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Iraq Sanctions Inter Departmental Coordination 

22 August 1990 

1. An attendance list and agenda are attached. 

2. The main business was to arrange for reporting on 

implementation of the sanctions to the UN and the EC 

Commission and to prepare for the EC meeting on I implementation to take place on 28 August. 

3. Implementation 

Reports are to be sent in to DFA by relevant Departments by 

noon on 23 August. 

D/Industry & Commerce 

D/Agriculture 

Revenue 

(',. : ., 

will cover Ministerial Order 

and Government Order 

implementing EC Regulation 

2340 and Council Decision. 

Also export of arms and 

measures in relation to 

science and technology. 

notice has been issued to 

traders. But these goods 

covered anyway by I & corder. 

separate note not necessary. 

Some discussion of "food aid" 

paragraph of Customs 

instruction. Also Revenue 
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D/Finance 

have prohibited travellers to 

Iraq or Kuwait taking any 

currency with them. 

input will depend to an extent 

on meeting to be held on 23 

August. But in general under 

exchange control powers have 

prohibited save under licence 

any foreign currency 

transaction or transaction 

with a non-resident insofar as 

Kuwait and Iraq are concerned. 

Some exceptions will be needed 

and discretionary scope to be 

delegated to Central Bank 

needs to be worked out. 

D/Finance concerned about 

position on payments for 

services. Also it appears us 

has frozen government or 

government organisation 

accounts but not commercial 

accounts. 

D./of Transport & Tourism - what is involved is the 

facilitating of movement of 

B990 
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4. Points needing clarification 

goods to or from Iraq or 

Kuwait. Aer Lingus is 

implementing the EC regulation 

by watching for any such cargo 

requests. 

D/Industry and Commerce - we should keep a low profile 

on the issue of inclusion of 

services. The status quo is 

satisfactory. 

Revenue 

D/Agriculture 

D/Finance 

further clarification of 

medical exemptions. Revenue 

to formulate question. 

question of compensation for 

traders e.g. where export 

refunds are lost. D/I & C 

says AG advises informally 

national governments may not 

be liable since the regulation 

is an EC instrument. Perhaps 

the Community could be liable? 

performance bond question 

should be raised. Finance to 

B990 
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supply note. This relates to 

where Irish banks have put up 

such bonds, say for a meat 

exporter, who then cannot 

complete the contract. Bond 

is called in by Iraqis. 

5. Points on which Commission sought views 

Fiche III - 02 proposed course (payment into 

blocked 

(payment for oil) 

Fiche III - 03 

(neutral zone oil) 

Fiche III - 04 

(scope in relation to 

transport) 

account) seems reasonable. 

no obs. 

we indicate our understanding 

the embargo applies to 

merchandise and not to 

persons. Transport to supply 

observations on US paper on 

this. 

Fiche III - 06 (services) - D/I & c to supply note 

underlining our view that 

services not included in 

embargo. 

B990 
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6. Meeting on 28 August 

Revenue, DFA and D/I & C to be represented 

7. OECD meeting 

Representation to be considered on foot of Mr. Lawton's 

report. 



Implementation of Sanctions 

Report to Commission on implementation. Report to U.N. -

copy to OECD. 

2. Review implementation measures especially in light of 

action by other countries. 

3. Identify points on which we would like clarification. 

4. Consider response to queries from (a) Conunission (b) U.S. 

and (c) France. 

s. Decide attendance meetings in Brussels (28 August) Paris (3 

September). 

E480 



22 August, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Edwin FitzGibbon 

Peter Gunning 

Dan Shortt 

Michael Harper 

Brendan Nevin 

Brian Murphy 

Mary Morrissey 

Pat Ring 

Robert McLean 

Joe Timbs 

J. Hurley 

• I 

Iraq Sanctions: Coordination 

Attendance 

D/Foreign Affairs (Chair) 

D/Foreign Affairs 

Revenue Commissioners 

D/Tourism and Transport 

D/Agriculture and Food 

Central Bank of Ireland 

D/Finance 

D/Finance 

D/Industry & Commerce 

D/Industry & Commerce 

D/Taoiseach 
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Note 

1. I attended the meeting referred to in tbe attached minute from 
Mr. Fitzgibbon. Departments present gave an account of the action 
taken to implement the sanctions against Iraq and Kuwait. Issues 
arising from the imposition .of sanctions were discussed including the 

~- Commission fiches immediately beneath Mr. Fitzgibbon's minute. 
I~ 

2. Mr. Joe Timbs, Department of Industry and Commerce, said that 
orders had been made (one Government and one Ministerial) implementing 
the Council Regulation preventing trade with Iraq and Kuwait and the 
Decision preventing trade in ECSC products. The Ministerial Order 
implementing the Council Regulation provided for penalties. Services 
were not covered in the prohibition. It was noted that there was some 
disagreement among countries about the extent to which the embargo 
applied to services but Mr. Fitzgibbon said that we would accept the· 
Commission line that services were affected only in so far as they 
related to trade in products. 

3. The Department of Finance representative said that there was a 
general exemption from exchange control legislation for payments 
related to the export/import of goods. A statutory order had been 
made revoking this exemption so far as Iraq and Kuwait were concerned. 
In addition, the Central Bank had told banks, stockbrokers etc. to 
identify Iraqi/Kuwaiti accounts. Central Bank approval will have to 
be sought for any transaction on these accounts except deposits or the 
withdrawal of amounts to cover reasonable living expenses for students 
etc •• This measure created potentially a big workload for the Central 
Bank. The Department of Finance would work out guidelines which the 
Central Bank would use in deciding whether to approve transactions. 

4. The Department of Tourism and Transport said freight transport 
services were directly related to trade and, ·therefore, covered by the 
embargo but passenger transport was not. Aer Lingus and other 
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carriers had been told the position. Airmotive, an Aer Lingus 
subsidiary, has Iraqi aircraft engines at present for overhaul but is 
doing no work on them because of the risk .of non-payment. 

5. The question of compensation for companies affected by the 
embargo was discussed. Industry and Commerce had received advice from 
the AG 1 s Office that the State would not be liable to pay compensation 
but that the Community might be if it turned out that the· Regulation 
was ultra vires which seemed unlikely. Mr. Fitzgibbon said that one 
could conclude that there was no obvious right to compensation. 

6. Relevant Departments agreed to supply material for the reports to 
the UN Secretary General and to the Commission. 
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An Roinn Gn6thai Eachtracha, 

76/78 Sraid Fhearchair, 

Baile Atha Cliath, 2. 

Telex 93416 

Tagain 

Reference 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 

21 August 

Secretary 

Department of the Taoiseach 

Implementation of Sanctions Against Iraq 

Drafting of Report for UN Secretary General and EC Conunission 

I am directed by the Minister for Foreign Affairs to say that 

there will be a meeting in this Department tomorrow afternoon, 22 

August 1990, at 3 pm on the first floor, 77/78 Harcourt Street, 

Dublin 2, to review progress on the implementation of UN Security 

Council Resolution number 661 and the EC Regulation and Decision 

of 7 August 1990 as published in the Official Journal of 9 August 

1990. 

Background material on measures taken by other countries is 

attached for your information; additional material will be sent 

later today under separate cover. 

It would be appreciated if your Department could supply a draft 

section for inclusion in the above reports which summarises the 

action taken in the areas for which it has responsibility and 

which is necessary to implement the UN Resolution. 

( 
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Please see also the attached communication from the Commission 

which has called a coordination meeting for 28 August 1990 to 

discuss problems arising from the implementation of the embargo. 

Material for the UN Secretary General's report and for the 

Commission's meeting of 28 August 1990 may be transmitted by Fax 

to this Department at 713980, if possible by noon tomorrow, 22 

August 1990. 

Foreign Earnings Division 

Addressed to: Departments of Finance, Industry and Commerce and 

Tourism and Transport. 

CC'd for information: Departments of Agriculture, Energy and 

Taoiseach. 
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F3(:l rdereau No. 

To Foreign Earnings Division 
For Mr . E. Fitzgibbon 

Date 2· Ausust 19 90 

from PR Br u.ssel s 
from Mr. D. Mulhall 

Copied directly to Ms. P. Sla ttery (re. ' M Gunn. d pa r a J' r . P . ing, an Mr. B. Lyons (Political) 

Subject: Infor mal Coor dina t ion mee t i ng r e meas ur es against 
Iraq/Kuwait 

1 Meeting was designed to exchange information on operation 
of sanctions. Discussions focused on material (which I 
have faxed to you) circulated by Commission following 
agreement at EPC Ministerial on 10 August that Commission 
should act as a clearing house for information exchanges 
among the Twelve. 

2 Presidency attempted to centre discussion on Commission 
fiches Nos. III.2, III.3, III.4 and III.6. In the event, 
most delegations were not in a position to comment on 
these in the absence of instructions from Capitals. 
Instead, various queries regarding the operation of 
sanctions were raised. It was agreed that these would be 
referred back to Capitals and responses forwarded to the 
Commission as soon as possible. Commission will 
circulate responses received and Presidency will call a 
further meeting if required. It was also agreed that 
other specific questions raised by Capitals should be 
passed on to Commission for circulation and reply. 
Please let me know if you have any queries other than 
those indicated in telex no. 199. 

3 Main topic of discussion was services. In particular, 
the question of how to draw the line between those 
services connected with commercial activities, which were 
clearly covered by the embargo, and other services. This 
point was highlighted by the Presidency and most 
delegations agreed that it was an important issue on 
which the Community should attempt to have a common 
position. NL took the view that we should wait and see 
if it is possible for the UN to arrive at a common 
position on services. They criticised the Commission for 
allegedly saying dredging operations being carried out by 
Dutch firms should cease. The Commission, while denying 
that it had made any such statement, refused to pronounce 
on services such as dredging. It said that the 
definition of which services were covered by the measures 

~

against Iraq was a matter for the UN and for individual 
member States. The views expressed in the fiches were 
merely the opinions of the Commission services. It 
acknowledged that it was difficult to draw the line 
between different kinds of services. (Port cited the 
example of port services and suggested that it should be 
left up to national authorities to decide which services 
should be withdrawn). The Commission took the view that 
all services which promote the exchange of goods with 

\ 
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Iraq or Kuwait, and all sales which could enable them to 
provide services are covered by the embargo. 

France raised the question of services which are not 
connected with commercial activities and suggested that, 
according to the spirit of resolution 661, these should 
also be banned. This view received support from Belgium 
and Italy. On the basis of yesterday's discussions, it 
seems likely that the area of services will be an issue 
within the Community in the weeks ahead. 

5 Status of the Kuwait Investment Office: Italy asked if a 
waiver on the freeing of assets could be applied in the 
case of the Kuwait Investment Office in London which 
appeared to be under the control of the legitimate 
authorities of Kuwait. The Commission expressed the view 
that there could be no dealing with what it called "a 
Kuwait legal person'' even if based in exile. This begs 
the question how to define this concept. 

6 Letters of Credit: What status should be given to 
letters of credit issued before the date of the embargo? 
Do confirmed" letters of credit have to be honoured if 
goods were supplied before the embargo? The Commission 
said that no payments could be made to Iraq or Kuwait 
regardless of the date of the contract, but that 
transactions between member States (e.g. a company in one 
member State subcontracting for an Iraqi contract 
involving another member State) would have to be dealt 
with under national laws. The principle to be applied is 
that Iraq or Kuwait should not benefit. This principle 
would seem to validate the sprt of payments mentioned in 
para. 2 of Mr. O'Reilly's telex no 199. Please let me 

~ now if you want to consult other M/S on this through the 
Commission. 

7 Food Aid: 
supplied and 
legitimate. 
food would 
transactions 

Under what conditions should food aid be 
who should decide if such transactions were 
Commission made the point that donations of 

not normally be considered as commercial 
and therefore not covered by sanctions. 

8 · FRG raised the question of compensation for firms who 
suffer losses as a result of the embargo. They 
anticipate claims from German firms. These .claims may 
even be made against the Community. Point was made by 
others that such losses would normally be covered by 
export insurance. Commission said that it would reflect 
on compensation question which it acknowledged as a 
potential problem if member States were to react 
differently to damages claims. 

9 Banking: FRG said that private citizens of Iraq/Kuwait 
should be allowed access to funds for living expenses but 
not for import/export activities. Point was made by FRG 
that transfers to Kuwait subsidiaries based in other 
member States should be allowed provided these do not 

I 



benefit the parent company in 
dissent from this view. This 
question raised by Finance 
agreements." 

Kuwait. 
would seem 
regarding 

There was no 
to cover the 

"future rate 

10 Two issues not directly related to sanctions were raised. 
Belgium reported that its Embassy in Baghdad had been 
informed that its current account was being frozen and 
asked if any others had received similar indications from 
the Iraqis. (The Belgian representative specified that 
this information related to the Embassy in Baghdad but I 
wonder if there is not some confusion and that the 
freezing of the account may in fact refer to Kuwait 
rather than Baghdad). Italy said that the Iraqi Embassy 
in Rome has laid claim on behalf of the Government of 
Iraq to all Kuwait assets in Italy. They wondered if 
similar messages had been received in other Capitals. I 
would be glad to know if we have any information to 
convey on the above points. 
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eat6acr le t • PtLI!"! ~O~AUf!R! 

Or: F 

English version follo~s 

eatl;ePie 11 ee11vre1s PlttAHe,e11tt 
Cat,;orle I I I , AUT,.IS DOMAlNES Cservtoe, non fJnancters .. at.ttrta 

probteme&) 

Bruxell&s, le 14.8.1990 

Obiet: 

Application terrltoriate du ri;t. n. 2340/90 

B6ticonot· b110 1uci.a1;uc~ 

Article 227 O!I! 

Desccictron de Ja guestlon: 

Le reglement n. 2340/90 s•appltque-t-i I aux DOM? 

QbtttYlt.LQns das IICYJQtl dt II ~CR)MjSSIQ!J.: 

En vertu. de J"artlcle 227 CEE,. tel Qu.'intarprete par 11 eour de 
Juetlce dans J"arret 27.9.1979 (aff. 23/79), toutes les 
dJa;o1JtJon• d~ Trait, et du. droit derive s'applle1uent sur le 
t•rrltoJrt dee DOM, sauf dlapotltlon apiciale du Conseil. une 
d,roaatton apeci11Que n~etant paa prevue, le reglement n. 2340/90 
eet par cone,qucnt d'applicatfon dans les DOM. 

B.anl.Llao1ments: 

Q.CamDoarande , tsl. 2352757. fax 2363086 

~· 

·- . . ' -. 
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OR : ! Cva~1ion ,R •u1t~ 
f Jcbe no 111 - 02 

•• u,ar I. I L ,.. .. faHF QGE!Of' CQE 

..... .,,. 11 L 

Cat,;orle 111 : 

~: 13.08.90 

Qbtet :.Payment for Iraaf and Kuwait off 

IIH\>fl S&S f I tl-Jl,1; l &R& 
AUTRES SERVICES DG XV 11 

B4t6coos;e base 1ur14taue: Regulation no 23~0/90 (EEC) 

Qur;t r pt , on de I a gugt Jon : 

Sl~C$ ·the Regulation allows lraqJ and KuYra.lt o!l to enter the Community 
prevfded It wa• •exported• befor• 7 August 1990, there wr11 be oil 

· errtvfn;. Thi• makes the que•tJon of payment fe r it veiY Important. 
The Regulation recognize• that tran,actlons eonslst of several 
aetlvitie$. al·f ~f whJeh are fcrbldd1n If they serve to favour ex;orts 
frem lrac:i or Kuwait. ft is clear that this ~ld lead to J;,artla1ry 
completed transaQtions wfth ,cme of the component actlvlt?et not 
undertaken. Payment eou Id be on• of these act Iv It, es, S\.Lt eom~an I ea 
that wf 11 be eneounter(ng thfs problem need Drect1e advice. 

®acvatJoni du servicm de Ja ~lMhm 

The payment, as a transaction a,nu,retlng the oonrnerclal ol'laracter of 
export contracts. Js prohibited dUrlng the Derlod of aool lcatlon of the 
.atbar;o. The Member Stat•• may, ho~ever, esta~llsh a system of blocked 
account• 1 lee subJ•ct to embargo, into wh lch such payments may be 
effected. On the other hand It le neces~ary fer the .Member States to 
eumlne with third countrl•• (notably EFrA countries) the ;>osslbJ Uty 
of setting up modalltfes for pa,Ym$nta Jnto accounts ln those countries, 
provided that the •fffcient appf lcatlon of the embargo is guaranteed. 

Autres Qb,ocv1tton1: 
The Member states should taJce act1on fmmedlately to make payment to 
blocked accounts of the setJer possible. 

!IIPOnllb!t: J.M.C. SJehoD 



EJCHE M!Bm tRAQ(IQ!AJI 

OR~ E <v•rsion FR suit) 
PI Abo DO J f J - 03 

810611P f • I, FU, 1 liAi leW:ttll lRI 

Categorle 11 l 1 

D..11& 1: 13.08.80 

si;av r ors r ., .. uo I r:e 
AUTRES SERVICES OQ XVll 

QbJ•S : How WIii ex~crt• be al towed 1rom th• Neutral Zon•? 
"\ 

86f6CtDA:t hppt lYClsfJ:GLII; Regu1atIQn no 2340/90 CiEC) ·, .. 
Dteac J Qt J qa 41 • • qugt 'on'-, ·,., 
Under a 1922 treaty and a 19$5 A;reelMnt between Saudi Arabia and 
!Cu.wait, 50% of mineral rl;hta aoorue to each QO~ntry. crud• produead by 
Jc I nt aot Iv I ty can t:,e pt pe 11 ned ncrth to Kuwait or east to M f na saud, 
wher·e there Is an expert termtnat traditional IY used to expert the 
Saudi share of the crude. A nearby reflnery fs owned by International 
and saudf Interests, but Is located in the Kuwait administered section 
of the Neutral Zone. In the past. Saudi products have been exported 
frocn that refinery. 

a1>11rv1tJon1 dft •cx•n• 41 11 GmnlMIAD: 
lt wlll be ~e•t tc adopt a al~ple ectutron to this Drobtem •v•~ though 
thJa will require between th• l'&rtf•9 con11derabl• reallocation 01' 
entrtlements once Kuwait ha• regafned full control 01 ltt a,sete. T~I• 
•lmple approach wo1.1lct block any export• 01 ol! from facilities tn 
IQLwalt, but classffY au "Saudi Arabian• all crude er, exoorts from Mina 
Sal.ld. 

AYJCOI ObOCYltlena: 

The Sau.di refinery located in the Kuwait administered zone Is presently 
c:loeed. It le unlkely to reooen until lntern11.tlona1 relations are 
f mprov•d. W. can tnare,or• I gncre the refinery for the pre•ent and 
raeontlder It tater. 

BoPOOlltaJt ; J.M.e. Bishop Ctef. 51909) 
Th. Christoforou (ttf, !0168) 
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h4tef e¥±e ! ! · :Pllt:-aa!i 989.W!!i..W 
6e4!ege:e:!:e !ie SBRft9B PllfARIH. 
Ca.tegorie l:II: ATJTRES · DOMAnlES C TRAliSPORTS) 

Date 4'envoi 14.08 . 1990 

Objat: Applloation du Befl.ement 2340/90, de 1a decision 
CICA 90/414 en ma.tiere de tra.:osports mar1t1:mes et 
a,riens. . . 

Mf4rm.~ ~&se j,a.J';td4:q31§: ieflaent 2340/90; Deoision 90/414, 
~t. 2tpe,r.l et~-

~ascription .d.e· Ja. qnest;.pJ1: da.n$ quelle :mesu..9e l'8lllbarfo 
commUI1a.ut&i:re srappliqu.e-t-il au transpo~t des ma.rch&l!ldises ou 
des personnes? 

Obseryat1ons ~ serv;ioes de. la Cprnm1ssion: 

l. 

a. 

Le ~~ansport des ~oband1ses ira.qiens ou koweitiens 
ezportes A partir du 7 ~out 1990 p&l' 1es moyens de 
t~&tlBport oommunauta.:i.1'es, o.A d. pa.r irintermedia.1.re de 
l)&te&ux/ ~o~ets hatta.nt le pa.vil..ion drun Et&t mem.bre, 
ooi:aatitue UDe aotivite qui a ~our objet ou pour effet de 
~&vc~1se~ la oommeroi&lisation des oes produits permettant 
&insi la ~eaiisation oonO'l'ete p&r l& livraison dn prod't1.it 
au oonsommateu.r final. Il s,&fit 4cno d'Wle act1v1te 
int~te au titre de l'artiole a. par. ·1 du 3eflement/de 
l& Deci.Sion. 
Les mimes p~.illoipes s'appligu~t au traxi.sport des 
marobandises drune origi.ne q:ueloonque pa.r les moyens de 
transport oolDJll'Una.ntaire ~ destination du Koweit ou de 
l ':tl?Sj .. O 
Les memes obServations s'apnliqneut aux tra.:osports 
etfeotues par :c.avi.res et/ou·aeronefs hattant le pavil.J.on 
d'un E"tat tiers. mais effeotiveme.ut oont~oles pa~ des 
resaortissants oommnna~ta.ires. 



8 · b oe qui oo~ene le tziazisl)crt de. persoI!lles par des 
is&nres '/&e:aonete kcdtieu cu 1~&qu.1eus. le Beg'J.ement ne 
s'appl.i~e pa:, au tra.uapo~t pu et simple, aeai etant 
oonaid6re oomme un service. 
Qepe:wia:i.t est in.terdite. par l.e Kbglement toute vetl.te ou 
:tou.rn.1.tiire ll'8s a 1'approvisionne.mellt et l'entretie~ d.u 
•cyen de traz&.alJort en vertu de l'art. 2 p~.a du Reglemeut. 

4. Ju out=e oerta~ns Kt&ts membres et Etats tiers (Etats 
trnies, voi:r l'arme2:e) oonsiderent que les aoti~tes de 
t~a=sport erJ. soi aont interdites. · 

La Comm.issiou sugfe~e que les !tats m~~es lui £assent 
oo~Dajtre d'~genoe le'IU's me~es nation&1es pr1ses a oet 
,ega.rd. 

BeMA3:tnemen.ts: M. Seehohm~ tel. coae1 
H. Lef~e. t61. 58456 
Kile Matthias~ te1; 57710 
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AJ.thoufb. the us does not ll&ve a definitive ·position on whether 
o~ not s~oes a.re .ooveJ:ed by Besolu~ion 661, they are fo~ the 
tiine ~eing taking the vi.ew that they can :be t~ea.ted. a.s "eoonomic 
reso~ces• f&JJ1ng within the soope of p~&.4 0£ the Resolution. 

Aooordingly; they :believe tbat it is .inoonsist~t with the 
lesol.uticm to p~m..1..t operatj.ollS by Uaqni or J:uwa.iti aulues to 
or tlu-ou,i,. 'C1lr ~eml:>e:i ua,tions.They have &lso b&rred all. US flag 
vessels ~ &e well as aJ.1 US-oned foreign- ll.&gged vesse1s, f2-01n 
c:loinf business with Iraq 8.11.d. l.un.it. They also oons1del' that ship 
~epa.ir, advertisi.ng, en,illec-u:it ard other %).on-trade .-ela.ted 
sa::t"Vioes shoill.d, shaj l&rly, be oove:red l,y the embargo. 

·The us is s&ek1nf i.:tlforaation on the EC pos~tio~ on this issue. 
:et will, preS'1:llDably, be tak1 ng this .1.::r:to aooonnt befo~e ta.king a 
defillitive d.eo1.s.ion With respect to servioes . 

·, ... • . :~:: ~ 
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Orig. FR 
(English v1rs~ en to L lows: 

CA.T'EGO'A 11 111 :A1Jlll£S JXIMA lNES CS.rv ice nonf I n&l"lc 1 er) 

OR .. :FR 
D~te cS'envol; 1-4.0l.1$90 

. . 
a~pl ication ·du ~,g,ement sur le$ contrats d'enginetr ing ou 
de eo~struetlon 

r,glemen? CE! n· 23AO/go d~ Cons~ i l dU 
os.oe.,g;o 1cJ.o. L 213 du os.oa.so, ~-
1) 

fmot !cation de l'em~argo s~r !es 
eontrat• d'en9lneer1ng ou · de 
construction et autres ,restatlcns dl 
servt~e slml fa ires 

En ;ene~al • le Re;J•m•nt ne s·a~pl!QUI ~u·eux services etroltement Iles 
1 dee •x~ortation•. des lm~o~tations, et a des activites i caractsre 
QOmm•rclales y aff,re~tes. Les contrats d'engineerlng ou de 
CQnstr~ctlon Se p~esentent habitual lement :str~ctures en deux volets: 
-· un Volet ecmpren&nt la ~onctpt!on •t l'-elebore'tion dU ~:"'Ojet, les 

. ihudes de real rsation et Jes coQts dU P j et; 
.. · un vQtet compreriarrt plus ~articul i•l"emerrt ta mise en oeuvri, d~ 

-~roJet ifflpliQUaMt ,entre autre la rechetche et l'2pprovlsion~am~~t 
en m1terJaux, ' mac~i~••· et~. 

Le premier volet conc~rna~t W'I aervl~e 
par I • Rif!emcnt du Consel I. 
Cependa~t, ccrt~lns ltatt mem~res a1nsi 
aue ros ser~ice$ en·soi aont !nterdit~. 
10, Etats membre• Jut ·fagsent ~onn~itre 
nat ronale1 crr1e•. i cit e;ard. 

Que le$ ,~~ts~unis conslcerent 
La Commission ,ugg•re ~us tous 

d~urgenca leurs mts~res 

En revanehe. ies ectlvlt~s de fourniture •t vente I 1je• j la 
realls&tfon du d~~xleme vole1 so~t i~terdltas •~ titre de I 'artl:le 2, 
?ara;r1pri.e 2 et 3. I I va de soi q~e al la contrat eon~erne la 

.reallsa~lon d'~n ouv~ag1.ou1 e~ lui mime fivoriscr1ft lea exportatlor.s 
d• 1 • Jr~Q Q~ c~ Ko~eTt ou J•s imoortations dan$ ces_pay•, l'exec~tlon 
d• 1 ·ensemcle du contrat ~eralt lntetd!te et cela eonformement i 
I 'article 2, paragra~ht 2 et 3. 

6uJcoa oboocv~tiaoa I 

8M@Ol90trn1D1I A.M. ;Costantino Ctel. 235,5,4.1sn: 
A. Mittht~1 (1ot. 235.77.10) 

~: 1$/CS/1990 
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CA. TEQOR le f I l : AIJTRU SERVI CIS OG xv r r 

-. : ·13~0, .. ea· 

Oblet: Patement dU ;itroJ• J.rakfen et Jcow.TtJ 

R6f6rence/base Jurldlp: RtQ1eaaent r~> n• 2340/90 

o-,,tpttcn et. 1a pM.tlon : , 

Eta.nt dcnne ~· re r~Iement ~wmet m .c6trote tr-axren et iCOnitI cl'antrer 
SW'" le territorre de 11 ccaaw,a\lte a ccndltfon ~·:;1 alt 6U •axport6• 

. ~vant le 7 aou.t ,eeo, If y aw-a d .. arrtve1ges cfe pitrole. cac:r rend trh 
rmJ)Ot"'tante fa. qu.eetJcn dU. paiement. Ls r~rement reccMaTt QUe tes 1 
tra"nctfons ccnsiat.nt en pl&isiew-9 actlvltes. QU:£ sent tcute• lnter41to 
sr e I tea ont ~ obJ•t ou. l'QUr efftt de f&voriser res . ex~ortat rona en 
provenance de l '1rafc oc.t d'l KoweTt. Db lor•, I I eat c:Iair que J 'en· JXXU"r&Jt 
se trcuvar '" oresence de transaetrons J)artfel lam.ant ex~tees. oertarn11 
dee opuatlone y aff6rerrtes n"etant pas ena&Qees .. t..e pahwent ~ralt 
constlttter t'cma de OM ooera.ttona. Les eocftt6$ ~i cevrel'\t aft'ranter c. 
orcbliu cnt aonc besoln d'~ orfentatioa precise. · · 

Q!!KYltlons er• serxJW 4- ta er.a1.a1on s 

Le paltment, en tant ctt,l'cpiratron paracnevant le c~tcHr• ccmmercJal aes 
contrats d'exr:ior-tatton. est rnterdit SMJl\dant ta ger lod•· d'OJtrcatton de 
1·embargo. ,_ .. Etat• meme,ree ont tc;.,uttfols I& faculta c:te mettr• en orace w, 
systtme de ecmDtes &,Joc;u6s, ew: &U.891 souals l lllbargo, sur lNquele ces 
pal-.,,u _pourratent 8tre lffectu6s. Par allleu.rl,: II ut MCM91.lre ~ 
tes Et•t• memru enmlnent avee d• pays tiers cnotarmlttlt ceLLX de ['Ail.EJ 
1a pcsstltt I rt, de cr6er dee for~I• de Jl.fement aw- d .. OOQtH dans ces 
paya. a condr.t Jon ciue. t 'eff tcactte de J ·aop I I cat Jon de 1 ~arco sol t 
prantre. 

LeS ltats mallbrea davrarent i:,rendre ·111Nd f attmant des WdW"ea pa.a 
cermeUre Ee palement sur dee OQmPtea bJo~• cw vene1eul". 

&,-mule I 

J.11.c. ltsllOP 
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CA.i!QOA 11 l t t : Aln"R!S SERVCCES 0-Q '1:Vl ! 

~: 13.08.SO 

ObJet :. Comment tes e~cortatlcns •rcr"lt-eI las au.torisees a partrr de 11 
zone nctra? 

R6f6r,na basa Jurldtcai.: R~Jement CCEE) n• 2MO~to 

ne.c:rrptton a ra quastrot1 : 

En v•rtu d'w, tral t'6 de 1&22 et cf"un accord entre I' .lru ie laettdita et le 
t<.oweTt., 50 S Cles drolts sw- res mintkatU" revfennant l cha~• ~s. L• brut 
~t"cdU.lt an ccm,rzn o-1\Lt et:re achemlne Dar C>il)e•ffn• ·va.re· le Kcweit au. nc,rd 
OU. vers Mina saucr. l I ,tist. ou N trcu.v• w, t•rmlnal cf 4 i,xgortat Ion uttJ is&li 
t.radlticnneIJement. pour e~ort.e.r la ~rccftl.ction UoUdrenM de brut. une 
ratffnerie tout• prod'te est 1a ·gr0Dri6t6 ~·tntertts intertm.ticnaux et 
saou.tfens, mts elre est sltl£6e daM la ;)&rtre dt (a zone neutr• 
admlnlstrff oar te J(.oweTt. Par Ie DIIS6. IN produ.tts sacudJena ont 4tt 
exp0rt6s a partir de cette rafflnerre. 

Ob:Nn,tlon, dee !!"ices de, Ii. ComlN(cn I 

. 1 t vmt mr«a ac=Dter ~ ICIU~Jon siaol• damt ce cu. ~-- sc el le 
laol Jcn.&e w,e recustrfbUtlon ecnsZd6rab le de8 droits 1ntre ras cart 11s. 
1orsqu• le IC.owatt ~ recrlo le oontr!t1 Int6fral 9Ul' ses possessrcns. 
catte a,oproctae simple bIOQU•rait tcutes lea •xpcrta:tlona de ;6tror, l 
~artlr dM tnstaflatfcns au tcoaeTt. malt c:lasserart ~ •1&cud,erv1tts11 

tcutes 1 ... e:porta.tfone de ;6trot1 brut en s,rovenarl:ca de wrna S.Ud. 

AU.ttM cbftnat tona : 

t..a. rafffrwrl• aacuclrenne aftu.M dan9 la zone adllllnI~tr6e par I• KoweTt est: 
aotu.el semer,t ferae. If eat lmprobabta q1.1"el le rcu.vr• tant c;ue , In 
relation• lnternatlcnates ne s"allil lortnt paa. Noua OCUYQns dcnc: tat-r 
~tte l"&f'ffrutrle da o&t.6 =cur re 111a1ent et 11 ;r.ndra a nouveau en 
ccneJd6ratfcn plus tarcr . 

. R ...... ,,. I 

J.M,C. fltftOP c~,r. 581Q8) 
Tb. CM I etcrtorciu Ct6 I , !01R3. 
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CA. T!GOR le J I t : AUTR!S SERV l CIS OG xv r r 

Date : · 13~08.80 · -
ObJet: 'Palement dU ~troJe J.raitfen et kowTtl 

R6f6rtrice/basa Jurfdlp: R~lement (CEE) n• 2340/90 

D9Elptlon dft 1a cPMtlon: , 

Etant donne ~· re r99Iement ~..-met m o6trole cr-akren at 5eeweitI d'entrer 
SW'" Ie territofre de hi o=arunau.te a ccnditier, qu'J J aft etf •e:port6 11 

. ~var,t le 7 acu.t 1880, If y aura dee arrlvi:l;ee de p~troie. cac:r rend tr•• 
rmpol"'ta.nte ra. quMtlcn dU ;taiemcent .. Le rt;remant reccMait QU.e 1es l 
tra"Rctfons consi&u.nt en ~ltisie&U"'S actlvltes. Qtii sont tcutee tnterdrtes 
sr el tea cnt ;,our obJ•t ou i,.our efftt de f&voriser res ex~ortatrona .A 
provenance de I' traJ: ou ~ KoweTt. Dt\s lore, I 1 ea, c::Iarr que I ~cn·pourrait 
se trcuvsr e" ~r~ence de trerisaetrcna parttellem.ent exe=tees. oerta1nea 
des operatlon$ y aff6rerrtes n"'etant pas en=asees. t..e paiement pow-rait 
ccnstftue.r t 'tma ae CM oper~ti0"8. Les scrcfllt6$ ~i cevrcnt aftrcnter ce 
.orob I iu ont done beso In d '~ or f entat ioa prec I se~ · · 

anernt Ions dee seryJm ~ ta er-.lMICft I 

'-• paiement, en tant ctU.'cPiratrcn paracnevant le c:~actire ccmmercJal aes 
contr-ats a~expertatlon" est rnterdit N1'dant ta Dertode ·d'a;,plfcatton de 
1 .. ellt)argo. Les Etat• me=res ont tQUtefols la faculti cie mettr• en Dface un 
systtme .de ocmDtea bJoc;u6s, eu,; au.esI scx.mls t lllbargo. sur lesquefe ce.s 

· palement.s _pourraient ltre effect\tb. Par- all teurs,: l I ut nec..-a.ire ci:ue 
tes Etats membres eumtnent 1.vec d• payS tiers (nota..rratftt ~ de ['AE'l.EJ 
la pcsslbt I Jte de ereer· dee forn.LIM de J'l.fement tur d• COQtH dans ces 
paye:t a ccndr.tfon que i 'eff' rcacft6 de J ·aop I lcat ron de t •eama,10 sol t 
garantre. 

A&&tr9! 9llt[vat lone : 

Le$ ltats membrM 4evrarent i,rendr• '11116d ratemant des ..ires pour 
l:)ermeUre te pa.lement sur dee oc:ian:,tea bJo~~• dU vindeul". 

· ReeocDHbl• 1 

J.11.c. ltslaOP 
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CA.i!~l'11 l tt ; Alfl"'RES SERVICES DQ .XVll 

~: 13.08.SO 

ObJet ~ Ccmment le$ e:r:.iortatlcns -$$r~t-et 1as au.tor.is~ i pa.rtrr de 11 
zone nca.tra? 

Rff6r8DS,I bi• Jurldlaq: Reglement CCEE) n• 2340~to 

Deeorlpttcn de ra questrOft : 

En vertu d'w, tralt6 de 1022 et d"un ac-col"d entre 1 '.l.rabie houdita •t le 
~weTt,. 50 s Cles droits sw- res minel"atU' revfennent i. ohaque J)ay.s. Le brut 
;r~dU.t t an cctmm1n ~~t etrc, adiemine r:,ar PifJe•( lne :vars· le t<oweit au. nc,rd 
OU vers Mina SI.Ud. t I .. ist ~ ou • troc.tVt u.n t•nzl~t d•exPortat icn ut If ise 
traditionneI Jement pour e:J'orter la prc~ct ion UcN.tdf enn• de tm,t. une 
rafffnerie toute proche est ,a ·gr~riete ~·tnterets intertiatlonaux et 
saoc,ullen$, mats et re est situ6e dams la :>&rtre dt fa. zone neutre 
admlnlstrff Dar le Koweit. Par Ie Dasse. le. prodU.tts sacudierta ont eti6 
expcrt6s a partir de cette rafflnerre. · · 

Ob:NrYatlerMt des N"ices d8 I& CclllllN(Cft I 

. If vaut mJeta a.dootet ~ sc1u11on si•!e. cfane cs eas .. ~- st el le 
tmol lCNe w,e recistrfblltlon ecnsrd6rabte des d.roits entre ras cartles. 
lorsque le K:Matt aura recr-1~ le =ntrole Intqral 9Ul" ses pcssessfcns. 
C.tte acJProctao sI~te bloqutrait tcutea f~ exi:,artattons de ;jtrore l 
partlr dee lnstar !at.lens au KoweTt. ma f i ~lasserlit ~ ••aowHermes" 
tcutes , ... e:porta.tfone de petror, brut en s,rovenanca de u:1n1 sa«d. 

AU.ttfl obapaat rone = 

La ra:fffnerl• sacuclleM• aftuile danS la. zone adalnistree par le KoweTt e$t 
utu.el ltment ftrmee .. i I eat Improbable QU"el le rou.vre tint c;u.e les 
relation• lnternatlonales ne $~M611ortnt paa. NorJa: oouvons done tal-r 
~tte l"'&ffrnerre de ceu =our r• IIQQent et ta ;rendra a ·nou.veau. en 
ccnefd6ratfcn plus tard. 

·. R poets.die : 

J.u.c. 11,i,op c~,r. sesce, 
Th. CM I etOforou Ct61 • !0191) • 
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DRAF~ STATEMENT 

The Government continues to be seriously concerned at the 

situation in the Gulf . our priority ia the sa!ety and welfare or 
Irish citizens C8Ught up in the conflict. 

The Government have, together with our partners in the European 
Community, condemned Iraq's Invasion and annexation o! Kuwait. 

These acts are flagrant breaches of international law and the 
Government are of the firm view that Iraq must withdraw from 

Kuwait and permit the restoration of legal authority there. 

Ireland supports and observes the several resolutions of the 

United Nations Security Council (660, 661, 662 and 664}, The 
Government have acted nationally and within the EC to implement 

the measures decided on by the Security Council. we believe that 
the UN should continue to provide the framework within which 

international pressure on traq to restore legality in Kuwait 

should be exerted. 

Ireland, as part of the EC Troika, is also playing its part in 

helping to resolve the crisis. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. oerard Collins, T.O., with his rroika partners, visited 

Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Egypt on 16-17 August to underline 
international determination that Iraq must withdraw from Kuwait 

and also the EC's willingness to support regional eftorts to 

defuse tension. 



' 
1h! Government are acutely aware of the d1 .. tress 

i ti 
O Which the esent s tua on creates for Irish 

pr nationals stranded in Kuwait 
nd Iraq and wishes to assure them th t · t · 

a a he Government are 
sparinl no effort to secure for . thern the 1 

r &ht to leave those 
countries. In the meantime, the Embassy in Baghdad, on its own 
behalf, as well as in conjunction with the Embassles of our 

p&rtners in the European Community, is in constant contact with 
the Iraqi authorities on ma~ters related to the sa£ety and well 
being of our c 1 t 1 ~ens. 

The Government sympathises also with the anguish of the relatives 

of those who are stranded. In an effort to keep them as well 

informed as ~ossible on the situation~ the Special Information 
Service for the Middle East has been est~bl1shed by the 
Department of Foreign Affairs. It will continue to provide 

relatives with information on developments. Similarly. the 
De~artment will continue to meet the Group of concerned Relatives 

to discuss the situation with them. 

The Government's first priority has been and will remain the well 

being of Irish citizens. 
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·· C()N 1i(1Cf\ TI NJ [1 1 U~I E ?EU t-11 i:1 N LE }3 t, 1)1JT _1 990 

J' AI L
I 

HOMME~R DE 1/0US It1F1}RMER CJIJ ' UN GR')'JPE ,\D HOC 'EMBAR<.30 
~g~~ERNANT L IRAQ ET LE KUWEIT' SE REUNIRA A BRIJ XELLES LE MARDI ~8 

1990. 
LA REUNION AURA LIEU t,U '2EMTRE DE ,::0NFEREMCE I B1:JRSCHETTE' ET 
COMMENCERA A 10 H. 

PROJET DE L'ORDRE DU JOUR 

1. ADOPTION DE L'0RDRE DIJ JOUR 

' 2. ECHANGE DE 1/IJES SUR LE F1)NCTI OMMEMEMT D'J RE!-3LEMEMT,.. ( CEE) MO 
_2340/90 ET OE LA ·DECISION 90/;14/CECA • 

. 3. EXAMEN DE DIFFICIJLTES CONCRETES C0MSTATEES DEPIJIS L1 IMSTAURATI0N 
DE L'EMBAR60: 

1\) QUEST I ONS D•)IJAM I ERES 

8) QUESTIONS RELATI 1}ES A V EM8i\RG1) SIJR LES f\CTI 1i ITES i)IJ TRANSA1:n,)tlS 
· C(1MMERC I ALES A YANT POl)R BUT 1)1J P1)1.JR EFFET DE F ~\' _.i i~ R 1'3ER L"' E:~ pi)RT A TI 1:,M 

DE TOUT PRODUIT ORIGINAIRE 0U EN PROVENANCE DEL' IRAQ 01J QU ~OWEIT 
C} QUESTIONS CONCERNANT LA 1)ENTE OU Lt-\ FOIJR~IITUP.E DE T<)IJT PR•)DIJIT A 
TOUTE PERSONNE SE TROIJ1JANT EM IRAQ OU AU ~~ 1)\.~EIT 

0) QUESTIONS CONCERNANT LA VENTE OU LA F0URNITVRE DE TOUT PRODUIT A 
TOUTE AUTRE PERSONNE AUX FINS DE TOUTE ACTIVITE COMMERCIALE MENEE 
~H.'R otr DEPUIS LE TERRITOIRE DE L' IRAQ OU DU lO:Ol•IEIT 

E) QUESTIONS CONCERNANT TOUTE ACTIVITE AVANT POUR OBJET OU POUR 
N(FB&[SDE FAVORI5ER CES VENTES OU CES FOU 

't. DIVERS 

r • 
I 

• I 

J 
J 
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RcPR!SENTATION PEAWAN!HTI DU ~TUGAL 
AUPRES DES OMiflJNAU"rcs EUROPEINNU 

Bl"'U.Xtl [as 

Or lg • . : PT 

CCIZIIIJNlon dee Ccumlllnatltu ew-opeel\?\u 
A l 'attention de 
libnafeur Pierre OEFRAJGN! 

ObJet : Coordlnatlon dN edtan;N d'informatlon retatlf• i I'&pplic::atlcn 

: des IIISSW'es adoptNS f~ i 1 • fret 

R'f. : Telex &r. aeeretarI&.t g6nerat du CCNMll n• 2440 dt.1, 13 acdt 1980 

lnfonaatlon relative au POlnt 2.A. 

Compte t•M ~ r68olU.tfO"S «l CDnSOJ I de ~cu.r[t6 d~ Nations unt .. et des 

· maeures de Ia eommunau.t! tzretl•ent et dctsion) ciu,t: instm.rent' w, euargo 
.ocanerc.ial tctai scu I "lrak:11 nous ~ lnfor1110nS, en. rii:,ons• au. 

s,araoraotte· a) du_ tel.,ranme sou. nmric;ie, qua le ~aei I d .. mtnlstres a 

arr•te. le a cciw"ant, Jes mesur• su.ivantN visant i : 

- 1nterdJr• ·tou.te form de cooperation Jill fta.ire aveo t • 1ru. y comprl• 1a 

vente d'amae et. crtiqulpelNlnt parall lt&Jre; 

- susc,endr• (a c:ocp!ratlon tecnnlCMt et sctentlfICIUI aveF l"lr&ki 

• 9e1er •• ,Jaq trak:Iens MLr le terrftc,lre portupf•s : .... 

- auurer 1a protcotran deS ~lens ot va1euns appart'1tant cltrec'tement ou. 

rn~nr•otement a r •atat tawetuen Drteents er _le terrl:tclre. PQrtuQai,. 

(S) A. MendeS 



~ Ohaf des $&rvlces de la 

cnanceJJerie fe~erale 

5300 Bonn, 

; 

. . 
. . ·, ~ · Pour I ntonna·f ion . ;: ·.·"-· 

AU.X mrnistre$ fed6raux 

CAS/1/213/530-FR 
Or I g _ : OE 

Bonn. le 9 ~out 1990 

Pour Ie (!~bl n.e-t 

au chef de la dlr=otlon su.perteW*~ des 1ffafr1s f6d6rales 
au cher d~ bf.tr'eau de prasse et d'lnforftiatlon d~ gouvarnement f6d6ra1 

a~ presldent de ra co~r des comptc~ 
, au pr6sident de la Deutsche Su.nde$bank 

ObJot , otxz•me reg1erne~t modltlant le reelement •ur te commerce 
e~terleur 
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Je Jolna en annexe le J t · pro• ~ dl%J6me r,ifel'l2en~ modt11a.nt Ie resle~ent 
cu- 1 e ~orce •xt,r J eu.r ~ Je defflande !'.,, c ... s.. r ,...t ~- 11 

s~ r.eun I on du. 9 ao4t 1980 .. 
Iii""' a,..liil • ,.. ~ a~prou. \'er au cours de 

Notre ~•aiornent renforce par des sanctions (mae.ndes •t mes~res ~enales) le 

rj;Jement arrlt6 ce JQUr-mem8 ~ar ta Corrmu.naute en. vue ~e mettre un e~arso 

~ur lea 6~hanse~ ~ercJaux ~vec l'trak et I• KoweTt en a~Pricati~n de 1a 
reaolutil;n clU 6 aoO.t 1990 ,du. Consell da securfte des Nations unle.s .. Le$· 

,~1ractlona •~ re;temon~ Cl! peuvent faire f'obJet
0

d 6 amencas 
admlnlatratlves (1 mr111on de DM 1u max1rruD1) 01.t dt.san~tlons ,6rlales. Notre 

regiement va au-deli des ctleposJttent dU r&giement ~-,;nunautalre en ~ aens 

~., 11 I tm?tg les tranaactt=n.s f 1nan~J6re-, twee r • 1rak et Je KowaTt af in 

d'emoacner tc~t paiement a l'lrak et' ~~welt lie l do~ transaetfons 
cemmorofare~ e~ 1a sa1e1e par l'trak des avolrs etrangers dU KowsTt. 

Notre reelement ne dolt ~as etre ap,rol.L'Ve ~ar le au~dtsrat C~rticle 21 · 

paragraphe 1 phrase 2 d• la tol $Ur' Is oommeroe ext:erliSUr), ma.is dolt &tre 

cornm&.mfque 1mmec11atement au Bunaeetag ,t au sundesrat apres ~• Puhl roation 
(artrcl~. 2'1 parasrapne 2 de ta mtme lot). 1-e mtn1st~e f6dera.,f de la Justice 

a oon•tate -., vat un ta former 14. Les minlstres Interesses cat1aire$ 

. etrang~res~ 1. Jnancee e.t trtnsPorts) I ·ont acprou.ve. La oeutsche B~adeabanie 

a et4 con~1tae. 

·La r~r'~ent ·peut; d\l flit qu"l l aff'ecte des cantrats en COUr$ de va1 ldtte7 

aVOil" dea r-6perQUSSiOMS finan·cteres cit,1. 1 
[ l est pour ie mount encore 

1ml)OSSlble de QU.intifler. L'~argo ~eut natamtnent &Voir des c(u,.,qi1enc•S 

pour le budget fed6ral du fait des garant1es ftderale.s ~ 1•exp0rtat1on 
cH~rm..-). L•• ·orean,._s non reeouvree$ c;autlonntes pir '• Sund .re;recenteftt 
au. total q~elqu.e 2,G m1111ards ~· PM. !tent donne ~'u.n grand nornore de ee• 
creance• arr 1vent a ,chean~e en 1989 et 1890. ~ garant;H•a oc\lteront sans 

dcu.te catte •ranee encore ~elqt.!.9 ,,a milllon de OM-en in~amnltss au budget. 

eomme ·rten n·avait tt, prevu. a ee titre dans Is budget a~tusI. cefa 

peurralt ent.ratner <:ies depa,$'$ementa eon$fdirablcs _po~r le budget 1990 et 

nscesslter un ~udget additJonnel. 
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Le regle~&nt n·t~ aucune ~maroe flnanel~rt aux Linder ou ~ eommunes. 
11 n•aTfect• aucu:n lhtir!t partlculier des tinder. L$ ~rojet d• regtement 

n·a clone pas •t• acumis atD: gcuvernements des Lander. 

Pour le mtnistre 

Cs) tllfsible 

\ 
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~lnl.stttre f6d6raJ de ... a1•11 .a. 
~ • ru 'Q~lques Bonn. le S &oat 1990 

ObJet 

Do-::Hment de or6sentatton 

CQnfJJt l~~/KcweTt 

- Dixlemo rt\g'1ement mo~lf.iant le r!;Jemimt sur Ie oortinl!lrce 

e::cter J.eu.r 

Le Conaeil de securft6 de$ Nationa w,tes a~ par aa resorution du 
e ~otlt 19So .. Inf I [g4 d' Tmportanbe sanctions e:onomlQW!.$ i ! · rrak a,rte son 

invastan dLL Kowe,t fe 2 acAt 1990. Pour 6viter aussl qu• 1·1rak ne met~e ta 
ma.in sur le$ avolrs etran~ra dl.l Kowe.Tt, Ja Communaut! a 8.rrete le • 

S aout 19SO, •n guise <:le 11liN en oeuvre t1e la resolu.tion ~l.l eonsei I de 

seeurrte~ un re;lement CRI'I organise w, SOO&r"~ cooimercial tres etendu a 
l 'encontr~ det•Irak et dU KoW9Tt. Ce r~Iem~t interdlt l'im~ortation de 

marchandises lra~lennes (sQJ'tou.t le petrel•.) a't I'exi::,ort.atfon de 

ma.rchancHses c:_~autarres verc l'lrak et le Kowe71: Ca r·excet,tion des 

fou.rntt~~ medloatu et~ ~u.r ~- ra,son.s hwnanltarres7 dH denrees 
· aJ tm.ntal .. nt$)_r tout~ Jes aetrvrt'8 propres a tavori~er Jae •~rtations de 

marcnendises .irakJtM~ OU kO\'feitf.ennes ainsl QU& le trans=c,rt de tel Jes 

marcha"dr••s au u~yen ~· navires OU d'avions d~ J& COrlit!una~t6 •uro~eenne. 

Le r~ 1 ~ent at 1 emand a$sor t It ere sanctr C"* t e reg le.men t . com:nun•u ta 1 re qu I 

••tt en tant q~e t~t, dlrectemant a~plle&ble en dtoTt dans tout etat . 
membre. t..es tnfracuons au. r!.;Iement conunwiautaire P~i..tvent. en vertu du 

re;lcmant aJtemand 9Ur' Ie cc,naerce ext6rI1ur, faire l'obJet d'amen~u 

adminlstratlves Cun m1111on de DM au maximum) ou, darrs les conaitlcns 
vls6.- l t'art1c10 34 de !a roJ sur le commerce exttrleur, de mesure• 

:,enales. 
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F I & h e d e o r i ~ e n t a t I o n 

ObJet: 0f%Teme r•glffment 111'0dlfia"t le regleme~t ~ur le commer~e 
exterieur 

A .. ObJectlf 

Transpo$1Uon ctans le droit n1tlona1 de la re.solut.lon du. 6 &oat 1990 du 

Censer I de securli• das NatioM antes instaurant un large eml)argo 

oonner~faI contre t'trak et l& KowaTt. 

B .. Yoyen 

UodifiQ&t Ion dw. regrement aur le comerea extbr ieur. 

Neant. 

r:,. CC4t 

.·etant doh~ Q~• le reg1ement aff~te ges contrats e~ cours, JI n1 est pas 
. · axe 1 ~ que \, .le ·aw,d se VO I c 21drssse~ des demandu d ~ i ni:!emn i sat ion . dont I e 

montant ne s;itiut pas encore stre .d6tt::.-rotne a l'heurs a~tuelle. 

11 i 
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Dix time r!fll~t r cm ... aQQt 1990, 

modlflan~ ta rigtea,ent su..r •• f;QIIIDerca extttleur 

En vartu de J'artfolt 27 µaragra~he, Dremlere et deuxtem• phrases, 
c,;onJotnttment avec l'arttcte 2 ·~ra;rapha 1, 1~artreJa 5 et t·artfcJe 7 

paragraphes 1 et 3 de la 101 SW' re camraerce ext4rleur dans sa v·ers 1on 

oorrigee, p~bliee au Bun~essesetzbl&tt_ partJe IIJ, n• 7400.1t dont 
l•attlcfe 11 .Paragrapne 1 ~remtere $t deUXleme pnraaes a ete rema,nfe par It 

lof cu 6 oQtQbre 1sao CBGSJ, J~ D· 1;05) et cont 11 artrc1e 7 paragrapne 3 a 
ete lntrcd~it ;ar 1a ror d~ 20 Jui I let 19$0 (BGB1. l; ~- 1457), le 

gouvernezzaent f6d6rat arrete ea ctUi suit: 

Articlft premier 

Le reglame.nt $W- ta ooma,src:e e:::~erI~. du.18' de~re 1988 (BGaI. I. 

P- 2871)7 modifle en dernier l1$U ~ar le r!gftment du 7 aodt 1990 C!An? .• 
~- '4013)7 est tDQdiffe cemme mui.:: 

; , 

1. Apr~ I~ chapttre v1r, ,rest {~ore Is chaoltre Vll a sutvant 

"Chati I tre V l J a 

Restrt~tlons partJO\lltaras oonoernant l' Ira~ et le Koweit 
ArtieJe sea 

eontorm6ment •~x rnterdlctJcns f~s par les CQimltlnautes •~rop6ennes. 
'sont ·toterdite-a, ~ ~etne de si.notlone Denale.s et d'a.mendes 

adrnJnlstratives: 

c1J 1. L'JmportatJon de tout pro=ijlt orlgJnatre ou en ~rcvenanee de l'Jrtk 

o&i du icoweTt; 

t ay$ ~e tout 2. J'exporta ron vers ~os P ~ produit orlglna!~e ~ en 

provenanco de ta eomrnw,aut~-

?l :&l o e ·so "L.. t 
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(2) Les ~etrvrtes suJva.ntl'.t> :sur le terrltoirs d~a,~tlcaticn d~ ~resent 
r~sl~t OU Par 1·1nt Mnedf I e a re de navires ou. d'aerone1• habltites a 
battr-e f• 1:>avt r ton ou A t 1 . 

, por er • ma.rqu.e de nat Iona 1 ! t6 de la repuo t I ciue 
fjd6rare d·Atlemaone. atn&t QU'a tout res.scrtTss~t aJJemand au s.ens de 
I'artJote 18 aous d) : 

1• tQute agtivrte ou transactton cormnerefale) y eomprla toute ocer•t ien 
afferente A des trar,aactJons d,11 ~·one luff ou part iel rement ex,~tees 

ayant J)Ot:r obJet ou ~r effet d6 favori•r r •expertat Ion de tout 
proau.ft orlglnaire ~ en ~rovenan~ de 1•1ral( ou du KoweTt; 

2. ta vente ou. la rournltt.tre de tout prodult, QU.ef.les qu'en soient 

r'orlgine at ra provenance~ 

a) i toute perscnne ~hysique ou u,oraie se tro~va"t en lr~k ou ~u 
J<cwe'i't; 

, 

b) a toute autre personns pnyslQUa ou morars au~ flns de to~t• activlte 
'commerolale menee sw- ou depu:is le territolre d• 1' lraJ< ou du 

KOW8Ttf 

3 .. toute aotiv1t• ayant pour of:Jj~t OU pcur effet d~ favorlser CH Ventes OU 

· .'?*'' to~~ t ~ur-es ~ 

'(3) ·Le ~aragraphe 1 point, et Je paragraphe a Point 1 ne s'oPPOtent pas a 
J'lntroduction sur le terr(tolrs d'a~pllcation d~ p~esant reglement Cl06 
produ1ts Vit'8 au paragraphe 1 point 1 cr41 sont ortginair .. o~ en 

provenance de r1 1rak ou do. KoweTt et sont exportes ~vant le 7 aont 1990 _ 

(4) Le peragrapho 1 point 2 et re paragra~he 2 point: 2 no .~ap~f Jquent ~as 

a~ prodults $Ulvant~ = 

o e ·e o ·~ t 
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a) Pr-o~rt medlcalll 

ex ehGltre 29 a~ tysttmie t,armcnise de desJgnat1on 
ITl!rehand l ses. et d$ cod In cat ion des 

Tous le$ proctutts QUI 80nt des d!nominatiortt comnu~as internltlona [a• 
d d6 ,...,. CDC[) 

OU. es nom1nattons communes Internatlonalas modJfI6es CCCIM) de 
1~or;anfsatlon mondJcte da Ia santA (OMS) : 

300"1 

H~rmones, naturetrss ou re~roduites par a;,,thesea reur$ d6r ives 

utilises Prlnci~alement ·comatt honnones; autres steroTdes utlllses 

prlncip~rement comme hormoMe1. 

Aiitlbict fQUeS. 

Glandas et aut:-as or-9anes a usages opotheraoictu~. a l"e-tat f 
I 
i 

des$6Cbe, m8me palvertsts. Extraits~ a u~es opo;hera~Iaues, ~e 
;1andO$ ou d1 autrea organetS ou. de leurs seer~tioni: he~arine et ses 
Sels; autreS StJ.b.Stan~e$ h.Wna.in8.$ OU inl~le$ ~reparees ! des f}l'lS 

t ·ru&rapaut I que.~; OU p~ophy l act r QUI* non denomm6" n l compr l tes 

a i I Ieurs • 

3002 Sang hUlit&tn; sang anl~I ~r,pare tn VU$ drusagts _thera~e~tlque$ 7 

pro·phy ractiqu.~ ·ou c:fe ·,uagnost re; seru.ms sp~ rt i r:tu.~ d·aiii~aia ou ae 
. . . . . 

por$o·nnes' ·1~iirses et autre.s ·const t tl.lal"lts du ung; vacctns, 

toxJ~es~ c:\.tlturea ~ mtc~~rganlSl'Tles ea 1·e:eiusion dss Ievures) et 

prodults stm.i !afr~s- · 

Mecncaments et. l"'-e~ciusfc:in des prodt.t.lts des n°s 3002, 3005 ou 3006) 

con•tjt~k pa.r d~ produrt• metanses entre eia .. i:,r@ar'8 a des f Ins 

oe ·eo -~i 
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therac,eu.t(qw:3 ou Droph)'Jaetl~es, mals ni prese!'\t'8 sous fo~ d~ 

~oaea, n I ecnd I tl OM68 pour 1 a vente au deta i 1-

MedlO'am~nts (a 1~excluslon de.s prodult$ d~ n°s 3002, aoos o~ 3006) 

oonstttu.6e Pll" des ;,rodUTts m61e.nges ou non melangea~ prepares ides 
f Ina therapeutiauu o.u nrophylactJques. r:,rNe-ntes SCU$ forms dt 

doses CllU. cond T t i onnee- pour I a vc.nte au deta I 1 • 

3005 ouates, gazes., bandes · et artlcles analogues ,~ansemtnte., s;iaradrai:,s, 

stniptsmes~ i:,ar exsmr,le), tmpregn..6$ ou re~uverts de aubStanoe• 

~harmace'-'tlques cu. c:onditlonnes ;.,our 1a vente ~u detat l a des flnt 

medlc;:alest cllfrur;tcares, dantaires ou veterin~lr&s. 

3006 Preparat Ions et ar'tlcies pi,armaeeut rqu.ea visA$ ~ la note 3 d\1 l 
eha~itre 30 dU syst!nta·han'>Qntse de d6stgnatfo~ et de COdifica~lon 

des mar~handfses-

b) PrQdult$ ar1mentalres 

To~t ~rodult .ittmentaire desttn6 a de$ ftns hurnani~alr~s oans ls cadre 

d'op,raticm• d'atde d'ur,enee. · _ . 
··-· 

ext6rlfJUr 

t ts marchaJ"ldlae par le terrltolre eonoml~~e est Jnterdit 
Le trans It de ou. · , ak: ou re x:oweTt. 

t . vendeQ.r OU drorlgt~e est t lr 
lors~ le pays de&tfna a1re, 
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UNOFFJCIAJ. TRANSLATION 
' 

Dear Yr. Defrat;ne~ 

The fol lowlng measu.ree have been ta.ken by the Greek auth~rltte.s to 
l U\P l ement the sanct I ons aga 1 net I rae1 and Ku.waft 1 n the f i ntnc I al and 
shi~glng fields~ · 

1 • M@C9blOt §hipgi~g 

The Ministry for Merchant ShippJn; has C'OtDftlunfcated Regulation n· 
2.340/8.a.eo to the Greek Chamber of Shipprn;. the Unlon of Greek Shlo 
owners and the Greek Shtpplng Federatron, Jn addltion, the Ministry has 
instructed al I harbour author it lea to prevent any commercial traneact ion 
wlth ships fram traq and Kuwait~ 

2. · · Etl•Jt on ., tnaoc • 1 • tcon••c;t ions 

ln accordance wfth UN Reeolution ee1. Whl~h provide• for financial 
sanction, a;alnat Iraq and Kuwait, th& sank of Greece has banned a1 l 
f i nano I a I t net I tut l ons oper at Ing t n Greece from prov Id In; cap I ta I and 
carrying Ollt Dayments to persons In lraQ and Kuwa1t. 

The above ban applies also tc payments towards branches of 1raq1 or Kuwaiti 
flnanclal institutions established outside Iraq and Ku.wait. 

Payments for medical or hWDanltarlan reaaone are e~cepted, subJeot to prior 
approval from the lank of Sree~. 

Regarding other mea.ures taken by ine Graet authorftleaJ I wlll Inform you 
as soon as I receive th• rerevent tnformatlon. 

formula de DQIItesse. 

G. DUUTRIADII 
First Secretary 
Greek Permanent Ropresentatlon 
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UNOFFICfAL. TRAN.$1.ATION 

Cear Mr. Defrafgne, 

The fol lcwin; measures have been t1.~en by ·~• I [ "" 1oo Gree~ author It i es to 
mp ement the sanct Jons aga Inst I raC( and Kuws It I t h 

sh i pp i ng f f O t ds. ... n • f t nanc I a t and 

1. Mer9hppt Sb l_pp f ng 

Th~ Mfnlstry for Merchant Shipping haa ccmmu.n.Jcated Regulat ion . n· 
2340/8.S.90 to the Gr-e1;J( Chamber of Shli:ipfng, tht.i Unron of Greek Ship 
Owners and the Greek Shfppfng Federation. In. add{tlcn. the Ministry has 
lnstru.cted illl htlrbour al.l.thorlt(es to prevent any conwnercial transa<;t ion 
with ahips frQm lraQ and Ku.wait. 

FCl9i8 on flna~gta1 transactions 

Jn •cccrdance with UN Resol~tTon 661, which provldes for flnancta i 
sanct I ons aga l nst Iraq and Ku.watt, the Bank of Greece t\a.s banntd a t i 
financial lnatitl.ltions operating In Greece frcrn ~rovfdlng capital · and 
carrying out payments to persons ln Iraq and Kuwait. 

The above ban applies also to payments towards bran~hes af Iraqi or Kl.lwaltl 
financial Institutlons estab,isned cutslde lraQ and KLtwalt. 

,a,Yments tor medical or hwnanitarian reason• are excepted, tUbJect to ~rlor 
ar:,i,rovaf from the Bank of Greece, 

Regarding other measures taken by the Gr~ek 1~thorltl•s~ I wtll Inform you 
as eoon as I receive the refevent Information. 

Formula de polJtesse. 

Q. DIMITRIADIS 
l'lrst secretary 
Qreek Permanent Representation 

i~~; 
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' 

ORDINANCE ON CERTAIN SANCTIONS AGAINST IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

Issued on August 7, 1990 

The Government hereby ordains as follows: 

Section 1 . Within the meaning of this Ordinance 
commodities are material objects having the nature 
of movable objects with the exception of 

1. Publications and news-matter. 

2. Commodities which are intended for 
humanitarian purposes. 

3. Commodities which are intended for strictly 
medical purposes. 

Section 2 . Commodities may not be imported to 
Sweden if they originated in Iraq or Kuwait and 
were exported from those countries on August 7, 
1990 or later. 

section 3. Commodities may not be exported from 
Sweden if their destination is Iraq or Kuwait. 

section 4. commodities may not be imported to or 
exported from Iraq or Kuwait. 

sections. commodities may not be supp;ied for 
business activities within Iraq or Kuwait. 



' 
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Nor ~ay.commodities be supplied outside Iraq or 
Kuw~i~ 7f the.commodities are intended for business 
activities which are operated from Iraq or Kuwait. 

Section 6. Measures may not be taken which would 
promote or are calculated to promote the acts 
mentioned in Sections 2 - 5 and which entail: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The manufacture, processing, assembly, 
installation, maintenance or repair of 
commodities or provision of technical 
assistance for such measures. 

The loading, unloading, transport or receiving 
for storage of commodities or the supply of 
transport facilities or of equipment or 
necessities for transport. 

The transfer or acquisition of commodities, 
grant or acquisition of special rights thereto 
or the issue of insurance thereon or legal 
transactions relating to the measures mentioned 
in sub-section 1 or 2 with regard to a 
commodity. 

The transfer or acquisition of any invention or 
the granting or acquisition of special rights 
thereto or 

The granting or negotiation of.mandates for the 
measures specified in sub-sections 1- 4. 

section 1. The measures referred to in Section 6, 
sub-section 1 - 3 and mandates for such measures 
ma not be granted or negotiated as regards 
co~odities which have been exported from Iraq or 
Kuwait on August 7, 1990 or later. 
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Section 8. Payment from outside Iraq or Kuwait may 
not be effected or credit granted to the Government 
of Iraq or to any other recipient in Iraq or 
Kuwait. Nor may payment be effected or credit 
granted to any person outside Iraq or Kuwait if the 
payment or credit is intended for any person or 
body in Iraq or Kuwait or for any business 
activities which are carried on in or operated from 
Iraq or Kuwait. 

Nor may mandates be granted or negotiated for such 
measures as are prohibited in accordance with the 
first paragraph. 

The prohibitions in the first and second paragraphs 
do not comprehend payments exclusively for strictly 
medical or humanitarian purposes. 

This ordinance enters into force on 7 August 1990. 

· On behalf of the Government 

Allan Larsson 

C.H. Fallenius 
(Ministry for Foreign Affairs) 
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ORDINANCE 
On the implementation with regard to Iraq and 
Kuwait of the Act on Certain International 
Sanctions (1971:176) 

Issued on 7 August 1990. 

The Government provides that Sections 3 - 5, 6 and 
7 of the Act on Certain International Sanctions 
(1971:176) shall apply with regard to Iraq and 
Kuwait in view of Resolution No. 661 (1990) which 
the United Nations Security Council adopted on 6 
August 1990. 

This Ordinance enters into force on 7 August 1990. 

On behalf of the Government 

Allan Larsson 

C.H. Fallenius 
(Ministry for Foreign Affairs) 



EMBASSY OF SWITZERLAND 
IN IRELAND 

Ref.: 511 ;-32 - KL/sk 
' 

Dear Mr Fitzgiven, 

DUBL1N4, 17th August 1990 
6, Ailesbury Road 

Counsellor Edwin Fitzgiven 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
80 St. Stephen's Green 

Dublin 2 

Further to our conversations I have pleasure in remitting 
you herewith copy of the Swiss Embargo Decree issued on 7th 

of August 1990. 

Yours sincerely 

The Charg§ d'affairei a.i. of Switzerland 

-~- C~~~i 
(A. Knopfel) 

Enclosure: 1 
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:rexte aef ini tif 

~ . rdonnance 
Republique 

Ren-place le texte distribue Preced · 
instituant dee mes - Emrent 
d·r k urea economiquea envers la 

ra et 1·Etat du Koweit 1) 

du 7 aou't 1990 

Le Conseil federal suisae, 

vu l"'article 102, chiffres 8 et 9 de la constitution, 

arr&te· 

Artjcle Premier Interdiction de commerce 

L"'exportation de marchandises a destination de la Republique 
d"'Irak ou de· l"'Etat du Koweit; 

c. L"'achat et la vente de marchandises d"'origine 

irakienne ou koweitienne, ainsi que toute activite 
d"'intermediaire y relative; 

d. Le transport de marchandises d"'origine irakienne ou 
koweitienne et la mise a disposition de _capacites de fret a 
cet effet par des entreprises de trans~rt;· routi"er, maritime 
OU aerien. ..... 

RS 946 2Q6 I 1> Le texte publie dans le RO fai t foi • 
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Article 2 Transactions financieres 
' credits 

1 Lea paiementa et les preta a des personnes 

~hys~ques ou des personnes morales de droit public ou prive, 
irakiennea ou koweitiennes, en rapport avec des operations 
au sens de 1-article premier, sont interdits. 

2 Sent en outre interdites toutes autres transactions 
financieres a 1-intention du gouvernement irakien, 

d-entreprises commerciales~ industrielles ou du secteur 
public, ou de particuliers, en Irak ou au Kowe!t. 

3 La protection des avoirs e~ Suisse du gouvernement legitime 
du Kowe~t est reglee par une ordonnance aeparee~ 

~Ii·> ;.Article 3 Declaration obligatoire 
.. -r- ':~,::·-•. ;.· · .: . 1 Doi vent obligatoirement etre declareea toutes lea ;~.~~·:: .. ·t.:~ ~. ·.. . 
·~&r:·::· .'. .. _operations et negociations y relatives, entre des peraonnes 
. ~-· ..... ~::iX/:. . physiques ou morales en Suisse et des personnes physiques ou 

. JJfi(/ :::a~i:::::: ::t:: ::m:::i:/~~~~~r:: ::iv:~gu!::k~:~:s ou 
· {~~{~: .:.: ·; presente ordonnance, n .. etaient pas encore menees a terme :: 

·.; :-.:.... ,, ... . .. .. . . . 

par une execution bila~erale. 

2 Les declarations doivent ~tre adressees au Departement 

federal de 1-economie publique. 

~ .. ·. · .... 
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Art1cie 4 Exceptions 

1 Sont exceptes de la preeente ordonnance: 

a. L- exportation et le transit de marchandises a des fine 
medicales ou humanitaires; 

b~ L- exportation et le transit de denrees alimentaires dans 

des situations exceptionnelles, au .titre de 1·aide 
humanitaire; 

c~ L-acheminement de. bagagee en cas de transports .de pereonnee 

a dest.ination ou en provenance de la Repub!°ique d-Irak ou de 
1-Etat du Kowe"rt; . 

· ·.4t·-.. L·exportation et le transit de marchandises airisi que lea 
.. / .:~·~:·:: .·. . :. . . . .. 

. . :.,:·;~> transactions financierea deatinea awe besoins usuels· et a 
· :·?., ;]·;1t ·. . -~ '· ·. ·. . 
,)Jlt 1-entx:etien des representations suisees dans · la> Republique 
:, .... ~~- ·#··· . . .,,. . . ... . 

;)~;;'_d-Irak et 1 ·Etat du Koweft, du Coinite internat"fonal di:·:-ta:·: 
:·.:r~=?:> . . .··.. ... . 
_;·._::.-.. Croix-Rouge (CICR) et des entreprieee -euieses·.-·qui y . eont :·· ,·- . 

.... -: : . 
,~. .. . . 

etablies; 

: -~. ·-.· · .. 

e·~:'· L- importation de marchandieea et lee transactions ..... .-~·t .. f inancieres en faveur de 1- ambaasade d- Irak en Suisse ainsi 
:·.·-. que de la missio"n de l "Etat du Kowe~t aupres des Nations 

Unies a Gerieve, dans les · limites des dispositions de droit 

international public applicables; 

f. Lea cae de rigueur. 

2 Le Departement federal de 1·economie publique peut accorder 

des autoriaations exceptionnelles, d~en"tente avec le 
I' • .. 

departement intereese. La decision peut·· atre portee devant 

le Conseil federal. 



Art. 5 Dispos1·t1·ons penales 

1Est punissable toute personne qui 

a. Effectue des operations au sens des articles 1 et 2 avec 

des , personnes physiques ou des personnes morales de droit 

Prive ou public de.la Republique d·Irak ou de 1·Etat du 
KoweYt; 

b. Effectue de telles operations avec des tiers alors qu·11 

sait ou doit presumer que les beneficiaires effectifs 

sont des personnes physiques ou des personnes morales de 

droit prive ou public de la Republique .d-Irak ou de 

1·Etat du Kowe1t; 

c. Viale 1-obligation de declarer fixee a 1·article 3 • 

. j :(_!,_2te_s ·peines sont les suivantes: 

<~. -a. 

b. 

La vioiation de 1·interdiction. de. commerce, de paiements 

et de credits est punie de 1-amende jusqu·a dix fois la 

valeur interieure des marchandises concernees. La valeur 

interieure 

applicable 

est calculee 

au moment de la 

sel6n le prix 

decouverte de 

du marche 

1·1nfraction. 

Pour les autres transactions financieres, la peine est 

1-amende jusqu·a dix fois la somme concernee. 

La violation de l'obligation de declarer est punie de 

1-amende jusqu·a 2000 francs. 

" .,., 
.. \ 

3 La loi federale 
administratif est 

du 22 mars 

applicable. 

1974 A) s~/ le 

Le Departement 

droit penal 

federal de 

1-economie publique est charge de la poursuite et du jugement 

des infractions. 

JI) ·,as 3,13. o 
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~t. 6 Dispositions cl-execution 

Le Departement federal de 1-economie publique est habilite a 
arreter les dispositions d'execution neceesaires en accord 
avec le Departement federal des affaires etrangeres et le 

' 
Departement federal ·des finances . 

?/(}--.~~t. 7 Dispositions transi to ires et en tree en vigueur 

1 La presente ordonnance s'applique a toutes lee operations 

qui, au moment de l'entree en vigueur, n'etaient pas encore 

menees a terme par une execution bilaterale. 

.:·:_,.._.::\ 2La presente 

}}~tJ>eures . 
. • - ....... ~., a,r1.. :- • • 

}ii 
-'.:~~7 aoUt . 1,990 

t{; 

ordonnance entre en vigueur le 7 ao~t 1990 a 11 

·:·~<\·:·.: -:···· . 
Au: nom du Conseil federal suisse 

... :; -:- .. - , .. . 

. Le president de la Confederation_: Koller 

Le chancelier de la Confederation: 

e.r. Couchepin 

: .... ~ 
C • 
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-pre:?e=~~- o~ ~~ GQve=.::e:~ cf '!C1-"'.r4t: er a,nv ~::ic~ pu;:;o:*i -~ ~o 
b.f: ~e C.qve~~e:::t. c! ~va.i:~, i:~s .tge:.i:.ies, ··i:tr..r~~cal.it:..a~ a:.e. 
cc:-.~lled ~~ties ~c oe ce:.:.n.l 31mk ~f'. Xt.~G1.t til.2.t c.ra i::. 
:Ae· Uni.~~ S~a.tur ..... na~ h.e:eaft:e:- co=s wi.1'"H.,.. ~ Uni.~e<i S~a.~U ~=- .... -;.,a~ ea er l::.e=~~ c=e wit'l-1.;~ t:.e ~sse:ssi=~ c~ =~-==~l c:f 
O:.:.:~ St.z.-c.~ ~~scns, _~cii:di.ttq -~:ce.i.= ove..-se2.S ~:ut:l:u • 

. :o: pt:..~oses c; ':hi.'! c~, the te~ 11tt~ited. Stii.~•s pe--sa~· 
~;e,e a:.? vritec S~tes ~ .... ~-en, .r;..,~e.n't :es:i.~t al.ie:..,. ." , 
~iciea.l -:e:-scz c=:an ~ ::e~ -=ce.r t!:& la.ws c~ the: '0:-.:..1:.e!.i SC.a~e$ o:: 
c::.7 ~a:'$~:t i::. -:.he O'=.i~a<: St:.a:~es. 

~ sec::-e'Ca..""'Y or: ~he 4!::ea~- is ~~~c::i.2:14 co ~-p!.oy c:,' 
-:-:iwe_,..42 c:z-a::,te.c tc "':ce b7; ~e. :rn:te~ic~a!. :t=e:;~::y 'E;o~=.i.c 
!c-,rs-.....:s .ic: ~o ca:.~y .ei::, -:.:.e :provisio:-..s cf Chi$· o:..Je-. · · 

'Z!U.s o~ce~ is effae-....:!.ve :mmee4 2:.-:el.y a:l~ st.all be t:c2...11.s:n~r
-:;o t:.e cc::.g:ess m::.~ ~..blisb.eci in the F~n.1 ~~u. 

t!S e:tn: ~OTJG, 

A~~ 2.,. l.!te 
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Au~ 3, l.990 

<::er.tact: ~era C~a.y, S66-2C41 
Ol.el:Yl c:1.aptm, sos-sis2 

g_:rr, ~~""TRA~ ~~tl :nt"'TO !;BTO;t 4!'0 ,._:0:GO"ST 2 r !.9~ O • A.."rn 
~"'$0UE TO TE ~n S"'..l.TES 

- ~ ": ... • • • • .. • ' •' .:._ • ••• ~ \ l • :... =. 
I~=t::ati.Q:, ! c~ ··~q:f~ 2.."'ld ~--aiti . oil w"ill :be }?enri.tteci whca 
(l),t.be oil wa.s·io~eed..~=i~r to~~ ef£ee-...ive aa."t.e {5:0i a.~. 
Eas-:ern'_Dajli~ht··~:!l=.e (1!M}; August 2, ·1sso), was intended :Qr 
u.l.~"°'.!'&te -~~,,.__~ tQ -~e tlni.tec. Sb;b!s, .md. was imparted hrwe the 

· 'O'nited.·S't:a.~ ·be.£0.re U:ss '=p;lll .. ED'?,~ Octgbe% ·1., -1,990; (2) ' the 
Bi:J.1. ·of La.d.!:tg i4'c.S. i~ p~;cir tc the e.f:fe.e:.ive ~ta; ('l) ·any 
~a.nee net yet paid. to :n~ o:- · ~-"'a.it for :the ship:Lctt :must ce 
-pair! in~o a l::loekac acce-...:t in the i!:i.it@d St&t:.es: ~c. (~)' S-'1Q 
t.-an.sac-w...ion is ~e:;sQ::teci tt:i -:he Slock~ Aase~s SQcticn., C!~iee c:! 
Zc:e~ Assets eo=o!.. 

2 .. 

A. ganen.l license rill he issued. a.u~orizillq tr.s. fi.Mnciai · 
.i.ns'-witc:tiQllS to accept C:e;~its and c!e.ar .checks oi;i.-rittc on ti::.e 
~l.oc:kec:. a.ccc~ QO: ~waiti-aont.?:'oil~ f~ in 'Cl:r.e ~r.it'w'= 
S"1:a4:e.s,. 2_'!"1d i.: s-e.L"""a.l :~o opera.te suc:i. ~i.""'llS' blocked l::a:k 

. ac=unts, p~ovicled. that no l:;ienefit to t:A~ Gcva..~t et: Z~e.q 
a.rises free. ~c-~::=is ~ ~e blocked accmmt.s. !A c:rcier tQ 
utn ize the ge!:!!.8--,..a_l license., kw-aiti-cac!.b.Olled. fi..""':IS 'ri.1.1. b• 
::-ecNi.~c! tc .raciste:!:' ··!-= -:ha C!fice. e~ Forei~ Assets Cent:rcl' s 
:Slcc:lced. .Assets ... sectio::.. '.E'i.na.neiaJ. ~'tit'a.t:.ens hcl.cilng ~= 
:f i...--ms • aee~...._::s will '.:>e :reqtti_,d t~ vet' ..... ~ that reqiatntiO!l ?:a.I! 
occ:m.-:=. izia.:tls ""Jill :acilitz.te. the. r.oca, day-t.c-c:.ay finall=ia.l 
!:mc:ti~r.s cf ~iti !'i.= .it:. the un.i.ted states and pm:mit 
ilay:ent c-; ~loye~ and. creditors ant! tl:,• purch~e of t=c:wis am! 
servi.ce.s .u tha. erd1..i."la...."'"'Y eo-...P-Se e~ ':he fu:--s 1 .bus:L:M•· 

.. ' "' : . 
Fa.&.W 
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l:: the :ma.?:a.ge::ie.nt of port.:!ol.!.o bve$tllletrJ. and secc.rltie& l:>J.c~er,i 
~t to E¥ecative o~ l.2723 ~epresen~~ inte:--:"...s c;;e ""'9,\• 
GOver:n:ment:. ef m:r-n.it., ::iamc ed. i:ff~t ~ v'..ll :ea 
autl:,.orlzed. to ma.rw;a sue=. blocke4 ~y and to~~~ 
~%'CC.ads cf such. propeLt:j in assets Stthject. to the J~~~~cn 
in the "O'-...ited. states, erovided that no il:v~ resta.ts in an 
o~e.--ri.se nrohil,ited ~fe=- ef !~eial or econemi c be?ie£it to 
the Govement Qf .In.a. ~rior to enga~ in ury ~c:tior. 
P"..:.rsuant ~=- this gene--=a.1. .license, tha ~. s. !:)US=n ~ n.gistQ:;' 
-."ith ~a Blocked A.Ssets see-~~, Offica i,f Foraiq?i Assets 
Contrcl. r • ane ~ovii!e ='89:~= re~Qr'"'...S as c;;; ~e.cted con~ing s-~ 
t;.ransa.ct.1..ons • . 

Eorei~ e~bangQ =nt-~cts e.n:t~~ i.n"'"_.g for tl:.e a.=::omit bf 'l:::l.e 
Gev~t o'f !O.l."w-ai:t ~::-ic:ir to e: oo a..l:t.. ZDT, ~ 2, 1990, ~Y 
be ~le-:e:i, :p~a~: C~) tll. e.x~ge ~ae--ions a_~ 
cc:pl.e~ed prior to ~.ugi:.st l.6r 1990t {2) f~ are ~ved. ~ ~
~.s.· p~or:to pa.:y:ent.; alld:(~} ... all pa~ents '.l:'eceived. fer~
a.cco~ ef .;t:A~ .. Gov~'l'"D.=i.e.7li:: cf ~t go _. into a -~l.oeiced .a.ca:i~t • 

._.- r .... . " ~. • 1" ,. - • ·- • • • •;. .. - - ·. • 

~-· ~T"~ · i~:.Y Depa% tme~~ ~ee-~ to. isS':le ra~ations shortly. 
• • • • • t 

.... . - . 

·--·-·· ... ,:,,,._. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TB.EASURY 

WASHINGTON 

OFFICE· OF FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL 

KUWAIT ASSETS CONTROL REGULATIONS 

GENERAL LICENSE NO. 2 

Oil Under Contract Entered Into Prior to August 20 1990 And En 

Route To The United States 

(a) Oil or Iraq o.rigin or oil. in which the· Government of 

ICuwai t or the Government of Iraq has an interest may be _impo1:ted 

into the United States only if: 

( 1) prior to the effective date, the oil was loaded for 

ultimate delivery to the United States on board a vessel -in- Iraq, 

· Kuwait or a third country; 

(2) the oil is imported into the United Stat.es .before 11. 59 

pm Eastern Daylight Time, October 1, . 1990, and 

(3) the bill of lading accompanying the oil was issued prio1: 

to the effective date; 

(b} Any payment owed or balance not paid to or . for the 

benefit of the Government of Iraq or the Government of Kuwait prior 

to the effective date fo·r oil imported pursuant to section Ca) must 

be paid into a blocked account in a u. S. financ_ial ·institution; 

(o) Transactions conducted pursuant to this section must be 

reported in wri~ing to. the Office of Foreign Assets Control Blocked 

Ass~ts Section within ten ( 10·) days of the date of importation_; 

(d) Terms used in this license are defined as follows: 

. 
(1) The term "oil of ~ .~origin" shall mean oil extracted,. 

processed or refined ·in Iraq; 

(2) The term ngovernment of I.raqu includes 
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a) The state and the Government of Iraqi as well as any 
political subdivision, agency, or instrwnentality . thereof, 

including the Central Bank of Iraq; 

b) Any partnership, association, oorporation · or other 

organization s-uhstantially owned or co~trolled by the foregoing; 

c) Any. person to the extent .that·suoh pe~son is, or has 

been, or t~ the extent that there is reasonabie cause to believe 
such person is, or has been, since the effective date, acting or 
purporting to act, directly or indirectly, on behalf of any of the 
foregoingi 

d) Any other person or organization · determined by the 

$ecretary of the Treasury to be included within Section (1); 

(3) The term 0 Government of Kuwaitu shall mean 

a) The state and the Government of Kuwait _as well as any 

political subdivision, agency or instrumentality thereof·, including 
the Central Bank of Kuwait; 

b) Any partnership·I association, corporation, o.r other 

organization substantially owned or controlled by the foregoing; 

c) Any person to. the extent that such pers~n is, o:r: has· 

been, or to the extent that there is reasonable cause to 
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believe such person is, or has been since the eff ective date, 

acting or purporting to act directly or indirectly on behal f of any 

of the foregoing and 

{d) Any .other person or organization det ermined by the 

Secretary of the Treasury to be included within section ( 1) 

{4) The term ''effective date 11 shall m.ean 5. 00 am Eastern 

Daylight time, August 20, 1990 

(5) The term 11 1:>locked account 11 shall mean -an account in 

a financial institution with respect to which account payments, 

transfers or withdrawals or other dealings may not be made or 
effected e.xcept pur·suant to an authorization or license from the 

office of Foreign Assets Control authorizing such action ~ 

( 6) The term II u. S. financial institutions t• · shall me~ 

any U.S. person engaged in the business of accepting deposits or 

making, granting, transf~.rring, holding, or brokering loans or 

credits, or of purchasing fo:c: s~lling foreign exchange or 

commodities or procuring purchasers and sellers thereof, as 

principal or agent, including but not limited to, banks, savings 

banks, .trust companies, securities brokers and dealers~ -_· 
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commoditie·s brokers, in"vestment companies, employee pension pl.ans, 

and holding companies or subsidiaries of a~y of the foregoing. 

Issued: August 8 1 1990 

/ Sigri.ed - R Richard Newcomb 
I 
1 
; 

1 Director 

Office of Foreign Assets Control 
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.. (b) Ahy· partnership·, : ·association, · ·corporation or other 

organization substan.t ·ially owned or control~ed. by the. foregoing, 
. ...__ 

{c) Any person. to. :the. extent .that. :such· person is, or has 

been, or ·to. the extent .that· there is reasonable· ·c·ause: to. bel·ieve 

such person is, or has. been, since the· effective· date, · acting 

or purporting to: act, dir·ectly or indirectl.y, on. behal.~ _of: any 

of. the. foregoing. and 

. (d) Any other· person or organi.za.tion- determined. by 

the Secretary -_ of. the Trea.sury to. be included within Section .. ( 1) ; 

(3) . The. term ."blocked Acc'ount". shall· mean: an acc·ount 

in the t:rni ted St;a tes with. respect to which: acc·ouri t payments 

.transfer .or with.drawals or ·O.th.er dealings· may not be made or 

effected except pursuant to: an. ·au.thorization or license from 

. the.' Office of Foreign Ass·ets Control. ·authorizi.ng ·such: action 

{4l: .· The. te:rm ."tT .s . . f~ancial in~t·i'tution" shall mean 

a:ny U .s. p.erson engaged. in .the. business of: accepting. deposits 

or making, granting, . .transf~ring, holding~ o .r . brokering 1·oans 

or credits, or of put.chasing or selling .. fqre~gn exchange or 

commodities or procuring pur.chasers. and ·sellers thereof,· as 

principal or: agent, including. but not lim·ite.d. to, banks, 

·savings. banks'. trust companies, . 
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OFFICE OF FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL 

KUWAIT ASSETS CONTROL REGULATIONS 

GENERAL LICENSE NO. 4 

Transactions by u.s. Entities Owned or Con~olled by the 

Government of Kuwait. 

· (a) The following transactions by _ a U.S. 'financial 

institution that is ·~ot owne.d or controlled by the Government of 

Kuwait are hereby authorized with respect to blocked accounts held 
in the naJ11e of entities owned or controlled by the Government of 
Kuwait that are located within the United States: 

(l) Any payment or transfe~, including any payment or 

transfer from outside the United States, into such blocked 
accounts: 

( 2) Any payment or transfer froni such blocked account.s, 

provided that no benefit - accrues to the Government of Iraq _f~om 
such transactions. 

(b) (1) Entities owned or controlled by the Government of 

Kuwait, seeking ·to avai~ themselves of this authori%ation, must 

register ·with the Office of Foreign Assets Control, Block~d Assets 
Section. 

(2) Financial institutions must require evidence of such 
registration before undertaking any . transac.tion pursuant to this 
license. 

Co) Te.rm~ used in this license are defined ·as follows: 
(1) The term uG9vernment of Iraqa includes: 
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a) The state and the Government of Iraq,as well a~ any 

political subdivision, .agency, or instrumental~ty thereof, 

including the Central Sank of Iraq; 

b) Any partnership, association, corporation, or other 

organization substantially owned or controlled by the foregoing; 

I cl Any person to the extent that such person is, or has 
j 

!· been, or·to .the extent that there is · reasonable cause to believe 
.• 

such person is, or has been, since the effective date, actd.ng or 

purporting to act, direct~y or indirectly on behalf of any of the 
foregoing; 

d) Any othe~ person or organization determined by the 

Secretary of the Treasury to be included within section (1}~ 

{2) The term "Government of Kuwait" shall mean 

a) The state and the Government of Kuw~it, as well as 

any poli~ic::a1 subdivision, agency, or instrumentaiity the.reof, 

including the Central Bank of Kuwait; 

b) Any partnership, association, corporation~- or other 

organization substantia1ly · owned or controlled by the foregoing;_ 

c) ~Y person to the extent that such person is or has 

been, or to the extent that there is reasonable cause to believe 

such person i•1 or has been, since the effective date, acting or 

pui:porting to act, directly or indirectly on behalf of any of· the 
foregoing, and 
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(a} u .s. =i:ancial i:,s-=.!.tuticr'.....S a.re b.ereDY a-cr..horized. 

1:o i:Nest .a.."l.d :::-e.; .,..~est f'u;i(:!s held in olcc:ked ,cccunts in the 

· s·"":o.j---- ~o th• :follc.ring-:n.ame ~f the Go'\l"e=i;nt c= ~ t, ......,. ........... -

cct1d.iti~1 

( l) '?:le p~oceeds o:f such in-v'es'Ciner. ':-5 and. 

:air..vQSt:tents al;e. c:ec!itad. t.c a :bl.oeked accoua-t. o~ 

st:.b-aocQ-a::t wilob.. Ls b the n.a.=.e of the GaVenmien-:. of :Qi-..,--ai-; 

(3) ~o fi!l.2noial Qr aconcm.ic ~efi~ accr~es to 

the Govero~ o= !:::aCi as a res-..i.l,:. Q£ ':he. 'b:ansa.etiol'i. 

(l:) C !.} t". s. ~uscns seeki.1'.g to avail. that$el ves of this 

a~rizatio!'. ma: reqi~e= with the._ O-F_~-'-- o.e ~ · ........ • J: cre.ign 

Assets. Coatro.:!.., ~locked. .Assets Seet:lon. 

(2.} ~cti=ns oon~d. p~t t.,Q tl'..is 

s~ion. ~ :be reported. to ~e Office. o:f Fore:.;?i i.Ssets - _ 

Control., Blocked. Assets seo~ion ~ii:!::.in tan p.o) ciays cf 

~J.•tic2::. o~ "e.b.a t..~ae-...i.or.. 
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b) ArJ.y ~~ship, assoeia~ion, corpcratiC?:t, er 

otb.ar c~a~ization s"W:>stanti~ly O"«"""-'ld o= co~t=ol1ed ~y the 

c} Any pttsott to t1:t.e. er-~t that: sc.ch pe~o~ is, 

or~ been, or to the ~t ":""'at. t:hua is ~aasona.bl.e. cause. 

e) ;..x.y otile~ pe....-s~ Q:::' crg-a."ti.zation det~ec by 

the. SQ=retazy ef the: ~easw:y t~ be i.nc1.ud.ed rithin section 

c:q. 

a} ~G state~ the G<n"enment of Xxxwa.it, as 

well as· az::.y polit:!.=aJ. s~"<Tision, ~e:ney, or 
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d) A:r:y o~ pcao.u qr-~~ ~.,..,,".,..ea: by 

~e S.c=ebu:y c:i:f '*"...,• i:t:r:R.&S'ttey to ~ "tl:le'u.~~ within 

sec-....ion (l.) • 

(3} "Tt".,e ta..-:. "~loclced. acco,:o::" shall lneall. an 

~ in a financ~a"; il::.s-....:it:i.:.tion ~-it=. ~-to ~ 

acoou:t par-e.nts, t.--ansfus, Qr ~tcd..~s o: ~ 

<iea.li.:ngs may not be :a~e or affe::ted . except ~ to a.?2. 

;;rokering !.=a.:.s ar crecits, o:;- .o:f pu:;cilasi!tg. or .sell.i%1q 

!o~~ exdlanqe or eo=QCU.ties or :;>rcc-.:rins- pttrc::ttase~ ~"'d 

se1lers t::erec~, ~ ~:::fucipa.l e::, aqa...-c..,. .i..~c.J..uo.nq; bct't: :et 

1.i~'f:t:.ee 'to, ;:,~, sav-i,...gs l:lanks, ttnst compa.:ues, 

~"eie.s :i;;lroke-"""S a~ d.eal.e:s, c~it.ies h:-ck.e:s,. 

~ ~e:u.e.s.,. e:=,pl.cyea-.pension. l)la=s, ~ ho'ldi,..~. 

==z:pi!O.ies 0%: s':bsicLaries e~ a:y_ et.the. foregoir.g. 

:!sswad. a.ug'aSt Si 19t0 

:?;4/LJ-
Oi:eccor 

O~ioe o:t :rore.ip ;..szets Ccn.._ol. 

. ' 
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Mr P nefraigne 
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COaztisaion of the European 
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('8¥ fax 235 97 lll 

-
Ou'rer.•.oe 

oat• 16 Auguat 1990 

IllQ/IrnWAIT: INFORMATION ON NATIONAL M.!.ASORES 

% ha.ve pl••sure in enclosing," as requested, info:-mation on 
nAtional measures taken by the United JU.ngdam i~ responae 
to S•cu.rity council Reaolution 661. 

N lllOBERLY 

cc, Permanent Ra~rasanta.tion of Italy 
(ly fax) 

I 
-
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1. ?n a t•lax •f 13 AUfU1t i.nfol'!'!Dation was req'l.iest•d on 
national aeaaurea k,ei:nf tu•n in r•apon•• to UN lecuri tY 
Council ... OlUtioft ,,1. 

2. UK ua1ur•• \akan in reapotia• ara 11 follow1: 

ilHJU 
All 9~• oritinatin9 1ft ~raq or Juwait are prehibited 
fna bainq illpcrted by an &Mnuent. te the Open c;anel'a1 
bport t.icenc• ot 4 Dec:aber 1987 \md•r the %a,ort of 
Gooda (Control) order 1154 exc1;t '!imd•r the autherity ot 
an iaport lietftc• i11u1d ~Y tll1 De,artment of Ti-ad• 1nd 
lnduatlY• 

"''"' l,eporta ue pr=ibited. under the l~ort ot ooou 
(CefttrolJ (%ra; ·an4 luVILt sanet.ion1) O~d•r 111a 11&~1 
l&ftder the %sport, Export and CQ•ioa• lower. (?Mfen=e) 
Aet 1131. 

'fhi• Olll•r probU,its 11111xport tram ih• UK t? ~ lilt 
1f Han, without I lic:•n• und1r ill• Ordtr, of 111 goou 
to %Z'llro, IYVl.it, or to &ny d .. 111\ltioft in lftY Oth~r 
country fer delivety to a ~on for the»~~ of any 
1'111iau•_ canitcs en in or o,a~atld frea ?1'14 or xwa1t. 



Page(s) illegible in · 

original document · 
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?n Wit:Lon, . tile 11•1 •JMI IUVa.ii (W ••nniont) 9FMF u10 
preh.t.•f.ta t!la •R1ln9 an, vi'1'ant. a lioen*, •f tha 
fo1loviat activtti .. , 

A> XUirlt AN\ c«J:TYin9 °"' c•ntrant fer tl\t expo~ of 
toad• t:ro: Iraq or KUvait 11\4 any fth•r act calculat.d 
'• pi-~~ the •Xflon et ;coda frtna %r1q or lwait. 

I) Dealift9 with fOou •xport,d tram tr&I after t A\2.,aat 
1,,0. 

C) Supp1yin9 9oed1 nat ill lra; o~ KUY&it to, or to th• 
•~•rat, 1 ,.non 11' ?rag or xuvait.. 

?>) -'l~pi,ly of food• ~=, or t:.o the ordeii of, an lr&qi 01 

XUWliti coa:pany or Iraqi or ~w,iti =~ntrolled c011~ny. 

E) Alty a~ calculatad to p~oaote the a1.11ply O! ;ocda 
to, or to the ardar of, a peraon in Iraq Cl' l\lv1it, or 
an traqi or Kuwaiti ccapany or traqi or 1Uv1iti 
eoatrolled ec,mpany. 

Thi pro~£J,it1on, within .the UH !anctiona o:der apply Vi\bln 
the UI acl to a ooapa.ni•• 1nd 1:itiah Nation&11 vorldvide, 
?'he OrdlS' a1u pn!a~it1 tn1 YII of UK :119gad 1nipa a~ 
&ireraft and tae u1e of thott al\artarn by UI ooapa~1•t and 
lri,iu Jl&tien&l• fir IU=h ,ur,OMI, Wit.liaift the ui/ the UN 

· ef 1"'4 t1'an1port vehiol11 tor •uch purpo111 i• tlao 
prolli»itacl. 

Expozt.a undar &XiatincJ cont.r1ct1 ara ,robi•it1d un41% tht 
prevision• ot the Ordar • 

.a.r.tele 4 oi the ae,olution aonc•rnint z»nd§ ant Pln&DQI 11 
eevend by tbe d.ireation1 iaau.ed by HK trMa\JQ on 2 a~ 4 
Au;u.at tr .. 11ftf certain iuvaiti 1ncS %raqi •••et.a. 
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ENGLISH 

s 

ORIGINAL1 SPANISH 

NOTI VERBAL£ D~TED 14 AUGUST 1990 FROM THI PERMANENT MISSION or 
SPAIN TO THE UNITED NATIONS AD08ESSEO TO THI SECRETARY-GENERAL 

The Permanent Mission of Spain to th• United Nations preaents its compliments 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations ~nd, in reply to hie note 
SCPC/7/90 (1), has the honour to transmit the following detailed ~ccount of the 
measures taken to date by Spain at the national level and in its capacity aa a 
State member of th• European Community to implement resolution ~61 (1990), adopted 
by the Security Council at its 2933rd meeting, h•ld on 6 ~uguat 1990: 

A. Measures taken at the national levels 

1. Embargo on the 3ale of weapons and military equipment to Ireq and Kuwait 

Appropriate instructions have been issued to halt any operations of this type 
in progress. The General Customs Administration has instructed all Spanish customs 
offices to suspend the issuing of licences for the export of weapons to Iraq and 
Xuwait. 

2. Embargo on oil imports from Kuwait and Iraq 

The issuing of new licences has bean suspended and licences issued have been 
revoked. SpaDi1h vessels have likewiae ceased to take on any crude oil from Iraq 
or Xuwait. · 

3. Moaitoriag .~f Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets · 

Any efforts to transfer funds or payments outside Spain or to dispose of 
securitie•, aceounta or other financial assets held in Spain which are made by 
persona or le9al entities resident in Iraq or Kuwait, Spanish or f~~eign 
eatab111hmeat• or corporation, controlled by them or, in general, ·any peison1 or 
le9al eat1t1ea ectln9 on b,half of the abov• have been made subject ~o approval by 
the Mlniatry of Economic Affair, and the Trea,ury, in keeping with the min11terial 
order, of• aa4 6 August 1990 (tht first of which applies to Kuwait and the second 
to Iraq). 

90-19183 1871d (I) 
I • •• 
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Re9ular adffllniatret1v• operation• and payments made in •impl• fulfilment of 
contract, concluded by such corporatione prior to 2 August conatitut• exception• to 
the foregoing. 

4. Suspension of all scientiflo and techxlical co-operation with treq 

On 6 August 1990, the Spanish Agency for International Co-operation received 
instructions to suspend i1T11n•diat•ly such co-op•ration, including both that provided 
under bilateral agreements and any co-operation that could be considered sectoral 
in nature. 

No military co-operation of any type exists with Iraq. 

s. In addition to these national measures, Spain has implemented luro~an 
sconomic Community (!EC) regulation No. 2340/90 of 8 August 1990, which prohibit• 
trade involving Iraq and Kuwait. 

This regulation contains a provision whi.cha 

l. Prohibit• the import of any product originating in Iraq or Xuwait and the 
export of product• to those countries; 

2. Prohibits any commorcial activity or transaction, including any operation 
pertaining to completed or partially completed transactions, which aims at or 
results in the promotion of the import of any product originating in or coming from 
Iraq or Xuwait1 

3. Prohibits the sale or supply of any product, regardless of its origin or 
provenance, to parsons or legal entities in Iraq or Xuwalt or to any other person 
or legal entity for the purpose of any commercial activity carried out within or 
from Iraqi or Kuwaiti territory, 

4. Prohibit•, lastly, any activity which -aims at or results in the promotion 
of the aforementioned sale or supply. 

5. By virtue of a decision of the States members of the European Coal and 
Steel Community (decision 90/414/ECSC of 8 August 1990), trade with Iraq and Kuwait 
in the product, eovered by the ECSC Treaty is prohibited in terma similar to those 
set out in the aforementioned !IC regulation. 

lxceptlOD J the above 1• made1 
· . ...... 

ID respect of e~porta, for medicines and foodstuffs intended for 
hwnanltarian pgrpo1e1 aa part of emergency assistance op•rationa, 

In reapegt of imports, for tho1e products originating in ot comin9 from 
Iraq or Kuwait which were exported by thos• co~utrl•• prior to 
7 Auguat U90. · 

086£tl :01 JAN aN~l~l :D "N"n ·w·d:WO~ 
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MOTi Vlll-'LE DA?ID 19 ~UGUlt lttO PIOM tKI PIIM>Jitllff IIPllllllTlTIVI 
or ITALY TO !HI UNITI~ NA?tONI ~IIIIID to :HI IICAITAIY-01111).L 

The P•rma~•~t 11,res&ntative of ttaly to th• United Mationa pre1ent1 h11 
compliments to the Secrotary-Gener,l of the United Nation• an~, ln teplf to hll 
note SCPC/7/90 (1), ha1 the honour to transmit, a, anne~ I to thil l•tter, the 
uDotficial transla~ion of the tezt of the decree• 111ued on 3 a~d 5 Au9~1t 1190 an4 
of the communique i11~ed on 7 Augu•t 1900 concern1n~ the m1a1ure1 t~•~ to c!ate by 
Italy at the natio~al level to implement Sec~rity Council re101utio~ &11 (1990), 
Moreover, the Permanent Miaaion of Italy tra~•mlta, ,aa ann•x ll, &A aaao~~t ot the 
measures taken by Italy in it1 capacity•• a State meml)er of tb1 luroJeaD Cofflftl~nity 
to implement the alor6mentioned resolution 861 (1990). 

The Permanent Ml11io~ of Xtal1 •oijld b1 9rat1tul it rou Qould tra~amit tb• 
t••t of the »r•••nt latter and it1 an~•Ktl to the Comm1tt•• e1tal:>llthed 1~ 
accordance wJth para;raph a of Security Co,mcil r1101utlon 161 (1000), 

<•&anc4) Vieri tl~II 
Am!)aa1a4or 

Ptrman•nt ltpr11eatat1v• of ltalJ 
to the Unlt•d latloa1 

,, ' 

10-11171 11tlo (I) I' • • 
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Moo•µr•• token 1t th• 01tion1i 1oy.1 

A, zmt,1r;g on th1 ,,11 at v•1aeo1 end mAiit•tY 1;utam•nt ta 
I rag IDO Kuyal t 

Telex Ko, 65031 of 7 Au;u,t 1990 aent from the Minl1try of roretqn Trade toa 
Min11try ot rinanc,1 and copies aent to1 Office of the Pr1m• M1n11t•r1 Min11try of 
rore1;n Aftalr1, Min11try of Defence, Minietry of the I~t,rlor1 Nt•l•t~y of 
Trea1ur11 Ministry ot Indu1try1 MiAittry ot ri~anot, Custom• D•p•rtAenta 

11 followb9 the 4ecitiona of th• Cabbec of 3 an4 5 A11p1t, and r.callin9 
r1101ution1 OOO and 061 of the S•G~r1ty CouDa!l of the Un1te4 •ationa •• well 
11 the 4 August 41ci1ion1 ot the IIC tol1t1aal Colllffl1tt••, wt confitm that with 
referenQt to Iraq and iuwait [thltt] 1, la force tbt prohibltioc 1eat14 in 
Article l, Sub11ation &, of the I July 1110 tav, p1rtineat to export t.n4 
transit of armament m•ttr1a1s, •• atattd la Art. 1 aa4 Jo! the aforemt~tioned 
law. Therefore all authorltation1 for the 1aportatlon of 1uch material, to 
the atortrnention14 countr1ea thaU be tu1p1~~ed. 11 

B. PtQI•• to in1ur1 tb, 11(1ty eC tbt lux1&ti 1•1,t• in Xtelv 
(Iowa, 3 )uguat 1910) 

THI PIISIDINT or THI IIPUBLIC 

GIVEN article 77 of the Conat1tution, 

civtN the 9rav1 sit~ation 11tabl£sh1d in x~walt follovln9 the oacupatioa of 
thil State by armed for1!9n fore••> 

CONSI»!IID t!11 extraordinary need and the ur91ncy to trovlde mea1urea aim1n9 
to fotbid tranafer1 1nd actions that have•• objeat the State of xuw1lt1 

GIVEN the del!b1rati~n of the Cabinet adopte4 at the s lu9u1t 1tt0 me,t!~g, 

U'fON the propo111 Of tht Presid1nt of the Cabi~tt and of the Mlniat,, of 
roreifft Ufa!ra1 

?SIUII THI POLLOWIMO DICI!! 

btlQ1t 1 

1, ihe act1 of dl1po1ition 1nd tht tran11ctlon1, mad• in vhlobtvtr way, 
concernln; peraonal property even 1ntantib1e, rial pro~ertr, fir~• or oth•r total 
number of 9ood1, a11•t1 or tit111 of a· financial or fflon•tar, aatute la whatever way 
they ffllJ bt denominated, when tbt a!>ove-mtatione« pro»•rty, a11ei1 or tlt1e1 

I, • • 
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pertain, •v•n throu9h ln\1rm1diarit1, to the ltata of Kuwait or anr a9ency, 
icitltution or or9ani1atloa 1hared, oontro11e4 or ditecte4 by the lt•te it1elf, 
shall~• prohl~lted. 

bdg1• Z 

1. Tht actions •••c~tea 1~ violation of the prohlbitio~ 1tattd iD article 1 aball 
b• null and void. 

l. th• au~j1cta vho, ev.n indir1otly, take part !G the action• prohib~te4 in the 
a~ov1-mentione4 article 1 shall be fUblicly liable for tht 4ama;•s r,1~ltin; from 
the performance of null and void actlona. Furthermore [th1r•l •hail~• entorce4 
upon the atorementio~ed 1\W,1ot1 tht adm1nietrat1ve sanction, conai1tlt19' in the 
2aym1nt of a quantity of money not l••• tha.o halt thl value of the op•r•t!on and 
not more than the value lt1elf. 

2. ror the v1rificatloD of tht violatlo~• of the prohil:>ltlon 1tated in artiele 1 
and for the infliction of the pertinent Hnat.ton• [t·h•r•l 1hall J:>t i~ force tht 
proviaio~• of Title 1%, ~rticl11 land lZ, of the 11n9le text of the law concern1n9 
monetarr ~u11tion1,·1ptroved ~y Presidential decree, Mo. 148, of 31 March 1981. 

1:rt1si1 t 

1. Repeal• of th1 prohibition aa 1tated in Art1cl• l m,y ~• trovided ~r decree of 
the Pr••1dt~t of the Cabl~•t, upon propo1a1 by the Mini•~•t of Por,iqn Affaira, and 
upo~ hevin9 ~een btard b~ the Miniat•r• of Tr•aaury and ror1iqn Trade, 

~ruoi• s 
1. Tbl1 deer•• oom.• lato force on th• 1am• day of 1t1 publication in the 
0111•t11 Pt(isl1J1 of the %t1li1n l1put>l1o and 1h111 ~• presented to P•rliament for 
1t1 aonver1ioa to 1aw. 

fllh dtot .. , IHltd vlth tht StaU IH1, 1hal1 ~t inaUtt4 1n the· ~U1oh1 
Recop11at1oo of the aor•ativ• ,at1 of th• italiaa Jep\ll.llic. it 11 the duty of any 
cono,rced partJ to comp17 wlt~ ·th!• 4eor•• and to hav• ita eomtll1nce enforcaa. 

I,'' 

-
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c. Dosue ~ 11°nserntn; Si:be tr11••nl!'f t ome. 5 AMQUlt lPIA) · -· Q_ 1r11t 1111t• ip ltaix 

TH& PIIIIDBMT or THI IIPUILtC 

GIVIH article 77 ot the CoDatitutlon, 

OIVII the 4•e1arati 
, A~9u1t 1090 by tbt I on on the 1ova1ioc of iuwait by tr•q !11u14 oa 

urop,an Commun1tv aA4 by it1 memi,,r Stat••J 

ther.O~Vl)f the dtoiaio~, oonta!De4 ii tht tbove~me~tion•d deolar~tion, arno119 -bicli 
th t • 1~• adoptlon of appropriate mea,ur,1 for the free,in9 o! Iraqi ••••t• iA 

• err ~o,y of ltate1 m•mbera of the 1c, 

OlVZJ th• CODtinu14 oocup1tion of x~valt I,)' lratl 

CONs1· 'ID tht •~traor41~arf need and t121 urg,naJ for the Italian• to •••cute 
tbe dec11loD of the lu~op•e~ Community, · 

GXVBlf the delib•ration of th• Cab1n1t adopt14 •t tb1 5 AUiUlt meet1Dtl 

UPOM propo•al by the Pre1ident of tht Ctbi~et and of th• M1~!sttr of ForelqD 
>.ffaira, 

lllUES THI FOLLOMING DICIII 

Art£c1• 1 

1. ':h• act• of d11poaitlon an4 the tr1D1aotiODI, mad• 1n wh1ch•v•r way, 
concerning ptraonal property even 1ntan9U)11, ttal prop1rt~. firm• or other total 
nwnbtr of 9004•. ••••t• or titlt1 of a tlnanci11 or mo~etary nature 1D wbttever way 
they may be denominated, when tht al>ov1-m1ntlo~14 prop,rtr, a111t1 or tltlt• 
pertala, •v•• thtou;h int1rmediarie1~ to th• Statt of Kuwait or ••J age~oy, 
1n1tltutioa or or91nt1atlo~ 1b1rtd, controlle4 or direott4 bf the ltat• lt111f, 
1ha11 ~ prohibited. 

,n1g1, a 
1. flit actioa1 •••o~t•d in violation of the pro~lbltioa 1tated 10 art~clt 11b&ll 
l.>e ~•11 and void. 

1erue11. a 
1, TIie 111bjeot• ld\o, eveo indireatly, t&k• part !n tht aotioae prohi~lte4 la th1 
1~ove4 m1atlontd artial1 1 1h111 bt pw,llclr 1lab1t for the dama9e1 r11ultia9 ftom 
tb• P•rlorina~a• of QU11 and void 1otion1. Purth•rmor•, [there) 1ha11 bi enforc14 
UfOD ~• atore,nention•d 1u.bjeot1 the ,~1a11tratlve 1a.nctloa, aonaletillf ln the 

1 ••• 
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p•yrtteQt Of I l\l&ntitf Of ffiOQlf AOt· 1,11 thAA halt~~. v•l"e o• 
aiot Mr• thall the va1 v.e 1 tltU. WI .. .. tbt ot•ut1on an4 

2, Pot the ver1ficatlon of th i 1 1 aa4 for the l~flictlon Of th • v oat on• of the ,rohi~ltion atatt4 ln artlo1• l 
ptovl1ion1 ot !1tlt II l ti' ,•rtineat aanct!on1 {ther•l ahall 2>t in fore, the 
moGttary q~•1tlon1 .~:ror Ac:•• X ao4 ZJ, of tht 1in9l1 text ot tht law eoncernini 

' ..,, Yew ~1 Pre1id1nti1l dear••, No. 148, of 31 March 1911. 

Artic1t t 

1, Repeals oft~• prohibltio~ a, atatt4 !a Art!el• 1 may be provided bJ decree of 
tht Pre1ldant of the Cab1Gtt, upoa ptopo111 bf tht Mi.dater of rore!cp1 Ufairs, ad 
upon .ha~i~9 -~••n heard br the MiAi•t•r• ot ,r•••~r, a~d r~rei9n :ra~. 

Artiol• 1 

1, ':hi• 4eor•• co~•• into toro• oA tht ae.rn, 4•r of !t1 »~licat1oD ln the 
01111\t• ufflplala ol th• Italian Rep\lJ>llc aQ4 1h111 be pr•••~ted to Parliament fot 
lt• oonverelo• to law. 

'thil dear••, ,ea1•4 vlth the ltat1 seal, 1bal1 b• 1Da•~t•d iD the official 
lecop1lat1oa of the aormat1vt acta of the ?taltao Repul)lio. It 11 the 4uty of •llf 
concerne4 eartJ to eomplJ with thll dtcttl ••4 to have lt1 compllaace enforced, 

I, •• . 
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%a •dditioft to th• Mtaau 

implemented lurop•an lconomicr;s t•~:n by Italy at tht ~atio~,1 1•ve1, Jtaly has 
I Au;ust 1190, which prohibit OtlMl~n ty (!IC) re~ulatio~ No, ai,0190 ot 

• rA~t lnvolvinq traq and Xuwa1t, 

Thi1 rtgulat1on contain•• pr~via!on w~ioha 

1. Prohibit• the import of,· n d exnort of prod t • h Y pro uct or1;1aating in Iraq ot Kuwait and tht 
~ . UC s '90 t 0St QOuntr1 .. , 

2. Prohibit• any comm•rcial activity or tran,action, 1cclu41ng any GperatloD 
P•rtalning to complttt4 or partially complet,4 tran1aotion1, which aiMa at or 
results in tbe p~omotion of th1 import of any prbduot origi~~t1n; 1tt or coming from 
Iraq or Xuwaita . 

l, Prohibit• the 1ale or supply of any product, r•g~rdle11 Of 1t1 or!tln or 
provenang•, to per1on1 or le;al entitlts in iraq or Xuwalt or to any other v•~•oa 
or legal entity fer t:.h• purpo,• of any cofflffleroial aQtivity catr1e4 out within o~ 
from Iraq1 or X~walt1 territory, 

4i, Proh1bi ta, laatly, any activity which a1ma at or "'fUul t ·, ln the promot,lon ot 
the aforementioned aale or •~pplf, 

s. By virtue o! a deai11on ot the St~t•• member, oe the E~roptan Coal •n4 lt•e1 
community (ECIC) (dec11ion 90/41,/!CSC of a lugvat 1000), tr1d1 with Iraq end 
iuwalt in the product• cover•~ by the ICIC Tr,aty 11 prohiblte4 1n ttrm1 11ml1ar to 
tbo•• set o~, in the aforementioned BBC regulation. 

Bxoept!on to the above 11 rnade1 

• In re1pect of 1xfott1, tor mt~lcine1 and food1tutf1 1ftt•nde4 for 
hwrianltarian purpo••• 11 part ol •m•tgency a11!1tanQt oper1tlon11 

- In r11pect of lmport,, for those prod~cte ori9l~1tin9 in or oomln~ from 
Ira, or Kuwait which w1tt exported by tho1• countrie1 pr1ot to 7 A~9~1, 1900. 
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NOTE VERBALE DATED 10 AUGUST 1990 FROM THE PERMANENT MISSION OF 

+ FRANCE TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-G~NERAL 

The Permanent Mission of France to the United Nations presents its compliments 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honour to comrnunicato to 
him, in response to his note SCPC/7190(1), the details of the me~surea taken to 
date by France on a national basis and as a member State of the European Economic 
CotMlunity (EEC). 

1. Arms embargo: in conformity with the national provisions in force, the 
French Government decided on 3 August 1990 on a general embargo on exports of w~r 

· materiel to Iraq and Kuwait. Since that date, all new canvassing of business, 
negotiations or sales to the countries in question have been prohibited. Permit$ 
a~ well as export licences issued before that date have been suspended. 

2. Oil embargos the institution of the embargo on oil products from Kuwait 
and lraq results from the immediate application of an instruction to importers 
drawn up jointly on 4 August by the Ministry of the Economy and Finance and the 
Ministry of Industry in accordance with the arrangements provided for in the texts 
for the application of the Act of 30 March 1928. Since 8 August, the legal basis 
for this measure haa been provided by EEC Regulation Ro. 2340/90, which has been 
directly incorporated into French domestic law. 

With respect to cargoes~ routo under contracts concluded prior. to the Iraqi 
aggre11ion, France haa taken a position stricter than that which follow, from 
resolution 661, by prohibiting the import of 1uch cargoes into French territory. 

3, Freezing of Iraqi and Kuwaiti asaetsa Decree ·No, 90-681 of _, 
2 August 1990, which went into force with inunediatt effect, requirea ·prior 
authorization from the Minister of the. Economy fora 

Exchange operations, movements of capital and payments of all kind• between 
France and abroad conducted on behalf of individuals and bodie1 corporate 
resident in Kuwait or Iraq, or po1seaaing Iraqi or Kuwaiti nationality, 

The investment of assets of Kuwaiti and Iraqi origin in France an4 the 
liquidation of auch inveatmenta, 

90-18806 16979 (E) I• • • 
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These provision~ hav b 
makes an exception forte een apal~ed out by a decree ot 4 August 1990 which 
whose activities are i dhe cur.rent expenditures ot individuals and bodies corporate 
of evidence that th n ustrial or commercial in nature, subject to the submission 

e transaction is genuine, 

4 • .Over and above these national measures, France has put into effect the 
Co1T1munity apparatus provided for by EEC Regulation No. 2340/90 of 8 August, through 
the following modalities: 

(a) Institution of an absolute ban on entry: 

This ban, which went into force on 7 August, covers all products of Iraqi or 
Kuwaiti origin, wherever they are shipped from, · and products shipped from these 
countries, whatever their place of origin. 

The ban relates to the physical introduction· of these products into French 
territory, and thus applies equally to importation proper and to transit, 
warehousing in a free zone or temporary ad.mission. 

The only ex~eptlons to the ban are: 

The personal effects of individuals returning from Iraq or Kuwaiti 

Products ~hipped from Iraq or Kuwait or of tragi or Kuwaiti origin which 
\il'ere "exported", i.e. loaded on board, before 7 August. 

(b) Institution of an absolute ban on exit& 

This ban, which entered into force on 7 August, covers all products, whatever 
their legal status (community origin or third-party origin), and relates to their 
physical departure from the territory with Iraq or Kuwait as the direct or indirect 
destination. 

This ban applies in particular to operations for which the export formalities 
had already been completed before 7 ~ugust but which have not yet given rise to the 
effective exit of the products from the te~ritory. 

The only exceptions to the absolute ban on exit from the territory ~ret 

Export& of medical products, 

All food products intended for humanitarian purposes in the context of 
emergency aid operations, subject to prior authoriiation by the French authorities. 

5, Lastly, the Governments of the States members of the European Coal and 
Steel Community (ECSC), meeting in the Council, decided (by decision ECSC/90/414) 
to institute bans similar to those provided for under the EEC reg~lation with 
respect to products covered under the ECSC Treaty, 

\ 
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EMBASSY OF SWITZERLAND 
IN IRELAND 

DUBLIN~ 17th August 1990 
6, Ailesbury Road 

Ref. : 51L-3~ - KL/sk 

Dear Mr Fitzgiven, 

Counsellor Edwin Fitzgiven 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
80 St. Stephen's Green 

Dublin 2 

Further to our conversations I have pleasure in remitting 
you herewith copy of the Swiss Embargo Decree issued on 7th 
of August 1990. 

Yours s i.ncerely 

The Charg~ d'affairei a.i. of Switzerland 

. C / 
~- vVL-y\~ 
(A. Knopfel) 

Enclosure: 1 
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Texte ~finitif 
Rsrt>lace le texte distribue Prec:Memtent 

Ordonnance inatituant des meaurea economiquee envers la 
Republique d·Irak et 1·Etat du Koweit 1) 

du 7 aout 1990 

Le Conseil federal suisse, 
vu 1·article 102, chiffres 8 et 9 de la constitution, 

arrete· 

Article premier Interdiction de commerce 

1 Toute ac·tivite commerciale avec . la Republique d'Irak et 

1·Etat du Koweit est interdite. 

iir 2 Sont not~ent interdits: -

<B> ·:·~-~ L~impo~tation ~t le _tran~it de m~rchandiaes. d .. origine. 
- ~~,....,.· .. · . ... . . . . . \~Jt:F· :. ;: ~ ·· i~akienne . ou kowei"t ienne; 

· "f}:·: __ b. - L'exportatio.n de marchandises a destination de la Republique 

d .. Irak ou de· l .. Etat du Koweit; 

.·. 
· ·-~--# 

:-·· 

c. L .. achat et la vente de marchandises d·origine 

irakienne ou koweitienne, ainsi que toute activite 
d'intermediaire y relative; 

d. Le transport de marchandises d'origine irakienne ou 

kowe!tieMe et la mise a disposition de capacites de· fret a 
cet effet par des entreprises de transpo·rt:·routi"er, maritime 
OU aerien. ,· .. 

~ .. 

RS 948 206 

[1> Le texte pub11, dans le RO fait foi. 

\ 
i 
\ 
\ 



Article 2 Transactions financ;eres, credits 

1 Les paiements et les prets a des personnes 
physiques ou des personnes morales de droit public ou prive, 
irakiennes ou koweitiennes, en rapport avec des operations 

au aens de 1-article premier, sent interdits. 

2 Sant en outre interdites toutes autres transactions 
financieres a 1-intention du gouvernement irakien, 
d-entreprises commerciales, industrielles ou du aecteur 
public, ou de particuliers, en Irak ou au Kowe!t. 

3 La protection des avoirs e~ Suisse du gouvernement legitime 
du Kowe~t est reglee par une ordonnance separee~ 

{)~ ~: :···: · .. 11-$~/-;.Article 3 . Declaration obligatoire 

_._ ... . ,,.~-.. , . . _, . l Doi vent obligatoirement etre declarees toutes les 

}t I ·>:operations et n6gociations y relatives, entre des personnes 
.'.:i,-'./:.·· .. physiques ou morales en Suisse et des personnes physiques ou 
}it.( .· . des pe~;onnes morales de droi t public · ou pri ve, irakiennes ou · 

· /jI~_'.>·.: ·. ·koweitiennes, qui, au moment de 1-entree ~n vigueur de la 
~ ·:- ::- . . . 

-:-:,,;\-: ._. . . ;. presente ordonnance, n-etaient pas encore menees a terme ·~ 
. · .. ••: .. 

par une execution bilaterale. 

2 Les declarations doivent 3tre adressees au Departement 
federal de 1-economie publique. 

•, 



Artic..l.e___A Exceptions 

1 Sant exceptes de la preeente ordonnance: 

a. L-exportation et le transit de marchandises a dee fine 
medicales ou humanitairee; 

:· ·:<_. b~ L .. exportation et le transit de denrees alimentaires dans 
des eituations exceptionnelles, au titre de l"'aide 

humanitaire; 

, .. 
... =4 ·.··" 

~::(:~>.~: 
.}t; 

,t. 7 ' 

... .,. . ). 

:-~~-~ --: ·. 
'j _ .•_,.._.:.·.· 

·!,~ ._,.._ 
::;-~ . .z.· 
- ~ it• 

-~~ 

-~- --· .-t~ ~1~ 

I'. 
J~T · . .::~ .. _: 
~ .. -.. 

. )).' 

c. t·acheminement de. bagages en cas de transports .de pereonries 
a destination ou en provenance de la Republique d"'Irak ou de 

l .. Etat du Kowe~t; 

:dt .. L"'exportation et le transit de marchandiees ainsi que les 
. , ..... ~ .... ' . - .. . 
. >It\ transactions financieree destines awe besoins ti'euels· et a 

:.='.,~}·:~1I· - . ·-; \~. · : · 
,)f.if .. _1 .. entt:etien des rep:r;esentatione euieees dans 18i/ Republiqu~ 
.,\rJh·.d .. Irak et 1 ·Etat du Kowert, du Coinite internat'fonal dEf-'fa_'·. 
:· :·,· , :i.·: .. 

>.\' Croix-Rouge (CICR) et dee entrepriees . euieses .. ·qui Y · eont: ·. -. .. 
.. ~ ·· :: 

etablies; 

e_.~- L"' importation de marchandises et lea transactions 
:~{ .. f inancieres en faveur de l"' ambaesade d .. Irak en Suisse ainsi 

que de la mission de l"'Etat du Kowe~t aupres des Nations 
Unies a Gerieve, dans lea limites des dispositions de droit 
international public applicablea; 

f. Les cas de rigueur. 

2 Le Departement federal de 1·economie publique peut accorder 
dee autorisations exceptionnelles, d~entente avec le 
departement interesse. La decision peut~-~ !tre ·Portee devant 
le Coneeil federal. 

·. ··:··. 
·-: ··., ....... 

. ··-
. :-· ... ~:.·., 



• 
a. 

5 Dls~v~,i tions penales · 

punissable toute personne qu-i 

Effectue des o.perati· ons 
au sens des articles 1 et 2 avec 

des , personnes physiques ou des personnes morales de droit 

Prive ou public de.la Republique d·Irak au de 1·Etat du 
KoweYt; 

b. Effectue de telles operations avec des tiers alors qu·11 

sait ou doit presumer que les beneficiaires effectifs 

sont des personnes physiques ou des personnes morales de 

droit prive ou public de la Republique _d-Irak ou de 

1·Etat du Kowett; 

c. Viale 1·obligation de declarer fixee a · 1·article 3. 

· t O 2Les peines sont les suivantes: -: ... :·:·::-·. 

\··· _: a. La vioiation de 1·1nterdiction. de. commerce, de paiements 
et de credits est punie de 1·amende jusqu·a dix fois la 

valeur interieure des marchandises concernees. La valeur 

interieure 
applicable 

est calculee sel6n le prix 

au moment de la -decouverte de 
du marche 

1·infraction. 

Pour les autres trans~ctions financieres, la peine est 

1·amende jusqu·a dix fois la somme concernee. 

b. La violation de 1·obligation de declarer est punie de 
1·amende jusqu·a 2000 francs. 

i •• , ., 

.. ~ 
3

~ loi federale du 22 mars 1974A)s~~ - le droit penal 

administratif est applicable. Le Departement federal de 

i·economie publique est charge de la poursuite et du jugement 
des infractions. 

:_~.·:·$ ~~ ~::-~~~ .... : .. --.... ·.- ...... _ ... --: .......... -· .. ...... ······-.':- -·.· ... ·... .. . . .. 



rt. 6 Dispositions d·execution 

Le Departement federal de 1·e·conom1· e publique est habilite a 
c neceesaires en accord arreter les dispositions d'ex~cution 

avec le pepartement federal des affaires etrangeres et le 

Departement federal des finances. 

( ... \} .A~t. 7 Dispositions transitoires et entree en vigueur 

iLa presente ordonnance s'applique a toutes les operations 

qui, au moment de l'entree en vigueur, n'etaient pas encore 

menees a terme par une execution bilaterale. 

ordonnance entre en vigueur le 7 aout 1990 a 11 

' . 
' -

: .. . . . Au: nom du Conseil federal suisse 
.. ,: · . . · " . 

Le president de la Confederation: Koller 

Le chancelier de la Confederation: 

e.r. Couchepin 

.': .... 

''-~ 

..... · .. ... 
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SPECIAL MEETING OF OECD HEADS OF DELEGATIONS. 20 AUGUST 

The agenda for the meeting was as in document CES/90.51 (at page 
5) 

Ee coordination meeting 
The Italian Ambassador noted that there was a meeting of COREPER 
in Brussels yesterday Also: ideally it would have been better 
to have had the OECl meeting a day later but it was also 
important to brief Ministe~s coming to today•s WEU meeting on 
what was happening at the OECD. 

Ms. Agne Pantelouris, a relatively junior member of the External 
Relations Directorate-General at the Commission, came from 
Brussels for the meeting. She described the Commission• s 
"clearing house" role as regards national measures: som• _rnember 
States had licensing systems but the majority of them did not. 
Another difference was in interpretation of whether services 
were covered by the UN Resolution. In the view of the commission 
Secretariat services were not covered except insofar as they 
were connected with commercial transactions or the freezing of 
assets. soma member states had blocked all services but others 
had not. Whether services were included or not would not make 
much difference in economic terms. Ms. Pantelouris circulated 
copies of the "fiches interpretatives" on aspects of the embargo 
which ~he Commission services are producing. 

UK (whose letter or 16 August elaborating on their thinking -
pages 6 and 7 - was not seen by us until the meeting) said that 
they had made representations in capitals about it also. The 
situation was getting more grave. They hoped that the heads ot 
Delegation meeting would agree 
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( 1) on the desirability of exchanging information within the 
CECO on the technical aspects of sanctions 

(2) on an appropriate mechanism and 

(3) on beginning such an exercise immediately : Mr. Bibby 
of their Ministry of Agriculture and Food was present. 

The OECD was a natural forum for technical non-political 
discussion. It could be a "useful filter to feed into the UN 
Sanctions Committee" which was not equipped to deal with 
practical details such as whether services were included or what 
to do about oil from the neutral zone between Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia. The chairperson of the UN Sanctions Committee had 
agreed, when sounded out informally by UK Permrep Tickell, that 
such ground would be useful. They were sensitive to being 
depicted as a "rich men's club" and to being accused of "ganging 
up" and were therefore proposing something informal, low key and 
without publicity. 

In a tour de table Belgium and Portugal fully supported the UK 
proposal; FRG, Italy, Lux8mbourg, Netherlands and Spain made 
positive noises but said it was too early yet to make a full 
commitment; France said they could go no further than having an 
exchange of information between Heads of Delegations : what the 
UK envisaged seemed to be a forum to examine and harmonise 
positions which France could not support. They wanted to 
preserve the unity that had been established at the UN. Ireland 
said we agreed with the thrust of the French position : teasing 
out the implications of the UN Resolution, a highly political 
matter, was for the UN; we were not aware of precedents for OECD 
involvement in this way; the objections to what they proposed 
which the UK had anticif ll!:ed (such as appearing to be a 11 rich 
men's club") were among the reasons why we wanted the handling 
of the trade embargo left to the UN and, as far as the EC was 
concerned, to the Commission who should speak on behalf of the 
member States at the main meeting. (Greece was absent from both 
meetings because they could not be contacted). 

No conclusions were drawn at the end of the EC meeting. The 
P:r~:tid•ncv noted thDt "mo.t d'il'ir.Tiation. war.a onan-mi mind' ... 

Main mooting 
Lluch of the Economics and Statistics Department gave a 
preliminary evaluation of the macroeconomic consequences of the 
embargo: the growth rate of the OECD countries as a whole would 
be reduced by about 0.2% this year and by about 1% in a full 
year; inflation would increase by about 1% this year, although 
anti-inflationary policies could keep it to 1% in a full year· 
current account imbalances would deteriorate by $20 biilion t~ 
$25 billion (based on constant real exchange and interest rates). 
The crisis would be a costly experience but would not cause a 
recession. Oil was not as important as in the 1970s, the price 
increase was not as great and our economies were past the peak 
ot the cycle now. 

Mr. Ferriter, Deputy Executive Director ot the IEA, reported on 
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the meetings of the Governing Board on 9 August, of experts on 
implementation of the oil embargo on 11 August and of the 
F:1-:tnrHng, c::roup on EmerQency ouostions (SEQ) on ~ *' ~uqu,it. He 
noted that Finland, France and Iceland (not IEA. members) 
participated in tne 11 August meeting. The SEQ had rev.1.cwed fuui: 
options to increase oil supplies. "We have the means to respond 
if a response is necessary". OPEC did not want to repeat the 
mistakes of the past and would put extra quantities of oil on t~e 
market. The Governing Board meeting scheduled for 23 August is 
postponed to 31 August. The standing group on the Oil Market 
(SOM) will meet instead on 23 August (to be attended by A/SO 
Muiri, Dapt of Enorgy). A meeting of the Industry Advisory Anarn 
with the oil companies, will take place on 30 August a~d there 
is to be a meeting with some of the East European countries (not 
including the soviet Union) at their request on 3 September. 
In prcGcnting thnir proposal UK said their aim was an ~xchanqA 
of information on technical/juridical questions concerning the 
et'.tective implementation of sanctions. There were many grey 
areas in trying to implement measures which most of us had not 
tried to implement before and there would be attempts to 
circumvent them. Such an exchange of information would not 
necessarily· reach common positions. The OECD would not enforce 
the sanctions - that was for the UN - but an informal exchange 
of information could usefully strengthen the UN. They were 
flexible as to the form this should take. 

The SG said he had decided to convene the meeting of Heads of 
Delegation, rather than of an ad hoe group as the UK had also 
mentioned in their letter of 14 August, because of the need for 
caution in appearing to be "ganging up 11 when it was important to 
1-1L1::c!:ta1.'Vl!s Ul\tal'limit:y at t.ha UH. Tl'let'e we.?"e different dcgrooo of 
enthusiasm tor the meeting on the part of delegations but there 
was no objection to hav i~ J a meeting. 

In the subsequent discussion all but Iceland and Norway spoke. 
There was general support for the UK initiative. Most 
delegation• aaw a need for an exchange of views by experts from 
capitals on the practicalities of implementing the UN measures. 
tfUCh an exercise would rsuL, utt eu,i..1.ut.J :d'-' .il.l, uw.lu,r.. ,uluu tho UH 
role. It would enable experts in capitals to take decisions that 
were better-intormed. Several delegations took the UK sl.t1l.~m~ul. 
that they had the informal blessing of the chairperson of- the UN 
Sanctions committee as justification for proceeding as the OK 
proposed. About ten delegations gave details of the national 
measures they had taken and of some points they would like to see 
clarified and Canada, Japan and U.S. circulated papers. The u.s. 
made a low-key intervention, saying that technical experts of the 
IEA had already mat (on 11 August). The EC Commission de~oribcd 
what they were doing, repeated that in their view "puro oorviooc" 
were not covered and agreed that there should be, as far as 
possible, uniform treatment. (They did not really take a po•ition 
tor or ~againat the proposal and were anyhow too junior to do so 
authoritatively). 

Four delegations - Finland, France, Ireland and Netherlands -
expressed reaarvationa. The Finnish Ambassador, on a personal 
baai•, waa afraid ot a possibl• n•gative impact and queried what 
had been said in New York by the Finnish chairperson of the ON 
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Sanctions Committee. What about other members of the security 
Council? France could go along with an exchange of information 
but was opposed to any "dispositif" at the OECD: the mechanism 
to be used was the UN Sanctions committee and any "dispositif" 
in Paris would ri.sk being misinterpreted. Ireland said that 
such a highly sensitive political issue should be left to the UN; 
it W'1S hard to boliavc that they needed our assistance in 
working out the implementation of Res.661; we would be breaking 
new ground at the OECD which was an economic, not a political, 
organisation; apart from this, Ireland had no practical need to 
consult others in the oECD framework. Nevertheless, Heads of 
Delegation could discuss anything they wished at an informal 
meeting. Ncthorlandc doubted whether in the OECD anything could 
be added to what was being done elsewhere, especially by the UN 
sanctions Committee; they could not promise to participate in any 
follow-up meeting. 

summing up, _ the SG said there seemed to be agreement on the 
utmost importance of maintaining unanimity at the UN and of 
anything done at the OECD not hampering or threatening that 
unanimity; that there was agreement that sanctions should be 
eff6Ctively implementect; tnat reaehin9 a consensus as soon U3 

possible on how to do this would be helpful and that it would be 
a pity if there were differences of views at the UN between OECD 
members. In his view thio U30 the (lcgitim~to) r~tion3lo for an 
OECD role. The idea of an exchange of information was "supported 
by everyone". He therefore invited delegations which had not yet 
'1nnn r:n t.n mAkP. written .,.,1bmissions to the Sec;ret~r i~t b 4 
August on the national m~ 3ures t ey ad alrea y taken and to 
rnclude points which they would like to have clarified. This 
pool of information would be the basis of what further might be 
done e.g. a meeting o.f experts from capitals on, say, . .L 
September. The Secretariat would circulate informally by 28 or 
29 August a composite list of the issues which seemed to merit 
a turther exchange of views and then contact Delegations again 
about a meeting of experts. 

The SG said that, in deference to the views of Finland, . ~ranee, 
Ireland and Netherlands, the possibility that there would not be 
such a meeting would be left open, although he conceded that it 
was very unlikely that it would not take place. He thought that 
when capitals saw the range of issues that needed clarification 
they would be convinced or the value ot such a meeting. He asked 
whether the four delegations concerned were satisfied with this 
summing up. The other three delegations having done so, Ireland 
"gra•d too. We also pointed out that it Wail not within the power 
ot any delegation to prevent an informal meeting. 

Under nether Business" the SG raised the issue of what to tell 
the press, if asked. He suggested they be told that the meeting 
had taken place and had discussed the three items that had, in 
fact, been discussed. UK very much hoped that the release of any 
information could be avoided. In any case they did not want to 
be identified as the initiators. 
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16 August 1990 
M. Jean-Claude Paye 
Secretary General 
OECD 

)e.u- .S:... ... ,~..t·:j C(e,<>1?J, 
My authorities have asked me to provide Lhe following 

information as background to cur request for a meeting to 
exchan(Je information on sanctions which was contained in Mr 
Crabbie's letter to you of 14 August. 

our reason. for seeking such a meeting is to devise a common 
approach or solution to any practical problems which may arise 
in implementing the sanctions under UN Security Council 
Resol'dt1on 661. Our intention would be that discussion amongst 
OECD members would :SU!J!JULL a~Ll.V1.t.y .1n t:ho unllu~ lf•Ll,_,u~. 
thereby reinforcing the UN sanctions Conunittee' s role in ensuring 
effective implementation of s c R 661. We arc particularly 
anxious that the important work of the Sanctions Committee should 
not be hampered by questions "O f definitions: it has a very 
important task of enforcement --tnd discussions on problematic 
areas could last indefinitely unless there is some prior co
ordination and filtering. 

In our view, the specific expertise and interest of CECO 
members makes it the appropriale forum in which to conduct t.his 
activity. There are a number of precedents for detailed, 
technical discussion in the OECD in support of negotiations 
elsewhere, for example on the Transfrontier Movement of Hazardous 
Waste. 'l'he IEA is of course already holding such discussions in 
respect of Iraqi exports and imports of oil. 

I attach a note listing . the specific points of current 
concern to the United Kingdom. We would be cor1tent for this note 
to form the basis of the agenda for a meeting, if you so wished. 

co, Heads of Delegations 

~\,~ .. ~ SM:~Q~} 
t" -"') ~ ~).J .... ~<l...1 
M D Reilly 
ActingHeadofDe egation 
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IMPOSITION OF SANCTIONS: ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION 

which- c~~;~1:'fesTr:de/Freezing ~f Assets: how can we establish 
controlled by th rle nio~ I!·ag1 c~n~rolled and which remain 

e eg t1mate Kuwaiti government? How can we 
~rotect kKuwaiti government-owned companies in OECD member states 
trom ta e-over by the Iraqi government? What is the status of 
he neutral zone for the purposes of sanctions? (We understand 

that the proceeds in principle should be split should be split 
equally between Saudi Arabia and Kuwait but the oil is all 
exported from a Saudi terminal) 

- Banking and Insurance: should banks honour letters of 
credit in respect of goods that left exporting countries before 
sanctions were imposed? Should banks be obliged to meet Iraqi 
requests to call in performance bonds for non-payment or non
performance of contracts because of sanctions measures? Should 
payments to Iraqi individuals in member states be allowed'? 
services generally, including insurance, do not seem to be 
covered bys c R 661, unless they promote the export of goods to 
uL £.a.vii\ Ii:aq 02: Kuwait. Othorc' view&1 on thic; wrmln hn welcome. 

- Food Exports: Have any exemptions to the embargo so far 
been made in respect of food for humanitarian purposes, or are 
any e~pected in the near future? We would hope to be able to 
agree sensible working rules on this which might then be referred 
to .. the UN Committee, for application by other food exportors. For 
example, could we use the ICRC for guidance as to what might 
constitute appropriate humanitarian circumstances, 

- Aviation Issues: How ara member states treating Kuwait 
Airways Corporation? How are members treating Iraqis undergoing 
aviation trainin;? 

- Maritime Issues: We feel a need for guidance on the 
P'rovision of bunkering and othe1· services for ships. For example, 
is it acceptable to supply an Iraqi ship movin.g from one third 
country to another? · 
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'3! October 1990 

AIDE MEMOIRE FOR THE GOVERNMENT 

ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AGAINST IRAQ 

I. 

1. The Minister for Foreign Affairs wishes to inform the 

Government that the new EC Regulation, extending and amending 

Regulation number 2340/90 preventing trade by t4e- Community as 

regards Iraq and Kuwait, was formally adopted at the Energy 

Council on 29 October, 1990. 

The text of the new Regulation is attached. 

2. The principal objectives of the new Regulation are (a) to 

prohibit the provision of new non-financial services to 

Iraq or Kuwait except postal, telecommunications or medical 

services and (b) to implement the provisions of Security 

Council Resolution (670) of 25 September 1990 in regard to 

air transport. Sanctions on financial services, for which 

there is no cle~r Community competence, are left to national 

legisl~tion and have already been implemented. 

3. The following features of the new Regulation respond fuliy 

to concerns advanced by Ireland during the discussions: 

(a) exemption for medical services 

(b) exemption for services which were in operation before 

7 August 1990 

(c) the annex of permitted exports of medical products 

corresponds to the needs of the PARC hospital; and 

--
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(d) a joint statement by the Council and Commission in the 

minutes recognises that non-compliance with .the 

· Regulation by EC nationals in Iraq or Kuwait under 

pressure of local conditions will be admissible as force 

majeure. The purpose of this is to safeguard the position 

of companies and persons in Iraq forced to act contrary 

to the terms of the Regulation. 

4. Interested Departments which have been following the evolution 

of the discussions through the co-ordination arrangements made 

by the Department of Foreign Affairs will now have to decide 

if the implementation of the new Regulation requires ( as was 

the case with Regulation 2340/90) supplementary national 

legislation and/or special administrative arrangements. 
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9473/90 

RESTREINT 

IRAQ 11 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /90 

of 

extending and amending Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 

preventing trade by the Community as regards 

Iraq and Kuwait 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Whereas, on 1, 6 and 7 October 1990, the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the 

Member States reaffirmed their convictiop that full implementation of the embargo 

adopted by the United Nations Security Council in r espe ct of Iraq was the 

essential condition for a peaceful settlement of th e c risis; 

Whereas, on 8 August 1990, the Council adopted Regulation {EEC) No 2340/90 (l), 

which is aimed at preventing trade by the Communit y 3S regards Iraq and Kuwait; 

(1) OJ No L 213, 9.8.1990, p. J. 



taking account of the worsening of the situation since the adoption of 

tne said Regulation, the Community and its Member States, in their Declarations 

of 7 and 17 September 1990, confirmed the necessity of implementing United 

Nations Security Council Resolutions 660, 661 and 666 (1990) and expressed their 

determination to take effective action; whereas the Community and its Member 

States have agreed to adopt a Community instrument to ensure uniform 

implementation, throughout the Community, of the measures relating to trade with 

Iraq and Kuwait decided upon by the United Nations Security Council; 

Whereas, in Resolution 670 (1990), the United Nations Security Council decided 

that States should take all appropriate measures to ensure effective application 

of the embargo to air transport; 

Whereas, taking account of the abovementioned United Nations Security Council 

Resolutions, certain bodies in Kuwait, controlled and recognized by the 

legitimate Government of Kuwait, should be allowed to carry out their activities 

under certain conditions in accordance with the national law of the 

Member States; 

Whereas Article 3(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 exempts from the strict 

prohibition on exports to Iraq and Kuwait the supply of, among other things, 

products for strictly medical use listed in the Annex to the said Regulation; 

9473/90 EN 
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the list . of medical products contained in that Annex includes certain 

p. ducts or substances which could be used for ends and purposes which are not 

strictly ~edical; 

Whereas the said products or s ub ~tances should therefore be deleted from the list 

of products for strictly medical us e and thei r export to Iraq or Kuwait should be 

prohibited; 

Whereas , with a view to exercising sufficiently effective control over exports to 

Iraq or Kuwait o~ the products listed in the Annex, such exports should require 

prior authorization, to be issued by the competent authorities of the Member 

States; 

Whereas rapid exchange of information between the Member States and the 

Commission on the authorizations granted in the context of emergency food aid 

would seem necessary; 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 

particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

H · d t th O · · f th E Par11· ament (l) av1ng regar o e p1n1on o e uropean 

(1) Opinion delivered 
Journal). 



ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 1 

1. Mithout prejudice to the prohibitions introduced by Regulation (EEC) 

No 2340/90, -the provision of non-financial services with the object or effect of 

pr9moting the economy of Iraq or Kuwait carried out in or from Community 

territory, including its air space, or by the intermediary of aircraft or ships 

flying the flag of a Member State, or by any Community national: 

(i) for the purposes of any economic activity carried out in or from Iraq or 

Kuwait, or 

(ii) to one of the following persons: 

- any natural person in Iraq or Kuwait; 

any legal person so constituted or incorporated under Iraqi or Kuwaiti 

law; 

any organization exercising an economic activity (whether or not in Iraq 

or Kuwait) controlled by persons resident in Iraq or Kuwait or by 

organizations constituted or incorporated under the laws of either of 

those countries, shall be prohibited as from the entry into force of this 

Regulation. 

The terms of the prohibition on air transport are defined in Annex I. 

9473/90 SW/tb EN 
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2. The prohibition shall not apply to postal or telecommunications services, nor 

t medical services necessary for the operation of existing hospitals, nor to 

non-financial services resulting from contracts or amendments to contracts 

concluded before the entry into force of the ban laid down in Regulation (EEC) 

No 2340/90, where their execution began before that date. 

Article 2 

1. Article 2(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 and Article 1(1) of this 

Regulation does not preclude the carrying out of commercial transactions or the 

provision of non-financial services outside Iraq or Kuwait with Kuwaiti bodies 

controlled and recognized by the legitimate Government of Kuwait . 

2. The list of such bodies shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

European Communities, "C" series. 

Article 3 

The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 is hereby replaced by that given in 

Annex II to this Regulation. 

Article 4 

Export . of the products listed in the Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 shall 

be subject to a prior export authorization, to be issued by the competent 

authorities of the Member States. 

9473/90 SW/tb EN 
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Article 5 
J 

. Prior expor~ ; authorization for the products listed under heading B of Annex U 

may be -granted only for consignments of food products supplied free of charge. 

Article 6 

Member States shall notify the Commission of their emergency food aid operations 

within two days of the grant of authorization referred to in Article 5. 

Article 7 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the 

Official Journal of the European Communities. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 

Member States. 

Done at Luxembourg, 

9473/90 

For the Council 

The President \ 
\ 
·~ 
\ 



ANNEX I 

1. Member States notwith t . 
' sanding the . 

Conf d existence of any rights or ob11· gat1· ons err~ or imposed by any 
international agreement or 

into or any licence or any contract entered 
permit granted before the entry i nto force of this 

Regulation, shall deny . 
permission to any aircraft to take off from their 

territory if the aircraft . 
were carrying any cargo to or from Iraq or Kuwait 

other than food in humanitar1· an 

United Nations 
circumstances, subject to authorization by the 

Security Council or the Committee established by 

Resolution 661 (1990) and in accordance with Resolution 666 (1990), or 

supplies intended strictly for medical purposes or solely for UNIIMOG. 

2. Member States shall deny permission to any aircraft destined to land in Iraq 

or Kuwait, whatever its State of registration, to overfly its territory 

unless: 

{a) the aircraft lands at an airfield designated by that Member State outside 

Iraq or Kuwait, in order to pefmit its inspection to ensure that there is 

no cargo on board in violation of Resolution 661 (1990) or 

Resolution 670 (1990), and for this purpose the aircraft may be detained 

for as long as necessary; or 

(b) the particular flight has been approved by the Committee established by 

Resolution 661 { 1990); or 

(~) the flight is certified by the United Nations as solely for the purposes 

of UNIIMOG. 

9473/90 
(ANNEX I} 
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3
. Member States shall take all necessary ·measures to ensure that any aircraft 

~ egistered in their territory or operated by an operator who has his principal 

place of business or permanent residence in their territory complies with the 
provisions ·of Resolutions 661 (1990) and 670 (1990 ). 

9473/90 
(ANNEX I) 

EN 



ANNEX II 

• "ANNEX 

List of products referred to in Article 3(1) 

A. Medical Products 

3001 Glands and other organs for organotherapeutic uses, dried, whether or 

not powdered; extracts of glands or other organs or of their 

secretions for organotherapeutic uses; heparin and its salts; other 

human or animal substances prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic 

uses, not elsewhere specified or included 

ex 3002 Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or 

diagnostic uses; antisera and other blood fractions; vaccines for 

human medicine 

3004 Medicaments (excluding goods of heading Nos 3002, 3005 or 3006) 

consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 

prophylactic uses, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings 

for retail sale 

3005 Wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles (for example, 

dressings, adhesive plasters, poultices). impregnated or coated with 

pharmaceutical substances 6r put up in f orms or packings for retail 

sale for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes 

3006 Pharmaceutical goods specified in note 3 to this chapte~ 

ex 9018 Syringes, needles, catheters, canulae and the like; blood transfusion 

apparatus. 

B. Foodstuffs 

Any foodstuff intended for humanitarian purposes as part of emergency aid 

operations." 

9473/90 
(ANNEX II) 
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To Economic Di~tsion, DFA from Permanent Representation, Brussels 

For B ritzgibbon, roreign Barninga from A Agnew 

--------------------------------------------------------------LAN pathname r:\11\54\IrKu5290.tc File No. 
--------------------------------------------------------------Copied directly to G Donnelly, D/Industry, commerce 

N Murphy, D/Finance 

Subject sanctions against Iraq/Kuwait: Meeting to Exchange 
Views, 25/10/90 

1. List of Companies covered by Art 2 of the draft Regulation 

contained in Doc. 9370/90 Iraq 10: 

The Commission consulted member States on its list, in line with 
its draft d~claration in the minutes. The draft circulated is 
as attached "A" . . It was drawn up in consultation with Kuwaiti 
Embassy. 

After discussion, it was agreed that 

the Commission would consider various companies mentioned, and 

circulate their reactions and a revised list; 

member states should react to the revised list by 5 November. 

The Commission 'revised list' is now available ('B' attached) 

(French only). This states that none of the 5 financial 

institutions mentioned at the meeting should be included: four 

are controlled by Iraq and the Gulf Bank is not covered by 

sanctions since Kuwait is only a minority shareholder (30%). 

However, _ KOTC and Kuwait Airways should be added to the list of 

exempted firms. 

The United Arab Shipping company is also (according to the 

Commission telex) not covered by sanctions since it is 90% owned 

I : 
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by ~ab. co~tries other than Iraq and Kuwait. It should also not 
be on the~list. 

In the discussion some concern was expressed that the publication 

of a short list would raise questions about those not on it, e.g. 

because they are subsidiaries registered outside Kuwait, or 

because (as in two of the above cases) Kuwait has only a minority 

share. This difficulty arises out of the decision to limit the 

list to companies 'de droit kuweitien' in the Regulation. The 

solution ( suggested by Ireland) is likely to be that the 

Commission will hand the list with a sentence drawn on Art 2 of 
"'---·-

the Regulation, spelling out that it is Kuwaiti firms controlled 

etc. An explanatory footnote is a further possibility. 

It . will be for member States to decide on the position of 

subsidiaries registered in their own countries' or (through 

consultation) on those registered elsewhere. The Commission 

telex at 'B' promised an explanatory fiche on this question soon. 

The Commission telex (at 'B' attached) also ~tes that it will 

circulate by letter a list 'to be used with prudence' of 

subsidiaries of the Kuwaiti Petroleum Corporation, of London. If 

there is doubt about whether one or other is effectively 

controlled by the legitimate Government of Kuwait, the Kuwaiti 

Investment Office (whose telephone number is given) can be 

contacted. 

2. Iraqi approach on Debt (G Donnelly also took notes) 

Italy said it would circulate by COREU in next day or two a 

suggested common line of reply by member states on: 

debts (inciuding also reference .to Iraqi decree 377); 

medical goods, etc; 

food deliveries. 
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The _repl~c· on debts, in an initial version ready by Italy, would 
include a . reference to Res. 661 forbidding . rescheduling. 

Ireland, . along with Band others, thought this would be unwise 
and simply invite a dispute. 

Ireland said that, for internal use: 

we would like a Commission legal services note on the question 

of whether Res. 661 does forbid rescheduling; 

we would also like confirmation as to whether others too had 
now received a further approach from Iraq saying that they 
envisaged payment in oil rather than rescheduling; if this is 
so, we are no longer responding simply to the original letter. 

We got no real reply on the first, and Presidency did not (in 
spite of two further requests) put the second question to the 

meeting • 

. Ther.e was a general feeling that there should be a 'coordinated' 
reply, rather than a •common' one. Several noted that •no reply 

is itself a reply', when referring to the medical/food aspects. 

Most, including Ireland, also expressed doubts about linking the 

replies (if any) on those aspects with the reply on debts. 

Since the Presidency (or rather, as they said, Italy) maintained 

its idea of circulating a draft on all three aspects, Ireland 

intervened at the end to thank them, but to note: 

there seemed to be unanimity that we need a co-ordinated 
respons~; 

many seemed to feel that the responses to various aspects 

should be kept separate, although of course we can consider 

them together; 
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lthough It ly id th y w r using it only a 'the most 
cti v oh nn . 1' : it did not me n that EPC would follow up. 

In my vi w, howev r, it will be difficult (indeed dangerous) to 
void replying on COREU unless the Italian COREU states clearly 

th t re ctions are to be given elsewhere. 

3. Performance Bonds 
N Murphy took notes. 
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PROPOSED LIST OF COMPANIES TO BE EXEMPTED FROM THE ~MBARGO OF 
IRAQ./KUWAIT 

KUWAIT INVESTMENT OFFICE 

KUWAIT PETROLEUM INTERNATIONAL 

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING AND INVESTMENT CO., KUWAIT 

PUBLIC INSTITUTION FOR SOCIAL SECURITY (PISS), KUWAIT 
KUWAIT REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CONSORTIUM CKREIC), KUWAIT 

KUWAIT REINSURANCE COMPANY, KUWAIT 

KUWAIT FINANCE HOUSE, KUWAIT 
SAVINGS AND CREDIT BANK, KUWAIT 
BANK OF KUWAIT & THE MIDDLE EAST, KUWAIT 

BURGAN BANK, KUWAIT 
INDUSTRIAL BANK OF KUWAIT, KUWAIT 

INVESTMENT co~, KUWAIT 
KUWAIT FUND FOR ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, KUWAIT 

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT CO., KUWAIT 

KUWAIT HOTELS CO., KUWAIT 
KUWAIT METAL PIPE INDUSTRIES CO., KUWAIT 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIES COMPANY, KUWAIT 

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE COMPANY, KUWAIT 

UNIVEST INVEST CO., KUWAIT 
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-, ROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
THE COUNCIL Brussels, 26 October 1990 <29.10) 

(OR. f) 

RESTREINT 

IRAQ 12 

man/PA/at 

"A" ITEM NOTE 

from: Permanent Representatives Committee 

to Council 

No. prev. doc.: 9370/90 IRAQ 10 
No. Cion prop.: 8802/90 IRAQ 7 COM(90) 439 final 

Subject: Adoption of a Regulation extending and amending Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 of 8 August 1990 preventing trade as 
regards Iraq and Kuwait 

In a letter dated 21 September 1990 (8802/90 IRAQ 7), the Commission submitted to 

the Council a proposal for a Regulation amending Council Regulation (EEC} 

No 2340/90 of 8 August 1990. 

Following the agreement reached in the Permanent Representatives Committee, the 

Council is invited, as an "A" item on the agenda of its meeting on 

29 October 1990, to: 

- adopt the above Regulation. the text of which, as f1~3l12ed by the 
( 1 ) 

Legal/Linguistic Experts, is given in 9473/90 IRAQ 11 

- order the entry in its minutes of the annexed statements. 

(1) The European Parliament delivered its Opinion on 26 October 1990 (9559/90 
PE-RESOL 47 IRAQ 13). 

9505/90 EN 



Statements for the minutes by the Council and the Commission 

man/PA/at 

~NNEX 

1. This Regulation is adopted in the exceptional context of United Nations 

Security Council Resolutions Nos 660, 661, 666 and 670 and recourse to 

Article 113 as a legal basis does not constitute a precedent as regards 

services, including air and maritime transp0rt services, either in the context 

of the use of that Article or as regards the powers of the Community and the 

Member States in respect of that Article. 

In particular, neither Article 1 nor Annex I affect the balance or the scope 

of existing powers. 

2. Non-inclusion of a company in Article 2 does not prejudge whether or not the 

conditions of Regulation No 2340/90 and of this Regulation apply to companies 

that are also controlled and recognized by the legitimate Government of Kuwait 

but are constituted under laws other than Kuwaiti laws. 

3. ~he Council and the Commission consider that any instances of failure to 

observe the provisions of the embargo committed under pressure of local 

conditions by natural persons who are Community nationals on the territory of 

Iraq and Kuwait constitute cases of "force majeure" . 

9505/90 
(ANNEX) 

EN 
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man/PA/at 

Statements for the minutes 

4. Where there are difficulties of 
application, including possible cases of 

non-financial services, neither 
the aim nor the effect of which is to promote 

or Kuwait, the Member States and the Commission will hold 
the economy of Iraq 

consultations under existing procedures. 

5. The Commission states that publication of the list of Kuwaiti public bodies 

controlled and recognized by the legitimate Government of Kuwait, provided for 

in Article 2(2} of this Regulation, will take place after scrutiny by experts 

from the Member States and the Commission. 

6. With due regard for the provisions of Community law and the United Nations 

Security Council Resoluti ons, the Community and its Member States will give 

every assistance necessary in the circumstances to natural persons who are 

Community nationals on the territory of Iraq or Kuwait. 

7. It is understood that before giving the authorization referred to in 

Article 5, the Member State in question must ensure that the food aid action 

concerned meets with no objection from the competent United Nations body. 

9505/90 
(ANNEX) 

EN 
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Brussels, 26 October 1990 

9473/90 

RESTREINT 

IRAQ 11 

/CIL REGULATION (EEC) No /90 

of 

3nd amending Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 

ing trade by the Community as regards 

Iraq and Kuwait 

"---- \yh' 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Whereas, on 1, 6 and 7 October 1990, the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the 

Member States reaffirmed their conviction that full implementation of the embargo 

adopted by the United Nations Security Council in r e spect of Iraq was the 

essential condition for a peaceful settlement of the c risis; 

Whereas, on 8 August 1990, the Council adopted Regula t1 on (EEC) No 2340/90 (l ) . 

which is aimed at preventing trade by th e Commun i t y as r egards Iraq and Kuwait; 



EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
THE COUNCIL Brussels, 26 October 1990 

9473/90 

RESTREINT 

IRAQ 11 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No /90 

of 

extending and amending Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 

preventing trade by the Community as regards 

Iraq and Kuwait 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Whereas, on 1, 6 and 7 October 1990, the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the 

Member States reaffirmed their conviction that full implementation of the embargo 

adopted by the United Nations Security Council in r e spect of Iraq was the 

essential condition for a peaceful settlement of the crisis; 

Whereas, on 8 August 1990, the Council adopted Regulat ion (EEC ) No 2340/90 {l), 

which is aimed at preventing trad e by the Communit y a s regards Iraq and Kuwait; 



r 

whereas, taking account of the worsening of the situation since the adoption of 

the said Regulation, the Community and its Member States, in their Declarations 

of 7 and 17 September 1990, confirmed the necessity of implementing United 

Nations Security Council Resolutions 660, 661 and 666 (1990) and expressed their 

determination to take effective action; whereas the Community and its Member 

States have agreed to adopt a Community instrument to ensure uniform 

implementation, throughout the Community, of the measures relating to trade with 

Iraq and Kuwait decided upon by the United Nations Security Council; 

Whereas, in Resolution 670 (1990), the United Nations Security Council decided 

that States should take all appropriate measures to ensure effective application 

of the embargo to air transport; 

Whereas, taking account of the abovementioned United Nations Security Council 

Resolutions, certain bodies in Kuwait, controlled and recognized by the 

legitimate Government of Kuwait, should be allowed to carry out their activities 

under certain conditions in accordance with the national law of the 

Member States; 

Whereas Article 3(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 exempts from the strict 

prohibition on exports to Iraq and Kuwait the supply of, among other things, ~ 

products for strictly medical use listed in the Ann ex to the said Regulation; 

9473/90 SW/tb 
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Whereas the list of medical products contained in that Annex includes certain 

products or substances which could be used for ends and purposes which are not 

strictly medical; 

Whereas the said products or substances should therefore be deleted from the list 

of products for strictly medical use and their export to Iraq or Kuwait should be 

prohibited; 

Whereas, with a view to exercising sufficiently effective control over exports to 

Iraq or Kuwait of the products listed in the Annex , such exports should require 

prior authorization, to be issued by the competent authorities of the Member 

States; 

Whereas rapid exchange of information between the Member States and the 

Commission on the authorizati ons granted in the context of emergency food aid 

would seem necessary; 

Having regard to the Treaty establish~ng the European Economic Community, and in 

particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

( 1) 
Having regard to the Opini on of the European Parl i 3m~ nt 

(1) Opinion delivered on 
Journal). 

9473/90 

(not yet published in the Official 

SW/tb E:. 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 

1. Without prejudice to the prohibitions introduced by Regulation (EEC) 

No 2340/90, the provision of non - financial s e rvices with the object or effect of 

promoting the economy of Iraq or Kuwait carri ed out in or from Community 

territory, including its air space, or by the intermediary of aircraft or ships 

flying the flag of a Member State, or by any Community national : 

{i) for the purposes of any economic activity carried out in or from Iraq or 

Kuwait, or 

(ii) to one of the following persons: 

- any natural person in Iraq or Kuwait; 

- any legal person so constituted or incorporated under Iraqi or Kuwait i 

law: 

- any organization exercising an economic activity (whether or not in Iraq 

or Kuwait) controlled by persons resident in Iraq or Kuwait or by 

organizations constituted or incorporated un de r the laws of either of 

those countries, shall be prohibited as from th e entry into force of th is 

Regulation. 

The terms of the prohibition on air transport are de f in ed in Annex I. 

-9-47_3_/_9_0---------,.--------------SW_/_t_b __________ r~: 
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2. The prohibition shall not apply to postal or telecommunications services, nor 

to medical services necessary for the operation of existing hospitals, nor to 

non-financial services resulting from contract s or amendments to contracts 

concluded before the entry into force of the ban laid down in Regulation (EEC) 

No 2340/90, where their execution began before that dat e . 

Article 2 

1. Article 2(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 and Article 1(1) of this 

Regulation does not preclude the carrying out of commercial transactions or the 

provision of non-financial services outside Iraq or Kuwait with Kuwaiti bodies 

controlled and recognized by the legitimate Government of Kuwait. 

2. The list of such bodies shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

European Communities, "C" series . 

Article 3 

The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 is hereby r eplaced by that given in 

Annex II to this Regulation . 

Article 4 

Export of the products listed in the Annex to Regul a ti on (EEC) No 23 40 / 9 0 sha ll 

be subject to a prior export authorization , to be i ssue d by the competent 

authorities of the Member States . 

9473/90 SW/tb 
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Article 5 

Prior export authorization for the products listed under heading B of Annex II 

may be granted only for consignments of food products supplied free of charge. 

Article 6 

Member States shall notify the Commission of their emergency food aid operations 

within two days of the grant of authorization referred to in Article 5. 

Article 7 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the 

Official Journal of the European Communities. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in al l 

Member States . 

Done at Luxembourg, 

9473/90 

for the Council 

The Pr e sident 
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ANNEX I 

1. Member States, notwithstanding the existence of any r1·ghts or obligations 

conferred or imposed by any international agreement or any contract entered 

into or any licence or 

Regulation, shall deny 

permit granted before the entry into force of this 

permission to any aircraft to take off from their 

terr·t ·f · 1 ory 1 the aircraft were carrying any cargo to or from Iraq or Kuwait 

other than food in humanitarian circumstances, subject to authorization by the 

United Nations Security Council or the Committee established by 

Resolution 661 (1990) and in accordance with Resolution 666 (1990), or 

supplies intended strict~y for medical purposes or solely for UNIIMOG. 

2. Member States shall deny permission to any aircraft destined to land in Iraq 

or Kuwait, whatever its State of registration, to overfly its territory 

unless: 

(a) the aircraft lands at an airfield designated by that Member State outside 

Iraq or Kuwait, in order to permit its inspection to ensure that there is 

no cargo on board in violation of Resolution 661 (1990) or 

Resolution 670 (1990), and for this purpose the aircraft may be detained 

for as long as necessary; or 

(b) the particular fli ght has been approved by the Committee established by 

Resolution 661 (1990); or 

(c) the flight is certifi ed by the United Na ti ons ~s s o lely f o r the purpos e s 

of UNIIMOG. 

9473/90 
(ANNEX I) 
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,. Member States shall take all necessary measures to ensure that any aircraft 

registered in their territory or operated by an operator who has his principal 

place of business or permanent residence in their territory complies with the 

provisions of Resolutions 661 (1990) and 670 (1990). 

9473/90 
(ANNEX I) 
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"ANNEX 
List of products referred to in Article 3(1) 

ANNEX II 

A, Medical Products 

3001 

ex 3002 

3004 

3005 

Glands and other or gans for organotherapeutic uses, dried, whether or 

not powdered; extracts of glands or other organs or of their 

secretions for org th . ano erapeut1c uses; heparin and its salts; other 

human or animal substances prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic 

uses, not elsewhere specified or included 

Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or 

diagnostic uses; antisera and other blood fractions; vaccines for 

human medicine 

Medicaments (excluding goods of heading Nos 3002, 3005 or 3006) 

consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 

prophylactic uses, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings 

for retail sale 

Wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles (for example, 

dressings, adhesive plasters, poultices). impregnated or coated with 

pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms or packings for retail 

sale for medical, surgical, dental or ve t e rinary purposes 

3006 
Pharmaceutical goods specified in not e 3 t o this chapter 

ex 
9

018 syringes, needles, catheters, canulae and the like; blood transfusion 

apparatus. 

B. Foodstuffs 

Any foodstuff intended for humanitarian purposes as part of emergency aid 

operations." 

Ei\ 
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Bordereau No. B1593 
---------------------- Date 23 October 1990 ----------------------------------------
To Economic Division, DFA from Permanent Representation, Brussels 

For E Fitzgibbon, Foreign Earnings from A Agnew 

-------------------------------------------------------LAN pathname F:\11\54\Iriq5190.tc File No. 
------------------------------------------------------------Copied directly to H swift, Political Division 

J Flavj.n, Economic Division 
------------------------------z-- ~~ -------------------------• IA.,'. <j. K,..,~ 
SubJect Sanctions against~~---· Extension to services 

(Doc. 9370/90) 

Summary 

At the beginning of afternoon session of GA council of 22 

October, the Presidency (Di Michelis) announced that, as the 

reserves by UK and NL had been lifted, there is now political 

agreement on the texts. They will go to 'the first appropriate 

Council' as an "A" point, for formal decision, once the EP has 

given its views. This is (he said) the Council (Energy?) on -29-

0ctober. It should enter into force a few days later, i.e. on 

publication in OJ. 

Details 

The texts on which agreement was reached are in 9370/90 Iraq 10. 

This agreement is identical with what I reported to you orally 

late on Friday, 19 October, as soon as UK/NL lifted their 

reserves. 

The UK reserve related to a wish to remove the words 'or effect' 

in the second line of Art 1. Such a change was strongly opposed 

by Commission, B, Fr and others and would indeed have weakened 

the text politically. UK lifted the reserve without looking for 

a compensating declaration in minutes. 

The NL reserve was on the legal base, in which they wanted to 

mention explicitly articleg4(2) for air transport. They got 

little support for insisting on an inclusion of 84(2), although 

Ireland too would have preferred this. Band some others were 

\ 
\ 
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·firmly opposed to mentioning-84 ( 2) . Most consider that the text 

being approved (seep. 8 of Iraq 10) does not deal with air 

transport ·as such, but only with checking on embargoed goods. 

The NL reservation was lifted in exchange for the inclusion of 

the words 'including air and maritime transport services' in 

declaration 1 in the minutes (seep. 9 of Iraq 10). This was in 

line with Irish request at coreper. It covers our concerns. 

Conclusion 

The text as approved contains elements to meet all the concerns 

of Ireland, for example: 

a) the above on air transport services; 

b) the exclusion of antibiotics in form for direct use, of 

medical consumables etc. in the list on p. 7; 

c) the explicit exclusion of medical services necessary for 

existing hospitals; 

d) the exclusion of pre 7 August contracts. 

Other than (d) above, on which NL took the lead, Ireland was the 

only member State which go.t amendments on clarifications of 

substance (e.g. (a) to (c) above) to the text. This was done 

without at any time being negative (or appearing to be so) on the 

proposal in general. 

This was possible because headquarters identified quickly the 

concrete improvements we wanted and acted to get them, so that 

vague general 'reserves' were unnecessary. 
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from: General Secretariat of th~ Council 

dated : 19 October 1990 

No . prev. doc.: 8810/90 IRAQ 8 

Brussels, 19 October 1990 C20.10> 
(OR. f) 

9370/90 

CONFIOENTIEL 

IRAQ 10 

ory/BS/at 

Subject: Draft Council Regulation amending Council Regulation ( EEC ) No 2340 /9 0 
of 8 August 1990 (Iraq/Kuwait embargo) 

Further to the discu~sions of the Permanent Representatives Committee on 

18 October 1990, agreement has been reached on the text of the draft Regulation 

and the attached statements . 

9370/90 EN 



Draft 

Council Regulation (EEC} No /90 

of September 1990 

on trade with Iraq and Kuwait, 

ory/BS/at 

ANNEX I 

extending and amending Council Regulation (EEC} No 2340/90 of 8 August 1990 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Whereas, on 1, 6 and 7 October 1990 the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the 

Member States reaffirmed their conviction that full implementation of the embargo 

adopted by the United Nations Security Council in respect of Iraq was the 

essential condition fo~ a peaceful settlement of the crisis; 

( 1 } 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 of 8 August 1990 is aimed at 

preventing trade by the Community as regards Iraq and Kuwait; 

Wher-eas, taking accoun t of the worsening of the situation since the adoption of 

the said Regulation, the Community and its Member States have in their 

Declarations of 7 and 17 September 1990 confirmed the necessity of implementing 

United Nations Security Council Resolutions 660, 661 and 666 (1990) and have 

expressed their determination to take effective action; whereas the Community an d 

its Member States have agreed to adopt a Community instrument to ensure uniform 

implementation throughout the Community of the measures relating to trade with 

Iraq and Kuwait ordered by the United Nations Securit y Co uncil; 

Whereas in Resolution 670 (1990) the United Nations Security Council ordered 

States to take all appropriate measures to ensure effective application of the 

embargo to air transport; 

( 1 ) OJ No L 213, 9. 8. 1990, p. 1 . 

9370/90 EN 
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ory/BS/at 

Whereas, taking account of the abovementioned United Nations Security Council 

Resolutions, certain public bodies in Kuwait, controlled and recognized by the 

legitimate Government of Kuwait, should be allowed to carry out their activities 

under certain conditions in accordance with the national law of the 

Member States; 

Whereas Article 3(1) of the said Regulation exempts from the strict prohibition 

on exports to Iraq and Kuwait the supply of, among other things, products for 

strictly medical use listed in the Annex to the Regulation; 

Whereas the list of medical products contained in that Annex includes certain 

products or substances which could be used for ends and purposes which are not 

strictly medical; 

Whereas the said products or substances should therefore be deleted from the list 
( 

of products for strictly medical use and their export to Iraq or Kuwait should be 

prohibited; 

Whereas, with a view to exercising sufficiently effective control over exports to 

Iraq or Kuwait of the products listed in the Annex to the Regulation, such 

exports should require prior authorization. to be issued by the competent 

authorities of the Member States; 

Whereas rapid exchange of information between the Member States and the 

Commission on the authorizations granted in the context of emergency food aid is 

necessary; 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 

particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

9370/90 
(ANNEX I) 

EN 
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ory/BS/at 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 1 

1. Without prejudice to the prohibitions introduced by Regulation (EEC) 

No 2340/90, the provision of non-financial services with the aim or effect of 

promoting the economy of Iraq or Kuwait carried out in or from Community 

territory, including its air space, or by the intermediary of aircraft or 

ships flying the flag of a Member State, or by any Community national: 

{i) for the purposes of any economic activity carried out in or from Iraq or 

Kuwait, 

{ii) or . to one of the following persons: 

- any physical person in Iraq or Kuwait; 

- any legal person so constituted under Iraqi or Kuwaiti law; 

- any organization exercising an economic activity (whether or not in 

Iraq or Kuwait) controlled by persons resident in Iraq or Kuwait or by 

organizations constituted or incorporated under the laws of either of 

those countries, shall be prohibited as from the entry into force of 

this Regulation. 

9370/90 
(ANNEX I) 
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ory/BS/at 

The terms of the prohibition on air transport are defined in Annex 2. 

2. The prohibition shall not apply to postal or telecommunications services, nor 

to medical services necessary for the operation of existing hospitals, nor to 

non-financial services resulting from contracts or amendments to contracts 

concluded before the entry into force of the ban laid down in Council 

Regulation No 2340/90, where their execution began before that date. 

Article 2 

1. Article 2(2) of Regulation {EEC) No 2340/90 and Article 1(1) of this 

Regulation shall not preclude the carrying out of commercial transactions or 

the provision of non-financial services outside Iraq or Kuwait with Kuwaiti 

public bodies controlled and recognized by the legitimate Government of 

Kuwait. 

2. The list of such bodies shall be published in the Official Journal, 

"C" series. 

Article 3 

The Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 is hereby replaced by Annex 1 to 

this Regulation. 

9370/90 
(ANNEX I) 
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ory/BS/at 

Article 4 

Export of the products listed in the Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 

shall be subject to a prior export authorization, to be issued by the competent 

authorities of· the Member States. 

Article 5 

Prior export authorization for the products listed in Annex I under heading B may 

be granted only for consignments of food products supplied free of charge. 

Article 6 

The -Member States shall notify the Commission of their emergency food aid 

operations within two days of authorization. 

Article 7 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the 

Official Journal of the European Communities. 

... 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 

Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 

9370/90 
(ANNEX I) 

For the Council 
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ory/BS/at 

Annex 1 to ANNEX I 

List of products referred to in Article 3(1) 

A. MEDICAL PRODUCTS 

3001 Glands and other organs for organotherapeutic uses, dried, whether or 

not powdered; extracts of glands or other organs or of their 

secretions for organotherapeutic uses; heparin and its salts ; other 

human or animal substances prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic 

uses, not elsewhere specified or included 

ex 3002 Human blood ; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or 

diagnostic uses; antisera and other blood fractions; vaccines for 

human medicine 

3004 

3005 

Medicaments (excluding goods of heading Nos 3002, 3005 or 3006 ) 

consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 

prophylactic uses, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings 

for retail sale 

Wadding, gauze, bandages and _similar articles ( for example, 

dressings, adhesive plasters, poultices), impregnated or coated with 

pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms or packings for retail 

sale for medical , surgical, dental or veterinary purposes 

3006 Pharmaceutical go ods specified in note 3 t o this chapter 

ex 9018 Syringes, needles, catheters, canulae and the like; blood transfusion 

apparatus. 

B. · FOODSTUFFS 

Any foodstuff intended for humanitarian purposes as part of emergency aid 

operations. 

9370/90 
(Annex 1 to ANNEX I) 
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ory/BS/at 

Annex 2 to ANNEX I 

1. Member States, notwithstanding the existence of any rights or obligations 
conferred or imposed by any international agreement or any contract entered 
into or any licence or permit granted before the entry into force of the 
present Resolution, shall deny permission to any aircraft to take off from 
their territory if the aircraft would carry any cargo to or from Iraq or 
Kuwait other than food in humanitarian circumstances, subject to authorization 
by the Security Council of the United Nations or the Committee established by 
its Resolution 661 (1990) and in accordance with its Resolution 666 (1990), or 
supplies intended strictly for medical purposes or solely for UNIIMOG. 

2 . Member States shall deny permission to any aircraft destined to land in Iraq 
or Kuwait, whatever its State of registration, to overfly its territory 
unless: 

(a) The aircraft lands at an airfield designated by that Member State outside 
Iraq or Kuwait in order to permit its inspection to ensure that there is 
no cargo on board in violation of Resolution 661 (1990) or 
Resolutioi 670 (1990), and for this purpose the aircraft may be detained. 
for as long as necessary; or 

(b} the particular flight has been approved by the Committee established by 
Resolution 661 (1990); or 

{c) the flight is certified by the United Nations as solely for the purposes 
of UNIIMOG. 

3. Member States shall take all necessary measures to ensure that any aircraft 
registered in their territory or · operated by an operator who has his principal 
place of business or permanent residence in their territory complies with the 
provisions of Resolutions 661 ( 1990) and 670 ( 19 90 ) . 

9370/90 EN 
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Statements for the minutes by the Council and the Commission 

ory/BS/at 

ANNEX II 

1. This Regulation is adopted in the exceptional context of United Nations 

Security Council Resolutions Nos 660, 661 , 666 and 670 and recourse to 

Article 113 as a legal basis does not constitute a precedent as regards 

services, including air and maritime transport services, either in the context 

of the use of that Article or as regards the powers of the Community and the 

Member States in respect of that Article . 

In particular, neither Article 1 nor Annex I affect the balance or the scope 

of existing powers . 

2. Non-inclusion of a company in Article 2 does not prejudge whether or not the .. 
conditions of Regulation No 2340/90 and of this Regulation apply to companies 

that are also controlled and recognized by the legitimate Government of Kuwait 

but are constituted under laws other than Kuwaiti laws. 

3. The Council and the Commission consider that any instances of failure to 

observe the provisions of the embargo committed under pressure fFs:f.ee local 
~ 

a~thorities by natural persons who are Community nationals in the territory of 

Iraq and Kuwait constitute cases of "force majeure" . 

9370/90 
(ANNEX II) 
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Statements for the 
minutes 

4. Where there are diffic it · 
u les of application i l d' 

services neith . • nc u 1ng for non-financial 
• er the aim nor the effect of which is 

Iraq or Kuwait, the Member to promote the economy of 
States and the Commission 

under existing procedures. will hold consultations 

5. The Commission states th t bl ' . 
. a pu 1cat1on of the list of Kuwaiti public bodies 
controlled and recognized b th 1 · · Y e eg1t1mate Government of Kuwait provided for 

in Article 2(2) of this Regulation will take place after scrutiny by experts 

from the Member States and the Commission. 

6. With due regard for the provisions of Commmunity law and the United Nations 

Security Council Resolutions, the Community and its Member States will give i 

every assistance necessary in the circumstances to natural persons who are 

Community nationals in the territory of Iraq or Kuwait. 

7. It is understood that before giving the authorization referred to in 

Article 5, the Member State in question must ensure that the food aid action 

concerned meets with no objection from the competent United Nations body. 

9370/90 
(ANNEX II) 

EN 
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Tagairt 

Rcferenct' 

348/297/1 

{ q October, 1990 

Secretary 
Department of the Taoiseach 

An Roinn Gn6Lhai Eachtracha, 

76178 Sraid Fhearchair, 

Baile Atha Cliath, 2. 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 

76178 Harcourt Street, 

Dublin 2. 

I am directed by the Minister for Foreign Affairs to enclose for 
information of your Department a copy of a document received from 
the United Nations containing a questionnaire issued to all 
States on the subject of implementation of Resolution (661) 1990 
of the UN Security Council. A copy of that Resolution is 
enclosed for reference. 

We have written to the Departments concerned requesting material 
for reply to the questionnaire. 

P.~ 
P. Barnwell 
Foreign Earnings Division 
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UNITED NATIONS e NATIONS UNIES 

SCPC/7/90(3) 

•onA~ 4 00•,u- •1J•1u1 ~o,u~1 1,11uT1D ""T1D1ot . ", ,oou 
CAtl.l AC.DllrH-110•1u1 Tll.lGIIA'"'OUI · u ... , ..... N&w.-01111 

The Secretary-General of tha United Nations presents his 

compliments to the Permanent Representative of Ireland to the United 

Nations and, in accordance with the· decisions of the Security Council. 

Committee established by resolution 661 (1990) concerning the 

situation between Iraq and Kuwait, made at its 12th and 14th meetings 

on 21 and 24 September 1990, has the honour to transmit herewith for 

the attention of His/Her Excellency's Government the text of the 

questionnaire which the Committee has decided to aqdress to all States. 

In accordance with the decisions of the Committee1 the 

Secretary-General further has the honour to request 

His/Her Excellency's Government to forward its reply by 

31 October 1990. 

8 October 1990 

S. B. 

Annex enclo1ed 
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01 1u .. .:JV1.JU'l".l.VN tlbl ( 1990) CONCERNING 
SITUATION BETWEEN IRAQ ANO KUWAIT 

'1'RE DIPLBIIENTATION OP RBSOLOTIOH 661 (199011 
A QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING NATIONAL MEASURES 

Resolution 661 (1990) imposes upon States the obligation to 
take measures to ensure its full implementation. Much information 
has already been received pursuant to the request ·made by the 
Secretary-General on 8 August 1990 .and as reported by him on 
15 and 24 August and 6 September 1990 (S/21536 and Corr.1, S/21641 
and S/21715). However, the Committee. established by resolution 

P.03 

661 (1990) decided that further information was necessary so as to 
achieve a full picture of the national implementation of r$solution 
661 (1990). Information is requested from States on the following 
items to the full extent that they apply to them. 

1. Legislative fraaework 

a) What is the legislative basis on which your country 
has undertaken measures to implement Security council 
resolution 661 (1990)? 

b) 

c) 

Note: 

Has there been any specific legislation enacted pursuant 
to Security Council resolution 661 (1990)? 

What types of administrativ~ orders, decrees etc., has 
your country passed pursuant to the relevant laws? 

copies of the relevant legislation would be hig~ly 
appreciated. 

2. Control of Iaporta or activities which would pro•ote or are 
calculated to proaote i.llports or tranship•ent of ,gc;>c:>da froa 
:Iraq and Iuvait 

a.) , 

b) 

Which authorities in your country are· responsible for 
implementing the control ot imports or activities as 
required by Security council resolution 6~1 (1990)? 

What specific measures has your country established to 
prevent breaches of security council resolution 
661 (1990) by imports of items or activities covered by 
it? 
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.-
Control of ElCports or activiti 
calculated to pru•ote sal ea which would pro•ote or are ~ 
CO'llllodities to Iraq and k::ar~ supply Of products and » 
a) Which authorities in your country are responsible for 

implementing the control of exports or activities as 
required by Security council resolution 661 (1990)? 

b) What specifi.c measures has your country established to 
prevent breaches of Security Council resolution 661 (1990) 
by exports of items or activities covered by it? 

4. Control of Financial or Eoono•ic Resources 

a) 

b) 

What system of control exists in your country to prevent 
transfers of financial or economic resources cover~d by 
Security council resolution 661 (1990)? 

What specific measures has your country taken so as to 
prevent unauthorized movements of funds in contravention 
of Security council resolution 661 (1990? 

5. Enforceaent 

What types of enforcement (penalties, seizures, torteitures, 
etc.) does your country apply so as to prevent breaches of 
security Council resolution 661 (1990) by individuals and 
companies in your country? 

6. Other 

a) 

b) 

C) 

What problems has your country confronted in ensuring 
full national implementation of Security Council 
resolution 661 (1990)7 

What legislative or other measures has your country taken 
so as to implement Security Council resolution 661 (1990) 
with regard to contracts entered into or l~oen~es granted 
before the date of the resolution? 

- . ... ., f' . .S .. = .. . ·_ 
What specific measures has your country .t~-et.o.: ·protect 
the assets of the legitimate Government~ Qt· =-l(uwai:~· and its 
agencies in accordance with paragraph 9 (a) of Security 
council resolution 661 (1990)? 

-
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UNITED 
NAT~--iS 

.-

Security Council Distr. 
GENERAt. 

S/RES/551 (1990) 
6 August 1990 

RESOLUTION 551 (1990) 

Adopted by the Security Council at its 2933rd meeting on 
6 August 1990 

The Security Council, 

Reaffirming its resolution 660 (1990) of 2 August 1990, 

Deeply concerned that that resolution has not been implemented and that the 
invasion by Iraq of Kuwait . continues with further loss of human life and material 
destruction, 

Determined to bring the invasion and occupation of Kuwait by Iraq to an end 
and to restore the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity oi Kuwait, 

~oting that the legitimate Government of Kuwait has expressed its readiness t~ 

comply with resolution 550 (1990), 

~indful of its responsibilities under the Charter o f the United ~ations =~" 
the maintenance of international peace . and security, 

Affirming the inherent right of individual or col:e~tive self-defence, in 
response to the armed attack by Iraq against Kuwait, in accord3nce with Article 51 
of the Charter, 

Acting under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations, 

L~ Detarminas that Iraq so far has failed to comply with paragraph 2 of 
resolution 660 (1990) and has usurped the authority of the legitimate Government of 
Kuwait; 

2. Oecidas, as a consequence, to take the following measures to secure 
compliance of Iraq with paragraph 2 of resolution 660 (1990) and to restore the 
authority of the legitimate Government of Kuwait; 

J. Decides that all States sh~ll prevent: 

90-18196 2380Z (E) I • •. 

s 

--



• SI'. ./66l (1990) 
Page 2 

(a} · .The· import into their territories of all commodities and products 
originating in Iraq or K~wait exported therefrom after the date of 
resolution; the present 

(b) Any activities oy their nationals ·or in their territories ~hich would 
~romot~ ~rare calculated to promote the export or trans-shipment of any 
com~od1t1es or products from Iraq or Kuwait; and any dealings by their nationals or 
thei.r flag vessels or in their territories in any commodities or products 
originati~g in Iraq or Kuwait and exported therefrom after the date of t he present 
resolution, including in particular any transfer of funds to Iraq or Kuwait for the 
purposes of such activities or dealings; 

(c) The sale or supply by their nationals or from their territories or ~sing 
their flag vessels of any commodities or products, including weapons or any other 
military equipment, whether or not originating in their territories but not 
including supplies intended strictly for medical purposes, and, in hwnanitarian 
circumstances, foodstuffs, to any person or body in Iraq or Kuwait or to any person 
or body for the purposes of any business carried on in or operated from Iraq or 
Kuwait, and any activities by their nationals or in their territories which pr9mote 
or are calculated to promote such sale or supply of such commodities or produc t s; 

4. Decides that all States shall not make available to the Government o f 
Iraq or to any commercial, industrial or public utility undertaking in Iraq or 
Kuwait, any funds or any other financial or economic resources and shall pre vent 
their nationals and any persons within their territories from removing from t~e i : 
territories or otherwise making available to that Government or to any such 
undertaking any such funds or resources and from remitting any other funds to 
persons or bodies within Iraq or Kuwait, except payments exclusively for str i ct: y 
medical or humanitarian purposes and, in hwnanitarian circwnstances, focdstuf:s; 

S. Calls upo~ all States, including States non-members of t he United 
Nations, to act strictly in accordance with the provisions of the present 
resolution notwithstanding any contract entered into or l icence granted ~efore :~e 
date of the present resolution; 

6. Degides to establish, in accordance with rule 28 of the provisional rules 
of procedure of the Security Council, a Committee of the Security _Council 
consisting .of all the members of the Council, to undertake the following tasks and 
to report on its work to the Council with its observations and recommendations: 

(a) To '. ezamine the reports on the progress of the implementation of the 
present resolution which will be submittad by the Secretary-General; 

(b) To seek from all States further information regarding the action taken jy 
them concerning the effective implementation of the provisions laid down in the 
present resolution: 

7. Calls upon all States to co-~perate fully with the Committee in the 
fulfilment of its task, including supplying such information as may be sought ~Y 
the Committee in pursaance of the present resolution; 

I •• 
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S/RES/661 (1990) 
Page 3 

Reg~esti the Secretary-General to provide all necessary assistance to the 
and to. ~~ke the necessary arrangements in the Secretariat for the purpose; 

9• Decides·- that, notwithstanding paragraphs 4 thr(')ugh a above, nothing in 
. ,resent resolution shall prohibit assistance to the legitimate Government of 

:Jit:, ~nd ::alls upon all States: 

(a) To take appropriate measures to protect assets of the legitimate 
·err.:nent of Kuwait. and. its agencies; 

( '::)) 
· · t up by the occupying Power; Not to recognize any regime se 

the Council on the· progress 
Reguest:s. the Secretary-General to report to . : to be submitted 

10. . of . the present. resolution, the first report 
t~e i~plementation 

:hin thirty days; 
on its agenda and to· continue its efforts to 

11. Decides to keep thi~ item 

l d . to· the invasion by Iraq. 
- an ear yen 
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EMBASSY OF IRELAND 

Mr. D. Mac Fhionnbairr 

First Secretary 

Foreign Earnings Division 

Dear Darach, 

BOTSCHAFT VON IRLAND 

BONN 

GODESBERGER ALLEE 119 

5300 BONN 2 

TEL 3769 37 

TELEX 885588. FAX 373500 

19 October, 1990 

The Federal Government's third supplementary budget for 1990 

provides DM 1.2 billion for export insurance compensation for 

German firms which have received no payments from Iraq for goods 

delivered before the imposition of sanctions. This compensation 

will be disbursed through the Federal Government's export 

insurance agency - Hermes AG - and will be granted only to firms 

whose exports to Iraq were covered by Hermes export credit 

guarantees. The Federal Government has in effect admitted that 

the EC embargo on trade with Iraq which has now been implemented 

in domestic German law, provides a reasonable basis for making 

a claim for compensation from companies which were covered by 

Hermes guarantees. 

Several German companies whose exports to Iraq were not covered 

by Hermes guarantees have been arguing that the Government's 

imposition of sanctions on trade with Iraq damaged these 

companies trading positions and that they are legally entitled 

to compensation even though they were not covered by export 

insurance. They claim that their losses were a direct result of 

Government action and that the Government is responsible. 

The Federal Economics Ministry has now announced that according 

to its legal advisers the Federal Government is not liable for 

compensation claims from German companies without export 

insurance whose trading agreements with Iraqi companies were 

affected by the embargo. The Ministry has said that the legal 

service of the EC Commission is also considering this question 



but has not yet given a ruling. Preliminary indications are 

however that the Commissioris legal experts agree with the German 

interpretation that Governments are not liable to compensation 
claims. 

Economics Minister Haussmann has categorically stated that no 

damages or financial aid will be given to German companies which 

have suffered losses as a result of the sanctions on Iraq. Only 

companies with Hermes guarantees will receive compensation. 

However Haussmann has asked the Economics Ministers of the Lander 

to examine claims for assistance from small and medium sized 

companies which are threatened with bankrupcy because of losses 

on trade with Iraq. Haussmann has pointed out that the 

Governments of the Lander have suitable instruments at their 

disposal to assist companies in danger. These instruments include 

credit guarantees by the Lander governments for bank loans to the 

companies and financial aid for the securing of jobs at the 

companies. Several Lander have already begun to assist companies 

threatened by losses arising from the trade embargo. 

In summary, the Federal government has adamantly refused to 

assist companies whose existence is threatened by sanctions on 

Iraq. However it seems certain that most of the companies will 

receive a helping hand from the Governments of the L~nder. 

Yours sincerely 

Thomas H~nney 
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Date 19 October 1990 
~---------- ·------------------ ·-----------
on, DFA from Permanent Representation, 

With the Compliments 

eign Earnings from A Agnew 

~~-~ ~ ~ Secretary 

I \Sanc4 790 . fc File No. 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
>ntinued at Group and Coreper yesterday. 

,ints remained open which could bring the 

1. UK wants to eliminate the words 'or effect' from the 

first part of Art 1, i.e. from the phrase 'provision of honr 

financial services having as objective or effect the promotion 

of the economy of Iraq or Kuwait'. Commission, Belgium, DK, 

P, Fr all opposed UK firmly. UK argues that 'or as effect' 

causes UK problems: there must be intention for crime to be 

committed. 

Others respond: 

technically: this regulation is to set up a prohibition; 

the question of whether the mens rea necessary for a crime 

exists in a particular case is not relevant to banning 

something~ 

politically: to remove the words 'or effect', which are in 

the original trade embargo would be difficult to justify or 

explain. 

Spain suggested· that the UK draft would be acceptable if it 

said 'among 9ther things', i.e. if it says 'having as an 

objective' (rather than 'its objective'). I think Ireland 

\ 

\/ 

Ii 
\ 



Bordereau No. B1565 Date 19 October 1990 
-------------------------------~------------------~-----------
To Economic Division, DFA from 
Brussels· 

For B Pitzgibbon, Poreign Earnings 

Permanent Representation, 

from A Agnew 

--------------------------------------------------------------LAN pathname P:\11\54\Sanc4790.fc File No. 

--------------------------------------------------------------Copied directly to 

--------------------------------------------------------------Subject Gulf Sanctions 

Discussion of texts continued at Group and Coreper yesterday. 

At end of Coreper 2 points remained open which could bring the 

matter to Council. 

1. UK wants to eliminate the words 'or effect' from the 

first part of Art 1, i.e. from the phrase 'provision of honr 

financial services having as objective or effect the promotion 

of the economy of Iraq or Kuwait'. Commission, Belgium, DK, 

P, Fr all opposed UK firmly. UK argues that 'or as effect' 

causes UK problems: there must be intention for crime to be 

committed. 

Others respond: 

technically: this regulation is to set up a prohibition; 

the question of whether the mens rea necessary for a crime 

exists in a particular case is not relevant to banning 

something; 

politically: to remove the words 'or effect', which are in 

the original trade embargo would be difficult to justify or 

explain. 

Spain suggested· that the UK draft would be acceptable if it 

said 'among 9ther things', i.e. if it says 'having as an 

objective' (rather than 'its objective'). I think Ireland 

:I 
I 

I 

I 
t 
i 
t 

I 



2 
could su pport this, but 
0 • • given the fi ........ Y'\ess of Belgi pposition, them tt ~u~ an 
m· t a er may have to be settled by a note in the 

inu es instead of the deletion requested by UK. 
UK are reporting on Coreper and . . 

will decide later whether to 
hold out until Council. 

2. Legal Base: Netherlands came back to insist on the 

inclusion of Art 84 ( 2) ( · t 1 · h the air ransport) a ong wit 113 in 
legal basis. Commission resisted and said that if the member 

States want to decide (by unanimity) to use 84(2), Delors will 

not allow it to go as an "A Point" to Council. He will insist 

on raising it at the Council (or lunch) on 22 October. 

In a 

accept 
~ 
abo·vo. 

tour de table most seemed flexible, i.e. 

the addition of 84(2), except B and Sp, 

prepared to 

who want 113 

Ireland (with some others) said it would have liked 84(2) but 

was prepared to do without it on the grounds that this 

regulation is directed at a specific urgent matter rather than 

at regulating air transport services, and because we were 

given assurances in the minutes that it causes no precedent. 

We would support strengthening the declaration in the minutes. 

(Note: Even without strengthening, we have full cover in the 

proposed declaration in the minutes: the Head of the Council 

Legal Services said formally into the microphone at Coreper 

that the term 'services' in that declaration covers air 

transport.) 
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19 OCT '90 18:15 FROM IRISH DELG RMS CHARL 

SECRETARIAT GENERAL 
DU CONSEIL 

TO E COMON!C. 
.. ~ . 

. ----- -

Bruxel1ea. 1• 18 octobre 1990 

N O T E 

Objet : Projet de reglement du Conseil mod1f1ant 1• rtg1ement 
_(C£E) n• 2340/90 du Conse11 du 8.8.1990. 

MH. 1ei R•pr,sentants Permanents voudront bien tr~uver 

ci-apP•s 1• texte du considirant additionne1, des ~rt1cles let 

2 du p~ojet de reglement pr,cit~. a1n$1 que des projets d J • 

d,c,~rations au _proces-verba1, tels que r6sultant de _ la r4union 

du COREPER du 17 octobre et du Groupe "Conse111ers des 

Ambaaaadeurs~ du 18 octobre 1990. 

I 
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OCT '90 18: 15 . FROM IRISH DEL G RMS 
IV c: Vl ' I V 1 1 .&. 

"Whereas on 1 and .!/7 October' Foreign H1n1st•~• of the Member 

S~ates repeated their conv1ct1on th~t a complete implementation 

. of' the embargo decided by th.• Security Counc11 with ·regard to 

Iraq is the esaent1al co~d1t1on for br1ng1ng about ·a peaceful 

r•co1ut1on to th• crisis." 

0 

0 0 

-
Article pt"em1er 

·1. Sana p~6jud1ce des 1nte~d1et1ons etab11•s par 1• 

Rlg1ement CCEE) N· 2340/90, d~s l'entr,e en v1gueur du 

· p~,sent ·rlglement, est 1nterdite dans la Communaut6, ~ 

compr1.s son espaee a~~ien, ou k pa~ti~ de son terr1to1re ~u 

par 1'intermed1aire d'aeronefs et de navires battant 1e 

pav111on d'un Etat membre a1nsi qu'a tout ressortissant 

eommunautai~e, la p~estation de services non-financiers, 

ayant pour objet ou pour effet de favoriser 1',conom1e de 

l'Iraq et du Kowe,t 

i) aux f1ns de toute act1vit~ economique men,e en Iraq ou 

au Kowe,t ou condu1te a pa~tir de ees pays, 

11) ou l 1'une des pe~sonnes suivantes 

- toute personne physique en Iraq ou au Kowett ; 

tout• pe~sonne morale constitue• selon la 1,g1slat1on 

de l'Iraq ou du Kowe1t ; 

- tout organism• exer~1nt une 1ct1v1te · ,conomique (que 

ce 101t ou non en Iraq ou au Kowe1t) contr&1, par des 

peraonnes ou des organism•• r4sidant en I~aq ou au 

Koweft ou constitues ou 1ncorpo~,, se1on la 

14o1•1at1on de l'un de ce1 paysh. 

:I 
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OCT '8~ 18:16 FROM IRI SH DELG RMS ~ H ~ L I U C:. "--U M U N I ':-, 

Les Conditions d'application de cette ·1nterdictio" 

au tranapo~t a,r1en sont dff1n1es l l'annexe 2. 

2. L'1nt•rdiction n• s'applique n1 aux services des postes 

et · t,1,commun1catio~s, ni aux services ·m,dicaux n~cessai~es 

au fonct1onnement d''t~bl1ss•ments hosp1ta11ers ex1stants, 

n1 aux ••rv1ces non~financ1ers r•sultant de contrats ou 

d'avenants conclus avant l'entr,e en v1gueur de 

1'interd1ction ,dict,e par le reg1ement n~ 2340/90 et.dont 

1'ex6cut1on a ete entamee avant cett• date. 

Al"'ticle 2 

1. . L'art1c1e 2, pa~agYaphe 2 du Reglement (CEE) n• 2340/90 

ainsi que l'article p~emier, paragraphe 1 du pr,sent 

reglemen~ ne s'opposent pas aux transactions eommerciale~ n1 
~ 

a la p~estation des services non-financiers men6es en dehors 

de l'Iraq et du Kowe,t avec les organismes de droit 

kowe,t1en eontroles et reconnus par le Gouvernement . legitime 

.du Kowe,t. 

2. La 1iste de ces organismes est publiee dans la pa~tie C 

du Journal Officie1. 

(Le reste du r~g1ement inchange, vo1r A~nexe au document 

8810/90 IRAQ 8).) 

- 3 -

02 
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*REPRES D l RL.A.I:sJJ..J.r::., 
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.. 3 • 

c.:u J / Mli/ PJ 
--t-

HAS ADOPTED THIS 

Article 1 

1. Without pr1: .JucHce tu LhE:! pr hi"bitions j_ntroduced by Regula.t.ion !EECJ 

No 2340/90, any prov1sion of non-financial services Lu natural or l~gal 

persons wi.t.h the aim or effcc of promoting the eton.omy of 1raq or Kuwait 

carried out in or from ro~nuni y territory, including its air sp~cc, or by the 

int~rmE:!diary of ;;iir croft o r shi s flyln& the flag of a Member Stute, or t">:t' .:i.ny 

Community nat.i r,naJ , ~t1al 1 be pro ibnecJ as from th~ eritry i ntl"l fure:1: of th,::; 

Regulation . 
.I 

1'he terms of the proh1bi t .1.c.n transport are defined i n Annex 2. 

2. Thn pl'"Ohibir.iun shall nc,1. apply top tal or telecommtmicatHil~S s2r1i ces. n•n 

Lo medlcal ~01·vtces necess~ry for the operation af existing hospita{~ . ~ 

1, Art.Lele. 2(2) o.f Hl~g1.iL .. tion (EEC) Ne 2J40/ 0 and Artide 1{ i ) ut" 1.h.is . • 
. ~~ 'T'J,ir- ~1'-.0..-., I ._~Y ,_:a ~ -IC.'. .. < 

Regulaticm sh,iJ I nut preclude the r::arry.i.ng ct.:t of <.·c,rnrr.13rcial t.cansnc-t : ,~:: ~ L, 
outsidl'! Iraq or Ku'#:1.!t ;,;.,_;_,:h Kuwr1iti ~· 

th~ l~BitJmnL~ Ccuernm~nt of Ku~ait . 

2. The list oI such bodi.es shall be published in \se Cff icj •l Journal, 

"C" ser· les. 

The Annex to coun~il Regulation IE~C) No 2340/90 1s h~rcb~ replnc~o by Annex t ·, 

this Regulat 1.on. 

8810/90-- -
<ANNEX I) 

·-··--··-- --- ··-·---------~--·--.. -- --- ... --

1.02 
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~£.tiCle 4 

Export of the products listed in ttie Annex to Council R~gulat i on (r:gc) No 2340/90 

shall be subject to a prtor export autho,iz~tion, to be issued by the compet~nt 

aut.horities or the Member states. 

Article 5 

Pr·ior ~xport authori~ation for the products listed in Annex I under· heading B rnc:1y 

be granted only !or consignments of food products supplied free of charge. 

Article 6 

Thn Member Stat~s shnll nut1f~ t he Commission of their emergency food aid 

op~rntions within two days of authorization. 

Thi:; R~r,ulation shall ent.~r into force an the day of its p·.rnllc.:ition in the 

Officjal Journnl uf the (•:;..irop •.Hin Communiti.es. 

Tht~ Ref1u1ation :st1aJ I t,i:: bittding "in its entirety and d1re ::t ly npp .t icctble in a ll 

M~mbcr States. 

Dou~ at Brussels, 

8810/90 
(ANNEX I) 

For the Council 
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Anne~. 1 to ANNEX l 
·······-···--

List of products referred to in Article 3(1) 

A· ~..fiQ.!CAL PRJ)DUt:TS 

3001 Glands i:!nd ot.htff organs for organotherapeut i.c use~, dri~d. wh ~~ t.ht-r· or 

nut powdered; extracts 1f glands or other 01·gans ,jr of r.heir· 

Sli:!cretions for oq~anot.herapeutic uses; heparin and its snlt.s ; other· 

human or animal substances prepared for therap~ut1c or pruphyl ac L1~ 

use.s. not elsewhere specified or included 

ex 3002 lluman blood; animal blood prepared for therapeut1c, prophyl ac ti c or 

diap,rwst.ic uses; ar1ttsera and other blood fractions; vac.: ci no :, f or 

human medtcine 

3004 Medicaments (excluding goods of he~ding Nos 3002, 3005 or 3006 ) 

consist i.ng of mixed or unmixed produc1.s t'or t.l1l=rapcuti<.: or 

prophylactic U!:ies, put up in measur~d doses or it1 t'orms or· p,'lc k i ri 1:1 s 

for r1~ta1l so:1le 

300S W~d(lin 0 , t;.:iu~c, l:Ja.ml~!:i,~.::i; <111(,,l S1ffll .Lclr art ,1ClE!S (for r:Xampl~. 

dr~si:;.1.ngs, adhesive plilster!:i, poultfcesl . .impr~r,ll~t~d or <.:o ,,ir., ... j ,·. · :-, 

pht1rma.:.·eut ical substances or put up in forms nr pa,:k i ngs for· 

l:iaJ e fin mc:dical. surg.iual, dental or· wi,,l~r.i.ni:ffy p\.ll·µus1::s 

r ,- .. - -

3006 Pharm~ceutic~l goods ~pecified in note 3 tu this chap~er 

ex 9018 Syringes, ncl)dl~s. catheters, canul:ie and tb~ lik'='; blood trnn .r;l 1Js~ on 

apparGt.Uo. 

S. FOOOSTtJ:~ 

Any rood5tu!f j ntond~u for humrlni u1·1.an purpose~· as ·po.l't of r;ml:irgernci ::1.1.d 

operi1ttons. 

8810/·ro--· .. ·--". ·-- "·---
( Annex 1 to ANNEX l) 

:. '• 
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~.nnex ~ tJ ANN~X I 

1 
· Mcmb~r States, notwHhsta.ndin3 the ex!(lltenc:e o! iiny r ights or ob : · g a t.:.ons 

conferrod or impolled b . 1 , 
into or n Y any riternat J. onal agreement or- ar.y cont ract t- n t (: r r, . .J 

a Y licence or permit granted b~fore th~ ent ~r icg i nLo fo r e~ or th~ pre!lent R 1 · , . ... 
. eso \ltlon, shall der,y permiuion to sny a 1r c r.s f t r. o tak~ off t' r on, 

th~J.~ t.e.r·z ·ttory if the aircraft would carry any carso to or f1 ·om Iraq or 
Kuw,ut ot.h~r than f.ood in humanitarian circu111sta11ces , sub,J ~c.t. to autho r· i n.i t i ,~n 
~Y the Security Coun~il ot the United Nations or the Comm i t t rc e $ t ab liahed hv 
lts Ros1.ilution 661 ( 1990) ar,d in accordance with Hs Re50 J1.1 t 1on 666 I 1990! ~r 
supplies intended strictly for medical purposes or sole!~ ! or UNllMO~. 

2. Member Stat~s shall deny permission to any aircraft destin e d t u lnnd in Iraq 
or Kuwait, whatever its State of registration, to overfly it. & terr it.ory 
unless: 

( il) The oirt~ntt't lands at. ,m airfield designated by t hc1t Member Sta r.c o u ts iclu 
Iraq or Kuwait in order to permit its inspection to en~ur~ that the r ~ J~ 

no cargo Oh hoard Jn violation of Resolution 661 ( 1990} or 
Resolution 6 70 ( 1 ()9<.)), and for this purpose the aj re raft may be ctct <1 i. 11 e r! 
!or i:iS long as n~cessar~·: or 

( bl the particular flJ.ght has been approved by the Cr;mmt tte.t- esrnb-1.i!'i h(' d t1y 
Resolu~ion 661 (1990); ur 

(o} the ftjght JS e:e!'t1!ied by t.he Un .ited Nations as solely for Lhe purp,: ~'= " 
o! UNJ (MOO . 

3. Member Stnt.t'i- shllll take all necessary meiisures to ensur1~ thi\t. ,,ny a1 r ('! · ' : 
retistored tn their territory or operated by ~n oper:Hor· who hai:; r,is pr ·1 ::,· ·:·. 't . 
place of bu~1ncss er perman~nt residence in their t~rriLu1·y compl ~e5 w! ~~ t ~ ~ 

provisions of HesolutJons 661 {1990) and 670 I 1990) . 

___, .... --------· 8810/90-- ·- · - --~-----· 
(Annex 2 to ANNf:X I) 
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o, 1tr-at1on Co sei1 et de 

~ l • ' 

a Comm1ss1on iu 

Le P~•••nt ~ 1 · r.g •ment est adopt, dan$ le contexte 
exceptionnel de~ r,ao1ut1ons n•s 6eo, e61, 666 et 670 du 

.. Cons•11 de s,curit, d N t" ~s • 10n, Un1es, et 1e recours a 
·1 1 at"ticl 113 ' • comm• ba~e ju~1d1que ne ccnstitua ·pas un 

P~6c,d•nt tn ce qui concerne les $erv1ces, to1t ~ans 1ft 

context~ de 1'emp1o1 de cet article, so1t quant aux 

comp4tences de la Communaute et des Etats membres l l'egard 

de cet aY"tic1e. 

En · P.l~t1cu11er, n1 1'artfe1e 1 n1 l'Annexe I ne 

.modif1ent 1'~qu1libre ou la port~e d~s competenc•s 

existantes. 

2. Th• non-1ne1us1on of a company in Art1c1e 2 1s without 

pT'ejudic• to the question wh~the't" or not the eondit1ons-_of 
~ 

Reg u l a ~.1 on No 2 3 4 o / 9 0 and o f t h e p re s en t Reg u 1 at 1 on a P P _Y t"'o 

companies a1so controlled and recognized by the leg1timate 

Government of Kuwait, but established under a 1aw other than 

that of Kuwait. 

3. Le Conse11 et la Commission considerent QUe d'eventuels 

cas de non respect des dispositions de 1 'embargo par des 

personnes physiques ressortissant de la Communaute se 

trouvant £Ur le territoire de l'Iraq ou du Kowe,t commis 

sous press1on des conditions locales constituent des cas de 

force majeure. 

Declarations au proces-verba1 

4. En cas de difficult~s d'appl1cat1on, y compr1~ les cas 

,ventu•l ·• de~ . s~rvi?es · non-financiers ~ui .n'~nt pas pour 

objet ou pour effet de favoriser 1'econom1e de l'Iraq ou du 

Kowe,t, lea Etats membres et la Commission se consulte~ont 

dans le cadre des procedures ex1stantes. 

C 

' -

H 

-
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L& Comm1111on d6c1are que la publication de la list• 
des o~gan1smea de dro1t kowe1t1an contr6l4s et reconnus par 
1e Gauv~rnement l6g1t1me dti KoweYt, pr4vu au pa~agraphe ~ de 

1 'art 1 <:1 • 2 du prtsent regl ement, sera prec,d'• d.' un ex amen 

par le~ exp•rts des Etats membres et de la Commission. 

D•ns 1e r-espect des ·dispositions du dro1t communautaire 

et des r -6 so 1 u t 1 ons du Cons e i 1 de S, cul'" 1 t f des Nat 1 ons Uni e s , 

1a Communaut, et ses Etats membres preteront aux personnes 

physiques ressortissant de la Communaute se trouvant sur le 

terr1to1re ~e l'Iraq et du Kowe\t toute ass1$tance requise 

p•r les c1reonstances. 

Il est entendu qu'avant de donner l'autor1sation v1see 

i 1'art1cle s. 1'Etat m~mbre en cause s'assure que l'acti_on 

d'a1de al1mentaire coneern,e ne rencontre pas d'object1on de 
~ la part de l'organe competent des Nations-Unies. 
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With the Compliments 

of the 

Secretary 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

~~ 

780628 OCT 18, 1990 3 :54PM ij019 P,02 

I~ ~ ,~ ~-. 
v ~°'~c.'-~ ev</\ s 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

S/AC,25/1990/1 
17 October 1990 

ORIGINALt ENGLISH 

? 

I 
~~\~~ pi' , 

October 1990 from th• Permanent 
Jnited King4om of Great Britain 
> the United Nations addressed 
,;tetary-General 

" 
·he. United Kingdom of Greot Britain and 

Nor 2 3 /, o /9 0 ~ presents his compliments to the 
Sec ~sand has the honour to attach a memorandum 
by rne- uove-rm,reui;-c;n;~ m r maceu nngaom in response to the questionnaire circulated 
by the Secretary-General in his note SCPC/7/90 (3) of 8 October 1990, The 
Secretary-General is r&quested to circulate the memorandum as a document of the 
Security Council Committee established by resolution 661 (1990) concerning the 
situation between Iraq and Kuwait. 

Also attached are copies of the legislation and other docwnents referred to in 
the memorandum.• 

• Copie• of the legl1lation and other 4oc\Uftent1 moy be consulted in 
room S-3520. 

00-26501 2029b (B) I. • • 

I 

' I 
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FROM:P.M. U.N. OF IRELAND NYC 

UNITED 
N~ IONS 

TO: 780628 OCT 18, 1990 3: 54PM ij019 P.32 

( J ~ ~,,_ XV)-. 

' Y ~a-,:c.,,. ev</\ s 
Distr • 
GENERAL 

(~\ • Security Council 

S/AC.25/1990/1 
17 October 1990 

ORIGINALt ENGLISH 

SECURITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED 
BY RESOLUTION 661 (1990) CONCERNING 
THE SITUATION BETWEEN IRAQ AND KUWAIT ~~\~~ ~' 

Note verbal• dated 12 October 1990 from the Permanent 
~eprasentative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland to the United Nations addressed 

to the Sa;ratary-General 
~ 

The Permanent Representative of the. United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland to the United Nations presents his compliments to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honour to attach a memorandum 
by the Govermnent of the United 1ingdom in response to the questionnaire circulated 
by the Secretary-General in his note SCPC/7/90 (3) of 8 October 1990, The 
Secretary-General is requested to circulate the memorandum as a docU1nent of the 
Security Council Committee established by resolution 661 (1990) concerning the 
situation between Iraq and Kuwait. 

Also attached are copies of the legislation and other docwnents referred to in 
the memorandum.* 

• Cop1e1 of the legl1lation and other documents may be consulted in 
room S-3520. 

90-26591 2029~ (B) 
1 • •• 

i' ' 
, 1 
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Page 2 

Anno 

Memorandum 

THI· IMPLEMENTATION or RESOLUTION 661 (1990)1 A QUESTIONNAIRE 
CONCERNING NATIONAL MEASUR~S 

UNITED KINGDOM RESPONSES 

oue,tion 1. 

(a) New legislation has been created by the passage of Statutory Instrwnenta 
through Orders in Council to implement the provisions of Security Council 
resolution 661 (1990). 

(b) Legislation enacted sinoe the adoption of resolution 661 (1990) is as 
follow11 

The Hong Kong (Control of Gold, Securities, Payments and Credits: 
and Republic of Iraq) Order 1990 (& August). ; 

Xuwait 
I 

h C 
• . .. 

Te ar~bbean Te~ritories (Control of Gold, Securities, Payments and 
Credits: Kuwait and Republic of Iraq) Order 1990: SI No. 1625 
(6 Augua t) • 

The lrai and Kuwait (Unite~ Nations Sanctions) Order 19901 SI No. 1651 
(8 August). 

The Iraq and Kuw~it (United Nations Sanctions) (Dependent Territories) 
Order 1990: SI No. 1652 (8 August). 

The Export of Goods (Control) (Iraq and Kuwait Sanctions) Order 19901 
SI No. 1640 (8 August). 

Th• Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanctions) (Amendment) Order 1ggoz 
SI No. 1768 (29 August), 

The Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanctions) (Bermuda) Ord•~ 1990: 
SJ No. 1769 (29 August). 

The Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanctions) (Depen~ent Territories) 
(Amendment) Order 1990: SI No. 1770 (29 August), 

The Iraq and Kuwait (United Nation, Sanctions~ (Channel Islands) 
O~der 19901 SI No. 1771 (29 Augu1t). : 

The Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanctions) (No, 2) Order 1990 
(5 Octol>er). 

The Ira~ and Kuwait (United Nation• Saactions) (nependent Territories) 
(Ho. 2) Order 1990 (5 October). 

J 
I 

I 
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(c) Separate legal direction, were issued by HM Treasury on 2 and 4 August to 
freeze certain Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets: 

The Control of Gold, Securities, Payments and Credits (Kuwait) 
Directions 19901 SI No. 1591 (2 August). 

The Control of Gold, Securities, Payments and Credits (Republic of Iraq) 
Directions 1990s SI No. 1616 (4 August). 

The Bank of England issued notices on 7 August: 

Emergency Laws (Re-enactments and Appeals) Act 1964: Kuwait. 

Emergency Laws (Re-enactments and Appeals) Act 1964: Iraq. 

The Department of Trade and Industry has issued a nwnber of llcenc•• under the 
Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanctions) Order 1990 which authorize activities 
which would otherwise be prohibited as they involve trade with lraq/Xuwait. These 
licences (which include general licenc•s covering personal effects and mail) have 
been used a, a means of protecting the interests of the legitimate Government of 
Kuwait. Thia was the purpose ot an Open General Supply Licence which came inti 
force on 10 September 1990 which authorlaes the supply of goods to certain Kuwaiti~ 
corporations which have been clearly identified with the legitimate Government of 
Kuwait, A 1mall nwnb•r of import licence• have also been issued tor goods in 
transit befor• 7 Au9u1t. 

Pv11t1on 2. 

(a) The D•partment of Trade and Industry and HM Custom, and Excise are 
responaible for controlling imports. The latter it responsible for enforcing 
control, on the import into the United Kingdom of goods originating in Iraq or 
Kuwait. 

(b) Under an amendment to t:he Open General Import Licence of 4 December 1987 
an4 the Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations Sanction,) Order 1Q90 the import of 
product• originating in Iraq or Kuwait •nd activities which would promote or are 
calculated to promote imports or trans-shipmtnt o! goods from Irag or Kuwait ar, 
prohibited except under the authority of a specific licence. The granting of 
licence, falls to the Secretary of State for Trade and Induatry. A small number of 
individual licence, have been issued for the import of good1 that were in tran1it 
before 7 August. 

HM Cuatom1 an4 E•ci,e are roaponaible for en1urin9 that imports subject to 
control are not admitted without licences, and have adapted their entry processing 
system to id~ntlfy 1uapect importations. Types of goods at risk and kn~wn · 
importer, have be•n identified. All port, and airport, have been informed of -the 
new le9i1lation and the ri1k1 involved. InformatioD will be collected and 
re1earched at a central intelligence point for di11eminatioa to operational 1taff. 
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(a) E~port control, are implemented by the Department of Trade and Industry 
throu9h a licensing system operated under the Iraq and Kuwait (United Nations 
Sanctions) Order 1990 and the Export of Goods (Control) (Iraq and Kuwait Sanctions) 
Order 1990. The implementation of controls is carried out in close consultation 
with other interested government departments, notably the roreign and Commonwealth 
Office and HM Customs and Excise. HM Customs and Excise are responsible for 
enforcing controls on the export of goods from the United Kingdom to Iraq or Kuwait 
or to an lraqi or Kuwaiti business. 

(b) Ministers have ensured that there will be effective co-ordination of 
information and action concerning potential and actual breaches of Security Council 
resolution 661 (1990) by the rapid establishment of the Embargo Enforcement Unit. 
Both the Department of Trade and Industry and Customs and Excise have undertaken 
large-scale operations to ensure exporters are aware of the conseguences of 
breaching the embargo. 

In addition, Customs and Excise staff at ports and airports in the United 
Kingdom are keeping a constant look-out for potential offenders. HM Customs •nd 
Excise have instructed senior managers responsible for ports and airports to ~ ~ 
reorder their work to give a high priority to export controls. Staff at all levels 
have been made aware of the risks associated with attempts to breach sanctions. 
Steps have been taken to ensure that local management plans and operational unit 
risk profile• reflect the dangers not only of direct traffic to Iraq but also the 
risk of diversion via other countries. In addition, Customs have est•blished a 
central intelligence reference point to receive, process and disseminate 
information throughout the Department; they are arranging for staff to visit known 
exporters to Iraq and iuwait to ensure they are ~ware of the sanctions provisions, 
they are monitoring statistical data to identify any variation in patterns of 
exports (and imports), and are generally ensuring a high level of awareness on the 
subject within the Department. 

Pv11tI0n •· 
(a) Although transfers may be made into the United Kingdom accounts of 

persons resident in Iraq or Kuwait, all such accounts are blocked, and th• 
authorities exercise control on payments out of them. 

(b) The powers given by the Treasury Directions effectively prevent 
unauthorized movements of funds. HM Customs and Excise will carry through 
inve1ti9ation of potential import/export offence, to cover financial aspects where 
appropriate. 

auouton s.· 
Customs and Excise have the powers to detain any item of e~uipmtnt or person 

ther consider to be in breach of Security Counail resolution 681 (1990). 
Succe11ful prosecution of offenders may lead to a maximum prison sentence of seven 
years .and/or unlimited fines, a1 deto.iled belov. 

; 

I 
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Customs penaltie1 for importing or exporting gooda contrary to a prohibition 
or restriction are contained in the Customs and Excise Management Act 1979 (CEM.\), 

They are1 

(a) IMPORTS, (i) On conviction for minor offences based on untrue 
declaration (CEMA Section 167 (1)), there is a penalty of £1,000. 

(ii) On conviction for more serious untrue declaration ottenees, done 
knowingly or recklessly (CEMA Section 167 (l)) there is a penalty of an 
unlimited fine or imprisonment of up to two years, or both. 

(iii) On conviction for serious cases, where intent to evade is involved {CEMA 
Section 170), there is a penalty of an unlimited fine or imprisonment of 
up to seven years, or both. 

(iv) Whether the offence is under CEMA Section 167 or CEMA Section 170 the 
goods are liable to forfeiture. 

(b) EXPORTS& (i) On conviction for minor of!ence (CEMA Section 68 f l)) there 
ia o penalty of £400 or three times the value of the goods, whichever is the 
greater. • 

(11) On conviction for serious offences, where intent is involved (CEMA 
Section 68 (2)), there is a penalty of an unlimited fine or imprisonment 
of up to •even years, or both. 

(111) Wh•ther the offence is under CEMA Section 68 (1) or 68 (Z) the goods 
involved are liable to forfeiture. 

The Act of Parliament under which financial sanctions are imposed makes no 
provisions for seizures or forfeitures, but there are penalties in the form of 
fine, and/or imprisonment for contraventions. 

ouootien o. 
(a) No significant problems have been experienced on the trade aide~ although 

one area of •light difficulty has been uncertainty over the extent to which 
Security Council resolution 661 (1990) applies to services. There have been no 
problem• in imple~•nting the financial sanctions. 

(b) The legislation cited in reply to Question l applies equally in relation 
to eontract1 entered into before the date of Security Council resolution 
661 (1990). [A •mall nwnber of individual licence• have, ho~ever, been iss~ed by 
the Department of. Trade and Industry forth• import ot goods in transit. before 
7 Au9U•t.] . 

(c) Tbe Department of Trade and Industry has 9ranted licence• to corporations 
which are clearly identified with the legitimate .,.,Go- ofl Kuwait. An Open 
General Supply Licence was iuued on 10 S•P.t;w•lP -Jw1) ~ny person to 
•upply good• to such corporation,. 

I• • • 
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:h• ne&d ~o.protect the aosats of the legitimate Government of Xuwait, its 
agencies and citi~ens, ~as an important consideration in determining whether or not 
to grant the general permissions set out in the Bank of En9land•s notices. Special 
arrangements have also been put in plac8 to ensure the continued smooth functioning 
of such agencies as the Kuwait Investment Office, and of Kuwaiti-o~ned entities 
such as the Kuwait Petroleum Corporation. The objective of all such measures is to 
ensure that neither assets or liquid funds leave the control of the United iingdom 
except for legitimate purposes. 

't 
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ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AGAINST IRAQ 
OECD INFORMATION MEETING - PARIS 15 OCTOBER 1990 

Ireland was represented by Edwin FitzGibbon (Department of Foreign 
Affairs) Robert Mcclean (Department of Industry and Commerce) and 
Brian Murphy (Central Bank). 

EC co-ordination 

The meeting was preceded by a short EC Co-ordination meeting under 

the Italian Presidency at which it was agreed not to ventilate in 
the larger session internal Conununity differences on the 
applicability of sanctions to services. This co-ordination 
meeting provided the opportunity to stress the need to pursue our 
requests for a conunon position on performance bonds; the 
Presidency noted this for a follow-up in Brussels. ~ 

OECD meeting 
The meeting was conducted on the basis of points notified in 
advance by member countries, mainly the us and Canada. The EC 
adopted a low profile, speaking only when essential. Notes on 
the main exchanges are attached. On the issues of principal 
interest to us the outcome was as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

/ .... 

Services 
The US contention that the sanctions cover all services 

including those in place before 7 August attracted no 
support. Germany and France spoke of potential dangers of 

having sanctions apply to persons carrying out existing 
services. US said they were conscious of this in adopting 

their line. Exceptions could be considered on a 

case-by-case basis. 

Iraqi debts 
The issue of debt repayment was not pursued in depth. The 

US said they would refuse Iraqi invitation to send a 
representative to Baghdad. They were considering a reply 
which would welcome Iraqi acknowledgement of debts, say no 



( d) 

clarification is needed on repayment and add that no 

unilateral statement can affect Iraqi liability. 

(Presidency said en marge they will try to finalise 

Community position through COREU). 

Compensation 

No member country considers it has liability for 

compensation claims from firms damaged by the sanctions. 

There are some cases before the Courts in the Netherlands. 

Neither is any Member State contemplating introducing, 

voluntarily, a system of compensation. Any such system 

might constitute a state aid notifiable under competition 

rules. Any country contemplating introducing compensation 

should notify other countries in advance. The Commission 

legal service considers that there is no basis for claims ~ 

against the Community. The us consider that when the 

situation is settled in due course, Iraq may be liable to 

pay compensation to companies damaged by the sanctions. 

Impact of sanctions 

Available information indicated that it would take four to 

six months more before food becomes seriously scarce. Oil 

revenue seems, however, to have dried up and the industrial 

sector has serious shortages of components. 

(e) Future meetings 

(f) 

I • ••• 

When the chair asked for views as to whether further 

meetings should be held, the us said they were in favour. 

When no other delegation asked for the floor, Italy as 

President of the EC said it was always useful to co-ordinate 

positions. As the response was distinctly unenthusiastic 
it was decided to refer the question of future meetings to 

Heads of delegation. 

Remaining technical points 

Notes attached. 
, 

19 tJ-~ ?o 



3. Appendix 

Further Technical Points 

1. Iraqi entities/fronts 
us appeared to be alone in having powers to close down 
companies and seize their assets. Their approach has been 

- close down first, look at special circumstances later. 
number of US businesses connected with Iraq have already 

been closed, their bank accounts frozen and property seized 
by us authorities. In some cases Iraqi ownership was not 

involved - merely acting as an agency on behalf of Iraq was 
sufficient to close the business. 

A 

No other Member State has powers to close but Netherlands 
embargo legislation provides for closedown by Court if grave 
breach occurs. 

US making list of entities in third countries known to be 
trading with or on behalf of Iraq; will circulate lists. 

UK, Canada have positive lists of legitimate companies and 
will circulate to members. 

2. Financial transfers 

3. 

I • ••• 

No reports of transfers on behalf of Iraq by non-OECD 
countries via Member State banks. General agreement that 
financial institutions of Member States could be relied upon 
to question suspicious movements of funds. 

Iraqi students 

US had been approached by Iraqi embassy to permit 
disbursements from embassy accounts. Request denied but 
suggested appointment of independant administrator to 
oversee disbursements from special account to be funded with 
fresh inflow from Iraq. No reaction from embassy. 

I 
I 



4. 

5. 

I • ••• 

Canada appeared to be the only country which had the problem 
of Iraqi students who do not have access to funds. 

Air sanctions 

EC stated regulation 2340 clearly prohibited provision of 

any services to Iraqi Airlines. General agreement 

emergency iandings have to be permitted but no obligation to 
re-fuel and permit take-off of Iraqi planes. Generally no 

National provisions for seizure of planes legally owned by 

Kuwait Airlines but open to Courts to order grounding of 
such planes in event of civil action by Kuwait Airlines. 

Agreed paragraph 4(a) of Resolution 670 does not specify 
inspection must be carried out in the country over which i 

planes are flying; sufficient that a mutually agreed 
inspection point be designated in each case in order to 
avoid multiple landings. 

Greece raised question of what action to take if landing 
request ignored; Agreed Geneva Convention(?) prevents 

shooting down of civil aircraft and noted this was a 

political question. 

Economic sitjl'ation in Iraq 
Generally believed foodstuffs sufficient for 4 to 6 months 

but prices going up. Serious shortage of spare parts, raw 

materials and technical expertise. Reports that seizures 
of jewellery and other valuable conunodities from Kuwait 

amount to US$2 billion - sufficient to pay for six months 

imports. 



Performance bonds 

US permitting extension of performance bonds. Using 

"substitute blocked account" to provide for possibility of 

claims. Expect to establish commission similar to Iran/US 

claims tribunal to resolve issues following return to 
normal. 

UK, Germany strong view that extension of performance bonds 

promote exports and are therefore contrary to Resolution 

661. Supported by Sweden, Switzerland, Belgium. 

France felt extension implies anticipating early end to 

embargo but pointed out that "Act of God" is not normally 

provided as escape clause in performance bond; also treat • 
bond as separate legal contract from export/import contract. 
General agreement no payment to Iraq but some countries 
permit payment to blocked account. (Evident that position 

still not uniform even among EC members). 

7. Interest on blocked accounts 
US, Netherlands - yes; other countries, no position. 

8. Matters affecting foreign nationals in Iraq 

I • ••• 

Germany is considering whether to cancel existing insurance 

contracts. Others (e.g. Denmark) said essential to honour 

existing contracts. 

There is a conflict of opinion as to whether personal 

effects are included in the embargo. A case-by-case 

approach had significant support. 

Funds transferred to embassies for normal operations are 
permitted. Sending money to individuals is considered by 

some to breach embargo. Shortgage of funds by freeing 
nationals in Iraq did not seem to be a problem~ Most 

maintain ad hoe borrowing 

I 

i 

I 
I 



The Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) 

All Member Countries agree that the KPC and its subsidiaries 
are considered to be under the control of the legitimate 
Government of Kuwait. 

10. Goods 

11. 

I • ••• 

Several Member Countries including Ireland have been 

critised by Iraq for "inhumane treatment" in not supplying 

essential foodstuffs and medicines. 

France explained that some of their exporters had been 

instructed by former Iraqi clients to forward goods to a 
third country but the French regard this as a violation and 
have not authorised such exports. 

The US say that some of their people in Iraq have been 
pressured into continuing their work there. The us have 
authorised this but will not allow any assistance to them. 

9 

Some Netherlands companies have objected to the amount of 
bureaucracy employed to ensure that their goods are not for 
transhipment to Iraq or Kuwait. 

Food and Medical Supplies 
The US suggested that the shipment of supplies for 

humanitarian reasons should be centrally co-ordinated 
perhaps at UN and notified to the interception forces in the 

Gulf. They got no support for this however. 

Greece is sending 15 tonnes of medicines and clothing to 
Jordan and Egypt together with 10 million drachmas. 

B:~ 
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12. 

13. 

Iragi assets of repatriated OECD nationals 

Denmark stated that some Danish nationals were seeking 

government support for claims against Iraqi bank branches in 

Denmark related to assets frozen in Iraq. There is no 

legal basis for government support. Italy, Germany also 

have had approaches and felt it was strictly a matter for 

civil courts. 

Turkish problems related to border with !rag 

Turkey circulated attached note. 

" 

8 
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Meeting of Group of Experts 
15 October 1990 
Room Document N° 4 

NOTE FROM THE DELEGATION or· TURKEY CONCERNING 
THE PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THE IMPOSITION or 

SANCTIONS AGAINST IRAQ 

This note comments on our position and some problems 
arising from the implementation of the ~conomic sanctions 

I 
on Iraq: 

1. Iraq delivered a note claiming that Turkey should 
be legally and· financially responsible for stopping the 
loading of petroleum from the pipeline. A second· Iraqian 
note was given on transit trade between the two 
countries. Iraq claims that Turkey has full 
responsibility for the goods which are destined to Iraq 
but held at Turkish customs according to the UN 
Resolution concerning the embargo on Iraq. These notes 
also contain the Iraqi clai.ms of compensation for theJc ,.- ... 
losses caused by the implementation of the embargo. 

We think that other member countries might have 
encountered similar claims. It is evident that demands of 
indemnity for compensation of losses caused by the 
economic sanctions will be the cases for national and 
international courts in the future. 

we believe that the best solution concerning Iraqi 
compensation demands is an international resolut~on wh~ch 
must point out that countries should not demand 1ndemn1ty 
for their losses caused by economic sanctions based on UN 
Security Council resolutions. Additionally, a principle 
must be accepted that claiming countries can not appeal 
to the authorities of the countries implementing the 
economic sanctions for thet: loss:s. 

At this stage, we are seeking a common understanding 
along with our ideas concerning this issue. The related 
comments of the members are welcome. 

2. Concerning border measures in stopping the flow 
of goods to Iraq, Turkey has a unique position a3 being 
the only DECO member country bordering Iraq. Turkey has 
been implementing the UN resolutions concerning the 
embargo on Iraq very strictly from the very beginning. 
Turkey has not permitted any commodity to enter Iraq 
since August 7, regardless of the export date from the 
exporting country. Due ta this implementation the 
commodities have been accumulated in Turkish customs. On 
the other hand, we have received requests from some 
countries for permission of the transit passage of food 
stuff far the necessities of their workers and personnel 
in Iraq. Turkey has the understanding that the phrase in 
the UN resolution "to anybody or person in Iraq , a~q_ 
Kuwait" includes the foreign worl<'?rs and . pers.on~__...n For. 
this reason, Turkey has not allowed any foods 
delivery ta Iraq even for the necessities:1 10 ~ 

workers. 

.. 



:urkey has also faced difficulties to decide which 
transit passage demands should be all d t b · 

. owe o ordering countries of Iraq namely Lebanon and Jordan. 

The requests from Jordan and Lebanon concerning the 
expo~t of goads from Bulgaria and Romania are b~ing 
considered. These two countries have increased their 
pressure for the permission of the transit passage of 
goods. Jordan has threatened T~rkey hinting retaliation 
by not permitting transit passage of the goods provided 
by the Turkish companies to the US Forces in the Gulf. To 
find a solution to this problem Turkey is considering to 
request "end users certificates" from Jordan and Lebanon. 
Hence, the responsibility of these goods, whether they 
are sent to Iraq or Kuwait, would belong to these 
countries. However, this may not be consistent with the 
aim of economic sanctions. It is clear that some measures 
must be taken both by the delivering and destined . 
countries to share the common responsability. In this 
sense a close cooperation among all countries is 
essential. 

3. We have another problem related to insurance 
premiums on aviation. An Insurance company which is a 
subsidiary of Llyods company has increased the premiums 
of the insurance of the Turkish Airlines and of other 
private Turkish airline companies by 0.5 percent. This 
company has included Turkey in the "war risk area". 
Therefore war risk premium could be further increased up 
to 5 per cent. Based on this decision the German Airlines 
Union requests from the Turkish Governm e nt a compensation 
for the increases in the premiums of their flights to 
Turkey, saying that they will otherwise c ancel the 
touristic charter flights to Turkey. Re ce ntly we have 
been informed that the premiums of TWA and PANAM have 
also been increased. 

~- To include Turkey in the war risk area has a 
negative effect on tourism and an adverse economic impact 
on companies and the Turkish economy as a whole. 

In this respect we appreciate any assistance which 
will help us to cope with this problem. 

4. Turkey is implementing the embargo on air 
transportation to Iraq according to the UN Security 
Council resolution number 670. Turkey is requesting any 
flight with cargo capacity flying through Turkish 
airfield to land for inspection unless they have UN 
p e 1· m i ,:; s i or. • However some po i n t s need to be c 1 a r i f i ed by 
UN Sanction Committee concerning passenge~, especially 
'dP -FJ1gr1tc; to fjnd out if tt,ose plane~ ;wi'd;i• tie 4.s-ubject 
to a technical landing and inspecti6 · 
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An Roinn Gn6that Eachtracha, 
0 Faiche Stiabhna, 

Batie Atha CJlath 2. Tel. (01 J 78082 ..... 

peoial Information Servic 0 e le B 

15 October 1990 

Briefing Note 

1. A further meeting of the Gulf Relatives Support Group was 
held today at the Department of Foreign Affairs. An 

estimated 30 relatives attended the meeting which 

2. 

3. 

briefed on the lateat developinenta in Kuwait and Iraq ny 
officials of the Department of Foreign Affairs an, 
representatives of PARC Hospital Services. A furthe 
meeting of the group will be held at the saae tinle next 
Monday. 

Iraq'• efforts to force the closure 0% ~ne rema1n1.ng 
Zm.basaiea in Kuwait continue. The remaining two E.C. 
missions will continue operating for as long ns poasible to 
look after the interests of all B.C. nationals. 

~ 

rish BmbH~HY in Baghdad is continuinq its ettort• to 
the JIUUtimwn possible number of exit vis 

o Irish men have left Ir 
arr1ved home and the other is in Turkey o 

further S e.xit vieas wore issued today to Irish nationals in 
Baghuau. 
Another I 

.:' 



4. 

5. 

6. 

l 

Dependent• and non-essential personnel in Saudi Arabia ' s 
Eastern Province have been advised to leave the area as a 
precautiona:CY meaaure. There is no reason why Irish 
citizens currently on hol1days should not return to the 
Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Their 
dependants may also return, where employers agree. 

Gulf StA~CI (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 
Dependants and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave theae countries as a precautionary measure. ~rish 
citizens have bean advised to register at the appropriate 

British Embassy. 

We ·would not recommend that Irish citi~ene travel to Iraa or 

Kuwait until further notice. 

Those with business in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, th 
nited A.Lab Emirates, Oman and Yemen should not be deterred 

from making necessary visits. Other visitor• to these 
countries, however, are advised not to travel unleea their 

journev is necessa.&.y, 

n reeponse to enquiries received a result of heightened 

tensions in the Gulf area, d intending 

travellers to Egypt.,, Turkey, cy,pru•, ~-~---~ 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plano at oreean~. 

Thi is keot 

Pre•• Section 
Department of Poraigg 

that 
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Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

/5' October 1990 

His Majesty King Hussein I bn Talal 
King of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
Amman 
Jordan. 

~ ~o..0 \-'1, 

!.. ·µ.,~~ 
7 I> >-CA ,-,... . 

'1~ ~ 
~ ~c;,I., c.-" 

\~C.'V r ~ 

Thank you for your letter of 20 September to me concerning 
Jordan's position in relation to the crisis which currently 
exists in the Gulf region . The position of the Government of 
Ireland in relation to the invasion by Iraq of Kuwait has been 
made clear on a number of occasions. In our view, Iraq must 
withdraw from Kuwait and the legitimate Government must be 
restored. 

Ireland fully shares your commitment to the principles of 
international law. The use of force against the territorial 
integrity of any state is inadmissible. We agree with your 
stance on the principle of the inadmissibility of the 
acquisition of territory by war. 

Kuwait is a member of the United Nations. A large consensus 
of the membership of the U. N. shares the conviction that it is 
inadmissible that one of t he member States of the United 
Nations Organisation shou1d disappear as a result of the use 
of military force. The c1aim that any member of the 
international community has a right to annex another is of 
legitimate concern to every member of the U.N. The 
international order - above all, the U.N. Organisation -
provides means for dealing with disputes in a peaceful manner~ 

The consensus within the United Nations is of great importance 
for the future of the international order. I believe that it 
must be maintained. All member States must, as they are bound 
to in terms of the Charter, implement in full all the 



Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 
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Resolutions of the Security Council. I sincerely appreciate 
your st~tement t~at Jor~an respects all Security Council 
Re~olutions and is ~ommitted to complying with them in good 
faith: We are.convinced that full implementation of the 
Sec~r7ty Co~ncil R7solutions offers the best prospect of a 
polit7cal/diplomatic resolution of the crisis. Ireland is of 
the vie~ that every 7f~ort must be made to bring about such a 
resolution, thus avoiding the use of military force. 

While Ireland considers that the invasion and annexation of 
Kuwait are pre-eminently a legitimate subject of concern for 
the United Nations membership as a whole, we ·are also 
committed, along with our partners in the Twelve, to 
maintaining close contact with Arab Governments and to 
offering assistance to Arab efforts aimed at defusing tensions 
and restoring international legality within the framework of 
the Security Council Resolutions. Indeed, during the month of 
August, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Gerard Collins, 
visited Amman, Jedda and Alexandria in pursuit of this 
objective as a member of the Troika of the European Community. 

The Twelve and the Community have also indicated their 
willingness to extend short-term financial assistance to those 
countries most affected by the crisis to help them to address 
the situation and faithfully implement the embargo against 
Iraq. As you know, Jordan is one of the countries singled out 
for such assistance and a figure of 1.5 billion ECU has been 
agreed for the overall package for Jordan, Egypt and Turkey. 

Like our partners in the Twelve, we refuse to accept a direct 
linkage between resolutio~ of the Gulf crisi~ and settlement 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict. At the same time we have 
strongly deplored the use of force by the Is7ael~ occupying 
forces in repressing Palestini~s demonstratin~ in Jerusalem. 
We also continue to take the view that a solution must be 
found urgently for the Arab-Israeli conflict and we have 
recently restated our view that this should be done,.on the 
basis of the principles long set out by the Twelve, i~ an 
international conference under the auspices of the United 

Nations. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rial·""· 
Office of the Taoiseach, Go~t!' 
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You rightly point to other issues arising in the region as a 
whole which must also be dealt with. The wider international 
community, including the Twelve, are aware of these other 
issues, in particular, the presence in the region of weapons 
of mass destruction threatening the security of all. It is 
our conviction that these issues can and must be dealt with 
after the priority objective has been attained: the 
restoration of international legitimacy through Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait and restoration of its legitimate 
Government. 

\ ~ \J, \.~~' 

'-\--~ ,..., """""' ~ 
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Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialt: 
Office of the Taoiseach, Govei'.i 
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iO October 1990 

Mr. Dermot Nally 
Secretary to the Government 

Dear Dermot 

AN ROINN GNOTHAi EACHTRACHA 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH, 2. 
Dublin 2 . 
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I sent you on 4 October a letter addressed to the Taoiseach from 
King Hussein of Jordan which we received · from our Embassy in 
Baghdad. 

I now enclose a draft reply for the Taoiseach's signature. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 
~ ~ ,'s To / ~~ 

p / ad:aig Murph 
Assistants Y ecretary , 
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Draft reply from the Taoiseach to King Hussein 

His Majesty King Hussein Ibn Talal 
King of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
Amman 
Jordan 

l!our Majesty,] 

Thank you for your letter of .20 September to me concerning 
Jordan's position in relation to the crisis which currently 
exists in the Gulf region. The position of the Government of 
Ireland in relation to the invasion by Iraq of Kuwait has been 
made clear on a number of occasions. In our view, Iraq must 
withdraw from Kuwait and the legitimate Government must be 
restored. 

Ireland fully shares your commitment to the principles of 
international law. The use of force against the territorial 
integrity of any state is inadmissible. We agree with your 
stance on the principle of the inadmissibility of the 
acquisition of territory by war. 

Kuwait is a member of the United Nations. A large consensus 
of the membership of the U.N. shares the conviction that it is 
inadmissible that one of the member States of the United 
Nations Organisation should disappear...b?-the use of military 
force. The claim that any member of the international 
community has a right to annex another is of legitimate 
concern to every member of the U.N. -Border aisptttes exist in 

-d-if:f.ereot parts of the world, as do economic differences-. 
__.between states The international order - above all, the 
U.N. Organisation - provides means for dealing with these ~ 
diffe:r.=eaees in a peaceful manner. r ~ ~ 
The consensus within the United Nations is J:1f great importance 
for the future of the international order. "- zt must be 
maintained. All member States must, as they are bound to in 
terms of the Charter, implement in full all the Resolutions of 
the Security Council. I ~ote with appreciat~GB- your 
statement that Jordan respects all Security Council 
Resolutions and is committed to complying with them in good 
faith. We are convinced that full implementation of the 
Security Council Resolutions offers the best prospect of a 
political/diplomatic resolution of the crisis.t.briaging about 
the wi tbdrawal of Il::ag froffl Kt:mait aAd tl~es oratiol"l of the 
ie~itifflate Covernmeat of that oouAtry.... Ireland is of the 
view that every effort must be made to brt~ about such a 
resolution, thus avoiding the use of miliyary force. 
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While Ireland considers that the invasion and annexation of 
Kuwait are pre-eminently a legitimate subject of concern for 
the United Nations membership as a whole, we are also 
committed, along with our partners in the Twelve, to 
maintaining close contact with Arab Governments and to 
offering assistance to Arab efforts aimed at defusing tensions 
and restoring international legality within the framework of 
the Security Council Resolutions. Indeed, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Gerard Collins, visited Amman, Jeddah and 
Alexandria in pursuit of this objective as a member of the 
TroikaJ during the month of Auqust. 

The Twelve and the Community have also indicated their 
willingness to extend short-term financial assistance to those 
countries most affected by the crisis to help them to address 
the situation and faithfully implement the embargo against 
Iraq. As you know, Jordan is one of the countries singled 

., (kf,,-1 out for such assistance and a figure of 1.5 billion Ecu has 
f\11 ~ been agreed for the overall package for Jordan, Egypt and 
~..,.,.e. Turkey. 

~~t<> Lite our partners in the Tw.elve, we refuse to accept a direct 
~ ,~ linkage between resolution of the Gulf crisis and settlement 

' v- of the Afab-Israeli conflict. - At N;le same time, l•Je continue 
to t~~~ -~~~~giew that a solution must be found urgently for 
the~ c nflict and we have recently restated our view 
that this kbould be done, on the basis of the principles long 
set out by the Twelve, in an international conference under 
the auspices of the United Nations. 

You rightly point to other issues ar1s1ng in the region as a 
whole which must also be dealt with. The wider international 
community, including the Twelve, are aware of these other 
issues, in particular, the presence in the region of weapons 
of mass destruction threatening the security of all. It is 
our conviction that these issues can and must be dealt with 
after the priority objective has been attained: the 
restoration of international legitimacy through Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait and restoration of its legitimate 
Government. 

(Taoiseach may wish to sign with manuscript greeting along 
same lines as King Hussein's signature.) 
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Mr. Dermot Nal-i;t 
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Dear Dermot 
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I am sending herewith a letter addressed to the Taoiseach from 
King Hussein of Jordan which we received from our Embassy in 
Baghdad (which is also accredited to Jordan). 

We are drafting an appropriate reply in this Department and /v 
will let you have this soon. r 

Yours sincerely 

Padraig Murphy 
Assistant Secretary 



Amman 

20 September, 1990 

__j-c 
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In the knowledge that Jordan's stance 
viz-a-viz the crisis in the Gulf has been 
misrepresented over the past seven weeks, I 
would like to share with you a clear statement 
of our position and thinking. 

I take pride in our traditional openness 
and I am communicating with our friends in a 
constructive spirit as we all strive to attain 
world peace. 

~ / /( .. ~ Av 'p ~Y-e-o v~~ ~ 
I\ 
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His Excellency Mr. Charles J. Haughey 
Taoiseach and Minister of the Gaeltacht 
Dublin 
Republic of Ireland 
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20 September, 1990 

In the knowledge that Jordan's stance 
viz-a-viz the crisis in the Gulf has been 
misrepresented over the past seven weeks, I 
would like to share with you a clear statement 
of our position and thinking. 
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and I am communicating with our friends in a 
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Taoiseach and Minister of the Gaeltacht 
Dublin 
Republic of Ireland 



A thoughtful, perceptive, humane letter of encouragement.from an 
American citizen by the name of Mr. Edwin B~o~n, of Chapel ~111,.North 
Carolina, which I recently received, helped re1nv1gorat~ my belief 1n the 
ultimate decency and sense of fair play of the American people, and 
indeed in the decency of mankind. 

He wrote that: 

"It must be tempting for you to conclude that all your efforts to resto~e 
some sanity in high places are futile, and not even understood. by the ~11-
lions of the relatively innocent who will bear the brunt of any military, social 
and economic debacle. And yet you are at this moment launched on one 
last, intrepid effort to convince your official counterparts throughout the 
Arab World of the folly of a 'military solution'." 

Mr. Brown went on to suggest that maybe what America needs is 
not an additional ally "but a friend ready to speak truth to power". That "if 
the Hashemite Kingdom is to play such a role, may these words of coun
sel, which I learned so long ago that I no longer remember their source, 
sustain you. 'If your cause is worthy it is not necessary to hope in order to 
undertake, nor is it necessary to succeed in order to persevere'." 

I shall, after thirty seven years of service amongst my people in 
Jordan and in the Arab World, and with a total commitment to justice, 
peace and human rights and dignity, and for as long as what remains of 
my life, remember Mr. Brown's letter and cherish his sentiments with grati
tude. 

He quoted an American statesman who had earned my admiration 
and respect, the late Adlai Stevenson, as saying after his electoral defeat, 
"I'm like the boy who badly stubbed his toe ... too old to cry, too frank to 
pretend it didn't hurt". 

Well, I will never admit to defeat because that would mean taking 
the easy way out which I could never have done from the outset, since it is 
the way of those who do not care but for themselves, and of those who lie 
to hide their lies, and of those who manipulate for what they perceive to be 
a limited, short term advantage. I often wonder how such individual 
beings could enjoy life and live with themselves when the lives of people in 
an entire region such as ours and beyond, and the lives of future genera
tions, are at stake. 

I have never conceived of the possibility of adopting the characteris
tics of a chameleon and I am incapable of doing so. The hurt is there from 
those who do not know the facts because in the world of today they 
should, and those who are easily misled by believing what they hear or 
read without verifying. Who can blame them when more often than not 
they receive inputs from supposedly responsible people in positions of 
authority and power. 

1 



The United States has a far greater responsibility on the moral plane 
now than at anytime in its history, to uphold the standards, principles and 
lofty ideals in its equal treatment of people the world over, and to provide 
leadership and set an example in its treatment of similar issues with one 
standard in all parts of our universe. 

This is what old friends of the United States, such as I, expect as we 
seek to maintain and strengthen our relations, in partnership, and to build 
a better tomorrow, based always on the solid foundations of trust and 
mutual respect with the Government and people of the United States, as 
well as with Governments and people the world over. 

In this spirit, I address this message to you at this time of serious 
and ominous crisis in this region, where my Government and I have been 
and still are exerting every effort to address it and contribute to resolving it 
peacefully, honourably and fairly. We must avert an explosion in this 
highly inflammable area, straddling the world's richest oil reserves, that 
would cause untold death, destruction and misery, with disastrous reper
cussions far beyond this vital region, and this period of human life. 

We believe that the position of Jordan could not be clearer to any 
one who seeks the truth. It is based on the principles of international law 
which Jordan has respected and always called on all nations to respect. 

Despite its close relations with Iraq, Jordan had no prior knowledge 
nor any form of involvement in the Iraqi plan to act militarily against Kuwait. 
Neither I nor my Government and people were ever involved in such ven
tures anywhere. Nor was I ever privy to the Iraqi leadership's thought 
process leading to its decision to invade Kuwait, nor its timing of the 
operation nor its scope. 

Jordan stands by the principle of the inadmissibility of the acquisi
tion of territory by war. This is the basis of our stand on all related issues, 
including the Falklands crisis, and the Arab-Israeli conflict, where we were 
involved in the formulation of Security Council Resolution 242 twenty-three 
years ago, and which must be the basis and foundation of the diligently 
sought honourable, just and lasting Palestinian and Arab/Israeli peace. 

In upholding this principle, Jordan could not contradict itself by 
accepting, endorsing or recognizing any demographic or political changes 
that result from war in this region or anywhere else in the world. Hence, 
we have continued to recognize the State and Government of Kuwait and 
will continue to do so unless and until the people of Kuwait, under condi
tions of total freedom, choose to exercise their legitimate right of self
determination and elect otherwise. 

While Jordan recognizes the sovereign right of Saudi Arabia to seek 
assistance from friendly states, and the sovereign right of the United 
States of America to respond to its request, we strongly feel that the 
presence of United States and allied forces on the land of the State which 
is the custodian of the two holiest shrines of Islam, must be terminated 



within the shortest possible period of time lest it results in incalculable 
grave consequences involving Arabs and Muslims the world over for 
generations to come. (This is the first time that Islamic history has seen 
the arrival of non Arab and non Muslim forces on the soil of the custodian 
and, moreover, at a time when the United States' strategic ally, Israel, 
occupies the third most holy Islamic shrine in illegally annexed Arab 
Jerusalem, as well as Christendom's holiest sites in Jerusalem and Beth
lehem, an occurrence that now inflames the deepest sensitivities of all 
Arabs and Muslims alike.) 

The crisis must be resolved peacefully and urgently to avert disas
ter. Jordan has been and is still seeking to contribute to that end to the 
best of its abilities sparing no effort in pursuing this worthy cause. 

Jordan respects all Security Council Resolutions and is committed 
to complying with them in good faith. The Jordanian Government has, well 
within the required time frame, implemented the Security Council embargo 
on Iraq despite devastating results to our national economy which threat
en, with immediate clear evidence, the present and future of Jordan in 
every sphere of life. Jordan's problems are compounded by a humanitar
ian problem of great magnitude afflicting Jordanians, and Jordanian expa
triates in Kuwait, the Gulf and elsewhere who have lost or are losing every
thing and are returning home in growing numbers. Jordan is further 
attempting to shoulder its humanitarian responsibilities towards the 
hundreds of thousands of other nationals who are continually passing 
through our border with Iraq, and are in need of every means of help and 
support before travelling on to their respective countries. All this while 
Jordan is considered to be in a war zone and is practically facing a state of 
siege. 

Since the outset Jordan believed in the need for a major Arab politi
cal effort to help address and resolve the crisis according to the principle 
of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by war. Jordan is con
tinuing to spare no effort to achieve this end. 

At the same time, Jordan has always realized that the crisis was not 
born in a vacuum as· many believe. It had its origins in a complexity of 
causes which must be recognized in order to avert further and future 
crises. Essentially, these causes have three interrelated dimensions: 

1. Bilateral relations. The border dispute between Iraq and 
Kuwait is not unique in the Arab world. Jordan has for long advocated the 
resolution of this and other border problems still awaiting to be finally 
defined. However, contemporary Kuwait and part of Iraq belonged to the 
same province under the Ottoman Empire and the Muslim states that 
predated it. The political border between these countries was drawn not in 
answer to indigenous political needs, but to facilitate their administration 
by the British mandatory authorities of that time and to secure British inter
ests. Consequently, even before independence, Iraq sought to reincorpo
rate Kuwait into its territory on the grounds that it had been a district of 
Basra. The present Iraqi Government was the first that did not actively 
pursue this claim. It sought an agreement with recure it 



an indepen~ent access to the sea which it considers of vital national inter
est, and def1n~ the lraqi/Ku~a1ti border once and for all by mutual agree
ment. We believe that this cns1s cannot be finally resolved unless a mutu
ally acceptable solution is urgently reached. 

Ano~her aspect o_f the problem was Iraq's perception that Kuwait 
and th~ Unite~ A~ab Em1ra!es were waging an economic war against it by 
exceeding their 011 p_roduct1on levels agreed upon within the Organization 
of Petrol~um Exporting Countries, OPEC. This resulted in Iraq sustaining 
su~stant1al material losses resulting in its inability to meet the basic needs 
of its people, let alone service and pay its national debt. This was clearly 
spelled out by Iraq at the Arab Summit meeting in Baghdad on 27 - 30 
May, 1~90, f~llowed later by an Iraqi memorandum to the League of Arab 
S_tate~ 1mply1ng a clear warning of dangerous consequences unless the 
s1tuat1on was urgently and satisfactorily resolved. We in Jordan regarded 
these developments with grave concern. 

2. The second dimension of the problem is regional. We take 
note of the feeling that linking this crisis to other problems may exacerbate 
rather than facilitate the solution of any one of them. Yet it must be recog
nized that the extreme frustration which resulted from the lack of progress 
in solving the Arab-Israeli problem has had a bearing on this crisis. The 
absence of enthusiasm for implementing Security Council Resolution 242 
which, like Resolution 660, is based on the inadmissibility of the acquisi
tion of territory by war, has embittered Arab public opinion and caused it to 
question the motives behind the United States' zeal to implement Resolu
tion 660. The United States had always advised Arabs to accept a negoti
ated settlement and to be willing to accept the principle of reciprocal 
compromise to achieve a final Arab /Israeli settlement. Arabs accepted the 
advice on both counts. Yet now they perceive the United States as unwill
ing to even consider a negotiated settlement between Iraq and Kuwait, and 
unwilling to accept a compromise short of an unconditional Iraqi withdraw
al from Kuwait. 

Under the circumstances, priority must be given to defusing the 
explosive situation in the Gulf; but credible assurances must be given to 
ensure that other problems of a similar nature would definitely and urgent
ly be addressed thereafter, ideally within the context of a long sought after 
International Peace Conference. 

Another serious danger in this region is the proliferation of weapons 
of mass destruction. A United Nations Forum must soon be set up to 
oversee the removal of all forms of weapons of mass destruction from all 
parts of the region, including nuclear, chemical _and. b~cteriological 
weapons. The experience of the two Superpowers 1n this field would be 
invaluable, especially as far as verification procedures are concerned. 

The third aspect of the regional dimensjon C(?nce~ns the socio-Rolit
ical order in the region. In the Arab world national 1den~1ty has no~ obliter
ated Arab feelings of belonging to t~e gr~at~r Arab Nation. Con~1~erable 
tension has arisen from the vast disparity 1n the standards of living be-
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tween the oil-rich, sparsely populated Arab countries on the one hand 
and the manpower-rich, debt-ridden countries on the other. To redress 
this problem, it has been suggested that an Arab Investment Fund and an 
adequat~ compre~en~ive plan be created to support meaningful devel
opment in the region 1n a manner beneficial to all and to the cause of 
harmony, progress, cohesion, complementarity and stability within the 
entire Arab region. 

3. The final dimension of the problem is the nature of relations 
between this region and the rest of the world. When the Cold War came to 
an end and the world moved from confrontation to co-operation, and a 
n~w world order began to emerge, we sought to co-operate to be a part of 
this order. We cautioned against the marginalization of our region as the 
worl~ concentrated on developments in Europe. The Middle East must 
receive its share of the world 's attention and assistance to resolve its 
problems, or the region will become a hotbed of extremism born of de
spair. 

A most important aspect which affects our relations is public per
ceptions, and I would offer Jordan as an example since public opinion can 
be easily monitored in this country, where democracy ensures every citi
zen's freedom of expression. In the period leading to the Gulf crisis, the 
public was constantly wounded by the lack of understanding and demoni
zation of Arabs, their culture, and their causes which manifested itself in 
the world. It has always been believed that friendship has to be recipro
cated; it cannot be one sided, nor can it flourish if one side constantly 
holds the other in public scorn and denies the Arabs their right to equally 
achieve their fullest potential in all areas of knowledge and development 
as with any other people in the world. When the crisis broke out the public 
was unanimous in asking for Iraq's withdrawal. However, this feeling was 
eclipsed once foreign forces landed in Saudi Arabia. Political forces of 
secular nationalism and religious conservatism were united for the first 
time in their opposition to this presence. In the former group, it invoked 
memories of colonial domination, while the latter saw it as a desecration of 
the holy places. 

These facts highlight the dangerous consequences of an armed 
explosion, which would persist and spread far beyond the immediate 
scope of the battles in the field. They also highlight the necessity for a 
substantial Arab input in the diplomatic solution because, irrespective of 
the justice of the solution, there must not be room to misrepresent it as a 
resolution imposed from outside the area. Many would seek to create this 
misconception in order to detract from the legitimacy of the solution. An 
objective, neutral, Arab involvement must be an integral part of a United 
Nations solution to the problem. 

As regards all countries and peoples in the region, every encour
agement must be given to their Governments to ensure their orderly and 
rapid transformation into democracies recognized as such by any accept
able yardstick in this world, where citizens enjoy equal rights, and where 
human rights are recognized, enjoyed and respected. 



Finally, we believe that this crisis has highlighted the need for a new 
approach to relations with this region. It underscores the need for inter
regional and intra-regional dialogue through which all countries of the 
region can pool their resources and combine their efforts in facing the 
challenges of progress and building a brighter, stable future. 

These are the dimensions of the crisis in this region, and the obvi
ous essentials for their solution from our perspective. In the short run, it 
might indeed have been more beneficial to Jordan and to myself if we had 
been of the kind that sought immediate benefits rather than taking the high 
road of facing up to the challenge that requires us to struggle for real solu
tions to a real crisis. We chose as always not to forsake our national and 
regional duties, ethics, honour and principles, which I am sure all will 
ultimately realize that we have always upheld. 

Jordan is paying a terrible price for its commitment to honour, prin
ciples, justice and peace. Jordan stands tall and its record speaks for 
itself. We do not waver in our belief that truth will finally reach one and all 
and break through darkness as does a new dawn. 

We hope to co-operate with our friend~ in sec~ring a peaceful 
resolution of all issues in this region, so that all its countries and peoples 
can live free from the threat of war, and combine their efforts in building a 
better future which is their right. 

Amman 
September, 1990 
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1. 

Special I nformation Service for the Middle Bast 
12 October 1990 

Br.i,afing Hot1 

KnaJ,t 
Iraq'• efforts to force the cloeur e of the remaining 
Jblbaasiea in Kuwait continue. The remaining two B.C. 
mission• will eontinue operating for ae long a• possible to 
look after the interest• of all B.C. nationals. 

2. lag 

3. 

• 

Th• Irish Bmbaaay in Baghdad i • continuing its effort• to 
aeoure the max.l.JDUJI possible number of exit vi••• for Irish 

national•. 

Saudi AJ:ohia 
Dependent• and non-e•eential personnel in Saudi Arabia'• 
Ba•t•rn Province have been advised to leave the area•• a 
precautionary measure. There i• no reaeon why Irish 
citizen• currently on holidaya ahould not return to the 
Central and Western region• of Saudi Arabia. Their 
dependent• may also return, where employers agree. 

Gulf &tota1 (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.B. Oman, Yeaan) 
Dependenta and non-e••ential peraonnel have been advi•ed to 
leave these countries a• a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizen• have been advised to register at the appropriate 

Briti•h Bmbassy. 
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s. TrflYll Adyiga 
We '10uld not recommend that Irish citizens travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Those with business in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the 
United Arab Emirates, Oman and Yemen ahould not be deterred 
from making neceas~ry visits. other visitor• to these 
countries, however, are advised not to travel unless their 
journey .i• necesaary. 

In reeponse to enquiries received as a result of heightened 
tan•iona in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to Bgypt. Tgrkay, C1»ru1, I1rael6 or Jordan that 
the •ituation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plan• at present. 

Thi• advice is kept under constant review. 

Pre•• Section 
Departaent of Poreign Affair• 

.. 

ha 
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1. 

Special Info:rmation Ser,rioe for tb$ Middle East 
11 October 1990 

1;:i1£ing Note 

Kuwait 
An Iriah woman and her child have escaped from Kuwait to 
Iran. She i• in contact with our Bmbassy in Teheran and 
her fmnily has been informed. Ber onward travel plans are 
not yet finalised. Another Irish lrkmlan and her three 
ohildr•n l•ft Kuwait yesterday and arrived in London today 
on the U.S. evacuation flight. 
informed. 

Ber family has been 

t 
Iraq'• effort• to force the closUJ:e of the remaining 
Bmbaasiaa in Kuwait continue. The remaining B.C. missions 
will continue operating for as long as possible to look 
after the interests of all B.C. nationale. 

2. lJ:.Ag 

The Irish Balbasay in Baghdad is continuing its effort• t o 
secure the maximum possible number of exit viaaa for Iriah 
nationals. An Irieh .woman and Ker three children have 
returned to Baghdad. 

3. Saudi Arabia 
Dependants and non-e••ential personnel in Saudi Arabia' • 
Eastern Province have been advi•ed to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure. There i• no reason why Irish 
citizen• currently on holiday• •hould not return to the 

' 
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Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Their 
dependants :uaay also return, where employers agree. 

764048:# 2 

Gulf statea (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.B. oman & Yemen) 
Dependants and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countriea as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizen• have been advi••d to register at the appropriate 
British Embassy. 

Travel Adyia 
We would not recommend that Irish citizens travel to Iraq or 

) 
Ku-ait until further notice. 1 

Those with business in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the 
United Arab Bmiratee, Oman and Yemen should not be deterred 
frcm snaking necessary visita. Other viaitor• to these 
countries, however, are advised not to travel unle•• their 
journey i• neceaaary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heighten,d 
ten•iona in the Gulf area, we have ad~iaed intending f 
travellers to lg;Jpt, Turkey, C:a,rua, . Israal, or Jordan that 
the •ituation would not auggeet a need to change travel 
plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Preas Section 

Department of Poreign Affairs 
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Minis t er , 

David Hanly, Chief Executive of PARC, telephoned me today to say 
that a Presidential Order has been issued in Baghdad providing for 
f~eedom of movement for the personnel of the PARC hospital 
regardless of age, nationality and $ex, subject to the service being 
continued. 

Mr. Hanly sa!d that this decision will have the following effect: 

All locums may depart 

All end of contract personnel may depart 

Any staff on leave may return with guaranteed Exit visas 

Any locums comtn9 to Baghdad will be guaranteed Exit visas 

Mr. Hanly said that PA~C will be presentlng this concession in most 
positive terms and will hope that staff will be forthcoming to go to 
Baghdad. The condition that the service be kept going clearly 
implies staff travelling to Baghdad. 

When I questioned him, Mr. Hanly said that the timing of the 
departure of locums and end of contract people remains to be 
settled. There is clearly no question of them all being released 
immediately and it is very likely that movement of staff into 
Baghdad will have a direct bearing on the matter. Mr. Hanly was 
clear, however, that there is no question of a one for one 
relationship . 

Comm.....£!!~: PARC have done well in obtaining this concession. Any 
progress is welcome. The possibility o{ those on long-term 
contracts who might wish to leave being given exit visas eems t o be 
ruled out at this stage. The position of non-PARC citizens is of 
course , unaffected and remains unsatisfactory. 

While welcoming the progress which has been made, our position has 
to be that the situation remains unsatisfactory. We will continue 
ou~ efforts to secure the right to leave for all Irish citizens . If 
asked for advice we would still have to caution against travel to 
Iraq. However, if PARC succeed in convincing medical staff that the 
guarantees regarding exit visas are reliable, they may succeed in 
getting a genuine inward/outward movement to the hospital underway. 

Patrick O' Connor 
Assistant secretary 

1 O October, 1 990 

(.C .. Ak.~~ 
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--------------------------------------------------------------

To Economic Division, DFA from Permanent Representation, Brussels 

For E Fitzgibbon, Foreign Earnings from A Agnew 

--------------------------------------------------------------
LAN pathname F:\ll\54\IK4590.fc File No. 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Copied directly to H Swift, Political Division 

Subject Embargo on Iraq-Kuwait: Coreper 2: 11 October 1990 

UK maintained its reserve on Art 1 of the proposal 8810/90, i.e. 
UK still prefers to restrict sanctions to trade-related ones. 
However, UK will report to its authorities the impression of most 
others from informal Ministerial at Asolo that there was agree
ment to go ahead with the proposal, and look for further instruc
tions. 

The Council Secretariat backed the Presidency (and most others, 
including Irish record) that the Ministers at Asolo agreed to re-

. introduce the exemption for services (within the area of this 
directive) arising out of pre-8 August contracts. The Conunission 
(Kranzler) tried to cover NL concerns simply in the declaration 
for the minutes on force majeure. However, in face of the 
virtual unanimous feeling of member States about the sense of 
Asolo, he agreed to refer 'to his local authorities' again. 

The Commission suggested strengthening the declaration in the 
minutes to read 'under pressure or the threat of pressure , . . . . 
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Ireland supported the NL point (inclusion of exemption for 

existing contracts) as suggested by Delora at Asolo. In addi

tion, the statement in the minutes should be strengthened. we 

need to ensure that all cases are covered. The Commission 

addition to this is useful, but we would prefer to say something 

such as 'committed under the pressure of local conditions', 

rather than 'local authorities'. We need to avoid any implica

tion that citizens could have to prove an explicit threat. 

On the legal base, the Commission argued that Art 235 would be a 

retreat from earlier practice on sanctions (since Falklands) 

where Art 113 was used. Council Legal Services continues to 
think 235 should be added. Art 84(2) was not discussed. 

UK (if they accept the proposals) and Spain seem to favour 113 
without 235. Commission may provide their arguments on paper. 

Follow-up 

Coreper will discuss again next week. The key points then will 
be (a) UK reserve and (b) Commission draft (if they agree) of the 
exemption for old contracts. 

We will also wish, of course, to see the best possible form for 
the declaration in the minutes (on force majeure), but the 
Commission addition to it already gives a version which we could, 
in my view, accept. 



Assistant Secretary Swift 

Iraqi Debts 

I. Paris Club 

U.K, France and N.L. delegations had asked that the 

invitation received by Embassies in Baghdad to send 

representatives to Iraq be discussed in the Paris Club. It 

came up at an informal heads of delegation meeting held 

over dinner on 10 October. Mr. Gerry Donnelly (Department 

of Industry and Commerce) will be reporting on this. 

I joined Mr. Donnelly for the meeting on 11 October. The 

Chair said that they considered the matter - which they 

interpreted as an application for debt re-scheduling - to 

be essentially political and therefore not appropriate for 

decision in the Paris Club. They had, however, prepared 

the following "technical input" for consideration by 

delegations in whatever fora they might be discussing the 

form of reply to be sent. (The U.S. had lobbied strongly 

that the Paris Club as such should not take a position):-

'The resolution 661 (paragraph 4) of the Security Council 

"decides that all States shall not make available to the 

Government of Iraq( ... ) any other financial or economic 

resources". According to Article 103 of the Char~f the 

United Nations, this resolution prevails over any 

intergovernmental agreement, including existing agreements. 

Consequently, governments cannot accept any rescheduling of 

Iraq's external debt, and all payments remain due on due 

date, in accordance with the originally scheduled dates of 

payments. 

Our governments reserve the possibility to use all 

available legal means to recover their claims'. 
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11. U.S. Reply 

Mr. Curtis Stone of the U.S. Embassy phoned me on 12 

October to inform me that the U.S. had decided to reply on 

the following lines:-

note confirmation in the Iraqi note that they are 

expected to make the payments 

the obligation to make the payments is clear and 

binding 

there is no need, therefore, to send a representative 

to discuss the matter 

no unilateral statement can affect Iraq's obligation 

to pay. 

His information pre-dated the suggestion from the Paris 

Club. 

Edwin FitzGibbon 

Foreign Earnings Division 

12 October 1990 

c.c. Mr. Noel Dorr, Secretary, Department of Foreign 

Affairs 

Political Division (Hugh Swift) 

Department of Industry & Commerce (Mr. G. Donnelly) 

Perm. Rep. Brussels (Art Agnew) 



Economic sanctions against Iraq 

OECD information meeting - Paris 15 October 1990 

Ireland was represented by Edwin FitzGibbon (Department of 

Foreign Affairs) Robert Mcclean (Department of Industry and 

Commerce) and Brian Murphy (Central Bank). 

E.C. Coordination 

The meeting was preceded by a short E.C. Co-ordination meeting 

under the Italian Presidency at which it was agreed not to 

ventilate in the larger session internal Community differences on 

the applicability of sanctions to services. This co-ordination 

meeting provided the opportunity to stress the need to pursue our 

requests for a common position on performance bonds; the 

Presidency noted this for follow-up in Brussels. 

OECD Meeting 

The meeting was conducted on the basis of points notified in 

advance by member countries, mainly the U.S. and Canada. The 

E.C. adopted a low profile, speaking only when essential. Notes 

on the main exchanges are attached. On the issues of principal 

interest to us the outcome was as follows:-

(a) Services 

The U.S. contention that the sanctions cover all services 

including those in place before 7 August attracted no 

support. Germany and France spoke of potential dangers of 

having sanctions apply to persons carrying out existing 

services. U.S. said they were conscious of this in 

adopting their line. Exceptions could be considered on a 

case-by-case basis. 

(b) Iraqi debts 

The issue of debt repayment was not pursued in depth. The 

U.S. said they would refuse Iraqi invitation to send a 

representative to Baghdad. They were considering a reply 

which would welcome Iraqi acknowledgement of debts, say no 

clarification is needed on repayment and add that no 

unilateral statement can affect Iraqi liability. 



(c) 

(d) 
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(Presidency said en marge they will try to finalise 

Community position through COREU). 

Compensation 

No member country considers it has liability for 

compensation claims from firms damaged by the sanctions. 

Neither is any member State contemplating introducing, 

voluntarily, a system of compensation. The Commission 

legal service considers that there is no basis for claims 

against the Community. The U.S. consider that when the 

situation is settled in due course, Iraq may be liable to 

pay compensation to companies damaged by the sanctions. 

Impact of sanctions 

Available information indicated that it would take four to 

six months more before food becomes seriously scarce. 011 

revenue seems, however, to have dried up and the industrial 

sector has serious shortages of components. 

(e) Future meetings 

When the chair asked for views as to whether further 

meetings should be held, the u .. s. said they were in 

favour. When no other delegation asked for the floor, 

Italy as President of the E.C. said it was always useful to 

co-ordinate positions. As the response was distinctly 

unenthusiastic it was decided to refer the question of 

future meetings to Heads of delegation. 
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Secretary to the Government r / ~ ,,..,.- + 
Government Buildings 1 
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Upper Merrion Street ,/7 --r ,\) .. p _t ~ b .,1,. 
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_. - Dear Secretary tf:l3F. ~ 1>J/c_r~ ;Di[. . 
~VJ l~f"J0, ~J;_p_i~ ~/A, · Cf . I" - 7 o '-
~/1,v(:, John Swift - at OECD in Paris - has asked me to keep you informed 
__ -,A ...x of the evolution of events relating to the sanctions against Iraq 
~ - -. (" and the debt question. 
17>-- J' t<> ~ 

I enclose a report of yesterday's Coreper from which you will see 
that the central issue of whether or not sanctions should be 
extended to cover services generally has been referred to 
Ministers. 

In regard to the debt question the Italian Presidency has 
postponed to 12 October the meeting of the Sanctions Group which 
was scheduled to take place in Brussels tomorrow. 

I attach a copy of a COREU received today from the Italian 
Presidency which indicates the form of reply they will be 
proposing to E.C. partners. It seems likely that the matter will 
be discussed in the Paris Club on 8 October. We are checking 
this. 

Yours sincerely 

B~it!J:-
Poreign Earnings Division 

c.c. Mr. Noel Dorr 
Secretary 
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Subject Coreper 2: 3 October 1990: Extension of Iraq Embargo to 

Services 

1. On legal basis: 

Council Legal Services (Piris) said that there is no definitive 

jurisprudence on the extent that 113 covers services. In the 

Uruguay · Round context Council Legal Services will pronounce 

later. Without wishing to go into the extent to which 113 can 

cover services, he felt that in the present case the provision 

is so wide that 235 is required too. Because of the new elements 

on air transport, i.e. on over-flight rights, Art 84(2) should 

also be added. In other words, he recommended 113, 235 and 

84(2). Commission will study the 235 idea, rejects 84(2), but 

thinks that 113 is sufficient. 

The additional legal base would mean cons u1 ting EP but helps DK 

(and probably others) to accept~ 

2. On the substance of extension of emb~rgo to services 

NL said that Reg. 2340/90 was presented by Commission as an 

adequate implementation of Secco Res 661. Now they want to p
further, apparently because they learn that US, Canada, 

Australia, Japan, etc. are going further. The question remains 

as to whether Res 661 obliges us to take the new step or not. 

The Council Legal service (Piris) said that an interpretation of 

661 is for the UN and declined to interpret it one way or the 

other. 
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NL argued that either we are to take the present decision because 

we are obliged by Res 661 ~ we are doing so as a free gesture, 

of a political nature. In this latter case it would be for EPC 

to take that decision in principle. NL argued that up to now 

what we have done on sanctions was represented as being in the 

context of Secco Resolutions since Secco is the authority on 

sanctions. 

UK noted now there are different interpretations of 661. There 

is a need to be an EPC decision either to restrict our decisions 

to implementing what is the agreed interpretation of 661 (i.e. 

in effect trade linked services, or to extend, for political 

reasons, to wider ones. 

The Presidency will therefore put the main political question to 

the Ministers at week-end, i.e. on following lines: "Are you in 

agreement to include all services in sanctions, even though not 

all member States agree as to whether these are covered by Res 

661?" 

The other details would be left for consideration (at Coreper?) 

next week. 

3. Force Maieure: 

The only point of detail raised at this meeting was by NL who 

wanted the force majeure exclusion to be in the text, not in the 

minutes only. Commission felt this is unnecessary and could 

create more problems than it solves. (B agreed with this). NL 

suggested that an alternative would be to reintroduce the 

exclusion for old contracts. Since a revised text will come back 

next week for discussion of details Ireland did not intervene. 

In margins we gave a suggestion for a revision of the declaration 

in the minutes to Presidency plus Secretariat: say 'pressure of 

the present dangerous situation' or similar instead of 'pressure 

of the Iraqi authorities'. 
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Confidential 

Assistant Secretary Swift 

Italy raised question of Iraqi note verbale on debts question 

under other business at meeting of sanctions group in Brussels on 

26 September. Similar notes have been received by Belgium, 

Germany and Ireland. Denmark and Luxembourg have no Iraqi debts. 

Other member States are still checking to see if they received 

notes. 

Italy said debts were in their case to the States, under export 

insurance guarantee scheme. They had agreed several months back 

to send a delegation to sign an agreement on debt rescheduling. 

They were considering (a) whether to reply at all or (b) to reply 

taking note of Iraqi willingness to repay, rejecting threat of 

non-repaymAn~ if delegation is hot s~nt and saying delegation 

would be sent 'as soon as possible' meaning not in present 

E) circumstances. They favoured sending of identical responses by 

member States and undertook to prepare draft for next meeting. 

Germany said though payment in cash would not breach sanctions 

payment in oil would. Reply should welcome Iraqi readiness to 

(f) repay reminding them to include interest. There should be no 

question of sending a representative. 

Belgium said sending representatives would merely be a major 

propaganda success for Iraq. Common line of response essential. 

France had no instructions but wondered if the reply should not 

be discussed in the Paris Club. Italy opposed saying Iraq never 

wanted to join this Club. 

France and UK have reservations on line to follow pending 

instructions. 
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Ireland said we are considering how to reply and wished to know 

reactions of partners. 

Presidency made strong plea for solidarity and common line. 

Proposed reply drafted ·by Italy would be considered at next 

meeting - probably on 5 October. 

E Fitzgibbon 

27 September 1990 
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I Date 11 October 1990 
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1 DFA from Permanent Representation, Brussels 

•reign Earnings from A Agnew 

-------------------------------------------
)4\IK4590.fc File No. 

a swift, Political Division 

Iraq-Kuwait: coreper 2: 11 October 1990 

~~~~~~~-=-----:--~--~~~~~-.Jeserve on Art 1 of the proposal 8810/90, i.e. 
UK still prefers to restrict sanctions to trade-related ones. 

However, UK will report to its authorities the impression of most 

others from informal Ministerial at Asolo that there was 

agreement to go ahead with the proposal, and look for further 

I 

I 

instructions. 

The Council Secretariat backed the Presidency (and most others, 

including Irish record) that the Ministers at Asolo agreed to re

introduce the exemption for services (within the area of this 

directive) arising out of pre-8 August contracts. The Commission 

(Krenzler) tried to cover NL concerns simply in the declaration 

for the minutes on force maj eure. However, in face of the 

virtual unanimous feeling of member States about the sense of 

Asolo, he agreed to refer 'to his local authorities' again. 

The Commission suggested strengthening the declaration in the 

minutes to read •under pressure or the threat of pressure ••. •. 

Ireland supported the NL point ( inclusion of exemption for 

existing contracts) as suggested by Delors at Asolo. In 

addition, the statement in the minutes should be strengthened. 

We need to ensure that all cases are covered. The Commission 

addition to this is useful, but we would prefer to say something 

such as • committed under the pressure of local conditions', 

rather than 'local authorities'. We need to avoid any 

implication that citizens could have to prove an explicit threat. 



Bordereau No. B1505 Date 11 October 1990 
--------------------------------------------------------------
To Economic Division, DFA from Permanent Representation, Brussels 

For E Fitzgibbon, Foreign Earnings from A Agnew 

LAN pathname F:\11\54\IK4590.fc File No. 

Copied directly to H swift, Political Division 

Subject Embargo on Iraq-Kuwait: coreper 2: 11 October 1990 

UK maintained its reserve on Art 1 of the proposal 8810/90, i.e. 

UK still prefers to restrict sanctions to trade-related ones. 

However, UK will report to its authorities the impression of most 

others from informal Ministerial at Asolo that there was 

agreement to go ahead with the proposal, and look for further 

instructions. 

The Council Secretariat backed the Presidency (and most others, 

including Irish record) that the Ministers at Asolo agreed to re

introduce the exemption for services (within the area of this 

directive) arising out of pre-8 August contracts. The Commission 

(Krenzler) tried to cover NL concerns simply in the declaration 

for the minutes on force maj eure. However, in face of the 

virtual unanimous feeling of member States about the sense of 

Asolo, he agreed to refer 'to his local authorities' again. 

The Commission suggested strengthening the declaration in the 

minutes to read •under pressure or the threat of pressure ••• •. 

Ireland supported the NL point ( inclusion of exemption for 

existing contracts) as suggested by Del ors at Asolo. In 

addition, the statement in the minutes should be strengthened. 

We need to ensure that all cases are covered. The Commission 

addition to this is useful, but we would prefer to say something 

such as 'committed under the pressure of local conditions', 

rather than 'local authorities'. We need to avoid any 

implication that citizens could have to prove an explicit threat. 
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On the legal base, the Commission argued that Art 235 would be 

a retreat from earlier practice on sanctions (since Falklands) 

where Art 113 was used. Council Legal Services continues to 

think 235 should be added. Art 84(2) was not discussed. 

UK (if they accept the
1
proposals) and Spain seem to favour 113 

without 235. Commission may provide their arguments on paper. 

Follow-up 

Coreper will discuss again next week. The key points then will 

be (a) UK reserve and (b) Commission draft (if they agree) of the 

exemption for old contracts. 

We will also wish, of course, to see the best possible form for 

the declaration in the minutes (on force majeure), but the .. 

Commission addition to it already gives a version which we could, 

in my view, accept. 
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INFORMAL FOREIGN 
M.J.l'I.Li.1 .. __ __ ~-----~~------

ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
,r ... ··-: ~- I ~-, ...... 

c. ,. .. r 
u· h' .., \ 1m ................ . ..... . .. . ........ . 

Taoiseach 

Re: ofessor John Fieldin 
10 October 1990. 

Professor Fielding telephoned and asked if he could 
speak with you regarding the case of two Irish 
consultants at present serving in Baghdad whose 
contracts expired on 10 August, 1990. The names of the 
consultants are Dr. Gerard Thompson, a Radiologist, and 
Dr. Gabriel Mortimer, a Pathologist. 

Professor Fielding wanted to speak to you to ask you to 
make a plea on their behalf to enable them to return 
safely to ~his country. 

Professor Fielding's telephone number is 377419. 

;vvfi;_ . 
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Mr. H. Swift 

u.s. Draft Diplomatic Note to Iraq 

Mr. D. Curran left with me the attached draft, situating it in 
the context of Secco consideration of what might be done 
further, and saying the U.S. was consulting with others and 
would accordingly be glad to have any views we might wish to 
offer. 

I said the text seemed generally in line with a Twelve 
statement underlining that Iraqis were liable severally and 
jointly for what they did in Kuwait and to our citizens, and 
agreed to look at it. 

On further examination, I would have some hesitation about the 
last sentence. Firstly, it seems unnecessary in that it must 
be the case that redress should in all circumstances be taken 
into account. Secondly, it may be misread as implying that a 

~

reversal of the Iraqi action more generally - withdrawal from 
Kuwait and restoration of its legitimate Government - is not 
called for with any insistence any more. There may he other 
points worth making. 

Perhaps the fact that this approach has been made should be 
reported on the Coreu, with our comments. 

Padraig Murphy 
5 October 1990 

! 
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Text of Draft Diplomatic Note 
Iraqi war crimes 

The Government of the United states reminds the Government 
of Iraq that both nationa are party to numerous international 
agree~ents regarding the protection of the victims of war, 
including the Geneva Conventions of 1949, and that the Hague 
Conventions of 1907 have been declared to be part of customary 
international la~ by the International Military Tribunal at 
Nuremberg. In blatant violation of these conventions and 
customary international law, American citizens and other 
nationals are being held hostage and are being used as a 
potential shield against military operations. The Government 
of Iraq continues to mistreat the civilian population of Kuwait 
and other nations and to disregard its obligations as an 
occupying power in Kuwait. 

The Security council of the united Nations, the Arab 
League, the European community and other international 
organizations have all eXpressed their alarm over the 
Government of Iraq's ~nacceptable violations of international 
law. In particular, security council Resolution 670 "reaffirms 
that the fourth Geneva convention applies to KUwait and that as 
a high contracting party to the Convention Iraq is bound to 
comply fully with all its terms and in particular is liable 
under the Convention in respect of the grave breaches committed 
by it, as are individuals who commit or order the commission of 
grave breaches." 

The Government ot the United States wishes to remind the 
Government of Iraq that the Government of Iraq remains 
responsible for the implementation of its obligations under 
customary international law and treaties to which it is a 
party. In particular, the Government ot the United states 
reminds the Government of Iraq that under international law, 
any individual guilty of violations of the Geneva Conventions 
and related international law may be held personally liable at 
any time, without any statute of limitations. This includes 
members of the Iraqi armed forces and civilian government 
officials. As the Arab League has noted, the Government of 
Iraq also has a responsibility under international law to make 
reparations for the damage it baa caused to Kuwait and other 
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countries and their nationals, and to provide compensation for 
violations of the law of armed conflict. 

The Government of the United States calls upon the 
Government of Iraq to respect its legal obligation to prevent 
further violations of the Geneva Conventions and other 
humanitarian treaties and related international law, and to 
comply with the decisions of the United Nations Security 
Council. An attempt at redress for the grave violations of 
humanitarian law that have already occurred (including tha 
immediate release of all hostages), will be taken into account 
by the United States in determining future action with respect 
to those responsible for current events in Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait. 

Department of state, 

Washington, o.c. 

:# 4 
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INFORMAL. PORBIGN MINISTERS -MEETING 

ASOLO 

6/7 OCTOBER 1990 

EXTRACT FROM SUMMARY REPORT 

With a view to facilitating agreement at Coreper this week on the 

draft Community regulation extending sanctions to services (other 
than medical services), the Commission suggested that it should 
be amended to specify that it did not apply to contracts entered 
into before 8 August. This seems to meet remaining concerns of 
Ireland and others and should facilitate agreement. 

• · . 

,. 



INFORMAL FOREIGN MINISTERS MEETING 

ASOLO 

6/7 OCTOBER 1990 

EXTRACT FROM REPORT 

Delora intervened to suggest that the question of services 

might be solved by specifying that the extension of sanctions 

would not refer to actions started before the 8th of August. 

The proposal was accepted and the Presidency said that a 

solution would be left for Coreper to work out. 

,-
, 
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REMINDER: 
CUSTOMS ENFORCING 
EMBARGO ON GOODS 
GOING TO -- FROM 
IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

n•~ • 

Cc. 4----~~ 
?~ ~~~ 

~ ~~~~,~ !+~ 
>o (~d~ 

Co opera.ting with Treasury Department's Off ice .J.~;c:. 
of Foreign Assets Control, Customs continues 
tc enforce an embargo against the importation 
of most goods from Iraq and Kuwait -- and 
against the exportation of most goods from 
the United States to these countries. There 
are a few exceptions: 

A) 

B) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Foreign Assets Control has authorized. 
the release back to exoorters of goods 
awaiting eX!)ort_ation to Iraq or Kuwait 
on the effective dates of Executive 
orders 12722 (Aug. 2, 1990), 12723 (Aug. 
2, i990) 12724 (Aug. 9, 1990) and 12725 
(Aug. 9, 1990) that were seized or 
detained by customs on or after those 
effective dates pursuant to those 
Executive orders. 

Donations of articles intended strictly 
for the relief of humanitarian 
suffering; such as food and supplies of 
a medical nature. Note: Donations over 
$25.00 must be approved by the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control. Also, 
importations of Iraqi or Kuwait ail 
provided: 

the oil was loaded for ultimate delivery 
to the United States on a vessel in Iraq 
or Kuwait or a third country prior to 
the effective date of 5:00 A.M., Eastern 
Daylight Saving Time, August 2, 1990. 

the oil is imported into the United 
states before 11:59 P.M., EDST, October 
l, 1990. 

the Bill of Lading accompanying the oil 
was issued prior to 5 A.M., ECST, August 
2, 1990. 
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4) Any payment owed, or balance not paid to 
or for the benefit of the Gove:rrunents of 
Iraq or Kuwait -prior to the effective 
date wil1 be paid into a blocked account 
in a United states financial 
institution. 

5) Any transaction must be reported to the 
Blocked Assets Section of the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control. 

Also, on September 1, 1·9 9 O, the Off ice 
of Foreign Assets Control issued 
General License No. 11 authorizing the 
importation of household and personal 
effects of Iraqi or Kuwait origin, 
including baggage and arriving in the 
United States directly or indirectly 
from Iraq or Kuwait. Such personal ~ 
effects articles may be i~ported without 
limitation provided they were actua1ly 
used by the person or family abroad, are 
not intended for any other person or for 
resaie,' and are not otherwise prohibited 
from importation. 

For further inform.ation about the 
customs aspects of this embargo contact 
Customs where you do business. 

---------·· . 

\ 
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Paperwork reductions programs. 
Changes in procedures used in clearing 
incoming merchandise. 
Improvements brought about using automation 
and computers. 
Results of customs continuing efforts at 
·reducing commercial fraud. 
Helpful publications explaining customs 
activities. 
New District Director appointments. 

These are some of the subjects "TRADE TOPICS" has 
covered before. But is there some aspect of the 
customs/trade community scene you're interested in 
that hasn't been covered? If so, let the editor 
know. Just drop a line or call: (202} 377-7122. 

REMINDER ON LOCAL 
SPEEDY CLASSIFI
CATION RULINGS 
PROGRAM 

--~· .. ; ·==·- -.· :·~- ·.: .. ·;.;· : . . 

customs reminds importers they can submit 
requasts for binding classification rulings 
and receive needed information within 30 days 
under its District Rulings Program (Trade 
Topics, March 1989). The program provides 
binding rulings for items included in 
chaptars I through 97 of the Hartnonized 
Tariff Schedule (RTS) and can be requested 
of any Customs District office or from the 
Area Director of Customs, N.Y. Seaport, at 6 
World Trade Center, N.Y.,N.Y., 10048. An 
informative leaflet explaining the rapid 
rulings is available for the asking. Just 
send a post card to customs and ask for 
"District Rulings Program.n The address is: 

u.s. customs Service 
P.O. Box 7407 
Washington, n.c. 20044 I 

I 

I 

I 
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SIMPLIFIED VESSEL 
CLEARANCES TO BE 
BENEF~T OF PASSAGE 
OF MODERNIZATION 
ACT 

REMINDER1 · CUSTOMS 
RAS TRADE CONTACT 
IN WASHINGTON 

LINE RELEASE, 
AN UPDATE: 

I.t ?!lay· be 1990, but the statute requir~ttha.t 
a vessel ~aster seeking customs clearance 
~ust certify in the following manner 
"all. whom it concern, the vessel (n~)··· 
mounted with (number of guns), hath her~ 
entered according to law." This and other 
requirements for information al~ost as 
antiquated-will go overboard to modernize 
and simplify clearance procedures for vessels 
entering U.S. waters when the Modernization 
Act of 1990 is signed into law. This 
proposed bill was approved by the 
Administration and sent to Congress on August 
16. When enacted, it will let customs bring 
its vessel entry and clearance procedures up 
to date in today's electronic co~puter 
environment. Some statutory requirements, 
such as the one above, date to as far back as 
1793 and tha days of revenue cutters! The 
trade community will benefit by 
simplification of these procedures. Customs 
wiii aiso be able to be more flexible in 
meeting its many facilitation and law 
en£or~ement responsibilities. For more 
informati~n., contact: 

Director: Office of Trade Initiatives 
U.S. customs Service, Room 4117 
1301 Constitution Ave. N.W., 
Washington, o.c. 20229 
(202) 566-8933 

customs reminds the trade conununity that it 
has a trade ombudsman at its national head
quarters in Washington, o.c. He's Kent 
Foster, and if you have a trade related 
problem, or a suggestion about how Customs 
might better serve your firm, contact hiln. 
The phone numbar is (202) 566-6541. 

The li~e release system has continued to 
experience growth in the border environment 
and during the sUlill!ler was expanded beyond the 
border environment to Miami International 
Airport. 

Lin4 r6lc::ASe is 1!1}?61.'~ti~l\Al \\t 42 Lv.LJ~1." 
sites.... System.. vo1Wlles have been averag~L 
overn,·aao· transactions per week. on.ty:::--· 
nine months into FY 1990, several sites had 
already oxooodod total volumoc ~or fiscal 

.Y.~ar._19~~· ._. 

- ·--- ---- . -- . 
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In its first use ·outside of the borde; .. :.f-: ~--- .. - · 

e~vi:onment, line release was implemented at 
M.1.ami Intern~tional Airport in July. This is 
a test of this system to determine if there 
is a possible application of this type of 
processing in the air and seaport 
environment. The pilot is starting with 
fresh cut flowers and live tropical fish. If 
the pilot is successful, line release 
processing may be expanded to include 
additional commodities. 

Another application of line release is being 
piloted in El Paso, Texas. Line release 
will be used to release merchandise from 
several Foreign Trade Zone locations. In 
lieu of presenting standard release 
documents to customs, participants will 
submit invoices, manifests and line. release 
bar codes £or Foreign Trade Zone withdra~als_ 

o. 



Informal Interdepartmental Group on Iraq Sanctions 

Meeting of 4 October 1990 

An attendance list is attached. 

The following points were discussed at the meeting: 

(1) EC Draft Regulation extending sanctions to services 

The text of the draft regulation was circulated. · It was 

pointed out that seven countries including Ireland had 

reserved their position on the draft regulation, although 

the document indicated that only two countries had done so. 

Paragraph 2 of the draft regulation contained an exception 

for medical services. The draft also provided for • 

sanctions in respect of air services, following the 

provisions of UN Resolution 670 • . The main point at issue 

is whether a regulation should be adopted with regard to 

services, a point on which the UK and Netherlands had 

reserved their position. The Irish viewpoint on the legal 

aspect was that services were not covered by UN Security 

Council Resolution 661. While we did not wish to take the 

lead, we would support those who did not see a need for the 

regulation. 

The second point was what to do about services in Iraq 

before the embargo. The Commission and the Council did not 

consider it necessary to provide for this in the regulation 

and took the position that it would be done by an entry in 

the minutes. Our preference would be to have a provision 

in the regulati.on itself. The instructions to the 

E548 
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Permanent Representative would be to seek to get it into 

the regulation. If this were not acceptable, we would try 

to improve the wording of the proposed text in the minutes. 

The question was raised as to whether the implementation of 

the regulation would require national administrative or 

legislative action. The Department of Industry and 

Commerce would raise the question with the Attorney 

General. The Department of Tourism and Transport would 

also study the question of what follow-up is required with 

respect to the provisions on air services in the new draft 

regulation. 

Performance Bonds. Ireland is pressing for an agreed 

Community position, preferably a Council Regulation, on 

this subject. The Commission Service had produced two 

"fiches" on the subject (attached). There was general 

agreement within the Community that performance bonds for 

goods to be exported after the embargo date should not be 

honoured. However, it could be argued that performance 

bonds for contracts pre-dating that date could be honoured 

but only by using a blocked account. There was no agreed 

conununity position on the question of extending the 

duration of performance bonds. Our Central Bank had issued 

instructions that bonds should not be extended. 

E548 
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The Department of Finance were concerned about the 

situation after the embargo is lifted, considering that 

there is a risk that some member States might decide to 

honour the bonds. For this reason they would wish to have 

an agreed Community position. The matter might be pursued 

through the Permanent Mission in Brussels. It was agreed 

that the Department of Finance would prepare a paper on the 

subject. It was noted that the subject also arose in the 

agricultural sector and was under discussion in the Trade 

Mechanisms Group of the Community. 

P. Barnwell 

Foreign Earnings Division 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

E548 
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Informal Interdepartmental Group on I raq Sanctions 

Meeting of 4 October 1990 

Attendance 

Mr. E. FitzGibbon Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. P. Barnwell II II II II 

Ms. M. Morrissey Department of Finance 
• 

Mr. s. Mccartan Department -Of Industry & Commerce 

Mr. R. MacLean II II II II 

Ms. M. Taylor Department of Tourism and Transport 

Ms. M. Carr Department of Agriculture & Food 

Mr. D. Shortt Revenue Commissioners 

Mr. B. Murphy Central Bank 



IRAQ/KUWAIT - EMBARGO 

Category II - Financial services 

Note No.II-01 

Subject Honouring of ?erf o r ma nce bonds. 

Legal basis 

Naticnal legislation. 

Question 

Should banks in the Community rJeet Iraqi/Kuwaiti requests 
for honouring perfor mance bonds resulting from non-per for- • 

.mance of contracts because of sancti o ns measures? If yes, 
would these banks have grounds for compensation clai ms 
against the authorities implementing the sanctions ? If no, 
what will be the legal position of these banks in a 
post-embargo situation. 

Comments by the Commission 

Performance bonds and other contra c : ~o n d s, whereby a n 
exporter enters into a contract to SU ??:! a b on d iss u ed b y 3 

b a n k · u n d e r w h i c h t h e t) a :1 ~ g u a r a n t e e s : ·, : 1 ·: t h e ·: a l u e o f c ~ .. 

bond in the event o f t h e g o o ds n o t " c:-,· -::-;il 1 ·:e re d t o thei:-
des tin at ion or de fa u l t ·o n the c 0 :--. : :- , , _hav e be en us e ..1 

extensively in t r ad e •.,; i t h c e r t a : -~ , , .: :: t r i e s a nd , i :: 

p~rticular, Iraq. 

I t i s t h e v i e w o f t h e C o rn !D i s s i o n s e r ·: , c e s t h a t c a 1 1 s o r. 
p e r f or ma n c e ho n j s f .1 r .:: o n t r a c t s p r o '-' 1 , : : :: ,; f o r t he expo r t t u 
I raq of any go o ds ;:,o st 6 August 1 Y 9'1 s l:ou ld not he met b y 
payments to Iraqi/ Ku waiti accounts i :i the Community since 
t h e underlying transaction is not alt o .red under Community 

law. 

It could be considered that the honouring of such bonds 
would be an activity the object or effect of which is to 
promote such sal e s (exports or imports) or supplies" 
(Article 2(3) of Council Regulation (EEC) No.2340/90). 
However it is c o n s i de red that administrative national 
measures are neces sar y co put into effect this aspect of th e 

spirit of the R~g u to 

• I .. 

) 



can·, · be argued It that operations related to bonds on 
contr~cts for delivery prior to 7 August should be similarly 
treated since the payments involved occur after this date. 

In any event, any calls on performance bonds can only be met 
with payments to blocked accounts since payments to 
Iraq/Kuwait subsequent to 6 August are not permitted under 
piragraph 4 of UN Resolution No.661. 

situation will 
, A,' be go'\·erned by the contractual terms of the agreement and 

the 

~C, ¥ \The legal position of banks in a post-embargo 

51,.~~ ,rA~ the national legislat~on of the country governing 
-1'1·~- activities of the bank involved. 

~ -~· i ex orts to Iraq/Kuwait 

ta 

·01 

Ur 

• 

r1ae1 

Where performance bonds on Commun ty p . · 11 be the 
. h' d ntry bank, it w1 

are issued by ~ t ir -cou relation to Iraq/Kuwait that 
legislation of this country in b d In this context a 

· of these on 5 • will govern the honouring ble 
common OECD position would be desira . 

Information 

. . 1 · telephone and fax number) 
·(name of offic~a 235 45.78/235.94.14 
K. LENNAN - ~:x: 235:89.81/235.65.04 

' 

• 
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Subject: E~te~s1ou 
of perfo"t"mance bonds. 

Lega!.. bast.a 

Nat1onal_legislation. 

Qnest1.on 

Should banks in the Community 
to e:z:t ....... d f meet Ira.qi/~uwaiti request:• 

-- per Ot1IJ.ance bonds ? · ~ 

Comments by the Coll1ll..1asion 

~b.ile the Commission services (Note No.I!-01) consi.der t:h.e.t 
c:alls OU performance bouds for cout:ra.ct:s providing for the :. 
export to !r&q/Kuvait of auy goods post 6 August 1990 &hculd 
noc be Cte.J: by pa.y:ients to I-raqi/X:uwa1~i accounts in the 
Com:m.uni.ty 1 they are of the opinion that reciaescs for t:ha 
eztaus:Lou. of these bonds can be perm.it1:ad 11ndar Council 
Re1ulatio·u (!EC) No. 2340/90. An extension of such bond.a 
couJ.d be conside.red as a blocking of a.ll payment.a' 
operations vis-1-vis existing contract~ ~ich Iraq/Kuwait and 
pu~tiug ehem on hold until after the end of the emba~go when 
all commercial operations could begin again ~nd consequently 
ehe under1y1ng pay~euts arrangements would reco~enc~. 

IC 18 i.mporcanr to scress that: per~oniance bonds are 
tntegraiiy linked eo the underlyini trade operation. Thua i£ 
t:he t:r•de opera.tiou cannot be carried out becat1we it is 

].awful. the perfor~ance bond cannot ~e called for the aame 
~:aeon a

1
nd the. c.all is therefore fraudulent. Any co1,1ntet> 

ind.em.n1tY provi.ded by a bank cannot be conside.red to have 
its own ezistence separate. from che uuderlying · trade 
traus&ct1on which 1 t covers• Tb.us al cbough judgm.ent could 

raaumably be ob~a1ned by the Iraqi importer against the 
tauk ~u au Iraqi court (ge~e~ally disputes concerning chese 
bonds will be governed by Iraqi la-_t and the bonda have no 
escape clauses) this could ouly be executed either through a 
se~zu.r& of the assets of the Community bank in Iraq or the 
Iraqi importer or ba~k could seek to have cbe judgment 
executed 1u a Co~~u~ity· court. In tbe l~tter. ea••, & 

community court should find ~hat if the trade operation was 
u.nlawfu1 uuder the provisions of Community lav all och•r 
associaeed activ~ties, the objecc or ehe effect of which ie 
ea promote such sales or supplies, are null and ~oid·. The 
case of seizare of~ bac.ke 4Bse~• ~u Ztaq would co~e vith~n 
tb• cen~ral area of post embargo compensation eec •• but would 
not be a situation t'hac could be modiU.taci by ind.1Tidual 
Hembar State or Community legal meaeurea. 

. / .. 

. 1 
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In tha v~«•~ coutazt of tha ~reatm.enc of parforsanc.• laonda
it is. useful. ~o look at t:ha axparia11ca of th• US with Iran. 
Iu. ta.a Ir&ll ca1a. calla on these bonda were not allowed 
although •roll over• on e.zp1ry was permitted. Iu th• poat 
e.m.ba1:aa ai.tuation Iran cl&1.m.e.d. the full amount due under 
performance· bonda. The Eaaua tribunal however foun4 tha~ tna 
majori~y of clatma on thase bonds ~e%a · fraudul•~~ since th• 
uuder1ying transa~tioua were prohibited and failure to 
perform va.s. due. to "fo~ce majeu%"· Givan UN' 1.esolut:l.ou 661 
1n res~-ec.t to Iraq, the legal position ahoulc! be evatt more 
clea~ cut in the present s!tu~tion. 

Iuf.orm.ati.ou 
(uama of official. telepho~e and faz number) 
~. LENHAli - Tel. 23S.4S.78/23S.94.14 

Fax. 235.89.81/235.65-04 
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.. With the Compliments 

~~-
(~\ Secretary 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Dermot, 

AMBASAID NA hEIAEANN 

IBASSADE D ' IRLANDE EMBASSY OF IRELAND 
LY Al-Jamia a District 913 - La ne 28 -
,use Ne-. 101 
~1 I 7768661 - 7767355 

~re, 

~s • 

_J 

Enclosed is a copy of' Law No. 57, promulgated by the 

Revolution Command Council on 16 September, which provides 

~ f:or the impounding of' the assets of' countries whose Governments 

have taken action against Iraqi assets. I would be grateful if' 

· { you cou1d copy Hugh Swift, 

~~~. 
i{t~~ 
1 Yours sincerely, 

Michael Gaffey 



3 October 1990 

.Mr. Dermot Brangan, 

AMBASAID NA hEIREANN 

AMBASSADE D'IALANDE EMBASSY OF IAELAND 
Hay Al-Jarniaa District 913 - Lane 28 -
House N&. 101 
Tel I 7768661 7767355 

Middle East Information Centre, 

Department of Foreien Affairs. 

Dear Dermot, 

· Enclosed is a copy of Law No. 57, promulgated by the 

Revolution Command Council on 16 September, -which provides 

~ for the impounding of the assets of countries whose Governments 

have taken action against Iraqi assets. I would be grateful if 

( you cou1d copy Hugh Swift, 

~t~~" .. 
. ~ 
1 Yours sincerely, 

Michae.l Ga£:fey 



~ll///#11~ - - ------.;.. _________ _ 

Unofficial Translation 

Ministry of Foreign A££airs 

Ref. 11/81/100/102984 

Date a 23.9.1990 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents its compliments to 

the Diplomatic Mission accredited and has the honour to·refer 

it to the Resolution 0£ the Revolution Command Council No. (377) 

of 16/9/1990 in respect to the issue~£ its law (57) for the 

year 1990 (herewith enclosed) - the Law £or the protection 0£ 

Iraqi monies, interests and rights inside and outside Iraq, £or 

the sake of protecting Iraq's monies and interests and de£ining 

its position from the foreign financial obligations in the frame 

of internationally recognised legal principles. 

The Ministry avai1s •••.. 

Dip,l.omatic Missions accredited 

in Iraq/ Bfghdad 



Revolution Command Council 

Resolution No. J77 

Date of Resolution 1 16/9/1990 

In view to the severe resolutions taken by some governments 

to detain the Iraqi monies and assets placed in their countries 

and banks, refusing to process any bank or financial formalities, 

and for the sake of protecting Iraq's monies and interests and 

~efine its position from the foreign financial obligations in the 

frame of the internationally recognised legal principles, and 

in accordance with the rules of Para (A) of Article 4J of the 

Constitution, the R.c.c. decided to issue the following Law a 

No. (57) for the year 1990 
Law 

Protection of Iraqi monies, interests and rights 

inside and outside Iraq 

Article 1 

Not to consider any law or resolution taken by the concerned 

Governments to. detain the Iraqi monies and assets abroad, these 

Government will.bear the responsibility in protecting the monies 

and assets and what result~-0£:commercla~profits and benefits 

and other rights. 

Article 2 
The Foreign Organisations and companies which have contract with 

the Iraqi Government ··or its organisations, companies o~ any other 

governmental ~!de are responsible for tha protection of .. the equipmen1 

machineries, material, instruments and any goods related fully or 

partially to Iraq, and also the amounts that have already been 

settied and what result of commercia1 benefits and other rights. 

Article 3 
The banks abroad bear the ~ull ·rea 

monies deposited there and what 

commercial benefits, profits and 

the !raqi 



I . 

. : 

Article 4 

The Iraqi concerned authorities will not bear any responsibility 

0£ the direct and indirect damages resulted £rom the delay of the 

Organisations and £oreign companies in executing their contractual 

obligations towards Iraq (organisations or individuals) and these 

Organisations and companies will bear the :full responsibility for 

these damages or any damage happen to the Iraqi authorities. 

Article 5 
The Iraqi Government, its banks or Organisations or companies or 

any iraqi person will not bear the responsibility of any delay that 

happen in settling the financial dues (sources or interests or others 

and will not consider any law or decision which is considering 

the Iraqi authorities above has not fulfill~d its obligations 

.in any :form. 

Article 6 

The courts and Iraqi judgment commissions will re:f'use to look after 

any case that wil1 raise inside Iraq against Iraqi Government, its 

organisations, companies or any governmental side or any Iraqi perso1 

in contradicting to the above rules, and not to consider any law 

or decision whatever nature was, issued or wil1 issue from any court 

abroad in this regard. The concerned authorities will bear the resu l 

in executing any law or decision that contradicts with this lau. 

Article 7 
All ,monies~a.rtd~assets re1ated to the Governments, Organisations 

.c~mpa.xd.ea~'8.lld banks of the countries that issued severe reso1utions 

·against Iraq will be detained. 

Article 8 
Not to consider any rule, law or resolution which will contradicts 

with the rules of this law including laws rules or resolutions 
hatever side 

that issued or 

was. 

Article 9 
This Law will be published 

st.arting· f'rom 6/a/1990. 

I 
/. 
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OIFIG AN AIRE STAIT AG ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TAOISEACH 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

5th October, 1990. 

TO ALL GOVERNMENT DEPUTIES AND SENATORS 

Dear Colleague, 

I refer to the recent circular letter and petition from the 
Gulf Relatives Support Group sent to all Members of the 
Oireachtas. 

I have discussed the matter with the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D., and we thought it might 
be useful if the attached letter to the relatives concerned 
from the Minister was brought to your attention: 

Yours sincerely, 

L~-r~===~SJ~-
Vincent Brady, T.D., -i 

Minister of State and 
Government Chief Whip. 

-------------............. Q.Y\J•""" ....woe: _u:;;..;:: ""· J.v.:;."'i: ~1c. ~o see.K " peacel:Ul.. . 
solution be maintained. Our .efforts to achieve such a solution 
include. full support for UN Security Council resolutions which, 
inter· a1ia, call -for the complete and unconditional withdra.wa.l. of 
:traq from :Kuwait and the immediate start of negotiations between 
Iraq and Kuwait; the iln.position of 1;.rade sanctions against Iraq; 
and the dem.and ·that Iraq perm.it and facilitate the departure f~om 
Iraq and.KUwait of ·all foreign nationals and, in the interval, do 
nothing to jeopardise the safety of such nationals. 



. a-,n-on • ~"'"" 

OtFIG AN AJRE GN6THAi EACHTRACH · 
OFFic, oi= THE M1N1sTER FO~ toREtGN AFFA;Rs A 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
0U8L!N 2 

· JJ.t,- · S~ptember, 19 9 o 

Dear 

· r _had · a me~ting eariier this week with representatives of the 
.G~f.Rel.atives Support Group. On that .occasion :r undertook to 
cl~iff to all conc~ed relatives the Government's position 
regarding the question of a visit by an Irish Minister -or 

.· parl.i~entary representative to Baghdad to m.eet the Iraqi 
authorities. in an effort to secure the safe return home of aJ.1. 
our citizens in: Kuwait and Iraq. · 

You .. wi11 have received a copy of my speech to the Dail on 29 
AuguSt -~ which I set out in fuli the background to the current 
crisis an~ the Irish .Government's response. As I said at my 
meeting with representatives of the Group, there are only two 
possible ways in which the Gulf Crisis can be successfully 
resolved viz by diplomatic means or by military m~. The. Irish 
Government does not wish even to countenance the possibility of 
military means because of .the inevitable destruction and.tragic 
loss Qf life. The only option, therefore, must be the pursuit of 
a diplomatic ·solution. Ever since the invasion of Kuwait on 2 
A~t, that is the option which we have vigorously pursued. 

The Government . firmly h~lieve that it is important that -the · 
d~errnin~t1on to avoid 'the us~·cf ~orce cu,d to seek" peacefu1 
solution be maintained. our .efforts to aohieve such a so1utic;,n 
inc1ude. full support for UN Security council resolutions which, 
i.nter· a1ia call -for the oomp1ete and unconditional withdrawal of 
Iraq from :Kuwait and the immediate start o~ negotiations between 
Iraq and xuwait; the im.position of trade sanctions against :Iraq: 
and the demand that Iraq permit and faoUi :t• the departur~ from 
J:raq and. Kuwait of ·all foreign nati interval, do 
nothing to jeopardise the safety o 

-
· . .;. 



O!FIG AN AIRE GNOTHAi EACHTRACHA·: 
OFFICE OF THe MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIAS 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
- 2 DUBLIN 2 

I:h. addition to. <?Ur efforts at tlJ.e United Nations, :r have directly 
ap.d ~e~ona~ly inv~lved myself 1n coordination of the national· 
respons~ t~ the plight of our citizens in Iraq and Kuwait soon 
aft7r the iJ?.v~ion of~ ~ugust, I myself, asp~ of the EC 
Tr9~ka_ of Mini.st~s, visited three capitals in _the . region and 
.raised. the que~tion of the wel;Eare and safety of our citizens. 
~n 1!1¥' J.ns~i;uct:i~ns, the Ambassador in Baghdad has made and will 
con~;i.nue ~o make strongly worded protests to the Iraqi 
authorities about the inability of our citizens. to leave. The 
~assy -~s 111aintained regular contact with our citizens in 'Iraq 
-~~ the Alnbassador_will take the opportUl'lity this weekend to -
-brief again the staff of the PARC hospital on the -situation. 

. . 

.The Twelve Member States of the European co~unity have reacted 
· to _the .Gulf Crisis with complete solidarity on all its aspects 
but ·in particular on the situation of EC citizens. At the 
:meeting. of EC ~isters in Paris, I participated in· -the decision 
of the· TweJ.ve to warn Iraq that the haxm.ing or the jeopardising 

· of ·any citizens woUld be considered a grave offence, for which . · 
the Iraqis concerned would be held personally responsib1e. such 
·EC solidarity has been particularly helpful to Irish citizens on 
the ground in Kuwait, where Ireland has no ::E;mbassy, and where 
many of , tl).e EC Embassies there have provided, at our request, 
valuable assistance and advice to Irish citizens. Such 
cooperati.on has al.so facilitated great1y the efforts of a 
representative from. the Irish Embassy in Baghdad who has been in 
Kuwait this week to make contact with our citizens who are stil~ 
there. · 

In ·recent weeks it has ·become clear that Iraq is making use of 
foreigners in I~aq and Kuwait~ order to b!ackmail.individ~ 
countries into brea.Jd.ng the solid front of internationa1 
conaemnation of its violation ·of international iaw 'in inva~g 
-and annexing Kuwait. :It remains our s~rong convi~ion that the 
best way to effect the speedy restoration of the right to travel · 
-to our citizens · as well as the best way of preventing war, is by 
adhering strictly to the EC and UN common approach against :Iraq's 
flagrant .breaches of international law. 

~cause. of the unprecedented international. solidarity ~n this 
issue, there can be no· question of a personal intervention by. 
myself or by other members of the Government either by tra:"elling 
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to Baghda~ <?r to a third country speoifical:ly to 1D.eet with Iraqi 
representatives. Such an action would mean that lire would be 
breaking ranks with our EC partners. It would probably also be 
exploited by Iraq for propaganda purposes. The Government for 
the same reasons would not encourage individual members of the 
Oireachtas ,· to go to Baghdad. . 

I trust that the foregoing assists you in understanding the 
Government's position in this matter. You can be ful.ly assured 
that the Government are availing themse1ves o~ e:very appropriate 
opportunity to ensure the safe return home of all our citizens 
and that they will. spare no effort to secure this end. 

,. 

Yours sincerel.y 

Gerard COllinS T.D. . 
Minister ~or Foreign Affairs 
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Briefing Note 

gywait 
Ir~q'a efforta to force the closure of the remaining 
Bmha••i•• in Kuwait continue. The remaining B.C. missions 
will continue operating for as long aa possible to look 
after the interests of all B.c. nationals. 

2. Iraq 

3. 

The Irish Embassy in Baghdad is continuing its effort• ·to 
I 

secure the maximum poaaible number of exit viaas for Iri•h 
nationals. Two Irish men, aged over SS yeara, left Bagh~ad 
today and are now in Amman. They are expected to trave1 
onward• tomorrow. Two Iriah men travelled to Baghda.d 

yesterday to take up employment there. 

S@P41 Arabia 
Dependants and non-es•ential personnel in Saudi Arabia'• 
Eastern Province have been advi•ed to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure. There is no reason why Irish 
citizen• currently on holidays should not return to the 
central and western region• of Saudi Arabia. Their 
dependants may alao return, where employer• agree. 

4. Guli states (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.I. 
Dependants and non-easential perao 
leave these countries as a precau 
citizen• have been adviaed to re 

British Bmba••Y· 
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5. ~ravel Advice 
We would not recommend that Irish citizens traYel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Those with business in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the 
United Arab Emirates, Oman and Yemen should not be deterred 
f~om making necessary visits. Other visitors to these 
countries, however, are advieed not to travel unless their 
journey ia necessary. 

In reeponse to enquiries received aa a result of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to Bs:xpt, Tu~UY, cyp_rus, Israoi, or Jordan that 
the •ituation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Prass Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

; 
I 
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Special Information Service for the Middle Bast 
4 October 1990 

Briefing Note 

Kuwait 
Iraq'• efforts to force the closure of tha remaining 
Bmbassies in Kuwait continua.· The remaining E.C. missions 
will continue operating for as long aa poaaibl• to look 
after the interests of all B.C. nationals. 

Ing 

The Irish Embassy in Baghdad la continuing it• ~fforts to 
' eeoure the maximum possible number of exit viaae for Irish 

nationals. An Iriah man, aged over 55 years, will raturd .. 
home to Ireland tonight. Two other men are expeoted to r · 
depart Baghdad tomorrow. , A further four woman and two men 
have now received exit visas and arrangement• are being made 
for their early return hOJD8• Their familiee have been 

informed. 

saudi Arabia 
Depend.ante and non-essential personnel in Saudi Arabia'• 
Eastern Provino• have been advi•ed to leave tha area aa a 
precautioJ¥'IY measure. There i• no reason why lriah 
citizens currently on holiday• should not return to the 
Central and Western region• of Saudi Arabia. Their 
dependants :may al•o return, where employers agree. 

4. Gulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.I• 
Dependent• and non-essential perso 
leave these countries as a preaaa 
aitizens bave been advised to rag 

British Embassy. 
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Trayel Advice 
We would not recommend that Irish citizens travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Those with business in Saudi Ar~ia, Bahrain, Qatar, the 
united Arab Bmiratea, oman and Yemen abould not be ~eterred 
from making necessary viaita. Other visitors to these 
oountriea, however, are advised not to travel unles.a their 
journey is necessary. 

In reapdnaa to enquirie• received as a result of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to JSQ¥pt, Turkey, C:t»X'PI, Israel, or W:oi:dan that 
the situation would not auggeat a need to change travel 
plan• at present. 

This advice i• kept under constant review. 

Pre••· Section • 
Department of ~oreign Affair• 

I , I 
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Special Information Service for the Middle Eaet 
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3 october 1990 
Briefing Note 

Kuwait 
Iraq's efforts to force the clo•ure of the remaining 
Embassies in Kuwait continue. The remaining s.c. miaaiona 
will continue operating for a• long as possible to look 

after the interests of all 1.c. nationals. 

;trag; 
The Irish Bmbaaay in Baghdad is continutng it• effort• to 
secure the maximum possibl• number of exit viaaa .. for Iris!J 
nationals. Three Irishmen', aged over 55 years, have f 
received exit visas. Arrangement• are being made for ~heir 
early return home. Their fa:miliea have bean informed • 

. ,, ~ 

GoPAi Uohia 
Dependants and non-essential per•onnel in Saudi Arabia's 

· nastern Province have been advised to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure. There ia no rea•on why Iri•h · 
citizens currently on holiday• ahould not return to the 
Central and We•tern region• of Saudi Arabia. Their 

dependants. may also return, where 

~1£ States (Bahrain, Qatar, 
Dependenta and non-essential 
leave these countriea a• a 
citizens have been dvi•ed 
British ~•••Y• 

" 

agree. 

advised to 
:trish 
iate 



s. Trayal Advice 
We would not recommend '.that Iriah oitiiena travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further not ice. 

Thoae with business in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the 
United Arab Emirates, Oman and Yemen should not be deterred 
from making necessary vieit•. Visitor• to theae c..ountries, 
however,' are advised not to travel unless their journey is 
naaesaa:cy. 

, . In response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 

tensions in the Gulf areat we ha!e adviaed intending 
travellers to 8Q¥Pt, Tur~ Cyprus~ tsraal, or Jordan that 
the •ituation would not auggest a need to change travel 

plane at present. 

This advice i• kept under constant review. 

Prass Section 
~ ' 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
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Date 3 Octber 1990 

----------------------------------------
With the Compliments 

FA from Permanent Representation, .Brussels 

of the '9ign Earnings) from A Agnew 

----------------------------------------
Secretary 

Iraq3990.fc File No. 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Council Legal Services (Piris) said that there is no definitive 

jurisprudence on the extent that 113 covers services. In the 

Uruguay Round context Council Legal Services will pronounce 

later. Without wishing to go into the extent to which 113 can 

cover services, he felt that in the present case the provis i on 

is so wide that 235 is required too. Because of the new elements 

on air transport , i.e. on over-flight rights, Art 84(2) should 

also be added. In other words, he recommended 113, 235 and 

84 (2). Commission will study the 235 idea, rejects 84(2), but 

thinks that 113 is sufficient. 

The additional legal base would mean consulting EP but helps DK 

(and probably others) to accept. 

2. On the substance of extension of embargo to services 

NL said that Reg. 2340/90 was presented by Commission as an 

adequate implementation of Secco Res 661. Now they want to d"° 
further, apparently because they learn that us, Canada, 

Australia, Japan, etc. are going further. The question remains 

as to whether Res 661 obliges us to take the new step or not. 

The Council Legal Service (Piris) said that an interpretation of 

661 is for the UN and declined to interpret it one way or the 

other. 
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Bordereau No. B1444 ----- Date 3 octber 1990 
-------- ---------------------------------------------

To Economic Di vision, DFA from Permanent Representation, Brussels 

For E Fitzgibbon (Foreign Earnings) from A Agnew 

LAN pathname F:\11\54\Iraq3990.fc Fi le No. -----

Copied directly to -

Subject Coreper 2: 3 October 1990: Extension of Iraq Emba;g~-;o 
Services 

1. On legal basis: 

Council Legal Services (Piris) said that there is no definitive 

jurisprudence on the extent that 113 covers services. In the 

Uruguay Round context Council Legal Services will pronounce 

later. Without wishing to go into the extent to which 113 can 

cover services, he felt that in the present case the provision 

is so wide that 235 is required too. Because of the new elements 

on air transport , i.e. on over-flight rights, Art 84(2) should 

also be added. In other words, he recommended 113, 235 and 

84(2). Commission will study the 235 idea, rejects 84(2), but 

thinks that 113 is sufficient. 

The additional legal base would mean consulting EP but helps DK 

(and probably others) to accept. 

2. on the substance of extension of embargo to services 

NL said that Reg. 2340/90 was presented by Commission as an 

adequate implementation of Secco Res 661. Now they want to d"° 
further, apparently because they learn that US, Canada, 

Australia, Japan, etc. are going further. The question remains 

as to whether Res 661 obliges us to take the new step or not. 

The council Legal service (Piris) said that an interpretation of 

661 is for the UN and declined to interpret it one way or the 

other. 
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NL argued that either we are to take the present decision because 

we are obliged by Res 661 Q!: we are doing so as a free gesture, 

of a political nature. In this latter case it would be for EPC 

to take that decision in prfnciple. NL argued that up to now 

what we have done on sanctions was represented as being in the 

context of Secco Resolutions since Secco is the authority on 
sanctions. 

UK noted now there are different interpretations of 661. There 

is a need to be an EPC decision either to restrict our decisions 

to implementing what is the agreed interpretation of 661 (i.e. 

in effect trade linked services, or to extend, for political 

reasons, to wider ones. 

The Presidency will therefore put the main political question to 

the Ministers at week-end, i.e. on following lines: "Are you in 

agreement to include all services in sanctions, even though not 

all member States agree as to whether these are covered by Res 

661?" 

The other details would be left for consideration (at Coreper?) 

next week. 

3. Force Majeure: 

The only pofnt of detail raised at this meeting was by NL who 

wanted the force majeure exclusion to be in the text, not in the 

minutes only. Commission felt this is unnecessary and could 

create more problems than it solves. (B agreed with this). NL 

suggested that an alternative would be to reintroduce the 

exclusion for old contracts. Since a revised text will come back 

next week for discussion of details Ireland did not intervene. 

In margins we gave a suggestion for a revision of the declaration 

in the minutes to Presidency plus Secretariat: say 'pressure of 

the present dangerous situation' or similar instead of 'pressure 

of the Iraqi authorities'. 
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1 . Kuwait 
' The aitu•tion in Kuwait remains tenaa. The remaining B.C . 

miaaione will continue operating~for a• long•• poaeible to 
look after the interests of all 1.c. n•tionala. 

2. Ing 

3. 

The Irish Bllbaaay in Baghdad ia contlnuip.g ita effort• to 
secure the maximum possible number of exit visa• for Iri•h 
national•. , 

·' 

sa11di Aruia 
We have advised d~endents of Irish national• in Saudi ... 
Arabia's Baatern Province to leave the area aa a 
precautionary measure. Non-esaential Irish employee• have 
also been advised to leave the Ba•tern Province. We a.re 
advising that there is no reaaon why Iriah citizens 
currently on holidays ahould not return to the Central and 
Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Thi • advice extends to 
d pendent , where employers ag~ea •. 

, . Gulf Stat11 (Bahrain, Qatar , U.A.B. Oman Yemen) 
Dependants and non-a aential personnel have been advi ed to 

' leave tb ae countries a• a precautionary measure. Irish 
oiti1ena have been advi•ed to regi•ter at the app opri t 

ri ia e. 
I 

' J 

) 



s. 
We wou d not recommend that Irish citizens travel t o I raq or 
Kuwait until further notice . 

Viaitora,to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain , Qatar, the United Arab 
Bmiratea , <>man and Yemen are advised not to viait , heae 
countr i e~ unlesa their journey i s naceaaary. 

In response to enqui ries received as a result of heightened 
,. tenaiona in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 

traveller• to Bgypt, 'turkey,, cna~•, Israel, or Jordoo that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plane at present. 

Tbie advice i• kept under constant revi~w. 

Pr••• Seotion 
partaent of Po;~ign Affairs .. 
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With the Compliments ~ 

~~~ 
~ Secretary 

2 October 1990 

Secretary to the Government 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Dermot, 

Further to our discussion of 26 September, regarding the Iraq
Kuwait Sanctions, please find herewith 

report on Bxl Sanctions meeting of 26 September of Mr. 
Fitzgibbon, 
our proposed instructions to John Campbell for the Coreper 
discussions on the new Services Regulation, which will be 
held on Wednesday next, 3rd October. 

Yours sincerely, 

John Swift 

L536 

) 



To 

From 
Assistant Secretary Swift 

E FitzGibbon 

... 

Report of Meeting on Sanctions Against Iraq and Kuwait 

Brussels 26 September 1990 

1. Discussion was on basis of revised draft regulation, copy 

attached, which would extend sanctions to all services except --- ~ 
medical services in existing hospitals, post and 

telecommunications and transport in certain limited 

circumstances. Previous general exemption for services begun 

before 7 August 199C>°in original draft is dropped . . The annex of 

medical products which may be exported has been clarified and 

amended to meet Irish preqccupations. 

2. Scope of UN Sanctions (Article 1) 

Main discussion centred on whether UN resolutions on sanctions 

covered all services or just those directly related to trade. 

UK, who repeated general reservation on document as a whole, 

argued strongly for restricted interpretation, as did 

Netherlands. Most other delegations, Ireland included, repeated 

disagreement with Council legal advisors's Ln t e rpretation -

expressed a~ previous meeting - that all s~rv ices are included in 

UN sanctions. Presidency, France and Commi s sion said all 

services were covered. Commission said UN Legal Advisor's view 

that scope of resolutions application to services was limited had 

not been accepted by Sanctions Committee. A number of important 

countries like the US had taken the broad interpretation. 

Regardless of legal position, Community should, for political 

reasons, give a lead, extending scope of sanctions. UK and 

Netherlands strongly opposed. Presidency ruled this question too 

politicai for present meeting (combined session of Ambassadors' 

Counsellors' and information exchange on sanctions). Referred to 

t d t , "A" COREPER of 3 October. Presidency is aiming a a op ion as 

point at Agricultural Council of 8 Octobe~. Commission to 

) 



produce, in the meantime, a list of third count~ies applying 

sanctions to all services. 

3. Situation of existing services in Iraq. (Article 1) 

Commission said their original proposal to exempt services 

subject to contracts entered into before 7 August was 

inappropriate and unnecessary. No corresponding provision had 

been made for services (i.e. trade-related) covered by the 

original regulation .(2340). The consideration of the safety of 

EC citizens would be met by a statement in the minutes 

acknowledging need to take their position into account in 

applying regulation. Commission are to review wording taking 

into account German variant. Seven delegations [UK, NL, P, Gr, 

FRG, B IRL) have reservation on removal of exemption. In view, 

inter alia, of satisfaction being obtained on medical services we 

adopted low profile on this discussion. -?owJ-~ ti" 4>R.?t.JUZ · 

4. Medical Services [Art. 1(2)] 

All delegations in favour of exemption for medical services. 

Particular welcome from UK. 

s. Transport [Article 1(2)] 
List of exemptions for transport being drafted by Commission in 

light of Resolution 670. 

6. Exempt Medical Products (Article 3) 
Commission explained purpose of new list is to eliminate material 

usable in manufacture of chemical weapons while permitting traded 

in forms and quantities necessary for health. Ireland had argue 

elimination of antibiotics in particular seemed to threaten. 

d ff t· e operation of hospital. 
health of general population an e ec iv 

. i 1 'fied that antibiotics in measured doses and most 
Commiss on c ar1 41 . catheters 
other items of concern to " are permitted. Syringes, t bl 
etc had been omitted but have been restored. This.was accep a e 

t new line restricted to forms 
to all delegations but Denmark wan . 

for 
tail sales. Ireland had no obJection. 

and packings re 



[Note: Commission explanation enclosed. We have verified orally 

with PARC that list, with Danish amendment , is acceptable.] 

7. Other Articles 

There was general agreement on the substance of the remaining 

articles though a number of technical and drafting points was 

raised to be considered by the Commission in producing next 

draft. Chief among these were wh~ther emergency food shipments 

under Article 5 need prior approval of UN Sanctions Committee and 

time limit for notification to Commission under Article 6 (UK). 

France, while agreeing with principle, has concerns regarding 

practicality of method proposed in Article 2 for drawing up list 

of companies operating under legitimate government of Kuwait. 

8. Separate report on discussion on legal basis follows. A 

further report also follows on the United Arab Shipping Company. 

(Neither report contains concerns of substance for Ireland.) 

27 September 1990 
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Secure Fax 

To PMUN New York From HQ 

For Secretary and PSM From J. Swift 

1. 

2. 

IRAQ-KUWAIT SANCTIONS 

Coreper are to consider on 3 October new draft Regulation 

proposing to extend sanctions into all services except 

medical services in existing hospitals, post and 

telecommunications and transport in certain limited 

circumstances. 

The following two specific political problems have been 

referred to Coreper: 

(a) Do the U.N. Resolutions cover services generally or 

only those which are tradef- related. Regardless of 
the legal position should the Community not give a 

lead by going further? Presidency, Commission and 

France are in favour. U.K. and Netherlands are 

strongly opposed; most other member States including 

Ireland had hitherto interpreted the scope of 

sanctions in relation to servLces as being limited to 
those that are trade-related. 

Suggested line for Coreper - !ow-key support for the 

more restrictive interpretat io n Lf this is supported 

by a significant nwnber of ot h~r delegations. 

(b) , If it is agreed that the regulation should cover 

services generally, should there be an exemption for 

services which are the subject of contracts entered 
into before 7 August? 

This had been proposed by the Commission in their 

original draft, ·but withdrawn later. The alternative 

solution now proposed is a statement in the minutes 

confirming that the application of the regulation 

E52~ 
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· must not be effected in such a way as to prejudice 
the position of E.C. nationals in Iraq. 

Suggested line for Coreper - in the event of a division on 

this point we should opt for the clearer solution of 

specific provision in the Regulation for contracts entered 

into before 7 August, provided there is significant support 
for this position. 

3. We would have to insist on maintaining the exemption for 
medical services should this position come under threat. 
So far, however, our position is being widely accepted. 

4. Similarly, attention should be given to ensuring that no 
change is made to the list of permitted medical products 
which might hamper the running of the Pare hospital. Here 
again the position up to now is satisfactory. 

The intention is that the draft should be adopted as an 'A' 

point at the Agriculture Council of 8 October. 

I propose to communicate the above line to Ambassador 

Campbell. 

i October 1990 
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Mr. Dermot Nally ~ ~ ~ ~ -
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I enclose, for information, a copy of a note on proposed 

Community assistance for Jordan/Egypt/Turkey. It is conceivable 

that this matter might be discussed at tomorrow's Government 

meeting. 

Yours sincerely 

R.J. Curran 
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Gulf Crisis Community Assistance for Jordan/Egypt/Turkey 

COREPER have, for the past three weeks, been discussing a 

proposal for Community assistance for those countries most 

affected by the application of U.N. sanctions against Iraq and 

Kuwait. The proposition under consideration is that there should 

be a Community contribution supplemented by voluntary 

contributions from individual member States. Finance conveyed to 

Foreign Affairs the view that the cost of any aid package should 

be borne in its entirety on the Community Budget. If, however, 

there were also to be contributions from national budgets, the 

Finance attitude was that we should not signal a readiness to 

participate until the matter had been discussed by Government. 

Foreign Affairs contacted Finance on l October to say that 

discussions in COREPER were reaching finality around a proposal 

that there should be a total aid package of 1,500 MECU of which 

500 MECU would be a charge on the Community Budget with the 

remaining 1,000 MECU corning from voluntary contributions from 

member States. This was to be discussed at a meeting of 

Community Foreign Ministers in New York on 1 October and Foreign 

Affairs requested clearance for the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

to signal agreement in principle to the package proposed. Our 

participation in a voluntary aid package of 1,000 MECU would, on 

a pro rata basis, entail a commitment of £4.7 million 

approximately {1/3 arising this year with the balance being a 

charge on the 1991 Budget). 

The aid package for Jordan/Egypt/Turkey is seen as an important 

expression of Community solidarity in the face of the Gulf 

Crisis. If all other 11 member States accept the principle of a 

joint community/member States initiative it would be extremely 

difficult for us to hold out against this. Nevertheless, it is 

most unsatisfactory from a budgetary point of view that we should 

be faced with an additional expenditure commitment of this order 



of magnitude without prior Government clearance for the principle 

of voluntary contributions from member States. There is also the 

consideration that some member States, notably the U.K., may seek 

to abate their participation in a voluntary scheme to take 

account of their military commitments in the Gulf. If this were 

to happen it could, however indirectly, identify this country 

with subsidising military intervention in the Gulf. 

From media reports on 2 October, it appears that agreement was 

reached on a package along the lines set out above. 

Finance has requested Foreign Affairs to take steps to have this 

question brought to Government for decision at the earliest 

possible date. It is understood that the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs will be out of the country for this week's Government 

meeting, but that he will set out his proposals in writing for 

the Minister for Finance before Wednesday's meeting. 

Discussion on voluntary contributions by member States is likely 

to be resumed at next week's ECO/FIN meeting. 
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Briaflng Note 

1. A furt r meeting t e Gu la ve• Support Group w a 

2. 

held today at the Department of Foreign Affaira . An 

estimated 60 relatives att ed the meeting which waa 
briefed on the test developmen s in1 Kuwait and Iraq by .. 
official• of the Department of Foreign Aff4ir• and 

repreaentativea of PARC Hospital Services. A further 
meeting iof the group will be held at the same t!Jne next 
Monday. 

IJiwait i 

The situation in Kuwait remains tense. The r~ining B.C. 
( 

miaaion• will c~ntinue operating for a• long a• poeeible to 
look after the interests of all B.C. nationala. 

··~* • 

3. 1aa 
he Irish Embassy in Baghdad is continuing it efforts to 

aecure the maximum possible number of exit visa or I 
n tionals. Meanwhile, an Irish woman has 

aghda from holidays in Irland and • 

dependent• 
Arabia ' Bast rn rovince o l 
precaution meaau~e. 1 

lao be n dvia o e v 
advia g ha r e i• no reason why Irish c tizans 

0 

currently ,n h !days •hould not return to the Central and 

Weatern r•gion• of Saudi Arabia. ~hi• advice axtendf to 

depandents, where employers agr••· 

e 



------~·~-·---~-·-

6. 

Gult Statea (Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.B. cm.an, Yemen) 
Dependents and non-essential personnel have been adviaed to 
leave the•• countries·~ a precautionary measure. I rish 
citizens have been adv~aed to register at the appropriate 
British Bmbaaay. 

f' 

,:ravel Mvic1 
We would~not recommend that Irish ci t izens t ravel t o I r aq or 
~uwait until further notice. 

' Viaitora to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Blniratea, Oman and Yem.an are advised not to visit these 
countries unlasa their journey ia naceseary. 

In reaponae to enquiriea received as a result of heightened 
tenaion• in the Gulf area, we have adviaed intending 
traveller• to Bgypt, Turkey, Cy,prua., I1raal, or Jorden that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

~ 

plans at preaent. 

• Thi• advice ia kept under conatant review • 

.,, . 
'' 1 ' 

Pre•• Section 
Department of Poreign Affair• 
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Briefing Note: 

1. One Irish citizen is expected home in Ireland this evening. 
Be is aged over 55 yeare and is the first in this category 
to leave Baghdad. · ~o date none ~f the remaining fourteen 
Iriah nation~ls in this category has received an exit visa 

,$ 

but efforts will continue to aecure them at the earliest 
poa•ible opportunity. 

2. guwait 

3. 

The situation in Kuwait reJMins tense~ . Iraqi forcea ·have 

continued~thei~ haraaament of aome B.c. Bmbasaies. This has 
reaultad in th~ closure of some and baa eeriou•ly reduced 
the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 

.,..,.. ,: 

1.c. mission• will continue operating for as long aa 
po•aible to look after.the intareata of all B.c. nation.is. 

nag 
The Irish Bmbassy in Baghdad is continuing its effort• to 
secure the maximum p~••ibl• number of exit visas for Irish 
national•. The Iraqi authorities ~a~e yet to indicate 
clearly when w~en still on. co~tract and man who have 
completed their contract• will be· free to leave. 

IAV4i Arabia 
we have adv'iaed dependent• of Iri•h nationals in Saudi 
Arabia's lastern Province to le•ve the area aa a ,,. 
precautio~ meaaure and mo•t have• 
essential' Iri•h employee• have 

: I 



s. 

6. 
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the Eastern Province. In cases wh~re difficulties with the 
granting of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy is in 
contact with the autho~ities and the employers to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
this regard. We are a.dvising that there ia .no reason why 

Iria.h citizens currently on ho,lidays should not return to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This -
advice &ftends to dependants, where employers agree. 

Gulf St~tp1 (Bahrain, Qata~, U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 
Dependent& and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries as a precautionary measure. ~rish 
citizens have been advised to register at the approp~iate 
Britieh Bmbasey. 

Travel Adyiqe 
we would not recommend that Irish citizens travel to Iraq or 

Kuwait until further notice. 

visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the united Arab 
Emirates, Oman and lam.en are advised not to viait theae 
aountrie~unless their journey is necessary. 

In reaponae to enquiries reqeived a• a re•ult of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
traveller• to B~t, Tnrkty, QXPru•, Iarael, or Jordan that 
the •ituation would .not suggest a need to change travel 

plan• at pre•ent. 

This advice ia kept 'under constant revi••· 
/ 

Presa Section 
Department .of Foreign Affairs 

) 
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1. 

Special I nformation Service f or t he Middl e Bast 
28 September 1990 

B:r;ief.i,ng Note 

Kuwait 
The •ituation in Kuwait remains t ense. I r aqi forcea have 
continued their harassment of some B.C. Embassies . This haa 
re•ulted in the closure of some and has seriously reduced 
the effectiveness of others. Neverthel e ss, the remaining 
B. C. missions will continue oper.ating for aa long as 

poaaible to look after the interests of all B.C. national•. 

2. I.mg 

3. 

The Iriah Embassy in Ba9hdad is conti nuing it• effort• to 
•ecure the maxim.um possible number of exit vi•a• for Iriah 
~ationals. The Iraqi author ities have yet to indicate 
clearly when women still on .contract and men who have 
completed their contr acts will be free to leave. 

Saudi Arabia 
we have adviaed dependants of Irish national• in Saudi 
Arabia's ! astern Province to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have already dona ao. Non -
essential I r ish employees have also been advised to leave 
the Baatern Pr ovi nce. In cases where difficultia• with the 
granting of exit viaaa have ariaen, the B:mbaasy is in 
contact with t he author tie• and the employers to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authoritie• have been helpful in 
thia rega~d. we are advising that there i• no reason why 
Irish citizens currently on holiday• should not return to 
the Cent~ai and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extends to dependent• , where empl oyer• agree. 

1 

; i 

' 

I 
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Gulf Statea (Bahrai n, Qatar, U.A. B. Oman , Yemen) 

Dependants and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave theae countrie• as a precautionary measure. Iri sh 

citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 
British Embassy. 

Travel Advice 
We would not recommend that Iriah citizens travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Bmiratea, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countrie• unle•• their journey is necessary. 

In response to enqu~rie• received as a result of heighten~d 
tensions in the Gulf area, we have advi•ed intending 
travellers to Bgxpt, Tu.rktY, Cy;ru1~ xarael, or Jordan that 
the •ituation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Preas Section 
Department of 

f 



EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
THE COUNCIL 

OUTCOME OF PROCEEDINGS 

- 1 -

Brussels, 28 September 1990 (02.10) 
(OR. f) 

8810/90 

CONFIDENTIEL 

IRAQ 8 

col/MG/ms 

of: Working Party of Ambassadors' Advisers 

to: Permanent Representatives Comm i tt ee 

No. Cion prop . : 8802/ 90 IRAQ 7 

Subject :· Measures in r espect of Ira q and Kuwait 
- proposal for a Coun c il Regulation amending Council Regulation (EEC) 

No 2340/ 90 of 8 August 1990 

1. The proposal for a Coun ci l Regula ti on (l) amending Council Regulati on ( EEC ) 

No 2340/90 of 8 Au gu st 1990 preventing trade by the Community as regard s I r a q 

and Kuwait was d iscuss ed by th e Working Party o f Ambassadors' Advise r s . 

2. During the meeti ng certain ame nd ments were mad e , by agreement with th e 

Commission r epre s e n tative , t o t he draft Regul at i on, th e most re cent versi on f 

which is in Annex I. The draft st a tements on the Regulation f o r the Coun c 1 t 

minutes are in Annex I I . 

3. However, the propos ed Regulati on 1s s t i ll the -;u bJe ct of a b l anket r ~s e r va, : ·:, 

by the United Kin gdom an d Ne th e r lanJs de l cgat : , ,1s. 

The reservation applies in par ticu l a r to Art1 r l e 1, which provides for th P. 

embargo to be extended to non- fi nancial s e rv ic e s. These delegations questi on 

(1) 8802/90. 

8810/90 l: . 
• I 
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col/MG/ms 

whether the UN Security Council Resolutions, which Article 1 is intended to 

implement on behalf of the Community, can be i nterpreted as covering services 

· other than those linked to trade subject to the embargo. They requested an 

opinion from the Council Legal Service on this point. 

In addition, the two delegations were unable to agree to Article 113 as the 

legal basis because of the uncertainty as to how far that Article applies to 

services. 

Generally speaking, the other delegations could agree to Article 1 <
1

> and the 

proposed legal basis, provided a statement based on those made at the time of 
( 2 ) 

adoption of Regulation No 2340/90 was entered in the Council minutes 

During the discussion, the Commission was asked: 

- to specify what was meant by "non-financial services", in particular whether 

transactions in securities were regarded as financial services; 

- to tell delegations how the other principal members of the United Nations 

were interpreting the relevant Security Council Resolutions as regards their 

application to services. 

(1) scrutiny reservation by the Greek delegation; scrutiny reservation by the 
Spanish delegation on the phrase: 
"including its air space". 

(2) see Annex II. 

8810/90 
EN 
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4. The following questions also remained unresolved: 

- Article 1: 

= the Portuguese delegation entered a reservation on extending the embargo to 

services resulting from contracts concluded before the entry i nto force of. 

Regulation No 2340/90, in p t· 1 b ar 1cu ar ecause there was no guarantee that 

compromise the safety of Community tightening the embargo would not · 

national~ in Iraq and Kuwait; 

- Article 1(2): (services excluded from the embargo) (1) The German 

delegation wanted a statement in the Council minutes on the extent of the 

exception for medical services; 

- Article 3 in conjunction with Annex I of the draft Regulation : in addit ion 

to a scrutiny reservation by the Irish delegation, the Netherlands 

delegation said it might wish to add other products to Annex I <
2

> 

- Article 5: at the request of the United Kingdom delegation, the Commission 

will consider, in the Jjght of the UN Security Council Resolutions, whether 

the following should be added to Article 5: 

(1) The Working Party felt that the detailed application of the exception for 
postal and telecommunications services should be discussed at informal 
information meetings 1n order to prevent a breach in the embargo on whi ch n ll 
check could be kept. In addition, Annex II t o the draft Regulation 
(air services) was not forwarded by the Commission until after adoption of 
Security Council Reso l ution 670 and the Working Party was not able to exam1n ~ 

it. 
(2) When Regulation No 2340/90 was ado pted, the Commission stated that it would 

review the list of except i ons in the Annex to the Regulation every three 
months or at the request o r a Member State. That of course still held good, 
since the present Re ~11 la tion wan an amendment to the previous one. 

8810/90 
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- "and authorized by the United Nations Sanctions Committee"; 

- Article 6: the Commission told the Working Party that it felt it was 

useful to gather information on emergency food aid operations by Member 

States in order to inform the other Member States and perhaps provide an 

opportunity for co-ordinating the criteria for granting such aid. 

8810/90 

EN 
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Draft 

Council Regulation (EEC) No /90 

of September 1990 

on trade with Iraq and Kuwait, 

co I /MG/ µ ,J 

ANNEX l 

extending and amending Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340 / 90 of 8 August 1990 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EURO PEAN COMMUNITIES 

Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 of 8 August 1990 (l) is aimed at 

preve nting trade by the Commun it y as regards Iraq and Kuwait; 

Whereas, taking account of the worsening of the situation since the adoption of 

the said Regulati on, the Community and its Me mber St ate s hav e in their 

Declaration of 7 and 17 September 199 0 confirmed the necess ity of implement in~ 

United Nations Securi t y Counci l Resolutions 660, 66 1 a nd 666 ( 1990) and have 

expressed their determination to take effective acti.o n; wh e r eas the Communi ty and 

itg Member States hav e agreed to adopt a Communi ty 1nstrumenl to ensure uni f :J r·m 

implementation through out the Community of the me asur·es relat1n g t o trade with 

Iraq and Kuwait ordered by the Unite d Nations Secur 1t y Counci l: 

Whereas in Resolution 670 ( 1990) the United Nati on :, ·;,,cur1ty Counn l urden'cl 

States to take all approµriat e measu r es to cnsur t) ,, , : ,· t, t 1v,· , tf•pl it.it 1 1m of , ·· 

embargo to air trans po rt; 

Whereas, taking account of th~ abovemen t ioned i ; n l ', 1 ·,: i ~Pris ~;L'L ur 1 ty Cou11c I I 

Resolutions, certain pub'l ic bodies in Kuwait. con I r , 1 ~ 1 ··d and recognized by tlw 

legitimate Government of Kuwait, s hould be allowP<l tn c:..i rry out their a ct 1v 1t 1,·, 

under certain conditions in --i cc ordance with the na ~ 1 <Jna l law of the 

Member States; 

(1) OJ No L 213, 9.8.19 90 . fi. I. 

8810/90 1: ~, 
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Whereas Article 3(1) of the said Regulat1· on 
exempts from the strict prohibition 

on exports to Iraq and Kuwait the supply f 
o , among other things, products for 

strictly medical use listed in the Annex to the Regulation; 

Whereas the list of medical products conta1·ned 1·n that Annex includes certain 

products or substances which could be used for ends and purposes which are not 

strictly medical; 

Whereas the said products or substances should therefore be deleted from the 11st 

of products for strictly medical use and their export to Iraq or Kuwait should be 

prohibited; 

Whereas, with a view to exercising sufficiently effective control over exports to 

Iraq or Kuwait of the products listed in the Annex to the Regulation, such 

exports should require prior authorization, to be issued by the competent 

authorities of the Member States; 

Whereas rapid exchange of information between the Member States and the 

Commission on the authorizations granted in the context of emergency food aid 1s 

necessary; 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eco nomic Community, and 1n 

particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to ·the proposal from the Commission, 

EN 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 

1
· Without prejudice to the prohibitions introduced by Regulation (EEC) 

No 2
3
40/90, any provision of non-financial services to natural or legal 

persons with the aim or effect of promoting the economy of Iraq or Kuwait 

carried out in or from Community territory, including its air space, or by the 

intermediary of aircraft or ships flying the flag of a Member State, or by any 

Community national, shall be prohibited as from the entry into force of this 
Regulation. 

The terms of the prohibition on air transport are defined in Annex 2 . 

2. The prohibition shall not apply to postal or telecommunications services, nor 

to medical services necessary for the operation of existing hospitals. 

Article 2 

1. Article 2(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 and Article 1(1) of this 

Regulation shall not preclude the carrying out of commercial transactions 

outside Iraq or Kuwait with Kuwaiti public bodies controlled and recognized by 

the legitimate Government of Kuwait. 

2. The list of such bodies shall be published in the Official Journal, 

"C" series. 

Article 3 

The Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 is hereby replaced by Annex 1 to 

this Regulation. 

·----------------------------·-- . ·- EN 
8810/90 
(ANNEX I) 
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Article 4 

Export of the products listed 
in the Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340/90 

shall be subject to a prior export 
authorizat i on, to be issued by the competent 

authorities of the Member States. 

Articl e 5 

Prior export authorization for the products .listed in Annex I under head i ng B may 

be granted only for consignments of food products supplied free of charge . 

Article 6 

The Member States shall no t ify the Commission of their emergency food aid 

operations within two days of authorization. 

Article 7 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the 

Official Journal of the European Communities. 

This Regulation shall be bind i ng in i ts entirety and d1 r (•c· t l y app licabl e 1n a ll 

Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 

8810/90 
(ANNEX I) 

For the Council 
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Annex 1 to ANNEX l 

List of products 
r ferred to in Article 3(1) 

A. MEDICAL PRODUCTS 

3001 

X 3002 

3004 

3005 

Gl n s nd oth r 
organs for organotherapeutic uses, dried whether or 

not powdered; xt 
racts of glands or other organs or of their 

s er tions for organolherapcut1· c 11ses; heparin and its salts; other 
hum nor · 1 

an1m substances prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic 

uses, not elsewhere specified or included 

Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or 

diagnostic uses; antisera and other blood fractions; vaccines for 

human medicine 

Medicaments (excluding goods of heading Nos 3002, 3005 or 3006} 

consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 

prophylactic uses, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings 

for retail sale 

Wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles (for exampl0, 

dressings, adhesive plasters, poultices), impregnated or coated w1 tl1 

pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms or packings for retail 

sale for medical, surgical, dental or Vt: t L·rin<1ry pur-poses 

3006 Pharmaceutical goods specified in note 3 to this chapter 

ex 9018 Syringes, needles, catheters, canulae and the like; blood transfusion 

apparatus. 

B. FOODSTUFFS 

Any foodstuff intended for humanitarian purposes as part of emergency aid 

operat_ions. 

8810/90 
(Annex 1 to ANNEX I) 
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1. Member States not . 
, withstandi 

Annex 2 to ANNEX I 

~onferred or imposed b ~g the existence of any r i ghts or obligations 
into or . Y any 1nternation 1 

any licence or permit a agreement or any contract entered 
pre~ent Resolution, shall den grant~d ~efore the en t er i ng in t o f orce of the 
their territory if the . y permission to any aircraft to take off from 
K · aircraft would c uwa1t other than food . h arry any cargo to or from Iraq or 
by the Security Counc · linf umanit~rian ci~cumstances , s ub jec t to au t horization 
its Resolution 661 (l~90~ the.United Nations .or ~he Committee established by 
supplies intended ·t . and in accordance with its Resolu ti on 666 ( 1990), or 

s r1ctly for medical purposes or solely f or UNI IMOG. 

2
· Member States shall deny permission to any aircraft dest i ned to l and i n I r aq 

or Kuwait. whatever its State of registration, to overfly its territ ory 
unless: 

(a) The aircraft lands at an airfield designated by that Member Sta te outside 
Iraq or Kuwait in order to permit. its inspection to ensure that there is 
no cargo on board in violation of Resolution 661 (1990 ) or 
Resolution 670 (1990), and for this purpose the aircraft may be det a ined 
for as long as necessary; or 

(b) the particular flight has been approved by the Committee estab lished bj 
Resolution 661 (1990); or 

(c) the flight is certified by the United Nations as solely for the purposes 
of UNIIMOG. 

3. Member States shall take all necessary measures to ensure that any aircr;1ft 
registered in their territory or operated by an operator who has h i s principal 
place of business or permanent residence in their territory complies wit h the 
provisions of Resolutions 661 (1990) and 670 (1990). 

8810/90 EN 
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ANNEX II 

Draft 

statements for the 

Council minutes 

1. This Regul t · . 
a ion is adopted in 

the exceptional context of Un i ted Nations 
Resolutions and recourse 

Security Council 
to Article 113 as legal basis does 

not constitute a 
precedent as regards the powers of the Community and the 

Member States in 
respect of that Article. 

2. The Council ad th n e Commission consider that any instances of failure t o 
observe the provis1·ons f h o t e embargo committed under pressure from the l ocal 
authorities by natural h f persons w o are Community nationals in the territory o 

Iraq and Kuwait constitute cases of "force majeure". 

3. With due regard for the provisions of Commmunity law and the United Natiins 

Security Council Resolutions, the Community and its Member States will give 

every assistance necessary in the circumstances to natural persons who are 

Community nationals in the territory of Iraq or Kuwait. 

4. The Commission states t hat publication of the li s t of Kuwaiti publi c bod i es 

controlled and recognized by the legitimate Gove rnment of Kuwait provided f o r 

in Article 2(2) of the Regulation will take place after s c rutiny by expe r ts 

from the Member States and the Commissi on . 

8810/90 
(ANNEX II) 
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ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green. 
Dublin 2. lei. (01) 780822. 

THAR CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thaf Eachtracha, 
so Falche Stiabhna, 
Baile Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

f the Middle Bast Spacial Info:cmation Service or 
27 September 1990 

eriafing Rote 

1. Kuwait 

2. 

3. 

The situation in Ku~ait remains tenae. Iraqi force• have 

lmb i This ha• continued their harassment of soma Z.C. ass ea. 

re•ulted in the closure of soaie and has ae~iously red:ned 
the effectiveneaa of othera. Reverthele•a, the remai g 
a.c. mi•sions will continue operating for•• long•• 
poaaible to look after the interests of all B.c. nationals. 

nAg 

The Iri•h Bmha••Y in Baghdad is continuing ita effort• to 
aecure the maximwn poaaible number of exit viaaa for Iriab 
national•. The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate 
clearly when -omen still on contract and aen who have 
completed their contracts will be free to leave. 

Saudi Jr&b11 
We have advised dependenta of Irish nationals in Saudi 
Arabia'• Baetern Province to leave the area aa a 
precautionary D1easure and moat have already done so. Hon -
eaaential Irish employeea have alao been advised to leave 
the Baatern Province. In case• where difficulties with the 
granting of exit vi•aa have arisen, the Bmbaa•y i• in 
contact with the authoritiea and the eaployera to expedite 
their ieaue. The Saudi authorities have been elpf l 

this regard. We are advising that there i1 no reason'why 
Irish citiaen1 currently OD holid4y1 should not raturu to 
tba Central and Western region, of Saudi Arabia, Thi• 
dviaa mttend1 to dependants, where employers agree,, 

) 



4. Gulf Statea (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 
Dependent• and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave theae countrie• as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 

British Bmbaeay . 

s. Trayal ,l,dyige 
We would not recmnmend that Irish citizens travel to Iraq or 

Ku•ait until further notice. 

Viaitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatu, the United Arab 
Bmiratea, Oman and Yemen are advised not to vieit these 
countries unle•• their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 
tension• in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to Bgypt, Turkey, C:!Pru,s, Israel. or Jordan that 
the •ituation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plan• at pre•ent. 

~. advice i• kept under constant review. 

lire•• Section 
Department of Poreign Affair• 
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I ~ b S.Q(' 1o~e..v /q~o 
Ayllow me to extend my ainoera congratulation• to you and to Malta on 

9ur unani ous election to the Office of President. I know your 
Wisdom and expertise will guide us in a most efficient manner through 
our work. 1 would also wish to record our thanks to the Secretary 
General for his continuing efforts tor an enhanced role for the United 
Nations. 

The Foreign Minister of Italy has already addressed this assembly on 
behalf of the Twelve Member States of the European Community. My 
Government fully endorse the views contained in that statement, which 
are supported by all Member states of the Community. 

llr. Preai4ent, 

The year which has passed since we last met her• in the General 
Assembly bas been a truly memorable one in international life. In the 
countries of central and Eastern Europe, and in the soviet Union, a 
great impulse to freedom and democracy welling up trom below 
transformed political and economic systems frozen in place since the 
end of World War II. As these great changea gathered pace, the rift 
driven through the European continent two generations ago began at 
last to heal and the confrontation between hostile alliances - the 
most dangerous in all of human history - began to lose its purpose and 
to wind down. 

For a year now, each remarkable change has been a prelude to even 
greater change and to new and wider opportunities. Eaat/We•t 
confrontation eased and turned increasingly to cooperation. 
Disarmament became a serious possibility and regional conflicts began 
to be addressed. Most dramatically ot all, Germany, divided in 1945, 
has moved towards unity in response to the democratic wish of the 
German people and with the full goodwill of the international 
community. 

It has been a time of hope, not-withatandinv the many serious problems 
which remain in international lite. With tbe end of East/West 
confrontation we had begun at last to emerge into a truly post war 
world where the institutions of international order, established after 
World War II, could function as intended. 

Now auddenly and unexpectedly that hop• is challenged and those 
institutions face a most serious test. A 118llber State of this 
Organi•ation, a leading member of the Non-Aligned Movement .and of the 
Arab League, has attacked another by force, overwhelmed it and 
purported to annex it in flagrant breach of international law and of 
the most basic provisions ot the Charter. 
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!e • are there tore now taced with a most 1erious question. can our 
s{ tem of collective security, ot common action aqainst any aem.ber 

ate ~hich commits aggression, function as it was intended to, And 
if it does not, or if the will of the international community to 
uphold a system of order and justice and law between nations falters 
Who then will defend the week against the atron9? 

ln the face of Iraq's agression. the Security council has taken action 
which is both decisive and unprecedented in the history of the 
Organisation. An extraordinarily high degree of consensus has been 
achieved among members of the security council and of the UN as a 
whole. We all subscribe to the principle of the inadmissibility of 
using force to settle disputes between atate•. It has been possible 
to reach a convergence of views on the steps to bo taken to counter 
the use of force in this instance, 

Xreland believes that it is of the greatest importance that a 
political solution be found through full implementation of all the 
resolutions of the Security eouncil. Iraq must withdraw fro• Kuwait 
and the legitimate government of that country must be restored. Until 
then, the economic and politicial pressure brought about by the 
security council ~easures must be ~aintained. The international 
community must make clear that behaviour such as Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait is absolutely unacceptable. 

Without respect for international law, none of us is safe. Tbrou9h 
the United Hationa we must effectively reassert the rule of lav • . 

With our partners in tha European community, Ireland fully supports 
· ~e Security council Resolutions already adopted in relation to the 
prisi• in the Gulf. The safety and welfare ot our citizens who have 
found themselves caught up in the situation in the Gulf aa a result of 
having been in KUwait or Iraq at the time of the invasion have been, 
and will remain, a priority for •Y Government. In concert with our 

; partners we are doing everything possible to deal with the 
difficulties caused to Irish citizens by Iraq'• actions. we aball not 
cease in our efforts to secure their rights to exit from those two 
countries, if they wish. We insist that the rights of Iriah and other 
citizens be respected. 

The Gulf crisis has demonstrated the importance of the UN. 'l'b.1• is 
the foru11 where the collective vill of the international collllunity can 
be expressed in the interest ot the maintenance of international peace 
and security. This is where we can establish the parameters for a 
•ore aecure and stable world order, now that the Cold War can be 
assigned to history. A 900d beginning has been made in very difficult 
circumstances. The capacity of the UN to act in such situations is 
the central element necessary to provide the assurances we all need. 
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Briefing lata 

1. In his addre•• to the United Rations General Aaaembly thia 
evening, the Minister for Foreign Affair•, 
Mr Gerard Collins T.D., said that1-

•Ireland believes that it i• of the greateat importance 
that a political solution be found through full 
implementation of all the resolution• of the Security 
Council. Iraq must withdraw from Kuwait and the 
legitimate go~arnm.ent of that country muat be reatored. 
Until then, the economie and political preaaure brought 
about by the Security Council measures auat be 
maintained. The international community must make 
clear that behaviour auch •• Iraq'• invasion of Kuwait 
i• absolutely unacceptable. 

•without reepect for international law, non of us ia 
aafe. Through the United Rationa we mu•t effectively 
reas•ert the rule of law. 

•with our partners in the Buropean Community, Ireland 
fully •upporta the Security Council Resolutions already 
adopted in relation to the crisia in the Gulf. The 
aafaty and walfat"e of our ai izena who hava found 
themaelvaa caught up in the tuation in the Gulf as a 

result of having been in Kuwait or Iraq at the time of· 
the inva•ion have been, and will remain, a priority for 
my Government. In concert with our partuera we are 

doing everything poaaible; to deal with the diffi9ultiea 
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3. 

cauaed to Xriah citizen• by Iraq's actions. We shall 
not cease in our effort• to secure their righta to exit 
from those two countriaa, if they wish. We insist 
that the right• of Irish and other citizens be 
reapeatad.• 

Kuwait 
The aituation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi forces have 
continued their harassment of some B.C. Bmbas•iea. Thi• ha• 
resulted in the closure of some and has aerioualy reduced 
the effectiveneas of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 
B.C. mission• will continua operating for as long as 
poaaible to look after the intereats of all B.C. national•. 

Iraq 
The Irish Bmbassy in Baghdad ia continuing its efforts to 
•ecure the maxi.m.1111 po•aible number of exit viaa• for Irish 
nationals. The Iraqi authorities have yet to ·indicate 
clearly when women atill on contract and men who have 
completed their contracts will be free to leave. 

Saudi Jrabla 
We have adviaed dependent• of lriah national• in Saudi 
Arabia'• Ba•t•rn Province to leave the area•• a 
precautionary measure and moat have already dona ao. Ron~ 
e•••ntial Irish .employee• have alao been advised to leave 
the Baatern Province. In caaea where difficulties with the 
granting of exit viaae have arisen, the Bmbaaay i• in 
contact with the authoritiea and the employer• to expedite 
their i••ua. Tba Saudi authoritie• have been belpful in 
thi• regard. W• are adviaing that there i• no reaaon why 
Irish citizen• currently on holidaya ahould not return to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Thi• 
advice extends to dependant•, where employers agree. 
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RESOLUTION 670 (1990) 

Adopted by these~ Council at it• 2943rd meeting, 
on 2s September 122Q 

Ib• security council, 

Reaffirming its resolutions 660 (1990), 661 (1990), 662 (1990), 664 (1990), 
665 (1990), 666 (1990), and 667 (1990), -. 

Con4emning Iraq's continued occupation of Kuwait, its failure to rescind its 
actions and end its purported anne~atlon and ita holding of third State nationals 
against their will, in flagrant violation of resolutions 660 (1990), 662 (1990) , 
664 (1990) aud 667 (1990) and of international humanitarian law, 

Condemning further the treatment by Iraqi forces of Kuwaiti nationals, 
including measures to force them to leave their own country and mistreatment of 
persons and property in Jtuwalt in violation of international law, 

Noting with grove concern the persistent attempt~ to evade the measures laid 
dowu in resolution 661 (1990), 

Further potlng that a number of States have limited the number of Iraqi 
diplomatic and consular officials in their countries and that others are planning 
to do •o, 

Determined to ensure by all nece11ary means the 1trict and complete 
applicaUon of the measures laid down in resolution 661 (1990), 

Det9rmin14 to enaure respect tor its deciaiona and the provisions of 
Article• 25 and 48 of the Charter of the United Nation,, 

Afflrmin; that any acts ot the Government ot Iraq which are cOQtrary to the 
above-mentioned resolutions or to Articles 2S or 48 of the Charter of the United 
Nation•, such as Decree No. 377 of the Rtvolution Command Council of Iraq of 
16 September 1990, are null and void, 
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Arabia'• Baatern Province to leave tile area••• 
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Reaffirming ita dete mi 
resolutions by maxi r nation to ensure compliance ~ith Security Council 

mum use of political and diplomatic means, 

Hel~orniag the Secretary-General's use of his good offices to advance a 
!1:~eful so~ut~on based on the relevant Security Council r~solutions and noting 

appreciation his continuing efforts to this end, 

to comply 
(1990), 

Underlining to the Government of Iraq that its continued failure 
with the terms of resolutions 660 (1990), 661 (1990), 662 (1990), 664 
666 (1990) and 667 (1990) could lead to further serious action by the 
the Charter of the United Nations, including under Chapter VII, 

Council under 

~.l.l..1.nSl the provisions of Article 103 of the Charter of the United Nations, 

A~ting under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations, 

1.. Calls upon all States to carry .out their obligations to ensure strict and 
complete compliance with resolution 661 (1990) and in particular paragraphs 3, 4 
and 5 thereof1 

. 
2. Confirms that resolution 661 (1990) applies to ~11 means of transport, 

including aircraft, 

3. Decides that all States, notwithstanding the existence of any rights or 
obligations conferred or imposed by any international agreement or any contract 
entered into or any licence or permit granted before the date of the present 
resolution,- shall deny permission to any aircraft to take off from their territory 
if the aircraft would carry any cargo to or from Iraq or Kuwait other than food i n 
humanitarian circumstances, subject to authorization by the Council or the 
~ommittee established by resolution 661 (1990) and in accordance with resolution 
666 (1990), or supplies intended strictly for medical purposes or solely for 
UNIIMOG1 

4. pecid11 further that all States shall deny permission to any aircraft 
destined to land in Iraq or Kuwait, whatever its State of registration, to overfly 
its territory unlaas1 

(a) . Th• aircraft lands at an airfield designated by that State outside Iraq 
or JC-uwait' in- order to permit 1 ts inspection to ensure that there is no cargo on 
board in violation of resolution 661 (1990) or the present resolution, and for this 
purpose th~ aircraft may .be detained for as long as necessary; or 

(b) The particular flight has been approved by the Committee established by 
resolution 661 (1990)> or 

(c) The flight is certified by the United Nations as solely for the purposes 
of UNUMOG; 

5. Decides that each State shall take all necessary measures to ensure that 
any aircraft registered in its territory or operated by an operator who has his 
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principal place of b·usinesa or permanent residence in its territory 
the provisions of resolution 661 ( 1990) and the pres&nt resolution, complie, with 

6 • Pee ides furtbtt that a:l States sholl notify in a timely fashion the 
Committee established by. resolution ~61 (1990) of ~ny flight .between its territory 
and Iraq or Kuwait to which the requirement to land in paragraph 4 above does not 
apply, and the purpose for such a flight; 

7. Calla upon all States to co-operate in taking such measures u may be 
necessary; consistent with international law, including the Chicago Convention, to 
ensure the effective implementation of the provisions of resolution 661 (1990) or 
the present resolution, 

8. Calls upon all States to detain any ships of Iraqi registry which enter 
their ports and which are being or have been used in violation of resolution 

6 6i (1990), or to deny such ships entrance to their ports except in circumstances 
~ecognized under international law as necessary to safeguard huma~ life1 

9. Reminds all States of. their obligations under resolution 661 (1990) ~} th 
regard to the freezing of Iraqi assets, and the protection of ~he assets of the 
legitimate Government of Kuwait and its agencies, located within their territory 
and to report to the Committee established under resolution 661 (1990) regarding 
those assets, 

10. c,111 upon all States to provide to the Committee established by 
resolution 661 (1900) information regarding the action taken by them to implement 
the provisions laid down in the present resolution; 

11. Affirms that the United Nations Organization, the speciali~ed agencie5 
and other international organizations in the United Nations system are required to 
take such measures as may be necessary to give effect to the terms of resolution 
661 (1990) and this resolution; 

12. Decidef to consider, in the event of evasion of the provisions of 
resolution 661 (19QO) or of the present resolution by a State or its nationals or 
through its territory, measures directed at the State in question to prevent such 
evasion, 

13. Reaffirma that the Fourth Geneva Convention applies to Kuwait and that as 
a High Contracting ·Party to the Convention Iraq is bound to comply fully with all 
its terms and in particular is liable under the Convention in respect of the grave 
breaches committed by it, as are individuals who commit or order the commission of 
grave breaches. 
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Briefing Note 

1. The Iraqi authorities have notified the Irish Embassy in 
Baghdad of the possibility that exit visas may be issued to 
fifteen nam.d Irish nationals, both male and female, who are 
over fifty-five year• of age. The iasua of such visas would 
be conditional on receipt of a letter of "no objection" and 
a release from contract by the Iraqi client employers. The 
Ambassador has spoken with the individual• concerned. Be 
will alao epeak to the various Iraqi employers of those 
citizens who expresa_a wish to avail of this poa•ible offer. 
None of the Irish nationals in Kuwait is aged over fifty
five yeare. 

2. IUWAi:t, 
The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi force• have 
continued th•ir harassment of SOlSlB B.C. Bmbas9iea. This bas 
reaulted in the closure of •ome and ha• aeriou•ly reduced 
the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 
B.C. mission• will continua ·operating for as long as 

po••ible to look after the intere•t• of all B.C. national•. 

2. l.Bg 
The Irish Bmba••Y in Baghdad is continuing its efforts to 
secure the maximum possible number of exit visaa for Iri•h 
national•. The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate 
clearly when women still on contract and men who have 
completed their contracts ~ill be free to leave. 

J. §Audi Arabia 
We have advised dependent• of ~rish nationals in Saudi 
Arabia's Ba•tern Province to leave the area aa a 

----·--------·---
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precautionarv 
-1 measure and moat have already dona so. Non -

essential Irish employee• have also been adviaed to leave 
the Bastern Province. I~ aasaa where diffioultiea with the 

.... c,;anting of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy iB in 
contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
thia regard • . We are advising that there is no reason why 
Irish citizen• currently on holidays should not ~eturn to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extend& to dependent•, where employers agree. 

4. 

s. 

GQlt States (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.B. oman & Y~n) 
Dependent• and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countrie• as a precautionary measure. Irish ·, 
citizens have been advis~d to register at the appropriate 
British Embassy. 

TrayfJ.1 Adyic;a 
We would not recommend that Iri•h citizen• travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Visitor• to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the · United Arab .. _ 

Bm.iratea, oman and Yam.en are adviaed ·not to visit these 
countrie• unless their journey is necessary. 

In reaponse to enquiries received aa a re•ult of heightened 
tension• in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to Bgypt, Turkay, Cyprus, Jarael, or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plans at pre•ent. 

Thi• advice i• kept under constant review. 

Pre•• Section 
I>epartment of Foreign Affair• 
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Distr, 
GENERAL 

· s/RES/669 (1ggo) 
24 September 1990 

Adopted by tb~curity councii at its 2942n4 meeting, 
.on 24 September 1090 

The security council, 

Reealling its resolution 661 (1990) of 6 ~ugust 1990, 

Recalling als~ Article 50 of the Charter of the· United Nations, 

Coneeious of the fact that an increasing number of requests for assistance 
have been received under the provisions of Article SO of the Charter of the United 
Nations, 

Entrusts the Committee established under resolution 661 (1990) concerning the 
situation between Iraq and Kuwait with the task of ezamining requests for 
assistance under the provisions of Article 50 of the Charter of the United Nations 
and making recommendations to the President of the Security Council for appropriate 
action. 
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24 September 1990 

Briofinq Mate 

1. A further meeting of the Gulf Relatives Support Group was 
held today at the Department of Poreign Affair•. AD 
eatiaated 70 relatives attended. the meeting which was 
briefed on the latest developmaQts in Kuwait and Iraq by 
official• of the D•pai:tment of Foreign Affair• and 
repreaentative• of PARC Hospital Services. A further 
meeting of the group will be held at the eame time next 
Monday. 

2. l!oot,it. 
Tbe •ituation in Kuwait remain• tense. Iraqi forces have 
continued their harassment of some B.C. Bmbaaaiea. This ha• 
reeulted. in the closure of aome and ha• seriously reduced 
the effeetiveneaa of othera. Neverthelesa, the remaining 
B.C. mi••iona will continue operating for a• long a• 
po••ible to look after the interest• of all B.c. national•. 

J. naa 
The Irish Bmbaasy in Baghdad is continuing ite efforts to 
••cure the maxilaum possible number of exit viaaa for Iri•h 
national•• The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate 
clearly when women still on contract and men who have 
completed their contract• will be free to leave. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

11941 lrohia 
We ha~e adviaed dependenta of Iriah nationals in Saudi 
Arabia's Baatern Province to leave the area aa a 
precautionary m.eaaure and moat have already done so. Non -
eaaential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
the Eastern Provincd. In cases where difficulties with the 
granting of exit viaaa have arisen, the Embassy ia in 
conta~t with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
their is•ue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
this regard. We are advising that there ia no reason why 
Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extends to dependent•, where employer• agree. 

Gglf State1 (Bahrain, Qatar, u.A.B. oraan, Yemen) 
Dependenta and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countrie• as a precautionaxy measure. Irish 
citizens have been adv~aed to register at the appropriate 

Britiah Bmba.ssy. 

TX•Y911uivige 
we would not recommend that Irish citizen• travel to Iraq or 

Kuwait until further notice, 

Vialtor• to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arah 
Bmirate•, Oman and Yemen are advi•ed not to vi•it the•• 
countrie• unlees their journey i• neceaaary. 

In response to enquiries received aa a result of heightened 
tenaion• in the Gulf area, we have advised intending , . 
travellers to BUYRt, T\,\rkey, CyJlrQI, Israel, or Jg;gian that 
the aituation would not auggeet a need to cha.Dge travel 

plan• at present. 

Thi• advic• i• kept under conatant review. 

: I 
Pr••• s11etion 
Department of Poreign Affair• 
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Special Information Service for the Middle Bast 
23 September 1990 

Briefing Note 

Kuwait. 
The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi force• have 
continued their harassment of some B.C. Embassies. This has 
resulted in the closure of some and ha• seriously reduced 
the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 
B.C. missions will continua operating for aa long as 
possible to look after the interests of all g.c. nationals. 

1nSl 
An Irish iaan travelled by car from Kuwait to Baghdad 
yesterday. Bi• family baa been informed. The Iriah 
Bmba••Y in Baghdad ia continuing it• effort• to secure the 
:maximum possible number of exit visas for Irish 
national•. The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate 
clearly when woman still on contract and men who have 
completed their contracts will be free to leave. 

3. Saudi Arabia 
we have advi•ed dependent• of Iri•h nationals in Saudi 
Arabia'• Ba•tern Province to leave tbe area as a 

precautionary measure and most have already done so. Ron .... 

••••ntial Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 
granting of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy ia in 
contact with the authorities and the employer• to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

thia regard. We are advising that there ia no reaaon why 
Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 
the Central and Western region~ of Saudi Arabia. Thi• 
advice extends to dependants, where employers agree • . 

------ ·--·----------------· ··- · '·· ···--------
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Special Xnfo~tion Service for the Middle Bast 
21 September 1990 

Briefing Rote 

guwait. 
The eituation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi forces have 

continued their harasament of some B.C. Bmbasaiea. Thi• has 
re•ulted in the closure of some and has seriou•ly reduced 
the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 
B.C. missions will continue operating for aa long aa 
poaaible to look after the interests of all B.C. nationals. 

2. kag 

3. 

The Irish Blllbassy in Baghdad ia continuing its efforts to 
aecure the maximum possible number of exit visa• for lriah 
nationals. The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate 
clearly when women atill on contract and men who have 
completed their contract• will be free to leave. 

saud.t,, 11:obio 
We have adviaed dependenta of Irish nationals in Saudi 
Arabia's Ba•tern Province to leave the area aa a 

p~ecautionary measure and moat have already done so. Ron -
essential Irish employee• have also been advised to leave 
the Ba•tern Province. In caaea where difficultiee with the 
granting of exit visas have 8%iaen, the Embassy ia in 
eontact with the authoritie• and the employers to expedite 
their i••u•. Th• Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
this regard. •• are advising that there i• no rea•on why 
Iriah citizens currently on holidays •hould not return to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Thi• 
advice extends to dependenta, where employers agree. 
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'· G\llf Stat11 (Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.B. Oman, Yemen) 
Dependent• and non-essential peraonnel have been advised to 
leave these countries aa a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been adviaed to register at the appropriate 
British Embassy. 

s. T,oxol Adyiot 
We would not recommend that Iri•h citizens travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Visitor• to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Bmirate•, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 
countrie• unless their journey la necessary. 

In reaponse to enquirie• received a• a result of heightened 
tenaiona in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to Bqypt, t:nrkeY, ~rus, Iarooli or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plane at present. 

Thie advice is kept under constant review. 

Pre•• Section 
Department of Poreign Affair• 
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Gulf statea (Bahrain . 
Dependent , Qatar, U.A.B. Oman & Yemen) 

e and non-easenti 
. leave these count . al personnel have been advised to 

· ries asap i citizens have b. . recaut onary measure. Irish 
British E-~ een adviaed to register at the appropriate 

....waasy. 

'rrav@l A4Yig!i 
We would not recommend that Iri•h citizens tra~el to Iraq or 
KuW9ait until further notice. 

Vi ! t ore to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 

r ates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visi t these 
countries unless their journey is neoeaaary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 
tension• in the Gulf a~ea, we have advised intending 
travellers to Egypt, Turkty, CygruL Israel, o.r Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plans at present. 

Thi• advice i• kept under conata.nt review • . 

Pre•• Section 
Department of Poreign Affair• 
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THAR CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thar Eachtrac:ha, 
80 Faiche Stlabhna, 
Balle Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

Special Information Service for the Middle Bast 
20 September 1990 

Briefing Note 

1. An Irish woman arrived home in Ireland today from Kuwait and 
ha• been reunited with her family. An Irishman was briefly 
detained in Kuwait. However, after satisfying the Iraqi 
authoritie• of hie Irieh nationality, ha was released 
unhaxmed and is now baok in his apartlnent. 

2. Kuwait. 
The aituation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi foroes have 
continued their hara&sment of some E.C. Bmbasaiea. This hae 
resulted in the closure of soma and has seriously reduced 
the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 
B.C. mission• will continue operating for aa long a• 
po••ible to look after the interests of all B.C. n•tionala. 

3. ,k.l.g 

The Irish Bmba••Y in Baghdad is continuing its effort• to 
secure the ina:x:im.Ulll poeaible number of exit viaaa fer Irish 
nationals. The Iraqi authorities have y$t to indicate 
clearly when women ,till on contract and men who have 

completed their contracts will be free to leave. 

4 • saud,i. Arabia 
We have advised dependants of Irish nationals in Saudi 
Aral>ia'• Bastern Province to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have already done ao. Ron -
eesential Irish employees have alao been advi••d to leave 

L 
the Baatern Province. In caaea where difficultiea with the 

·-· -·. ____ g_r_•~n_t_i_n_g_o_f ! visas have arisen, the lmbasay ia in _____ _ 

.\ 
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contact with the authorities and the eJDPloyera to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
thia regard. We are advieing that there is no reason why 
Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 
the Cen~ral and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Thie 
advice extends to dependants, where eniployers agree. 

Gulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 
Dependent• and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries as a precautionary measure. · Irieh 
citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 
British Bmbassy. 

6. Travel Advice 
We would not recommend that Iriah citizens trave1 to Iraq or 

Kuwait until furthar notice. 

Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Emirate•, oman and Yelnen are advi•ed not to visit these 
countries unless their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a reeult of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 

traveller• to Bgypt, Turbty, Cygru1, I•~ll,. or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Preas Section 
Department of Poreign Affaira 
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THAA CEANN 

An Rolnn Gn6thal Eachtracha, 
80 Faiohe Stiabhna, 
Balle Atha <;:llath 2. Tel. (~1) 780822. 

Special Information Service for the Middle Bast 

19 September 1990 

Briefing No.t1 

1. Euw:ait. 

2. 

3. 

The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi forces have 
continued their haraaament of some 1.c. Embassies. Thi• ha• 
reaulted in the closure of some and has seriously reduced 
the effectivene•• of others. Nevertheless, the remaining 
B.c. mis•ions will continue operating for as long as 
possible to look after the interests of all B.C. national•• 

Tbe Irish Bmbaaay in Baghdad is continuing its effort• to 
•ecure the :maximum possible n\mlber of exit visas for Irish 
nationals. The Iraqi authoritie• have yet to indiaata 
clearly when women still on contract and man who have 
completed their contracts will be free to leave. 

sand! Arabia 
We have advised dependent• of Iri•h nationals in Saudi 
Arabia'• Eastern Province to leave the area a• a 
precautionary measure and rno•t have already done so. Hon -
•••ential I~ish employees have also been advised to leave 
the Baetern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 
granting of exit visas have arisen, the Bmbaaay ia in 
contact with the authorities and the employer• to expedite 
their 1••ue. The Saudi authorities have bean helpful in 
thia regard. We are advising that there is .no reason why 
Irish citizens currently on holiday• •hould not return to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Thi• 
advice extend• to dependent•, where employers agree. 
·----- ------··--·· ······-·----
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Gulf Statt11 (Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.B. Oman, Yemen) 
Dependenta and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries as a precautionary meaaure. Irish 
citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 
British Elnbaasy. 

Travel Advira 
We would not recommend that Irish citizen• travel to Iraq or 
Kuwait until further notice. 

Vi•itors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the. United Arab 

Emirates, oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 
countries unleaa their journey is neoesaary. 

In reaponee to enquiries received as a result of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to BgJ!lt~ TUrkey, C'D);rus, Israel, or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel· 
plans at pre•ent. 

Thi• advice is kept under constant review. 

Presa Section 
Department of Foreign Affair• 
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Special Information Service for the Middle Bast 
18 September 1990 

Briefing Note 

The Minister for. Foreign Affairs Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D., 

had a meeting today with the Iraqi Ambassador to Ireland, 
Dr. Azmi Shafiq-Al-Salihi. The Minister told the Ambaeeador 

that the refu•al to allow Irish people leave Irag and 

Kuwait was unacceptable. 

of our concern regarding the three Iriebmen arrested 
and who may be facing certain charges in Baghdad. 

of our condemnation of Iraq's treatinent of diplomatic 
personnel in Kuwait and of the EC measure• announced 
yeeterday to restrict the freedom of movement· of Iraqi 

diplomats ·accredited here. 

of our concern regarding the arre•t of Dr. Niall 
Holohan in violation of the Vienna convention. 

that we con•ider the Iraqi invasion and annex•tion of 
Kuwait as a grave violation of the UN Charter. 

that Ireland fully •upports the UN Security Council 
Resolution• adopted in consequence of Iraq'a action 

against Kuwait. 

that it is absolutely necessary that Iraq comply with 

.I 

the security council Resolution•• 
,, ' ....... ----·····-------' 
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5. Gulf Stat1.a (Bahrain, Qat~r, U.A.B. Oman, Yemen) 
Dependants and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries aa a precautionary measure. Irish 

citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 
British Bmbaasy. 

6. Travel Adyice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 
countries unless their journey i• necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, we .have adviaad intending 
travellers to Bgygt, Turkey, Cn,rua, Israel, or Jordan that 

. the eituation would not suggest a need to change travel 
plans at preaent. 

Tbia advice is kept under constant reYiew. 

Pre•• Section 
Department of Poreign Affairs 
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Special Information Service for the Middle East 

17 Sept~mber 1~90. 

Briefing Note 

1. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Gerard Collins, T.D .• 

attended a meeting in Brussels today to discuss the 

situation in the Gulf. At today's meeting, the Twelve 

agreed to expel all Iraqi military attdches following Iraqi 

harassment of E.C. diplomats and their diplomatic mieeions 
in Kuwait. The Iraqi military attache in London who is on 
the diplomatic list for Ireland is covered by today's 

expulsion decision. 

2. After today's meeting in Brussels Minister Collins was asked 

about the imprisonment, pending trial, of three Irish men in 

Baghdad. In reply the Minister said that "we are 

concerned. as we mu5t and should be, about any Irish citizen 

abroad who is deprived of his liberty". He pointed out 

that our Amhae5ador in Baghddd and the lawyers for the men 

are working together to clarify the charges they face and 

to ensure that they receive a fair trial. 

3. A further meetins of the Gulf Relatives Support Group was 

held tod~y at the Department of Foreign Affairs. An 

estimated 60 relatives attended the meeting which was 

briefed on the latest developments in Kuwait and Iraq by 

ofticials of the Department of Foreign Affairs and 
representatives of FARC Hospital Services. A further 
meeting of the group will be held at the same time next 

Mondoy. 
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Thee · tion n }( w i m in n Ir~ 1 orce h · v 
continued th 1r h r o m nt o om E . C. rnb s Thi has 

r e u l di n t h o l o ur ot om nd h oriou ly r ~uced 
th t oti v nes of othore. N v rthe l , the r m in ng 

.C. mieeion will continu op rat ' ng for a long 
poe ib l o look fter th int r t of all E.C. n ton ls. 

n, Irieh ! mb ey i n B ghdad i s continuing 1ts ff orte t o 

our t he maximum p(.1eeibl number ot exit visas for Ir i s h 

na tional . The Iraq i au t horitie have Y t to i ndicate 
clearly when wom n st i ll on contract and men who hav 
cornpl ted their cont racts will be free to leave. 

@C!ud1 Arabia 
We have advlsed dependents of Irish nationals in Saud i 

Arabia'a Eastern Province to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have already done so. Non -

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
I 

the Eaetern Province. In casee where difficulties with the 

granting of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
the1r issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

thi• regard. We are advising that the~e is no reason why 

Irish citi%ene currently on holiday5 should not return to 
the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. Thie 
advice xtends to dependents, where employers agree. 

(Bahrain, Qatar. U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 

Dep nd nts and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
l av th e countries as a precautionary measure. Irieh 

c1 n h ve been advised to register at the appropriGte 
h Emb sy. 



8. Travel Adv~ce 

Visitors to Saudi Arabia. Bahrain. Qatar. the United Arab 

Emirates; Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countries unless their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of-heightened 

tensions in the Gulf area. we have advised intending 

travellers to Egypt, Turkey, Cyprus, Israel. or Jordan that 

the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Press Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
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ROINN AN TAOISIGH 

Tao~, 

Re: Telephone call from Mr. Bobby McDonagh, 
Perm. Rep. Brussels on 17th September, 1990. 

Misc. 
T.i." 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, who is in Brussels at 
present, asked that you be given the following 
information. 

The Irish Ambassador in Baghdad, Mr. Anton Macup;fraidh, 
has learned from his British counterpart that a group 
of politicians composed of the following people is due 
to arrive in Baghdad shortly. 

2 Irish T.D.s and 1 Senator (the names are not 
known) 
3 British Labour M.P.s (Parry, Canavan and 
Campbell) 
2 British M.E.P.s 
3 Italian M.P.s and 
1 Maltese M.P. (a brother of Dom Mintoff). 

The information available to our Ambassador is that 
these people are due to arrive in Baghdad with the 
Today -Tonight team. I ha~e asked ForeLgn Affairs to 
find out more details about the Today Tonight team. 

The Minister has no further information at present. 

17th September, 1990. 
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1. 

Special Information Service for the Middle East 

16 Septemberl990 

Briefing Note 

Th~ Mini9t~r for Foreign Affairs~ Mr. Gerard Collins T.D., 
has instructed our Ambassador in B~ghdad to prote~t to the 

Iraqi ~uthoritieg about the detention in Kuwait on 14 

S•ptember of Mr. Niall Holohan. 

2. Kuwait 

The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi forces have 

~tepped up their harassment of some E.C. Embassies. This, 

has resulted in the closure of somQ and ha5 seriously 

reduced th& ef~ectiveness of others. NQverthel~ss, the 

remaining E.C. mis5ions will continue operating for as lcnQ 

as possible to look after the interest~ oi all E.C. 

nationals. 

3. 1cM 
The Irish Embasgy in Baghdad is continuing its efforts to 

secura the maximum possible number of exit visas for Iri~h 

nationals. Th~ Iraqi authorities have yet to indic~te 

clearly when women still on contract and men who have 

completed their contracts will be frea to leave. The thr~e 

Iri$h men who are in detention in Baghdad have baen movad to 

a prison there and their cases ara scheduled to be heard by 

the courts within tha ne~t few weeks. Officers from the 

Embassy have vi»ited tham in th& prison and lawyers h~ve 

baan appointed to defend them. Their families have been 

informed. The remaining Irish natianals in Iraq Are •~fe 

and w•ll. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

S1ud1 Arabia 
We hav~ advised dependent of Irish nat1onals in Saudi 
Arabia's Eastern Province to leave the area as a 

~recautionary measure and most have already done so. Non -
essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 
granting of exit visas have arisen. the Embassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
-

their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
this regard. We are advising that there is no reason why 
Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 
the Central and Western reg1ons of Saudi Arabia. This 

advice extends to dependents. where employers agree. 

Gulf States (Bahrain. Qata~. U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 
Dependants and non-essential personnel have been advis~d to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 

citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 
British Embassy. 

Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia. B4hrain. Qatar. the United Arab 
Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countries unless their journey is n~cessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of height ned 

tensions in the Gult area. we have advised intending 
travellers to Egypt, Turkey, Cyprus. Iarael, or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plans at present. 

This advice 1s kept under con8t~nt review. 

Preas Section 

Department of Foreign Aft irs 
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NATIONS 
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Security Council 

RESOLUTION 667 (1990) 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

S/RES/667 (1990) 
16 September 1990 

Adopted by the Security Council at its 2940th meeting, 
on 16 September 1990 

The Security Council, 

Reaffirming its resolutions 660 (1990), 661 (1990), 662 (1990), 664 (1990)~ 
665 (1990) and 666 (1990), 

s 

Recalling the Vienna Conventions of 18 April 1961 on diplomatic relations and 
of 24 April 1963 on consular relations, to both of which Iraq is a party, 

Considering that the decision of Iraq to order the closure of diplomatic and 
consular missions in Kuwait and to withdraw the immunity and privileges of these 
missions and their personnel is contrary to the decisions of the Securit~Council, 
the international Conventions mentioned above and international law, 

Deeply concerned that Iraq, notwithstanding the decisions of the Security 
Council and the provisions of the Conventions mentioned above, has committed acts 
of violence against diplomatic missions and their personnel in Kuwait, 

Outraged at recent violations by Iraq of diplomatic premises in Kuwait and at 
the abduction of personnel enjoying diplomatic immunity and foreign nationals who 
were present in these premises, 

Considering that the above actions by Iraq constitute aggressive acts and a 
flagrant violation of its international obligations which strike at the root of the 
conduct of international relations in accordance with the Charter of the United 
Nations, 

Recalling that Iraq is fully responsible for any use of violence against 
foreign nationals or against any diplomatic or consular mission in Kuwait or its 
personnel, 

Determined to ensure respect for its decisions and for Article 25 of the 
Charter of the United Nations, 

90-22813 2429Z (E) I•.• 



S/RES/667 (1990) 
English 
Page 2 

Further cons'd · 
.

1 
ering that the grave nature of Iraq ' s actions, which constitute a new escalation of its v· 1 . . 

only to exp;ess its imm ~o ations ~f international law, obl ~ges the Council not 
concrete ediate reaction but also to consult urgently to take further 

measures to ensure Iraq's compliance with the Council ' s resolutions, 

~cting under Chapter VII of . the Charter of the United Nations, 

1. Strongly condemns aggressive acts perpetrated by Iraq against diplomatic 
premises and personnel in Kuwait, including the abduction of foreign nationals who 
were present in those premises; 

2. Demands the immediate release of those foreign nationals .as well as a l l 
nationals mentioned in resolution 664 (1990); 

3. Further demands that Iraq immediately and fullf comply with its 
international obligations under resolutions 660 (1990), 662 (1990) and 664 
of the Security Council, the Vienna Conventions on diplomatic and consular 
relations and international law; 

(1990 ) 

• 

4. Further demands that Iraq immediately protect the safety and well-being 
of diplomatic and consular personnel and premises in Kuwait and in Iraq and taKe no 
action to hinder the diplomatic and consular missions in the performance of their 
functions, including access to their nationals and the protection of their person 
and interests; 

5. Reminds all States that they are obliged to observe strictly re~lutions 
661 (1990), 662 (1990), 664 (1990), 665 (1990) and 666 (1990); 

6. Decides to consult urgently to take further concrete measures as soon as 
possible, under Chapter VII of the Charter, in response to Iraq's continued 
violation of the Charter, of resolutions of the Council and of international la~. 
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Con!Bct: Grattan Healy, c/o 5 Tritonville Ave., Dub: ~: Te~ ~88
1

~ 7. ' ~.[ ~ 
An Taoiseach. ) vvv (,-i<-VY ~ -r ~ 
Government Buildings. f) ' fa 
Merrion St. - / fi t\ 
Dublu1 2. 16th Sept. 1990 ~ \ ~ 

v/ 
Dear Taoiseach. 

We are quite unhappy with your silence and inaction on the Gulf Cnsis. It 1s as if the 
Government didn't exist. You appear completely subsumed in the EC to the extent that 
Ireland, whom you are supposed to act for. appears to have no opinion or interest in the 
affair. This discontent is now shared by a wide variety of people. including those wi h a 
sense of Ireland as a Nation those like us who would argue for a more neutral approach, 
and in particular those still trapped in Baghdad as well as many of their relatives here. 
many of whom we can claim to represent. 

We have a number of specific questions for you concerning current relations with Iraq, 
and other matters: 
1 What is the highest level at which our Ambassador, Mr. McUnfraidh has had 

communica ron with the Iraqi Administration? 
2. Why is the lnsh Government itself not talking to the Iraqi Government? 
3. What in the UN Resolutions prevents that kind of Governmental contact? 
4. If you or Minister Collins will not go to Iraq. then will you send someone with ore 

impact like the President. to make a trip like that of Dr. Waldhe1m of Austria? 
5. Will you absolutely rule out rish military participation in an EC blockade, and any other 

military action not under direct UN command? 
6. How many military overflights have taken place since August 2nd. and of these how 

many were associated with the Gulf Crisis? 
7. Are you aware that the soldiers at Shannon dismount in full battle dress, with their 

Generals and Pentagon officials? 
8 Concerning the refugees, could Ireland taking a leading role with other neutrals and 

refugee national governments. and with the help of Guinness Peat Aviation. in airlifting 
in food and supplies, and also in lifting the stranded nationals of the poorer nations to 
their homes? Could milk powders etc. be provided out of EC stocks? 

There is clearly gowing discontent with the sham Irish neutrality. on the one hand as 
shown by Gianni De Michelis of Italy, and on the other by groups like us who on this issue 
can claim to share opinions with some 85% of the Irish people. 

What is it to be Taoiseach - really neutral or not? And if we are to be really neutral. when 
are you going to go to Iraq to get our people home? · 

Yours sincerely, ~ 

Dr Mic~~el Hog~;a~.· Patrkia McKenna, Carol Fox. Grattan Healy 
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FROM HQ 

FROM P. OCONNOR 

us 

kBASSY HAS RECEIVEb THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE FROM 
ASKED THAT IT BE SHOWN TO THE MINISTER BEFORE HIS 
OIKA TOUR . THE TEXT IS AS FOLLOWS: 

AN SAUDI ARABIA AND EGYPT WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
1 FOR INTERNATI ONAL SOLIDARITY IN THE FACE OF 

SADDAM HUSSEIN'S AGRESSI ON AGAINST KUWA IT AND THREATS AGAINST SAUDI 
ARABIA, EGYPT AND THE GULF ~TATES 

-- WE HOPE THE EC WILL CONSIDER EXTEDING ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE TO 
COU ~TRIE S ~EARING AN IMMEDIATE A~D DISP ROPORTIONATE BURDEN FROM THE 
INTERNAT IQN AL EFFORT TO I SOLATE IRAQ (E.G., EGYPT ANDJORDAN). 

SAUDI ARABIA 

-- IT WOULD BE US EFUL TO GIVE TH£ SAUDI LEADE RS HIP 
ENCOURAGEMENT AND MORAL UPPORT IN THE FACE OF THE IRAQI THREAT . 

-- INCREASED SAUDI OIL PRODUCTI ON WILL BE ESSENTIAL TO COMPENSATE FOR 
THE LOS S OF KUWAITI AND IRAQ I EXPORTS . 

-- YOU COULD URG E THE SAUDIS TO USE THEIR EXCES S CAPACITY IN THIS 
WAY, ASKING HOW SOON AND AT WHAT LEVELS THEY ANT1 CIPATE INCREASING 
;;>ROD!JCTION. 

-- SAUDI ASSISTANCE TO ECONOMICALLY BELEAGUERED JORDAN 
PERHAPS IN THE FORM OF OIL, WOULD BE MOST WELCOME. 

-- WHILE IN SAUDI ARABIA, IT WO UL D BE HELPFUL IF THE 
TROIKA COUL D ALSO MEET THE AMIR OF KUWAIT AND REINFORCZ HIS IMAGE ~S 
THE LEGITIMATE RULER. 

-- JORDAN'S ECONMIC PROBLEMS MAKE IT THE WEAKEST LINK 
IN THE CHAIN BAEING CONSTRUCTED TO ISOLATE IRAQ. THE 
JORDANIANS CLAIM SANCTIONS WILL COST THEM U.S. DOLLARS 1.5 
BILLION, ABOUT HALF THE IR GDP. 

-- ANY ECONOMIC ASSISTA NCE THE EC CO ULD OFFER TO JORDAN CO!lLD BE 
CRUCIAL. 

- WE RECOMMEND PRESSING JORDAN ON SANCTIONS ALONG THE FOLLOWING 
LINES: 

-- WE WELCOME JORDAN'S DECISION TO SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL SANCTIONS 
AGAINST IRAQ, BUT IT IS ESSENTIAL TO IMPLEMENT SANCTIONS FULLY 
INCLUDING A CUTOFF OF ACCESS TO T~E PORT OF AQABA, ENDING 
TRANSSHIPMENT TO AND FROM IRAQ VIA JORDAN, AND STOPPING AGRICULTURAL 
SALES TO IRAQ. 

-- IF JORDAN FAILS TO IMPLEMENT SANCTIONS EFFECTIVELY, THE OVERALL 
SANCTIONS EFFORT WILL BE UNDERMINED. 

L 
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DATE 1 5 . 13 .1998 
IMMEDIATE 

TO ROME 
FOR POLITICAL DIRECTOR 

CYCY 
MESSAGE FOR minister FROM US 

~~--· ·: .. .... ..... , ............... 1 
FROM HQ 

FROM P. OCONNOR 

THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY HAS RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE FROM 
WASHINGTON AND HAS .ASKED THAT IT BE SH6WN TO THE MINISTER BEFORE HIS 
DEPARTURE ON THE TROIKA TOUR. THE TEXT IS AS FOLLOWS: 

·· ·· YOUR TRIP TOJORDAN SAUDI ARABIA AND EGYPT WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
~N DERSCORE THE NEED FOR INTERNATI ONAL SOLIDARITY IN THE FACE OF 
·;ADDAM HUS S EIN'S AGRES SIO N AGAINST !{UWAIT AND THREATS AGAINST SAUDI 
ARABIA, EGYPT AND THE GULF 3TATES 

-- WE HOPE THE EC WILL CONSIDER EXTEDING ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE TO 
COU~TRIES ~EARING AN IMMEDI~TE A~D DISPROPORTIONATE BURDEN FROM THE 
INTERNAT IQNAL EFFORT TO IS OLATE IRAQ (E.G., EGYPT ANDJORDAN). 

SAUDI ARABIA 

-·- IT WOULD SE USEFUL TO GIVE TH£ SAUDI LEADERSHIP 
ENCOURAGEMENT AND MORAL UPPORT IN THE FACE OF THE IRAQI THREAT. 

-- INCREASED SAUDI OIL PRODUCTION WILL BE ESSENTIAL TO COMPENSATE FOR 
THE LOSS OF KUWAITI AND IRAQI EXPORTS. 

-- YOU COULD URGE THE SAUDIS TO USE THEIR EXCESS CAPACITY IN THIS 
WAY, ASKING HOW SOON AND AT WHAT LEVELS THEY ANT1CIPATE INCREASING 
2R0DUCTION. 

-- SAUDI ASSISTANCE TO ECONOMICALLY BELEAGUERED JORDAN 
PERHAPS IN THE FORM OF OIL, WOULD BE MOST WELCOME. 

-- WHILE IN SAUDI ARABIA, IT WOULD BE HELPFUL IF THE 
TROIKA COULD ALSO MEET THE AMIR OF KUWAIT AND REINFORCE HIS IM~GE AS 
THE LEGITIMATE RULER. 

-- JORDAN'S ECONMIC PROBLEMS MAKE IT THE WEAKEST LINK 
IN THE CHAIN BAEING CONSTRUCTED TO ISOLATE IRAQ. THE 
JORDANIANS CLAIM SANCTIONS WILL COST THEM U.S. DOLLARS 1.5 
BILLION, ABOUT HALF THEIR GDP. 

-- ANY ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE THE EC COU LD OFFER TO JORDAN COULD BE 
CRUCIAL. 

- WE RECOMMEND PRESSING_ JORDAN ON SANCTIONS ALONG THE FOLLOWING 
LINES: 

-- WE WELCOME JORDAN'S DEC ISION TO SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL SANCTIONS 
AGAINST IRAQ, BUT IT IS ESSENTIAL TO IMPLEMENT SANCTIONS FULLY 
INCLUDING A CUTOFF OF ACCESS TO THE PORT OF AQABA, ENDING 
TRANSSHIPMENT TO AND FROM IRAQ VIA JORDAN, AND STOPPING AGRICULTURAL 
SALES TO IRAQ. 

-- IF JORDAN FAILS TO IMPLEMENT SANCTIONS EFFECTIVELY, THE OVERALL 
SANCTIONS EFFORT WILL BE UNDERMINED. 

1 
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PRESIDENT MUBARAK'S LEADERSHIP. WITHIN THE ARAB LEAGUE, AS WELL AS 
GYPT'S DECISI ON !O CO MM IT GROUND FORCES IN SAUDI ARABIA HAVE BEEN 

CRUCIAL. 

-- THE EC ' S PUBLIC RECOGNITION AND SUPPORT FOR EGYPT'S LEADING ROLE 
WOULD STRENGTHEN MUBARAK' S POSITION. 

--EGYPT HAS ACTED DECISIVELY DESP ITE ITS OWN SEVERE ECONOMIC 
DIFFICULTIES. 

-- EC ECONOMI C ASSISTANCE TO EGYPT WOULD BO~ STER MUBARAK INTERNALLY 
AND HELP SUSTAIN EGYPT 'S IMPORTANT RE GIONAL LEADERSHIP. 

-- SPECIFICALLY THE UNITED STATES IS ACTIVELY EX PL ORI NG WAYS TO HELP 
EGYPT MEET ITS DEBT OBLIGATIONS. EVEN ABSE~T A PARIS CLUB EFFORT WE 
HOPE THE EC WILL CONSIDER DOING THE SAME. 

-- WE WOULD ALSO APPRECIATE EC SUPPORT IN URGING THE IMF TO TAKE A 
FLEXIBLE POSITION IN NEGOTIATING A STANDBY AGREEMENT WITH EGYPT. 

AFTER THAT AGREEMENT IS IN PLACE, WE ANTICIPATE A DONORS EFFORT , 
IN WHICH WE HOPE THE EC t,.J°ILL PLAY A PROMINENT ROLE. 

pppp 
END 



Confidential 

Meetin Ambassador of Iran 

The Ambassador called to see me at my request on the afternoon of 
14 August, 1990. After the usual courtesies I made the 
following points. ' 

(1) The Tehran Times had published an editorial (copy attached) 
on Monday which referred to the prospects of release of the 
Irish hostage. 

(2) In view of this the Taoiseach had asked me to seek a meeting 
with the Ambassador to seek his assistance in assessing the 
significance of the editorial and, more generally, the 
present situation regarding Brian Keenan. 

(3) The Taoiseach had asked me to again express our thanks for 
the efforts being made on our behalf by Iran. We hope that 
those efforts ' will continue. 

(4) At the present time of new difficulties in the region, we 
would worry lest thoughts would become diverted from the sad 
fate of the hostages. We, ourselves, now had worries 
regarding hundreds of citizens in Iraq and Kuwait but we 
were determined not to let those worries push aside our 
concern for our lone hostage in Lebanon. 

(5) As the Ambassador was aware, our relations with the 
countries of that part of the world had always been positive 
and friendly e.g. our record in the United Nations, our 
involvement in UN peacekeeping, the raising by our Minister 
during his recent visit to Israel of the situation of the 
detainees at Khiam in Southern Lebanon. 

(6) we had sought to improve relations between Iran and the E.C. 
We hoped that relations would rapidly be normalised and the 
exchange of statements should be helpful in that regard. We 
ourselves were strengthening our Embassy in Tehran and had 
sought the Iranian agrement for the appointment of an 
Ambassador. 

The Ambassador in reply made the following points: 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

It could not be guaranteed that current events would not 
affect Brian Keenan's situation but •he very much hoped they 
would not. 

The current situation was the responsibility of Western 
countries who had created the monster Iraq. They had upset 
the balance of power in the region and that balance would 
have to be restored. When Iran was invaded by Iraq the 



( 3) 

( 4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

~:stern countries and the U.N. had not acted. rt was 
portant now to fully implement Resolution 598 (regarding 

Iran/Iraq war). 

Iran had been acting for a long time to secure the release 
of hostages. Iran had expected a more positive reaction 
after the release of the U.S. hostages. As a result of the 
lack of US response, Iran's influence on the holders of 
hosta~es h~d diminished. However, after the meeting of 
Musav1an with the Troika in Dublin, Iran had tried a fresh 
approach and concentrated on securing the release of 
European hostages. The release of the Swiss hostages would 
suggest this approach was beginning to work. 

Ambassador would not pay much attention to newspapers -
including the Tehran Times - but his own view was that not 
much more ground needed to be covered before we achieved our 
goal. He would be optimistic that Keenan would be among the 
first to be released in the near future but would not wish 
to speculate on dates. 

Iran's work for release of hostages was unconditional. 
However, western countries should appreciate Iran's position 
on the Gulf situation and also put pressure on Israel. 

The Parliamentarians who went to Iran recently had raised 
the possibility of a meeting between Brian Keenan's sisters 
and the relatives ·of the Iranians who had been seized in 
Lebanon. The Ambassador had discussed this idea while in 
Tehran and now thought that progress might be made on this 
idea. 

Bilateral relations were excellent. The appointment of an 
Ambassador was very much welcomed. Relations with the EC 
were improving but if the Irish Presidency had lasted longer 
the improvement would already have been greater. 

The Ambassador said that he would seek up-to-date information on 
the hostage situation from Tehran and inform me. 

Before leaving he mentioned his previous meeting with the 
Taoiseach and ~aid that he would be approaching the Taoiseach's 
Office to seek a further meeting. I said that I would also pass 
on this request. 

Patrick O'Connor 
Assistant Secretary 

t~{t('io 



Mr. Pat O'Connor 

Editorial 

From: Tehran Times 

Goodwill slow to come from us as hostages freed. 

"After the release of two US hostages through Iran mediation 

9 April the region was waiting for a mutual gesture of goodwill by 

the U.S. The Americans should have exerted pressure on Israel 

and the Phalangists to release hundreds of Moslem hostages and 

prisoners held by them. But Washington preferred to deal with 

the issue in the same way as it did its policy of the past few 

years ••• " 

"But this time the situation of European hostages can be different 

provided that leaders of European Governments who have hostages in 

Lebanon stop following US policy in solving this Middle East 

problem. Therefore, Lebanese groups and Governments who have 

mediated in this affair by using their spiritual influence are 

awaiting a response to their show of goodwill. If the European 

Government avoid a show of pride in their response, the Irish 

hostages will be the next candidate for release and this would take 

place in a not too distant future, informed observers believe. 

Comment: The editorial is about the release of the second Swiss 

hostage. 

I will send text when we have electricity. _ 

Noel Purcell-O'Byrne 

PC196 
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I r a,1-hustages 

Ir-i sh hosld.ge r,E::->~l for r&lE:-as&: r e:,p c,r l 

TEHEF:AN, Au1~ 1 . .::, (AFP) Irish hostage Brian Keenan, sei2ed in 
West. BE<ir-ut in April 1986, may Le th8 ne:,xl to be freE::-d in th e 11 not 
too di si:.an t future 11

, the Tehran Ti ,nes sa id Monday. 
ThE- paper-· , which S8.rves as n1<?uthpiec.e:, for Irar1ian President Ali 

Aki.Jar Hashe,n i Rafsanjani, was com,nentin':J in an editorial on last 
~-JeE.•k's release in L e l,anur, of Swiss Int.err,atieir,al Red Cross worker 
Emmanuel Christen. 

11 LeLar1E-S8 yrCJups and governmer,ls 11-,ho have mediated in this 
affair by usi ny their sp i r-i tual i nf 1 ue,-,ce are all'Jai ting a respon se 
'l o t ts e :i. r s h CJ 11-J CJ f g o CJ r.:ilAJ i 1 l , '' i l s a i d . 

11 If the:, EurCJriean govec-rr,n,E-r,t s avoid a show of r-•r i de in their 
re-==,po,··:se the Irish hostage will be the ne>:t candidate for re~ease 
and 'Lt.is would take plac..E- in a not tc,c., distant. futL1re, informed 

obser- ··/t:?rs i.:lel i eve." 
The kic.inapping of Mr. l<8enan, 39, a te·ac.her whc, has dual 

Irish-British nationality, has never been claimed. 
sa/ ja.,..'90/ jb 

AFP 131219 GMT AUG 90 
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Note for Taoiseach 

1990 

Introduction 

1. Brian Keenan, lecturer in English at the American University 
in Beirut, has been missing, believed kidnapped, since 
11 April 1986. No organisation has claimed responsibility 
or made any demands in respect of his abduction. Mr. Keenan, 
who is from Belfast, travelled to Lebanon on an Irish passport 
and this Department, through our missions, has been handling 
the consular and other aspects of his case. 

Meeting with the Taoiseach and Government Ministers 

2. The Taoiseach met members of Mr. Keenan's family when they 
called on him in April, 1987 and again last May. He 
personally raised the case of Mr. Keenan with the Iranian 
Foreign Minister whom he met during a visit to the United 
Nations at New Yo'rk in June, 1988. 

3. The family have also met the Tanaiste when the latter was 
Minister for Foreign Affairs (April 1988 and January 1989), 
the Minister of State (April 1989) and the Minister 
(September, 1989). 

Action Taken 

4. The principal actions taken by the Department have been 

immediately after Mr. Keenan' s disappearance, the Embassy 
at Beirut began enquiries with the Lebanese authorities, 
the Syrian military forces, and local Muslim groups. 
Two of the largest groups, AMAL led by Nabih Berri and 
PSP led by Wall id Jumblatt, conducted internal 
investigations and indicated that their members were not 
involved. There has been speculation over the past four 
years that pro-Iranian groups such as Hizbollah, Islamic 
Jihad or the Organisation for Revolutionary Justice might 
be responsible. It has now emerged that Mr. Keenan is 
being held by the previously unknown "Organisation of the 
Islamic Dawn" which appears to be part of the Hizbollah 
organisation. 

since the closure of the Embassy at Beirut and the move 
to Baghdad, our Ambassador and the First Secretary in 
Baghdad have travelled regularly to Lebanon to make 
further enquiries. Since his appointment in 1988 the 
Honorary Consul in Beirut has maintained an active 
watching brief in the case. 



we have helped Mr. Keenan' s family place letters and 
~dvertis~ents in Beirut newspapers appealing for 
information, most recently, in April on the fourth 
anniversary of Mr. Keenan's disappearance. 

our Ambassador to Libya (accredited from Rome) asked the 
Libyans for assistance when he presented credentials in 
Tripoli in last 1987. In May 1989, Deputy David Andrews 
and Senator Michael Lanigan visited Libya and raised the 
case of Mr. Keenan with Colonel Ghadafi. The latter 
promised to have enquiries made about him. 

we have asked the us, Belgian, French, Korean and Swedish 
authorities for any information that they might obtain 
from the debriefing of their released hostages. We are 
also in regular contact with the British, none of whose 
hostages has been released. 

The Department keeps the family regularly briefed on our 
efforts to secure his release. 

Recent dealings with Iranians 

5. on 22 March the Taoiseach met the Iranian Ambassador at the 
latter's request. The Ambassador told the Taoiseach 

the Iranian authorities had recently "researched" 
Mr. Keenan's position, 

as a result there was "a great possibility" that 
Mr. Keenan was alive and quite well, and, 

having regard to the good will that existed between 
Ireland and Iran, he hoped that his authorities would be 
able to take steps to have Mr. Keenan released in the 
"not too distant future". 

The Taoiseach took the opportunity to repeat our strong 
interest in the case. 

6. On the Taoiseach' s instructions, officials from the Department 
travelled to Belfast the next afternoon and advised the family 
accordingly. They expressed their appreciation of the 
Taoiseach's action. 

7. An official team from Iran visited Dublin in mid May and met 
with representatives of the Irish Presidency together with 
French and Italian representatives. The general question of 
improving EC-Iran relations was discussed with due prominence 
being given to the position of hostages who are nationals of 
EC Member States. 
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8. In mid June Deputy David A d , 
Senator Eoin Ryan visited ~ ~ews' his brother' Niall and 
officials. They raised the 1d~an tnd met, senior. Iranian 
bet~e7n Brian Keenan' s family a a~d a f::!i1~; taking pl~ce 
officials who disappeared in Beirut in 1982 Th~f 'diran1an 
welcomed by the Iranians. • is 1 ea was 

9. The Iranian Ambassador raised this idea during a visit to the 
Department earlier this week. Deputy Andrews has also 
recently discussed it with the Keenan family. 

10. On 13 August the Tehran Times indicated that if the European 
Governments reacted positively to the pending release of a 
Swiss hostage, the "Irish hostage1' would be the next candidate 
for release. The Charge at Tehran has since been advised by 
the Iranian Foreign Ministry that there was nothing new in the 
report. However, it was indicated that the group holding 
Mr. Keenan was slowly coming around to the idea of his 
release. 

Other Developments since May 

11. On 1 May Dr. Frank Reed, an American hostage, was released 
and taken to Damascus. There he told the us authorities that 
he · had shared a cell with Brian Keenan, and the British 
hostage, John McCarthy, up to the previous Saturday. The us 
authorities immediately advised the Ambassador at Washington 
and the Department passed the news to Mr. Keenan's sisters. 

12. on 4 May, at the suggestion of Mr. Reed, Mr. Keenan's two 
sisters - Ms. Brenda Gillham and Ms. Elaine Spence, - together 
with a family friend Mr. Frank McCallan, journeyed to 
Washington. There they met and had a long discussion with 
Mr. Reed and, accompanied by the Ambassador, called to the 
State Department. They also met the families of other 
hostages. 

13. On 7 July, the Beirut office of the Iranian News Agency (IRNA) 
issued a statement claiming that reliable sources had 
indicated that a European hostage would be freed shortly. 
This was accompanied by widespread reports in the media to the 
effect that the hostage to be released would probably be Brian 
Keenan. Ambassador Connolly and Mr. McDaid, the Charge at 
Baghdad, travelled to Damascus and Beirut respectively and 
again made enquiries regarding Mr. Keenan. However, when it 
became clear that a hostage release was not imminent, the two 
diplomats returned to their respective capitals. 

14. The Minister travelled, as part of an EC troika mission, to 
Israel on 23 July and urged that all hostages, including those 
held by Israel, should be released. 

Consular Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
{~ August, 1990 
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ion should be to avo i d 
, with a united 

,gether this front 

~- the group recommended that the twelve should not reply to the 
1raq note of 9 august and should avoid being drawn onto iraq's 
ground on the issue. 

~- the group recommended that the twelve should instead approach 
the iraqi authorities, as occupying power to make clear the twelve's 
position. this demarche could be made as twelve or together with the 
wider co~lition of interests. 

~- the aim of the demarche should be to prevent iraq going ahead 
with its decision. it should be made clear that the position of the 
internationalc ommunity on the annexation of kuwait was that it was 
null and void: that there was no question of the twelve {or others 
if they join the demarche) abandoning their emba~s l es , par icularly 
· hile their citizens did not enjoy freedom of movement including tlie 

reeaom o l if they wished (demarche should avoid use of term 
P.V~cuation): the twelve held the iraqi authorities responsible 
~or the saf · of their diplomatic missions. 

7. it was CC'lgnised that the resistance to the ::::1osure of 
embassies mfgh~ not be successful and, as the belgian (who had spent 
18 years in iraq during 2 tours) put it ·, ''had the capacity to be 
very very nasty indeed'' the important objective is to main t3in a 

un~ti ·n~ service to the citiiens at the best level possible. the 
u.k. particularly was worried Rbout diplomats being tn kuwait after 
~a a0gust with no immunity and facing harassment. it was decided 
~hat there would be a co mmon approach to whatever ~as decided was 
-, = c· ~, ~ ~ .1 r :; . .:. f t:. er· t ha t d a tf., . !: t, e u . k . w i ] 1 · p r oh a b 1 y e v a -~-u a t e 
·.!iplomatic f .:im 'i.li es ,':Ind non.~ '; senti.=tl personnel in the menntime . 
.. }1c>}'' ..,.:,:H.! ,·1:-;t J:.::.e :rn bef•..:>re 1 b1::.•·.:: .:1use o f a desire to consult with the 
~w elvE-. :__i f the twe-lve,. t he u.k ha s r.he most serious problems 
:~·;ar·c! .'.rVJ ,1'..1mber-s of dependents of d ipl::1m~ts. others' numbers are 
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august, 9© n " -
,..i embassy baghdad e..c::.... r'~ .. ~~ 
~ Yadh, geneva w' ~opy to embassies A{ I 
tor ambassador'f ashington and pmun newyork from hq ~ 0 C..·~ 

rom brendan lyons 
.:.-.·tr 1 Sil..-r~ - -- a ordinary meet1' ng f ' d { ~~· l . o m 1 d l e ea s t: .JO r k in g g r o 'J p . / f , cJ, r:t) -
: -Jf'Pi:•rt -"r~l · 11 . '7 <S(1<l ,~ 

- w1 .... 0,0 sent to you once it is r-ecr>i ·:2d . -

.i. . .:on~ezt was t-h,=, -,=.'"'n "' te gi·-.,en '".L·-, ,..h · h · ro e·< a rrin . . . .... · 11 
c .. ~ ... , - -· '=: J.:- ·TJ P CJ'/ t -:: nn.niste rs -

; ,, ~,.~ ;~t ~ -=~e s 1t~!a:ic,n -:iri si ng f~ om the ~o mmunit'l' s dete rminati e:r, -· 
·- - · · ~ _,._ ·. -~ l n -~ c: o mm o n ; · 0 s "i t i on e> n -: :: ·? q u e s t 1 ·:rn o f the -= m b a s s i e s , non r e,-c,.·· ., ... l - f t' 

~ -~:;~ ~ ~no ne anne xat ion of kuwait , taking acccunt of the need 
t.o prcte,:..:t citi::ens. ~ 

... · the ·?ro u p .. rnderlined the importance ,:_,) f .:cmmunity s o lid~r ity on 111111' 
·- ne <-1uest1on of the embassies. it recommended that as :;iide a front -
~s f O~sible be f o rmed with other countries affected. this should 
incLuae not only western countries but as many as possible of the 
,~,)untr ie-s with emba.s s i e s in kuwai t. the intention should be t o avoid -
~n iraq-~est confrontation and to present iraq with a united 
1nternat1onalMfront on th is issue. 

3 . it suggested that consultations to put together this front 
should take place in new york. 

4. the group recommended that the twelve should not reply to the 
iraq note of 9 august and should avoid being drawn onto iraq's 
ground on the issue. 

~- the group recommended that the twelve should instead approach 
the iraqi authorities, as occupying power to make clear the twelve ' s 
position. this demarche could be made as twelve or together with the 
wider co~lition of interests. 

~. the aim of the demarche should be to prevent iraq going ahead 
with its decision. it should be made clear that the position of the 
internationalc ommunity on the annexation of kuwait was that it was 
null and void: that there was no question of the twelve (or others 
if they join the demarche) abandoning their ~mpa ~ par icularly 
· hile their citizens did not enjoy freedom of movement including tne 

reeaom to l~ve if they wished (demarche should avoid use of term 
~v~cuation): f the twelve held the iraqi authorities responsible 
~or the saf · · of their diplomatic missions. 

7. it was •co.gnised that the resistance to the =losure of 
embassies might; not be successful and, as the belgi,jn (:.Jho had spent 
10 years in iraq during 2 tours) put it~ ''had the capacity to be 
·1ery very nasty indeed' ' the important objective is to mai'nt3in a 

unctioning service to the citiiens at the best level possible. the 
u .k. particularly was worried ~bout rtiplomats being in kuwait after 
~~ august with no immunity and facing harassment. it was decided 
~hat there would be a co mmon approach to whatever ~as decided was 
~ec~s~~ry ~f~e~ that date. ~he u .k. will probably eva~uate 
diplomatic fam ili es a.nd non.~ :;sential personnel in the mei,,ntime. 
--} iey : :.:H.! ,-,:-J t J::::-.e- ::;o bE.•f,.)re, be ·.:-~use of .3 desire to consult with the 
~:...; elv2. :..i f the tw2lve,. the uk has the most serious problems 
:~gar-c! .1n·J ,1· . .Jmber-s of dependents of d.1pl:1m~ts. others' n umtiers are 
·~- =- .. _, , ... ~ ~ -
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he uk did not f cuating diplo . ores!e.difficulties with public opinion in 
1rticularl matic families while citizens are left. others, 

carefully ihnetherlands and france, see a real need to present this 
movement·. ! ~~elve's efforts to persuade iraq to grant freedom of 
that as i inc u ng exit, will have to be stressed as will the fa ct 
non a~ge a staff as possible, unen cu mbered by dependents and 
. ~ ess~ntial personnel, a re s ta ying be hind to l ook after c itizens ' 
1n ,.., erC?s:.s . 

::igr e-e :. ng t c 1....i.it. hd r a w .:1rnba.ssad ors: 

t v rn ing e ~bassies i n to consulates 

accr editing ~mbassadors in baghdad to the absent emir 

putting the premises and staff under the protection of the icrc 

if f o r ced to reduce numbers drastically, putting a]l twelve 
under one r oo f - e i the r the presidency or in the largest 
embassy. 

it was recognised that there were real difficulties with all thes~ · 
options ~nd no firm view could be taken at this stage. it was 
regarded as important not to hint at fall-back positions in 
rl.iscussi e: ns. 

18. there would be further consultation on whether to move citizens 
to baghdad if that were the only option offered. partners are 
increasingly worried about the situation of citizens in kuwait. they 
felt that they could not make a judgement at this stage as to which 
was the less dangerous option. the uk, who would face the biggest 
problem, rlid not demur from a feeling that getting people to baghdad 
might be preferable. however, it is only fair to say that the 
discussion of this point could not proceed very far given the 
uncertainty prevailing. citizens are not and would not be advised to 
t ake a chance on making it across the border. 

11. the group was concerned at the contradictions in the anslJers 
Jiven by iraq to. the un sec. gen. the assertion that there is 
freedom of nt does not sit easily with the statement that new 
regulations be introduced on 16 august. the group reocmmended 
that the sec • be encouraged to follow up his demarche with 
iraq. 

12. with regard to co-ordination with other countries, the choice 
~f new york is deliberate, being the seat of the un. co-orciination 
.:. :, baghd"d or kuwa it city is not, of course, ruled out. the gr·oup 
did not take to a suggestion from the uk that an informnl group wi.th 
·.ad n,et in washington be expanded. it was consjdered to be the wrong 
L0catton. this lnform~l group had . included some of the twelve (uk, 
frg, f:ance, 2. '.:.:11 1 , denmark) and the us, ussr, j.~pan and 
. ~lt!@rland. trel~nd noted that it was desirable that the twelve 
- : ,, :: 1-{ .j s s ~ c ~, ~ 1 1 ~ ? k· :.=:. e m 2 e t i n q ~,. arid t hat , i f they cont in u e , p r i or co -
~,~:iir;ation ·5i-:-:,ulc! be held if possible. the presidency took note. 
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r points of interest: 

1?·. iraq h~s complained in france, italy and frg about iraqi 
cit~zens being unable to get exit visas to leave. most of the 
problem appears to be that there dre no flights to iraq and all 
~~ree countries said that exit visas were not r equired. france said 
t ~~t departing iraqis required a re-entr y visa to return to france 
!na t he i~sue of these had bee~ ; usp~nded . 

1 4 . s e v~1~~ partners reported actual or planned vis its by ministers 
of the deposed kuwait governme nt. 

1~. frg 3aid that some german companies were concerrye~ that . th~ 
application of the embargo could leave some of its c1t1zens in 1raq 
open to charges of sabotage. ·1t would be advising that germ~~ l a~
~ id not oblige anybody to do anything which would endanger nimse i r . 

lS. approx numbers of citizens in kuwait and iraq. 

kuwait i r aq 
france 296 289 
spain 84 55 
greece 158-288 J8-48 
frg 388 588-688 
denmark 8(:) 14 
belgium 21 38 
uk 41.:H~G 81~8 
portugal 21 58 
netherL:rnds 83 158 
luxembourg 2 4 
itrlly 158 348 
ireland 43 358 
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ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAA CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thaf Eachtracha. 
80 Faiche Stiabhna. 
Baile Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

Special Informa tion Service fo r the Middle East 

14 September 1990 

Briefing Note 

1. For the Past three days a n offi c e r fr om o ur Emba s s y in 
Baghdad has been visiting Kuwait i n a n e f fo r t 
i ) 

to make contact with t hose of o ur c iti zens who have not 
had an opportunity, heretofore. of l eaving Kuwa i t 

~ ii i to establish the i r intentions as r egards poss i ble 
transfer to Baghdad, and 

ii1 J t o mak e the necessary a r rangements for their inc;usion, 

if des ire d , i n f urthe r c onvoys going to Baghdad. 

Early this morning , While meeting a number of Irish citizens 

in a Western diploma t ic residence, he and the Irish citizens 
he was meeting wer e d e t a ined. All were subsequently 

released. In th e cour se of his contacts with the Irish 

community 1n Kuwa it, s i x I r i sh men indicated a wish to 

travel to Baghdad . A l l s,x travelled with him by air to 

Baghdad today, They are s afe and are staying in a hotel in 
Baghdad. Their fam i lies have been informed. 

Kuw~it 

The Situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi farces have 
stepped up their harassment of some E.c. Embassies. This 

has resulted in the closure of some and has seriously 

reduced the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless, the 

rema1ning E.c. missions Will continue operating for as long 

as Possible to look after the 1nterests of all E.c 
nationals. 

J. 
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Gulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 

Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 

citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 

British Embassy. 

6. Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain. Qatar. the United Arab 

Emirates. Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countries unless their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 

tensions in the Gulf area. we have advised intending 

travellers to Egypt, Turkey, Cyprus, Israel, or Jordan tha~ 

the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Press Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
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Security Council 

RESOLUTION 666 (1990) 

Distr. 
GENER>.!. 

S/RES/666 (1990) 
13 September 1990 

Adopted by the Security Council at its 2939th meeting 
on 13 September 1220 

The Security Council, 

Recalling its resolution 661 (1990), paragraphs 3 (c) and 4 of which appl~, 
except in humanitarian circumstances, to foodstuffs, 

$ ,j 

. I 

Recognizing that circumstances may arise in which it will be necessary for ~ 
foodstuffs to be supplied to the civilian population in Iraq or Kuwait in order to ·· 
relieve human suffering, 

Noting that in this respect the Committee established under paragraph 6 of 
that resolution has received communications from several Member States, 

Emphasizing that it is for the Security Council, alone or acting through the 
Committee, to determine whether humanitarian circumstances have arisen, 

Deeply concerned that Iraq has failed to comply with its obligations under 
Security Council resolution 664 (1990) in respect of the safety and well-being of 
third State nationals, and reaffirming that Iraq retains full responsibility in 
this regard under international humanitarian lav. _including, where applicable, the 
Fourth Geneva Convention, 

Astinq under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations, 

1. Decides that in order to make the necessary determination whether or not 
for the purposes of paragraph 3 (c) and paragraph 4 of resolution 661 (1990) 
humanitarian circumstances have arisen, the Committee shall keep the situation 
regarding foodstuffs in Iraq and Kuwait under constant review; 

2. Expects Iraq to comply with its obligations under Security Council 
resolution 664 (1990) in respect of third State nationals and reaffirms that Iraq 
remains fully responsible for their safety and well-being in accordance with 

'\ international humanitarian law including, where applicable, the Fourth Geneva 
Convention; 

" 
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(1990) 

3. R~guests, for the purposes of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this resolution, that 
the SecretaTy-General seek urgently, and on a continuing basis, information from 
relevant United Nations and other appropriate humanitarian agencies and all other 
sources on the availability of food in Iraq and Kuwait, such information to be 
communicated by the Secretary-General to the Committee regularly; 

4. Requests further that in seeking and supplying such information 
particular attention will be paid to such categories of persons who might s uffer 
specially, such as children under 15 years of age, expectant mothers, maternity 
cases, the sick and the elderly; 

5. Decides that if the· Committee, after receiving the reports from the 
Secretary"."General, determines that circumstances have arisen in which there is an 
urgent humanitarian need to supply foodstuffs to Iraq or Kuwait in order to relieve 
human suffering, it will report promptly to ' the Council its decision as to how such 
need should be met; 

6. Directs the Committee that in formulating its decisions it should be \ r in 
mind that foodstuffs should be provided through the United Nations in co-operat i on 
with the International Committee of the Red Cross or other appropriate humanitar i an 
agencies and distributed by them or under their supervision in order to ensure that 
they reach the intended beneficiaries; 

7. Requests the Secretary-General to use his good offices to facilitate the 
delivery and distribution of foodstuffs to Kuwait and Iraq in accordance with t he 
provisions of this and other relevant resolutions; 

'\ 

8. Recalls that resolution 661 (1990) does not apply to supplies istended 
strictly for medical purposes, but in this connection recommends that medical 
supplies should be exported under the strict supervision of the Government of t he 
exporting State or by appropriate humanitarian agencies. 
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Department of Foreign Affairs, 
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An Rolnn Gn6thaf Eachtraoha, 
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Special Information Service for the Middle East 

13 September 1990 

Briefinsr Note 

Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait remains tense . Iraqi forces have 

stepped up their harossment of eome E.C. Embassies . This 

has resulted in the closure of some and has seriously 

reduced the effectiveness of others. Nevertheless. the 

remaining E.C. missions wi·ll continue operating for as long 

ae possible to look after the inte~ests of all E.C. 

nation~le. 

2. I rag 

The Irish Embassy in Baghdad is continuing its efforts to 

s e cure t he m~ximum possible number of exit visas for Irish 

nationals. The Iraqi &uthorities are giving priority in 

the granting of exit visas to: 

(a) women and children who are held in detention in either 

Iraq or Kuwait (none of whom are Irish) 

(b) women and children who have travelled from Kuwait to 

Baghdad 

and 

(c) women whoee job contracts in Iraq have no~ finiehed. 

The Iraq i authori ti es have yet to i nd i cate cl early when 
women still on contract in Iraq will be free to leave. The 

j I 
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3. 

three Irish men who were detained in an hotel following 

their failed attempts to leave Iraq without exit visas have 

been moved to a holding centre in Baghdad. The Embassy has 

been endeavouring to secure consular access. The remaining 

lrieh nationals in Iraq are safe and well. 

Saudi Arabia 

We have advised dependents of Iriah nationals in Saudi 

Arabia 1 s Eastern Province to le~ve the area aa a 

precautionary meaaure and most have already done so. Non -

eeeential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 

granting of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 

their isaue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

this regard. We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 
the Centrdl and Western regions of Saudi Arabia, This 

advice extends to dependents. where employers agree. 

4. Gulf States (Bahrain. Qatar, U.A.E. Oman & Yemen} 

Dependenta and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries as a pretautionary measure. Irish 

citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 

British EmbaBsy. 

5. Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia. Bahrain, Qatar. the United ~rab 

Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countries unless their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquirie5 received a~ a result of heightened 
teneions in the Gulf area. we have advised intending 

travellere to Egypt, Turkey. Cverus, Israel, or Jordan that 

) 
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the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 
I 

plane at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Press Section 
Department of Foreign AffairB 



Informal Interdepartmental Group on Iraq Sanctions 

Meeting of 12 September 1990 

An attendance list is attached. 

The following points were discussed at the meeting. 

1. Extension of E.C. Regulation to include services 

It was recalled that the majority opinion within the 

Community was that services do not come within the scope of 

the sanctions except for those directly related to trade 

(e.g. shipping and insurance). 

A note had been received from the U.S. Embassy proposing. 

that services to Iraq be discontinued and reviewed on a 

case-by-case basis, in the UN Sanctions Committee. It did 

not appear that the services provided by PARC were covered 

by the US note. We would probably respond to the US that 

we would consider their representations very carefully, 

consulting with our EC partners. The majority opinion in 

the . EC and OECD was that exceptions would be necessary if 

services are included in sanctions. Ireland had proposed 

an exception in respect of medical services in any EC 

regulation on the subject. We had a second line of 

argument namely that for practical reasons sanctions could 

not be enforced with regard to people inside Iraq at the 

present time. The next step would be that the 

Commission/Presidency would prepare a "non-paper" on the 

subject. 
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2. 

3. 

2 

Foodstuffs 

The majority· view was that free food should be distributed 

by the Red Cross and NGOs. The Irish side had suggested 

limited and controlled commercial shipments but received no 

support. It was noted that the UN Sanctions Committee had 

approved food shipments from India. 

Reduced List for Medical Products 

The Commission was preparing a reduced list for medical 

products to exclude those which could be used to 

manufacture chemical weapons. Ireland would try to get • 

exemption for commodities essential for the· running of the 

hospital. 

4. Performance Bonds 

Iraqi practice is to require a company which wishes to do 

business on Iraq to produce a performance bond issued by an 

Iraqi bank, with a corresponding guarantee from a bank of 

its own country. The banks were now being asked to extend 

the duration of the performance bonds. The general view 

within the Community is that payments on performance bonds 

should not be made unless they pre-dated 7 August. Ireland 

had expressed concern about the situation which would 

obtain after the ·sanctions were eventually lifted in case 

some countries might decide that there would be an 

advantage in honouring the bonds. Therefore a common 

position needed to be agreed 

E546 



s. 

6. 

Informal Network on Trade Flows 

The Commission _had proposed establishment of a group to 

monitor any unusual changes in trade flows arising from the 

embargo. It was proposed to nominate an officer of the 

Department of Foreign Affairs to represent Ireland on the 

group. 

Compensation 

Enquiries would be made to check if there was any 

development on the question of compensation to traders. It 

was expec~ed that the Commis-sion's reply would be negative. 

P. Barnwell 

Foreign Earnings Division 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Footnote on point 5. 

Following subsequent request by Department of Industry and 

·Commerce this matter will be re-considered when the composition 

of the group is known. 

E54 ,; 
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Informal Indepartmental Group on Iraq Sanctions 

Meeting of 12 September 1990 

Attendance 

Mr. E. FitzGibbon Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. P. Barnwell II II II II 

Ms. B. Mac Sweeney Department of Finance 

Mr. R. McLean Department of Industry and Commerce 

Mr. s. O'Broin Department of Agriculture and Food 

Mr. M. Taylor Department of Tourism and Transport 

Mr. B. Murphy Central Bank 

• 
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d Co 11 i n s, T. D. , 
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,em fully on the 

1e Gulf and, in 

Ly return home of 

:ated that if 

-esentati ves of 

:oreign Affairs, 

Mr. Sean Calleary, T.D., today announced the allocation of a 

total of IRPl00,000 from the Disaster Relief Fund to provide 

emergency assistance including food, tents and blankets to 

refugees awaiting evacuation from camps, in particular an 

the Jordan/Iraq border. 

3. A further eight female PARC employees who had completed 

their contracts arrived safely in Amman from Baghdad today. 

They are expe~ted to arrive home in Ireland tomorrow and 

their families have been informed. 
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1. 

Special Information Service for the Middle East 

11 September 1990 

Briefing Note 

T~e Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Gerard Collins, T.D., 

held a two hour meeting today with representatives of the 

Gulf Relatives Support Group. He briefed them fully on the 

Government~s approach to the situation in the Gulf and, in 

particular, on the efforts to secure an early return home of 

Irish citizens in Iraq and Kuwait. He indicated that if 

necessary he would be available to meet representatives of 

the Group again. 

2. The Minister of State at the Department of Foreign Affairs, 

Mr. Sean Calleary, T.D., today announced the allocation of a 

total of IRPl00,000 from the Disaster Relief Fund to provide 

emergency assistance including food, tents and blankets to 

refugees awaiting evacuation from camps, in particular on 

3. 

the Jordan/Iraq border. 

A further eight female PARC employees who had completed 

their contracts arrived safely in Amman from Baghdad today. 

They are expe~ted to arrive home in Ireland tomorrow and 

their families have been informed. 
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Kuwait 

The situation in Kuwait itself remains tense. Iraqi troops 

continue their encirclement of Embassies which are dafying 

Iraqi orders to close. Electricity, water and~elephones 

have been cut in the case of some Embassies. European 

Community missions will remain open for as long as possible 

to look after the interests of all EC nationals. 

5. Iraq 

6. 

The Irish Embassy in Baghdad is continuing its efforts to 

secure the maximum possible number of exit visas for Irish 
nationals. 

The Iraqi authorities are giving priority in 
the granting of exit visas to: 

(a) women and children who are held in detention in either 
Iraq or Kuwait <none of whom are Irish) 

(b) women and children who have travel)ed from Kuwait to 
Baghdad 

and 

<c> women whose job contracts in Iraq have now finished. 

The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate clearly whether 

women still on contract in Iraq will be free to leave. 

Irish nationals in Iraq, including the three Irish men 

detained in a hotel, are safe and well. 

Saudi Arabia 

We have advised dependents of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia~s Eastern Province to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure and most have already done so. 

All 

Non 

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the Eastern Province. with the 
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gr anti ng of e:{i t Vi s a s ha ve a ri sen , t he Embassy is in 

contact with the authorit ies a nd t he e mp loyers to exped1 
their 

The Saudi a uthor i t ies ha ve been helpful i n 

We a re adv is ing t h at t h e r e 1s no reason wh , 

currently on holid a y s should not retGrn to 

1 ssue. 

this regard. 

Irish citizens 

t h e Central and Western regions . o f Saudi Arabia. This 

advice e x tends to dependents, where employers agr ee. 

Gulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.E. Oman & Ye men ) 

Dependents and non-essential personnel have been a d vi sed to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure . Iri s h 

citizens have been advised to register at the a ppropr i a t e 

British Embassy. 

8. TravPl Advice 

Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab 

Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countries unless their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 

tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 

travellers to Egvpt, Turkey, Cyprus, Israel, or Jordan that 

the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review • 

Press Section 

Department of 
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ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affa irs, 
BO St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAA CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thai Eachtracha. 
BO Faiohe Stiabhna, ___ _ 
Baile Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

__ ..... ___ ,,,_~~·........ "1 , 

Spe c j al I tif o:nna t. :i c,n Eierv:i c~ fur the Middle East 

10 SspLember 1990 

Briefin~ote 

1. Thirty tr1ree Jr ish citizens arrived. home in lreland t ode1y 

from Iraq (32) and Kuwait (1). In addition, a further 5 

l r i sh c 1 t. i zens f r ·cm1 Kuwait arrived in London ( l ) and Arnmar1 

(4). Their fam:ilies have been informed. It is expected 

that a ~urther group of 8 Irish citizens wjll depart Iraq 

within the next couple of days. 

2·. A further mee~jng of the Gulf Relatjves Support Group was 

held today at the Department of Foreign Affajrs, An 
estimated 70 relatives attended the meeting which was 

briefed on the latest developments in Kuwait and lr~q by 

offici~ls of the Department of Foreign Aff~irs and 
representatives of PARC HospH.sl Serv1ce~. A. f1.u-ther 

meeting'of the 9roup wjll be held ~t the same time next 

Monday. 

3. KU\i~i.t 
The situation in Kuwait itself :t"dmai11s te11se. Iraqi trooi;is 

conti~ue their encir6l~rnent of Embassies which are defying 

Iraqi orders to close. Electricity. water and telephones 

have been cut in the case of sorne Embassies. European 
c~mnunitY missions will remain open for as long as pos sible 

' . 
to look ~fter the interests of all EC nationals . 
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4. lras 

The lrish Embassy in Baghdad is continulng its efforts to 

secure the maximum possible number of exit visas for Irish 

nation~ls. The Iraqi authoritjes are giving priority in 
the granting of exit visas to: 

(a) women and children who are held in detention in either 

Iraq or Kuwait (none of whom are Irish) 

fb) women and children who have travelled from Kuwait to 
Baghdad 

and 

le) women whose job contTacts Jn·lrag have now finished . 

The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate clearly whether 
women still on contract in Ira.ea will be 0 free to leave. AlJ 

Irish nationals in Iraq, including the three Irish men 

d~tained in a hotel. are safe and well. 

5. Saudi _Arabia 

We have advised dependents of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia's E~stern Province to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have alr~ady don~ so. Non ·-

essential Irish em~loyees have also been advised to leave 

the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 

g-r.anting of exit visas have arlsen. the Ernbassy is i1, 

contact with the authqrities and the ~mployers to expedite 
thejr issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

th:i s :regard, 

advice extends to dependen 



~u l f Sta te.s ( Bah:ra i r1. Qatar. U ~A, EI Omar, & Yemen l 

Dependent~ and non-e ssentjal personnel have been advised to 

leave tbese countries as a precautionary m~aeur~. I:r1sh 
citizens have been advised to register at the approprj~te 

British Embassy. 

7. "D,:avel Advice 

Visitors to Saudi Arabi~. Bahrain, Qatar. the United Arab 

Emirates, Oman and Yemer1 are advised nc,t to visit these 

countries unless their journsy is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of' heightened 

tensions in the Gulf aiea. we have advised intending 

travellers to E~-'- Turkey, Cyprus. J~;raeL or Jordan that 
· the situation would not suggest a need to change trav~l 

plans at present. 

Thjs advice ie kept under constant review. 

Press Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
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ON BEHALF OF THAR CEANN 
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Special Information Service for the Middle East 

9 S9ptember 1990 

Br-iefing Note 

Thirty sav·@r. Ir-ish nationals left Baghdad today on route to 

London. ,Of these, 32 a~e female PARC employees who have 

ccmoleted their contracts and the ~~maining 5 ~r~ wom9n ~nd 

children who recently travell~d from Kuwait to Baghd~d. 

With th~ e~caption of those whose home is in Britain, the 

r~m~ind~r are ~xpected back in Ir~land tomo~row ~fternoon. 

~(u,~aiJ~. 

The situation in Kuwait itself rem$ins tense. Iraqi troops 

~ontinue their encircl~ment of Embassies which are d~fying 

Iraqi orders to close. El~~tri~ity, w~ter and telephcn~s 

h~ve be~n cut in the c~se of some Embassies. European 

Ccmmunity mi5~cns- will ram~in op~n for as long as possible 

to lock after the int~r~sts of all EC nationals. 

3. lra,g 

The Irish Embassy in Ba~hdad i~ continuing its efforts to 

!iec:t.u--e the m.,rnimi..tm possible numbE-r of e>dt visas for Irish 

oat i ona.l s. The !t-aqi author"'ith,?s ,;,.re givil'IQ priority in 

the granting of exit visas to; 

(a) wo~~n and children who are held in detention in either 

Iraq or Kuwait (none of whcm are Irish) 

·(b) wcmen and children who h~v~ travelled f~om Kuwait to 

Baghdad 

and 

<~> women who~e job ccntra~ts. in Iraq hava now fini~h~d. 

Tha Ir.aqi autht:JritiE'IS havo yet t.o inc:lic:..:1t1? 1..: 11..1~.u-ly whiather· 

women ~till on contract in Iraq will be fre~ to l~~ve. 

Irish nationals in Iraq, including th• three Irish m~n 

detain~d in a hotel, are 
~ - ~ -~·· •0 

All 

... 
' ·~ .. 
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4. Saudi Arabia 
We have advised dependents of lriah nationals in Saudi 

Arabia~s Ea~t~rn Province to leave the a~ea as a 

pr9cautionary measure and mo$t have already done so. Non 

e~~~nti~l Irish employe~s have also been advi~~d tp leave 

the Eastern Province. In cases wh~re difficulties ~ith the 

granting of exit visa$ have ~risen, the Embassy is ~n 

contact with the authoriti~s and the ,mployers to QMpedite 

their issu~. The Saudi authorities h~ve baen helpful in 

this regard. We are ~dvising that there is no rea$on why 

Irish citi~~ns currently on holidays should not r~turn to 

the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 

advice e~tends to d~pend~nts, where employers agree. 

5. Gul.f States <Balir'"~in, Qatar-, U.A.E. Om~n &: Yemen) 

Depend9nts and non-essential p~rsonnal have been advis9d to 

leave these countries a~~ precautionaFy me~sure. Irish 

citizens have b~en advis~d to r~gister at th~ appropriate 

British Embassy. 

6.. Travel Advice - ·---~·--~ · 

Visitors to S~udi Arabi~, Bah~ain, Qatar~ the United Arab 

Emir$tes, Oman and Yemen a~e advised not to visit these 

countries unles~ th~i~ JcuFney is necessary. 

In respon$e to enquiries reLeived as a result of heightened 

t~nsions in the Gulf area, we ha~e advised intendi~g 

travelle~g to · ~..1...t.. Turke.Y...!.. k'l.Pru~ ls~ael. or Jordan that 

the situation wauld not sugg~st ~ need to change-travel 

plans at present. 

Thi~ advice is kept under constant review. 

Prass S~t:tion 

Department of Foreign Affai~= 

.'·: ··:· 
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7 September 1990 

Briefing Note 
1. Ten Irish citizens returned home to Ireland early today. 

They ·had originally come from Kuwait and were among the 

seventeen IYish ~omen· and children who departed Bdghdad 

yesterday. The remaining seven women and children who left 

Baghdad yesterday are expected to return to Ireland from 

Amman on Saturday . 

2. A further four Irish women and children have arrived in 

Baghdad from Kuwait. The Embassy is endeavotiring to secure 

exit visas f~om them . 

3. ~ait 
The situation in Kuwo1t itself remains tense . Iraq:i troops 

continue theJr .. enc"frclement of Eml:,~t:sSes wrnch i'.lre defying 

Iraqi orders to close. Electricity, water and telephones 

have been cut in the case of some F...rnbassies. European 

C,:,mmunitY m:i~sions "'1ill rema:in orJen foi· as long as possible 

to look after the interests of all EC nationals. 

4. J.r..~_g 
The lrieh Embassy in B~ghdad is contin~ing its efforts to 

secure the maximum pc)ssible number 1::>f exit v:isas for IriBh 

nationals. The Iraq'i l\Uthoritie~ appear to be giving 

priority in the granting of exit visas to foreign women and 

children who are held in detention in Iraq, (none of whom 

are Irish) and to those women and children who have 

travelled up from Kuwait. n,e Iraqi authorities have yet 

to indicate clearly whether all women ~nd children in Iraq 

or just dependents wi 11 }?e free to l 1H1.ve. fhe three Ji·ish 

men who were detained last w~ek are a~te and well but are 
stil 1 unable to leave their hotel• .. )\J.iJ;)mba~F3Y. official met 

th~m at their hotel tod~Y 

Iraq are also 

11 
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6. 

7. 

Saudi 1\raha 

We have advised dependants of Irish nationa ls in Saudj 
Arabia's Eastern Province to leave the area ~s a 

P~ecautionary measure and most have alre~dy done so. Non -

es·s·ential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 

granting of exit visas have arisen, the Ernbassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the ~mployers to expedite 
the:ir issue. 

thi5 rega:rd. 
The Saudi aut'hori ties have been he l pfu-1· in 

We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 

the tentral and Western regions of Saudi Arabja. This 

advice extends to dependents. where employers agree. 

Gulf States (Bahrain. Qatar, U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 

Dependents and non-essential personnel hav~ been advised to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 

citizens have been advised to r~gister at th~ appropriate 

British Embassy. 

Trave 1 Adv:i..9...! ·- ~-

Vjsitors to Saudi Arabia. Bahrain, Qatar. the United Arab 

Emirates. Oman and Yemen a1-e advii;;ed riot tc, visit these 

countries unless their journey is nece~sarY. 

In reeponse to enquiries received ~s a result of heightened 

tensions in the GJlf are~. we have advj~~d intending 

tr"-ve l l ers to tstY..E.t.L, Jy_r~~-~..Y..t.. GY.P.t.\!§ . ..,. _I_~_:i:.~ .. ~-L. or Jq_rd~n tr,at 
the situation would not ~uggest a need to chan~e travel 

plans at present. 

This advice is xept under constant review. 

Press Section 
Department of 
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~j eft ~ OECD Meeting in Paris. 3 September 

h,J}c, }'.l'i.1 ~ I' , ":J . on Application of Sanctions 

199Q 

)~ _ 1 . ~~ were represented by the undersigned accompanied, for the part 

relating to financial measures, by Mr. Brian Murphy of the 

Central Bank. 

The Secretariat, who chaired the meeting, emphasised its 

confidential and informal character. It was primarily an 

exchange of information and there was no question of trying to 

achieve common positions. The U.N. was the correct forum for 

that and would in fact deal with many of the issues arising in 

the near future. 

Italy, as President of the E.C., summarised the results of 

informal meetings in Brussels. All member States shared a 

political will to apply the sanctions rigorously though shades of 

differences in interpretation existed. Care had to be taken 

however not to score any own goals - applying sanctions in a 

manner which would injure our own citizens in Iraq or Kuwait. 

This applied particularly to the manner of granting emergency 

food aid and extending sanctions to cover services. We had to 

act together on these issues. 

On food aid most delegations favoured giving supplies only on a 

donated basis through NGO's. U.S., Canada and Australia said 

their legislation provided accordingly. Japan was concerned for 

fate of hostages. Turkey spoke of mothers and children. 

Commission mentioned need to avoid supplies being taken over by 

army and for this reason favoured careful monitoring by NGO's. I 

~~our point of not closing the door against limited food 

imports on a commercial basis subject to the same stringent 

control and co-ordination. The broad consensus however, was for 

donated aid. Commission emphasised member States were unanimous 

that no unilateral decision should be taken and would try to draw 
er, 

up guidelines based~atever line would emerge from U.N. 

r-7> . ~ ---ta....>--e.. E499 
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Medical Supplies 

France was concerned that the permitted list of medical supplies 

includes products capable of use in chemical weapons. Commission 

announced its intention to prepare proposal to restrict the list 
accordingly. 

A technical problem was mentioned. Countries who permit exports 

of pharmaceutical products without a licencing system might have 

difficulties in establishing the bona fides of any cargoes 
examined en route to the Gulf. 

Services 

U.S. said Resn 661 called for a comprehensive embargo on services 
as "economic resources" referred to in paragraph 4. Most 

delegations (e.g. Sweden, Canada, Australia) said services 

generally were not covered. Commission said EC interpretation 
was that only services directly related to trade came within the 
resolution. The matter would be re-examined in the light of any 
extension of services which the UN might decide upon. Exemptions 

would, however, be sought for medical services, 
teleconununications, and services carried out by EC nationals in 
Iraq, I referred also to sheer impracticality of doing otherwise 
in the case of the latter and analogy with trade sanctions in 
case for medical services exemption. Many delegations expressed 

support and nobody spoke against. U.S. while agreeing in 
principle wants exceptions controlled on a case-by-case basis 
because of "leakage potential". They were adamant that insurance 
services should be terminated immediately. The UN legal opinion, 
,requested by the Dutch delegation, was considered generally not 

to have given a clear response. 
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Exports 

Turkey mentioned the problem of exports destined for Iraq 

arriving at their ports. They were not being allowed through 

even if as in the case of some member States they had been 

shipped before the date of entry into force of the sanctions. 

(e.g. AIBP shipments in Mersin). Conunission legal adviser said 

that they were now of the opinion that these shipments should not 

be permitted to continue to their destination but exporters were 

not obliged to return any payments received. 

Post and telecommunications 

Most countries had experienced difficulties in getting mail 

through Iraq. Some (U.K., U.S., Australia) have blocked sending 

of parcels. There was unanimity on the desirability of keeping 

open telephone and telex lines. 

Other issues. 
A great deal of technical information was exchanged which will be 

assembled by the Secretariat in a single document. Much of this 

relates to financial matters on which Central Bank are reporting 

separately. 

In the discussion on air transport, I said that arrangements had 

been made to prevent the use of Irish airspace for any purposes 

not in accordance with the sanctions. 

It was agreed that great vigilance was required to avoid breaches 

of sanctions. Countries should treat with suspicion any 
inordinate increases in export orders to countries geographically 

pr politically close to Iraq. 

The question of food aid for 

will be referred to Heads of 
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Further meeting 

Several delegations (U.S., U.K., 7) said they had found the 

meeting useful. U.K. suggested a follow-up on 16/17 September 

but at request of F, question of follow-up will be referred to 

Heads of Delegation. 

Edwin FitzGibbon 

Depar~ent of Foreign Affairs 

Foreign Earnings Division 

5 September 1990 

c.c. Political Division (Hugh Swift) 

Economic (Jim Flavin) 
Perm. Rep. (Brussels - Jim Brennan) 

PMUN - G. Corr 
Embassy, Paris - J. Lawton 

Mary Morrissey, D/Finance 
Joe Timbs, D/Industry & Commerce 

Denis Byrne, D/Agriculture and Food 

Dan Shortt, Revenue 
J. Hurley, D/Taoiseach 
Fintan O'Brien, D/Transport & Tourism 
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Briefing Note 

1. A total of 29 Irish women and children succeeded in leaving 

Iraq during the course of yesterday and today. Of these, 19 

had arrived in Baghdad from Kuwait last weekend. All 29 

have now been reunited with their familiea. 

2. A further 17 Irish nationals arrived in Baghd~d from Kuwait 

last night. They arrived in convoys organi6ed by the 

Br-i t i eh and Au.stra 1 i an Embassies in Kuwait .. · On . arr i va 1 in 

Bag·hdad they we:re met by I re 1 and ' s Ambassador who has 
~-

reported that they are all safe and well. Their families 

have been informed. Our Embassy in Baghdad is endeavouring 

to se~ure an early return home for the group. 

3. The Gulf Relatives Support G:roup has established an office 
at 76-78 Harcourt Street to maintain contact with relatives 

throughout the country. The Office will be manned 

voluntarily by relatives from 3 p.m. - 9 p,m. daily. The 

phone number for such contacts is 780822 exs. 408, 580 & 582 

Fax. 780472. 

4. Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait itself remains tense. Iraqi troops 

continue their encirclement of Embassies which are defying 

Iraqi ol.·ders to close. Ele~t:ricity, wa~,r~_ and telephones 

have been cut in the case of so1nt. 

Corrununity missions will remai 

to look after the int 
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5. I rag 

Tbe ;trish Embassy in Baghdad is continuing its efforts to 

secure the maximum posis ibl e number of exit visas -f-or Irish 

nationals. The Iraqi authorities appear to be giving 

priority in the granting of exit visas to foreign women and 

childen who are held in detention in Iraq, none of whom ar-e 
Irish. Irish citizens with exit vis~s will leave Ira~ ae 

soon as approprjate transport arrangement~ are·fin~lieed. 

The Iraqi authorities have yet to indicate clearly whether 

ail women and children or just dependents will be free to 

leave. 

6. Saudi Arabia 

We have advised dependants of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia's Eastern Province to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure and most h~ve already done so. Non 

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

t he Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 

granting of ex ·i-t · vi.sas have arisen, the Embassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 

their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

this regard. We are advisin~ that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 

the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 

a.dvi ce extends to dependents. where emp l c.1ye:rs a9"ree. 

7 Gulf States (Bat1r~in, Qatar, U.A.E. OmQn &-Yemen) 

Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irieh 

citizens h~ve been advised to register at the appropri ate 

British Embassy. 

I 
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Confidential 

Informal Co-ordination Meeting on Iraq-Kuwait Sanctions 

Brussels 31 August 1990 

The purpose of the meeting, held under the Italian Presidency, 

was to consider questions arising from the implementation of the 

sanctions and to co-ordinate position to be taken at similar OECD 

meeting on 3 September. The main issues discussed were (1) the 

possible extension of sanctions to cover services (2) the 

circumstances in which emergency humanitarian food aid might be 

made available and (3) other questions which had arisen at 

previous meetings. 

Services 

;· 

Cion recalled that it had been already considered that it was not I! 
necessary to include services in the sanctions except those 

directly linked with trade and this was reflected in the terms of 
REgulation 2340. In practice many member States had, however, 

included a broader range of services in their sanctions and many 

third countries (e.g. the U.S.) interpreted this as being 

mandatory as "economic resources" the supply of which was 

prohibited by para. 4 of Security Council Resolution 661. 

Presidency said that the U.N. Sanctions Committee would shortly 

consider ~hether or not 661 should be read as covering services 
generally. It would be wise for the twelve to start preparing 

informally for a positive decision. Delegations were asked for 

views, therefore, on how to react in· the hypothesis of such as 

eventuality. 

In response to FRG, Dk and IRL, Presidency confirmed their 
intention of seeking a common position of the twelve, probably 

using the same procedure as in the adoption of Regulation 2340. 
U.K. expressed formal reservation as to extent they could join in 
conunon E.C. positions on this and other issues discussed at 
meeting. In regard to content I put forward our line that (a) 

~ exemption for medical services would be analogous to similar 
· l_exceptions in trade sanctions and (b) for, considerations of 

. Ii. 
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safety of E.C. nationals in Iraq as well as the sheer 

impracticability of enforcement, sanctions o( services should 

apply only to new activity or stepping up of the scale of 

existing operations. There were muted though not negative 

reactions to point (a), but the majority enthusiastically 

supported (b) which in any event would cover (a); most member 

States have direct interests e.g. Belgian engineering works, 

Dutch dredging; Italy mentioned post; Dk telex, and F insurance. 

Italy mentioned also disadvantage of having rigid attitude to 

Iraqi flights if some of our citizens are on board. 

It was agreed that Cion should reflect these considerations in 

presenting a fle~ e Community position at the OECD meeting. 

Cion should also prepare a paper on possible position to suggest 

to the twelve if sanctions are ' extended to services. 

Food Aid 

Cion repeated their position that exports of emergency 

humanitarian food aid could only he approved on basis of free 

gifts and distribution by NGO's. I said that as the 

circumstances in which food exports might be considered were not 

yet determined . - Cion had referred to lengths of queues at the 

shops - we should not tie ourselves exclusively to free food 

aid. The possibility of certain limited exports for which Iraq 

could pay should not be ruled out. _(This in fact would be closer 

to the notion of economic sanctions). The essential was to act 

in a co-ordinated manner as the situation developed with no 

breaking of ranks. Most of the other delegations tended towards 

the free food line except Italy who supported our position. Cion 

agreed to present a flexible position at the OECD meeting which 

would keep both options open. 

FRG said that they had an enquiry from a German firm wishing to 

bring in food into Baghdad for its own employees. Presidency 

suggested imports by diplomatic bag could be used to satisfy 

emergency needs of nationals. Dk. said .im~ssible to 

I 1 
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discriminate between embassy staff and other nationals. 

Presidency ruled this discussion should be pursued in EPC. 

Embassy accounts 

Most Embassies had experienced difficulties because of blocking 

of their accounts in Baghdad but the difficulties proved 

temporary and had since been solved. 

Iraqi claims on Kuwaiti assets in member States 

Member States except Land Irl had received such claims. U.K. 

have replied that the request is null and void as the annexation 

of Kuwait is illegal. No other member State had replied. 

Derogations for the continued operation of the Kuwait Investment 

Office in the member States 

This is to be discussed at financial banking experts group called 

for 6 September. (D/Finance are attending). Many member States 

were permitting K.I.O. operations because the organisation 

belonged to the legitimate Government of Kuwait. This was 

however, according to CION, contrary to Regulation 2340. 

Commission is drafting a derogation and member States are invited 

to provided inputs on this or any other similar case they would 

wish to see covered. 

The financial/banking experts' meeting of 6 September will also 

consider questions of letters of credit relating to operations 

preceding the embargo and the performance bonds, on which we have 

submitted a query. 

Compensation 

CION confirmed 

negative, 
Connnunity for losses ina 
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Commission Notes 

CION undertook to revise notes it had already provided on various 

questions in light of subsequent discussions. It again 

emphasised informal and unofficial character of these opinions. 

Date of next meeting 

To be decided after the OECD meeting on 3 September - possibly 

11/12 September. 

Edwin FitzGibbon 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

Foreign Earnings Division 

5 September 1990 

c.c. Political Division (Hugh Swift) 

Economic (Jim Flavin) 
Perm. Rep. (Brussels - J~ Brennan) 

PMUN - G. Corr 
Embassy, Paris - J. Lawton 
Mary Morrissey, D/Finance 
Joe Timbe, D/Industry & Commerce 
Denis Byrne, D/Agriculture and Food 

Dan Shortt, Revenue 
J. Hurley, D/Taoiseach 
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1 .;;r .. Dur-ing .. the ·'t:OLU"'!$~,; o+~ .. ; today .. i l .9· :·Ir-ish-·::Women and, i:;.hU.-dr.en 
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.. 3 .• Kuwait 
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4. Ir-ag 
·· ·· The lri$h'· Emba!5sy · in Baghdad ie c:ontinuinQ it$ ef'fcr-ts. to. 

secure .the .. m~ximum .pOS$i.ble number o-f exit,· visas for· lrigh 

nationals. The Iraqi authorities appear to be giving 

-pniority· in the g~anti ng of exit visas to foreign wcmen and 

. chi 1 den who .are held in detent i en in Irac:i • none of. wham are 

Ir-ish. Iri.sh c:iti.zens with,-.. e>cit.~vi..sas will leave-lr•aQ.as 

soon as appr-opriate transpcrrt ....... ,,u~t•Mant.•· are· finalised • 

The Iraqi au~horities havm 

all women 

1 eave .. 
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Saudi. ': Ara.bi.a , (. 

. ~· 

We . h&'(e-. ·.adv~sed;·: dependents Ns-f.r Irish .nati"csr.1a-l~1.in 'Saudi · ~ ~4 
Arabia·~ s;··, Ea~t~·fl, Prr:.o~i.r,cer-· r:t.o : ;l: eava, t·be, ,are .. -arz ,1!l . . . •.,, · ··• · .• ),1 ... .. ~·::,·.,:-·.;i .. ,\ . 

. prec~-uti onary· ·mea1:su.r,-9.- ··-·and ·Jne>S-t. ·.h . .ave ·al r-.eady i6'0ne sea:. .. : ·:Nmn · ............ ·~·l:'fr' 

.essentt al lri sh · emp·l oyees .. :,hav.~ al·so. ~b~en ~adY.iseu:t to leav•-u· .. ,:; .. ,1·, . • • .. . .. ,, 

the Eastern F'rov'i nee. In c:ases where ·di ff ,icul ties with the 

grant ilng of exit Vi$aS have arisen~ the Embassy is t ·n. ~- ·· . ~. ,· 

conta~t with the authorities and-the .employers to expedite 

th~ir '. i$sue. The Ssudi autharitiEs haye · b&en- hElpful in 

j 

l 
this regar-d. We a.re advi .si ng .- .that the.re· hs .no reason· why , .. :- ·°'·:·,,. ._ JI 

Irish ~ci tizen.s .currently .. on ... holiday·$ shoul:1:f not retur~ ~ta-·: · -. --;i.;. ·;: •• :.

1 · thQ. Ceentral ~and.,;·Westel'"'n,. ·-reg·tor.1~· .. olf~.· Saudi · ·Ar-abi a. ·: ·Thus ·· :: · · .... 'f~ 

a.d,vi!c~. ··.e>.ttmnds to .. ·depend'ent:.s,~whe'r.e;. emp-1 oye-r.!i··: agr...ee•' ; .• ~-, 
':· 1 

·6. Gulf States · ·{Bahr~_in~ _Qatar·, U.A-.E •. Oman "·& ¥e-men..>'. " 
" I ~fl"I • • ~ 

·{~: <\,J 
.j l\ . .. ; > 

, ,. Dependents and non-essenti-al rp~rs~n·el f;have been .. . advi·sed· :t-a ·~ 

.... le~ve. \.t hG!~~ _J:owntri~s as a pr .ecautionary measure. -· Irish :,. 

···crtI£e'ns-·-t,ave'-been.· advised I ta:::· regi -ster .at the appr-opri a-tei··: 

British Embassy. 
......... ····-··-

,:/~~1 

- ,,,-:,,1 
! 

. ·:J 
7. ·. :'.:Tr aval:. Adv..i.ce . .: ... : 

Visittjr-$ to Saudi-~ Arabia.~ Ba.hrain,:Qatar~·"the United .. Arab, .. 
j 

tfo · ~. • • •'!"'1'':,.1A, .. I 

. , 

. . 

. _ ., .... Emi raties• .Oman and :YemEin .. srre ·edvi sed . not:, ·tc vi-sit·· these·· 

. count.·,-;-i .. es .uni·ass .. -. .thaii::~.: JQUl"n12y-Mis nece$Sa~y .. · .. ;.,. ~; ... ·; ..... , .. ··: 

, . ... ,, •,:\ 

··· l 
i . 

In · re9ponse .·ta enquiri-:-es· ·rac:ei.veiJ.. as .. a result· ··of heighter-ue.d ., ....... .. ~.11 . \ . . 
ten si dns . i " · t.he t;u 1 f ··.·area,. ·we. -have·· adYi·~ed· · i nterrdi ng · .. ·. . , ; 

traveller~ ta·-t:gyp·t, · 'Turkey;:_ -~>'>!Prus,: ;Jsrael ·, _. or Jorda.n- t.t,at :-., ··: ... :r; ~ · . 

the si tuati.an would ·not suggest a need to changa-.. travel, .i -·~·- .-1'.~ 

plans at present ... 

This advic.e ·is 

Press Saction 

Department of 

, .. \ 
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I 
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AN ROINN GNOTHAi EACHTRACHA 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAI RS 

BAILE ATHA CUATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

'; September, 1990 

,r1·#l~r~. 
Mr. Frank Murray 
Assistant Secretary 
Department of Taoiseach 
Government Buildings 
Upper Merrion Street 
Dublin 2 

Dear Frank, 

{./ I t1• e 1? . 'f · 'fv' 

~ 
,, } 1 
./ ' / , 

"'.) , ~-r,p~ 
¥~~µ · 

fZ 

As agreed, I am sending you this brief note on the meeting which the 
Taoiseach had with the members of the Committee of the Gulf 
Relatives Support Group on Wednesday 29 August, 1990. 

The Taoiseach was accompanied at the meeting by Mr. David Hanley, 
Chief Executive, PARC and by the undersigned. The delegation from 
the Gulf Relatives Support Group was led by Mr. P.J. Riordan, who 
has a daughter and baby grandson in Kuwait and consisted of one 
other person with a relative in Kuwait, a person who himself had 
escaped from Kuwait and three people with relatives at the PARC 
Hospital in Baghdad. 

Mr. Riordan expressed to the Taoiseach the concerns of the Gulf 
Relatives Support Group regarding the safety of those related to 
them in Baghdad and Kuwait and their anxiety that the Government 
should do all that is in their power to ensure the safe return of 
those people. By way of illustration, each of the delegates 
described his or her own particular circumstances. 

The Taoiseach expressed sympathy for the situation in which the 
Irish citizens stranded in Kuwait and Iraq found themselves - a 
situation not of their making. He made it clear that the 
Government's first priority is the safety of our citizens and that 
our next concern is to obtain the right for all our citizens, who 
wish to do so, to leave Iraq and Kuwait. He made it clear that the 
Government would not allow commercial considerations to influence 
the position. He also said that any diplomatic or political 
approach that can be made will be made. 

The Committee had been mandated by the Gulf Relatives Support Group 
to request the Taoiseach to travel to Baghdad to seek the agreement 
of Sadaam Hussein to allow Irish citizens to leave Iraq and ·Kuwait. 
The Committee transmitted this request to the Taoiseach in a 
somewhat tentative fashion. The Taoiseach in reply, commented on 
this and suggested that the Committee itself seemed to realise that 
such an initiative on his part was no~ ~o~sible. He said that if 
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it was possible for him to go and if results could be achieved he 
would be willing to go. However, we cannot break ranks with the 
European Community and it would do us no good to be ostracized in 
the World. The Taoiseach pointed out that the Twelve together carry 
more weight than any single country. He referred to the efforts 
being made by the United Nations and to our approaches to the 
International Red Cross. The Taoiseach said that he himself remains 
in daily contact with the situation and that the Department of 
Foreign Affairs, through the Embassy in Baghdad, is in constant 
contact with the Iraqi authorities. 

The Taoiseach indicated to the Committee that the Department of 
Foreign Affairs would make a room with telephone facilities (for 
calls within Ireland) and fax available to the Support Group. He 
also said that the Government would pay the cost (retroactively) of 
one telephone call per week from stranded citizens. The Taoiseach 
said that this arrangement would be reviewed in three months time. 

Yours sincerely, 

Patrick O'Connor 
Assistant Secretary 
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Special Information service for the Middle East 

31 August 1990 

Briefing Note 

Kuwait 
The situation 1n Kuwait remains tense. Iraq i troops 
continue their _encirclement of Embass~es which are defying 
Iraqi orders to clc;se. Electric! ty, water and telephones 

have been cut in the case of some Embassies. European 
community missions will remain open for as long as possibl e 
to look after the interests of all EC nationals. Foreign 
nationals continue to be rounded up by the Iraqi authorities 
from either hotels, or at checkpoints in Kuwait city but no 

Irish are thought to be amon~st those detained. 

2. I rag 
There are continuing reports that a number of foreign women 
and children may be allowed to leave Iraq and Kuwait. The 
I~aqi authorities have been unable to clearly indicate 

whether the reports refer to all women and children or just 
to dependents. Likewise, they have been unable to specify 
when the necessary administrative arran1ements (issuing of 
exit visas etc) will be .oompleted., """1r!ililfssy _in Baghdad 

is contif1uing 

·-----·· ·- - . -- - ·- --- .. ------
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Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United A~~9 

Emirates. Oman and Yemen ~re advised not to visit these 
countries unless their journey is necessary. 

In ~esponse to enquiries received as a result of heightened 
tensions in the Gulf area, w~ have advised intending 
travellers to E;Ypt 1 Turke~ 1 .CY.PfYL lsrael •. or Jordan that 
the situation would not sus:est a need to chan&e travel 
plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Press Section 

Department of foreign Affairs 

• 
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Special Information Service for the Middle East 

2 September 1990 

Briefing Note 
1. Kuwait 

2. 

A eonvoy of European women and .ehildren 1 including nineteen 
Irish citizens has arrived in Baghdad from Kuwait. All are 

safe and unharmed and their families have been informed. 
The Ambassador in Baghdad h~s met the group and is seeking 
exit visas for them at the earliest opportunity . 

The situation in Kuwait itself remains tense. Iraqi troops 
continue their encirclement of Embassies which are defying 

Iraqi orders to close. Electricity, water and telephones 
have been eut in the case of some Emba$sies. European 

Community missions will remain open for as long as possible , 
to look after the interests of all EC nationals. 

~ 
After ·many delays. the first groups of foreign women and · 

children were allowed to leave Iraq. In issuing exit visas 
to the group, the Iraqi authorities appear to have given 

.Priority to foreign women and children held in detention in 
Iraq. Nine Irish women and children were among the 
passengers on the first two planes to leave Baghdad. All 

nine are now safely reunited with their families. A number 
of other Irish women and children have been granted exit 
visas and will depart Iraq as soon as appropriate transport 
arrangements are finali$ed. The Iraqi authorities have yet 
to indicate clearly whether all women and children or Just 
dependants are tree to leave. Delays in completin1 the 
necessary administrative arrangements 
etc) have complicated any lnterpretat 
of the Iraqi authorities promise t 

children leave. our · Embassy, ald 
in Baghdad, is continuing its 

exit visas 
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Visitorr ·to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain. Qatar. the United Arab .. . 
Emirates, Oman and Yemen are•adv1sed not to visit these 
countries unless their journey is necessary. 

t 

In response to enquiries received as a result of heiahtened 
tensions in the ·Gulf area, we have advised 1ntend1ng 
travellers ·to ggypt. Turk~~' c~prus. isra@l, or Jord~n that 
the situation would not suagest a need \to change tra~9l 

plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

Preas Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

.. -~ .. .:.: . 
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Department of Foreign Affairs, 
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Special lnform~tion Service for the Middle East 

3 September 1990 

Briefing Note 

A further meeting of the Gulf Relatives Support Group was 

held today at the Department of Foreign Affairs. An 

estimated 70 relatives attended the meeting which wae 

briefed on the latest deve}opments in Kuwait and Iraq by 

official~ of the Department of Foreign Affairs, and 

representatives of PARC Hospital Service~. A further 

meeting of the group will be held at the same time next 

Monday. 

2. Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait 1 itself remains tense. Iraqi troops 

continue their ·encirclement of Embassies which are defying 

Iraqi orders to close. Electricity, water and telephones 

have been cut in the case of some Embass1es. European 

Community missions will remain open for as long as possible 

to look after the interests of all EC nationals. 

3. Iras 
The Irish EmbassY in Baghded is continuing its efforts to 

secure the maximum possible number of exit.visas for Irish 

nationals. The Iraqi authorities appea~ to be giving 
priority in the granting of exit visas to foreign women and 

childen who are held in detention in Iraq, none of whom are 
Irish. Irish citizens with exit visas will leave Iraq as 

soon as appropriate transport arrangements are finalised. 

The Irc,.qi authorities have .y~ill:AiozlPlll:t.it;.learly whether 

all women and children or ju 

leave. All Irish nationi 

including the three Iri 

Baghdad hotel and wh~ 

there. 

- -------------- ------- --~uihl~ be f.ree to 



Saudl ~rabla 

~e have advised dependents of Ir~sh nationals in Soudj 

Arabia's Eas~ern Province to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure and most have already done so. Non -
eaBential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the Eaetern Province. In casee where difficulties with the 
; 

granting--of exit visas have arisen. the Embassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 

thei~ issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

this regard. We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 

the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 

advice extends to dependents, where employers agree. 

4. Gulf States <Bahrain. Qatar, U.A.E. Oman & Yemen) 

5. 

Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 

citizens have been. advlsed to register at the appropriate 

British Embassy. 

Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi ArabiQ, Bahrain. Qatar, the United Arab 

Emirates. Oman and Yemen are advi5ed not to visit these 

countries unless their journey i5 necessary. 

1n response to enquiries received as a result of heightened 

tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending. 

travellers to E9vet..z_ Iu__rxey, cxerus, Israel, or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plans at present. 

This advice ie kePt 

Press Section 
Department of Foreign 
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WE ARE FACING A CRISIS OF A WORLD GONE MAD" 
King Hus~ein of Jordan 

August 1990 

August 30, 1990 

Th i s is an ap 1 t pea o you to do your- utmost to search for- a ~f Plomatic solution to the explosive situation that exists in the 
ddle East. We echo King Husseln"s feelings as we watch with 

disbelief the terrifying chain of events bringing us to the brink 
of war. 

The l lghtning ml 11 tary response by the U.S. and 1 ts al 1 ies to 
Iraq"s invasion of Kuwait pre-empted substantial diplomatic 
negotiations and circumvented other possible solutions. This 
military reaction resulted in Iraq"s holding of foreign nationals 
against their will and the forced closure of diplomatic missions 
in Kuwait. We neither condone these actions, nor Iraq"s initial 
transgression, the acquisition of territory by force. 

From the onset of this er i sis Jordan has come under increasing 
pressure to comply with the Security Councll"s resolution on 
sanctions against Iraq. ·rt ls. very easy for wealthy industrial 
nations to insist that others follow ·thls Implementation, but for 
the following reasons, to name only a few, it is very difficult 
for a country such as Jordan, to do. 

1. The order to uphold UN sanctions, when Jordan"s economy is 
already under strain ls catastrophic. As best determined, 
Jordan stands to lose 48% of its GNP due to loss of trade 
with Iraq. 

2. The present state of economy makes It difficult for Jordan 
to provide for its own needs much less the needs of 
thousands of refugees arriving from Iraq. 

3. The percentage of unemployed In Jordan before this crisis 
was estimated to be 20%. The possible influx of up to 
300,000 expatriates returning without Jobs will bring the 
unemployment figures to unacceptable proportions. 

4. The recent democratization in Jordan has encouraged new 
freedoms of expression by the -population. As in all 
demodracles, these opinions can not be Ignored. 

5. The increased instability In the region makes it necessary 
for Jordan to be more vigilant toward the ter-ritorial 
ambitions of its neighbours. 

Should the United States and its allies resort to military force, 
short term goals might be satisfied, but the forces unleashed by 
this action could precipitate a scenario we dare not imagine. The 
highest priority must be given to Arab and international 
diplomatic efforts to defuse this crisis. We ask you to halt 
military escalation and support all diplomatic efforts to resolve 
this crisis. 

BASSIRA-INSIGHT P.O. Box 6367 Armlan, Jordan 

An organization founded ln Jordan in 1982 to promote understanding and 
awareness of the Middle East 
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Briefing Note 

Kuwait * 

The situation in Kuwait remains tense . Iraqi troops 

continue their encirclement of !Mbassies which are defylna 
lraqi orders to close. Electricity, water and telephones 
have been cut in the case of some Embassies. European 
community missions will remain open for as long as possible 
to look after the interests of all EC nationals. More 
forei•n nationals have been rounded up by the Iraqi 
authorities from either hotels, or at checkpoints in Kuwait 
city. No Irish are thought to be amongst those detained. , 

2. ~ 

There are continuin1 reports that a number of foreign women 
and children may be allowed to leave Iraq and Kuwait. The 

I 

Iraqi authorities have been unable to clearly indicate 
whether the reports refer to all ~omen and children or Just 
to dependants. Likewise, they have been unable to specify 

when the necessary administrative arrancements (1ssuina of 
exit visas ete) will 'be completed. our Embassy 1n Baahdad 
is continuins its efforts to establish the facts. 

' 
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4. 

,•141 

' . 

While attempting to leave Iraq two Irish citizens were 
detained by the Iraqi authorities. They did not have exit 
visas . They were taken to a hotel in Baghdad . They have 
been in contact with our Embassy and are unharmed. 
Ambassador in Baghdad is seekinc consular access . 
families have been infor med. 

s1udi Arabil 

our · 
Their 

We have advised dependents of I r ish nationals i~· Soudi 
Arabia's Eastern Province to leave the area as a . 
precautionary mea~ure and most have already done s~. Non -
essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 
arantin1 of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
; 

their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
this re1ard. We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens eurrentiy on holidays should not return to 
the central and western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extend~ to dependents, where employers agree. 

aul( States (Bahrain, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Oman. 
Yemen> 
Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
)eave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been advised to re2ister at the appropriate 

British Embaaey. 
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Q FROM VIENNA 
A/S MURPHY FROM 

PR 4/90 (VIENNA) 

PRESIDENT WALDHEIM'S MISSION TO 
HOSTAGES. GHDAD TO SECURE RELEASE OF AUSTRIAN 

1. PRESIDENT KURT WALDHEIM RETURNED TO VIENNA FROM BAGHDAD EARLY ON 
SUNDAY MORNING, 26 AUGUST, BRINGING WITH HIMH95 AUSTRIAN CITIZE NS 
WHOSE RELEASE HE HAD SECURED FROM PRESIDENT SADDAM HUcSEIN HE WAS 
GREETED AT THE AIRPORT BY THE CHANCELLOR FRANZ VRA NITZKY WHO 
CONGRATULATED , HIM ON HIS ''VERY GREAT SUCCESS'' AND BY THE 
VICE-CHANCELLOR JOSEF RIEGLER WHO PAID TRIBUTE TO THE ''COURAGEOUS 
DECISION'' OF THE HEAD OF STATE TO VISIT IRAQ. 

2. PRESIDENT WALDHEIM'S MISSION TO BAGHDAD WAS THE SUBJECT OF A 
BRIEFING GIVEN YESTERDAY EVENING FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF WES TER N 
COUNTRIES (OECD) BY DR.ERICH SCHMID POLITICAL DIRECTOR IN THE 
FOREIGN MINISTRY. DR.SCHMID ACCOMPANIED THE F.M~ ALOIS MOCK ON HIS 
VISIT TO EGYPT AND JORDA N ON -23 AUGUST. ALTHOUGH THERE WAS NO 
CONNECTION BETWEEN THE TWO VISITS MOCK THEN JOINED PRESIDE NT 
WALDHEIM IN AMMAN ON 24 AUGUST A~D TRAVELLED WITH HIM TO BAGHDAD. 

3. AS BACKGROUNO TO THE VISIT, ~SCHMID STATED THAT ON 17 AUGUST 
WALDHEIM HAD SENT AN ORAL MESSAGE T(j SADDAM HUSSEIN THROUGH HIS 
CHEF-DE-CABINET TO THE IRAQI CHARGE D'AFFAIRES IN VIENNA URGING HIM 
TO RELEASE THE AUSTRIAN HOSTAGES. WHEN NO RESPONSE WAS RECEIVED, 
WALDHEIM SENT A WRITTEN APPEAL TO HUSSEIN. SHORTLY ' AFTER WARDS , A 
NUMBER OF AUSTRIANS WERE ALLOWED TO LEAVE KUWAIT AND TO TRAVEL TO 
TURKEY. (THIS GROUP OF 23 ALSO ARRIVED BACK IN VIENNA ON SUNDAY 
MORNING SHORTLY BEFORE THE ARRIVAL OF WALDHEIM'S FLIGHT FROM 
BAGHDAD). HOWEVER, SCHMID DID NOT CLAIM THAT THERE WAS ANY CO NN ECTION 
BETWtEN WALDHEIM'S LETTER AND THE DECISION TO ALLOW A NUMBER OF 
AUSTRIANS TO LEAVE KUWAIT. 
" 4. ON 23 AUGUST, WALDHEIM DECIDED TO GO IN PERSON TO BAGHDAD. A 
STATEMENT ISSUED FROM HIS OFFICE ON THAT DATE STATED: 

\ 

''FEDERAL PRESIDENT DR.KURT WALDHEIM HAS DECIDED TO HAVE PERSONAL 
TALKS WITH THE IRAQI LEADERSHIP AS HE IS WORRIED ABOUT THE SERIOUS 
DEVELOPMENTS IN THE GULF REGION AND THE FATE OF THE FOREIGN CITIZENS 
HELD THERE, PARTICULARLY HIS AUSTRIAN FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN. \ 

I 

i THE PRESIDENT WILL ENDEAVOUR TO USE HIS CONNECTIONS FROM HIS TIME AS 
\ UNO SECRETARY-GENERAL, IN PERSONAL MEETINGS, TO CLEAR AWAY EXISTING 

BARRIERS TO AN IMMEIDATE AND SAFE RETURN OF THESE CITIZENS TO THEIR 
HOMES.'~ (EMBASSY TRANSLATION). 

SCHMID SAID THAT WHILE WALDHEIM WAS CONSCIOUS OF THE POLITICAL RISKS 
JNVOLVED HE FELT THAT ON THE BASIS OF HIS KNOWLEDGE OF THE REGION, 

THE HIGH 1 ESTEEM IN WHICH ' HE I~ HELD IN THE ARAB WORLD AND HIS 
PERSONAL KNOWELDGE OF HUSSEltf WHOM HE HAD MET SEVERAL TIMES AS 
SECRETARY--GENERAL OF THE U.N., . THE RISK WAS WORTH TAKING TO SECURE 
THE -· FREEDOM OF-. H rs FELLOW-CITIZENS. WALDHE IM INFORMED THE PRIME 

ISTER AND FOR~IGN MINISTER OF HIS INTENTION. THEY MENTIONED THE 
CA~ RISKS INVOLVED BUT 'DID NOT OBJECT TO HIS GOING. (THERE WAS 

,......, . . ._ FORMAL GOVERNMENT DECISION ON _ T~E VISIT AS THIS IS NOT NECESSARY 
.E. 'aruft~Dl THE· AUSTRIAN CONST.I TUT I_ON) ~--. 

::..:-~·.:_; :_..: ~~---,. ;·__: ~ :-:~-:.. . : ..... 
/ .. ' 



.. o~. FRIDAY 24 'AUGUST WA~DHcrgr.<''·-'· Aci• · .,, 
STR f AN JOURNAL t STS .· - ·DEPARTE'D~tnF-10.:.;.it >, .:.Q.MPAtUEir BY A- GROUP OF 

F M ~ ALO IS MOClf , . m AMMAN WHERE HE WAS JO I NED B 
FOR •. BAGFfDAD o·N A~N~R HA.QAD1 DP[tsA~uss JON$'_ W·ITH K'ING .. Husse IN. HE UEPARTED 

· I . ,,E SENT BY SADDAM HUSSEIN TO AMMAN· HIS 
STAY _ _ N BA~D_AD LASTED LESS THAN ONE DAY-. WALDHE IM WAS MET AT.lHE 
A IRPOR_T B_Y .. S/'OllAM r.t HUSSE IN AND TAKEN ON A TOUR Or THE CITY. SCHMID 
SPECULATED ~ltiAT .THIS WAS TO DEMONSTRATE THAT LIFE WAS PROCEEDING AS.. 
NORMAL._ THE¥: WERE <THEN BROUGHT . TO THE. PRESIDENT I AL PALACE WHERE 
SADDAM HUSSErN, TO THE SURPRISE OF WALDHEIM, INVITED THE AUSTRIAN . 
JOURNALISTS TO JOIN HIM FOR AN ~MPROMPTU PRESS CONFERENCE. 

6. THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY LUNCH WITH THE PRESIDENT AND HIS CABINET. :IN 
THE COURSE or THE LUNCH WALDHEIM ASKED HUSSEIN TO RELEASE THE , 
HOSTAGES. SCHMID SAID THAT WALDHEJM DID NOT CONFI NE HIS REQUEST TO 
AUSTR1AN HOSTAGES ALONE BUT SPOK~ IN GENERAL HUMANITARIA N TERMS, 
MENTIONING THE CITIZENS OF THE NEUTRAL EUROPEAN COU NTRIES AS WELL AS 
OF THE O.S. AND UK. HE SAID THAT AT LEAST THE WOME N AND CHILDREN 
SHOULD BE RELEASED. HUSSEIN REPLIED THAT THESE ''GUESTS'' HAD A 
HUMANITARIAN MISSION TO FULF!LL IN PREVENTI NG THE SHEDDI NG OF BLOOD. 
HE SAID THAi FOR THE PRESENT HE DID NOT INTEND TO LET HIS ''GUESTS'' 
GO. HE WOULD -COME BACK TO THE CASE OF THE AUSTRIANS LATER. ' , 

7. DURING THE LUNCH WALDHEIM DISCUSSED THE POSSIBILITY OF A 
PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF THE GULF CRISIS THROUGH NEGOTIATIO N. HUSSEIN 
REPLIED THAT IRAQ WAS READY TO TALK AND HAD ALREADY MADE AN OFFER 
(REFERRING TO HIS OFFER TO WITHDRAW FROM KUWAIT ON CO NDITION THAT 
ISRAEL WITHDREW FROM THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES AND SYRIA FROM 
LEBANON). 

8. DURING · LUNCH, NEWS WAS BROUGHT TO HUSSEIN OF THE ADOPTIO N BY THE 
SECURITY COUNCIL OF THE RESOL~TION PERMITTING THE USE OF FORCE TO 
IMPLEMENT THE EMBARGO. HUSSEIN'S REACTION WAS CALM. HE SAID HE HAD 
EXPECTED IT AND DE NOUNCED THE SECURITY COUNCIL FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
ORDERS OF ITS ''U.S. MASTERS''. -HE SAID IF WAR ·BREAKS OUT HE IS IN A 
BETTER POSITION THAN THE UNITED STATES. IN ORDER TO SUCCEED THE U.S. 
NEEDS TO ACHIEVE THREE GOALS, NAMELY TO DEFEAT IRAQ MILITARILY AND 
WELL ECONOMICALLY AND THE SCALE OF THE SUCCESS MUST BE PROPORTIONATE 
TO THE FORCES USED. IRAQ NEEDS ONLY TO STAND FAST. HE WENT ON TO . SAY 
THAT IF WAR BREAKS OUT MUCH DAMAGE WILL BE INFLICTED ON THE 
AGGRESSOR. IRAQ CAN WITHSTAND AN . EMBARGO FOR MONTHS AND CAN EVEN LIVE 
WITH IT FOR DECADES BECAUSE IRAQIS ARE USED TO HARDSHIP. THE U.S. 
CANNOT MAINTAIN A ~ORCE ON THE ARABIAN PENINSULA FOR LONG. IRAQ WAS 
PREPARED FOR AN EARLY ATTACK AND WOULD INFLICT GREAT DAMAGE. HE SAID 
THAT FOUR MILLION BARRELLS A DAY OF OIL HAVE ALREADY BEEN TAKEN FROM 
THE WORLD OIL MARKET. IF THE U.S. ATTACKED IRAQ, HUSSEIN WOULD ATTACK 
THE SAUDI OIL FIELDS, TAKING AWAY A FURTHER 5M BARRELLS A DAY. 
HUSSEIN SAID THAT A WAR COULD NOT BE WON WITH AIR SUPERIORITY, IT 

\ COULD ONLY BE WON ON THE GROUND. THE U.S. COULD INFLICT GREAT DAMAGE 
'\ · FROM THE AIR BUT IT ·COULDN'T WIN. IRAQ WANTS TO AVOID WAR BUT NOT 
. UNDER ANY CONDITIONS - HE WOULD NOT LEAVE KUWAIT. 
_ _1 ______ - - - -- -- - - --- . .:.., ,Z'~ -... ,=---~- -
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• . WALDH.e'!M\.,ASK.ED IF.THER 
EMPHASISED.· lHA:r HE . HAD E M fGHT BE' A ROLE FOR THE t .-,~, · 

~:s /~~E~N~~~\R~ ~ ~ ~ N~El~[:~mT~ o~o w~m~R OM~~A~~ ~~t +~g: UE~AM~~J 
U.N.FOR~E .ALO.NG THE IRAQ-SAUDI B~~ FORCE. HUSSEIN REPLIED THAT. A ' 
PART OF AN 0~£:RALL SOLUTION- SUCH DER WOULD ONLY BE ACCEPTABLE AS -• . 
EXCLUSIVELY OF ARABS OR OTHER MUSL~M~ORCE WOULD HAVE TO BE COMPOSED 
ASK FOR A U.N.FORCE. • IT WAS NOT HIS INTENTION TO~ 

10. AF\ER LUNCH WALDHEIM S 
HUSS.EI !#SA 1n TH At , r WAS cu:r~~~R~G~6~ ::~~; i~E AUSTR, AN HOSTAGES, . 
VISITORS ANO HIS GIFT . WAS TO LET ALL THE AUSTRIA~~E~~NTT~EG~~rTTgF 
THEIR CONVERSATION RELATED TO THE ~RACTlCAL ARRANGEMENTS OF BRINGING 
THE AUSTRIANS TOGETHER - SOME WERE AT TffE AUSTRIAN EMBASSY WHILE 
OTHERS WERE IN BASRA. HUSSEIN UNDERTOOK TO MAKE THE NECESSARY 
ARRANGEMENTS. ~ 

11. THERE WAS A FURTHER WORKING SESSION·WITH SADDAM HUSSEIN IN THE . 
LATE~ _AFTERN_O~ WHICH LASTED APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR. WALDHE IM USED 
THE OPPORTUNITY ~TO RAISE THE QUESTION OF THE FATE OF OTHER HOSTAGES. 
HE STATED THAT HOLDING PEOPLE AGAINST THElR WILL HAD CAUSED 
CONSTERNATION IN" THE WEST AND po ·1 NTED OUT THAT ·HUSSEIN WOULD HAVE 
MUCH TO GAIN BY RELEASING THEM. HUSSEIN WAS ADAMENT THAT THESE PEOPLE _ 
WERE NEEDED FOR AN· IMPORTANT HUMANITARIAN MISSION, NAMELY TO PREVENT 
BLOODSHED. WALDHEIM ALSO RELAYED ~A MESSAGE FROM THE KUWAITIS TO ALLOW 
THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS INTO KUWAIT. HUSSEIN 
SAID THERE WAS NOTHING FOR THEM TO DO THERE. HE THEN LAUNCHED INTO A 
LENGTHY DESCRIPTION OF THE HISTORY .OF KUWAIT WHICH HE CLAIMED HAD 
ALWAYS BEEN PART OF THE fRAQI PROVINCE OF BASRA BUT HAD BEEN 
ARTIFICIALLY CREATED WHEN THE BRlTISH WITHDREW IN ORDER TO PREVENT 
IRAQt· ·ACCESS TO THE ARAB I AN GULF • . 
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' .... scHM ID I NFOR~ED lJS : - .. .. . -
%~0 MANAGED TO BRING O TWAT IN ADDITfON· TO 

6NE BR IT I SH NURSE A PH ~l I ~p ~UNMBER OF OTHER ;~~E ~~~J~J ANS, THEY HAD 
THREE GERMAN· CHILDREN THES O WIFE OF AN AUSTRIAN C -- TWO SWISS 
ENABLE THEM TO TR , • E PEOPLE 'WERE G IT I ZEN AND ' · 
INFORMATION BE KE:rE~T~:6~ THE GROUP. DR.s6~~~DA~~J:JA~ PASSPORTS TO 

TO THE IRAQts IT COULD JEo~!Rg~~~l~~~G~EAL
0
, BECAUSE IF 1 ~A~E6~~~ KNOWN 

~ . PERATIONS OF THIS KIND 
13. SCHMID ~LSO EMPHASISED . • 
CONDITIONS TO THE RELEASE OFTHAT THE IRAQIS DID NOT ATTACH ANY • 
ENGAGE IN ANY NEGOTIATIONS ONT~~E1~SIRIAN CITIZENS, NOR DID WALDHEIM 
OPERATION WAS A GESTURE TO EHALF. SCHMID SAID THE WHOLE 
HE EMPHASISED THAT AUSTR WALDHEIM WHOM THE ARABS CONSIDER A FRIEND 
COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS AND ~~u~~u~~E~O~TTSINUE TO APPLY ALL · THE SECURITY. 
WERE PLANNING TO REQ EMBASSY IN KUWAIT OPEN THEY . 
OTHERS A SPECIAL SES~~~~ i;T~H~E~:g~~lo~ THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND 
TREATMENT OF DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS IN KU!A1fOU~~J~ETeA~E~~TWi~~ THE 
SLIGHTEST CHANGE IN AUSTRIA'S ATTITUDE TO THE CONFLICT. 

14. IN RESPONSE TO A QUESTION DR SCHMID SAID THAT THEUS CHARGE 
D'AFFAIRES IN AMMAN HAD APPROACHED

0

THE AUSTRIAN . AMBASSADOR TO ADVISE 
AGAINST THE Vl~IT BY WALDHEIM. HOWEVER, WALDHEIM DECIDED TO CO NTINUE 
ALTHOUGH HE KNEW HIS VISIT WAS LIKELY TO ATTRACT CRITICISM. 

15. THE IMMEDIATE RESPONSE IN AUSTRIA TO WALDHEIM'S MISSION WAS THAT 
IT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS. CHANCELLOR VRANITZKY, WHO HAD EXPRESSED SOME 
RESERVATIONS ABOUT IT IN ADVANCE SAID THAT THE FREEING OF AUSTRIAN 
CITIZENS IN IRAQ WAS ''A GREAT SUCCESS' FOR THE PRESIDENT. HE 
EMPHASISED THAT WALDHEIM'S HUMANITARIAN MISSION ''DID NOT DEVIATE A 
MILLIMETRE FROM AUSTRIA'S POSITION OF HELPING TO SUPPORT AND MAINTAIN 
THE INTER NATIONAL BOYCOTT AGAINST IRAQ''. THE VICE-CHANCELLOR AND 
HEAD OF THE PEOPLE'S PARTY, JOSEF RIEGLER, AND JOERG HAIDER, HEAD OF 
THE FREEDOM PARTY, ALSO PRAISED THE PRESIDENT'S COURAGE. THE ONLY 
DISSENTI NG VOICE IN POLITICAL CIRCLES CAME FROM THE HEAD OF THE GREEN 
PARTY, VOGGENHUBER, WHO SAID THAT WHILE THE RETURN OF THE AUSTRIANS 
WOULD BE VIEWED AS A SUCCESS, THE POLITICAL CONSEQUE NCES WERE 
QUESTIONABLE. WALDHEIM HAD ''BOUGHT THE AUSTRIANS' FREEDOM BY GIVING 
THE IRAQI AGGRESSOR THE OPPORTUNITY OF BREAKING THROUGH THE 
INTERNATIONAL FRONT OF OSTRACISM'', HE SAID. 

16. IT SEEMS CERTAIN THAT AS THE EUPHORIA OF THE SAFE RETURN OF THE 
, AUSTRIAN CITIZENS DIES DOWN, THE POLITICAL COST WILL BECOME CLEARER. 

THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT WALDHEIM'S VISIT WAS A PROPAGANDA SUCCESS FOR 
SADDAM HUSSEIN. THE VISIT OF A WESTERN HEAD OF STATE HAS ENABLED HIM 
TO BREAK OUT OF HIS PRESENT INTERNATIONAL ISOLATION. FURTHERMORE 
HUSSEIN CLEVERLY USED THE VISIT TO GIVE A PRESS CONFERE NCE FOR ' 
WESTERN JOURNALISTS, WITH WALDHEIM AT HIS SIDE. HE USED THIS 

\ OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT A REASONABLE IMAGE, REFRAI NING FROM UNDUE 
\ CRITICISM OF THE WEST. TODAY'S EDITION OF THE AUSTRIAN NEWSPAPER 
· ''AZ'' QUOTES FORMER AUSTRIAN VICE-CHANCELLOR, HANNES ANDROSCH, AS 

STATING THAT ''THE INTERNATIONAL EFFECTS ON THE AUSTRIAN ECONOMY OF 
i PRESIDENT WALDHEIM'S VISIT TO BAGHDAD WILL BE CATASTROPHIC''. HE 
\ FURTEHR STATES THAT THERE ''WILL BE COMPLAINTS THAT AUSTRIA HAS 

BROKEN AWAY F~OM THE SOLIDARITY BUILT UP BY THE UNITED NATIONS, AIMED 
AT ISOLATING SADDAM HUSSEIN''. THERE HAS BEEN OPEN CONDEMNATION OF 
THE VISIT IN MANY COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD AND THERE IS NO DOUBT 
THAT IT WILL SERVE TO INCREASE EVEN FURTHER WALDHEIM'S INTERNATIONAL 
ISOLATION. TODAY'S AUSTRIAN NEWSPAPERS QUOTE EXTENSIVELY NEGATIVE 

COMMENT IN GERMAN AND FRE'NCH NfWSPAPERS. NEGATIVE REACTION FROM THE 
FRENCH, BELGIAN AND ITALIAN FQREIGN MINISTERS AS WELL AS THE 
STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT WEIZSAECKER OF THE FRG THAT HE WOULD NOT BE 
MAKING A SIMILAR VISIT ARE ALSO REPORTED IN TODAY'S AUSTRIAN PRESS, 
AS ARE THE STATEMENTS BY NORBERT GANSEL OF THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY IN THE FRG AND U.S.PRESIDENTIAL SECURITY ADVISOR BRENT 

- SNOWCROFT. THE FOREIGN MINISTRY ARE CLEARLY AWARE THAT MUCH WILL HAVE 
TO BE DONE TO REPAIR THE DAMAGE CAUSED TO ITS RELATIONS WITH FRIENDLY 
WESTERN COUNTRIES, HENCE THE EMPHASIS GIVEN IN THE BRIEFING BY SCHMID 
TO TWO ELEMENTS . F IRSTL-Y THAT NO DEAL WAS DONE W 1TH HUSSEIN AND 
SECONDLY THAT THERE HAS BEEN NO CHANGE IN AUSTRIA'S REJECTION OF THE 
ANNEXATION OF KUWAIT AND ITS SUPPORT FOR THE RESOLUTIONS OF THE 
U.N.SECURITl COUNCIL. 

·.,"·::tt~-~---'---·- ·· - ·- ·--- - ·-
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1 4:10 DEPT F O RE IGN AFFAIRS 

.. ,. 

I have a5ked the Ambassador to convey to Irish citizens strande 

in Iraq and Kuwait the assurance that the Government is sparing 

no effort to secure their right to leave the area. You ~re 

constantly in our thoughts. Together with your fam111es and 

relations, we pray that your pl!ght will soon be resolved. 

~4-, 
- ~1,,-, 
~t. 
~~~. 

J'(>):;d~ ~ ... Ai~ 
l~ , 

J.q/9{40 ·-+ 19° 
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aldheim: 

Only internation~l soliaar 
can bring about a peaceful 
international law. Such a resolut 
welfare of our citizens now trap 

ResolutionQ, 
0 
uard the 

The Irish Government, nationally and as a memoer ot tne EC, 1s 
working for the release of Irish citizens from Kuwait and Iraq. In ·
Kuwait, we are totally dependent on the assistance from our Twelve 
partners to look after the welfare of our citizens. There is no 
evidence that, by separating ourselves complete ly from the Twelve 
position, we would obtain more favourable treatment for our 
citizens. If all countries were to follows Austria's example, the 
result would be international anarchy in which no concerted response 
to violations such as that qf Saddam Hussein could be sustained. 

-
(There are 350 Irish - some in key jobs, as opposed to less than 100 
Austrians). 

Nor is there any reason to fear more than usual for frish citizens. 



'C 

Telephone Conversation with Paul Coleman, PARC 

Hospital Baghdad, 10.00 am, August 29th, 1990. 

Paul Coleman indicated that all the staff of the Hospital 

are safe and well. They are being well treated and they are 

in no immediate danger. 

The Hospital authorities have a very good relationship with 

the local Iraqi Ministry of Health people. 

The Hospital is providing a good service and the level of 

services is reviewed every day on a daily basis with local 

officials. 

The priority of the management of the Hospital is the safety 

and well-being of all the staff. 

The Irish members of the staff appreciate the concern and 

the attention being given to their situation at national and 

international level. 

The conversation was conducted in both English and Irish. 
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P·"'"' ED! ATE 
---------
T() H .1. FROl'I 9AGHDA!) 
F Oh A/$. O 'C O"-' NO"· FR0"'1 MAC U~FRA!)H 

II II I 

r !; E S ! 0 E ,.._. T I A L D E C R E E - \J O , .. E ~ A '-! D C H I t.' D ~ E 1\1 

1. r~~EDIATELY AFTER TELEVIS ED MEETI~G qETWEEN THE P~ESIDE~T ft~D 

' · '-G'..iESTS' · ' F~~I'L'IES, AT \,J:.,I(i,.; O'vE 9R IT!SH FA,...I'L'Y WERE PHOR~ED 
THEY CO'JLD RET'JC::N HOME, IT WAS 4NNO'J NCED THAT AL'L FOREIGN WO".EN 

ft N~ C~ILDRE~ WHO WIS~ED TO LEAVE !RAn WERE FPEE TO DO SO. IT WAS 
'..i ~: C L E c. 1.- \•1 i.; ~ T 1- E P T Ii E C O ".! C E S S I 0 ~J t. I=' P L ; E !) 
( I ) T O A L L v' 0 r-- E ~ 0 R O N L Y T O T H 0 S E W H O A. R E D E P E N D A. N T , 
(II) TO DEFE"JDA~T wo~E~ r~ K'J~A.!T 
(T!!) T'.') " ·G'JESTS' · '- I.E. Tf-i0SE WH I) 1-lAVE AEE'.! RE! . ."0(ATED, (')~JL'Y. 

2. WE hA~E SO~GHT CL~RIFICATI~~ FRO~ MFA BUT HAVE NOT YET 
C :-;. T A I ~ E D A ~· Y T H ! h.; G • 

~- :~ T0D4V 1 S eAGHDA~ 0?SE~VE~ THE PH~~SE ~SE D OU0TI~G A~ ~cc 
S ; 0 1-: E S ~ A "J ! S 1 

' · A i.. L ~ ') "- E ~ A N D C 1-i I L !) P E ~ H ') S T E ~ ?. Y I ~- t. Q t. i;: E F R E E 
TO LEtvE T~E co~,TFY FOR HO~E AS(')~ WED~ESDAY A'JGUST zoi . , 

' · ' · T ,.; E ;: R E S I D E ' i T S ~ l"I r. E 0 ~-1 T i.. E T E L.. E P Y 0 N E \.,I : T H T i-i E S ;:: E A K E R ') F T h E 
~t.TI0~AL ASSEMFLY AN) O~~Ei:;ED T~AT W0~E~ A"JD CHIL D~E~ BE GI~E~ 
T~E (~0ICE T0 ~1AY 0~ LEA~E. HE ser o T~E CH 0 ICE ALS C APPLIED T~ 

A Li.. Ft"'!l...!~S \./~!(:,.; Ii?AI') DE(!C.ED , ·J l-i~ST' I 

4 • T "1 E E:.; F' ;; E 'l I S"' 1· ' H 0 S TE D ' ' L: SU A L L... Y US E [) T ') !,· E F Er; i C' T H Cl S E 
~· i--':. !-<AvE AEE~ REL'0CATED. I"l THE SEC'Jt..J[) o:.;('rt.TI'"'"l 11 Tl•: DECISI~)~ 
t.L~0 AfF'LIEO TO ALL FAMILIES WhICH I~A0 DECIDED T0 H0ST' ' · C0LiLD 
~EA~ !~ ADDIT!C~ TO ThOSE GUESTS VIS!TED ~y THE PRESIDENT')~ 
TH t.T T '1 EV S Ii O:; L D 9 E I~ CL '..i DE D I N GENER AL RE L"E AS E . 

'; • I S :,; G G E S T E D T O F A I.: C T H A T 'w I T H 0 'J T \J A I T I N G F 0 i;: C.L A R I F ! C A T I O N 
T h E v s "0 u L."D i: u rv A '''JM a E "' 0 F r E s T c A s Es o ~ F E M, t. L 'E s r ' ! T Ii E 
(A) DEFE~OA~T CATEG0RY 

cc> c0~T~ACT TE~MI~ATEn rATEG~RY 
(C) ST!LL ~~DE~ CO~TRACT CATEG O~ Y. 
DI~E CT TO THE R~~!CE~tE CE~A~TwE~T (~I~. 0~ I~TERIOR). I'LL 
S ~~~ ~OL~~TEERS T0 TEST THE i~WAIT HYFGT~ES!S AL.S0. 

~ IT JS J~TE~ESTI~G T~AT THE StEA~E~ IS FEATURED AuAIN IN 
T~IS GE~ER~L A~F~OACH. 
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ion of 
secure Release 

Legal Position 

rrevention of foreigners from leaving Iraq o~ Kuwait is 
Pnl~treach of the International Convention on Civil and 

o ical Rights, to which Iraq is a party. 

Their misuse for the safeguarding of certain areas is a 
breach of the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

Resolution 664 of th~ UN Security Council of 18 August 
1990 demands that Iraq permit and facilitate the 
immediate departure of foreigners from Kuwait and demands 
that Iraq take no action to jeopardise the safety, 
security or health of those foreigners. 

In sum, Iraq is in serious breach of its international 
obli9ations in not releasing citizens and in misusing 
some of them (not Irish citizens). 

Political Position 

Iraq is using the foreigners in Iraq and Kuwait in order 
to blackmail individual countries so as t ·o break the 
solid front of international condemnation of its 
~iolation of international law in invading and annexing 
J<uwait. 

Only international action in solidarity in accordance 
with UN Resolutions has the prospect of resolving the 
aituation peacefully, by persuading Saddam Hussein that 
he has to withdraw from Kuwait. 

If such solidarity breaks down, the risk of war as the 
only alternative, short of abject acceptance of Iraq's 
unlawful gain, becomes greater. 

Iraq has, we know, dangled betore some countries (Greece 
on 27 August) the prospect of special treatment of their 
citizens in return for a change of stance on UN 
Resolutions on the Iraqi invasion/annexation. No 
workable world order could survive such an approach. 

P.03 
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III Waldheim 

The Austrian President claims he made no concessions in 
order to secure the release of Austrians. 

One only has to read the international press, however, to 
realise that his action has done much damage to Austria ts 
standing in the ~orld: 

(i) he gave the Iraqi President the occasion for a cheap 
propaganda stunt, appearing with him at a press 
conference at a time when he thought his image 
needed this 

(11) he broke the ranks of international solidarity in 
refusing to enter into deals of any kind on issues 
of principle, such as the right of all foreigners to 
leave Iraq and Kuwait. 

IV ~ 

V 

The Twelve have warned the Iraqi Government (21 August) 
that any attempt to harm or prejudice the safety of any 
EC citizen will be considered as a most grave offence 
directed against the Community and all its member states 
and will provoke a united response from the entire 
Community. 

The Twelve on the same occasion warned Iraqi citizens 
that they would be held personally responsible in 
accordance with international iaw for their involvement 
in illegal actions concerning the security and life of 
foreign citi~ens. This means that Iraqi citizens are 
liable to stand trial in due course for any action that 
prejudices the security and life of foreigners. 

General 

Ireland will continue to act in concert with the great 
majority of responsible States, including our partners in 
the European Community, in ensuring the safety of our 
citizens in Iraq and Kuwait. 

P.04 
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10 ~.O. FRO~ BAGHDAD 
FO R A/ S . O'CONNOR FRO~ MAC UNFRAlDH 

II II I 
PRES! DE•TilL DECREE - wo•E• ••D CH! ~D REN 

1 • I ~ ~ E D I' TE LY H 1 ER TE L E V I S E D MEE TI N G R ET WEE N T·H E PR ES I DE S 1 A • D 

' ·' ·GU E S T S ' · ' H • I'Li E S , '1 "1 H I C H O N E 9 R I TI S H F AM !'L' V W E R E IN f O R M E D 
TMEY COULD RETURN HOME, 11 w•s INNOUN[ED THIT A~L FOREIGN wo•E• 
•ND CHI LDR EN WHO wrsHED TO LEAVE !RAD WERE FREE 10 DO so. 11 WAS 

uNCL~<k \J h[THE• THE co•CESSID• ,ePLJED 
(!) 10 lLL ~OMEN QR ONLY 10 THOSE WHO IRE DEPENDANT , 

(11) TO DEPENDA~T woME~ I~ KUWAIT ( I! J) TO ' · ' ·GUESTS' · ' · I.E. THOSE WHO HAVE MEN REL'O( ATED , O•L'I. 

2. WE HlVf. SOUGHT [L'OR!FI[AT!'ON FRO• MH eu T HAVE NOT VET 

0 PT A 11\1 E D A tJ '{ T 1-\ I "t G • 
3. '.N TODlY 's BAGHDAD oesERVER THE pHR•SE •JSED ouoTJNG '" s ec 
sro~ESMAN rs ' · ' · AL'L' woHN lND csrL·DREN HO STE D e.v !RIO HE FREE 
TO LEAVE THE [OUNTPV FOR HOME AS Of wEDN ES D>V AUGUS T zq•-•-. 

•-•-THE PRE S IDEN T SF AKE ON T 4 E TELEP H D NE W J1 H 1 HE SF EAKER OF THE 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AND ORDERED 1H•T woME• AND CHILDREN BE GIVE• 
THE CHOICE 10 .1AV o• LE•~E - HE s•ID ThE CHOICE ALSO APPLIED 10 

L\. FA"lLlES WH!C" rsAO oE(IDED 1 0 HOST " · · 

THE EUPHE~!SM •- •HOSTED ' ' usuAL'L' V usED TO REFER 10 THOSE 
HAVE BEE" REL<J[ATED - r• THE sceo•D ouo r .r10• .. ,~E oECtS!ON 

HFUED TO ALL FAMILIES WHICH !RAO DECIDED TO HOST''· COUL'D 

IN lDD!TION TO THOSE GUESTS vrs1~EO 8V THE pRES!DENT o• 

THE' SHOULD 9E IN CLUDED IN GENERlL RECElSE; 

s'JGGESTED TO FARC 1H•T wnHO'J1 wAI11NG FOR C.LARlFX-(lT!'JN 

sHOUL·o RUN l •u"BER Qf TEST CASES Qf fEMAL'ES 1• THE 

--- ---
DEPENOANi (Ai£GOR~ 

co•T••CT TE••r•ATEO (ATEG~·' 
(C) 5TILL "NDER co•TRA[ 1 c•TEUOrV-0 I~ E. Cl TO THE RH IDEN l E D EP • • T •ES 1 ( MI• • 0 f IN 1E R I OR l • I ' -L L 

sEEK ~OLUNTEERS 10 TEST 1HE s•JWA11 HVfOTHES1S ALSO. 

IT IS JNTE•EST!NG THAT THE 5PElKER JS FE ATURED AGAIN !N 
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WED 1 0 10 DEP T F ORE I G N A FF AIRS 

Suy~estion of Visit t9 Bruthdad to se 
of Irish Citizens 

Legal Position 

Prevention of foreigners from leaving Iraq o~ Kuwait is 
in breach of the International Convention on Civil and 
Political Rights, to which Iraq is a party. 

Their misuse for the safeguarding of certain areas is a 
breach of the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

P.03 

Resolution 664 of the UN Security Council of 18 August 
1990 demands that Iraq permit and facilitate the 
immediate departure of foreigners from Kuwait and demands 
that Iraq take no action to jeopardise the safety, 
security or health of those foreigners. 

In sum, Iraq is in serious breach of its international 
obligations in not releasing citizens and in misusin 
some of them (not Irish citizens). 

Political Position 

1r aq is using the foreigners in Iraq and Kuwait in order 
t o blackmail !ndividual countries s o a s to break the 
solid front of international condemnation of its 
iolation of international law in invading and annexing 

Kuwait. 
Only international action in solidarity in accordance 
with UN Resolutions has the prospect of resolving the 
s i t uation peacefully, by persuading Saddam Hussein that 
he has to withdraw from Kuwait . 

f such solidarity breaks down, t he risk o f war a s tne 
only alternative , short of abject acceptance of rraq'• 
unlawful gain, beco~es greater. 

Iraq has, we know, dangled before some countries (Greece 
on 27 ~ugust) the prospect of special treatment of their 
citizens in return for a change of stance on UN 
Resolutions on the Iraqi invasion/annexation. No 
workable world order could survive such an approach, 

.) 



OIFIG AN AIRE STAIT AG ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE AT THE OEPARfMENT OF THE TAOISEACH 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
OUBl IN~ 

Wednesday, 29th August, 1990 

Meeting of the Dall 

Taolseach's Programme 

ORDER OF BUSINESS (10.30 A.M.) 

It Is proposed to take No. 1. 

It Is also proposed that the Dail shall adjourn not later than 4.00 p.m. 

today. 

No. 1 Statement by the Minister for Foreign Affairs under Standing 
Order 41 in connection with the Middle East situation 
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DAIL EIREANN 
De Ceadaoin, 29 Lunasa, 1990 
Wednesday, 29th August, 1990 

10.30 a.m. 

I dTOSACH GN6 PHOIBLI 
AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF PUBLIC BUSINESS 

i/ 
1. Raiteas 6n Aire Gn6thai Eachtracha faoi Bhuan-Ordu 41 i ndail leis an gcor sa Mhean

Oirthear. 
Statement by the Minister for Foreign Affairs under Standing Order 41 in connection 

with the Middle East situation. 

SCRIBHINNI A LEAGADH FAOI BHRAID NA DALA 
DOCUMENTS LAID BEFORE THE DAIL 

Reachtuil: 
(i) An tOrdu um Acht Uiscebhealach na 
~ionainne, 1990 (Uiscybhealach Bheal an 
Atha M6ir agus Bheal Atha Conaill) (Feidh
meanna a Tharmligean), 1990. 

(ii) An tOrdu Leath6g (Srian le hlascair
eacht), 1990. 

Statutory: 
(i) Shannon Navigation Act, 1990 (Bal
linamore and Ballyconnell Navigation) 
(Delegation of Functions) Order, 1990. 

(ii) Plaice (Restriction on Fishing) Order, 
1990. 

(iii) An tOrdu um Eitinn Bh6lachta (Dear- (iii) Bovine Tuberculosis (Attestation of the 
bhu i leith an Stait agus Foralacha Ginear- State and General Provisions) (Amend-
alta}JLeasu), 1990. ment) Order, 1990. 

(iv) Agriculture and Food (Delegation of 
Ministerial Functions) Order, 1990. 

(v) Social Welfare (Supplementary Welfare 
Allowances) (Amendment) Regulations, 
1990. 

(vi) Social Welfare (Amendment of Mis
cellaneous Social Insurance Provisions) 
Regulations, 1990. 

achain Leasa Sh6isialaigh (For- (vii) Social Welfare (Family Income Su~ 
.r ... Ioncam Teaghlaigh) (Leasu), plement) (Amendment) Regulations,:-1990~ 

(viii) Maximum Prices (Magazines) (No.;-~) 
Order, 1990. 

(ix) Foreshore (Environmental 
Assessment) Regulations, 1990. 
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THAR CEANN 

An Rolnn Gn6thal Eachtracha, 
0 Faiche Stiabhna, 

ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green. 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 78082 .... Baile Atha Cllath 2. Tel. (01) 78082 

~peGial Information 5erv1oe for the Middle East 
2s Augus t 1990 

Briefing Note 

1. An Taoiseaeh , Mr. Charles J. Haughey T. D., today met wi th , 
the Gulf Relatives Support Group Committee to discuss the 

plight of Irish nationals in Kuw~it and IraQ. An Tao1seach 

informed them that the~Government would provide office space 

and telephone services for the ir use so that they could more 

easily remain in contact with all the relatives throuehout 

the country. He also undertook that the Government would 

pay the eosts of one te l ephone call home per week for each 

Irish national stranded in Iraq or Kuwait. 

2. ~peakina in Dail E!reann today, the Minister tor Foreign 
Affairs Mr. Gerard Co llins T.D,, made the follow ing comments 

about our nationa l s in Kuwait and Iraq: 

''The Government recognise the s ense of frustration and 
helplessness which is fel t bY many people who have family in 
Kuwait and Iraq. we are doing everyth!na in our power to 

deal with the difficulties eaused to Iri sh citizens by 
) 

Iraq's actions. The safety and welfare of our 350 or so 
citizens in Kuwait arid Iraq has been, and will remain, the 

aovernment's first prloritY,'' 

P.02 

) 
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''We insist that the rights of Iris~·and other citizens b 
~espected. These rights include the right to le rag 
and Kuwait for destinations of their choice. It is not, 

howevei , within out power to bring our citizens home without 

the acquiescence of the Iraqi authorities. we will contirru 
to bring al l p~essure to bear to achieve this end.•' 

• 'Only international solidarity, as expressed, in the UN 
Resolutions, can bri n1 about a peaceful end to Irag's 
violation of international law. such a resolution would 
also safe1uard the welfare of our citizens now trapped in 
Kuwait and Iraq. In Kuwait, we are totally dependent on 
the assistance of our Twelve partners to look after the 
welfare of our citizens. There is no evidence that, by 

aeparatina ourselves completely from the Twelve position, we 
I 

would obtain more favourable treatment for our citizens . , 
If all countries were to follow an individual path. the 
result would be international anarchy in which no act of 
illegality could be re1ersed and no concerted response to 
the violations of our citizens' rights could be sustained.'' 

Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi troops 
continue their encirclement of Embassies which are defyins 
Iraqi orders to close. Eleetricity. water and telephones 
have been out in the case of some Embassies. European 
community missions will remain open for as lona aa poaaible 
to look after the interests of all EC nationals. Hore 
£ore1•n nationals have been rounded up by the Iraqi 
author1t1es from either hotels, or at ch,okpoints 1n Kuwait 

• city. An Irish national was briefly detained 1n Kuwait, 
However, after satisfying the Iraq! authorities. of,}l~flah 

''£~ 

national! ty she was released unharmed. and J .• ; no..w./i 
1n her apartmen~ . Her family 

't. 

I 

I 
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4. Iras 

Ther e are indi cations that some fore11n nationals may be 
all owed to l eave I r aq and Kuwait. Deta ils as to wh ich 
categories are covered and in what time s~aie remain 

unclear. Our Embassy in Baghdad is seeking cl&rif1cation 
on these points. 

Wh i l e attempting to leave Iraq two I rish ci tizens were 

deta i ned by the Iraq i authorities. They did not have exit 
v isas. They were taken to a hotel in Baghdad. They have 

been i n c ont act with our Embassy and are unharmed. 
Ambassador i n Baghdad is seeking consular access . 
families have been informed. 

Our 
Their 

s. Saudi Arabia 

6. 

We have advised dependents ot Irish nationals in Saud i 
Arabia's Eastern Province t o leave the ar ea as a 
precautionary measure and most have already done so. Non -

~ 

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave . 
the Eastern Province. In cases where difficulties with t he 
arantinc of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy is in 
contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful tn 

this reaard. we are advising that there is no reason why 
Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return ~o 
the central and western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extends to dependents. where employers acree. 

oylf States (Bahrain. Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Oman, 
Yemen) 
r.>ependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been advised to :reaister ,,. the appr:qpriate 
Sri tish Embassy. 1 ''"'jJi\.:~~\ 

' 
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Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain. Qatar , the United Arab 

Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 
eountr1es unless their journey is necessary. 

In response to enquiries received as a result of he11htened 

tens ions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 

travellers to E2vpt, TurkeYL cvprus, Israel, or Jordan that 
the situation would not suggest a need to change travel 

plans at present. 

This advice is kept under constant review. 

e. The special Information se~vice for the Middle East will 
operate its telephone servi oe from 9.30 a.m . until 9.30 p.m. 

with effeet from Friday 31 August 1990. 

~ 

Press section 
Department of Fore11n Affairs 

I 
' 
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TO TAOISEACH PAGE.002 

~t~~~~, 
Meeting on application of sanctions against Iraq and Kuwait 

Brussels 28 August 

Irish delegation: Edwin FitzGibbon (D/PA), Dan Shortt (Revenue), 
S8amus Sisk ( I ndancom) , Mor ina Carr (Ag. and 
Food) 

The meeting was chai red by t he Commi ssi on (Pierre Defraigne, 
DG I) who explained its object was t o deal with the technical 
aspects of sanctions , l ea~ing broader political questions to the 
informal Council group meeting of 31 August - a distinction which 
in practice was not maintained. The Commission is preparing 
papers on the various topics r aised t o furt her develop and 
confi:cm the views which they expr essed at the meeting. 

Services 

Commission confirn>.ed that Regulation did not cover services 
except those that are directly trade-related (e . g . re- fuel l ing of 
Iraqi aircraft) . The question arose (the U.S. position was 
mentioneq) as to whether we ought not to go further in 
interpreting the embargo on "economic resources" in par . 4 of 
Res. 661. Tendencies in this direction were expressed by 
Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg and Portugal (the latter two have 
already bar~ed all services). Reservations were expressed by 
U.K. and ourselves. The Netherlands want to wait for a U.N. 
ruling on the point. Denmark and· Germany have banned air 
agreementa with Iraq and Kuwait. The general mood of the meeting 
indicated a definite trend towards the hardening of the line on 
services. The Commission favours adopting a position of the 
twelve without waiting for the U.N. They said should haYe a 
common position for the OECD discussion and maintain th8 
community's record of quick action in this whole affair. Further 
discussion postponed to meeting of 31 August. 

Food Aid 

commission, preparing a proposal on how to interpret the 
exception from the sanctions for humanitarian food aid in 
emergency conditions, asked for suggestions. This co~~d 
frustrate function of embargo if not correctly applied. One 
obvious criterion was that the food should be free i.e. not a 
commercial transaction. Another was that there should be proper 
controls to see that the food is used for the purpose intended 
and reaches the target population. Last week's food aid for 
Jordan is accompanied by exceptionally stringent controls in 
these respects. 

x expressed support for the idea of guidelines to promote 
consistency of application. We did not yet have a position on 

1
1.- rbe content of such guidelines. My personal view was that it 
':,__ ~ a mi.stake to apply solely the traditional criteria used 
~ d aid in the past which applied normally to a destitute 

ion hit without warning by a natural disaster. In the 

E492 
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case of Iraq, presumably means would have to be devised to judge 
at what point food would have to be admit,ed ·.c avoid the danger 
of starvation. The presence of Community c1tizens there would 
also need to be borne in mind. It was hardiy a case of waiting 
for starvation to actually occur, but as the Chai.nnan had said in 
another context, to observe the length of queues at the shops to 
judge the point at which food imports would be justified. 
Furthermore, unlike the traditional food aid situation, there was 
no reason in this case why Iraq could not pay for the supplies. 

2~ -10-00 

Performance bond 

We raised the query requested by 0/Finance regarding performance 
bonds {copy attached ) and compensation for non-performance. 
Denmark and Germany also particularly interested. Denmark said 
payment into blocked accounts drains liquidity and becomes costly 
i n time . Community level co-ordination would be necessary (but 
wha t ?) , to avoid the situation where Community institutions would 
have to honour performance bonds in the post-embargo situation. 
They noted Bank of England is considering what can be done at 
nati onal l eve l. Commission legal service (Campogrande) said 
banks would be protected by fact that there were legal obstacles 
to the payments. This was considered generally to be a question 
of great importance. Commission suggested, with our support , 
idea of separate meeting of financial/banking experts on a date, 
yet to be fixed, next week on all ques t i ons arising from freezing 
of assets. A blocked-account solut ion is considered by Germany 
to be not fool-proof. 

Supplies to Iraqi diplomatic missions in member States 

Question raised by Spain. Commission replied this is regulated 
by Inte~national law-provisions of which are well-known. 

Exceptions for medical products 

The Commission announced that it was preparing a proposal to 
amend the Council Regulation on medical products exempt from the 
sanctions deleting products which could be used in the production 
of chemical weapons. The products to be excluded are hormones, 
steroids and antibiotics (2937 and 2941 on the present list). 
This they said was not the occaeion to debate the revision which 
had not yet been formulated . Denmark and ourselves asked 
nevertheless that the position of medical equipment and small 
hand-held surgical instruments ( a Pare problem) be reviewed. 

Goods in transit 

The Commission seems to have hardened its view on goods in 
transit. The accepted interpretation of the Regulation up to now 

B492 
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is th~t goods shipped befor 
sanctions. The Commission 
not yet arrived in Iraq or Kuwait, m9DlD8r 
their nationals not to seek alternat 
destinations regardless of sh.ipment date. Tne argument is that 
while Article l of Regulation 2340 excludes exports before 
August from the embargo, they are caught by Article 2 whic 
broader in scope, (France has circulated a note in this sen 

Denmark raised the question of the application of the Regulation 
to sub-contractors. The Commission view is that any activit 
e . g . all exports which might benefit Iraq or Kuwait was 
prohibit ed, including subcontracting. In regard to subsidiaries, 
the Regulation covered any European Company and European 
nationals working f or subsidiaries in third countries. Payments 
on contract s made before the ~nt ry into force of the sanctio: 
could be _made only into blocked account s. 

/u( J:!ll 
Edwin Fi~:~;bon 
Foreign Earnings Divi sion 
1'; August 1990 

c.c. other mefflbers of delegation 
Mary Morrissey (D/Finance) 
Fintan O Brien) 
Michael Harper) ID/Transport fr !'oui.1111 
J, Hurley - D/Taoiaeach 
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~ STATEMENT TO DAIL EIREANR oAf~t.f:_ · 
BY 

fu MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS, MR GERARD COLLINS, T.D., 
ON 

IRAQ'S INVASION OF KUWAIT 

29 AUGUST 1990 

****** 

The in~asion and annexation of Kuwait have shocked the world 
conununity. They represent the most flagrant violation of the UN 
Charter since th7 end of the Second World War. Iraq's action 
amounts to snuffing out a small State• it aims at no less than 
the disappearance of a member State of the United Nations 

With the ending of the Cold War, which had bedevilled 
international relations for over forty years, we had all hoped 
for the possibility of a more reasonable world order. Such an 
order is not possible if actions such as those of Iraq in 
invading and annexing Kuwait are not rejected utterly. The 
invasion and subsequent annexation of Kuwait by Iraq have served 
to remind us of the paramount need for respect for international 
law and the central place it must have in any acceptable world 
order. 

When, on 2 August, Iraq invaded Kuwait on the pretext that a 
popular uprising had taken place and that the provisional 
Government had requested Iraq's assistance in the maintenance of 
law and order, Iraq set itself on a collision course with the 
rest of the world. It is estimated that over 100,000 Iraqi 
troops were involved in the invasion. They met little 
substantial resistance. The Emir of Kuwait and a number of the 
Kuwaiti Cabinet fled to Saudi Arabia. On 8 August Iraq purported 
to annex Kuwait. It is noteworthy that no evidence of a popular 
uprising has been presented and that, up to the time that 
complete annexation was announced, no Kuwaiti of any kind could 
be found to lend himself to Iraq's charade of setting up an 
'independent' Government. 

Both Kuwait and Saudi Arabia (which feared further aggression) 
requested assistance in accordance with Article 51 of the UN 
Charter, which upholds the inherent right of States to individual 
or collective self-defence if an armed attack occurs against a 
Member of the United Nations. Some countries have provided this 
assistance, notably the US and UK, together with Egypt, Syria, 
Morocco, Bangladesh, Pakistan and most recently, France. Some of 
these have also agreed to send vessels to the region, as have a 
number of other countries, including Australia, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, West Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Spain and the 
USSR. The tasks of all of these are not absolutely clear: some 
vessels are in the region for general surveillance purposes, 
while others intend to help enforce the UN embargo. Some other 

) 
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countries - including members of the WEU which have not 
acted, and Japan - are considering taking action. yet 

In accordance with the provisions of the Charter member stat 
of the United Nations are providing support for the deplo en~sof 
these forces .. I~ our case, the refuelling facilities giv: at 
Shanno~ are wi~hin the.b~unds of established policy in the event 
of an in~ernational crisis. Such facilities are in keeping with 
our commitment to uphold the UN Charter and to ensure that it· 
respect7d in all its aspects. The UN Security Council, in its

15 

Resolution 661 response to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
spec~fically cites Article 51 of the Charter, which ~rovides for 
the inherent right of individual or collective self-defence of 
all ~embe7 States. The troops transported through Shannon were 
provided in response to a request for assistance from Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. Our action in this matter is consistent with our 
support for action under the Charter. I might add that another 
neutral state, Austria, has provided overflight facilities for 
these flights. 

The UN Security Council has taken action which is both decisive 
and unprecedented in the history of the Organisation. It is 
important that this UN approach should be effective. This calls 
for full support for the Decisions of the Security Council which, 
of course, are mandatory on all States. Under Article 42 of the 
UN Charter, there is provision, if necessary, for further action 
amounting to a blockade. Ireland would support such further 
action if decided by the Security Council. International 
solidarity is absolutely essential to deal with this threat to 
the international order. Short of military force, only an 
effective international embargo offers a prospect of a solution. 
It is very important that the determination to avoid the use of 
force and to seek a peaceful solution be maintained. 

Iraq will have to withdraw from Kuwait and the legitimate 
Government of Kuwait will have to be restored. These are the 
basic requirements of the UN Security Council resolutions which 
are as follows: 

Security Council Resolution 660 of 2 August calls for the 
complete and unconditional withdrawal of Iraq's forces from 
Kuwait the immediate start of negotiations between Iraq and 
Kuwait: and support for Arab League efforts in this 
direction. · 

Resolution 661 of 6 August, imposing sanctions on Iraq, is 
an unprecedented example of the potential of the UN to act. 
It was subscribed to by all the permanent membe7s of the 
security Council - USA, UK! USSR, France and C~ina. The 
sanctions which have been l.lllposed cover trade in all 
commodities and products with Iraq, excluding those supplies 
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~~~u~~:~cal purposes and, in humanitarian 

Resoluti~n 662 of 9 August, adopted in response to Ira 's 3 
declarat1.oi:1 of a "comprehensive and eternal" merger ofqthe 
two c~untr1.es, declares that the annexation of Kuwait b 
Iraq 1.s null and void. y 

Res~l~tion 664 of 18 August demands that Iraq permit and 
fa:ilitate the de~arture from Iraq and Kuwait of all 
~hird-c~untry nationals and, in the interval, do nothing to 
Jeopardise the safety of such nationals. 

R7soluti~n.665 of 25 August calls upon those Member States 
with maritune forces in the Gulf region to "use such 
measures commensurate to the specific circumstances as may 
be.necessary: to enf~rce the embargo on trade with Iraq. 
This resolution provides the UN cover which the 
multi-national force was seeking for its enforcement of the 
trade embargo. 

Ireland, as a member State of the European Community, has sought 
from the outset to co-ordinate our policy in relation to events 
in the Gulf as closely as possible with our Twelve partners. In 
European Political Cooperation this happens automatically. Given 
the position of our citizens and those of our EC partners in Iraq 
and Kuwait~ the need for the closest possible co-operation in 
this field has become ever greater. Since the invasion, I have 
attended two extraordinary Ministerial meetings with our 
Community partners and participated in a Ministerial Troika visit 
to the region, in which we had valuable discussions in Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia and Egypt. 

In a statement on 2 August, the Twelve strongly condemned Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait, supported UN Security Council Resolution 660 
and called for immediate withdrawal of Iraq's forces. 

On 4 August the Twelve reiterated their condemnation and went on 
to agree, inter alia, an oil embargo on Iraq and Kuwait; the 
freezing of Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets; and the suspension of 
military sales to Iraq. The Twelve also indicated firm support 
for any UN Security Council resolution introducing sanctions 
against Iraq should it not withdraw from Kuwait. These decisions , 
were implemented by Community action on 7 and 8 August and by 
national actions by the Twelve. 

on 10 August, the Twelve recalled again their condemnation of 
Iraq's invasion and rejected its annexation of Kuwait. 

At a meeting in Paris on 21 August, Ministers recalled their 
condemnation of Iraq's aggression against Kuwait. Further, they 
focused on the position of nationals of the Twelve in Iraq and 
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a wa7t; called for their inunediat 
fny injury to such nationals wo 1~ release; and warned Iraq that 

ram the Community. u provoke a very strong response 

Ireland has participated i . 
decisions and our positionni:a~irr and unpleme~ting these 
adopted by the Twelve W u y reflected.in the stance 
assist those countrie; wh~c~u~~~rt t~e Co~unity's ~illingness to 
problems arising from the carryin~o~u~o~~eth~y special economic 
Alre~d¥, we have joined with the Commission an?o:~asures. . 
provi~ing assistance for evacuating from Jordan a la~a~t~=ein 
Eigyptian refugees who were stranded there after fleei~g from r of 
raq. 

The invasion of Kuwait has caused a crisis in the Arab world. 
The Ara~ League adopted a resolution condemning the invasion and 
annexation on 10 August. Strenuous efforts are being made to 
resolve the crisis within an Arab context. The Twelve have 
~eclared themselves ready to support Arab efforts to restore 
inter~ational ~egality in the framework of the Resolutions of the 
Secu7ity Council. One of the purposes of the Troika mission was 
to signal clearly that support • . 

A number of initiatives are under way to find a peaceful 
settlement, notably the meeting of the United Nations 
Secretary-General with Iraq's Foreign Minister in Amman tomorrow. 
Mr. Perez de Cuellar will be basing his approach on the need for 
strict implementation of all the Security Council Resolutions, 
but particularly of the resolutions calling for withdrawal of 
Iraq's forces from Kuwait and calling for the release of all 
foreign nationals. 

King Hussein of Jordan and Chairman Arafat of the PLO are trying 
to promote an 'Arab settlement'. The Twelve are prepared, as I 
have said, to work with the Arab countries to achieve a 
settlement on the basis of international legality as set out in 
the UN Charter and in the Resolutions of the Security Council. 
Any settlement must, of course, take into account the fact that 
the issue, crucially important as it is for the future world 
order, is one of concern to the world Community in general and 
not just to the Arab countries. Accordingly, any effort at 
finding a settlement has to have the prospect o~ finding a just 
and lasting one in the framework of the Resolutions of the 
Security Council. 

The Government recognise the sense of frustration and .· . 
helplessness which is felt by many people who have family in 
Kuwait and Iraq. We are doing everything in our power to deal 
with the difficulties caused to Irish citizens by Iraq's actions. 
The safety and welfare of ou7 350 or so citize~s i~ Kuwai~ a~d 
Iraq has been, and will remain, the Gc:>vernment s first pr7ority. 
All the Irish citizens in both countries are safe. No Irish 
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nationals have been detained or moved tO other locations, as has 
unfort~nately happened to some nationals of the United Kingdom, 
the United States, France and the Federal Republic of Germany. 

We insist that the rights of Irish and other citizens be 
respected. These rights include the right to leave Iraq and 
Kuwait for destinations of their choice. It is not, however, 
within our power to bring our citizens home without the 
acquiescence of the Iraqi authorities. We will continue to bring 
all pressure to bear to achieve this end. 

The Taoiseach and I have, directly and personally, involved 
ourselves in co-ordination of the national response to the plight 
of our citizens in the two countries. Efforts to secure .their 
release have been conducted at several levels: 

bilaterally: 

the UN: 

our Ambassador to Iraq has made numerous 
representations to the authorities in 
Baghdad, both nationally and as a member of 
the Twelve to seek the rele·ase of our 
citizens. 

the Secretary-General will meet Iraq's 
Foreign Minister tomorrow, when the issue of 
foreign nationals will be one of the main 
items on the agenda; 

the Conununity: there is very close coordination and mutual 
co-operation of all Twelve; and 

the International Committee of the Red Cross: 
I discussed the matter with the President of 
the Committee on 21 August. 

We are ver:y grateful for the very valuable assistance we are 
receiving from our Community partners in looking after the 
welfare of our citizens trapped in Kuwait. Despite the declared 
intention by Iraq to close all Embassies ·in Kuwait on 24 August, 
their Embassies are staying in Kuwait as long as possible in 
order to look after the welfare of their - and our - citizens. 
They are determined to do this - at some personal cost - despite 
Iraq's harassment, such as interference with water, electricity 
and gas; prevention of exit from, or access to the embassies and 
a purported withdrawal of their diplomatic immunity. 

It is a regrettable fact that the Iraqi authorities are playing 
on our concerns for the welfare of our citizens in order to erode 
the solid stance of the whole international community aimed at 
reversing the illegal annexation of Kuwait. The right of 
foreigners to leaye the country they are in, for destinations of 
their choosing, is firmly anchored in interna~ional law. We call. 
on the Iraqi authorities to fulfil their international 
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obligations in th· 
f o . . is respect. Th bl. . . reigners in Iraq and K .• ese o igations apply to all 
illegality, the invasionuwa~t, we re~use to accept that one 
compounded by another a an ~nnexation of Kuwait, should be 
citizens in Iraq and Kuw!i~~ting the rights and welfare of our 

I would like to rec 11 · h. 
August in h" h th a in t is connection the statement of 21 
att w ic e Twelve warned the Iraqi Government that any 

empt.to harm or jeopardise the safety of any EC citizen will 
be con~1.dered as a most grave offence directed against the 
Community and all its member States and will provoke a united 
resp~ns7 ~ram the entire Community. Further, the Twelve warned 
Iraqi c1.tize~s t~at they.will be held personally responsible, in 
accordance with international law for their involvement in 
i~l7gal actions concerning the se~urity and life of foreign 
citizens. The responsibilities of Iraq in regard to our citizens 
are grave. 

Only international solidarity, as expressed in the UN 
Resolutions, ·can bring about a peaceful end to Iraq's violation 
of international law. Such a reso+ution would also safeguard the 
welfare of our citizens now trapped in Kuwait and Iraq. In 
Kuwait, we are totally dependent on the assistance of our Twelve 
partners to look after the welfare of our citizens. There is no 
evidence that, by separating ourselves completely from the Twelve 
position, we would obtain more favourable treatment for our 
citizens. If all countries were to follow an individual path, 
the result would be international anarchy in which no act of 
illegality could be reversed and no concerted response to the 
violations of our citizens' rights could be sustained. 

In order to cope with the extra demands being placed on them, I 
have increased the staffing of the two Irish embassies in the 
region. I have also asked officials in my Department to work 
extra hours, both in overtime and through the cancellation of 
sununer leave. I can say that the staff of my Department, both at 
home and in Iraq and Saudi Arabia, are unstinting in their 
commitment to looking after the welfare of Irish citizens. 

We in government are fully aware of the distress and frustration 
which the present situation causes to relatives of Irish 
nationals trapped in Iraq or Kuwait. These relatives can be 
assured that the Government will not cease their efforts to 
secure the rights of their family members to leave these two 
countries. 

In order to ensure that relatives are as fully informed as 
possible, the Government formalised the provision of information 
with the establishment of the 'Special Information Service on the 
Middle East'. This Service collates all available information 
from our diplomatic missions, from our EC partners and from other 
sources. It has provided regularly updated information to 
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relatives of those in the Gul . 
7.0Q a.m. to midnight. At itf region for 17 ~ours daily, from 
valuable information ad speak, .the Service provided 
callers per day De nd ~ · sympathetic hearing to almost 200 
days, most noti~eabl;a~n t~s declined s~bstantially in recent 
Therefore, the Service . 11e.ea~ly morning and late evening. 
day from 9 30 t gwi in uture operate for twelve hours a 

. .· a.m. o .JO p.m. The infrastructure for the 
~ervice w711 remain in place, so that, if there should be any 
increase.in d7mand for any reason, an extended service can be 
resumed immediately. 

In additi~n to telephone contact, we identified quickly the need 
to be available for meetings with groups of relatives. My 
Department has readily agred to provide a venue for the weekly 
meeting of the Gulf Relatives' Support Group. My officials have 
met with the Relatives' Support Group on four occasions and 
provided comprehensive briefing. I am pleased to see that this 
type of information exchange has been welcomed. The most recent 
meeting· of the Gulf Relatives' Support Group, held in the 
Department on 27 August, attracted an attendance of over 130 
people. Representatives of PARC and the Department of Health 
were also present to answer relatives' questions. 

In order to reach as many people as possible, the Special 
Information Service also circulates names of members of the 
Relatives' Support Group who are willing to talk to other 
relatives unable to attend the Group's meetings. A small 
Conunittee of the Group has now been established and my Department 
will continue to keep in close touch with the Committee between 
the weekly meetings. 

The Conunittee of the Relatives' Support Group have asked to see 
the Taoiseach and arrangements are being made for the meeting. 
This meeting will be another in a number of steps which the 
Government have taken to keep the public informed and to allay 
the fears of relatives. 

As was discussed yesterday, the crisis has impacted severely on 
our exports. The sanctions imposed by the United Nations cover 
trade in all commodities and products with Iraq, excluding 
supplies intended strictly for medical purposes and, in 
humanitarian circumstances, foodstuffs. 

Irish exports to Kuwait amounted to £11.2 million in 1989. Irish 
exports to Iraq amounted to £47.4m in 1989 of which £42.4m was 
beef. Adding export refunds, the trade was worth £90-£100m 
annually. Ireland's dependency on this trade is relatively the 
highest in the Community. Between 40% and 501 of Iraq's beef 
imports come from Ireland and beef represents 101 of total Irish 
exports world-wide. As I said in a television interview on 23 
August, there is a need to develop alternative markets for beef 

"113B 
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and cattle and I have b 
the way of exporters. een concerned to remove any obstacles in 

I am pleased that, followin 
Twelve have agreed that th gba lot o~ pressure on my part, the 
should be modified to 7 a~ ~n high-level visits to Iran 

-4 

'technical' portfol· permit visi~s by Ministers dealing with 
on the import of Ir7o~.b In :elation to the question of the ban S ~/1 
decision all is .. one-in beef because of fears of BSE, the 
visit will ows the Minister for Agriculture to visit Iran. His 
beef h, I ho~e, clear the way for the full acceptance of our 

on~ 7 Iranian market. I also used the opportunity of my 
recent vi~it t~ ~gypt as a member of the EC Troika to impress on 
t~e Egyptian Minister for Agriculture the quality and 
disease-free status of Irish beef. 

To return to the main subject of the debate - Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait - I would like to underline once again the great 
importance of the international connnunity making clear the 
absolute unacceptability of this kind of behaviour. 

Without respect for international norms none of us is safe. To 
bring about a return to legality is, of course, not just a matter 
of speeches and statements, but also a question of the 
international community re-asserting the rule of law and being 
determined that violations of international order, such as we 
have witnessed in_ recent weeks, will be redressed. 

we now have an important opportunity to take a collective stance 
in order to demonstrate this unacceptibility and thus set out the 
parameters for the kind of order which which will make for a more 
secure and stable world, now that the the Cold War can be 
assigned to history. A good beginning has been made. The 
reaction of the Security Council - the highest organ of the 
United Nations - has been unprecedented in its speed and in its 
scope. The capacity of the UN to act in such situations is the 
central element in a future world order which can provide the 
assurances we all need. Hence the need for international 
solidarity in support of the condemnation of Iraq's action. 

The Twelve, too, have been able to act effectively in support of 
one another, particularly in seeing to the welfare of our 
citizens in Iraq and Kuwait, and in support of the action taken 
by the Security Council. 

The Government are 
with our Connnunity 
adopted by the UN. 
world system after 
peaceful manner in 

determined to continue to act in solidarity 
partners in total commitment to the measures 
It is our hope that this first test of the 

the end of the Cold War can be resolved in a 
accordance with the UN Charter. 
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Ar iarratas an Taoisigh, 
deanaimse, Sean 6 Treasaigh, 
Ceann Comhairle Dhail Eireann, 
leis seo, Dail ·tireann a 
chom6radh chun teacht le cheile 
De Ceadaoin, an 29u la de 
Lilnasa, 19 9 0 ,· i dTeach 
Laighean, Bail~ Atha Cliath, ar 
10.30 a.m. d'fhonn an cor sa 
Mhean-Oirthear .a phle. 

(Sinithe) 

Data: An 28u la seo 
de Lunasa, 1990 

OW1-owp~ _: , 
&~O'Yv fJ.a, S ~113. 

At the request of the 
Taoiseach, I, Sean 6 , 
Treasaigh, Ceann Comhairle of 
Dail Eireann, hereby summon 
Dail Eireann to meet on 
Wednesday, the 29th day of 
August, 1990 at Leinster 
House, Dublin, at 10.30 a.m. 
for the purpose of discussing 
the Middle East situation. 

-==r ~ ; (__r--_: 

~ 

Sean 6 Treasaigh. 

Ceann Comhairle 

\ 

Dated this 28th day of August, 
1990 
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28 August, 1990. 

An Runai Priobhaideach 
An tAire Gn6thai Eachtracha 

l. CoJ11pu~ x 

(cop.fed to f4eiS.~ . 

. "·"""· t .~ . + 1*,t,/.~~ ·---

I am to inform you that, at a special meeting of the Government 
held today to discuss the current international situation and its 
implications for Ireland 

(1) the aides-memoire submitted by the Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs, Agriculture and Food and Energy -were noted; and 

(2) the text of a proposed Dail motion, to be put down by the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, was agreed. 

FRANK JICJRRAY 
Runa1 Cunta an Rialtais 

An Runa1 Pr!obhaideach 
Gach Aire/Aire Stait ag Roinn an Taoisigh (U. 6 Br4daigh)& · 
(M. Geoghegan-Quinn)/Ard Aighne 

Mar eolas don Aire/Aire Stait/Ard Aighne 

·-R~v· 
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(1) the aides-memoire submitted by the Ministers for Foreign 
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Minister for Foreign Affairs, was agreed. 
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Runai Cunta an Rialtais 

An Runai Priobhaideach 
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;f~t Dail Eireann condemns the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait as a 

f ~ grant violation of the UN Charter; welcomes the agra.ement by 
\ 

the world Community as expressed through the United Nations, in 

Lr . CJ . 90 particular the Security Council in its Resolutions 660, 661, 664 

and 665, to reject this violation; confirms its co1Illilitlnent to 

implement in full the Resolutions of the Security Council 

referred to; expresses Ireland's solidarity with its partners in 

the European Coltllilunity in the crisis and confirms its comm.itlilent 

to coordinate its political approach with them. in European 

Po1-itical Co_pperation; calls on the Government of Iraq to abide 

by its international obligations, in particular by ensuring the 

safety of Irish citizens in Iraq and Kuwait; and to facilitate 

all those wbo · wish to leave to do so; and declares its 

commitment to do everything in its power to bringing about a 

peacefuJ. end to the crisis in accordance with the Charter of the 

United Nations. 

'\$ ·R-- ?-o 

1\/ef.-~ .....,,,.. ~ ----a..:~--~,_ 
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That Dail Eireann condemns the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait as a 

flagrant violation of the UN Charter; welcomes the agreement by 

the world Community as expressed through the United Nationsr in 

particular the Security Council in its Resolutions 660, 661r 664 

and 665, to reject this violation; confirlD.S its commitment to 

implement in full the Resolutions of the Security Council 

referred to; expresses Ireland's solidarity with its partners in 

the European Coltlillunity in the crisis and confirms its commitment 

to coordinate its political approach with them in European 

Po1-itical cooperation; calls on the Government of Iraq to abide 

by its international obligations, in particular by ensuring the 

safety of Irish citizens in Iraq and Kuwait; and to facilitate 

all those who wish to leave to do so; and declares its 

comm.itlllent to do everything in its power to bringing about a 

peacefuJ. end to the crisis in accordance with the Charter of the 

United Nations. 
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Economic Implications of the current Gulf Crisis~or the Agri-Food Industries 

Summary Position 

1. The Government indentified increasing the national beef herd and 

maximising the economic return from the beef industry as major national 

priorities. 

2. The beef herd has increased substantially over the past few years. 

3. The development of the processing industry - to have been spearheaded 

largely by the Goodman development plan - has not taken place. A 

variety of factors contributed to the failure of the plan to take off, 

some of which, particularly the Middle East situation, contributed to 

the current more general crisis facing the industry. But, the plan was 

almost certainly "on the back burner" long before the current problems 

emerged. 

4. The industry, therefore, urgently needs a development impetus just at 

the time when a combination of circumstances have combined to push it 

into severe short to medium term difficulties. 
These circumstances 

were: 

changes in Community support .a_rr~ng.eme.nt~; 

ar-_rangements; 
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the effects of the BSE scare; 

unwise investment decisions and trading practices and 

finally the Gulf crisis. 

The last named has been close to the final straw for some of the firms 

involved. 

The result is that a number of the bigger operations have chronic 

financial problems and some are finding it difficult, perhaps even 

impossible, to obtain bank funding to finance the Autumn peak business. 

6. Before any restructuring and development of the industry can take place 

for the longer term, it must be enabled to trade through the current 

difficulties. 

A number of suggestions to assist the industry are outlined in the more 

detailed Aide Memoire attached. Three issues are of urgent importance: 

(a) Maximising Corrununity support arrangements, particularly 

intervention, over the next fe w months. The Minister and the 

Department are in contact with the EC Commission at political and 

technical level on this. 

(b) The reopening of those markets - especially Egypt and Iran - which 

( C) 

have been closed to use due to the BSE scare. If intervention is 

maximised this Autumn exports to those markets will have only a 

lesser role to play but the re-opening, if it can be secured, will 

still be important both for the residual quantities involved and, 

more importantly, as a signal that substantial 'normal' markets 

would be available to the trade next year. 

Additional staff and other resources to be provided in the 

Department no. delays occur 

1, 
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in the flow of payments to, and the release of securities for the 
trade. 

These, and other actions, 
should help the industry to break the back of 

Th0t·0 wi 11 then be a need for a longer term 
the current difficulties. 

development strategy. 
The increased emphasis on intervention while 

essential for immediate viability is a set back to developing this 

strategy but the restructuring which will probably result from the 

present difficulties of some firms could in the longer term prove to be 

beneficial in this regard. The development of a long term strategy for 

the industry is one of the major issues being covered by the Policy 

Review Committee set up by the Minister at the end ·of 1989 and which he 

expects to report to him within the next four to six weeks. Immediately 

after he has considered that report, the Minister will bring his 

conclusions to Government. A major element in any medium to longer 

term strategy for the industry must be substantially expanded by 

promotional activity to increase the presence of Irish beef on the 

Community market. This will involve a much stronger CBF role which 

will be possible only if its financial base is strengthened by increased 

industry and Exchequer funding. This should begin now and increased in 

a planned way over the next few years. 

a. The difficulties facing the beef sector are only one of the problems 

facing the agricultural industry at this time. The Gulf crisis is not 

significantly affecting other sectors but most of the major ones are 

facing very significant market problems which are having a very severe 

impact on farm income. The Minister is having the farm income 

situation reviewed and will report to Government on this at an early 

date. In the meantime he is in contact with the Commission about what 

can be done urgently in the milk sector, which is the one other area, in 

addition to beef, where early Commission action is essential. 

i 
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IMPLICATIONS OF THE GULF CRISIS FOR TOURISM AND TRANSPORT 

SUMMARY 

The implications may be considered under four broad headings: 

(i) Fuel Supplies and Prices 

There are currently no problems with oil supplies. However, rising 

fuel prices have and are leading to requests for air fare increases. 

IATA are meeting on 28 August to review the matter generally and 

will recommend specific increases for its members. Early increases 

in B & I fares are also likely. 

CIE who obtain their oil supplies from the Soviet Union will be 

affected by rising world oil .prices and will probably seek increases 

in fares after 1 October. Private hauliers may be expected to 

increase freight rates in line with fuel cost increases 

Attachment A. 

\ 

(ii) Aviation Related Projects in Gulf Area 

The PARC project in Baghdad is not affected by the trade embargo. 

Loss of this contract for any reason would cost PARC approximately 

ES.O million to £5.5 million net - Attachment B. 

Aer Rianta' s management contract for a new duty free shopping 

facility in Bahrain has been put on ice until the situation in the 

Gulf area clarifies itself. 

(iii) Tourism 

The Gulf crisis will lead to a fall in tourism revenue, particularly 

from the US market because of resistance to increased air fares, a 

drop in disposable income generally and a reluctance to travel 

abroad for fear of terrorist action -Attachment C. 
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(iv) Developments in World Economy 

Like other sectors, tourism and transport in Ireland would be 

adversely affected by a slow down in world economic growth due to 

the crisis. To assess the implications of such a development it 

would be useful to have clear Government estimates of such variables 

as 

the likely profile of fuel price increases over the next year; 

the increase in world inflation; 

the likely trend in world interest rates; 

the effect on economic growth and disposable incomes in our 

main trading partners. 

28 August, 1990 



ATTACHMENT A 

FUEL SUPPLIES 

1. Air companies 

2. 

Aer Lingus and Ryanair have confirmed that they have not 

experienced any difficulties in relation to fuel supplies. 
Fuel prices are, however, highly volatile and have increa~ed 

significantly since the crisis began. While Aer Lingua have 

hedged against fuel price increases they are uncertain as 

to whether these arrangements will cover in full increases 

in the price at which fuel is actually supplied and have 

indicated informally that they may well feel obliged to seek 

compensatory fares increases soon. Ryanair have indicated 

that they have not bought forward any fuel and that price 

increases are having an immediate and substantial impact on 

their operations. They have sought approval in principle 

for a 5% fares increase but have also said that they would 

not implement any increase until the response of competitors 

becomes apparent. 

IATA are to hold a meeting on 29 August, 1990 to review the 

matter and this meeting is likely to result in 

recommendations on mechanisms to compensate airlines for 

increased fuel costs. Any fares increases sought will have 

to be approved by the Minister for Tourism and Transport and 

the Department will be assessing the situation in the light 

of the outcome of the IATA meeting and the fuel price 

situation generally as developments take place in the Gulf, 

Airports 
Aer Rianta expect that an increase in fuel charges will 

give rise to increased air fares and a drop in the number 

of persons undertaking "optional" air travel. This would 

have a negative affect on the company's income from aircraft 

landing charges, passenger load fees and revenue from duty

free sales. They are concerned that Shannon Airport may be 

,, 
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particularly affected because of likely reductions in the 

numbers of American visitors to Europe. The company has 

already noted a drop in mail order sales to the United 

States which they attribute to a reluctance on the part of 

United States citizens to send money abroad in the present 

uncertain circumstances. 

Aer Rianta' s only other direct involvement in the Middle 

East is a contract to establish and manage a duty free 

shopping facility at Bahrain airport which is due to open 

at the end of the year. Aer Rianta have five staff involved 

in the project at present but only two of these are in 

Bahrain. 

situation. 

Aer Rianta are keeping a close watch on the 

Ferry services 
B & I Line have indicated that they are now encountering 

fuel oil pri6e increases of 25% to 35% over recent levels. 

They therefore plan to introduce a fuel surcharge on cargo 

and passenger rates in the very near future. The individual 

surcharge will be calculated on the basis of the extra cost 

of operating the particular service and the volume of 

business on that service. 

Road Passenger/Freight services: 

A.. coras Iompair Eireann: 

2.... 

.QI.E. obtain their oil supplies from the Soviet Union, 

importing 80, OOO tonnes annually. The next delivery (20, OOO 

tonnes approximately) is scheduled for the first week in 

October and should last until the end of the year. CIE pay 

for their oil in US dollars and would be affected 

financially if there was a large increase in the world price 

of oil. Any proposals to recoup additional fuel costs 

through increased fares and tariffs would have to be 

approved by the Government. 

Road Haulage Industry 
The road haulage industry is vulnerable to major increases 

Hauliers will attempt to pass any in fuel prices. 

significant fuel cost 

through higher freight cha 

customers 
r 



ATTACHMENT B 

1. 

2. 

AVIATION RELATED PROJECTS IN THE GULF AREA 

UN sanctions 
Irish airlines are complying with the terms of the UN 

prohibition on facilitating trade with Iraq or Kuwait. 

The effect of these sanctions on Irish airlines will be 

negligible as there is very little air passenger or cargo 

traffic between Ireland and Iraq or Kuwait. 

PARC contract, Baghdad; 
The Department of Foreign Affairs has indicated that the 

PARC contract is nQ.t. covered by the terms of the trade 

embargo. If PARC is, for some reason, forced to terminate 

the contract and evacuate all staff with immediate effect, 

the estimate4 cost to ~he company (net of export credit 

insurance cover*) is of the order of IR£5. O ·million to 

IR£5. 5 million. As a matter of course PARC has provided for 

a significant portion (approx. 50%) of these costs in 

earlier financial periods. 

The staff are continuing to perform all of their 

professional duties at the hospital and PARC is continuing 

to pay them. For each month that this situation continues 

and on the assumption that PARC is not remunerated for its 

services additional costs of the order of IR£200, OOO

IR£300, 000 will accrue to PARC each month, net of export 

credit insurance cover. 

It should be noted that the portion of the payments covered 

by export credit insurance are made on a 12-month deferred 

payment basis and that at present only one month's payment 

to PARC has actually fallen behind · schedule. PARC have 

indicated that there is a willingness in the Iraqi Ministry 

of Health to make the payments but technical difficulties 

have to be overcome. PARC have also indicated that some 

progress has been made and they are hopeful that these 

difficulties can be overcome. 

* See Note on next page. 



3. AER RIANTA PQTY FREE SHOP IN BAHRAIN 
This is covered in Attachment A. 

*Note: The Export Credit Insurance Scheme is operated by 

ICI on an agency basis for the Department of Industry and 

Commerce. The amount insured would ultimately have to be 

provided for out of Exchequer Funds. Detailed information 

on the Export Credit Insurance Scheme will be provided by 

the Minister for Industry and Commerce at the meeting. It 

is understood that the present exposure for the PARC 

contract und,r the Scheme is approx. IR£9 million and that 

the maximum liability is limit to approx. IR£14 million 

under the terms of the contract. 
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Dr!cTS OR TOURISM 

Bord Failte are not aware of any tourists or visitors from Iraq. lbere will, 

therefore, be no adverse direct effects on Irish tourism from the sanctions on Iraqi 
nationals. 

Expected downturn in world tourism: 
The Gulf dispute could adversely affect tourism by 

reducing the numbers of overseas visitors, particularly from the United States. 

International tensions arising from the Gulf tend to generate uncertainty, with 

consequent reluctance to travel for many reasons including fear of terrorist attacks. 

There is a tendency also for those US citizens who do travel to spend less as evidenced 

in 1986, when there were terrorist threats, the Libyan crisis and Chernobyl. 

International tourism, being a luxury good, will obviously be af~ected by the adverse 

economic effects of the crisis and in particular by the increases predicted in air and 

sea fares. 

outbound tourism: There is no significant level of holiday tra(fic. from Ireland to the 

Gulf area. Irish tour operators who offer package holidays to Turk1; ~nd .Cyprus have 

reported a certain level of reluctance and worry among customers booked to travel to 

these destinations. However, the tour operators are continuing with their programmes 

on foot of advice from the Department of Foreign Affairs that there is no cause for 

concern at present. Preliminary indications are that most operat.or;s" will s.everely 

curtail or cancel their 1991 Turkey and Cyprus programmes if 1thei c~\l·X:rent unstable 

situation is still continuing towards the end to 

be diverted to the 
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MIDDLE EAST SITUATION 

Current participation by members of the Permanent Defence Force in UN 

peace-keeping missions in the Middle East is as follows:-

United Nations Iran Iraq Military Observer Group (UNIIMOG) 43 

United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) 754 

United Nations Truce Supervision Organisation (UNTSO) 20 

United Nations Relief Works Agency for Palestine Refugees 

in the Near East (UNR_WA) _2 

TOTAL 819 

UNIIMOG 

a. The situation in the area of operations is calm. 

b. Fifteen officers are serving as Observers with UNIIMOG. Their tour 

of duty is for one year. They were due to rotate between 24 August, 

1990 and 19 October, 1990 but because of the agreement of Ira~ and 

Iran to withdraw to internationally recognised boundaries, rotation 

plans have been deferred and those observers who have been in the 

Mission Area since August 1989 are now supervising the Iraqi 

withdrawal from Iranian territory. A Military Police Unit of 28 all 

ranks is due to rotate in November 1990 on completion of a six month 

tour of duty. The present mandate for UNIIMOG is due to expire at the 

end of September, 1990. 

c. Personnel are located as follows:

(1) IRAQ 

BAGHDAD 

SECTOR NORTH 

SECTOR CENTRAL -

SECTOR SOUTH 

Sulaymaniyah 

Baqubah 

Basra 

5 officers 

3 officers 

4 officers 

5 officers 

11 NCOs. 

3 NCOs. 

· 2 NCOs. 

3 NCOs. 



d. 

2. 

(2) IRAN 

All seven (1 officer and 6 NCOs) are located in Teheran. 

Personnel are carrying out their normal tasks. Relationships with the 

Iraqi authorities are good. There are no new restrictions. It is not 

yet known how observers and Military Police will be deployed by the 

UN after the Iraqi withdrawal is completed. Morale is high. There 
I 

is an indication of some food shortages in shops in Baghdad. 

e. All · Irish military personnel are in possession of NBC suits and gas 

masks. 

f. Evacuation, if necessary, will be made by the UN through Jordan or 

Iran. 

g. There is daily contact between Army Headquarters and UNIIMOG 

Headquarters Baghdad by telex and satellite telephone. 

(3) UNIFIL 
The contingent of 754 is due to be replaced between 16 and 30 October 

1990 through Tel Aviv Israel. The tour of duty is for six (6) months. 

Certain Staff Officers serve twelve (12) months. Tne situation in 

the Irish UNIFIL area of operations has been relatively quiet since 

April 1990 with no increase in activity consequent on the Gulf crisis. 

900 NBC suits have been dispatched to Lebanon and sufficient are now 

available to equip the full contingent. 
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4. UNTSO 

a. 

b. 

The situation in the area of operations is calm. 

The twenty officers serving with UNTSO are based as follows:

JERUSALEM 

TIBERIAS 

NAHARIYA/NAOOURA 

DAMASCUS 

CAIRO 

2 •fficers and 2 dependants 

6 officers and 10 dependants 

5 officers and 6 dependants. 

6 officers and 5 dependants 

1 officer 

All officers serving with UNTSO are equipped with NBC suits. The tour of 

duty with UNTSO is normally two years. Four officers are due to be 

replaced in January 1991 and five in May 1991. 

5. UNRWA 

One officer is serving in Jerusalem and the other in Beirut. Their periods 

of secondment to the UN are due to expire on 31 January, 1991 and 23 May, 

1991 respectively. 

6. ASSESSMENT -

The present situation in the Persian Gulf is considered volatile with 

strong prospects of war. The United Nations has prepared evacuation plans 

for personnel for each mission should evacuation be neces~ary. 

7C106 
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If ail Eire , 

Kildare St., 

Dublin 2. August 28th 1990 
/g.!Uh aJR ai/~ 

At a meeting organized by'i'he (l hoe Irish Gulf Committee, held last night in Powers 
Hotel, Kildare St., great concern was expressed about the Government's handling of 
the so-call~d Gulf Crisis, particularly regarding the welfare of Irish citizens trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait and the risk posed to them by the lack of any real Irish neutrality, 
which has been eroded by the EC. The following resolution was passed: 

"We condemn the invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. The arbitrary break-up of the Ottoman 
Empire by the Western powers , including Britain and France, earlier this century cannot justify 
such action. Suggetsions of a coup attempt against Saddam Hussein , initiated and financed by 
Kuwait have not been confirmed. A full attempt to resolve the crisis should have been allowed 
to proceed on a regional basis among the Arab nations, before the UN intervened. The response 
to the invasion must now remain within the limits of the resolutions of the UN, and any action 
outside that is to be roundly condemned. In that light the military actions of the US, UK, 
France and others are not acceptable, and are indeed counterproductive. They threaten chemical 
and even nuclear war. Any action taken by the Western European Union outside the UN 
resolutions will not be acceptable either. These actions show that the US, UK, and France are 
attempting to continue to force their own interests on foreign nations and peoples. 

In that situation the Irish Government and the Irish people should not coordinate their 
efforts with any of these nations. Ireland is after all the only supposed neutral nation in the 
European Community and has no history of colonizing or even attacking other nations. The 
safety of Irish citizens in Iraq and Kuwait should under no circumstances be pursued through 
European Political Cooperation. That jeopardizes the safety of our people and in any case leads 
to the pursuance of a line out of character with the Irish people. Clearly Ireland is not being 
viewed in the same light as neutral Switzerland Finland, and Sweden, whose citizens have been 

granted exit visas. 
We have given the Irish Government ample time to deal with the crisis properly. We 

hereby call for the Irish Government to take an independent line with Iraq, guided only by the 
UN. We ask that in any case the Iraqi Government and President Saddam Hussein recognize 
this expression of the heartfelt views of the Irish people, in spite of the dependent Irish 
Government, and that they therefore issue exit visas to all 350 or so Irish citizens in Iraq and 
Kuwait. We ask the UN to .pursue a very firm and dynamic line as the only responsible body 
now capable of resolving the overall crisis, which threatens millions of lives, and that in 
particular the UN insists on limiting the actions of all nations to the resolutions it has passed." 

As a fellow citizen of these unfortunate hostages, I urge you as a representative of the people to take 
immediate action to alter the Government's policy, in line with .this resolution. 

Signed: 

Address: 

4J';Y_t&~k. 
~ ,&~~L~~~ 

/ 
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Chun gach Comhalta den Dail: 

To each member of the Dail. 

Cuirim chugat leis seo c6ip de 

ghairm 6n gCeann Comhairle ar 

chruinniu speisialta den Dail 

ar 10.30 a.m. De Ceadaoin, 

29 Lunasa, 1990. 

DAIL EIREANN 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH, 2. 

(Dublin, 2). 

·-J 

A copy of a summons by the 

1Ceann Comhairle for a special 

meeting of the Dail at 10.30 

a.m. on Wednesday, 29th 

August, 1990 is ·forwarded 

herewith. 

.,.(\ 

Cl9irea~~~1 
28 L(masa, 1990 . 

• 
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Ar iarratas an Taoisigh, 
deanaimse, Sean 6 Treasaigh, 
Ceann Comhairle Dhail Eireann, 
leis seo, Dail Eireann a 
chom6radh chun teacht le cheile 
De Ceadaoin, an 29u la de 
Lunasa, 1990, i dTeach 
Laighean, Baile Atha Cliath, ar 
10.30 a.m. d'fhonn an cor sa 
Mhean-Oirthear a phle. 

(Sinithe) 

Data: An 28u la seo 
de Lunasa, 1990 

At the request of the 
Taoiseach, I, Sean 6 
Treasaigh, Ceann Comhairle of 
Dail Eireann, hereby summon 
Dail Eireann to meet on 
Wednesday, the 29th day of 
August, 1990 at Leinster 
House, Dublin, at 10.30 a.m. 
for the purpose of discussing 
the Middle East situation. 

... 
/. T-~o ~,, 

Sean 6 Treasaigh . 

Ceann Comhairle 

\ 

Dated this 28th day of August, 
1990 

.E 

E 

I 

' l!• 

~ 

~ 



28 August, 1990. 

An Ceann Comhairle, 

I request you, in accordance with Standing Order No. 23, to 

summon Dail Eireann to meet at 10.30 a.m. on Wednesday, 

29 August, 1990, for the purpose of discussing the Middle East 

situation. 

·-' 

Taoiseach 

An Runai Priobhaideach 
Aire Stait ag Roinn an Taoisigh 
(U. 6 Bradaigh) 

Mar eolas don Aire Stait. 

~\i: L ~ ~~~ 

, 

Cleireach an tSeanaid 

Mar eolas 

~ },Mr- Ml:I \c ~ \ '<;;;..,.. - ,~ ~ ....J...._ ,N(l 
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ISSUED B't THE GOVE~NME•,7 1Nl=ORMA.TI01'1 SE~h 1;'.:ES C' 5HEIJ~BH1!:,1 £0LA1S A\ RiAL11-;;'. 'T e ,C:. 607$$:, 1 1•11 , 2:,60'-• 

ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Fore.ign Affairs. 
80 St. Stephen's Green. 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

HAR C£ANN 

An Roinn Gn6that Eachtracha, 
80 Faiche Stiabhna. 
Baile Atha Cllath 2. Tel. (01 ) 780822 . 

Special Information Service for the Middle East 

28 August 1990 

Briefing Note 

1. An Taoiseach. Mr. Charles J. Haughey T . D., has agreed to 

meet tomorrow with members of the committee of the Gulf 

Relatives Support Group to discuss the plight of Irish 
nationals in Kuwait and Iraq . 

2. There have been further announcements today from the Iraqi 

author ities about the possible release of some foreigners. 
As with all previous ones we are treating today's reports 

with caution. Previous ones along similar lines have not 
translated into action on the ground. We have asked our 

Embassy in Baghdad to seek clarification of these latest 

3. 

reports. 

Kuwa!t 
The situati on in Kuwait remains tense . Iraqi troops 
continue their encirclement of Embassies which are defying 

Iraqi orders to close. Electricity, water and telephones 

have been cut 1n the case of some Embassies. European 

Community missions will remain open for as long as possible 

to look after the interests of all EC nationals. More 

foreign nationals have been rounded up by the Iraqi 
authorities from either hotels, or at checkpoints in Kuwai t 

city. A small number have also been taken from their 
homes. No Irish are thought to be amongst those detained. 
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4. 

5 . 

6 . 

7. 

Itts. 
The 300 _J~1Sh cit i zens i n Iraq ere saf e and are in contaet 
with our Embassy i n Bac hdad . There are no r e port s of any 
Irish ci t izens bein1 harmed or being detained by the IraQi 
author it i es . Exit visas are still not being issued to 

Irish citizens to l eave t he country , . 

Saudi Arab,a 
We have advised depende nts of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia's Eas tern Province to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have already done so . Non -
essential Irish employees have al so been advised t o leave 
the Eastern Pr ov ince. In oases wher e d i ffi culties with the 

granting o f e xit v i sas have arisen, t he Embassy is in 

contact wi t h the authorit ies a nd the employers to expedite 

their issue . The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

this regard. We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citize ns cur rently on holidaysyshould not return to 

the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 

advice extends t o depe ndants, where employers agree. 

Oulf States (Bahrain, Qa tar, United Arab Emirates, Oman, 

Yemen) 
Dependent s and non-essent ial personnel have been advised to 

leave t he s e countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have bee n ad v i sed to register at the appropriate 

British Embass J . 

Travel Advie,e 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia. Bahrain. Qatar, the United Arab 

Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 

countries unless their Jour:n. 
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IRAQ'S INVASION OF KUWAIT 
***** 

NOTE BY THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE GOVERNMENT 

1 The invasion and annexation of Kuwait is the most flagrant 
violation of the UN Charter since the end of the Second World 
War. Iraq's action amounts to snuffing out of a small State the 
disappearance of a member State of the United Nations. In the 
changed international circumstances after the end of the Cold · 
War, we all hoped for the possibility of a more reasonable world 
order. Such an order is not possible if actions such as those of 
Iraq are not rejected utterly. 

BACKGROUND 
2 On 2 August, Iraq invaded Kuwait. The pretext offered by Iraq was 

that a popular uprising had taken place in Kuwait and the 
provisional Government had requested Iraq's assistance in the 
maintenance of law and order. It is estimated that over 100,000 
Iraqi troops were involved in the invasion. They met little 
substantial resistance. The Emir of Kuwait and a number of the 
Kuwaiti Cabinet fled to Saudi Arabia. On 8 August Iraq purported 
to annex Kuwait. 

3 Both Kuwait and Saudi Arabia (which feared further aggression) 
requested assistance in accordance with Article 51 of the UN 
Charter (inherent right of individual or collective self-defence 
if an armed attack occurs against a Member of the United 
Nations). The US and UK have provided such assistance, as have 
Egypt, Syria, Morocco, Bangladesh, Pakistan and most recently, 
France. Some of these have also agreed to send vessels to the 
region, as have a number of other countries, including Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, West Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Spain 
and USSR, which are either just taking precautions or intending 
to help enforce the UN embargo. Several other countries have 
provided support for the deployment of these forces. Some, 
including members of the WEU not yet acting and Japan, are still 
considering taking action. 

UR ACTION 
4 The UN Security Council has taken decisive action and it is 

important that the UN approach should be effective. The UN 
Charter itself provides for further action if necessary, 
amounting to a blockade (Article 42), which Ireland would 
support. International solidarity is absolutely essential to 
deal with this threat to the international order. Only an 
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effective international embargo offers a prospect of a solution 
short of military force. The determination to avoid the use of 
force and to seek a peaceful solution must be maintained. 

i Iraq will have to withdraw from Kuwait and the legitimate 
Government of Kuwait will have to be restored. These are the 
basic requirements of the UN Security Council resolutions. These 
Resolutions are as follows: 

6 

Security Council Resolution 660 of 2 August calls for the 
complete and unconditional withdrawal of Iraq's forces from 
Kuwait, the inunediate start of negotiations between Iraq and 
Kuwait, and support for Arab League efforts in this 
direction. 

Resolution 661 of 6 August, imposing sanctions on Iraq, is 
an unprecedented example of the potential of the UN to act. 
It was subscribed to by all the permanent members of the 
Security Council - USA, UK, USSR, France, China. The 
Resolution is mandatory on all States, members of the UN or 
not. The sanctions imposed cover trade in all commodities 
and products with Iraq, excluding supplies intended strictly 
for medical purposes and, in humanitarian circumstances, 
foodstuffs. 

Resolution 662 of 9 August, adopted in response to Iraq's 
declaration of a "comprehensive and eternal" merger of the 
two countries, declares that the annexation of Kuwait by 
Iraq is null and void. 

Resolution 664 of 18 August demands that Iraq permit and 
facilitate the departure from Iraq and Kuwait of all third 
country nationals and, in the interval, do nothing to 
jeopardise the safety of such nationals. 

Resolution 665 of 25 August calls upon those Member States 
with maritime forces in the Gulf region to "use such 
measures commensurate to the specific circumstances as may 
be necessary" to enforce the embargo on trade with Iraq. 
This resolution provides the UN cover which the 
multi-national force was seeking for its enforcement of the 
trade embargo. 

'l'WBLVE RESPONSE 
In a statement on 2 August the Twelve strongly condemned Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait, supported UN Security Council Resolution 660 
and called for inunediate withdrawal of Iraq's forces. On 4 
August the Twelve agreed inter alia upon an oil embargo on Iraq 
and Kuwait, the freezing of Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets, the 
suspension of military sales to Iraq, and indicated firm support ' 

\! 

I 
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for any UN Security Council resolution introducing sanctions 
against Iraq should it not withdraw from Kuwait. These decisions 
were implemented by Community action on 7 and 8 August and by 
national actions by the Twelve. 

7 On 10 August, the Twelve rejected Iraq's annexation of Kuwait. 

8 Further to a decision that the Twelve should maintain close 
contact with countries in the region, a Troika mission was 
undertaken on 15-17 August to Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt. 

9 At a further Ministerial meeting in Paris on 21 August, Ministers 
focused on the position of nationals of the Twelve in Iraq and 
Kuwait, called for their immediate release, and warned Iraq that 
any injury to such nationals would provoke a very strong response 
from the Community. 

ARAB LEAGUE 
10 The invasion of Kuwait has caused a crisis in the Arab world. 

The Arab League adopted a resolution condemning the invasion and 
annexation on 10 August. Strenuous efforts are being made to 
resolve the crisis within an Arab context. The Twelve have 
declared themselves ready to support Arab efforts and one of the 
purposes of the Troika mission was to signal clearly that 
support. 

PROSPECTS 
11 Strict implementation of the UN embargo is the only possibility, 

short of military engagement with Iraq, of bringing President 
Saddam Hussein to realise that he has to comply with the 
resolutions of the Security Council. A period of 6-8 weeks is 
sometimes mentioned as that within which the embargo could work. 
Given the strength of forces now built up in the Gulf and 
continually being added to, there are many potential flashpoints 
in the meantime. These include 

Iraq's treatment of foreign nationals; 

incidents with shipping (even though it is reported 
that Iraq has instructed captains of Iraqi vessels not 
to resist boarding on foot of the Security Council 
resolutions); and 

incidents along the line dividing 
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12 A number of initiatives are under way to find a peaceful 
settlement, notably the meeting of the United Natiuons 
Secretary-General with Iraq's Foreign Minister in Amman on 30 
August. Perez de Cuellar will be basing his approach on the need 
for strict implementation of all the Security Council 
Resolutions, but particularly of Res. 660 (withdrawal) and Res. 
664 (foreign nationals). King Hussein of Jordan and Chairman 
Arafat of the PLO are trying to promote an 'Arab settlement' -
which cannot work because 

the issue is one of concern to the world Conununity in 
general and not just to the Arabs; and · 

neither the King nor the Chairman has the credibility 
needed to persuade the West (or Saudi Arabia) to 
envisage a settlement brokered by them. 

13 Possible hopeful signs at the present stage, however, are (i) 
that Iraq has not moved to eject diplomats by force from 
embassies in Kuwait and (ii) the apparent readiness for 
conciliation evidenced by the reported Iraqi instruction to 
captains of naval vessels. 

CITIZENS 
14 We are doing everything in our power to deal with the 

difficulties caused to Irish citizens by Iraq's actions. The 
welfare of our citizens in Kuwait and Iraq is a major concern. 
Some foreign nationals (from UK, US, France and FRG) have been 
detained in Kuwait and moved to other locations. No Irish have 
been so detained and all information is that Irish citizens are 
safe. 

15 We insist that the rights of Irish and other citizens be 
respected. These rights include the right to leave Iraq and 
Kuwait for destinations of their choice. It is not, however, 
within our power to bring our citizens home without the 
acquiescence of the Iraqi authorities. We will continue to bring 
all pressure to bear to achieve this end. 

16 We are working through 

the UN - the Secretary-General has sent two emissaries 
to Baghdad; 

the Conununity - there is very close 
mutual co-operation of all Twelve, 
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the International Committee of the Red Cross - the 
Minister met the President of the Committee on 21 
August; and 

bilaterally - our Ambassador to Iraq has been very 
active in Baghdad. 

The Twelve have issued a very serious warning to the Government 
of Iraq on 21 August - "any attempt to harm or jeopardise the 
safety of any EC citizen will be considered a most grave offen~e 
directed against the Community and all its member States and will 
provoke a united response from the entire Community". 

Iraqi citizens, who include military, police and officials, are 
also warned "that they will be held personally responsible in 
accordance with international law for their involvement in 
illegal actions concerning the security and life of foreign 
citizens". 

We have no personnel on the ground in Kuwait to look after the 
welfare of our citizens trapped there. We are receiving very 
valuable assistance from our Community partners, in particular 
from the British Embassy. These Embassies are staying in Kuwait 
as long as possible, despite a declared intention by Iraq to 
close all Embassies in Kuwait on 24 August, in order to look 
after the welfare of their - and our - citizens. They are 
determined to do this despite Iraq's harassment (e.g., 
interference with water, electricity and gas; prevention of exit 
or access and a purported withdrawal of their diplomatic 
immunity) since 24 August. 

The Twelve are keeping under review measures which might be 
imposed on Iraq's diplomats in the Community to protest the 
closure of missions and the denial of the right to offer 
protection to our citizens. In considering such measures, 
a:count is taken of the possible effect which retaliation by Iraq 
might have on the functioning of our embassies in Baghdad. 
Accordingly, most thought is being given to measures which Iraq 
already enforces against EC and other diplomats. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs has increased the staffing of 
the two Ir~sh embassies in the region to cope with the extra 
demands being placed on them. He has also asked officials in h" 
Departmen~ to work extra hours, both in overtime and through this 
cancellation of summer leave. e 
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22 In response to the increased demand for information generated by 
the Gulf crisis, the Government formalised the provision of such 
information with the establishment of the 'Special Information 
Service on the Middle East'. The Service collates all all 
available information from our diplomatic missions, from our EC 
partners and from other sources. It provides this information to 
relatives of those in the Gulf region for 17 hours daily, from 
7.00 a.m. to midnight. At its peak, the Service provided 
valuable information and a sympathetic hearing to almost 200 
callers per day. Recently, demand has declined substantially, 
most noticeably in the periods 7.00 to 9.00 a.m. and 9.00 p.m. to 
midnight. The Minister for Foreign Affairs is keeping under 
review the necessity to maintain the Service during these 
periods. 

23 In addition to the information provided by telephone, the Service 
has provided some 13 media briefing notes since 10 August. 

24 Officials of the Department of Foreign Affairs have met with a 
relatives' support group on four occasions and provided 
comprehensive briefing. Many relatives have publicly thanked the 
Department for its co-operation. The meeting of the Gulf 
Relatives' Support Group, held in the Department on 27 August, 
attracted an attendance of over 130 people. Representatives of 
PARC and the Department of Health were also present to answer 
relatives' questions. The Special Information Service also 
circulates names of members of the Relatives' Support Group who 
are willing to talk to other relatives unable to attend the 
Group's meetings. A small committee of the Group has now been 
established. The Department of Foreign Affairs will c ontinue to 
keep in close touch with the Committee between the weekly 
meetings. 

25 The Taoiseach and the Minister for Foreign Affairs have, in 
addition to the steps outlined above, undertaken a number of 
personal initiatives to inform the public of the action taken by 
the Government and to allay the fears of relatives. The 
Taoiseach and the Minister for Foreign Affairs have given a 
number of extensive interviews to the media to explain calmly the 
issues involved, including News at One on 24 august, This Week 
on 26 August (Taoiseach), Today Tonight on 23 August (Minister). 
Both have availed of many other opportunities to brief the public 
through the media. 
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ECONOMIC ~FFECTS OF SANCTIONS: GOODS 
The sanctions imposed b th . 
commodities Y .e United Nations cover trade in all 
strict! f and ~roducts with Iraq, excluding supplies intended 
foodstuifs?~ medical purposes and, in humanitarian circumstances, 

Irish exports amounted to £47.4m in 1989 of which £42.4m was beef 
~90% of total). Even with the withdrawal of export credit 
insurance and the payment difficulties exports continued to be 
substantial, and would have been expected to reach at least 90% 
~f the 1989 figure in the current year. Adding {recently 
increased) export refunds, the trade was worth £90-£100m 
annually. 

Imports from Iraq are not significant, consisting of orders for 
power generating equipment amounting to £5.7m in 1989. Ireland 
does not import oil from Iraq. 

Iraq was in joint third place in the markets for Irish beef 
before the interruption of export credit insurance and is at 
present in fourth place. Ireland's dependency on this trade is 
relatively the highest in the Community. Between 40% and 50% of 
Iraq's beef imports come from Ireland. Beef. represents 10% of 
total Irish exports world-wide. The BSE scare had been 
preventing imports in recent months - the ban was not lifted 
until 4 August. 

The concentration of our exports to Iraq in one sensitive sector 
means that the sanctions place a relatively more onerous burden 
on us than on our Community partners. This is exacerbated by our 
relatively high dependence on agriculture and the fact that other 
major difficulties confront the industry - forecasts of 
reductions in farm incomes and apprehensions about the outcome of 
the Uruguay Round negotiations. According to the IFA, the 
combined effect of the export problems with Iraq and Iran could 
lead to a loss of about 300,000 head in the second half of 1990 
and have a serious impact on prices in the Autumn. 

1 
"Humanitarian circumstances" are not defined. Some countries, notably 

Jordan, have sought clarification. The Sanctions Committee established by the 
Security Council is currently considering the question. The European 
Community Regulation implementing sanctions exempts only foodstuffs "for 
humanitarian purposes as part of emergency aid operations". 
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There would seem to b d · 
the Comm· . ea goo case objectively for approaching 

ission for a compensatory package of measures for Irish 

t
fah~ers. ~he Department of Agriculture and Food are examining 

is question. 

~he Mi~ister for Foreign Affairs said, in his television 
intervie~ of 23 August, that there is a need to develop 
alternative markets for beef and cattle. The most immediate 
prospects would probably be the Far East - provided that the 
Commission can be persuaded to apply export refunds to those 
markets. The Minister for Agriculture has written to 
Commissioner MacSharry on this subject but the Commission have 
not yet responded. This aspect could be pressed in any general 
approach to the Commission for compensatory measures. 

There is no case, so far, of any individual trader claiming 
compensation for damages suffered through implementing the 
sanctions. The Department of Industry and Commerce have an 
informal legal opinion that (a) there would be no case for 
compensation under national law and (b) there would be no case 
for compensation under Community law unless it could be 
established that the Community's regulation implementing the 
sanctions was ultra vires. The question has been raised with the 
Commission in working groups dealing with technical aspects of 
the sanctions as to whether the Community is liable. So far no 
reply has been given. 

SERVICES 
The E.C. interpretation of the sanctions is that they do not 
apply to services apart from those directly linked to trade. 
However, some delegations (France and Netherlands in particular) 
seem to be anxious to extend the sanctions to all services. The 
U.S. are already taking this position. No proposals in this 
sense have yet been made within the EC. Should this develop, an 
exemption for medical services would be necessary for PARC. 

The Minister for Foreign affairs has no official information on 
the economics of the PARC operation whose turnover is in the 
region of £20m-£30m a year. It is thought that the costs of 
pulling out would be about £Sm, most of which is not covered by 
insurance (Confidential information). PARC will probably step up 
efforts to further diversify the locations of their hospitals in 
the future. 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
The Commission has asked, following an approach from the U.S., 
about the attitude of member States to the question of including 
passenger traffic in the sanctions. The u.s. Embassy in Dublin 
has also raised the question. The Community line, which Ireland 
has been following, is that the sanctions apply only to 
commercial freight traffic. The Department of Transport and 
Tourism favour the retention of this position. The question is 
in any event largely academic as long as the air-space of the 
countries concerned is closed. 

BSE-RELA.TED BAN ON IMPORTS OF IRISH MEAT INTO IRAN 
Following intense pressure by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
the Twelve have agreed that the ban on high-level visits to Iran 
should be modified to permit visits by 'technical' .Mini~ters. In 
relation to the question of the ban on the import of Irish 
bone-in beef because of fears of BSE, the decision allows the 
Minister for Agriculture to visit Iran. 

Sixty thousand tonnes of Irish beef were exported to Iran last 
year. The IFA claim that, if the BSE ban were lifted by Iran, 
contracts for 30,000 tonnes of Irish beef could be secured. 
Trade sources believe that this is an over-simplification. 
Nevertheless, there could still be prospects of exporting up to 
40 OOO tonnes this year despite the fact that 20,000 tonnes were 
"l~st" to German and French suppliers in the first series of 
contracts. While they are obviously related, the lifting of the 
import ban and the securing of the contracts are separate tasks. 

A number of technical queries on BSE were received from the 
Iranian side both through the Charge in Teheran and from their 
Embassy in Dublin. There was exchange of visits at veterinary 
level in both directions in May and June. Iran indicated to the 
Charge on 3 June that Ireland could export boneless meat, much 
the smaller component of the market. This amounted therefore to 
a prohibition on bone-in meat, our main trade with Iran. 

As in the case of Egypt, an unqualified statement by the O.I.E. 
(Organisation Internationale des Epizoites) in early June that 
BSE existed in Ireland was quoted by Iran as a reason not to 
admit our beef. The fuller statement issued by the Organisation 
after the Paris meeting of 23 July gives a correctly balanced 
picture and is at present under study in Cairo and Teheran. The 
latest report from the Ambassador in Cairo indicates some fresh 
doubt on the outcome. 
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41 The Minister for Agriculture wrote to his opposite number in 
Teheran on 23 June and on 13 August repeated our case to the 
Iranian Ambassador. The Ambassador has since been seen by the 
Taoiseach, the Minister for Foreign Affairs and again by the 
Minister for Agriculture. 

42 Both in Teheran and Dublin, Iranian officials say that the BSE 
question is a purely technical matter without any political 
implications. Nevertheless, they say that a Ministerial visit 
would help resolve matters. They have given no ind~cation that 
the removal of the BSE ban will be followed automatically by the 
signature of new contracts. 

28 AUGUST 1990 
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RESTREINT 

IRAQ 6 

ews/MG/jr 

from: Commission of the European Communities, signed by Mr Karel VAN MIERT, 
Member 

dated: 22 August 1990 

to Mr Gianni DEMICHELIS, President of the Council of the European 
Communities 

Subject: Commission communication to the Council on sanctions against Iraq 

Sir, 

I enclose herewith a Commission communication to the Council concerning 
notification to the OECD of the embargo measures taken by the Community and the 
Member States against Iraq. 

Because of the urgency of the matter, and in agreement with the Presidency, the 
Secretary-General of the Commission is sending this documentation to the 
Secretary-General of OECD by letter, a copy of which is annexed hereto. 

(Complimentary close). 

For the Commission 

(s.) Karel VAN MIERT 
Member of the Commission 

Annex: SEC(90) 1690 final 
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Sanctions against Iraq 



cn@{[SSION cmMQNICATION 'IP THE CilJNCIL 

Samtions ~ajmt; Iraq 

Following tbe meeting of tbe Heads of Delegations to tbe OECD be1d in Paris 
on 20 August 1990, tbe Community am. its Member States have been askai to 
seai the OlOCD Secretariat an aide-memoire on tbe saootions they :have 
impOsai on Iraq am. Xu.wa:1. t by 24 August. .Tbe Commission helleves a siDgle 
aJJSWer should be sent. It aooordingly intends to seai tbe OllD 
Secretariat the a.ttaohm text. 
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Trade in gooos a.IXi rela:too. serv:1.oes (eommunity Regllla.tion) 

'Don'l,1 S"lti (Ero) No 2340/90 of 8 August 1~ (QT No L 213' 
1. COuncil ~6........ on w1 thin the Commun1 ty points 3 a.Iii 5 of Uni. tai 
9.8.1990, p. 1.) implements lution ffil (1990). It conoerns trade in goods :~O: ~1~~ :-rela:too. aotivities . It applies on Community 
terri to~, in a.irera.ft a.Di vessels ny1ngito the/~ a !:1: ~~:' :n 
to all Conunun.1.ty nationals an tbe terr r:y o a 
airara.ft or vessel flying the flag of a third country. 

2. The Regulation prohibits from 7 August 1990: 

- the intrcxiuction into the COmmunity of all cormncxiities or products 
originating in, or coming from, Iraq or Kuwa.it; 
- the export to the sa.1.d. oountries of all commodities or prcxiuots 
origina.ting in, or coming from, the Conmnm1 ty; 
- all activities or commero1aJ. transactions the object or effect of which 
is to promote exports from Iraq or Kuwa.1.t; 
- all sales a.n:i supplies to any person in Iraq or Xu.wa.1. t; 
- all sales a.n:i supplies which ma.y he inteaiai for the purposes of any 
oommeroiaJ. aotivi ty ca.rriei out in or from the territory of Iraq or Kuwa.1 t; 
- any activity the abject or effect of which is to promote such sa.les or 
supplies. 

3. The proh1b1 tion on the intrcxiuction of commod.1. ties or products into the 
territory of the Community covers their physical introduction in the CamUlity 
t-1hatever the custans regime ·involved.· 

The origin of commodities or products subject to the emba.rgo is determinai 
in aooordanoe with Counc1l Regulation (EOO) No 802/68 of 27 June 1968 (00 
No L 148, 28.6.1968, p. 1). In the case of oil atXi petroleum products, 
which a.re not yet coverei :by Community origin rules, origin is determinai 
in a.ooorda.noe w1 th national. rules. However, whatever origin these rules 
give to prcxiucts derivei from arude oil subject to the emba.rgo (1llol.ud:l.ng 
oil refined outside the Commun1 ty in a. third country otber than Iraq or 
Kuwa.1. t), the intrcxiuction of such products into the te:rri tory of the 
Commun1 ty is proh1b1 tei, since 1 t would ocmst1 tute an aoti'Vi ty promoti.Dg 
the export of crude oil subject to the embargo. 
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4. The concept of prohihi. too. serv:loe covers all services, activities or 
tra.nsa.ctions, including all operations connecte:l with transactions which 
have already been conoludai or pa.rtia.lly oa.rrie:l out - thus 1.ncluding 
payments, conneotoo. with the performa.noe of oommerciaJ. operations Y 
conoerni.ng products subject to the emba.rgo. Among other things tbe embargo 
therefore prohib1 ts the transport of such products, not onl. y on COlmmm1 ty Lre 
territory but a.1so between third countries. The same applies to services 
oonnectai w1 th products the ea.le or supply of which is prohilrl. te:l. 

5. The prohibition on ea.lea a.ni supplies applies to all natural a.n:l legal 
persons in Iraq a.ni KUwa.1 t a.ni to a.11 other natural or legal persons where 
the sa.le or supply is rela.too. to a. commerc1al operation involving Iraq or 
Kuwait. The emba.rgo therefore prohilrl.ts a.11 commerc1al operations with 
compa.nies esta.bJ 1 shoo um.er Iraqi or Kuwa.1 ti law or having their 
headqua.rters in Iraq or Kuwa.1 t a.ni with the Iraqi or Kuwa.1 ti S11b31d1 aries 
or agencies of a.11 other compa.nies. However, ~a.tions with foreign 
S1ll:'s1 d 1 a.ries of Iraqi or K.uwa.1 ti compa.nies a.re perm1 ttoo.. 

It must be stresse:l tba.t tbe prohilrl.tion of sa.les a.ni supplies is of a. 
general. nature a.ni exter:xis to tbe provision of supplies to vessels a.ni 
a.1.rcra.ft ca.n.y1.ng out or prarooting a. commeroiaJ. a.ot1 v1 ty with Iraq or 
K.uwai t or belonging to a.n Iraqi or Kuwa.1 ti owner. 

6. The only exceptions ~tte:l bv ~ ~tion coixexn netl.oaJ. . . 
produots am. any foodstuffs . intended for hunamtar,an purposes as part of emergency a,d q:ierat,oos, 

as wel as the introd.Jction ,nto the- territory of the camu,ity of 
oomroodities or products exporte:l from Iraq or IQlwa.:Lt before 7 August 1900 
(but not payment for such oommodities or products). S1noe tbe last oase is 
an ex:oeption, it is up to tbe commeroiaJ. opera.tor 1nvok1ng it to prove tbat 
aJ.1 export forma.1.ities were complete:l a.ni tba.t tbe ocnmnodity or product 
actually left the territory of Iraq or Kuwa.1t before 7 August. 
Certificates issU8i by tbe oountries in question do not in tberoselves 
oonsti tute sufficient proof. Thus petroleum products which on 7 August 
were in tra;csi t in pipellneS or in instaJ.l.a.tions rena1 n1 :ng um.er tbe 
control of Iraq or Kuwa.1.t a.re not exempt fran tbe eml:al,go. 
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7. Deaision 90/414/K:3J applies to products ooverro by the HJSC Treaty 
prov:l.s:l.ons identioa.1. to those appliai by Regulation (EBJ) No 2340/90. 

a. '!be measures taken i:,y the Member States v.Ls-A-vis exports am .imports 
of COIWiiCXlities or produots pursuant to Couila1l Regulation (EBJ) No 2340/90 
am Deaision 90/414/moo are very homogeneous, sinoe the Regulation am the 
Deaision are direotly applioahle. 
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ANNEXE 1 

Mesures nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowert/Iraq 

Pays rnernbre 

Base juridique 

Avec effet du 

Couvrage: Ressortissants 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

Operations interdites 

Services 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sanctions 

Allernagne Federale 

Dixierne reglernent rnodifiant 
le regJ~ent sur le 
commerce exterieur 

11.08.1990 

en possession d'un document 
d'identite de la RFA 

pas mentionnes 

voir Reglement (CEE) 
2340/90 

interdits a tout 
ressortissant allemand a 
l'egard de produits OU 
objets vises dans l'art. 7 
parl et 3 de la loi sur le 
commerce exterieur 

Produits pharmaceutiques; 
produits alimentaires en 
cas d'aide d'urgence 

Ajout de certains 
equipments pour le 
fonctionnement d'avions et 
de helicopters 

amendes admin. jusqu'a DM 
1 million, emprisonnement 
jusqu'a cinq ans 

.. : . ~-



nonfinancieres vis Mesures a vis Kowe1t/Iraq 

Pays rnernbre 

Base juridique 

Avec effet du 

Couvrage: 

.,._-· 

Ressortissants 

Residents 

Per s onnes morales 

Op~rations inter dites 

Services 

Exe:eptions 

Supplements 

Sar.ctions 

Belgique 

Arrete ministeriel du 
08.08.1990 

09.08.1990 

pas s pecifie 

Importation du Kowert/de 
l'Iraq e~ exportatio 
ces deux pays soum1ses 
license; interdiction 
transit des marchandi Visees 

Non specif'ie 

License 
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Mesures nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowe1t/Iraq 

Pays membre 

Base juridique 

. --------
Avec effet du 

Couvrage: Ressortissants 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

Operations interdites 

Services 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sanctions 

Danemark 

Decret Royal N° 565 du 
10 . 08.1990 

10.08.1990 

pas specifie 

selon Reglement (CEE) 2340 
et Decision (CECA) 90/414 

Services lies selon les 
actes cornmunautaires. 
Services non-lies sont 
consideres comme non 
converts par la. Resolution 
du CS des Nations Unies 

pas specifie 

pa.s specifiees 



. a vis Kowe1t/Iraq 
Mesures nonf1·nancieres vis 

Pays membre 

Base juridique 

Avec effet du 

Couvrage: Ressortis·sants 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

Italie 

necret roinisteriel du 03 et 
05 .oa.1990; Circulaire du 
10.08.1990 du Ministre du 
commerce exterieur 

10.08.1990 

pas specifie 

Op~rations interdites actes de disposition/transaction 
concernant biens 

Services 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sanctions 

.mobiliers/immobiliers appartenant 
directement OU par intermediaire a 
l'Etat du Kowe1t /d'Iraq OU a 
quelconque agence, entite; 
organisme, dans lequel un des deux 
pays tien~ une participation ou qui 
est Controle OU dirige par CeS 
Etats. 
Publ~catioon du Reglement de La 
C~mm1ssion et revocation de toute 
l7cense octroyee jusqu'a la date 
d entree en vigueur 

pas specifie 

De~ogation octroyee par le 
Pr~sident du Conseil d 
sur proposition du Mi 1s Ministres 
Affaires etrang~re n stre des 

~ s avec 
consentment du Min1st 
Finances et du C re des 

ommerce exterieur 

transactions con 
sont nulles· dom~lus en violation 
oe~ transactions·ages interets pour 
moitie jusqu'a i amendes de la 
valeur de l'opA a totalite de 1 ~ration. a 
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Mesures nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowe1t/Iraq 

Pa~·s membre 

Base juridique 

Avec effet du 

Co1.:.vrage: Resso:Ftissants 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

Op~rations interdites 

Services 

Exceptions 

SUfplements 

Sanctions 

Luxembourg 

Reglement Grand-Ducal du 
06.08.1990 

06.08.1990 

pas specifie 

importationen provenance 
du/exportation vers l'Irag 
OU le Kowe1t soumises a 
license 

Services et cooperation 
technique et scientifique 
soumises a license 

License 



c. 

I • 

Mesures nonfinanci~res vis a vis Koweit / Iraq 

Pays membre 

Base juridique 

Avec effet du 

Couvre: Ressortissants 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

Autres 

Oper. interdites 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sanctions 

France 

Arret du 04.08.1990 ne couvre 
les services financiers. 

.. 





Mesures nonfinancieres vis a vis Koweit/Iraq 

Pays membre 

Base juridique 

.Avec ef fet du 

Couvrage: 

- --~ · 

Ressortissants 

Residents 

Irlande 

Personnes morales 

Op~rations interdites 

Exceptions 

Sanctions 

.. 

La reponse donee ne concerne que 
des services financiers 

Supplements 



314/9, 

Mesures nonfinancieres vis i vi·s 
a. Kowe.1t/Iraq 

Pays membre 
Espagne 

Base juridique 

~ ..:. _.,.___:·· -

Decret ministeriel du 
04.08.1990; R~glement (CEE) 
2340/90; Decision (CECA) 
90/414. 

Avco effet du 

Couvrage: Ressortissants 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

pas specifie 

pas specifie 

Op~rations interdites Interdiction de la vente d'armes et 
revocation des licences deja 
octroyees pour l'exportation 
d'armes vers le Koweit/l'Iraq. 
Suspension de tou~ chargement du 
petrole brut du Koweit/d'Iraq sur 
cargo espagnol. 

Services 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sanctions 

Suspension de toute coop.technique 
et scientifique decoulant des 
accord bilateraux OU de Charactere 
sectoriel. 
Transformation des deux actes 
communautaires en droit national. 
pas specifie 

Selon le Reglement 
comrnunautaire · 

pas specifie. 



vi.S a vis Ko~eit/Iraq 
Kesures nonfinancieres 

Pa.ys meml::>re 

Ba.se juridiq:u.e 

Avec e£fet du 

Couvra.ge: Ressortissa.nts 

Residents 

Personnes morales 

pa,ys Ea.S 

sta.atscoura.nt N·164 du 
1010811ggoet necision 
interdisa.nt des ~cha.llges 
mariti.IIIeS et aeriens du 
10/08/1990. 

10.08.1990 

Operations i.n.terdites L'importation ou l'i.ntrodnotion 
sur le territoire neeriandais des 
prodtli.ts origLna.ires de l'Ira.q ou 
du Koweit. 

Services 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sa.notions 

L'exportation au la sortie du 
territoire neerla.nda.is de tout 
produit ! destination de l'Ira.q ou 
du Koweit 

Interdiction des Services lies, 

I.mporta.tion ou e.%portation ~ossible 
apres ;'octroi d'une derogation par 
1e m.inistre concerne. Derogation en 
part9cuJ.ier ~revu poUI' les produits 
qui a~a.ient deja quitte ' le 
territoire de l'Ira.q et du Koweit 
avant la promulgation du reglement. 
Autre derogation possihle seu1ement 
dans les oas exceptionne1s d'envoi 
de m~ca.:ments ou d'&J.iments d.a.ns 
le cadre d'une a.ide d'urgenoe. 

non melltion.nes 
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Mesures nonfinancieres vis a v1.·s p Kowe1t/Iraq 
a·.:s roerobre 

Base juridique 

Avec effet du 

Couvrage: Ressortissants 

Residents 

Personnes morales · 

Operations interdites 

SeI'vices 

Exceptions 

Supplements 

Sanctions 

Portugal 

Reglement (CEE) 2340/90 et 
Decision (CECA) 90/414 

10.08.1990 

voir Reglement 

voir Reglement 

Services lies selon le 
Reglement 

selon le Reglement 

interdiction de toute 
cooperation militaire avec 
l'Iraq y inclus la vente 
d'armes et d'equipement 
paramilitaire 

pas specifiees 
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DEPARTMENT 

Government 

Aide Memoire 

Implications of Recent Developments in the Persian Gulf 

for Oil Supply in Ireland 

1. Introduction - The International Situation 

- The outbreak of hostilities and subsequent military 

stand-off in the Persian Gulf poses a very real threat 

to Irish oil supply security. 

The sanctions on Iraqi a~d Kuwaiti oil put in place 

recently by the EC and UN effectively block off 20% of 

current OPEC production or approximately 7% of current 

world supply. 

- Expansion of military hostilities poses the gravest of 

dangers to world oil supply. Up to 50% of OPEC 

production or 20% of world supply could be removed from 

the market. 

2. Impact on International Oil Supply 

- The International Energy Agency has confidentially 

predicted that, based solely on the loss of Iraqi and 

Kuwaiti oil, a possible shortfall of up to 5% will hit 

global oil markets in 10 - 25 days time. While a 5% 

global shortfall would not, in itself, represent a 

critical supply disruption, this figure could mask far 

more severe shortfalls arising in peripheral regional 

cases, such as that of the Irish economy. 

\ 



:J . 

The Irish Oil Market 

- Despite the fact that almost all of Ireland's crude for 

INPC refining is sourced from the North Sea and bought 

in products come from the UK, any supply tightness 

originating in the Gulf will impact on global markets 

as countries scramble for fresh crude supplies outside 

of the Gulf. 

4. Action by Minister for Energy 

The following measures have already been put in place 

by the Minister for Energy:_z 

(i) The Whitegate Refinery has been operated at full 

· capacity (so, o-oo ···oarrels per day) through August: ._-, -- · ~ -- .-_-

.. and will continue to do so for the foreseeable 

future in order to meet market needs and build 

- -- ----- - --

stocks at Whitegate. 

(ii) INPC have been instructed to commence building 

product stocks at certain locations in Dublin, 

Cork and Limerick; the intention is to have 

almost a further 5 days national petrol 

requirements and an additional 6 days national 

gasoil requirements in place in this way within a 

week. 

(iii)The Minister has directed that the preparatory 

works necessary in order to enable Whiddy Terminal · 

to receive crude be completed with a view to 

putting a national strategic stock of up ta 
I -

200,000 tonnes of crude 



- - ---~--
- --- ·-

5. 

within a week. Relevant Departments and 

agencies are being consulted to expedite, without 

compromising safety, the approvals necessary to 

enable the terminal to return to service in the 

short term. This process involves Depts of 

Marine, Labour, Environment,the Health & ..Safety 

Authority and Cork Co. Council, 

- The total cost of financing the measures above 

amounting to approx. $ 6 . . sm per annum will be met 

without recourse to Exchequer resources; ·= 'expendi-tures ~ ~-
- ---~ ~ -

Any price gain or losses would be an offset- or a -- -

further addition to the cost. 

- If stocks at Whiddy can be put in place rapidly they 

will meet a national shortfali of up to 25% of supply 

for a period of at least three months. 

The ;Implications of Supply Uncertainties for Pricing 

- The price of crude oil and product prices on 

international spot markets has rocketed since the 

outbreak of hostilities in the Gulf. 

* The dollar price of spot petrol has risen by over 98% 

in the last 50 days. 

* The dollar price of spot gasoil has risen by 

over 94% in the same period. 

* The dollar price of crude has risen by 76% in the 

same period. 



·.\ 
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- Based on today's spot market quotes retail prices 

will increase by more than _25p per gallon in September 

for petrol and approximately 2lp for autodiesel; the 

total cost to end year for the Irish economy of oil 

price increases in 1990 to date is likely to be of the 

order of $70m - $80m. 

The monthly price adjustment system used to control 

petrol and auto-diesel prices will not be able to cope 

with the volatility referred to above; the impact of 

the system will be to e~ __ fectively encourage hoardi-ng, 

distort demand and supply patterns with a risk of 

serious consequenceef -forthe Irish oil -market genera~.---:-=- ~ ---

- AT PRESENT THE IRISH MARKET FACES A POSSIBLE CRITICAL 

RUN ON PETROL AND AUTO-DIESEL SUPPLIES BEFORE NEXT 

STANDARD MONTHLY PRICE ADJUSTMENT DUE ON 5 SEPTEMBER 

AT A TIME WHEN IT IS VITAL THAT STOCXS BE AUGMENTED 

RATHER THAN DEPLETED AND THAT DEMAND BE DAMPED-DOWN 

RATHER THAN BROUGHT FORWARD 

- The introduction of a more speedy, effective and market 

oriented price adjustment mechanism will ensure: 

(i) that both price increases and reductions will be 

passed on fairly and quickly to the consumer, and 

(ii) that the dangers to supply created by distorted -

demand patterns leading to financial problems-·· for""' 1 

some of the more exposed distributors in the Irish 

market will be avoided. 



WITHOUT AN URGENT MOVE TO WEEKLY OR, AS A MINIMUM, 

FORTNIGHTLY PRICE ADJUSTMENTS IN PRESENT VOLATILE 

CONDITIONS WE RISK TRANSFORMING THE CURRENT INTER

NATIONAL PRICE SQUEEZE INTO A DOMESTIC SUPPLY 

DISRUPTION IN THE SHORT TERM. • 

27 August, 1990. 

~----
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1. 

2. 

ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's G,een, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAR CEANN 

An Roirin Gn6thai Eachtraoha, 
80 Faiohe Stlabhna, 
Baile Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

Special Information Service £or the Middle East 
27 August 1990 

Briefing tjote 

Relatives of Irish c itizens in Kuwait and Iraq held a 

further meeting at the Oepa~tment of Foreign Affairs today. 
An estimated 130 relatives ~ttended the meeting which was 
briefed on the latest developments in Kuwait and Iraq by 

officials of the Department of Foreign Affairs. 
Representatives of PAR~ Hospital Services and the Department 
of Health al~o briefed the meeting. At today's meetln& the 

felatives establ ished the Gulf Relatives Support Group and 

appointed a committee which has sought a meetin& with An 

Taoiseaeh. A further meetins of the croup will be held at 

the same time next Monday 

Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait rem ns tense. Iraqi troops 
continue their encirclement of Embassies of countries which 

are defying Iraqi orders to close their diplomatic missions. 

European Community missions will remain open for as lona as 

possible to look after the interests of all EC nationals. 
More foreien nationa shave been rounded up by the Iraqi 

author1t1as from either hotels, or at ch@ckpoints in Kuwait 
- i 

city. A sm 11 number have also been taken from their 
I homes, · No.~rish are thouaht to be amongst those detained. 
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3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

11:ll 
The 300 Irish citizens in I r aq are safe and are in contact 
with our Embassy in Baghdad. There are no reports of any 

Irish citizens be ing harmed or eing detained by the raqt 
authorities . Exit visas are still not bein~ issued to 

Irish citizens to leave the country . 

Saudi Arab~ai 
We have advised dependents of Irish nationals in Saudi 
Arabia's !astern Prov ince to leave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have already done so. Non -
essentia l Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
the !astern Province . In cases where difficulties with the 
aranting of exit v isas have arisen. the Embassy is in 
oontaet with the authorities and the employers to expedite , 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 
this regard . We are advis ing that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens eurrentty on holidays should ·not return to 
the central and Western re:ions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extends to dependents , where employers agree. 

Gulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, Unit~d Arab Emirates, Oman, 
Yemen) 
Dependents and non-essential P rsonnel have been advised to 
~eave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been advised to resister at the appropriate 
British !mbaasy . 

Travel Ady1c1 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia. Bahr in, Qatar, the United Arab 
Emirates, Oman and Yemen are advised not to visit these 
countries unless their journey is necessary. 
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In res ponse to enquiries rec ived as 

tensions i n t he G a eat we hav 
traveller to EgYpt, 
the situati n would 
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Green Room, Powers Hotel, Kildare St. 
This Monday, 27th August 1990, 7pm 

Speakers: Dr. Michael Hogge,. Relative 
_Carol Fox, CND 

Patricia McK~nna, The Other European Summit 
Colm O Caomhanaigh, Green Party 

Anthony Coughlan, Amarach-Irefand 2000 
Chairman - Grattan Healy 

Al~o to appoint a committee ; 
And to accept or reject the following Resolution concerning the Irish attitude to the 

Gulf crisis; if accepted it \\·ill be fonvarded to the Minster for Forei£n Affairs: 
'-

"We condemn the ir,,·asion of Kuwait t-y Iraq . The arbitrary break-up of the Ottoman Empire by the Western powers, 
includinf Brit.:;.in a:-,d France. earlier this cen!UT) cannot justify ~uch action . Suggetsiom of a coup attempt agains t Sadda.."TI Hussein, 
i:: itia:ed and fm.1..,ced t-:, Kuwait ha,·e no: been confirmed. A full allempt to resolve the cri,i, shoul d ha'"e been al lo,.. ed to procee.d 
on a :t:f ion ::.: ba<i, amonf L~e A.rat, natio:.s. before the L~ inter\'ened . The response to the in"a,ion mu,t now remain with:n the 
iL"TliL< of I.he rcso!u iiom of :he c:--,.·. and a.,y action outside tJ-.:: t i, LO be roundly condemned . In that light the mili u1ry actions of the 
L'S, l'K . France and other, a;-c no i acceptable . and a;e indeed counterproducti\'e . They threaten chemical and e\'en nuclea; wa;. Any 
a.:t ion taken t-y I.he Wcsiem Eu.--o;x:a., L;nion ouL~idc the~ resolutions will not be acceptable either. These actions show that the 
t ·s. UK. and Fra..,cc arc alle rr.p:ir.g to continue to force their own interests on foreig n nations and peoples. 

Ir. t.h:i: !, itu;,tion the lri!-!'-. G en CiT'u"":lcn, a.,d the Irish people should not coordinate L~eir cffons with an) of these natiom . 
Ireland is after all the only surpo,cd neutral nation in the Euwpean Community and has no history of colonizing ore, en attacking 
other nations . The safe ty of lrish citizens in Iraq and Kuwait should under no circumstances be pursued through European Political 
Cooperation . That jec,pard izcs the safety of our people and in any case leads to the pun:uance of a line out of character with the Irish 
people . Clearly Ireland i..~ not being viewed in the same light as neutral Switzerland Finland, and Sweden. whose citizens ha,·e been 
panted e).it , ·isa.<. 

\\'e ha,·e gi ... en the-Irish Go ... cmment a-nple time to deal with the crisis properly . We hereby call for the Irish Government to 
take an independent line with Iraq, fUid cd only by the UN. We ask that in any case the Iraqi Go ... ernment and President Saddam 
Hussein recognize this npress ion of the heartfelt \'iews of the Irish people, in spite of the dependent Irish Government, and that they 
therefore issue exit \'isas to all 350 or so Irish citizens in Iraq and Kuwait. We ask the UJ\ to punue a \'Cl')' firm and d)Tlamic line as 
the only responsible body now capable of rcsoh·ing the overall crisis, which threatens millions of )i\'es, and that in particular the UN 
imists on limiting the actions of all nations to the resolutions it has passed ." 

Meeting organized by: ad hoe Irish Gulf Commillcc 
Cont.J~t: Grattan Healy, c/o 5 Tritonvillc Ave., Dublin 4. Tel : 688047 

RELATIVES 
PARTICULARLY 
\VELCOJ\1E 
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~.- -:- 'l'aoiseach, 
Charles J. Haughey T.D. 
Government Buildings, 
Dublin 2. 

Dear Taoiseach, 

/ 

DAIL EIREANN 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH. 2. 
!Dublin . 2 ) . 

27 August 1990 

I enclose for your consideration a proposed draft all-party 
motion for Wednesday's debate on the Middle East crisis. 

It incorporates the three basic principles which, I feel, should 
govern our approach - condemnation of the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait, support for a peaceful resolution of the crisis, and a 
call on the Iraqi authorities to allow all foreign nationals full 
freedom of movement. 

I would appreciate your views on the draft motion. 

_ _._ 

. . 

yours sincerely, 

Proinsias De Rossa TO 

President 
The Workers' Party 

. .. 



DAIL ElREANN 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH, 2. 
(Dublin , 2) . 

DRAFT ALL PARTY MOTION ON MIDDLE EAST 

That Dail Eireann condemns the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, calls 
on all countries to work, under the auspices of the United 
Nations, for a peaceful non-military resolution to the present 
crisis, and further calls on the Iraqi government to allow full 
freedom of movement to all foreign nationals in territories under 
its control. 
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AIRGEADAIS 

EPD 12/67/90 27 August, 1990 

AIDE-MEMOIRE 0 E MIDDLE EAST DIFFICULTIES 

ISSUES ADDRESSED 
1. PART I of this Aide Memoire reports on the immediate issues 

arising from Middle East developments relevant to the 
responsibilities of the Minister for Finance. PART II considers 

the longer-run potential implications of a sustained increase in 

oil prices for economic performance and for the public finances. 

PUTTING PRESENT DIFFICULTIES IN PERSPECTIVE 

2. The economy experienced two oil-price shocks in the 1970s. 

By comparison, on this occasion: 

- Irish dependence on imported oil is considerably 
lower (some 45% of imported energy in 1990 compared 
with 70% in 1979); 

- Stocks of certain types of oil, at least, are 
considerably larger (ESB hold some 9 months' supply); 

- World oil dependence on OPEC supplies is 
significantly lower (some 60% in 1979 compared with 
45% in 1989 - OECD data); 

- Unless production facilities are damaged, the scale 
of any sustained increase in oil prices seems unlikely 
to be as large as those of the 1970s. 

Accordingly, while the adverse implications of the present 

difficulties should not be underrated, they need not, at this 

stage, amount to a 'crisis' corresponding to the experiences of 
the 1970s. 

PART I - IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF DEVELOPMENTS f. 
I I 

IMPLEMENTATION OF SANCTIONS · ; 

3. Trade: The Revenue Commissioners have implemented, with I 
effect from 9 August, 1990, an EC Directive to embargo trade 

with Iraq and Kuwait. The Commissioners report that there have 

1 



been no imports from, nor exports to, those countries, nor 
attempts thereat, since instructions issued to staff on 9 August. 

4. Exchange Controls: The Exchange Control Acts 1954 - 1986 

have been used to implement the financial sanctions required 

under Resolution 661 of the United Nations. Irish exchange 

controls are administered by the Central Bank of Ireland, under 

delegation of the Minister for Finance. 

5. The Bank has issued instructions requiring that all accounts 

in the name of, or funds held on behalf of, residents of Iraq or 

Kuwait, or to which such residents are party, be designated IRAQI 

ACCOUNT or KUWAITI ACCOUNT as appropriate. All transactions on 

these accounts, or other transactions involving residents or 

currencies of Iraq or Kuwait, are prohibited except with prior 

permission from the Central Bank. General exemptions from the 

requirement to secure prior permission have been granted in the 

case of 

provision from IRAQI or KUWAITI ACCOUNTS of reasonable 
living, medical, educational and similar expenses to 
residents of Iraq and Kuwait while in the State; 

credit to IRAQI and KUWAITI ACCOUNTS of payments 
received; and 

payment of normal bank charges. 

Permission will not be given for any transaction which would 

result in the direct or indirect transfer of funds or other 

assets to Iraq or Kuwait. 

6. While a number of enquiries have been made, the Central Bank 

has received very few actual applications for permissions. The 

main one involved permissions granted to facilitate the normal 

day-to-day operations of a firm, operating in Ireland, which is 

largely owned by Kuwaiti private interests. These permissions 

will allow the payment of employees and creditors and purchase of 

goods and services in the ordinary 



business. 

SPECIFIC, SIGNIFICANT, EXPENDITURE IMPLICATIONS 
7. Export Credit Arrangements: Moneys owned by Iraq which are 
covered by such arrangements amount to £25m (of which up to £14m 

arises in relation to PARC). These amounts must now be regarded 
as at serious risk. 

8. The Goodman Group has begun litigation against the Minister 

for Industry and Commerce challenging his action in voiding 

insurance cover on beef exports. The claim covers £40/50m as 

well as exports to Iraq after cover was withdrawn. It is not 

clear to Departments how much beef was exported after the 

withdrawal of cover or how much is now owed by Iraqi sources to 

Goodman. 

9. Whiddy: The question could arise of bringing the oil tanks 

at the Whiddy terminal into service on an emergency basis, using 

the existing jetty, at little additional cost. This would by

pass existing plans to construct a single point mooring to 

replace the existing jetty for which planning permission is 

awaited from An Bord Pleanala and which is estimated to cost c. 

£10m. A view on whether the Whiddy Terminal should be brought 

into service must await the Minister for Energy's assessment of 

the oil supply situation. 

EFFECTS TO DATE ON FINANCIAL MARKETS 

10. Interest Rates: Up to 22 August the Irish 1 month rate, 

the key rate for retail interest and mortgage rates, has risen 

marginally but remains below the level which would trigger an 

increase in retail interest and mortgage rates. Liquidity 

conditions on the Irish money markets are comfortable, and the 

official external reserves have increased somewhat since end-

July. 

11. In general the impact of the Iraq crisis on international 
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short-term money k . 
and G mar et interest rates has been fairly muted. 

erman three month rates have 
risen by about 1/4 percentage 

Irish and Danish rates by about 1/2 
point and corresponding 

percentage point. 
At the longer maturities Irish money market 

rates have, however, risen considerably more than rates in the 

big economies, reflecting perhaps a preference for the major 
currencies at a time of crisis. 

us 

12. The outlook for interest rates depends on the size of the 

oil price increase and the international response to it. In this 

context, if the Bundesbank raised rates to counter inflationary 

pressures other European Central Banks would probably feel 

compelled to raise their rates in response. 

13. Capital Markets: International equity and bond markets 

have deteriorated sharply in response to the Iraq crisis. The 10 

year bond yields in the major capital markets have increased by 

\% to 3/4%. The Irish market, being a smaller market with less 

depth, has deteriorated by almost 1%. The loss of capital value 

and the higher yields will tend to reduce consumer confidence and 

add to the cost of servicing debt, including Government debt. 

The impact on the cost of servicing Government debt in 1990 will 

be marginal because the bulk of the costs are already fixed. In 

1991 a sustained increase of\% on domestic and foreign interest 

rates and bond yields over the end-July levels would add 

approximately £40m to the cost of servicing the National Debt. 

14. currencies: The US Dollar has fallen sharply and there 

has been a lessening of tensions in the ERM due to a fall in the 

Lira and the Peseta. The Irish Pound has remained steady within 

the EMS over the crisis period. 

15. The initial effect of the Gulf crisis was to take interest 

away from the EMS as speculators sought profits in the more 

volatile currencies. In these conditions the German Bundesbank, 

in concert with the central banks of France and Italy, was able 
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to intervene on the ope k . 
n mar et, forcing the Italian currency 

lower. The Peseta m d 1 . 
ove ower in response to the fall in the 

Lira. The strength of the Lira and Peseta had been problematic 

within the ERM. Their strength created tensions as these 

currencies, with their high interest and inflation rates, reached 

their intervention limits against ERM currencies with lower 

levels of inflation ie. the Deutschmark and the French Franc. 

The Bundesbank's intervention has succeeded in easing these 

tensions somewhat. 

16. The Deutschmark has strengthened overall during the crisis 

period to date, both against the weaker US Dollar and the Yen. 

Against Sterling the DM has fallen by 1.1% and by 3.9% against 

the now attractive Swiss Franc. The Irish pound has basically 

tracked the DM during this period and in trade-weighted terms has 

increased by 0.2%. 

EXPOSURE OF BANKING SYSTEM 

17. The current crisis in Iraq and Kuwait will have no direct 

impact on the Irish Banking system. There is no lending 

outstanding to either of these two countries and liabilities of 

the banking system to these countries is negligible (less than 

£250,000). Any indirect impact on banks from exposure to 

companies with trade related difficulties would, it is 

understood, be of a size which would not disrupt the banking 

system. 

18. It is understood that receipts expected by Goodman companies 

in respect of exports to Iraq had been covered in the forward 

market (i.e. by contracts to fix the exchange rate applying to 

future receipts at current levels). As these receipts are now 

unlikely to be forthcoming, the forward cover contracts will 

presumably have to be unwound and this would reduce the external 

reserves. Under exchange controls, banks are required to notify 

the Central Bank if any cancellation of a forward contract 

results in a profit or loss exceeding £5 
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extenuating circumstances · 
, any profit in excess of £5,000 may be 

required to be surrendered to the Central Bank for the benefit of 

the official external reserves. However, the Central Bank has 

the discretion to allow the company which took out the forward 

cover to benefit from any gain. 

19. PARC Ltd normally receives its us dollar payments from Iraq 

twice monthly through the Central Bank of Iraq's correspondent 

bank in New York, currently Bank of New York. PARC's bankers, 

Ulster Bank, have advised them that Iraq has money on deposit 

with Bank of New York and that if PARC is to continue to be paid 

it must obtain a "Licence to trade" from the Office of Foreign 

Asset Control in Washington. It is understood that PARC is 

receiving assistance towards this end from the Department of 

Foreign Affairs and the Department of Finance stands ready to 

assist if required. 

PART II - IMPLICATIONS OF A SUSTAINED OIL-PRICE RISE 

UNCERTAINTIES UNDERLYING SUBSEQUENT COMMENTARY 

20. Should confrontation develop to the point of actual 

hostilities, the consequences for Ireland would be as 

unpredictable as the course of events itself. This Aide Memoire 

does not consider issues relevant to an outbreak of hostilities. 

21. In the longer run, and assuming some sustained increase in 

oil prices, the implications for Ireland will depend crucially on 

a number of key factors which cannot be predicted at this point. 

The main uncertainties are: 

- what the level of oil prices will be, post-settlement; 
[ this will largely determine what amount of wealth 
will transfer to oil producers from oil consumers, and 
hence how domestic consumption and export demand may 
fare] 

- how stock Markets develop; 
[ the large falls in stock prices (here, 
early 1990) may also discourage cons 
investment potential adversely, if 
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- how world inflation will respond· 
~ the ~ossibilities are (a) a once:off increase in 
in;lation representing the effect of any rise in oil 
prices or (~) an.inflationary 'spiral', with economic 
agent~ seeki~g higher wages and profits to 'compensate' 
for higher oil prices] 

- how far interest rates might reflect any increase in 
world inflation; 
[ this will directly affect debt-service costs and 
indirectly - by inhibiting investment - affect

1

growth 
prospects] 

- how any shift in world inflation, interest rates and 
demand may affect investment confidence; 

- what policy actions might be taken internationally, 
in response to any inflationary pressures emerging; 
[ interest rates could be raised to choke off danger of an 
inflationary spiral - because of the damage to investment 
confidence that would cause - involving some further 
dampening of demand in our export markets together with 
higher debt-servicing costs] 

- and, most important, how Ireland reacts in terms of 
international competitiveness. 
[ we must exercise the same discipline as our 
competitors; unless their wages/profits are allowed to 
rise to 'compensate' for higher oil prices, ours must 
not] 

POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS FOR ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 
22. In view of the foregoing 'unknowns' it is difficult to draw 
up plausible scenarios, much less to make projections of 
potential economic performance, in the light of the Middle East 

difficulties. To suggest the possible magnitude of economic 

effects, the assessment following indicates the order of key 
outcomes on the basis of a 'post-crisis' sustained increase in 
oil prices of approximately 40% on 'pre-crisis' levels (ie. to 
$25/barrel with an unchanged US$ parity). The assessment rests 
on recent OECD estimates of the likely effects on world growth, t 
inflation and interest rates in such an event; OECD assumed that I 
action would be taken to restrict inflationary effects to that 
attributable to the oil price increase itself. 
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23. The main effects on the Irish 
economy might be: 

- lo~er growth, reducing GNP by 1% initially, . 
partial recovery later; with 

-than increase in the personal consumption deflater in 
e range\% - 3/4%; 

- a disimprovement in the Balance of Payments of some 
3/4% of GNP; 

- a reduction in employment growth with numbers at 
work ultimately some 5,000 down; ' 

Other assessments which have appeared in the international press 

are generally a little more sanguine than the OECD about 

international effects, and hence would imply somewhat lesser 

damage to Irish growth prospects than the foregoing. 

POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PUBLIC FINANCES 

24. 1990: The prospect for the Exchequer Borrowing Requirement 

continues to be an outcome as good as, or better than, targeted 

in the Budget. There are, however, still some imponderable 

factors (eg. the extent of expenditure overruns or possible 

shortfalls in receipts such as those budgeted to arise from asset 

sales). The buoyancy in tax revenue this year should be seen in 

the light of these factors, which may limit the effect of such 

buoyancy in improving on the 1990 budget target. Looking to 

1991, depending on the course of interest rates and of 

consumption growth in particular, the already-difficult opening 

position could be compromised further, with a resultant need for 

greater stringency in the 1991 Budget; this reemphasises the 

need for expenditure restraint, both in the remainder of 1990 and 

in determining 1991 spending allocations. The possible 

implications for the main budgetary aggregates are summarised 

below. 

25. Central Fund Services: Any increase in interest rates 

would have a minimal effect in 1990; but a sustained increase in 

domestic and foreign rates would add to 1991 costs at about £40 

million for each half percentage point of increase. 
8 
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26. Non-Capital Supply Services· 
is unlikely to b . . . . 1990 non-capital expenditure 

. . e significantly affected. 
spendin 1· The main Exchequer 

gimp ications will arise in 1991 and b 
to which 1991 0 t eyond. The extent 
. epar mental spending allocations should be 
incre.ased (if at all) to compensate for example, 

for the effects 
of higher fuel costs and the effects of higher inflation on 
welfare rates and pa d . Yan non-pay expenditure is a matter for 
consideration ins t b · ep em er in the Government's deliberations on 

the 1991 Estimates. For the reasons outlined in paragraphs 31 to 

33 the Minister considers that compensation for the effects of 

dearer oil would be unwise. 

27. Tax Revenue: The outturn for 1990 is still predicted to be 

ahead of the Budget target, for reasons unconnected with Middle 

East developments (mainly, buoyancy in Corporation Tax yield). 

A minor amount of additional buoyancy (in VAT) will flow from 

increased oil prices (estimated at £1m. in 1990). This will not 

carry through into 1991, however, as consequent weakening in 

consumption will pose offsetting revenue losses. Looking to 

overall revenue prospects for 1991, a sustained rise in oil 

prices, in particular by weakening consumption, could be expected 

to dampen the revenue forecast for the next Budget. 

28. Non-Tax Revenue: There will be no significant impact in 

1990; however, in 1991, Exchequer receipts from Bord Gais 

[Awaited] 

29. Capital Budget: 1990 public capital programme 

expenditure is unlikely to be significantly affected, apart from 

any measures in relation to Whiddy (paragraph 9). 

The main impact on the capital budget in 1991 and beyond will 

arise on non-programme outlays in respect of Export credit 

insurance (paragraphs 7 and 8). 
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POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 
30. A rise in · 1 , 

oi prices involves an u . 
net oil importers (l'k navoidable transfer of wealth from 

i e us) to net oil exporters. 

DOMESTIC 

31. Any attempt to in 1 t 
su a e consumers from the 

compensating wage/welfare . costs (eg. by 
d . increases or tax reductions) would 

ampen investment sentime t . t 
n, wi h adverse consequences for growth 

over the longer term. It would run counter to sentiment in the 

core EMS economies as exhibited in 1979, and undermine the 

credibility of our position within the EMS. It would also 

overlook the fact that, over the · d f th PNR 1 · perio o e , rea income 
and welfare increases beyond expectations have been secured. 

32. If countries to which we export do not 'compensate' their 

consumers, any attempt to insulate Irish consumers would be 

particularly damaging - causing loss of export competitiveness 

and undermining our relative attractiveness to investment. 

33. Apart from any interest rate increase induced by the 

international response to higher inflation, an oil-provoked 

wage/inflation spiral here would put additional upward pressure 

on Irish interest rates. 

INTERNATIONAL 

34. The adverse effects on growth of the previous oil shocks 

emphasise the importance of a concerted international economic 

response to any sustained price-rise which may emerge. This 

should aim at limiting the inflationary effect to that of the 

oil-price rise itself, to minimise the adverse implications for 

investment, and hence for growth [an inflationary climate, or 

volatility of interest rates (as distinct from a somewhat higher 

interest-rate level to cap inflation) are to be avoided) 

35. The current upheaval reemphasise 

effort to increase efficiency of en 
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Department of Foreign Affairs. 
80 St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

T CEA 

An Rolnn Gn6thai Eachtracha, 
80 Faiche Stlabhna, 
Baile Atha Cllath 2. Tel. (01) 780822 . 

Special Information Service for the Mi ddle East 

26 August 1990 

Briefing Note 
I 

1. The Taoiseac~, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D . , today 
reaffirmed the Government's commttment to spare no effort to 

secure the release of Irish eitizens in Kuwait end Iraq. He 

pointed out that it is not within the power of the 

Government itself to bring the Irish home. That objective 

can only be achieved w!~h the acquiesence of the Iraqi 
authorities. The Government will continue to exert all . 
possible pressure on the Iraqi authorities to secure their 

cfonsent to an orderly and safe departure from Kuwait and 

lraq for those Irish citizens who wish to leave. 

2. Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi troops 

continue their encirclement of Embassies of countries which 

are defying Iraqi orders to close their diplomatic missions. 

European Community missions will remain open for as long as 
possible to look after the interests of all EC nationals. 

Mo~e forei2n nationals have been rounded up by the Iraqi 
authorities from.either hotels, or at checkpoints in Kv ait 
city. A small number have also been ta~n from their 

homes. No Irish ar~'amongst those detained! 
,I; , 
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trave llers to E1Ypt. turkey. cvpryll..... Israel, or Jordon that 
the si uation would not susaest a need to change travel 
plans at present. 

This advice is kept un~er ·constant review. 

Press section 
Department of Foreign Affa irs 
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UNITED 
TIONS 

Security Council 

RESOLUTION 66~ (1990) 

Distr. 
GENERAi:. 

S/RES/665 (199 0) 
2 S A.ugus t 19 90 

A.dopted by the Security Council at its 2938th meeting, 
on 25 A.ugust 1990 

The Security Council, 

Recalling its resolutions 660 (1990), 661 (1990), 662 (1990) and 664 (19;0) 
and demanding their full and immediate implementation, 

Having decided in resolution 661 (1990) to impose economic sanctions under 
Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations, 

s 

D~termined to bring an end to the occupation of Kuwait by Iraq which imperils 
the existence of a Member State and to restore the legitimate authority, and t he 
sovereignty, independence and territorial inteqrity of Kuwait which requtres the 
speedy implementation of the above resolutions, 

Deploring the loss of innocent life stemming from the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
and determined to prevent further such losses, 

Gravely alarmed that Iraq continues to refuse to comply with resolutions 
660 (1990), 661 (1990), 662 (1990) and 664 (1990) and in particular at the conduct 
of the Government of Iraq in using Iraqi flag vessels to export oil;· 

l. Call3 upon those Member States co-operating with the Government of Kuwait 
which are deploying maritime forces to the area to use such measures commensurate 
to the specific circumstances as may be necessary under the authority of the 
Security Council to halt all inward and outward maritime shipping in order to 
inspect and verify their cargoes and destinations and to ensure strict 
implementation of the provisions related to such shipping laid down in resolution 

661 (1990); 

2. Inyites Member States accor1ingly to co-operate as may be necessary to 
ensure compliance with the provisions of resolution 661 (1990) with maximum use of 
political and diplomatic measures, in accordance with paragraph l above; 

I • •• 
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(1990) 

3. Requests all States to provide in accordance with the Charter such 
assistance qs may be required by the States referred to in paragraph 1 of this 
resolution; 

4. F~rther request, the States concerned to co-ordinate their actions in 
pursuit of the above paragraphs of this resolution using as appropriate mechanisms 
of the ~ilitary Staff Committee and after consultation with the Secretary-General 
to submit reports to the Security Council and its Committee established under 
resolution 661 (1990) to facilitate the monitoring of the implementation of t~is 
resolution; 

s. Decides to remain actively seized of the matter. 
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he Hinist r fr o eign ffairs, Mr . Gerard co , T. D., 

tOda !located 75,000 •ECU f ro• the Disaster Relief Fund to 

assist an estimated 60 , 0oo Egyptians who are stranded in Jo dan 

due to the current $ituat1on in the Gulf. The Egyptians are 

foraer eai arant workers and t heir families who need to re urn t o 

Egypt. Many of them are destitute and the Egyptian Governaent 

has asked f or assistance in getting them home . The BC Co i ssion 

has decided to arrange a series of airlifts and it has appealed 

to Meaber states to share the costs . several other Member States 

are also contributi ng to the operation. It is estiaated that 

there are a further one and a half million EKYPtians in Iraq 

still hoping to leave Iraq . 

25 Auauat 1990 . 

• / se, ooo approx, 
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Briefing Note 

1. The Taoiseae h, Mr . Charles J. Haughey; T.D., today 

reiter ated that the Government is doing everything it can, 

at every level, through every channel to secure the 

release at the earliest possible moment of the Irish in 

Kuwait and Iraq. He expressed his sympathy and 
understandin: at the great frustration and anxiety which 

relatives of those he ld against their will in Iraq and 

Kuwait are naturally experiencing. 

2. Kuwait 
The situation in Kuwait remains tense. Iraqi troops have 
surrounded several Embassies of countries which are defying 
Iraqi orders to close their diplomatic missions by midnight 

toni&ht. European community missions will continue to 
remain open to look after the interests of all EC nationals 

for as long as possible. 

Foreiin nationals continu to be rounded up by the Iraqi 
authorities from either hotels, or at checkpoints in Kuwait 

city. A small number have also been taken from their 

No Irish are amongst those detained. 
homes. 



3. ll:As. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The 300 Iri5h citizens in Iraq are safe and are in contact 

With our Embassy in Baghdad. There ars nQ rQporta of any 

Irish citizens being harmed or bei ng detained by the Iraqi 

authoritie . The 250 Irish staff in the Pare hospital were 

briefed reeently by the Ambassador in Baghdad on the 

Government's efforts to secure the ri ght of all Irish 

citizens to leave Iraq. Exit visas are still not being 

issued to Irish citizens to leave the country. 

Saudi Arabia 
We have advised dependents of Irish nationals in Saudi 
Arabia's Eastern Province to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure and most hav~ already done so. Non -

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
the !astern Province. In cases where difficulties with the 

granting of exit visas have arisen, the Embaasy is in 

contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

this resard. We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently on holidays should not return to 

the central ~nd Western reaions of Saudi Arabia. This 

advice extends to dependents, where employers agree. 

Gulf States {Bahrain , Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Oman, 

Yemen) 
Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citi~ens have been advised to re81ster at the appropriate 

British Embassy. 

Travel Advice 
Visitors to Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, 
Emirates, oman and Yemen are advised 
countries unless their journey is 

atar. the United Arab 
o vi,it these 
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In response to enquiries received as a result of heichtened 
t e nsions in the Gulf area, we have advised intending 
travellers to Egy~t..._ Tutkex.._ Cyprus, 1JraeL_ or 

the Situation would not sugges t a need to chan e trave 
Plans at present. 

tnat 

This adv ice is ke t under constant review. 

Press section 

Department 0£ Fore gn Affairs 
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24 Au gust, 1990. 

An Ceann Comhairle, 

9ifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

r v 'fV " V I"....--~------~ 

I request you, in accordance with Standing Order No. 23, to 

summon Dail Eireann to meet at 10.30 a.m. on Tuesday, 28 August, 

1990, for the purpose of considering legislation to enable 

companies to seek court protection in certain circumstances. 

Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Bail~ ~tha Cliath_ 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 
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IRAN IRAQ A S0lutio11 
· i11 tlte Resolutio11 

Pre-Conflict Scenario 

The border between Iran and Iraq 
wh_ich was part of the Ottoman 
Empire, was delineated in Constan
tinople in 1913. The border between 
the two countries. in its extreme 
southern portion below Basra fol
lows the course of the Shatt al-Arab 
Channel. This channel is formed by 
the Euphrates which joins the 
Tigris in its lower course in Qurna 
to form a stream which is 185 kms 
in length. In 1937 Iraq was granted 
rights to an area on the East Bank 
of the Shatt al-Arab, placing the 
complete waterway within Iraq. 

Iran did not accept this and repudl~ 
ated the agreement in 1969. In 197S 
OPEC mediated between the two 
countries and an agreement was 
signed in Algiers in March 1975 
according to which Iraq accepted 
the demarcation of the border 
along the mid-course of the deepest 
stretches of the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway. This is in keeping with 
the Thalweg principle which holds 
that in cases such as this a bound
ary should run down the middle of 
the navigable channel. The Algiers 
Treaty thus settled most of the 
boundary and political issues be
tween Iran and Iraq. The Shah 

IRAN 

8 Nwar 
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SAUDI ARABIA 
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By Comdt J. Duggan 

agreed to cease supporting the 
Kurdish rebels In Iraq and Iraq 
agreed not to support groups hos
tile to the Shah and in keeping with 
that they expelled Ayatollah 
Khomeini in September 1978. By 
this time the Shah had lost control 
of Iran and in January 1979 the 
Monarchy fell and Khomeini came 
to power. Iraq attempted to 
appease the new regime with public 
statements praising Khomeini. 
However with the accession of 
Saddam Hussain as President or· 
Iraq, all attempts to placate the new 
regime ceased. In April 1980 
Khomeini called upon Iraqi Armed 

OMAN 

The fslamlc Republfc of Iran and the Arab World. 
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Forces to depose Hussain when 
Iraq abrogated the 1975 Algiers 
Treaty, on 17th September 1980. on 
foot of this a conflict was inevit- . 
able. Thus began a bitter eight year 
war which had so much to do with 
conflicting ideologies as it had to do 
wit~ a border waterway. Iraq's 
pohcy of Arab Nationalism and 
secular state was in direct conflict 
with Iran's poJicy of "gaining power 
and might io establish Islam 
throughout the world". Iraq ex
pected that its ideas would be 
supported by Iran's predominantly 
-\rab province of Khuzistan. Iran 
was hoping that tht Iraqi Shiites, 
accounting for 50 per cent of the 
population would join their efforts 
to defend Islam and commit the 
"infidel rulers to the nethermost 
hell". · · 

The War 

The eight year war can be broken 
u~ into three distinct phases. 

Phase 1. September 1980 - May 
1982: Iraqi troops attempt to seize 
Iran's oil fields. Iraqi forces failed 
to capture them but retained the 
initiative. 

Phase 2. May 1982 - March 1984: 
Iran mounted a sweeping counter
offensive and captured part of 
Iraq's territory. The "tanker war" 
in the Gulf began. 

Phase 3. During this phase which 
started in the Spring of 1984 
neither side managed to make 
territorial gains although Iran did 
capture the Iraqi Fao Peninsula. At 
the same time US Naval vessels 
moved into the Persian Gulf where 
both sides had stepped up their 
attacks on tankers carrying each 
others oil. As the tanker war 
escalated so did 'the war of the 
cities' as civilian urban targets on 
both sides came under shelling and 
missile fire. 

To date the Iraqis have reposses
sed the Fao Peninsula and other 
territories and both countries are 
now back within the state frontiers 
of 1980. 

UN Involvement 

.. 
~·· . 

Iranian · forces near Fao. 

120001 June 84". Both sides agreed - post war reconstruction efforts. 
but sought verification by UN. It 8/9. Requests to the Secretary-
was decided by UN New York to General to explore ways of 
send two small teams, one to ensuring lasting security in 
Tehran and the other to Baghdad as the region and to report back 
verification agents to the agree- to the council on progress on 
ment. Military Observers for the the Resolution. 
"setting up phase" were drawn 10. An affirmation that the coun-
from Observer Group Golan which cil would "meet again as 
is part of UNTSO. United Nations necessary to consider further 
Inspection Teams (UNIT) were steps to ensure compliance 
despatched in June 1984, one to with this resolution". 
Tehran (UNIT T) and the other to 
Baghdad (UNIT B). The work of 
these teams was fundamental in 
ensuring the effective implementa
tion of a later resolution. The war 
continued without respite despite 
the fact that on July 20th, 1987 the 
UN Security Council passed Re
solution 598 calling for a ceasefire. 
The general provisions of the re
solution are as follows:-

1. A demand for an immediate 
ceasefire on land, sea and air, 
followed by a withdrawal of 
forces to international bound
aries. 

2. A call for a team of observers to 
verify the ceasefire under the 
instructions of the UN 
Secretary-General. 

3. _ A call for the release of all 
prisoners of war. 

4. A call on the two belligerents to 
co-operate fully with the 
Secretary-General in im
plementing the Resolution and 
in mediation efforts to achieve 
a lasting solution to the conflict. 

5. A call on all other States to 
assist in implementing the Re
solution. 

War Weariness - The Peace Initia
tive 

The 'tanker and cities war' con
tinued throughout 1987 and into 
1988. Iraq was seemingly the first 
to indicate that it wanted peace and 
made a peace offer on 16 March, 
1988. 

It was not until mid July 1988 that 
an end to hostilities was in sight. 
Quite unexpectedly Iranian troops 
withdrew from the city of Halabja 
in Iraqi Khurdistan. On 17th July, 
President Saddam Hussain speaking 
on the 20th anniversary of the 
Baa'thist revolution proposed a 
peace treaty with Iran. On the same 
day Iraqi troops withdrew from the 
city of Dehloran, captured five 
days previously and retreated with
in Iraqi frontiers. On the next day 
Iran accepted the UN Security 
Council Resolution 598 of July 20, 
1987. It is important to note what 
was said by the president of each 
country on 17 July 1988. 

President Saddam Hussain of Iraq: 
(from his anniversary speeeh) 

The UN have been involved from 
the early stages of the conflict in 
trying to achieve a peaceful solu
tion. It was clear that the con
tinuous bombing of commercial 
and civilian targets on both sides 
could not be allowed to continue 
without some attempt at settle
ment. On June 9, 1984 the Secretary 
General appealed to both sides to 
cease "all deliberate military 
attacks by any means on purely 
civilian population centres by 

6. A request addressing one of the 
Iranian Government's demands 
by asking the Secretary
General to explore, in consulta
tion with Iran and Iraq "the 
question of entrusting an im
partial body with inquiry into 
responsibility for the conflict". 

7. A statement of the possibility 
of international assistance for 

"Peace must rely on the following 
clearly defined principles .... 

A total and unconditional troop 
withdrawal to within international
ly recognised boundaries .... 

A full and immediate exchange of 
Prisoners of War .... 

A treaty on peace and non
aggression between the two coun-
tries.... .. 

October 1983 

, .. ·. 

) 
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President Saddam Hussain of Iraq. 

Non interference in internal 
affairs_ and respect by each side for 
the others choice must be guaran
teed .... 

Iran and Iraq must play a positive 
part in establishing stability and 
security in the Gulf and .... 

Iraq's rights to the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway must be recognised in 
keeping with International Law. 
Iraq, as a Gulf State, has a right to 
free navigation in the Gulf and in 
the Strait of Ormuz. 

President Sayed All Kbamenel of 
Iran 

(from his letter to the UN 
Secretary-General) 

·"Under these circumstances, Your 
Excellency's efforts for the imple
mentation of Resolution 598 is of 
particular importance. The Islamic 
Republic of Iran has always pro
vided you with its assistance and 
support to achieve this objective. In 
this context, we have decided to 

· officially declare that the Islamic 
Republic of Iran - because of the 
importance it attaches to saving the 
lives or human beings and the 

.,.~s ... , .. . 

~------. 

establishment of justice and re
giona! and international peace and 
security - accepts Security Coun
cil Resolution 598. 

We hope that the official declara
tion of this position by the Islamic 
Republic of Iran would assist you in 
continuing your efforts which have 
always received our support and 
appreciation" 

Having accepted the Resolution 
it was not until 7th August, 1988 
that Iran and Iraq agreed to the UN 
peace talks and a ceasefire deal; 
and on 8th August a peace date was 
agreed upon and a six months truce 
set. The ceasefire date was set for 
20th August 1988 (D-Day) 

The UNIIMOG Concept 

A report from the Secretary
General of UN on the implementa
tion or Paragraph 2 of Security 
Council Resolution 598 on the 7th 
August, 1988, recommended that as 
soon as a date had been set for the 
ceasefire "the Security Council 
take an early decision to establish a 
team of observers to be known as 
United Nations Iran - Iraq Military 
Observer Group (UNIIMOG) which 
will carry out the functions de
scribed in operative Paragraph 2 of 
the Security Council Resolution 598 
(1987) and otherwise assist the 
parties as may be mutually 
agreed". The report was approved 
by the Security Council on 9th 
August, 1988 and adopted as Re
solution 619. As the truce date had 
been set the previous day the 
Security Council requested the 
Secretary-General to "take the 
necessary steps to this effect in 
accordance with his report dated 
7th August, 1988" and further 
decided "that UNIIMOG shall be 
established for a period of six 
months unless the council decides 
otherwjse". 

Unique Force Structqre 

or the estimated 1300 personnel 
involved in UNIIMOG, 30 of these 
will be Naval personnei who will 
man· two patrol boats in sensitive 
areas. This is the first time in the 
history of UN Peace Keeping that a 
Naval presence has been effected. 
When UNIIMOG is fully set up it 
will consist of 350 Military Obser
vers, 80 Military Policemen, 375 
Communications personnel, a 130 
strong Helicopter unit and 350 
civilian staff/field service officers. 

UNIIMOG Group Headquarters 
is to be established in both Baghdad 
and Tehran consisting of a Com
mand Group comprising the Chief 
Military Observer, Senior Political 
Adviser, Force Spokesman and 
other key personnel who will rotate 

between the two capitals. Deta,.:h
ment Headquarters will be in Bath
dad and Bakhtaran (Iran), each 
with 10 Observers and civilian 
support staff. Sector HQs will be at 
Sagez, Bakhtaran, Dezful and 
Ahvaz in Iran and Sulalmaniyah, 
Baqubah and Basra, in Iraq. Each 
sector will be manned by a total of 
16 teams of 8 Observers. A reserve 
of 30 Observers will be located in 
Baghdad. Given the great length ·ot 
line of confrontation (1800 km) the 
teams of Observers will be 
attached to the relevant field HQs 
of the two armf-!s and w111 be sent 
out on the initiative of the Chief 
Military Observer or at the request 
of one or other of the parties to 
investigate incidents as circumst
ances demand. 

Terms of Reference of UNlll\,IOG 

· Paragraph 2 of Resolution 598 
contains the Mandate for UN
IIMOG. In accordance with this 
Mandate its terms of reference will 
be: -

lmmediate 

1. To establish with the parties 
agreed ceasefire lines on the 
basis of forward defended loca
lities occupied by the two sides 
on D-Day but adjusting these as 
may be agreed when the posi
tions of the two sides . are 
judged to be dangerously close 
to each other. 

2. To monitor compliance with· the 
ceasefire; 

3. To investigate any alleged 
violations of the ceasefire and 
to restore the situation if a 
violation has taken place; 

4. To prevent, through negotia
tion, any other change in the 
Status Quo pending withdrawal 
of all forces to internationally 
recognised boundaries.; 

5. To supervise, verify and con
firm the withdrawal of all 
forces to the internationally 
recognised boundaries, 

Follow up 
1. Thereafter to monitor the ceas

efire on the internationally rec
ognised boundaries, Investigate 
alleged violations and prevent, 
through negotiation, any other 
change in the Status (luo pend
ing negotiation or a comprehen
sive settlement. 

2. To obtain the agreement or the 
parties to other arrangements 
which, pending negotiation or a 
comprehensive settlement, 
could help to reduce tension 
and build confidence between 
them, such as the establishment 
or areas or separation of forces 
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on either side of the interna
tional border; limitations on the 
number and calibre of weapons 
to be deployed in areas dose to 
the international border and 
patrolling by United Nations 
personnel in sensitive areas in 
or near the Shatt al-Arab. 

A Success for Perez de Cuellar 1 

According to approximate fi 
gures quoted at &he UN Security 
Council more than a million people, 
women and children included, have 
died on both sides. A million 
Iranians and 300,000 · Iraqis have 
been disabled. The damage to 
property is estimated at 500 billion 
dollars. According to the Financial 
Times, the war has left Iraq with a 
foreign" debt of ·Up to 60 billion 
dollars. Iran appears to have no 
foreign debt but its treasury is 
exhausted. Both combatants are 
war-weary. The UN was available 
at the right time with an imagina
tive ~ formula which satisfied 
the parties. Tie lmpfemeofaritn1 of 

-

Resolution 598 in its entirety will 
involve a great deal of patience and 
skilled mediation. The speed with 
which observers were placed on the 
ground reflects the careful plan
ning undertaken by the UN and 
their presence is a vital foot In the 
door which it is hoped will lead to a 
lasting peace in the Gulf. The UN is 
now the most important instrument . 
of diplomacy in a world of conflict. 
The Kurdish people can and must 
not be forgotten in the euphoria of 
apparently settling this large scale 
conflict. They are in an invidious 
position, they straddle the northern 
section of the "border". An implied 
condition of Para 4 of Resolution 
598 must include-the provisions of 
the UN Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. Art 3 for example 
"Everyone has the right to Jif e, 
liberty and security of person". 

Modus-Vivendi 

POLITICAL DI V. 

llalabja is a victory for the Iranians 
and the withdrawal of Iraqi troops 
from Dehloran is a victory for the 
Iraqis. President Hussein's peace 
proposals are a step towards recon
ciliation as is President Khamenei's 
letter of acceptance of Resolution 
598. The victory is the reconcilia
tion of two co-religionists who need 
look nq further than the Quran for 
justification of this · 

.. If two parties of believers con
tend with one another, do ye 
endeavour to compose the matter 
between them ..... Verify that the 
true believers are brethren, where
fore reconcile your brethren". 

Sources and ~cknowledgements 

Time Magazine - Various 
Sunday Times - Various 
New Times - Aug 88 
Economist - Oct 88 
Janes Defence Weekly - 27 Aug 88 
Report S/20093 
The Quran, as translated by PlckthaU 
An Cosantolr - p194 1985 and Feb 87 
ltet.alnp Qml.emporary Archives. 
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Tl1e ls111aeli Mobilisation Syste111 

Introduction 

The State of Israel was born in 
co.nflict. The emergent Israeli De
r ence Forces were not established 
until the 26th of May 1948, twelve 
days after the Declaration of Inde
pendence. This may have been a 

'formality but the War of lndepend-
. - ence had done more than preserve 

the infant State. It had also trans
formed the differing elements of 
the "Resistance Movement" into a 
unified force under central lead
ership - a not insignificant feat in 

· itself. It was clear to Ben Gqrion, 
Prime Minister and Minister of 
Defence, that Israel could afford 
only one army and one military 
tradition; that both inust be above 
party with complete allegiance to 
the State. It was also quickly 
realised that Israel could not sup
port a regular army large enough to 
counter the military threat from 
her neighbours on an ongoing basis. 

The logical answer was to estab
lish an Army of civilians in such a 
way that the whole nation would 
have to be an Army. Thus, one of 
the most effective reserve systems, 
based in part on the Swiss system, 
was created. 

In this article the word "mobilisa
tion" means "the process by which, 
the armed forces or part of them 
are brought to a state of readiness 
for war or other national emergen
cies. This includes assembling and 
organising personnel, supplies and 
material for military service." The 
emphasis will be on the "system" as 
it applies to war and is taken . to 
embrace such matters as its 
rationale, design and implementa
tion. 

Defence Service Law 

When David Ben-Gurion de
mobilised most of the 80,000 war
time recruits in 1949, the Army of 
Independence virtually disi~te
grated. There was no peacetime 
establishment to return to, nor a 
cadre of pre war professionals who 
would remain in uniform to pursue 
their careers. So few officers 
agreed to remain in the peacetime 
Army that combat units and com
mand staffs became little more 
than empty boxes on organisational 
charts. 

David · Ben-Gurion appointed 
General Yadin as Chief of Staff and 
tasked him with devising a system 

August 1988 

which would match Israel's limited 
resources with her vast defence 
needs. A second task was to design 
the Army's combat forces based on 
operational needs. With a popula
tion of one million the problem of 
manning such a system had to 
satisfy two conflicting 
requirements:-

• The bulk of the nation's popula
tion had to remain free to follow 
normal civilian pursuits in 
keeping with national objec
tives. 

• A trained combat force com
prising most of the population 
had to be available. 

Order Number 4, promulgated on 
28 May 1948 allowed for the setting 
up of the ISRAELI DEFENCE 
FORCES (IDF) and incorporated a 
provision for conscription. It was 
not until 1949 that the complete 
system was put together in the 
form of an Act passed by the 
Knesset· the Defence Service Law. 

Unde; the terms of this Law, all 
Israeli citizens and resident aliens 
both male and female were subject 
to conscription for a term of full 
time regular service, subject to 
recall for one day per mo1_1th 
afterwards as well as for a period 
of reserve duty. The main provi
sions of the Act are as follows: -

CONSCRIPTION. Israelis are in
ducted into the Army at the age of 
18 for a term of 36 months in the 
case of males and 24 months in the 
case of females. Immigrants who 
reach the country before the age of 
29 if male and 26 if female are 

by Comdt J. Duggan 

subject to the same terms of 
conscription. Persons beyond these 
age limits are still subject to _ 
conscription but for shorter terms. 

EXEMPTIONS. Muslims and 
Christian Arabs are exempt from 
compulsory military service but 
may apply to join as volunteers. 
Members of the Druze sect have 
been eligible for conscription since 
1955. Conscientious objectors can 
be exempted if they can prove their 
objection is ethical and uncon
ditional. While political objection is 
not entertained, some full time 
Yeshiva students and their 
teachers (Ultra-Orthodox) are nor-· 
mally exempt. 

ST AND ARDS. About ninety per 
cent of eligible males and fifty per 
cent of eligible females are in
ducted whereas the average for 
most Armies Is fifty per cent. In 
other words the standard accepted 
is quite low. 

RESERVE DUTIES. On comple
tion of their conscript service, 
trained soldiers still deemed fit for 
military !!ervlce are transferred to 
the reserve until the age of 54 in the 
case of males and 38 In the case of 
females. All reservists are liable to 
recall for one day each month or up 
to three consecutive days every 
three months. For male reservists 
up to the age of 39 and for females 
up to the age of 26, the length of. 
recall is 31 days with an additional 
7 days for officers and NCOs. 

LOCAL DEFENCE FORC_E. Per
sonnel deemed to be beyond active 

9 



, s~r~i~'e ag~ limits are organised as 
a C1vtl · and Home Defence Corps 
(CHDC) called HAGA. 

It was thus that a three tiered 
·. IDF was structured: -

• A .small regular Army initially 
with three Bdes of conscripts 
and cadres. -

• ~ . ~arge re~erve composed 
1mt1ally of eight Bdes similar _ 
in every way to the self 
contained Bdes of the regular 
Army except that the soldiers 
were considered to be "on 
annual leave for eleven 
months of the year". 

• The HAGA, whose attendance 
to local duties freed field 
forces to concentrate on oper
ational tasks. 

EQUIPMENT. Special depots 
were designed to house all the 
military hardware of the reserve 
Bdes, A "third line" of resources 
such as civilian aircraft, trucks and 
buses became subject to the 
"call-up" on mobilisation. 

Mobilisation 

When the Sinai offensive became 
imminent in 1956 the decision to 
mobilise had to be addressed. It 
was not an easy one and an entry 
made by Dayan in his diary ex-
plained this difficulty:- · · 

"We are torn between our desire 
to postpone call up almost to the 
last moment before the opening of 
the campaign and our need to give 
the units time to get organised, do 
maintenance on the tanks, carry out 
advanced patrolling and make the 
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A tank In dry storage. 
(Photo: IDF Ordnance Corps) 

numerous other preparations for 
battle". · . 

- · As it turned out the armoured 
Bdes were called up on D-3 and the 
infantry were called up on D-2. 

- This shortage of notice becam~ the 
minimum necessary _for mobilisa-
tion. 

The 1956 Experience 

After the campaign the mobilisa
tion system was analysed and the 
following points emerged:-

• The infantry reserves had been 

• 

• 
im-

1956 - 1967 

All of the difficulties encoun
tered in the 1956 mobilisation were 
addressed as follows: -
• A larger element of organic 

transport was allocated to regu
lar and reserve units. 

• Discipline was enforced on re
servists during annual recall. 
"Shaving became compulsory 
and walking around without a 
weapon or a helmet became 
punishable". Several day~ of 
the training period were spent 
on physical fitness. 

• As the graduates of the Dayan 
officer courses replaced the old 
guard th~ combination of. pro
f essionahsm and expenence 
was passed on to reserve offic
ers who were trained to under
stand skills such as desert 
navigation and air-ground 
co-operation. 

1967 

By 1967 Israel had only a small 
standing Army of about 2,000;-, buf 
up to ?2,000 conscripts, In various 
stages of training, and recalled 
reservists could be ~obilised at 
any one time. When fully mobilised 
Israel could account for 250,000 
personnel in all (ten per cent of !he 
population). or the 25 Bdes which 
had been f or~ed eight were 
armoured, r op 

Bde, and the remainder were Inf 
(two had a paratroop capability). 
The armoured Bdes were usually 
composed of two tank units and one 
mechanised Inf unit with the nor
mal recce, support and supply 
elements. The Inf Bdes were coin
posed of three or more motorised 
lnf Bns. AJI of the regular Bdes and 
a proportion of the reserve Bdes 
were. equipped with armoured half 
tracks. The remainder of the re
serve Bdes carried their Inf in 
wheeled vehicles . 

There was NO formation higher 
than a Bde but a number of Bdes 
could be grouped for: a specific 
mission. This impromptu 'division' 
was called an UGDAH (Task 
Group). 

Mobllfsatlon Procedure 

Having learned the lessons from 
the 1956 campaign, nothing was left 
to chance. An entire fortnight · 
elapsed between the call-up and 
D-Day. This would allow adequate 
time for maintenance of vehicles, 
reorganisation, advanced patrol.l
ing etc. Unit commanders and therr 
deputies were called by messen
gers or telephone. The deputies in 
turn called their subordinates and 
so on down the chain of command 
until all the unit was called to base. 
Once there, each soldier. was re~
istered and was given hts/her kit 
from· unit stores, maintained by 

. troops from the standing Army. In . 
most cases the reserve Bdes were 
ready for deployment in less than 
24 hours - even though emergency 
radio procedures had NOT been 
used. 

Many reservists who NO long~r 
served in the Bdes bu~ ~n A~m!n 
commands and servk~_.slots wtthm 
the regular Army structure formed 

·· the bases for command staffs. 
Their main task was to ensure that 
the combat units were flesh~d .out 
by the allocation of spec1ahsts 
where necessary, 

. While codewords were issued 
over the radio these were only used 
to mobilise the stragglers from the 
combat units and the HaJ?a and 

An Cosantolr 
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. ea?h per~on could identify his own 
umt by it s codeword. The last sta e 
of mobilisation was the "Konenu~" 
or preparation of the nation for 
war ... Codewords lik~ "CJoseshave" 
and Lovers of Zion" told the nation 
that war was imminent. The only 
codeword not issued was "Mirk 
Haicol" (situation everyone) which 
was a doomsday. type codeword 
which meant that the Army had 
failed in it's mission and that every
one was to fight for their lives. 

Assessment 

By 1973 most of the reservists 
had topped up their combat experi
ence during the War of Attrition. At 
the start of the "Yorn Kippur" war 

. l~rael could mobilise 350,000 per~ 
sonnel. .The mobilisation in 1967 
-had been faultless and in the post 

. victory euphoria it was assumed 
that the "Israeli Defence Concept" 
was unsurpassed. This concept was 
based on four assumptions; · 

• Intelligence would predict the 
time and place of the enemy 
attack. 

• The standing Army would hold 
the.line. 

e The Air Force wou,d put in a 
pre-emptive strike. 

eThe Reserve would mobilise. 

When this concept failed in 1973, 
Golda Meir ordered a Court of 
Enquiry called the Agranat Com
mission. 

The Agranat Commission 

The Commission in it's findings 
gave a verdict of the mobilisation 
system in isolation. It was very 
praiseworthy of the system and the 
performance of the reserves in 
combat under great adversity. 
However, the following comments 
by the Commission ·are 
noteworthy:-

• The decision to mobilise had 
been taken only five hours 
before the enemy attacked. The 
speed of arrival in the battle
field was nonetheless quick but 
NOT orderly. · 

• General Gonen, Commander 
Southern Command (Sinai 
Front), was faulted in that on 

A.,.as11988 

ber "he did not ascertain 
~hether his forces had arrived 
m full". 

• The Chief of Staff, General Ela
zar, was dismissed for his 
"excessive confidence" that he 
wou!d, in!er alia, "always 
receive rapidly the information 
necessary to give the order for 
mobilisation" and that the IDF 
would be able whatever the cir
cumstances "to repulse the 
enemy on both fronts with the 
forces at its disposal there". 

The Agranat Commission was the 
first judicial evaluation of IDF 
policy. Although some of the "con
cepts·: ":ere found wanting the 
mobihsat1on system was vindi
cated. It is now 15 years since the 
system was operated, as Israel has 
confined herself to limited military 
operations since then. The enforced 
annual leave .aspect of reserve 
training tends to produce the com
pressed spring type effect which 
makes mobilisation such an effi
cient method of turning the erst
while David into the formidable 
Goliath it ftas proved to be. 

The myth of Arab superiority ( 45 
to 1) has never been as great as 
imagined partly because of the 
Israeli mobilisation system and 
partly because of the Combat 
Effectiveness Value (CEV) of the 
IDF. In 1967 the CEV of the IDF 
was 1.75 and in 1973 it was 1.98 
which tends to imply that the IDF 
soldier is equal to almost two Arab 
soldiers. Taking the IDF as a mobil
ised Army this must reflect favour
ably on the quality of the mobilised 
reserves. 

CONCLUSION 

,·, i r :t·· / · ' ~· f . , ) ,t . . . . ; . ', f.! ' .. 
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Personal weapons In dry sto~~ge '·are 
kept In plastlc coverings to simplify 

Inventory. 
(Photo: IDF Ordnance Corps) 

war and the Russo - Af ghanlstan 
war have Increased Arab sensitivi
ties to outside threats and have at 
lea~t temporarilr dismembered 
potential . alliances against Israel. 
Recent "peaceful" developments In 
both theatres, partfcuJarly accept
ance of UN Resolution 598 by Iran. 
~nd !raq! have undoubted strategic 
1mphcat1ons for the State of Israel 
and the entire Middle East. There 
are those who reason that this long 
war has exhausted the two com
batants to such an extent that 
neither will be interested in resum
ing hostilities on any front. 
However, both Iran and Iraq have 
displayed open hostility to Israel. It 
is possible that Iraq would see 
!sra~I as an "ally" of Iran, bearing 
m mmd the country's supplying of 
arms to the Ayatollah Khomeini in 
1987 and the airstrike on her nuc
lear reactor. Likewise explicit Ira
nian statements citing Jerusalem 
as the next target for it's revolution 
will strengthen Islamic Fundamen
talism in the region and could lead 
to greater co-operation between 
the PLO and Islamic Jihad in the 
Occupied Territories for example. 

Israel now bas a total armed 
force of 141,000 (110,000 male and 
female conscripts) with trained 
reserves of 504,000 from a popula
tion of just under 4.SM. She cannot 
afford to relax her security despite 
soaring costs and whether we wit
ness again mobilisation on the scale 
of 1967 and 1973 will, It is hoped, 
remain an uncertainty. 
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AS the Kuw•lti Minister for 
Communications arrived in Dublin 
lut night to aeck lntemati<>l)al 
~rt for his country, a special 
CalJioet moeting wu called for 
oat Tuesday morning to discuss 
die Oulf aim and, in particular 
the plight of the aeveral hlllldMd 
lrith people traoocd in the area. 

11Mi Miala&er; "Mr Sayid Habib 
ia IO meet the Minister for 
ForeiDl Affain, Mr Collini, and 
the C:C.. Ccann Comhairle, Mr 
Jim ~. On his arrival' by 
private ~ at l,lblin ~· Mr Hahlo ... met by the • 

Ambwedor ro Ireland, 

Cabinet 

fonhcoming sin~ the discounting 
on · Wedne~ay night of reports 
that the Irish in Kuwait were 

Aenagh Holohan· beina allowed to leave. 

Huuein Meaharafa, whose 
embusy ia handlin,i affairs for the 
ICuwaiu Eml>asay m London. 

'Iberc ii itul no \hdication from 
Baghdad that exit visas will be 
anntod to Iruh nationals who 
wiah to leave Iraq and Kuwait 

Tbe · Department of Foreign 
Affain aaid lut ni&ht that there 
llad boon no ~o and no. 
fu.rtur infor,mJtion had been 

The tint Government meeting 
aft~r the summer break had been 
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Ca'6inet to mee 
THE troublll ofGoodma.n International, 
dominant firm in the Irish beef Industry, 
will be reviewed at a 1pocial Cabinet 
meeting called by Taoiseach Charles 
Haughey for next Tuesday, it was 
confirmed lut nlahL 

With the aroup accounting for some 
40 p.c. plus of beef processing, t sizeable 
proportion of the dairy industry, and 
accounting overall fbr about 3 p.c. of 
GNP, Ministers will be urgently assessing 
potential adverse spin-offs from the 
firm's difficulties. 

Mr. Haughey and key Ministers -
Michael O'Kennedy, Agriculture, and 
Alben Reynolds, Finance - already fiavc 
been briefed on the outline of where the 
company stands and how it hopes to 
re-structure its operations. 

But, even as Opposition Leaders last 
night clearly signa.llcd a willinaness to be 
helpful rather than critical in the 
emer1ing situation, politicians were 
unsure of the extent of any help the 
Government might be able i.o offer. 

1peciai Cabincl. r lessioo, 
Olldlllively forecast in yesterday·, Irish 

ly CMRII GUNNON: 
Political Correspondent 

lndepend,nt, has a single item on the 
agenda - Iraq. Each Minister has been 
told by Mr. Haughey to produce an 
outline or how the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait and the retaliatory United 
Nations and EC sanctions will impinge 
on their own specific areas of 
responsibility. 

Progressive Democrat leader Des 
O'Malley, in his capacity as Minister for 
Industry and Commerce, will provide a 
report on the trade embargo. This has 
already cut of Goodman International 
meat exports. Mr. Ooodman's firm, 
reportedly owed more tha:t £40m by 
Iraq, also has thousands or tons of beef 
which it cannot now deliver to the 
Saddam Hussein regime. 

The Agriculture Minister will produce 
an anal:,,.sis 01..tlle current state of the beef 
and cattle muket1 ancf the ponit>llities of 

~ /i 0,_ IA 'f t<,:t, /f C/ !) 

gypl. 
Mr. O'Malley laid lut nlaht that the 

Government was very concerned that a 
reasonable price be paid to farmers for 
cattle thiti aorumn. They · were also 
anxious that the EC Commission would 
extend the intervention scheme as 
"widely as possible" given the special 
circumstances. 

' Fine Gael leader Alan Dukes, 
followina a meeting with the Iranian 
Amb.Aseador here, said the Government 
should send Mr. O'Kennedy to Tehe.ran 
to help clinch a beef export deal worth 
some £100m and to Cairo to re-open 
another market. 

His suggestion came as a surprise, 
especially aaainst the backdrop of a firm 
EC understanding that there would be no 
"high level" visits to Iran while the death 
threat remained apinst .. Satanic Verses" 
author Salman Rushdie. 

Labour leader Dick Sprina declared: 
"Now is not the time for recriminations 
about tllCII mau,n - &bia ia a time for 

~ 
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Note for Taoiseach's information on current state of relations 
with Syria and Iran, to be discussed at Political Committee 
meeting in Rome tomorrow. 
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UTRA-ORDINARY HEITING OP '!'HI POLITICAL COJOU'J.'TBI 

ROD, 24 AUGUST, 1990 

STIBRIJfG HO'l'B 

RELATIONS WI'l'B SYRIA Mm IRAll 
The Pres;dency had indicated that it would, at the Emergency 
M+nieter;al meeting in Paris yesterday, raiae Minister de 
Michelis eommenta that the Troika got, during its visit clear 
confi~ation of the crucial importance which Syria and rfan are 
assuming for tha aucceas of meaaure1 a;ainst Iraq. He said 

'I think that this consideration should 
prompt us to consider how to re-establish a 
more normal contact with these countries.' 

The improvement of relations with Iran by an exchange of 
statements ia, of course, something which the Minister has been 
pu~suing actively. He intervened with his Italian and Franch 
colleague• at Paris meeting over the tardiness of Italy and the 
obstruction of Prance in the matter. . 

The Presidency has now convened an extra-ordin•ry meetinq of the 
Political Committee for Friday 24 Auqust, princ·ipally to examine 
relations between the Community and Iran and Syria. 

SYRll 
Syria is important to the auccess of sanctions because it ia a 
neighbour of Iraq. It is also important aa a supplier of troops 
to the multi-national force. In the current circwnatancea, it 
miqht be possible to arrive at a solution to the problem• which 
the UK haa over Syria'• inaction via-l-vis Jabril'a PFLP. 
Chanqea have occurred in both the TJX'• relationship with Syria 
(it ia now a fellow member of the multi-national force) and in 
the Palestinian~' relationship with Iraq's neighbours (as a 
result of PLO support for Iraq), 
The improvement which ha• been envisaged ia a lifting of the 
meaaurea against Syria. Apart from liftinq a block on the 
negotiation of a financial protocol the improvement• would be 
more symbolic than anythinq elae (eeaainq the monitoring of 
SyrianAir ae a sanction - it would continue discreetly anyway; 
liftinq restriction• on the movement of Syrian diplomata; the ban 
on arm• sales would preaumably remain, except a• far as 
requirements for the Gulf criei• are concerned). 

IRAII 
Iran has accepted Iraq's peace offer - 1,e,, Iraq'• almoat total 
acceptance of Rea. 598. It maintain• it• condemnation of Iraq's 
invasion and annexation of Kuwait. It ia interested in ensuring 
that Iraq does not become a further tlu:eat ~o it by retaining the 
wealth and territory of Kuwait. I~ blil ~ha~ atranq measures 

• .. 
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should be take 
participating rna:!'!~t~o bring about Irag'a withdrawal 
force under UN ions and is prepared to join in~ It i s ~uspicea. ~ military 

Iran, no doubt seein 
considers that thereg :n ~ap~rtunity, has indicated that it 
Europe at an appropri:toul ! consultations between Iran and 
between tha t 8 . eve and that dialoque and co-operati on· 

wo are more necessary than ever. 

IRISH POSITION . 
Ireland has been trying to brinn about . Iran and th EC b ~ an 1.mprovement between 
in whi~h e y pursuinq vigorously an exchange of statmnents 

Iran would commit itself to b · h 
international behaviour and o serving t e norms of and the rights of EC. citizens 

the Twelve would confi~ their respect for all 
religions. 

This process began in May with a meeting in Dublin. The EC 
preaented Iran with a draft text in late June, to which Iran 
res~onded immedi~tely (24 June, exactly two months ago), despite 
having to cope with the aftermath .of the earthquake. The Irish 

. Praaidency prepared a counterdraft, which wa• also put 
immediately to partners for agreement (27 June). · Partners could 
not agree quickly and diaeuaaion was deferred to the Middle East 
Working Group on 19 July. In the meantime Iran had submitted a 
furhter counterdraft. At the MEWG, a text wa1 agreed ad 
referendum. It took discreet prompting by Ireland and the lapse 
of over a week before the Presidency sought partners' agreement. 
There were further amendments and the Presidency had agreement by 
3 August to hand over the text. 

we have been disappointed at the Presidency's tardiness, · . 
particularly since 3 August, in handing over the text. The 
Minister instructed that the roatter be taken up with the 
Presidency en marge of the Ministerial meeting on 10 Auguat. 
This waa done and has been followed up a number of times since, 
but the Presidency haa not carried the decision of the Twelve to 
hand over the text. Our frustration has increased with a COREU 
from France (which is opposed to the exercise) 1ugge1ting a 
postponement of the exercise for a eoupla of weeks because the 
present circumstances are not opportune. 
Ireland responded that it considers that the present 
circumstances do not invalidate the exercise and that the 
community text should ba handed over aa soon aa possible. The UK 
ha• circulated a CORBO stating that an exchange of statements 
with Iran is a necessary step ·towards the improvement of 
relations, ~ut it ha• also said that it oan accept a postponement 
of one or two weeks at.most. 

• 
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The Italian Political · 
ihat the Italian Ambas~!~~~t~~ ~P:rlot) ' rang on 18 Auguat to say 
natruction given to him to a ~ran, on foot of the 

Twelve draft exchange h d transmit the latest version of the 
17 August in order to'tra g~t a

1
n appointment to sea Muaavian on 

reservation on tr ansm t t. However, the French 
supervened, so th:~smieaion in currant circumstances had . 
transmission Perlo~~e Ambassador waa instructed to suspend the 
that the Pre;idanc • messaqe to the Political Director was 
on the issue had tyknow ~ropoaed to do nothing until a discuasion 
Political Committea e(n Pace at tha special 'meeting of the 

e now called for 24 August). 

He then we~t on to talk of the Franch Coreu and its consequences 
for transmission of the draft exchange. The Political Director 
aaid that ha could eee the Italian difficulty, but told him we in 
our turn had sent a Coreu in reaction to the French one. In this 
we had said that we did not see how currant circumstances had 
made the t~ans:misaion superfluous and urqed that it be done 
etraightaway, this being ao. It might well be that, on 
transmission, the Iranians would say the exchange had been 
overtaken by events. If so, this would be well and good, as the 
Twelve would have delivered their side of the bargain. · 

In our view, this element of Twelve policy had been decided by 
all the Twelve and we did not want the Presidency now to take a 
decision to postpone a decision on tranaJllisaion until the 
proposed special meeting, We would want others to expre•• their 
view on the matter. 

PARDBRS' VIBIIS 
Franca ia opposed to the exercise, coneiderinq it unnecessary for 
the restoration of relations, but had indicated that it would not 
stand in its way. The Franch CORBO augqaeting poetponement has, 
however, put the brakes on thinq• for the moment, Italy will go 
along with the exchange, but ha• bean singularly slow in 
proaacutinq matter• ._ 

The ux ha• indicated that it requires assurance• from Iran, if 
relations are to be restored. Netherlands largely aharea thia 
position, but has doubts on the possibility of 1uccee1fully 
agreeing an axchanqa. Denmark 1• of a similar opinion. 

The above partners are likely to be the mo•t vocal at the 
meeting. 
The Iranian Embasey enquired today about a aup~aed statement by 
the ·FRG, callinq for isnproved relation• with Iran. No 
information is available on thi• at the moment. 

OU'l'COIIB 
Possibly, agreeJll&nt to 

• 
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'I'here ie always the poaaibility that the· Political committee 
might decide that the statements which Iran has made over time on 
the question of the observance of international law are 
sufficient in the present circumstances to permit the lifting of 
the ban on high-level visita. The UI( will be the arbiter of 
whether the Twelve could agree to sueh a scenario. If it were a 
possible scenario, the draft 'Poeaible unilateral statement' 
attached might be considered. Whether a reference to respect 
for religion would be required by Iran in a unilateral statement 
of the Twelve could also be considered. 

If it ware to be agreed, such a unilateral statement could be 
ahown to Iran on the basis that it was not negotiable and that, 
if assurances were received that Iran would not contradict it or 
distance itself in any way from it, it would be released 
unilaterally by the Twelve. 

.. 
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ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
Uimhir .. ..... .. ............ .... .. ... . .... . 

Special Government Meeting, Tuesday, 28 August, 1990. 

The Taoiseach instructed me today to convene a special 
meeting of the Government at 11.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 28 
August, 1990 to review the current international situation 
and its implications for Ireland. 

He asked that all Ministers, who would be available in 
Ireland, should attend and be in a position to report orally 
on how the situation is impinging on their respective areas. 
Ministers should be in a position to indicate what proposals 
they have in mind for dealing with any problems which may 
have arisen already or which could arise in the near future. 

Ministers might wish to submit appropriate memoranda or 
aides-memoire to facilitate consideration of the overall 
situation by the Government. 

22 August, 1990. 

c.c. 
~ 

Seci;k.tary 
Secretary to the 
Ms ·li· Dollard ----
~ 

Goverrune,L return)~ )' 
'II~/ 





Special Government Meeting, Tuesday, 28 August, 1990. 

The Taoiseach instructed me today to convene a special 
meeting of the Government at 11.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 28 
August, 1990 to review the current international situation 
and its implications for Ireland. 

He asked that all Ministers, who would be available in 
Ireland, should attend and be in a position to report orally 
on how the situation is impinging on their respective areas. 
Ministers should be in a position to .indicate what proposals 
they have in mind for dealing with any problems which may 
have arisen already or which could arise in the near future. 

Ministers might wish to submit appropriate memoranda or 
aides-memoire to facilitate consideration of the overall 
situation by the Government. 

22 August, 1990. 

c.c. Secretary 
Secretary to the Government (on return) 
Ms. M. Dollard 
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RESTRICTION OF IMPORTS FROM IRAQ AND KUWAIT ORDER. 1990 
(An tOrdu chun Allmhairi a Shrianadh 6n Iaraic agus 6 Chua.it. 1990) 

Do rinne an Rialtas inniu Ordu dar teideal thuas. The Government today made an Order entitled as above. 
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STATEMENT. 

The Government continues to be seriously concerned at the 

situation in the Gulf. Our priority is the safety and 

welfare of Irish citizens caught up in the conflict. 

The Taoiseach and the Minister for Foreign Affairs are 

directly and personally involved in co-ordinating the 

countinuing national effort being undertaken by our 

diplomatic services, by the EC and the UN, to ensure the 

safety and welfare of the Irish citizens concerned. 

The Government are acutely aware of the distress which the 

present situation creates for Irish nationals stranded in 

Kuwait and Iraq and wishes to assure them that the 

Government are sparing no effort to secure for them the 

right to leave those countries. In the meantime, the 

Embassy in Baghdad, on its own behalf, as well as in 

conjunction with the Embassies of our partners in the 

European Community, is in constant contact with the Iraqi 

authorities on matters related to the safety and well being 

of our citizens. 

The Government sympathises also with the anguish of the 

relatives of those who are stranded. In an effort to keep 

them as well informed as possible on the situation, the 

Special Information Service for the Middle East has been 

established by the Department of Foreign Affairs. It will 

continue to provide relatives with information on 
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developments. Similarly, the Department will continue to 

meet the Group of Concerned Relatives to discuss the 

situation with them. 

· 't has been and will remain the The Government's first priori Y 

well being of Irish citizens. 

21 August, 1990. 
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DRAFT STATEMENT 

The Government continues to be seriously conce 
situation in the Gulf. our priority is the 

Irish citizens caught up in the conflict. 

the 

welfare of 

The Government have, together with our par ners in the European 

Community, condemned Iraq's invasion and nnexation of Kuwait. 

These acts are flagrant breaches of inte ational law and the 

Government are of the firm view that must withdraw from 

Kuwait and permit the restoration al authority there. 

Ireland supports and observes the 

United Nations Security council (660 661, 662 and 664), The 

Government have acted nationally an within the EC to implement 

the measures decided on by the Sec rity Council. we believe that 
the UN should continu~ to provide the framework within which 

international pressure 

should be exerted. 

restore legality in Kuwait 

Ireland, as part of the EC rr ika, is also playing its part in 

helping to resolve the crisi . The Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. oerard Collins, T.D., w th his Troika partners, visited 

Jordan, Saudi Arabia and E ypt on 16-17 August to underline 
international determinati n that Iraq must withdraw from Kuwait 

and. also the EC's willin ness to support regional efforts to 

defuse tension. 
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The Government are acutely aware of the distress which the 

present situation creates for Irish nationals stranded in Kuwait 

and Iraq and wish~s to assure them that . the ~overnment are 

sparing no effort to secure for them the right to leave those 

countries. In the meantime, the Embassy in Baghdad, on its own 
behalf, as well as 1n conjunction with the Embassles of our 

partners 1n the European community. is in constant contact with 

the Iraqi authorities on matters related to the safety and well 

being of our citizens. 

The Government sympathises also with the anguish of the relatives 

of those who are stranded. In an effort to keep them as well 

informed as possible on the situation, the Special Information 

service for the Middle East has been established by the 
Department of Foreign Affairs. It will continue to provide 

rela~ives with information on developments. s1m11ar1y. the 

Department will continue to meet the Group of concerned Relatives 

to discuss the situation with them. 

The Government's first priority has been and will remain the well 

being of Irish citizens. 
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DECLARATION ON THE SI Al 1 ~ AJD KT.:WAIT 

The Communi y and its m~mb 1 t s, ep y on~Lrncd t th~ 

situation ~f. forei ners in Traq Kuwait, renew, th r condemnalion 

of the Iraqi de( ision to d t 'n t m ag lnst their w1 l as contrary to 

international law and fully support thA Security Cou c_l o~ut:on 

664 w 1ch requires Iraq to per~iL and fac· tat~ t c a~e 

depar~ure from Traq and Kuwait. They denounce tnat the Ir~:· 

government has up to now reacted negaLively to the mdnx 

re resentations ot the Community and its Member States. 

As members of the irternational community, which is founded not 

only on law but also on clear ethical standards, the European 

Community and its member States express heir indignation at Iraq's 

publicized intention to group such foreigners in the vicL .. it· of 

ilitary bases and objectives, measure they consider partic~l~r~y 

heino s as well as taken in contempt of the law of basic humanitar'tln 

pr ciples. In th~s context the tact that some foreigners have been 

p e ented from contacting their consular or diplomatic missions o 

been forcibly moved to unknown destination is a 

concer n and indignation. In this connection, t 

est importance to the mis~ on of two en 

ral of the n ted Nations ~ 'eh is now 

i government tat a y attP p~ to harm 

citizen will be conside~ed as 
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They call on all tho e whom y still influ nee the d c'sions of 
the Iraqi qo rnm t to hav hese m asur revoked and support 
actions secu 't OU cil n the. cretary- Gen rcll of 
nited a ions to this purpose. They confirm their commit nt 

all in their power to ensure the protection of the foreigners 

and Kuwait and reiterate that they hold Iraqi government f ly 

responsible fo the safety of their nationals. 

the 

to 

in 

The Community and its member states, 1n the light of their 

condemnation of he Iraqi aggression against Kuwait as ell as of 

their refusal t r cognise e annexation of that State to Iraq, 

firmly reject the un awful Iraqi demand to close the diplohatic 

he 

do 

Iraq 

mis~i ns · . K w 't ' t era their resolve to keep those missions 

op n ·n v iew a l s o of the task of protecting their nationals. 

e C m.munity nd its member States note with satisfaction that 

o i s h r d by a great numbe of countries and is 

Se ur ty Council Resolution 664, which requi cs e 

l gal dernan to co e the diplomatic missions. 

•. • ! .. 
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a 1 l nor tton se 1 e for the Middle East 
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Briefing Note 

The Hi iste Fore1 n Affairs H Ge ard Collins T. D. 
~11 1 aeet o or o 1n Geneva with the Preside t of the 
Internatio al ttee of the Red ross to discuss the 
POS1t1on of Irish at1onals in Iraq and Kuwait. Before 
l e avin~ or Geneva he Minister described the Red Cross a a 
ver 1 po ant strument in dealing with the hum itarfar 
aspects of con 11 t. 
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r opean Community Foreign Ministers n Pars. 

g has been caHed t review developmen'ts i n t 
part cular r~fe ence to he situation of E .. 
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3, R # ve I tsh citize sin Kuw !t and Iraq held a 
fu r ther aee ,,g a e Depar ent o Foreign A a s o y. 

were b 1 fed on the lat s uation in Ku a1t and Iraq 
bys tor of le als of e par men, Th Y als had a 
opportunity o ~ n 4 irs and the experte f one o 
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Torri h ttt:z:ens st.rttnded in Ku a!t are now tn Baghdad. 
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meeting with· ou Ambassador Jn Baghdad. They are not under 
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Mr. Gerard Collins T.D. 

I welco he adoption by he Uni ed Nations security Counci of 

a r so 111n on Iraq to allo all foreign nation to 

leave I a and uwai n he ecisioo·of he Secretary Gener l 
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e M n e ro p A i r s, r. r a d Co l ns, T.D. 
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t o eig a i na s t o leave Iraq uwa t t a 
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RESOLUTION 664 (1990) 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

SIRES/664 (1990) 
l~ J..ugust 1990 

Adopted by the Security Council at its 2937th meeting 
on 18 J..ugust 1990 

The Security Council, 

Recalling the Iraqi invasion and purported annezation of Kuwait and 
resolutions 660, 661 and 662, 

Deeply concerned for the safety and well being of third state nationals in 
Iraq and Kuwait, 

Recalling the obligations of Iraq in this regard under international law , 

Welcoming the efforts of the Secretary-General to pursue urgent consultat ions 
with the Government of Iraq following the concern and anxiety expressed by t he 
members of the Council on 17 August 1990, 

Acting under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter: 

1. Demands that Iraq permit and facilitate the immediate departure from 
Kuwait and Iraq of the nationals of third countries and grant immediate and 
continuing access of consular officials to such nationals; 

2. Further demands that Iraq take no action to jeopardize the safety, 
security or health of such nationals; 

s 

~- Reaffirms its decision in resolution 662 ~1990) that annezation of Kuwait 
by Iraq is null and void, and therefore demands that the government of Iraq resci~d 
its orders for the closure of diplomatic and consular missions in Kuwait and the 
withdrawal of the immunity of their personnel, and refrain from any such actions in 

the future, 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Council on compliance 
with this resolution at the earliest pos5ible time. 
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RESTRICTION OF IMPORTS FROM IRAQ AND KUWAIT ORDER, 1990 
(An tOrdu chun Allmhairf a Shrianadh 6n Ianiic agus 6 Chuait, 1990) 

Do rinne an Rialtas inniu Ordu dar teideal thuas. The Government today made an Order entitled as above. 

Feadfar c6ipeanna den O rdu seo a fhail san Oifig Dfolta Foilseachan 
Rialtais, Teach Sun Alliance, Sraid Theach Laighean , Baile Atha Cliath 
2, n6 trf aon dfo lt6ir leabhar. 

Copies of this Order may be obtained at the Government Publications 
Sale Office, Sun Alliance House , Molesworth Street , Dublin 2, or 
through any bookseller. 

BAILE ATHA CLIAT H, 
An 166 la seo de Lunasa, 1990. 

FRANK MURRAY 
Runaf Cunta an Rialtais 

(Assistant Secretary to the Government) 

DUBLIN, 
This 16th day of August, 1990. 
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Special Information service £or the Middle Est 

1? Au u t 1990 

Kuwait 
l. Another Irish an ar ived afe yin Saudi A abia oday from 

2, 

,. 
Kuwait. His am ly a en informed, 

I • 

There have been no ~o ts of sh itizens be1n ha med in 
Kuwait. Food, water nd .. electricity are sti11 a e1lab1e but 

• the banks. the airport and the international telephone 

excheng r main close. A ni ht-t me cu ew sin 
op ration. The interests lr h 

looked after by the Embassies f h 

i izens continu 
\llel e 1 

to b 

~ sppears that th Ir ut o t es m e 1 n to 

low fore1 n n ionals to tr v l 0 wait to B hdad but 

w h ve not yet received the necessary a sur nces th t uc 
journey could be fely undert kn. Meanwhile, w 111 

continue our efforts to secure the right of Iri h n tionals 

, to le v Kuwait freely. 

,• 

h n tton 1 in Iraq are sf 
with our E b s y 1n B ghdad. I I 

~o be ~hat no xit vis s to l 
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Wh11 the pos1 ion continues 
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3. 

We have advised dependent• of Irish n tional in Saudi 

Arabia's stern Province to leave the area aa 

n ure nd most ave al eady one o . Non-
easentia Irish em~loyees have lob en dvis d to leave 

the ~astern Province. In eases where difficulties with ne 
grantin of exit visas have arisen. the Embassy is in 
contact with the authorities and the employers to expedi e 

I 
their issue. The Saudi authoriti~s have been h pfu in 
this regard. We are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently o holidays should not return to 
the central and Western regions of Saudi Arab1 . This 
advice extends to dependants, where employers acree. 

4. qylf States (Bahraint aatar, Uni~ed Arab !mir tes) 

Dependents and non-ess ntial personnel have been adv1 d to 
leave these countries as a ~recautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been a vised to register at the ppropr te 

British Embassy. 

s. ive to Tour 0 

In the 11 ht of enquiries receive as 
heightened tensions in the Gulf area, we 
our op r tor th t the situ tion in 

1 normal at r nt. Intendin tr v 11 r 
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S.26503 

16 Lunasa, 1990. 

An Runai Priobhaideach 
An tAire Tionscail agus Trachtala 

Ta arm a chur in iul duit go ndearna an Rialtas, ag cruinniu a 
bhi acu inniu, Ordu dar teideal 

Restriction of Imports from Iraq and Kuwait Order, 1990 
(An tOrdu chun Allmhairi a Shrianadh 6n Iaraic agus 6 
Chuait, 1990) 

i dtearmai an dreachta a ghaibh leis an meabhran a thairg d'Aire 
an 16 Lunasa, 1990 (Do Thag. TR 4/30/1). 

Is e Charles J. Haughey, Taoiseach, a fhiordheimhnigh, lena 
shiniu, seala oifigiuil an Rialtais a greamaiodh den Ordu. 

Ta socru a dheanamh ag an Roinn sea 

(a) 

(b) 

chun an tOrdu a leagadh inniu faoi bhraid gach Ti den 
Oireachtas; agus 

chun f6gra oiriunach a fhoilsiu san Iris Oifigiuil de bhun 
alt 3(l)(b) den Acht Ionstraimi Reachtula, 1947, arna leasu 
ag alt 1 den Acht Ionstraimi Reachtula (Leasu), 1955. 

FRANK HURRAY 
Runai cunta an Rialtais 

An Runai Priobhaideach 
Gach Aire/Aire stait ag Roinn an Taoisigh (U. 6 Bradaigh)& 
(M. Geoghegan-Quinn)/Ard Aighne 

Mar eolas don Aire/Aire Stait/Ard Aighne 

K B Y 
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RESTRICT!ON OF IMPORTS FROM IRAQ AND 
(An ~Ordu chun Allmhairi a Shrianadh KUWAIT ORDER, 1990 
Chuait, 1990) 6n Iaraic agus 6 

Do rinne an Rialtas inniu 
Ordu dar teideal thuas. 

Feadfar c6ipeanna den Ordu 
seo a fhail san Oifig Diolta 
Foilseachan Rialtais, Teach 
Sun Alliance, Sraid Theach 
Laighean, Baile Atha Cliath 2, 
n6 tri aon diolt6ir leabhar. 

The Government today made 
an Order entitled as above. 

Copies of this Order may be 
obtained at the Government 
Publications Sale Office, 
Sun Alliance House, 
Molesworth Street, Dublin 2, 
or through any bookseller. 

FRANK MURRAY 

Runai Cunta an Rialtais 
(Assistant Secretary to the Government) 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH, DUBLIN, 

An 16u la seo de Lunasa, 1990. This 16th day of August, 1990. 



DOICIME..ltD/DOIOIMetD ATA LE LEAGAN FAOI BHRAID THEACH DEN OIREACHTAS 

,. rlcl Da l o.I an tSeo.naid Cle1reach . . . .. ... .. . . ...... . ........ . . . .. ........... . . 

Seo c6ipeanna* den doicimead / de na doicimeid thiosluaite ata le leagan faoi bhraid an Ti. Is mar ata leagtha 
amach ata an t-eolas a iarrtar thios . 

1. An Roinn n6 an comhlacht eile ata ag leagan an 
doicimeid 

2. Teideal an doicimeid 

hta ata an doicimead a leagan, 3 . Mas de bhun reac 
1 

... 
luaigh Teideal an Achta agus an t-a t ... 

. , . hse reachtuil .lena leagan? 4. An mbameann tre,m 

Ma bhaineann , tabhair sonraf 

An ga tairiscint a cheadu? 5. 

An Rial tas. . ... ..... .... .......... .... .. . ..... ........ .......... ... ... ...... 

Restriction of Imports fro m Iraq 
and Kuwait Order, 1990. 

································································ 

An tAcht um Shrianadh Allmhairi. 
1962 - Alt 2(3). 

································································ 

·L a i s f i c he • 

······················ ·· ········································ 
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S.I. NO. of 1990 

RESTRICTION OF IMPORTS FROM IRAQ AND KUWAIT ORDER, 1990 

Pl. No. ) 



F-E STRICT ;r_QH_ .9_~l_f?._Q_RTl>_fB_O __ M IRAQ 
_ AND KUWhIT ORDER, 1990. 

The Government in exercise of tl 
section 2 of the Restriction f l~ powers conferred on them by 
1962)' hereby order as follow~: mports Act, 1962 (No. 20 of 

1. 

2. 

This Order may be cited as the Restriction of Imports from 
Iraq and Kuwait Order, 1990. 

The importation into the State of goods that -

(a) fall within the Treaty establishing the European Coal 
and Steel Community signed at Paris in the 18th. day 
of April, 1951, and 

(b) are manufactured or produced in or consigned from 
Iraq or Kuwait {other than goods in free circulation 
in a Member State of the European Communities), 

is hereby prohibited save under and in accordance with a licence 
issued by the Minister for Industry and Commerce. 

~9 



I 

E~~LANATORY NOTE -- ----- ~-- -----

(This note is not part of the instrument and d oes not purport to 
be a legal interpretation). 

The effect of this Order is to prohibit, save under a l icence 
issued by the Minister for Industry and Commerce , the import of 
goods manufactured or produced covered by the ECSC Treaty, from 
I raq or Kuwait. 

Published by the Stationery Office, Dublin . 

Price p. Postage p. extra 

{PL 



Ref: 

OIFIG AN AIRE TIONS CAIL AGUS TRACHTALA 

TR 4/30/1 /b Lunasa , 1990 

MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNMENT 

Legislation measures necessary in relation to the EC trade 

embargo on Iraq and Kuwait. 

1. The Attorney General has been consulted and has indicated 

that two measures are necessary -

( a) Ministerial Regulations to . provide against infringement 

of Council Regul ation (EEC) No. 234 0/ 90 of 8 August 1990, 

which is a general measure preventing trade as regards Iraq 

and Kuwait, and 

( '\:,) a Government Order to give eff cc"..: to Decision 

._1:,;t1 ll!-/ECE:C of ::. he representati vi:os 
,.- the Gover nments of the 

.:!'"'mJ:,sr s-i::.:•.t:.as of t he European Coal --_;1(1 Steel Community, 

:
1
-~at~ng wJ.thin the Council, to prsv~n~ trade in all 

commodities or products covered by the ECSC Treaty and 

· · t · · n or comi' ng from, I ra ,-_r or Kuwait. 
O.r.J. ~;1 !le'. - J. ng l , 

----- --- -

I 
I 

) 



2. As regards 1( ) th 
a e Attorney General has indicated as 

follows: 

"Sections 2 and 3 of the 
Customs Act, 1956 in effect make it 

an offence, and bring it w'th' 
1 in the enforcement procedures 

under that Act and under the Customs (Consolidation) Act, 

1876, either to import goods h were importation is prohibited 

or curtailed by any enactment or · statutory instrument, or to 

export goods in contravention of any such statute or 

instrument. 

The Council Regulation is neither a statute nor a statutory 

instrument within the meaning of the 1956 Act. Though the 

Council Regulation is made part of the domestic law of the 

State by virtue of the European Communities Act, 1972, it is 

considered that this in itself is not sufficient to bring 

infringements of the Council Regulation within the ambit of 

Sections 2 and 3 of the 1956 Act. This is the case because 

of the (necessarily) very general wording of Section 2 of 

the European Communities Act. 

Therefore it is necessary to have a statutory instrument in 

the form of Ministerial Regulations under the 1972 Act in 

order to attract the application of the Customs Act, 1956 to 

infringements of the Council Regulation. 

Provision is also made in the draft Regulations to make 
~/7~ 

infringement of the Council a separate statutory o 
/I 

, i 



3. 

under t he Regul t · 
a i ons themselv es, separately from the 

Cus t o ms Act . " 

These Regulat~o · 
~ ns are currently being made by the Mini s t er 

for Industry and Commerce. 

As regards l(b) it is proposed to make an Order under t h e 

Restriction of Imports Act, 1962 prohibiting save under and 

in accordance with a licence issued by the Minister for 

Industry and Commerce , the importation of all commodities or 

products falling within the ECSC Treaty and originating in , 

or coming from, Iraq or Kuwait. 

(There is no need for any special measures to be taken to 

prohibit exports of ECSC Treaty products to Iraq and Kuwait; 

the Control of Exports Order, 1983 suffices for this 

purpose.) 

4. Accordingly, the Minister for Industry and Commerce requests 

the Government to make an Order under the Restriction of 

Imports Act, 1962 (No. 20 of 1962) prohibiting, save under 

and in accordance with a licence issued by him, the 

importation of all commodities or products falling within 

the ECSC Treaty and originating in, or coming from, Iraq or 

Kuwait. 

5. The Draft Order, approved 

submitted herewith. 



l 

I 

6 • 

The Order is entitled: 

Restriction of I 
mports fr I 

om raq and Kuwait Order, 1990. 

By Decision No. 901 414/Ecsc of 8 August, 1990, the 
representatives f 

o the Governments of the Member States of 

the European Coal and Steel 
Community, meeting within the 

Council, prohibited the introduct1·on 
into the territory of 

the Community of all commodities or products falling within 

the ECSC Treaty and orig1·nat1·ng 1·n, or coming from, Iraq or 

Kuwait. 

7. In 1986, when similar action was taken against South Africa, 

on foot of Decision 86/459/ECSC, the Attorney General 

advised that 

"Decision 86/459/ECSC appears at first sight to have been 

taken by the Council but in fact it was taken not by the 

Council itself but by the representatives of the Governments 

of the Member States, meeting within the Council. The 

status of this Decision is therefore that it is purely a 

political instrument, not a legally binding act adopted 

under the ECSC Treaty. Not only has it no legally binding 

force but it cannot be implemented by regulations under the 

European Communities Act 1972, which can only be invoked for 

the purpose of giving effect to the several European 

Community Treaties in the strict sense, and to acts of the 

institutions of the Communities adopted 



Treaties. Accordingly it 
to give effect to would appear that if it is 

the Decision desired 
in question it can only be 

legislation , presumably the 

done und er some other piece of 

Restriction of I mports Act, 1962." 

8 • The Order referred to at paragraph 3 above is required to 

comply with the advice given by the Attorney General. The 

Minister w·11 f 1 en orce the prohibition by refusing to grant 

licences as he is empowered to do under Section 3(1) of the 

Restriction of Imports Act, 1962. 

9. The Restriction of Imports Act, 1962 provides that Orders 

made under it must be laid before both Houses of the 

Oireachtas as soon as possible after they are made and that 

they may be annulled by a Resolution of either House within 

twenty one sitting days. 

10. The Ministers for Finance and Foreign Affairs have been 

consulted and have no observations to offer. 

0 

j 
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1. 

ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
80 St. Stephen's Green, ' 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAR CEANN 

An Rolnn Gn6that Eachtracha 
80 f alche Stiabhna ' 
Baile Atha Cliath 2.' Tel. (Oi) 780822. 

- the Middl~ East Special Information s-rv1·oe !or 

13 Au1ust 1990 

Briefipg Note 

• 

~ Ireland's Ambassador to Iraq and Kuwait , Mr . Ant oin Mac 

Unfraidh sueeeeded in ent$rina Iraq today . On the 
instructions of An Taoiseaeh and the Minister for Fore i gn 

Affairs he will continue our efforts to secure from the 
Iraqi authorities the ri2ht of Irish nationals in .Kuwait and 

Iraq to leave those countries if they so wish . 

2. Relatives of Irish citizens in Kuwait and Iraq held a 
further meetin2 at the Department of ForeigA Affairs today. 
TheY were briefed on the latest situation in Kuwait and Iraq 
by senior officials of the oepartment. They also had an 
opportunity to learn first hand the experiences of two of 

' the Irish citl2ens who recently suCceeded in laavina Kuwait. 

3 . Ireland will be represented at a meetinc tomorrow in 
Brussels of European community officials to disc a the 
attempts of the Iraqi authorities to close !.C. mbassies in 
Kuwait They will also review the situltion of s.c. 

. ' nationals in Kuwait and Iraq with particular reference to 

their eontinued wel l-beinc end safety. ., 

gywait I 

4. 

-, 



.. ' • -
The remaining 45 Irish Citizens 
and well. The i n Kuwait are reported . sa f e 

situation on the grou d 
ealm with f d n remains aenerally 

oo • water and l e ectricity available. 

Our efforts will conti nue to be focussed 
orderly and safe departure on securing an 

for Irish nationals at the 
earliest opportunity, 

The 300 Irish nationals in Iraq are safe and we ll and are in 
contact with our Embassy in Baghdad. The posi ti on 

continues to be that no exit visas to leave Iraq are be ing 

issued. The Irish Embassy, in cooperation with our 

partners of the Twelve.have sought clarification of repor ts 

that this restriction on citizens leaving Iraq and Kuwai t 

has been lifted but to date we have received no satisfactory 

reply. 

6. Saudi Arabia 

1. 

we have advised dependants of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia ' s !astern Province to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure and most have already done so. Non

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
the Eastern Pr ovince. ln cases where difficulties with the . 
granting of exit visas have arisen, the Embassy is in 
contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 

their issue. Irish citizens returning from holidays to 
saudi Arabia may wish to consider postpontne their return. 

Gulf states (Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, United Arab Emirates) . . 
oependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 
leave these countries a, a precautionary measure. Irish 
ci~izens have been advised to resister at ~he appropriate 
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Wl 

to 

TR 1/1/28 

OtFIG ~ N AIRE TIONSCAIL AGUS TRACHTALA 
(Office of the M inister for Industry and Commerce! 

BAILE ATHA CUATH 2. 
!Dublin 2). 

Proposed Government Order under the Restriction of Imports 
A~t.1962, prohibiting save under a licence issued by the 
Minister for Industry and Commerce the importation of all 
commodities or products falling within the ECSC Treaty and 
originating in, or coming from, Iraq or Kuwait. 

Runai an Rialtais 

Attention: Mr Frank Murray 

The Minister for Industry and Commerce, Mr Desmond O'Malley TD, 
has asked me to forward herewith, for submission to the 
Government, thirty six copies of a Memorandum on the above 
mentioned subject. 

The Minister requests the Government to make an Order as 
outlined in paragraph 4 of the Memorandum and a draft Order as 
settled by the Parliamentary Draftsman is enclosed for 
execution, if approved. 

The Ministers for Finance and Foreign Affairs have no objection 
to the making of the Order. No other Department is concerned. 

Orders made under the Restriction of Imports Act 1962, must be 
laid before both Houses of the Oireachtas as soon as possible 
after they are made and may be annulled by a Resolution of 
either House within twenty one sitting days. 

Copies of the Memorandum ~~~to the Ministers for 
Finance and Foreign Affairs. 

·( 



- Ref: 

OI FIG AN AI RE TI ONSCAI L AGU S TRACHTALA 

TR 4 / 30 / 1 / b Lunas a, 1990 

MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNMENT 

Legislation measures necessar y in relation to the EC trade 

embargo on Iraq and Kuwait. 

1. The Attorney General has been consulted and has indicated 

that two measures are necessary -

( a ) Ministerial Regulations to provi de against infringement 

of Council Regulation (EEC) No. 234 0/ 90 of 8 August 1990, 

which is a general measure preventing trade as regards Iraq 

and Kuwait, and 

( b) a Go vernme nt Order to give ef f sc "'.: t o Decision 

,_: () / '1 14 / Ec.c; c 0 f t he repres e nta ti vG s --. J.' the Governments of the 

:·!·~ !Hb e!:" Stc:•.-':.s.s of t he Eu r opean Coa l -·-~1d Steel Community, 

::·:-,e;t ;_ r,a wi. thj_ n t. he Council, t o p.::s v.::· :n~ t rade in all 

c ommodities or products covered by the ECSC Treaty and 

o r i gi n~ting in, o r coming from, Iraq o r Kuwait. 

I 

.-
-, 

I 
I· 

I 



2. As regards l(a) the Attorney General has indicated as 

follows: 

"Sections 2 and 3 of the c t us oms Act, 1956 in effect make it 

an offence, and bring it within the enforcement procedures 

under that Act and under the Customs (Consolidation) Act, 

1876, either to import goods where importation is prohibited 

or curtailed by any enactment or statutory instrument, or to 

export goods in contravention of any such statute or 

instrument. 

The Council Regulation is neither a statute nor a statutory 

instrument within the meaning of the 1956 Act. Though the 

Council Regulation is made part of the domestic law of the 

State by virtue of the European Communities Act, 1972, it is 

considered that this in itself is not sufficient to bring 

infringements of the Council Regulation within the ambit of 

Sections 2 and 3 of the 1956 Act. This is the case because 

of the (necessarily) very general wording of Section 2 of 

the European Communities Act. 

Therefore it is necessary to have a statutory instrument in 

the form of Ministerial Regulations under the 1972 Act in 

order to attract the application of the Customs Act, 1956 to 

infringements of the Council Regulation. 

Provision is also 

infringement of the 

Regulations to make 



3 • 

under the Regulations 
themselves, separately from the 

Customs Act." 

These Regulation s are currently being made by the Minister 

for Industry and Commerce. 

As regards l(b) it is proposed to make an Order under the 

Restriction of Imports Act, 1962 prohibiting save under and 

in accordance with a licence issued by the Minister for 

Industry and Commerce, the importation of all commodities or 

products falling within the ECSC Treaty and originating in, 

or coming from, Iraq or Kuwait. 

(There is no need for any special measures to be taken to 

prohibit exports of ECSC Treaty products to Iraq and Kuwait; 

the Control of Exports Order, 1983 suffices for this 

purpose.) 

4. Accordingly, the Minister for Industry and Commerce requests 

the Government to make an Order under the Restriction of 

Imports Act, 1962 (No. 20 of 1962) prohibiting, save under 

and in accordance with a licence issued by him, the 

importation of all commodities or products falling within 

the ECSC Treaty and originating in, or coming from, Iraq or 

Kuwait. 

5. The Draft 

submitted 

is 

) 
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The Order is entitled: 

Restriction of I 
mports from Iraq and Kuwait Order 

' 1990. 

By Decision No. 90/ 4 14/ECSC of 8 August, 1990, the 

representatives of the Governments of the Member States of 

the European Coal and Steel Community, meeting within the 

Council h'b' · · , pro i ited the introduction into the territory of 

the Community of all commodities or products falling within 

the ECSC Treaty and originating in, or coming from, Iraq or 

Kuwait. 

7. In 1986, when similar action was taken against South Africa, 

on foot of Decision 86/459/ECSC, the Attorney General 

advised that 

"Decision 86/459/ECSC appears at first sight to have been 

taken by the Council but in fact it was taken not by the 

Council itself but by the representatives of the Governments 

of the Member States, meeting within the Council. The 

status of this Decision is therefore that it is purely a 

political instrument, not a legally binding act adopted 

under the ECSC Treaty. Not only has it no legally binding 

force but it cannot be implemented by regulations under the 

European Communities Act 1972, which can only be invoked for 

the purpose of giving effect to the several European 

Community Treaties in the strict 

institutions of the Communitie 

of the 



8 • 

Treaties. 
Accordingly 't 

1. would to · appear that if it 
give effect to the 

Decision· in question it can 
done under some other 

is desired 

only be 

piece of legislation 
I presumably the 

Restriction of Imports Act, 1962." 

The Order referred to at paragraph 3 above is required to 

comply with the advice given by the Attorney General. The 

Minister will enforce the prohibition by refusing to grant 

licences as he is empowered to do under Section 3(1) of the 

Restriction of Imports Act, 1962. 

9
• The Restriction of Imports Act, 1962 provides that Orders 

made under it must be laid before both Houses of the 

oireachtas as soon as possible after they are made and that 

they may be annulled by a Resolution of either House within 

twenty one sitting days. 

0 The Ministers for Finance and Foreign Affairs have been 1 . 

consulted and have no observations to offer. 
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RESTRICTION OF IMPORTS FROM IRAQ AND KUWAIT ORDER, 1990 
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RESTRICTION OF I MPORT S FROM I RAQ AND KUWAIT ORDER , 1990. 

The ~overnment in exercise of the powers confer red on them by 
section 2 of the Restriction of I mports Act 1962 (No 20 f 
1962) , hereby order as follows: ' · 0 

1. This Order may be cited as the Restric t ion of I mpor t s from 
Iraq and Kuwait Order, 1990. 

2. The importation into the State of goods that -

(a) fall within the Treaty establishing the European Coa l 
and Steel Community signed at Paris in the 18th. day 
of April, 1951, and 

(b) are manufactured or produced in or consigned from 
Iraq or Kuwait (other than goods in free circulation 
in a Member State of the European Communities ) , 

is hereby prohibited save under and in accordance with a licence 
issued by the Minister for Industry and Commerce. 

GIVEN under the Official Seal 

day 

i 

I 
1· 

.-



• EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part of the instrument and does not purport to 
be a legal interpretation). 

The effect of this Order is to prohibit, save under a licence 
issued by the Minister for Industry and Commerce, the import of 
goods manufactured or produced covered by the ECSC Treaty, from 
Iraq or Kuwait. 

Published by the Stationery Office, Dublin. 

Price p. Postage p. extra 

(PL ) · 
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ON BEHALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green. 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAR CEANN 

An Rolnn Gn6thaf Eachtracha, 
80 Feiche Stiabhna, 
Balle Atha Cliath 2. Tel. 101) 780822. 

Special Information service for the Middle East 

Kuwai t 

16 August 1990 

Briefing Note 

l. Another three Irish citizens arr i ved safely in Saudi Arab ia 

today from Kuwait. Their families have been informed. 

British and American nationals in Kuwait have been ordered 
I ' 

by the Iraqi military authorities to gather at designated 

hotels in Kuwait city . No such order has been issued in 

' respect of Irish nationals . Their interests will continue 

to be looked after by the Embassies of the Twelve in Kuwait. 

There have been no reports of Irish citizens being harmed 1n 

Kuwait. Food. water and electricity are still available but 

the banks, the &irport and the international telephone 

exchange remain closed. A night-time curfew is in 

.operation. 

It appears that the Iraqi authorities may be willing to 

allow foreign nationals to travel from Kuwait to Baghdad but 

we have not yet received the necess~ry assurances that such 
a journey could be safely undertaken. Meanwhile, we will 

continue our efforts to secure the right of Iri sh nationals 
to leave Kuwait freely. 

I 

Irish nationals in Iraq .are safe and weli and are in contact 

with our Embassy 1n Baghdad. While the position continues 
to be that no exit visas to leave Iraq are being issued to 

.[; 
!· ' 

t 



3. 

4. 

5. 

Irish citizens, our Embassy in Baghdad report that morale is 
generally good in the eircumstanees. 

Saudi Arabia 
We have advised dependents of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia's !astern Province to leave the area as a 

precautionary measure and most have alre~dy done so . Non
e·ssential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 
the Eastern Province. In eases where difficu l ties with ~he 
eranting of exit visas have arisen. the Embassy is in 
contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 
their issue. The Saudi authorities · have been helpful in 
this regard. we are advising that there is no reason why 

Irish citizens currently on holiqays should not return to 

the Central and Western regions of Saudi Arabia. This 
advice extends to dependants, ,where employers agree. 

Gulf States (Bahrain, a:tar, United Arab Emirates} 
Oependents and non-essential personnel have been advised tp 
leave th8se countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been advised to register at the appropriate 

British Embassy. 

Travel Advice given to Tour Operators' Association 
In the li&ht of enquiries received as a result of the 

'heightened tensions in the oul! area, we have advised all 
tour operators that the situation in Turkey. cvprus and 
Egypt is normal at present. Intending travellers to these 

countries should not therefore have undue concerns about 
' their safety in the current circumstance~. 

' 
.• 

press Section / 
oepartment of Foreicn Affairs 

(1 

I 
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THAA CEANN 

An Roinn Gn6thai Eachtrache, 
80 Faiche Stlabhna, 

ON BEHALF OF 

Oepanment of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green. 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. Belle Atha Cliath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

Special Information Service for the Middle East 

15 August 1990 

Briefing Note 
l . The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr . Gerard Collins T.D .. 

said that in his talks tomorrow in Amman with crown Prince 

Hassan of Jordan he hopes to win the support of the 

Jordanian Government for our efforts to secure the right of 

Irish citizens to leave Kuwait and Iraq. He spoke of the 

special relationship which exists between the Jordanian and 

Iraqi Governments and of his hope that Jordanian 

intercession might convince the Iraqi Government to allow· 

forei&n nationals to leave Kuwait and Iraq. 

Kuwait 
2. Irish citizens in Kuwait are report~d safe. No Irish 

eitizens have been harmed. Food, water and electricity are 

'still available but the banks, the airport and the 

international telephone exchange remain closed. A night-

time curfew 1$ in operation . 

It appears that the Iraqi authorities may be willing to 

allow foreien nationals to travel from Kuwait to Baghdad. 

Before we could recommend this option to Irish citizens 

ther.,, we would'need to be sure 
,' ! 

( i) that it was in their best interests to do so. 

(ii) that it was possible to obtain from the Iraqi 

authorities the necessary permits etc. 

I 
f' 
j 

.L 



(ii 1 > that it was possible to safely undertake such a 
journey 

Meanwhile, our efforts will continue to be focussed on 

~eeuring for our nationals in Kuwait an orderly and safe 

d•parture for the destination of their choice at the 
earliest opportunity. 

.. 

3. l.r..1.9. 

4. 

Irish nationals in Iraq are safe and well and are in contac t 

with our Embassy 1n Baghdad . ~hile the pos i tion cont inues 

to be that no exit visas to leave Iraq are being issued to 

Irish citizens, our Embassy in Baghdad report that morale 1s 
generally good in the circumstances. 

soudi Arabia 
We have advised dependants of Irish nationals in Saudi 

Arabia's Eastern Province to leave the area as a 
preoeutionary measure and most have already .done so. Non

essential Irish employees have also been advised to leave 

the xastern Province. In cases where difficulti~s with the 

granting of exit visas have arisen,, the Embassy is in 
contact with the authorities and the employers to expedite 

their issue. The Saudi authorities have been helpful in 

this regard. Irish citizens returning from holidays to 

Saudi Arabia may wish to consider postponin: their return. 

s. Gulf states (Bahrain. Qatar, Oman. United Arab Emirates) 
Oependents and non-essential personnel ~ave beek advised to 
leave these countries as a precautionary measure. Irish 
citizens have been ad~ised ~o register at the appropriate 
Sritish Embassy. Irish citizens return~ng from holidays to 

these Gulf 

return. 



6. Iravel Advice given to Tour Operators' Association 
In the light of enquiries received as a result of the 
heightened tensions in the Gulf area, we have advised all 

tour operators that the situation in Turkey, CYPrus and 
Egypt is normal at present. Intending travellers to these 

countries should not therefore have undue concerns about 
their safety in the current circumstances. 

Press Section 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

• 
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ON BE.HALF OF 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAR CEANN 

An Rolnn Gn6thai Eachtracha, 
80 Faic:he Stlabhna, 
Balle Atha Cllath 2. Tel. (01 ) 780822. 

Special Information Service for the Middle East 

14 August 1990 

Briefing Note 

1. Ireland's Ambassadpr to Iraq and Kuwait , Mr . Antoin Mac 

Unfraidh, toeether with his colleagues in the Twelve , toda y 

met with the Iraqi Foreign Minister, Mr. Aziz. They 
reiterated their concern that European community national s 

were still unable to freely leave Kuwait and Iraq . They 
obtained an assurance from Foreign Minister Aziz that 

everything would be done to ensure the safety of European 
community nationals . The Foreign Minister added that the• 

current measures were 'temporary'. 

2. Another Irish citizen arrived safely in Saudi Arabia today 

from Kuwait , bringin1 the total of Irish citizens to have 
left Kuwait since the Iraqi invasion to seven . The man who 
arrived in Saudi Arabia t oday is now in Riyadh and his 

family have been informed. 

3 . At today's meetin1 of European Community officials to 
discuss the situation in the Middle East ft was screed that 
efforts would continue to secure the right of European 
community nationals to freely leave Kuwait and Iraq . . . 
Kuwait 

4. The remaining 44 Iris~ citi~ens in 
and well. The s!tua~ion 
calm with rood. water and elec 

I• 



-

It ap~ears that the Iraqi authorities may be willing to 

allow foreign nati onals to travel from Kuwait to Baghdad . 

Before we could recommend this opt ion to I ri s h ci t izens 
there we would need to be sure 

(1) that i t was i n their best interests to do so i 

. 
( ii ) that it was possible to obtain from the Iraqi 

authorities the necessary permits etc. 

(111 )tha t it was poss i b le to safe tly undertake such a 
journey 

Meanwhile, our efforts wil l continue to be foc ussed on 
seeurin• for our nationa l s i n Kuwait an order l y and safe 
departure for the destination of their c hoice at t he 

earliest opportunity . 

- ·· . 

• 

5. 1USl 

6 . 

The 300 Irish nationa l s in Iraq are safe a nd well and are in 
contact with our Embassy i n Ba2hdad. The posit i on 

continues to be that no exit visas to leave Iraq a r e be ing 

issued. 

Saudi Arabi a 
·we have adv i sed dependants of I ri sh nati onals in Saud i 

Arabia's Eastern Pro v ince t o l eave the area as a 
precautionary measure and most have already done so. Non
essential I r ish employ ees have also been ad v ised to leave 
the Eastern Pr ovince. In eases where ditficulties with the 

' 
grantina of exit visas have a~isen, the Embassy is 1n 
contact with t he authorities and the employers 't'<) expedite 

their issue. I·r1sh citizens returning ' from · holidays to 

Saudi Arabia may wish,'to co~slder postponing their return. 



7. Qulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, United Arab Emirates) ..... -

Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised to 

leave these countries as a precautionary measure . Irish 

citizens have been advised to re1ister at the appropriate 

British Embassy. Irish citizens returning from holidays to 
these Gulf states may wish to consider postponing their • 

return. 

Press Section 
Departmen~ of Forei&n Affairs 
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Department of Foreign Aff8irs, 
80 St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAR CcANN 

An Roinn Gn6thai Eachtracha. 
80 Falche Stlabhna, 
Balle Atha Cl\ath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

Special InformatJon service for the Middle East 

11 August 1990 

Briefing Note 

An Taoiseach, Mr . Charles J. Haughey T.D. 1 today sent the 
followin1 message to the Irish in Baghdad through the Irish 
Embassy there -

I send you our warmest 100d wish~s from home. our thoughts 
are with you and with all the other Irish people in the 
re&ion et this time. We earnestly hope that the present 
difficult situ~tion will not last too long and that you will 
soon be able to return to a normal way of life. 

In the meantime, God bless you all. 

Kuwait 

Earlier today 5 Irish citizens arrived safely in Saudi Arabia 
from Kuw81t. The re~aining 45 Irish citizens in Kuwait are ~ 
reported safe and well. The situation on the grQund remains calm 
with food, water and electric ity available. 

Efforts continue to be focused on securing an orderly and safe 
departure for Jrish nationals. 

Iraq 

There are at preseni approximately JOO Irish citizens in IraQ, 
2so of whom are attached to the PARC hospital in Bachdad. The 
Iraqi authorities announced the closure of the borders with 
Jordan and Turkey on 9 Aucust. No exit visas to leave Iraq are 
beinc issued. The Irish Embassy, in cooperation with our 
partners in the Twelve. have sought to have this restriction 
lifted with a view to allowin1 those citizens, who wish to do so, 
to leave Iraq. 

•,· • · •"'' r 



Saug1 Arabit 

There are approx 1, 000 Irish cit i zens at present in Saudi Arabia. 
200-250 0£ whom are located .in the Eastern Provi.nce. Dependents 
of Irish citizens 1n the Eastern Province and non-essential 
personnel there have been advised as a precautionary measure to 
leave the area and many have already done so . Saudi Arabia's 
exit permit £ae111ties were kept open over the Muslim weekend to 
deal with applications. Irish citizens returning from holidays 
to Saudi Arabia may wish to consider ~os tponing their ret~rn. 

Gulf State1 (Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, United Arab Emirates) . 

There are approximately soo Irish citizens in Bahrain, 30 in 
Qatar, 100 in Oman and 350 in the U.A. E. 

Dependents and non-essential personnel have been advised by the 
Ir ish Embassy to leave these countries es a precautionary 
measure. Irish citizens have been advised to register at the 
British Embassy in each case . Irish citizens returning from 
holidays to these Gulf states may w!sn to consider post~oning 
their return. 

Press section 
Department of For icn Affairs 
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Department of Foreign Affairs. 
80 St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. Tel. (01) 780822. 

THAA CEANN 

An Rolnn Gn6tha( Eachtracha 
80 Faiche Stlabhna, ' 
Baile Atha Cllath 2. Tel. (01) 780822. ._ 

SJ;mgiAl Inf2.rma.tion service for the H,iddla 11,t 

10 Aup•t. 1990 

Brlof1ng Hot• 

1. Laet night the United Nations Security Council adopted 
Re•olution 662 rejecting aa null and void Iraq'• annexation of 
Kuwait. 

2. At today'• Bxtraordinary B.P.C. Miniaterial Meeting in 
Bru••• l• attended by the Miniater for Foreign Affair•:, Mr. 

Gerard Collin• T.D., the following •tata1a&nt was iaaued in 
relation to the nationals of Buropean community member atate• 

(including Ireland). 

. 
• 

'The Community and it• member State• have already 
expreaeed their grave eonoern for the •ituation of 
foreigners in Iraq and Kuwait. N9 effort or initiative 
will be apared to ensure that BC citizen• be allowed full 
and unconditional freedo of movement within and out ot 
those co ntriea. Precise requeata to thi end have 

already been addressed to the I:raqi authoritie•, whom 
they hold fully accountable for the •afaty of their 
oitizena. The Preai ~hey will continue to enau~e the 
appropriate coordination a med at guarantee ng the safety ... 
of BC oit zen• n I:r q and Kuwait.' '~ 

' 
The Minister• alao rejeciad as/null and void the annexation of 
Kuwait, the announced removal of diplomatio•ai••iona from 
luwait and ttempt• by Iraq to a 
within Kuwait 

' 

1 
I 

, 



4 . 

It waa also agreed a t today'• Meeting that the Foreign 
: Miniaters of Ireland, Italy and LuxeJnbourg (the E.C. 

Ministerial Troika) would visit J ordan, Saudi Arabia and Egypt 
next week. 

" . 
Following today~• B.P.C. Min aterial Meeting the Minister for 
For~ign Affairs reiterated that the safety and well-being of 
ou~ ·oitizena in the Gulf is of paramount importance 

S. Th• Government and the Twelve are coordinating with the 
International Committee of the Red Croea on its role in the 
protecti on of people in u ait nd Iraq. 

Xuva.S.t 
The 50 Iri•h citiiena atranded in Kuwait are safe and well. 
The sit uation on the ground remain• calm with food, water and 
electr icity av ilable. 

Bfforta contin e to foe ed on securing an or de 1 and safe 
dep rtur e for Iris h national• • 

There are at preaent approxilnately 300 Iriah citizen• in Iraq, 
250 of who• are attached to the PARC ~oepital in Baghdad. The 
Iraqi uthoritie yesterday announced the clo•ure of the 
orders with Jordan and 'l'Urke t e~eb reventing foreign 

n tionala leav ng Iraq, No xit viaa to leav Iraq are being 
iaaued. The Iri h Bmbaa•, in cooper tion with our partner• 
in the Twelve, h ve ought to have t • restriction lift d 

•with a view to lo ing t e ci iz n•, who··wiah o do ao, t o 
' ' leav Ira. The 14 Iri•h nurse• w th the ARC hoepita l who 
were turn d bac ye•terda t th ordanian bor ei.t.·.have 

returnea •afely to Baghdad~ ' 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

.' 

I 

' 
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Saudi Arob11 
•. There are approx 1, OOO Irish citizens at presen n Saudi 

Arabi, 200-250 of whom are located in the Eastern Province. 
Dependenta of Irish citi~ena in the Eastern province and non-. 

essential personnel have been advised as a precautionary • 
measure to leave the area and many have already do a • 
Saud~ Arabia'• exit permit facilities have been kept open over 
the·Mualim weekend o deal ~ith applications . Iri• citi2ens 

returning from holidays o Saudi Arabia may wish to consider 
poatponi g t eir retur. 

Gulf States (Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, United Arab Bm.irat a). 

There are approximately 500 lri•h citiiens in Bahrain, 30 in 
Qatar, 100 in Oman and 350 in the U.A.B. 

Dependent• and non.essential personnel h ve been ad ~aed by 

the Irieh Embassy to leave these countries as a precautionary 
measure. Irish citizens have been advised or gi t ar t the .. 
Briti•h Binbaa yin each ea•. Irish oi iz n retur g from 
ho i ay to the• Gulf stat ma.y ah to consider postponing 

n. 

Section 
Departmen o o~ ign f ir 
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tl;IONS AGAINST IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

Exehange Control 

14] 003 

iYr,att'mcnt' o/ Ymanoe I 
t<L~ 
~~~~ 

o1 Acts 1954 - 1986, Statutory Instrument 

~ and Statutory Instrument No. 2").3 of 1990. 

,. f,( r 

~ lG\~ 

1. The Irish Govermnent has 4'nposed sanctions against Iraq and 

Kuwait in accordance with ~ nited Nations security Cowicil 

Resolution No.661 of 6 August 1990. As part of these 
sanctions ALL permissions, delegations and exemptions under 

the above statutory p r ovisions have been revoked in so far 

as they relate directly or indirectly to Iraq and Kuwait or 

residents of those countries. The main effects of this 

revocation are summarised in the following paragraphs. 

2. For the purposes of this direction "Residents of Iraq and 
Kuwait" include the Governments, public utility 

undertakings, corporations and persons resident in both 
countries together with companies or other entities anywhere 

controlied by them and agents acting on their behalf. 

3. All Irish pound and foreign currency accounts in the name 
of, and all funds held on behalf of, residents of Iraq and 

Kuw&it or to which such residents are party should be 
designated Iraqi Account or Kuwaiti Account as appropriate. 

4. Apart from the i.imited exemptions set out in paragraph 6 
below, Authorised Dealers, Approved Agents, Financial 
Institutions, Registr&rs and other persons concerned must 
refer AI'~ ~ansactions involving residents of Iraq and 
Kuw&it or the currencies of ·rraq and Kuwait to Exchange 

Control. 

/ ... 

1 2 :5 a 
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CENTRALOANI< 
Of IRELAND 
PO Box No 55.9 
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FINANCIAL SANCTIONS AGAINST IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

Exchange Control 

Ex:obange Contro1 Acts 1954 - 1986, Statutory Instrument 
No. 44 of 1959 and Statutory Instrument No. 2~3 of 1990. 

1. The Irish Government has i;mposed sanctions against Iraq and 

Kuwait in accordance with United Nations Security Council 

Resolution No.661 of 6 AU~St 1990. 'As pa.rt of these 
sanctions ALL permissions, delegations and exemptions under 
the above statutory provisions have been revoked in so far 

as they relate directly or indirectly to Iraq and Kuwait or 
residents of those countries. The ma.in effects of this 
revocation are summarised in the following paragraphs. 

2. For the purposes of this direction "Residents of Iraq and 
Kuwait" include the Governments, public utility 
undertakingst corporations and persons resident in both 

countries together with companies or other entities anywhere 
controlled by them and agents acting on their behalf. 

3. All Irish pound &.nd foreign currency accounts in the name 
of, and all funds held on behalf of, residents of Iraq and 

Kuwait or to which such residents are party should be 
designated Iraqi Account or Kuwaiti Account as appropriate. 

4. Apa.rt from the limited exemptions set out in paragraph 6 
below, Authorised Dealers, Approved Agents, Financial 
Institutions, Registrars and other persons concerned must 
refer Ar~ transactions involving residents of Iraq and 
Kuwait or the currencies of ·~rag and Kuwait to Exchange 

Control. 

/ ... 
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The following are prohibited except with the prior 
permission of Exchange Control: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

All dealings in the currencies of Iraq and Kuwait; 

All transactions over Iraqi and Kuwaiti Accounts 
(except as set out in paragraph 6 below); 

All payments, whether in Irish pounds or foreign 
currency, to or on behalf of residents of Iraq or 
Kuwait; 

A11 transactions in securities, including deposit 
receipts, which are in the names of residents of Iraa 
or Kuwait or to which such residents are party and -

Provision of loans, credits, overdrafts or other 
financi&1 facilities to residents of Iraq or Kuwait; 

Provision of foreign currency facilities for travel to 
Iraq and Kuwait. 

6. The following items are exempted from the general 

prohibition and may be effected as necessary 

7. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Provision from Iraqi and Kuwaiti Accounts of reasonable 
living medical, educational and similar expenses to 
residez'its of Iraq and Kuwait while in the State; 

credit to Iraqi and Kuwaiti Accounts of payments 
received and 

Normal bank charges. 

All financial transactions involving Iraq or Kuwait not 
covered by the above paragraphs and all cases of doubt must 

be referred to 

10 August 

Exchange Control, 
Central Banl:. of :rreland.,. 
PO Box 559, 
Dame Street, 
D'I.Wlin 2. 

~U04 



s.r. No; 213 of 1990 

Exchange Control Regulations, 1990 

I, Charles J. Haughey, Acting Minister for Finance, in exercise 

of the powers conferred on me by section 27 of the Exchange 

Control Act, 1954 (No. 30 of 1954), as continued by the Exchange 

Control (Continuance) Act, 1986 (No. 38 of 1986), hereby make the 

following regulations: 

1. ( 1) These Regulations may be cited as the Exchange Control 

Regulations, 1990. 

(2) These Regulations shall come into operation on the 

10th day of August, 1990. 

(3) The Exchange Control Regulations, 1959 to 1988, and 

these Regulations may be cited together as the Exchange Control 

Regulations, 1959 to 1990. 

2. The Exchange control Regulations, 1959 (s.r. No. 44 of 

1959), shall have effect subject to the following amendments: 

) 



(a) Article 8 shall not apply where the payment made 

cash in the State is to or on b h f e al of a person 

resident in Iraq or Kuwait; 

in 

(b) Article 9 shall not apply where the purchase is from a 

person resident in Iraq or Kuwait or is against payment 

to a person so resident or where the country of origin 

of the goods is Iraq or Kuwait; 

(c) Article 10 shall not apply where the purchase is from a 

person . resident in Iraq or Kuwait or where the payment 

is to a person so resident or where the country of 

origin of the goods is Iraq or Kuwait; 

(d) Article 13 shall not apply where the supply is by a 

person resident in Iraq or Kuwait or is against payment 

to a person so resident; 

(e) Article 14 shall not apply where the payment is made to 

a person resident in Iraq or Kuwait or is in respect of 

a supply by a person so resident; 

(f) paragraph (a) of Article 19 shall not apply where the 

traveller is travelling to Iraq or Kuwait; 

) 



(g) paragraph (g) f . 
o Article 1~ shall not 

apply to the 
exportation of foreign 

currency by an authorised dealer 

by post to a bank in Iraq or Kuwait. 

GIVEN under my Official Seal, 

this 10th day of August, 1990 

Charles J. Haughey 

Acting Minister for Finance 

Explanatory Note 

(This note is not part of the Instrument and does not purport to 
be a legal interpretation). 

These regulations amend the Exchange Control Regulations, 1959, 
by excluding Iraq and Kuwait from the scope of the general 
exemptions applicable to certain exchange control restrictions. 
They have the effect of ensuring Central Bank approval will, in 
future, be required for the · transactions concerned,where they 
involve Iraq and Kuwait, or their residents or currencies. 

Published by the Stationery Office, Dublin. Price 40p. 
Postage: 34p. 
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Roinn an Taoisigh 
Department of the Taoiseach 

FAX MESSAGE 

From Fax No. 766830 

Date: 

To: 

For: 

From: 

10 August, 1990. Time: 5.00 p.m. 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Patrick O'Connor, Assistant Secretary. 

Frank Murray, Department of the Taoiseach. 

Total number of pages, including this cover sheet: 2 

Re: Situation in the Gulf 

Further to my earlier communication of today's date in relation 
to the meeting chaired by the Taoiseach yesterday, I now attach a 
list of the principal contact persons as identified at that 
meeting. These names were already included in the attendance 
list forwarded to you. 



Contact List 

Mr. F. Murray, Assistant Secretary to the Government, 

Col. John O'Shea, Permanent Defence Forces 

Mr. P. Murphy, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. P. O'Connor, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign 
Affairs · 

Mr. M. O'Connell, Assistant Secretary, Department of Finance 

Mr. D. Mockler, Deputy Secretary, Department of Agriculture and 
Food 

Mr. J. Timbs, Principal Officer, Department of Industry and 
Commerce 

Mr. E. Molloy, Assistant Principal Officer, Department of Energy. 

Mr. P. Moore, Chief Executive, C6ras Beostoic agus Feola 

Mr. P. Keenan, Executive Director, Pare 
or 

Mr. o. Hanley, Group Managing Director, Pare 

Mr. o. Coleman, Mgt. Services Manager, Aer Lingus 

Mr. B. Hampson, Assistant Chief Executive, Aer Rianta 

Mr. P. Delaney, Assistant Chief Executive, C6ras Trachtala. 
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ISSUED BY THE GOVERNMENT INFOAMA TION SERV · "' · · 
ICES. v SHEJRBHISI EOLAIS AN RIAL'TAIS Tel· (01 ) 607555 Telex: 93936 

ON 8€1-!ALF OF 

Department of Energy 
Clare Street, 
Dublin 2. (01) 715233 . Telex 90335 . 

THAR CEANN 

An Roinn Fu innirnh 
Sraid Chl iara , 

Baile Atha Cliath 2 . Te l. (01 ) 715233. 

STATEMENT BY MR. ROBERT MOLLOY, T.D,, MINISTER FOR ENERGY 

GASOIL 

The Minister for Energy has overall responsibility for the supply 

of fuels to the Irish market. The Minister is keeping the 

situation with regard to gasoil price developments under review. 

So far, price adjustments reported by major companies reflect 

market conditions in the first week of August. The Minister is 

encouraged to see a minor reduction in spot gasoil prices over 

the last couple of days and is confident that the oil companies 

will bear this in mind throughout the remainder of the month. 

The Department, for its part, will keep close contact with the 

oil companies and with the Department of Industry and Commerce 

which has responsibility for pricing matters generally. 

Mr. Molloy again stressed that there is no shortage of gasoil 

internationally at present. 

ENDS. 

lOth August, 1990. 
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(Extraordinary BPC Ministeria1 Meeti 
Brussels# 10 August 1990) 

4 

· Th~ invasion of Kuw~it by Iraqi forces has already provoked an 
unreserved condemnat1.on by the Community and its member stat 
w~ich _have not on~y called for the irrunediate and unconditio::1 
withdrawal of Iraqi forces from the territory of Kuwait, but also 
clear1y . stated the unacceptability of the situation created by 
Ira·qi .military aggression against Kuwait. 

Accordingly . they reject the announced annexation of Kuwait which 
i$ contrary to .international law and therefore null and · void, as 
s~ated in _UN Security Council Resolution 662. The same applies to 
the announced removal of diplomatic missions from Kuwait and to 
any attemp~ by the I'raqi authorities to exert powers of government 
within the territory of Kuwait. 

-They have noted with appreciation the wi de international 
solidarity which developed following the aggression and led to 
.e f fective action by the UN Security Council. They welcome the role 
p lared . by the Un~ted Nations and they will strive to maintain and 
further enhance. ~uch interna~ional solidarity. 

· Th~ Commu-nity and i ts member States immediately after the Iraqi 
· invasion adopted a set of measures against Iraq and sUbsequently 
have swiftly introduced legislation to implement UN Security 
·Counci1 · Resolution 661, which they consider a f~ndamental 
in~trument to restor0 international legality. 

· The Community and its member States have already expressed their 
grave c oncern for the situation of foreigners in Iraq and Kuwait. 
No effort - or ini tiative will be spared to ensure that EC citizens 
be a l lowed full and unconditional freedom of movement within and 
out of those countries. -Precise requests to this end have already 
been addressed to the Iraqi authorities, whom they hold fully 
accountable for the safety of their citizens. The Presidency will 
continue to ensure the appropriate coordination aimed at 
guaranteeing the safety of EC citizens in Irak and Kuwait. 

'l'he ·comm~nity and its member States, having also in mind the vital 
Europe.an .interests in the stability, territorial integrity and 
sovereignty of the States of tlw area, are readtn to~e further~~ 
initiatives in the framework or1tnited Nations m •••Ii that will ' 
prove necessary to contain the conflict. They n~te that certainwt4...,I, 

. states have already taken useful steps also to this end. They are 
strongiy determined to engage in broad efforts to afford the 
necessary international solidarity with other States in the area 
.threatened by the same aggressor in their efforts to comply with 
UN sec.urity Council Resolution 661, and to force Iraq to restore 
Kuwait sovereignty in compliance with UN Security Council 

··. Resolution .662. 

They have decided to maintain close contact with Arab governments 
and to offer their assistance to Arab efforts aimed at defusing 
tensions. and restoring international legality, w:ithin the 
framework of UN Security Council Resolutions 660, 661 and 662. 
They hope that the Summ'1 t of Arab Heads ot State and Government 
convened today · in Cairo may take concrete measures to this end. 
The Presidency will ' discuss with the Arab side the possibility of 
cooperation aimed at achieving this common purpose. 
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Meeting with concerned relatives of Irish citizens 

stranded in Kuwait 

V 

1. Officials of the Department met with a group of some 16 

concerned relatives of Irish citizens in Kuwait led by Mr. 

P.J. Riordan this morning for a meeting that la~ted 1 and a 
half hours. 

2. The main points that emerged from the meeting were:-

obvious concern for the safety and welfare of their 
relatives stranded in Kuwait 

worry that food, water, electricity, medicines will 
continue to be available 

need for information on the situation for the continual 
well being of their family members 

wish to see the citizens welfare being emphasised in 
all dealings the Government would have with other 
Governments especially the Iraqis. 

3. Assistant Secretary O'Connor who replied on the Department's 

behalf gave full assurances that all possible that could be 
done was being done to safeguard the welfare of our citizens 

in Kuwait. He outlined fully the information we have on the 

situation on the ground and the steps that are being 

undertaken on behalf of our citizens. 

4. one of the visiting group who has a sister in Iraq asked 

specifically about his concerns in relation to the advi~e 

been given by PARC and questioned their judgement in 

relation to the situation. A briefing on the current 

position in Iraq was given by the Department and on the 

) 



2 

continuous liaison between the Embassy in Baghdad and the 

PARC hospital as to the welfare of the Irish citizens. 

5. The relatives thanked the Department for having the meeting 

at such short notice. They said that the main message which 

they wished to convey to the Government was that the safety 
and well being of their relatives in Kuwait and their return 
home to Ireland should be the main focus of the Government's 
concern. They asked that this message be emphasised in all 
intergovernmental dealings especially those with the Iraqi 
Government. 

~ . 
Dermot Brangan 
10 August, 1990 
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Jeddah, SPA 

T"n.e. Vice Cust.odian·. of th, Tw·o Ho1.~:y Mosques Prince Abdullah bin 
. . . . . . . 

Abdui Azii ~~ceived: a :elephone call yesterday ~vening from · 

Charles Haugh:ey, Prime :~nist~r of Ireland. 

~uring t~e .. ,telepl:Lo~e call the Prime Min;ster of , Ireland expressed . 

_th.~ sympathy~.~£ ~ G6v~rnment ·and .t~e people .~f Ireland. 'td.th. ·the 

. ~gdom of S~~di kabi~\ -~d ·th.e condemn~ti-~n _by'. his . . co~ntry of 

Iraqi. ·itl.ve.sio~ of l{in,,1:.it,. 

. . 

Prince- Abdullah express~d his appreciation. to the Prime Minister 
of · Irel~d al~r.g ~~h goo~ wishes for con~:ilmad prospe:rlty ~or the · 

p:e~ple of Ireland. '.-. : 

. ! 
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IRELAND COUNTS THE COST OF 
IRAQ'S KUWAIT INVASION 

Things will never be the same again after Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. While international attention has focused on the implications 
for oil prices, the proposed economic blockade of Iraq could also have severe implications for Irish exports to that country, 
particularly of beef. Irish exploration shares are also on the move again after years spent in the doldrums. Gerald Flynn reports on 
the outlook for Irish trade with Iraq while Gerald Luke reports on the recovery in oil exploration shares and the effects of the oil 
price jump on major Irish users of fuel such as Aer Lingus and Ryanair. 

A EFFECTIVE international boycott 
!r'.1 q. as proposed by the United 

Nations, will affect £57.3m in Irish 
exports . Combined exports to Kuwait 
and Iraq were nearly £60m last year, 
£42m of which was beef and another 
£4.2m in food preparations. 

Exports to Iraq fell by 30% from the 
£67m achieved in 1988 after the failure 
by Iraq to pay for beef consignments. 
While the source of the beef has been 
disputed , it was covered by State export 
guarantees. These have been withdrawn 
for exports to Iraq since the beginning of 
1989. 

It is thought that accumulated debts 
to Goodman International now exceed 
£70m as part of the £3 billion in 
international trading debts run-up by 
Saddam Hussein's pugnacious regime. 
The UN mandatory trade sanctions 
exclude exports of medical equipment 
which, with pharmaceuticals_. accounted 
for £ 1.6m to Iraq and Kuwait last ye~r. 

Having had difficulty in extrac~ng 
payment from Iraq's _state_ pu~chasing 
agency there is now h~tle hk~hhood of 
the money being repaid. Without t~e 
protection of export guarant~es this 
would leave Larry Goodman s meat 
business highly exposed on top of t~e 
share price losses suffer_ed on his 
Berisford/British Sugar investments 
and also Unigate. 

In so far as Hussein's mill_ion·strong 
army marches on its stomach 1t may ha_ve 
an incentive to settle some _ of its 
outstanding debts with the Insh beef 

baron. h I · h A b For the past year t e ns - ~a 
Chamber of Commerce has been _trying 

et the Iraqis to pay up. Its chairman : 
to g McKimm recently met the lraq1 
Petd Minister. Mahdi Salih, who 
Tra e d h·m that "Iraq would not default 
assure I d I I d ·· ments properly ue to re an . 
on pay ·re the chamber's secretary-

Desp1 . · I · h l Rakan Younis. bemg an raq1, e 
geneb:e·n unable to expedite payn_ients. 
hash been lobbying for restorat10n of 
He ats credit insurance arguing that 
expor 

Peter McKimm - "Iraq promises to pay 
up.·· 

GULF CRISIS-2 

while beef bills ·may be outstanding. 
there has never been a claim for 
compensation to the Insurance Corpora
tion of Ireland, which administers the 
program me. 

This may owe a lot to Industry 
Minister , Des O'Malley's intervention 
last October when he declared the 
insurance policies void. Earlier in the 
year he had said that £56m cover by the 
State to the Goodman group arose from 
"blatant favouritism" and was " a fraud 
on the State and the taxpayer.'' 

Larry Goodman subsequently issued 
legal proceedings against the Minister 
but his beef export deals with Iraq are 
still shrouded in secrecy. 

The Irish-Arab chamber this week was 
unwilling to comment on the impact of a 
trade embargo. Some months ago it 
promoted a trade visit to Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia in an attempt to boost trade. 

ARAN SEES A SIL VER LINING 
ARAN looks like being the big gainer 
from the gulf crisis. Som~ leadin_g 
resources analysts were predicting that 1t 
is the only Irish oil stock likely to make 
significant gains this week in the face of 
the Kuwait crisis. 

"It is obviously an extremely 
unpredictable situation .. and cha~ging 
literally by the hour , says Bndget 
Webster of Good body stockbrokers. 
"But in real terms the major plays are 
likely to be among actual oil producers 
- not oil explorers - and there are not 
many of them on the Irish scene. 
Therefore you will not see too much 
movement among the Bulas. the 
Atlantics or the Gaelics of this world. In 
the case of Tullow, which is currently _a 
gas producer, the price is fixed so th~~e 1s 
unlikely to be any move1!'ent there. 

The surprise for some 1s that there h~s 
been such modest movement so _far .m 
the price of Tuskar Resources with its 

potential 350m barrel reserve situation 
in the Rubailes Field in Colombia. 
Tuskar is still, however, negotiating with 
potential partners for development, the 
oil is reported to be heavy, and there are 
also transport problems which need to be 
overcome. 

Whereas at the time of writing Aran 
had been doing daily movements of Sp 
and 6p and has now reached 6 3p, Tuskar 
showed a very tiny 2p to 3p upward 
hoists. "Again it comes back to 
fundamentals," argues Webster. "Tus
kar is not yet producing. The current 
players in this kind of market are only 
interested in producers. Fortunes, 
however may be won and lost on the likes 
of Lasmo and other non front-line 
producing stocks in the UK sector." 

Aran 's strength is its North Sea 
interests and its wide shareholding 
spread which includes a substantial UK 
membership where all the current action 
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in oil stocks is going on. 
Job Langbroek of Goodbody Stock

brokers reckoned that every $1 a barrel 
upward movement of the international 
oil price should be worth around 2p to 
the Aran share price. "Theoretically it 
should also be worth around 9p to the 
Tuskar price as it is sitting on substantial 
reserves." But again the fact that it is not 
yet a producer, there are various 
problems still associated with extraction 
etc . seems to indicate little immediate 
gain in the near future. 

On the minerals side, the big gainer 
was Conroy, to many peoples surprise. 
Given that there had been no serious 
change in the fundamental Galmoy/lead 
zinc position, there was curiosity among 
many as to what was going on in relation 
to the lOp jumps in its price at one stage. 
One dealer says: "There was a very 
significant put-through in a very tight 
market, we believe. othing more 
nothing less. Somebody put a big order 
in at a time when Conroy wa in hort 
supply. Otherwise nothing has really 
changed. Conroy is still awaiting 
planning permission for its intended 
mine and the financial package for 
development has not yet been finali ed. 

With the international gold price 
soaring, there is some thought that Irish 
gold mining stock might profit. But 
again due to virtually none of them 
having current production very few 
investors showed interest. 

GULF CRISIS- 3 

AIRLINE COSTS 
BLOWN SKYHIGH 
BOTH national airlines, Aer Lingus and 
Ryanair, expect to be hit with 
significantly increased fuel bills if the 
international oil price continues to climb 
in the face of the Kuwaiti crisis. But 
neither one know by how much or what 
may have to be passed on to the customer 
for the moment. 

'"The worst possible scenario would be 
for the current price of oil to double," 
explains Ryanair's Derek O'Brien "Our 
fuel bill lase year was £7m. But it is 
more likely to settle back somewhere 
near the $27 a barrel mark even if 
originally goes through the £ 30m a 
barrel benchmark." Ryanair buys a 
substantial part of its fuel on the 'spot' 
market which means a major price 
increase can feed back quite quickly -
within weeks - into the system. At Aer 
Lingus a spokesman said the exact cost 
of the current soaring oil prices can not 
yet be predicted. "There is still too much 
uncertainty. We do buy some of our fuel 
forward and we are trying to minimise 
the effect as best we can. A lot will 
depend on whether the price continues 
co rise.·· 

Meanwhile an Aer Lingus subsidiary, 
Pare, a personnel firm, is waiting for 
news of the 650 staff at Ibn-AI-Bitar 
hospital which it manages for the Iraqi 
Health Ministry in Baghdad. It is one of 
Parc's biggest contracts with 350 Irish 
staff employed there. "We do not know 
what the situation is at the moment we 
are talking to the Department of Foreign 
Affairs who are trying to get information 
from the Iraqis. 

GSH 

AHERN DENIES 
UNION PRESSURE 
THE Minister for Labour, Bertie Ahern. 
ha flatly denied suggestions that the 
Government sold Great Southern Hotels 
(G H) to an ther semi-state body, Aer 
Rianta , instead of pri atising it, in order 
to placate the trade unionists who are 
currently being courted to sign another 
three-year Programme for National 
Recovery (P R). 

He says: '"This had nothing to do with 
either any ideological position or the 
P R negotiations. It happens to be a 
good deal for both sides. There is a 
natural synergy between the two 
bodies." 

The Department of Labour. through 
its ownership of CERT the training body, 
ultimately held the shares in GSH. 
Ahern admitted the issue had been back 
to Cabinet four to five times before a 
decision had been finally taken. 

GSH. which owns six hotels, has been 
looking for some mechanism to raise 
capital for development for at least two 
years now. It wants to run a flagship 
hotel in Dublin and it is also involved in a 
major expansion of one of its western 
hotels, the Galway Corrib, at a cost of 
some £5m to £6m. 

A number of major hotel groups put in 
bids for GSH a year ago. Then earlier this 

BERTIE AHERN - Long 
discussions at Cabinet. 
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year, Aer Rianta also threw its hat into. 
the ring. For GSH - privately if not 
publicly - none of these offers were 
originally favoured . The ideal solution 
trom the GSH board point of view was a 
flotati on. 

The favoured GSH compromise was a 
part privatisation, in which the State 
would retain a 'golden share· possibly 
through Aer Rianta, and shares would 
then be offered to the institutions and 
the public. 

From the Department of Labour point 
of view, the issue was sensitive. With a 
new PNR agreement a priority for the 
Autumn, talk of privatisation was 
abhorrent to the unions who already 
publicly stated their views in relation to 
Irish Life being sold off. GSH is a fully · 
unionised house and militant to boot. 

The Aer Rianta offer had many 
attractions from the Government point 
of view. then. The unions could be 
placated, while at the same time GSH 
would get its capital for expansion. 

Part of the delay in agreeing the Aer 
Rianta takeover was related to 
Department of Finance objection to the 
original Aer Rianta offer which · 
suggested some kind of paper share swop 
rather than actual cash. 

There was also the GSH board and 
management view that had been 
transmitted confidentially to both the 
Transport Minister Brennan and the 
Labour Minister Ahern asking for 

.assurances about a hands-off manage-
ment by Aer Rianta if the bid was to go 
ahead. GSH, which felt it had 
experie!"lce, wanted guarantees that it 
would be allowed to run autonomously 
in what was to become the hotels 
division of Aer Rianta. 

Aer Rian ta re-submitted its offer with 
a number of potential carrots for GSH. 
One, it would be allowed to manage its 
own op_erat_ion, two, it would be given 
the car1tal It needed for expansion, and 
three , 1t would get access to land close to 
the airport area in Dublin which would 
allow it to build a hotel there. In 
ad_diti?n. Aer Ri_anta pointed out that , 
with Its expansion of activities in the 
USSR and Eastern Europe, GSH would 
have potentially new and exciting 
challenges ahead of it. 

Aer Rianta 's international hotel at 
Shannon would be immediately handed 
over to GSH for development. It seems 
that the new terms have softened so 
of the original GSH opposition and ilie 
offe~ of£ 10m in cash to the Departmen~ 
of Fmance has squared that obsta 1 well. c e as 

GSH has ~ow formally welcomed the 
offer. Ae_r R1anta, which stands to lose 
50% of its cur~en~ sales when the EC 
pushes _ahead with its objective of doin 
away with duty free in the next f g 
is well pleased with its possible ew years, 
for expansion. new area 



Security Council 

RESOLUTION 662 (1990) 

Distr. 
GENERAL 

S/RES/662 (1990) 
9 August 1990 

Adopted hy the security Council at its 2934th meeting, 
on 2 August 1220 

The security Council, 

Recalling its resolutions 660 (1990) and 661 (1990), 

Gravely alarmed by the declaration by Iraq of a "comprehensive and eternal 
merger" with ltuvait, 

Demanding, once again, that Iraq withdraw immediately and unconditionally all 
its forces to the positions in which they were located on 1 August 1990, 

Determined to bring the occupation of Kuwait by Iraq to an end and to restore 
the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of Kuwait, 

Determined also to restore the authority of the legitimate Government of 

Kuwait, 

1. Decides that annexation of Kuwait by Iraq under any form and whatever 
pretest has no legal validity, and is considered null and void; 

2. Calls upon all States, international organizations a.nd specialized 
agencies not to recognise that annexation, and to refrain from a.ny action or 
dealing that might be interpreted as an indirect recognition of the annezation; 

s 

3. Purth•t dama.nds that Iraq rescind its actions purporting to annez Kuwait: 

4. pacidtl to keep this item on its agenda a.nd to continue its efforts to 

put aA early end to the occupation. 

go-~8~51 2385Z (I) 
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From: Situati'on in the Gulf 

1. The Taoiseach convened a meeting of officials from the 
Departments of the Taoiseach, Defence, Foreign Affairs, 
Finance, Agriculture and· Food, Industry and Commerce 
and Energy, together with representatives from a number 
of semi-State bodies, in the conference room, 
Department of the Taoiseach, on Thursday, 9 August, 
1990. A full list of those present is annexed to this 
note. The meeting which started at 10.30 a.m. in 
restricted session (Departmental officials only) 
concluded at 11.45 a.m. · Representatives of semi-State 
bodies joined the meeting at about 11.10 a.m. 

2. The purpose of the meeting was to review the situation 
in the Gulf with particular reference to ·the safety and 
welfare of Irish citizens in that area. Prior to the 
meeting the Taoiseach had received a note from the 
Department of Foreign Affairs, dated 8 August, 1990, 
entitled "Situation in the Gulf". The contents of this 
note, a copy of which is attached, formed the basis of 
the discussions. 

3. Following a detailed review of all aspects of the 
situation, with particular emphasis on the safety of 
Irish citizens in the Gulf area, conducted on the basis 
of the information available to the Department of 
Foreign Affairs, the other Departments and the semi
State agencies .present, _the following emerged: 

the Department of Foreign Affairs should give a 
background briefing to media representatives in 
the afternoon of Thursday, 9 August, the briefing 
to be on an open and factual basis having regard 
to the information available; · 

the main focus of the briefing should be on the 
safety of Irish citizens and the efforts being 
made to ensure their repatriation should this be 
necessary; 

information on the numbers of Irish citizens now 
resident in each of the Middle East States should 
be given; 

the briefing should have as its objective the 
allaying of public concern in regard to the 
welfare of Irish citizens; 
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a~y quest~ons of detail on matters such as trade, 
oil supplies or prices, beef exports, etc. should 
be re~erred to the relevant Government Departments 
for direct reply; 

Ambassador MacUnfraidh, who was due to return to 
Baghdad on Sunday, 11 August should be present at 
the briefing; ' 

a meeting should take place, as soon as possible, 
between Mr. O'Riordan of the concerned relatives 
group and Mr. P. O'Connor, Assistant Secretary, 
Department of Foreign Affairs to discuss a number 
of aspects of the situation which Mr. O'Riordan's 
group had raised; 

RTE should be permitted to photograph the 
Department o·f Foreign Affairs special 
communications room established to deal with 
enquiries from relatives, members of the public 
etc.; and 

a small group of officials and representatives of 
semi-State bodies, drawn from the attendance at 
this meeting, should continue to keep in close 
touch with all aspects of the ongoing situation. 

4. Following the meeting referred to the Taoiseach had a 
short consultation with Secretary Dorr, Assistant 
Sec+etary Swift, Deputy .Secretary Mockler and Assistant 
Secretary M. O'Connell on a particular aspect of the 
beef trade. The undersigned was also present at that 
meeting. 

Frank Murray 
10 August, 1990. 

c.c. Secretary to the G~v.e~·UJP.9& 
Mr. w. Kirwan, Assist 

~~ -0 ~ 



Attendance 

Taoiseach 

Mr. w. Kirwan, Assistant Secretary, Department of the Taoiseach 
Mr. F. Murray, Assistant Secretary to the Government, 

Mr. G. Scully, Secretary, Department of Defence 

Col. John O'Shea, Permanent Defence Forces 

Mr. N. Dorr, Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr· P · Murphy, Assistant Secretary·, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. J. Swift, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. P . . O'Connor, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign 
Affairs 

Mr. Antoin MacUnfraidh, Ambassador to Iraq 

Mr. M. O'Connell, Assistant Secretary, Department of Finance 

Mr. P. Furlong, Assistant Secretary, Department of Finance 

Mr. c. O'Loughlin, Principal Officer, Department of Finance 

Mr. D. Mockler, Deputy Secretary, Department of Agriculture and · 
Food 

Ms. M. Harvey, Principal Officer, Department of Agriculture and 
Food 

Mr. J. Lowe, Assistant Secretary, Department of Industry and 
Commerce 

Mr. J. Timbs, Principal Of f .icer, Department of Industry and 
Commerce 

Mr. J. Fanning, Higher Executive Officer, Department· of Industry 
and Commerce 

Mr. E. Molloy, Assistant Principal Officer, Department of Energy. 

Mr. P. Moore, Chief Executive, C6ras Beostoic agus Feola 

Mr. P. Keenan, Executive Director, Pare 

Mr. D. Hanley, Group Managing Director, Pare 

Mr. D. Coleman, Mgt. Services Manager, Aer Lingus 

Mr. B. Hampson, Assistant Chief Executive, Aer Rianta 

Mr. P. Delaney, Assistant Chief 
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.. Th• Oapartm•nt ii devotino .ll\o~i·· of i ·ta . e!tcSrta -to ·4'ni(lri th 
welfar• Of Iriah citisena in Kuyait·and Iraq and tc-·11 ny • 
feara Of Irish citi•e~I re1ident in the ·Gulf .an4· 0! ·: he~y n; t h• 
relative• at homa. · .r 

xuwait 
Th• +ntormation wa hav• 11 that the all the Iri1h are aafe. 
Foreign national• are free to move within th• confine• of their 
na1qhbourhood1 to buy food. 

The Twelve ·Head• of Xiaaion in Kuwait ar• concerned at the 
poaaible deterioration in aecurity for for eigners with the 
replacement of the Iraqi Army by a militia. Their r ec ommendation 
ia that BC national• be evacuated aa aoon as poaeible. ('l'hi• ia 
not poaaible at the moment.) Th• Kuwaiti frontier•, except to 
Iraq, are closed and foraiqn national• can leave the country only 
to Iraq. Thi• is a long and, not necessarily aafe, journey which 
take• people into the heart ot Iraq. Th• 'l'Welve are reluctant to 
recommend thi• course of action yet. 

Demarehes are being made by the Twelve and othera to the Iraqi 
authoritiea and to its occupying force• in Kuwait to allow 
foreign national• to leave, pretera.bly by air. 'I'o date Iraq ha• 
not acceded to these demarche•. Tha 50 (approx) Iriah in xuwait 
will be looked after in any Twelve evacuation. 

While phone links were still open, the Department advia•d 
familiea who were in contact with relatives in Kuwait to hav• 
them make contact with tha British Embaaay there which look• 
after our interaata. We have alao paaaed a full liat of name• to 
the Britiah PCO for onward transmission. -lr 11 a 1 ea , 

Iraq 
There are som• 3SO Iri•h citizens in Iraq, moat of whom (300) 
work in Baghdad for PARC, The Iraqi authoritie• will not allow 
foreign reaident• to leave Iraq and will not iaau• exit vi•a1. 
However, we ara aware that a number of people have m&naqed to 
leave the country, although others appear to have been turned 
back. 

The Twelve have made demarchea to the Iraqi authoritiea to 
underline their concern for the aafety of their citi1en• in Iraq 
and to request that they be allowed to leave Iraq. Th• Iraqi• 
have also been requested to allow flight• into Iraq to enable 
people to leava. These demarcha• have not yet met with any 
result. 

Aecordinq to the Bmbaesy, condition• in Iraq are calm. There are 
no reatriction• on movement within Ba9hdad. International phone 
line• are still operational, although • loaded • 
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r:1=:a~~- wUl wiah to leave, ~Vac·uir.ti~n ~~~~~· -·:: 
be activat•d !n:• .• :o~~.:• .fi~;.~t::~·~ dictate _tha:r:h:;•:ti!!: 
with PARC and other companiea with I i ~;6 ;1 .. i,:U -clo•• touch 
confident that all Iri1h ctti1e r • employee• and is 
raportinq reqularly to the Depa~:!:.covered by the -plana. H• 11 

Ambaaaador M&cUnfraidh ia retur 1 
abl• to tr•val overland from ~a~; tJo dBaqhdad. Ba expect• to be , or an, on Sunday. 
Gulf States 
There are acme 1000 Irish citi 
200 of whom live in Eastern Pr:~:C;n s;~di~abia, approximately 
tha situation is tense but calm ihe t ! ···r reports that 
ia operating. International fli~hts are•o=~~;~ationa network 

~he~p
1
artmant is advi1ing dependant• and non-eaaential peraonnel 

o g n to make &?;ran;emanta to leave the Baatern Provine• of 
Saudi Arabia, and alao Bahrain, Qatar, and the United Arab 
Emiratea. Such people, if out of the country, are adviaed to 
poat??n• their return, Problama of getting exit visa• are beinq 
experienced. The Twelve have requested the Saudi authoritie• to 
waive their uaual requirement• in thi• reqard. 

In the event of the aituation deteriorating, the Embaa1y will put 
into operation an evacuation plan which cover• all BC nationala. 
The Embaaay ha• a network arrangement with the Baatarn Province 
to disseminate information quickly. The Em.be.say ha• available to 
it a list of all Iriah citi~ena known to be in Saudi Arabia. The 
Department ha• advised concerned families to adviae their 
relativaa in Saudi Arabia to anaur• that they have mad• their 
presence known to the !mba••Y· The Department ha• alao forwarded 
details to the Embassy. 

SANCTIONS 
on Monday, 6 August, the security Council passed Rea. 661 
imposing an economic embargo on Iraq. Earlier, on 4 Augu•t, the 
European community had imposed an embargo on exports to and oil 
imports from Iraq and Kuwait. Ireland 11 complying with its 
obligation• under the UN Charter and a1 a member of the IC in the 
following ways 
(i) we have supported the adoption of EC l•;ielation to ban all 

export• to and import• from Iraq and Kuwait, Thi• 
legislation will, when adopted (probably tomorrow, 
Thursday), automatically apply in Ireland, except for iron 
and ateel product•, whar• a Kiniaterial Order will be 
required. Thi• Order i• in preparation. 

Th• only exception• to the embarvo are medicin•• and 
medical auppli•• and food qiven as humanitarian aid, 
Th• proviaio& of eervica• 1• not banned. Thu• the work 
being don• by PARC in nnnin; a ho1 ital in Ba;hdad can 
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continue• Routine food .lf'!Y\ .... , ·",. 
·""d o,,_ b • --.,-4 '- are cauftht by t'ba ""•R 
M.4t .,.. ••~ trade With Ira~ ii ~ uw ~-=:• , etoppa<i! .. 

(ii) ~~°:~~riia~f Ptiinance ia working out.with the Cont~al 
ra ve measure to fr•••• any Iraqi or 

Kuw~iti &laeta which may be located in Ireland Th · 
eatunated to be neqliqible. • . ~•e are 

The moat aevere aanction aqainat Iraq ii the oil embargo 'l'urkav 
ha• turned oft the Iraqi pipelin• which rune throuqh it· -J 

territory. Th• pipeline through Saudi Arabia haa been :hut down 
l)ecauaa the atoraqe tarminala on tha Red Sea are tull. 

Threat.a to Saucli. Arabia 
Iraq haa not withdrawn it• fore•• from Kuwait a• it 1aid it 
would. Inatead, in an announcement today (8 Auguat), it aaid 
that it waa annexing Kuwait. It has also moved conaidera.ble 
strength up to the Saudi Arabian border and it i• feared that it 
could. launch an attack, Th• u.s. ha• declared th• protection of 
Saudi Arabia to be a vital o.s. interest and ha• located fightar 
and bomber aircraft on Saudi Arabian territory. The u.s. ia al10 
moving several naval v••••l• to the reqion. We•t•rn countrie• 
have made ataqin9 faciliti•• available and 1ome are alao moving 
veaaele to the Gulf, aa ia the USSR. 

The u.x. i• joining the o.s. in a multi-national force (KNP) in 
defence of Saudi Arabia. Franca haa said that it will not 
participate in the MN!'. The USSR haa warned aqainat the uae of 
force to settle the conflict. 

Egypt ha• said that it is prepared to asaiat Saudi Arabia, if 
asked. It will not participate in a Western force, but would 
join an Arab force and would try to find an intra-Arab aolut1on. 
Egypt has called a Summit for Cairo and eight countri•• have 10 
fa%' accepted to attend. 

The MNF is beinq deployed in defence of Saudi Arabia and•• a 
deterrent to further attacks by Iraq. It i• not intended to 
enforce the UN sanctions. The Security Council may conaider that 
the sanction• ara inadequate and may decide to use force to 
reatore international peace and eacurity. However, to act thu•, 
tha security council would have to pas1 a further reaolution. W• 
would not conaider participation in any force unle•• called on by 
the Security Council in accordance with the UN Charter. 

EC Foreign Miniatera, at tha meeting called tor Friday 10 Auquat 
will review the situation generally. 

Department of Poraign Affair• 
8 Augut 1990 :. 
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RISOLUtlOX 661 (1990) 

l~g~ted bu th.• sa~u-·t ~ ' • _., -· ~ "' 1 :.Y~>-~P~Y~n~c:'."-1 ~1 :-:•~t~lut.i..ltW31.l19~3~3.I.t_gd.._mm1.11.•f..tJ1;nnic;LJ~U11.A 
A &,uqu•t 100 

Ib@ &oeurity eaun~U., 

B.t.o.ftirm,1Aa it, rucl\,tion 660 (100) ol a hquat 1990, 

tll.t~Y conct~ that ehat re1ol~tion has net bttn 1mplement1d and that tht 
invaaion by Iraq ot K~vait eontin~•s wlth turth•r 1011 of hwnan li!e and material 

~•tt.Tuction, 

P•;er~~ to bring the invasion and occupation of xuwait by Iraq to an end 
an~ to restore the sovereignty, independence and terrltcrlal int19ricy o! xuwait, 

~_g ~hat the legitimate Gov•rl\ffl•n~ of x~wait h&I expressed it1 readin111 te 

~omply with resolution 660 {1;90), 

liin~ of its r1spon1lb111ti11 ~nd•r ~h• Charter of the Unlttd Nation• tor 
the mainttnance of international peace and 11curlty, 

l,!Lirrning tht inher•nt right of Individual or coll•ctlve 11lf-d•fenc1, in 
~eapon•e to th• armed attack by Iraq agalnat K~alt, in aeeord3nc• vit~ Article Sl 

of ~h• Charter, 
~ under Chapter VII of th• Charter of th• Uoit1d Nttlona, 

1
• ~t~tsmintl that Iraq 10 tar ha• fal1td to comply with para9raph 2 of 

resolution 660 (1990) and hat usurp1d th• authority of tht lo9itlmat1 Government o! 

J{uwaitl 
2 p1,td••• at a consequence, to taka tha (o11ovlng m,aaur•• to ,,cure 

1
-~~~t of Iraq with ~araqraph 2 of resolution 6&0 (1990) and to r11tore the 

coj.'.p l•••w r au~ority of thl le9itlmat1 GoverJU111nt of Kuwaiti 

3. 
~1e!4a..1 that all State• 1ball pr1v1~t1 

I• • • 
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,aq• 2 
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. (a) ; the· import.' 1 \'\.t h .. . ~ ~ - -; ": -· . . : .; j • . - ~ 1 ' - . • • 

originating lQ Zra1 or x:-wt tir t•tt1"t~rh,· or in -colMlQ .. , . . •=.~ - ·, ~: 
u1olut.~oa.·, . lit exported th1r1tro"' Ute hditue And pzcdu-cu 

• - .• 4.... r t • data ot t"" · , , · , · · - . ne Ptt1~nt .. :: , .. - . .. ' 
(t,) Any activ1ths by their n1t10 1 " . 

promQte or art calculettcl to promote th na s ar 1n their territ.Qriu which vould 
corT-moditit1 or prodl.lcta from· I I export or tran1-thipMtnt ot any 
th•ir fla9 v•11el1 =~ in thelrr::r::txu;&it: and any dealinqa by the1r national, c ~g 
ori9in1ting in traq or Kuwa·t: or II n anr COl'Nf,odit!u or prcduet: 1 

resolution, 1ncludinq in pa~t1::~a:zport1d ther,trom after the d1tt of the present 
purpose, of such aetivitie1 or dea11!;;,tran1ftr of tunda to Iraq er Kuwait forth 

. ( c > The sde or l\.lPrJ.l' by th•ir national, or trom cbdr territoriH or usin 
tha~r flag Ytasel1 ot any co1M1oditi11 or producta, ine1udin9 weapon, or any other

9 

~il~t~:Y •q~ipm~nt, whether or not ori9in1tin9 in th•ir territori,a but not 
i~cl~u.n9 •~ppl~•• intendtd atrictly Cor medical purpo111, and, in hwnanitarian 
Cl?~\Utltt&nce1, foodatuf!I, to anf person or body 1n ?raq or Kuwait or to any perao 
or body tor the pu~po••• oC any bu1ine11 carried on in or operated from ?raq or 
i~~a1t, and any ectiviti~s by their nationals or 1n their t•rritorlea which promot 
o~ ar• cale~lated to promote such sale or aupplf of such eornmodlti11 or products, 

4. t>e'°1sa1 that ~ll Statu shall_ not. rnak1 avdlable to th• Covernment ot 
Iraq or to any eotNnercial, industrial or public utility undertaking in Iraq or · · 
xuwait, ~Y t~nd1 or anr other financial or economlc reao~rc•• an4 ,nall prevent 
thtir national• and Any persons withiD their ttrritoriea froffl temov!nq from their 
tar d tor i•• or otherwi •• m&:.Cing available to that Govtrnmeiit or to any 1uch 
undert&kin9 any sueh funds or rt1o~rce1 and from rtfflittin9 any other fund1 to 
persona or t>odin within Iraq or Kuwait, except. payment, exclusively for ttrict.ly 
medical or hi.unanitarian purposes and, in numanitarit~ cireWftttaftct1, toodst~ft11 

s. Colla upon all States, 1nelu~inq States ncn-m1mbers of th1 United 
Nations, ~o act strictly in accordance with ~h• provi1icna ol the pr•••nt 
resolu~ion notwith1tandin9 any contract 1nt1r1d into or licence qrantod b•tore the 
date o! the pr11ent resolution, 

6 • Qcsi4tl to ,stablish, in acecr~anc• with r~l• 11 of tht provi1ional rul, 
f oce~ure o! tn• Security Co~ncil, • Committee of tht security Council 

0 p~ttin; o! all the meffib1r1 cf the Co~ncil, to undert&kt the followin; t11k1 and 
cont rt on 1ta vork to the Co~neil vith it1 0~1ervation1 and recofflffltndatlona, 
t.o upo 

(a) To exatnine the reports on the progrtaa of tht 1~plem1nt1tion ot th1 
• resolution which will be submitted ~Y the S1cr1tary-G1ntr1l1 

presen. 

(~) To •••k trom all Stat9t further information r19ardin; the action taken bl 
them concerning the eCCectiv• impltmentatio~ ot the provi1lon1 laid down in the 
present retolutionJ 

,. ,,111 upou all Stat11 to gg-oper1t1 tu1lf with the Com~itt11 1n the 
fulfilffler.t of its ta,k, includinq ,~pplyin9 1uc~ 1nfor~ation ••maybe aouqht b~ 
~h• commit~•• in pur1uanc• oC the pre,en~ resolution, 

,. 
I• • • 



- -
, 111111en u, 

Pav, J 

(1) To ta~• appropriat• mea1urte to prot•~t uHt• ot the 1191t1mate 
Govornment of Kuvait •nd itl agenci11; 

/ 

{ b) Not to -recoqn iat any rigi.m, att 1.&P by th• oc:cupy!n9 Po..,•r, 

10. :gequ,tlU tho Sectetary-Oeneral t.o report to tbt Col.lncil on tht proguu 

0 
f the !.mpler11e11tat.ion of tht prtatnt rnol11tion, the Clot. report to bt s\lblllit.t•cS 

within ehi~ty daytJ 
11, titdOII. to 'kaep thit nem on l.u aqencSa ad to cont.I.nut ha e!foru to 

put an early •n6 to the i~vas1on by Iraq. 

!rning 
ght 



10 August, 1990. 

Mr. Maurice O'Connell, 
Assistant Secretary, 
Department of Finance. 

Dear Maurice, 

Thank you for your note, received yesterday evening, concerning 
Iraqi or Kuwaiti financial assets in Ireland. I have brought 
your note to the Taoiseach's attention. 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK MURRAY 

Frank Murray. 
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SI~Itm Il1 TBB GtJLlP 

The Departmant ia devotino .n\o~t ·· of 1ta . •f t6rt1 -io ··,ni~in th 
welfare Of Irieh citi1ena in Kuyai~ ·and Iraq and. tc~allayfn; :h 
fears.of Irish citi•e~• re1ident in the ·aulf.anq of th•ir • 
relatives at home. 

XUwait 
Tha +nformation we have ia that the all the Iri1h are aafe. 
Foreign national• ar• free to move within th• confin•• of their 
neighbourhoods to buy food. 

The Twelve ·aaads of Miaaion in Kuwait are concerned at th• 
possible deterioration in security for foreigners with the 
replacement of the Iraqi Army by a militia. Th•ir racommendation 
is that EC nationals be evacuated a1 soon a1 poaaible. (Thi• 11 
not possible at tha moment.) Th• Kuwaiti frontier•, except to 
Iraq, are closed and foreign national• can leave the country only 
to Iraq. Thia is a long and, not necessarily aafe, journey which 
takes people into the heart of Iraq. The 'l'Welve are reluctant to 
recommend thia course of action yet. 

Oemarches are being made by th• Twelve and othera to the Iraqi 
authoritie• and to its occupying force• in Kuwait to allow 
foreign national• to leave, preferably by air. To date Iraq ha• 
not acceded to these demarches. The SO (approx) Iriah in Kuwait 
will be looked after in any Twelve evacuation, 

While phone links were still open, the Department advi1ad 
familiea who were in contact with relatives in Kuwait to have 
them make contact with the British Embassy there which look• 
after our interests. We have also paesed a full liat of name• to 
tha British FCO for onward transmission. ll I I z r 1 ra te 

Iraq 
There are soma 3SO Irish citizens in Iraq, moat of whom (300l 
work in Baghdad for PARC. The Iraqi authoritiea will not al ow 
foreign resident• to leave Iraq and will not 1aaue exit viaaa. 
However, wa are aware that a number of people have managed to 
leave the country, although others appear ·to have bean turnad 
back. 

The Twelve have made demarches to the Iraqi authoritiaa to 
underline their concern for the safety of their citizen• in Iraq 
and to request that they be allowed to leave Iraq. Th• Iraqis 
have alao been requested to allow flight• into Iraq to enable 
people to leave. These demarchea have not yet met with any 
result. 

According to the Embassy, condition• in Iraq ara calm. There are 
no reatrictiona on movement within Baghdad, International phone 
line• are still operational, although heavily overloaded . 

. . . 
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For thOH· who· will wiah to leave, ev~c·uation plan1 ar1f rtH,dy tor: 
implementation~•. soon aa Cit'cwnatanc••· dict~te that th~y al'wuld 
b~ activated and. •• Iraq allowa.. Th• Chax-q4 ~i-. -1n -clo••r touoh 
with PARC and other companiea with Iri1h employ••• and 15 . 
confident that · all Iri1h citi1en1 are cov•r•d by the· ~lana, H• 11 reportinq regularly to the D•partment. 

Ambassador MacUnfraidh ia returninq to Baqhdad, H• expacta to ba 
able to travel overland from Amman, Jordan, on Sunday. 

Gulf States 
There are aome 1000 Irish citizens in Saudi Arabia, approximately 
200 of whom live in Eastern Province. The !mbasay reports that 
tha situation is tense, but calm. The telecommunication• network 
ia operating. International flights are operatinq. 

The Department is advising dependants and non-a~aential peraonnel 
to begin to make arran;ementa to leave the Baatern Provine• of 
Saudi Arabia, and also Bahrain, Qatar, and the United Arab 
Emirates. Such people, if out of the country, are adviaed to 
postpone their return, Problems of getting exit viaaa are being 
experienced, The Twelve have requested the Saudi author!ti•• to 
waive their usual requirements in this regard, 

In the event of the situation deteriorating, th• Embaa1y will put 
into operation an evacuation plan which cover• all EC national•. 
The Embassy ha• a network arrangement with the Eaatarn Province 
to disseminate information quickly. The Emhasay haa available to 
it a list of all Irish citizens known to be in Saudi Arabia, The 
Department ha1 advised concerned families to adviae their 
relatives in Saudi Arabia to ensure that they have mad• their 
presence known to the !ml:>aaay. The Department ha• alao forwarded 
details to the Embassy. 

SANCTIONS on Monday, 6 August, the Security Council passed Rea. 661 
i.Jnposing an economic embargo on Iraq. Earlier, on 4 Auguat, the 
European community had imposed an embargo on exports to and oil 
imports from Iraq and Kuwait. Ireland ia complying with its 
obligation• under the UN Charter and aa a member of the BC in the 
following ways 

(1) we have aupported the •doption of EC legislation to ban all 
export• to and imports from Iraq and Kuwait. Thi• 
legislation will, when adopted (probably tomorrow, 
Thursday), automatically applr in Ireland, except for iron 
and steel product•, where a M niaterial Order will be 
required. Thia Order ia in preparation. 

Th• only exception• to the embargo ar• medicine• and 
medical euppli•• and food qiven •• humanitarian aid, 
The proviaioa. of eervic•• 1• not banned, Thua the work 
being don• by PARC in runnin; • ho1pital in Baghdad can 
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continua. Routine food •>eport1 h 
and our b•ef trade with IrDN i• are caug t by the be.n 1a, a topped. , 

the Department of Pinanea ia :1c1· . . : . . , . , . 
Bank an adminiatrative meaeur:O~o ~q out with the C•nt~al 
Kuwaiti a1aeta which may be loc t r•••e any I~aqi or 
estimated to be negliqible • a •d in Ireland • . 'l'h~•• &r• 

The moat severe 1anction against Iraq ia the oil ~:;ri~~~d 0 ;~ th~ Ir
1

a
1
qi pip•lin• which rune thro=4f~~· Turkey 

~ -~· • pipe ne through Saudi Arabia ha1 been h t ~-
wecausa the storage terminal• on the R•d Sea are full, 

8 
u \4\.IWn 

Threat• to Saud~ Arabia 
Iraq has not withdrawn it• fQroea from Kuwait a• it 1&1d it 
would. Instead, in an announcement today (8 Auguat), it aaid 
that it waa annexing Kuwait. It has aleo moved conaid•rabl• 
strength up to the Saudi Arabian bord•r and it ia taar•d that it 
could launch an attack. 'l'h• U.S. haa declared the protaotion of 
Saudi Arabia to baa vital u.s. interest and ha1 located fiqht•r 
and bomber aircraft on Saudi Arabian tarritory. 'l'h• u.s. ia al10 
moving several naval ve1ael1 to the region. W••tern countrie• 
have made ataginq facilitiee available and aome are alao mcvin; 
veaaela to the Gulf, as ia the USSR. 

The u.x. i• joining the u.s. in a multi-national force (K?O) in 
defence of Saudi Arabia. France haa said that it will not 
participate in the MNF. Tha USSR ha• warned againat the u1e of 
force to settle the conflict. 

Egypt ha• eaid that it is prepared to asaiat Saudi Arabia, if 
asked. It will not participate in a Western force, but would 
join an Arab force and would try to find an intra-Arab aolution. 
Egypt has called a Summit for Cairo and eight countriaa have 10 

fa% accepted to attend. 

The MNF is beinq deployed in defence of Saudi Arabia and•• a 
deterrent to further attacks by Iraq. It ia not intended to 
enforce the UN sanctions. The Security Council may consider that 
the sanction• ara inadequate and may decide to use force to 
reetore international peace and security, However, to act thu•, 
tha security council would have to pas1 a further raaolution. W• 
would not conaider participation in any force unle•• called on by 
the Security council in accordance with the UN Chartar. 

EC Foreign Ministers, at the meeting called for Friday 10 Auquat 
will review the aituation generally. 

Department of :Foreign Affair• 
8 .Augu8t 1990 :. 
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8/RES/661 (lg0@) 
6 A~gu1t l.Q~O 

. -

RESOLUTION 6~1 (1900) 

,M;pttd l>Y t,h.e su:urity counc:U tt !ta 29Ur4 muYG....AA 
· A 1u9u1g 19i0 

B.t.o.Hirmlna its resolution 660 (lUO) 01 a ~1.aqu1t lHO, 

tll1~Y goncttn.t.s1 that that resolution has not bten implem$nt1d and that th• 
invasion "by Iraq of 1<1.1wait eontin'.lU with further 1011 ot hwnan lit• aft4 matethl 

destruction, 

Pttcrmj.ll.1.4 to bring the inva1ioa an4 occupation of Xuwait by Iraq to an end 
and to restot• the sovereignty, indeptndence and territorial inttqricy ot xuwait, 

~; that the legitimate QoverN'ftent of Kuwait has expre~s•d it1 read1n111 te 

comply with resolution 660 {1990), 

M.1.n~ of iU ruponsU)Uititt t.u'\dtr ~h• Charter of the United Natiou for 

the maineanance of international peace an4 1,c~rity, 

At,t~rming the inheren~ right of individual or collective 1elf-datenee, in 
·reiponse to the armed 1ttacK by Iraq againae Kuvait, in aecord3nc• with ~rticle !1 

of th• Chart.et, 
~t,in; ~nder Chapter VI% of the Charter of the United Nation•, 

1. Q1t9rmine1 that rreq so tar has tailed to comply ~lth para9raph 2 of 
resolution 660 (1990) and ha• vsurf•d the authority of th• logit1mata Oovornm,nt o! 

J<~._aitl 
2. Pe,ides, 11 a con,1quence, to take the following m,a1ute1 to 1eeure 

co~pl1anc• of Iraq ~lth paraqr1ph 2 of ro101ut1on 660 (1990) and to r11tore the 
au~hority of tn• legitimate Government of Kuwait; 

3' 
01ei4a., that all State• shall prevefttl 

gQ-18196 ll"'Z (E) 
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(k)) 1>.n~ activit:in b th 1 i · · · · 

i~omote or are cal l Y • r ~•t Qn~ls Qr in their territQries which. ~ould 
a· . cu et•~ to promot• tba export or tran1-1hipment of any 

~~:~; l.~lQS or product~ from· Iraq or JCuwde·, and any dealintJ• by theh nationals 0 
. f • 4'9 "~ s sell Qr 1n the l r ttrr itor !11· iii any comii.oditht or produet 1 

or~9in1~ing intra~ or K~wait and exported thtretrom !fttr the date of the prestnt 
rosolution, includlnq in particular any tr~naftr of t~nda to Ira; or Kuwait forth 
purposes ol such activities or dealinq1, 

. Cc) The sat• or supp!f by their national, or trom their t•rtitorie1 or using 
t~e~r flag vessela ot any commoditita or products, ineludin9 wtapon, or any other 
~~l1tary oquipme~t, ~hethar or not originatinq in their tertitoti1s but not 
i~cl~~i~q •~ppiie1 intended strictly Cor medical purpo111, and, in humanitarian 
cir~'Wflttancee, foodstufts, to any p•rson or body in traq or Kuwait or to any per10 
or bod~ !or the pui:poua oC any );)\l1l11011 carried on in or oporated trom haq or 
x~wait, and any activitioi by their nationals or 1n th•ir territor!ea which promot 
or ar• calculated to promote such sale or aupplf of such eorM'lodlti11 or products, 

4. ~~ that all Statos shall not m•~• av•ilable to the Covernment of 
Iraq or to any COl'M"lerci&l, industrial or public utility undertaking in Iraq or · 
Kuw&it, any tund1 or any other financial or economic re1ourc11 and 1hall prevent 
their national• and any persons within their ttrritorita from remov!n9 from their 
tertitori11 or ot}1erwiu ma:.Cing available to that Oovtrnment or to sny 1uch 
undertaking any aueh funds or re1ource1 and lrom rtmittin9 any other tun41 to 
persona or ~odie1 within Iraq or Kuwait, except paymerttl exeluaively for ttrictly 
medical or h~manitarian purposes and, in numanitarian circwnatanct1, toodstutf11 

s. Colla upon all States, including States non-mftmbers of th• United 
Nations, to act strictly in accord1nce with ~h• proviaiona ot the prasent 
resol~tion notwith1tandin9 any contract entered into or licence qranted bafor• the 
date o! the pr11ent resolution, 

6. oeeide& to 11ta~li1h, in accotdance with r~l• 21 of the provitional rule 
of pro~tdure o! the Security Council, 1 Committee of the Security Council 
consietin; ot all th• memb1r1 cf th1 Coijncil, to undertake the followin9 t11k1 and 
to report on 1ta vork to th• Council with it1 ob11rvation1 and recoffll'fttndaticnaa 

(a) To examine the report• en . the prcgreas of th• implem,~eation of the 
present r11olution which will~• submitted by the S1cr1tary-Gtn1r1l1 

(~) To •••k trom all States further information rt9ardin; the action taken bl 
them con~ern1ng the ,tcective implementation of the frovi1ion1 laid down in the 
present re1olution1 

,. c,111 upon all Stat,1 to ~Q-oper1t1 tully wi~h the Committ11 1n the 
!ulfilmer.t of its ta1k, includinq 1upplyi~~ 1ueh 1nfor~ation a1 may be 1ou9ht h~ 
t.ht Committee in pursuance of tht prutnt resolution, 

,. 

I, ' • 

I 

I 
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g' lt,qU§fi}U\ thQ .·se~"C-tify-G1n,r1l t€l ~~ov!dm lill" nEHHUfH).ff ilE@ht&n(l°f) .t~ t~ 
Com~!ttee and to m~kQ the nee,sa&tf arr~n9em~nt~ in the leeret1r!$t f~i the p~rpo; 

g • Oecidu- '.hot, 1'lotwi th1tan~Hn9 p1ra~ra~hs ~ the6u9h 8 ~~~vo, ~othi~~ !n 
the pr~ue1'lt .tt~ol~t.ion shall prohibit auistl11e& t01 thi lo9itimQto Oove~nmen~ oe 
l<uwait- ~nd eall1 u_p-" ·~u Statosi 

(a) To take appropriat• m1a1~rtt to prot•Qt a1sets ot the l191timat• 
Govornment of Xuwait •nd it1 ag1nci11; 

(h) Not to recoqnizt any regime 1et ijp by tht occijpyin9 Pcw•r1 

10. keqye~ tho s~cretary-Oen1r~l to report to tht Co~ncil on ~ht progr111 
of th• implementation ot tht present r,1ol~tion, tht f1r1t r,port to bt submitted 
within thirty daytJ 

11, n1tl011 to kaep thi1 item on it• agenda and to continut it, t!fort1 to 
put an early end to the invasion by Iraq. 

··---
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Brian Hampson F.C.A. 

Head Office. Dublin Airport. Ireland. 
Telephone (01) 379900 Ext. 4390 
Fax (01) 426345 Telex 31266 
International Tel 353-1-379900 
International Fax 353-1-426345 

, Assistant Chief Executive - Finance 

Dominic Coleman 
Management Services 
Manager 

AerRianta 

Dublin Airport Ireland 
Telephone 370011 
Ext 2606 or 2386 
Telex 25101/2 
SITA DUBXZEI 

erUngusa. 

l~-1 -I 
I DAVID HANLY 

GROUP MANAGING DIR~CTOR 

P'ET£R KEENAN 
EXECUTIVE OIRECTOA 

ST .JOHN'S COURT. 
SWORDS ROAD. SANTRY. 

DUBLIN 9. IRELAND. 
TELEPHONE: 429933. TELEX: 33784 PARC El 

FAX: 429259. SIT I>.. DUBIPEI 

ST.JOHN'S COURT. 
SWORDS R.OAD. SANTRY, 

DUBLIN 9, IRELAND. 
TELEPHONE:429931 TELEX: 33784 PARC EL 

FAX: 429259. SIT A: DUBIPEI 



Officials for 10.30 am Meeting 

D/Foreign Affairs 

D/Agriculture 

D/Defence 

D/Energy 

D/Industry & 
Commerce 

D/Finance 

N. Dorr (Secretary) 
P. Murphy (Asst. Secretary) 
P. O'Connor (Asst. Secretary) 
J. Swift (Asst. Secretary) 
A. Mac Unfraidh (Ambassador to Iraq) 

Derek Mockler (Asst. Secretary) 

Mr. G. Scully (Secretary) 
Col. John O'Shea, Director of 
Operations. 

Eamonn Molloy (Asst. Principal) 

Jimmy Lowe (Asst. Secretary) 
Joe Timbs (Principal Officer) 

Maurice O'Connell (Asst. Secretary) 
Phil Furlong (Asst. Secretary) 
Cathal O'Loughlin (Principal) 



C.T.T. 

C.B.F. 

Aer Rianta 

Aer Lingus 

Pare 

Mr. Paddy Moore or Mr. Seamu 

Mr. Brian Hampson, Asst. Chief 
Executive (Finance and Corporate 
Services) 

Mr. Dominic Coleman, Mgt. Services 
Manager. 

Mr. Peter Keenan, Chief Executive. 
Mr. David Hanley, Managing Director. 



(_ / 

Officials for 10.30 am Meeting 

D/Foreign Affairs 

D/Agriculture 

D/Defence 

D/Energy 

D/Industry & 
Commerce 

D/Finance 

P. Murphy (Asst. Secretary) 
P. O'Connor (Asst. Secretary) 
J. Swift (Asst. Secretary) 

~ 
Derek Mockler (~t. Secretary) 

Mr. G. Scully (Secretary) 
Major-General Noel Bergin (Adjuta nt 
General) 

~-e-a-11~o~·~M~u~i-r~i~(HA~s~s~t~.~s0e~c~r~e~t~a~r~yr)~-~ 
Eamonn Molloy (Asst. Principal) 

Jimmy Lowe (Asst. Secretary) 
Joe Timbs (Principal Officer) 

Maurice O'Connell (Asst. Secretary) 
·Phil Furlong (Asst. Secretary) 
Cathal O'Loughlin (Principal) 



C.T.T. 

C.B.F. 

Aer Rianta 

Aer Lingus 

Pare 

/ 

Those attending 11.00 am Meeting 

Mr. Frank O'Connor 

Mr. Paddy Moore or Mr. Seamus Kenny 

Not in zone. 
Bahrain). 

(Their staff are in 

Mr. Dominic Coleman, Mgt. Services 
Manager. 

Mr. Peter Keenan, Chief Executive. 
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tos nitl• 1r1boell 
•~eretory 9•n1ral 
council of •orop1on communit1•• 

TO TAOISEACH PAGE.008 

'3~ 
/~ 

1

c,F~ 
P~M 
~~~(i 

writt•n procedur• eonc•rnin; epplieation of un security council 
reeolution no. 661 of 6 auguet 189i. 

on b1holf of tn• mini1ter lor foreign affair• i r@fer to your telex 
no. 2424 of 7 eu9u1t 19Sm and 

(1) G9~ee to this use of writt•n proc•dure and 

(ii) a9r•• to the adoption of the regulation and deciaion 
contained in your t•lex toiether with the 1tatem1nte 
by the council end thecommi11ion. 

john awift. a.st. secretary 

for noel dorr 
•ecr•tary 9eneral 
department of forei;n affairs 
dut>lin 

enda 

01 717149 
** TOTA~ PAGE.008 ** 

P.08 

) 
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USSElS, 7 ~UGVST 1990 
ELEX NO. 242~ 

UR6£NT 

SU8JECT1 

...... , ' n rr n1 f"'\. u 

~:;I~:;. ::~CEOURE CONCERNING APPLlCATlON OF VN I TEO 
1990 

. VRlTV COUNCIL RESOLU TION NO 66 1 OF e AUGUSi 

- RCOUNC%~ REGULATlON PREVENTING TRADE BY THI CO ~M UN l T"T· Ac 
EGAROS lRAQ ANO KUWAir '' ~~ 

?ECISJON OF THE REPRES~NTATIYES OF THE GOVi ~NM ENTS 0~ 
rHE MEMSER srATES OF ;HE ~VROPEAN CO~L ANO STE€L 
COMMUN1T¥, MtETlNG wlT HLN Tn~ COUNCl~t p 
AS R£GAR0S IRAQ ANO KU~Alf ~E VEN TI NG TA AOE 

~ ~ ~CC 0 HOANCi ~1TH C0NC~US10NS ~F roo· v 1 s MEE TI NG 
~~ PRESENfA ; l v ES COM~liiEc, P~EA~~J ~ OF PERM ANENT 

- AGH~E SY TELEX TO; 

C AO OPTICN OF AB uvi AEGULA f iON AN~ OECLSION AS SET OUT SELOWI 

COUNC1L REGULA f !ON CEEC) NO. /90 
vF 

~REVi NTI NG 7 ~A0E BY fHE COMMUNITY 
A5 ~2GAR~S l~A~ ANO ~UWAIT 

~~~REAS T~E 3E~I0U8 ~lT~A1lON ~ESU~TING FROM THE INVASION OF 
- ~uwAIT a~ IRA~, ~HlCH WA~ ;~i ~ua~Ecr OF UNITED NATIONS aEcuRTTv 

CO~NCIL ~€SOLUTION ~~0 (1990J OF 2 AU~UST 1990, HAS LEO TO A, ~ . 
JECLAHAiL0N ~v rH£ ,~nMUNlTY AN~ rrs M~MeER STATES• ADOPTED ~N 
4 AU\iuS"i" 19~0 lN THE t='~Af"!E wvRK vF ;:>ou:. i'lCAL CO-OPE.nAT ;•JN, 
CONOEMNiNG OUTRlGMT T~E iN~ASlON OF KUWAIT BY IRAQ A~D ~EM~~01Ni AN 
~~MiOi~T~ ANO UNCONOLTIONAL WifHDRA~AL 0F iRAQ01 ;oRCES FRO~?~~ 
·;·~aiUTORY vt= r'-UWAlT, AS .J_~i.L AS TO THE u~C1Sl0N THAT f=:Cl) ;'~VM.1C 
:1c£ASURl:'.S _..lL.~ eE TME:r-. AGAINS T !RAGi• 

~NERiAI, FACEO ~ITH I~AQ'; ~~FUSAL TO C0NFOR~ To RfSOLU TIO~ b•O, 
{Mi iiCUAlTV COUNCIL ADOPTEO RESOLUTION 661 ~19~0) OF 6 AUGv3r 19~0 
~srAaLlSHlNG AN EMBARGO ON TRADE WITH IRAQ ANO KU~~lT• 

~~EREAS, lN THESI CONOtTIONS, THE COMMU~!TV'S TRADE AS REGARD~·IRAQ 
ANO >'tUWAlT MUST 81 PRiViiNTEO, : :~ 

~r!iRIAI TH! COt'INUNlTY ANO 
1
1TS MEM6ER STATES HAVE AGREEO TO HAVI 

~£COURSi TO A COMMUNITY INSTRUMENT IN ORDER TO ENSUAE UNIFORM 
lMP~iMiNfAT10N, i"ROU~HOUT THE COMMUN~TY, vr THE MEASU~ES 
CONCEANlNG 'TRAOI WlTn L~A~ AND ~UWAli OEClO~D UPON 6Y THE UNlTEO 
NATlONS SiCVRlTY ,ouNClLt 

W~EREAi IT 11 AP~RO?~IATE TO AY01D A ilTUATlON IN WHlCH TH1S 
Ai~ULATlON AFFICT8 EiPvRTi FR9N l~IB! COUNTRIES CONDUCTED BEFORE 
7 ~VGUST 1990 Ai WI~~ A9 THI SUPPLY OF ~"OOUCTI lNiENOED STRlCfLY 
f0A MEDlCAL PURPOSE&, ANO, WHERi HUMANlTA~lAN "IAS0Ni SO WARRANT, 
OF F000STUFFS, 

HA~lNG REGARO TO THE TREATY iiTAILllHlNI THI IURO,IAN ICONO"lC 
cu~"UNlTY, AND IN ,.~TlCULAR AATlCLI 113 THIRlo,, 

~A~lNG RE&ARO TO THE PRO,OS4L FROM T~I co""llllONt 

•
. .t.1'11'\D,.C'f\ ~uro ..,. .. 11-ee TUE 

oe-r.,u • •• ... ••• 
12:42 

P,1!12 

~ l . 

..:. 

1 .. ~ 
. ! 

.. 
-I 

j 
--: . 
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PAGE.003 

----,.----... 
AS FROM 7 AU6UST 1990 THE ~OLLOW1Ni &HALL BE ,ROMlllTIOI 

1) THE lNTROOVCTlON INTO THE TERRlTO~Y OF TttE COMMUNITY oF ALL 
C0NMOD1TlE8 OR PRODUCTS ORlGlNAT1NI lNt CR COMlNG ,AOMt IRAQ OR 
t(UW~IT, 

2) THE EXPOIIIT TO THE SAlO COUNTRlEI OF ALL t01'1"'0DlT1£S Olt PijQOUCTS 
O~lGlNATINI 1N, OR COMING FROM, THE COM~UNITY. 

AS FROM THE OATE REFERRED TO IN ~RTlCLE 1, THE FOLLOWING SHALL 8E 
PROHLBITEO, lN THE TEKRlTOAV OF fHE COMMUNITY OR BV MEANS OF 
AIRCRAFT ANO VESSELS FLYING iHE FLAG OF A ME~DER STATE• ANO WHEN 
CARRIED OUT 8~ ANY COMMUNITY NATIONA~, 

l) ALL ACT1V1T1ES OR COMMERCIAL T~ANSACTlONS, lHCLUOlNG A~~ 
OPERATIONS CON~€CT~O WlfH TRANSACTIONS W~ICH HAVE ALREADY i£EN 
CuhlCLUOEO OR PArtT lALL "f C~fHU~D OUT, T.HE OiJECT ·OR EFFECT OF 
~HlCh rs TO P~OMOTE THE ~APORT OF AN1 CO~ftOOliY OR ?RO~UCT 
ORIGINATING 1N, OR COMiNG F~OM, l~AQ AND KUWAli, 

2) THE SALE OR SU?PLf 0F ANY COMMODITY OR PROOUCT, WHEREVER IT 
ORlG1NAT£9 OR C0MES FROM; 

1 • 

--
TO ANY NATU~A~ OR LfGAL PERSON 1N lRAi OR ~UWAIT, 

TO ANY 0fHE~ NATURA~ OR LEGAL PERSON FOR THE ?URPOBEI OF 
ANY COMME~CIAL AC7IV1fY C~RRlE~ OUT i~ OR FROM THE 
TERRIT0RY OF IRAQ 0~ KUWAlTt 

~c- u·~ ~~~~er OF wu1c~ lQ T'' P~OMOTE SUCH ANY ~CTl~lTY THE JSJ~ I n ~rr~ "n n ~ v 

iA~iS vR SUPPLl~S. 

AiHICL.E 3 

A~1ICLi 1(2) A~O ARTlCL2 2(2) SHA~~ NOT ~P~LY TO THE PROOUCTS 
~!STiu lN THE ANNEA. 

AATlCLf 1(1) ANO ARilCL! 2tl~ SH~~~ N~r ~?~~v~~T' T~E T ~ 
lNT~ODUCTION INTO THE iiR~lToHY U~ fHc ~Oi"iri'iUNITr vF .He 
COMM001TIES OR PROOUClS REFERRED TO IN ~~1IC~t 1(1) WHl~H 
ORlGlN~TE lN OR COME FR1;11 l tlA~ OR ~HJWAi i' ~ifo ARE E:<PORTt:.O 
iiFORE 7 AUGUST 1990. ::; 

AtH LCLE 4 
......... -----

• ENT-fi lNiO FORCE ON iHf OA1 OF ITS 
THI$ R~GVLATlON SHAL~ ' ~ J•~URNA~ OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNlTl!B. 
PU8Ll,AT10N lN THE OFFICIAL v 

LS ~EGULAiION SHALL BE BlNOlNG IN lTS ENTlRiTY AND SHALL BE 
i~R£CT~{ ~,,LteAeLE IN ~LL H!rl&!~ ITATII, 

ooNE AT BRUSSELS, 
FOR THE COUNCIL 

THE Plt£81DINT 

----~---------~~-~---

' 1 

' 
1 i 

..J 
- ~ 
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A. MEOlCA~ PROOU(TS 
---------~--.. ·--
fX CHAPTER 49 

A4~ TH~ P~ooucrs wH!CH ARE lNT£RNAT10NAL NV~~ROPR!~TARV 
~AMES \lNN> ~A MODlFIEO INTERNATIONAL ~ONPROPRlETARY ~AMES 
(lNNM) OF T~i WORLD H~ALiH ORGANLZATlvN 

2941 

3001 

3002 

3003 

3006 

MORMONES, NATURAL OF REPRODUCED BY SYNTHES!&, 
DERlVATlVES THEREOF, USED PRIMARILY AS HORMONii, 
OTHER S1ERlODS USED P~lMAR1LY AS H0~NON£S 

ANTli.tOT l CS 

GLANOS ANO OTHER OR~ANS FOA ORGANOTHERAPEUTlC USiS, 
ORlEOt WHETHER OR NOT POWDERED, EXTRACTS OF GLANOS OR 
OTHER ORGANS OR OF iMElR SECAETlONS FOR ORGANO
'iHE~A~EUTlC USlS, HEPA~lN ANO ITS SALTS, OTHER HUNAN OR 
ANIMAL SUBSTANCcS PR£PAREO FOR THERAPEUTIC OR 
PROPHYLACTIC UoES, NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIFlES OR lNCLUOEO 

HUMAN.BLOOD, A~!~AL e~ooo PREPARED FUR THEAA?EVTIC, 
?~O~HY~ACTI~ 0~ 0IAGNoSTlC VSES, ANTISERA AND OTHER 
i~OQO FRACTIO~S, VACCINES, T~XLNS, CULTURES OF ~1CR0-
0RGAN1S~US (£tc~uD1NG i~ASTS) ANO SI~iLAR PRODUCTS 

MEDICAMENTS (£~CLU0ING GUO~S OF HEA~lNG NO. JOO~, Joo, 
OR 3006) CONSiSTlNG OF T~O OR MORE CONS71TUENTS WH!CH 
HAVc ~~EN MIXEv iuGEiHE~ r~R iHfRAPEUTiC u~ 
rROPHYLACTIC 05ES, NOT PUT UP 1N MEASURED OOSES OR lN 
FORMS OR PACKlN5S FOij R£rAlR SALE 

M~~lCAMENTS t~X~LvvlNG GOODS vF H£A01Nb Nv. J002, Joo, 
vR JOCb, CONSlSTlNG OF M1XEO OR UNMlWEO ?ROOUCiS FOR 
iHERA~fUTIC vR PROPHYLACTlC USES, PUT VP lN ~EASURE~ 
DOSES OR IN FORMS OR PACKlNGi FOA ~ETAlL SALE 

WAOOlNG, 6AUZE, BANDAG~5 ANO SlMlLAi ARTiCLES (FOR 
EXAMPLE, ORESS~NGS, ADHESIVE P~AST£RSt POULT!C£S), 
lMPREGANTED OR COATED WlTH PMARMAC£VT 1CAL SUSSTANCii OR 
PUT UP IN FORMS OR PACKlNGS FOR RET ll SALE FOR 
MfDlCAL, SURGICAL, D£~rAL OA VETER1. RV PU~POSES.~, 

PHARNACEUT1CAL GOU~S S~EClflEO !N ~vi£ 3 TO THlS 
CHAPTER 

... 

F000STVFFS _ ........... --
ANY FOOOSTVFF INTENOEO FOR HUMANITARIAN PUR~OSES Ai PART OF 
iMERGENCV Al~ OPERATIONS. 

--------~-~~-~~~--
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FROM DEPT FOREIGN AFFAI RS TO TAOISEACH 

OEClSlON~OF TME~REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ·~QVERNME NTS 0F TH E 
nEMBER STATES Of ~THE EUROPEAN COA~ ANO STEEL COMMUNITY, 

ME~TiNG "1THlN iHE COUNCl~, 
vF ~UGUST 1990 

PREV€NTlNG TRAD£ AS 8£GARD5 l~AQ ANO KUWAlT 
t 9 0 / ••• 1ECSCJ 

PRGE.005 

:rl~.RE?R£~~NiATlV€S OF rHE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES vF T~E 
~v~v~~AN ~VA~ ANO STEEL CvMMUNITVt ~EET1NG WITHIN TH£ COUNClL, 

W~i~iAS THE S~RIOUS SlTVATlON R€SVLT1NG FROM iHE INV~SlON OF 
KvWAlT ~y lRA~, WHICH WAS THE ~UiJECT OF UNITED ~ATIONS SECURlTY 
COUNCIL ~ii~~UTlON 660 (1990l 0~ 2 AUGUST 1990, HAS' ED TO A 
OECL~~AT!ON SY THE COMMUNIT Y ANO !TS MEM8EA STATES, :ooPTE~ ON 
~ AUGUST 1990 IN TH E FRAn~~0Rft vF ~OLiTlCA~ CO-uPERATlON, 
C0~0EMNING OUTRlGHT THE INVASION OF KU~AlT 8Y lRAi ANO DEMANDiNG 
AN IMMEDIATE AND UNCON01~l0NA~ ~ITHORAWAL OF lAAGUl FORCES ~ROM THE 
:ERHI TO~\ OF ~VW~lr, ~S ~~~~ ~s ·~ v THE OEC1510N THAT ECON0MIC 

liEASURE5 ~l~L ~~ fAX~N AGAl~ST 1RAQ, 

~riE~~A8t ~ACEJ ~lfH !RAG' S REF~SA~ TO ca~,o~M TC AESOLUT10N 6b0, 
. ~~ ~iCURlrt tOUNCIL AOO? fi O A~50LUrION b,1 (19~0J OF 6 AUGUST 
~i90 ~~TAi~li~iNG AN EMSARG0 ON TRADE WITH IRAQ AND ~U~AIT, 

~~~R~~s, 1~ rriES~ CONDIT!Oi~St 7~~~E lN COM~Q~lTLES ~NO PRODUCTS 
~uv~~~o Si TH£ ~~SC TREAT "{ ~UST BE PREVENT£~ AS RE~AROS lRAQ ANO 
~~WAil, 

~H,~€A& r~i ~UMMUNlr~ ANO ITS MEM8£R STATiS ~AVE A~~EfD TO ENSURE 
UNlFOAM !N~LEM£NTA 1 !0N, THROUGHOUT THE COnMUNlTV, OF MEASU~ES 
,o~,~RN1N~ r~A~E ~1TH iRAQ ANO KUWAIT OfClOiO VP~N i~ T~E UNlTEO 
~Ario~s S~CURlTY CuUNCIL, ~HgREAS, AS A ~ESULf, COUNC1L 
~i~U~~rION ,£EC, ~o •••.. /90 Of •••• AUGUST 1990 ~AEVENTING T~AOE 
~y ,~£ Cv~MVNliY AS REGARDS l~A~ AND KvWALT c1, WAS AOO?TED !N 
u~Oi~ TO COViR COMMODITIES ANU ~~OOUCT~ ~T~iR THAN ~HOSE FALLING 
wLfHlN THE ECSC rREAf~, WHER~AS lT 1S N!C~SSA~Y ro ADOPT A 
~£ClSlvN CONCE~NING THES~ ~~3i~£Nf1vNEu PRODUCTS, 

~H~~~A! lT 1S APPROPRIAfE Tu ~~010 A SITUATION lN ~H1CH fHl~?: 
CEC1S10N AFFECTS EXPORTS ' FR0M rHES~ COUNTRIES co~oucrEo a~F~~~ 
1 AUGUST 1990, 

H~VE DiClOEO ~S FOLLOWS• 

~~ FROM 7 AUGUST 19qo THE FOLLOWING SHALL Bi PROHlllTiDI 

rHE INTRO~UCTlON INTO THE TERRITORY OF THE COM"UNlTV OF ALL 
~~MMOOlTlil OR PRODUCTS FALLlN& WITHIN THi ECIC TREATY AND 
o~lGlNArlNI lN, OR COM1N6 FRO"• 1RAQ OR KUWAlTt 

THI EXPORT TO THE SAID COUNTRIES OF AL~ ,oftft0D1Tlil OR 
,~ooucTI COYEREO BY THE SA"& IRi AT1Na lN1 Ol 
~O"lNI ,AO"• THE CON"UNlTYt 

• 
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10-00 
DEPT OF AN TAOISEACH 

UG '90 1!:00 
FROM DEPT FOREIGN ~FFAI~S 

F)AC3E, 00S TO TAOISEACH 

ART.lCLE .i! 

A~ FR0M TH~ DATE RiFERREO 10 lN ~RTIC~E 1, THE -oLL0~lNG 3HAL~ BE 
P~OHl8iT~01 lN rHE T£RRlf0~Y o, THi COMMUNITY 0~ 6Y MEANS OF 
rliRCRAFT ANO ~ESSELS F~YlNG fH€ FLA~ OF A MEMS~ STATE, ANO WriiN 
CARRlEO OUT SY ANY COMMUNITY NATl0NAL! 

l) ALL AC!IVlTi~a 0~ ,orlM~~ClA~ rRANSACTIO~S, ~M CLUOING A~~ 
•..::?ERAi'l.ONS Cvl-.Nt::C '~'t£.l) ~~ jh( r:JAt\lf;ACT!vNS Wrt.i.C.....;: HAVE: ~L.WiiAOV a£~N 
~vN..:\.UCIE.v (,R PART l,.'\1..L. : ~~r<rU;'.O ovr t THE v~j£CT OR EFi=C:::CT 0~ 
w>HCH lS .. :·o ~R0MOTE :;;~ ~)(~\)Ri vF ANY Cvr'1?10ii!i"i OR PRvOUCT 
,ovERED 8Y rhE ECSC TRE~TY ANO O~lGlNATIN I~ , 0R COMING FROM, 
I R~.i AN u !'\VwA l .i, 

2:, THE 5ALE V R SV?PL y OF M-. '( C~MMOCI l TY 0~ f ROD~CT cove: Rei) a y n1:: 
~~i~ r~EATY WhEREVER 1r uRlGlNATES ~R COMES FRON: 

ro ANf OTHER ~~1UR~L OR ~EGAL PERSON FO ~ TH£ PURPOSES OF 
.,;,n- Cv:1:1E R C .L Ai- ~ C 'i l V lT'f CARR.LEO ou ·r .1N ~ f ROl"I "f HE 
reH~iTORY 0~ lRAQ 0H KUWAIT, . 

~NY iliCi!Vl'TY ii-iE \1So1f,.;T OR £FF£CT cjF ~tHCH iS TO ~ROi"lviE SUCH 

o~~t~ 0~ SvPPL~Cs. 

.. .......... . 

··--------

HtE PRES10ENT 

-------------- ~E O o~ THIS OFFlClAL JOURNAL, 
c. i, Sc. r • • • ' 
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DEPT OF 

FROM DEPT F REIGN 

AN TAOISEACH P.04 

AFFAIRS TO TAOISE~CH PAGE.007 

- i . . 'i°t'it: w•~1Rv • t:.i?ORTE!J · l.N ArH .. CLE 3C2) oF THIS REGULATION HtPL.I.E.3 
TH£ COMPLETlON OF~~~ FORM4~1TliS CONNECTED WITH TH£ OEPARTUAE 
\iF ?Ro0uc·rs Frh)M ,;;£ cus~oie iE~RlTC>RY. 

~vWSEGUtNTLY, PEi~O~~vM ?R ~UCT5 LOADED ON ro VESSELS ANO 
HAVIN6 0N~ER~O~£ SUCH FvRn~LITIES 3EFORE 7 AUGUST 1990 ARE 
~XEMP7 FROM ; HE EM8A~GO. 

i-1uwi:;v'C::R, PRODUCTS lN 1RANSA.T lN ?lPELH~ES 9!'4 T.l"IE SAlO i>AT£ AAE 
~OT EiEM?T FROM THE tM6A~GU.' 

'TNE CO~MISSI~N ~ILL REVIih TME Ll~f lN THE ANNEX TO THIS 
RE6U~~rION E~ER~ THREE ~ONTHS ~~ A[ THE Rf~UEST OF A n£M8ER 

S'fAYE. ' 

oa-AuG-90 00:04 
NNNN 
., 11 a CONSLl. a• 
9'.144~ EECC EI 

N li:L..ca E~6BOEL~ .. : 
S!CRETAR~·G£NER~ 

' 

.. 

_J ' 
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NOTA CTJMHDAIGH FAX 

FAX COVER NOTE 

PAGE.001 

An Roinn Gnotha! Eachtracha 
76/78 Sraid Fhearchair 
Baile itha Cliath 2. 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
76/78 Harcourt Street 
Dublin 2. 

Teil. (01) 780822 Fa.JC. (01) 713980, 717149 

Fax Uimh. /No.: _____ _ 

OO/To: __ :D~(--'-l'-~~-r--....-----
0/From: __ ~~~-l)~~--f+---~~~~~~~ 

~C) k_G'~ O'aire/Attention: 

1!(r ~ 
ADhar/Subjeet :--~--~ ...... -------

Oita/Date: 

L!on leathanaeh is an nota cumhdaigh seo l&n aire&mh: 
Nwn.ber of pages including this eover note: 

Aon treoracha ar le· i th : 
Any special instructiona: ____ ~-M,..--:----~-1"r-~----"f":-"-.----~~ 
~ 

A chur a9: 
Tranam~tting Operator=~-------------------- Teil. __________ __ 

i 
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Action 

1. Before coreper wa9 draft proposal on 1:otal embargo, Document 8231/90, 

( i.deRtical to text sent without ~r by !ax) &9 wel.1 aa short. text en 

BCSC ~ducta t.o aupplemsant thb. (For the latter see last two~· 

ot the ii~•t let of ~aala aant out on 7 A'\agust, 1990}. Th• 

ol:)j~ive waa to implement seccc tw•oiut1on 661. 

2. Corepe~ approved theee with modifi.cationa of form only, m&i.Aly z:elating 

to rec:ita1s. The final textl!J are to be fou.nd in Council telex No. 2424, 

dated 7 August, 1990, racaivad overnight. 

3. Thi• telex 2424 opens the written 9rocedu.re, to whi~h we =ust r•ply 

befor• 16.00 hour• Irish t1=e, %t is boped to put,lish in OJ &t 

:au.dni~h-t, i.e. for tomorrow 9 Auguat, •o tbat it eitt.era into force t.he?l 

ret.~oapeeti'YI! et!ect to '1 A1.lQ'U9t• 

4. The written procadure telex al.&o contains the entries f~r the mi.nut••• 

You will 6ee that two of th••• .{on pereonai effects and on t.h• list of 

radical products) are in i:ees,onae ~o :r.riah pointa. 

5. 'the otber t~•, •,;, o= CSP and oil. p:epazed to implement the Copel 

deci.si.on; are liOt. fo~ decia.Lon a~ pre••n~, •• thay are i.rre18TM1: t.n the 

context c! a t.oul. ban on tr&d•, 'l'he commises.on maintains the•• 
proposals, bu-t "in a drawer• until they ar• r•le,rant, 

i 
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7. 

TO t>FC:: !CON, 

The text ref e~• only to tz:ade in good a• The Ccan1.••1on said that, 

without prejudi~e ~Q ite view1 on oocnpgt•nee• in other areas such as 

finance, it c1eci.ded not to open a competence debate and therefor~ 

lintited their proposal to the trade 1n qcods &•peat, not financa. 

Ult, Dk, I> and ot'hei-• •aid that they wer-e open to the idea o! a CCftmw\1ty 

in$trument (\lll~er 113}, but that auoh an instrwDeiit is not aavential. 

Member state. co~ld each individually comply with ~he Secco Resolution 

by usi.ftg Artic1@ 224. Dk said i.t c:ou1d only accapt the COrmnunity 

in•~rument path if this c:oul.d be done ~1.<:kly. ~be:wiH, pr,ea•ure for 

national actLons in viu-io~• ~r &tatsg would build~· 

$. The ~oitalc were changed (followin; an £.nitiative by Prance) to exp:"eSS 

the ~d•a that Meml)Qr St•t•• agreed tc u1e Art.i~le 113 to eu•\U'• un~forci 

application, i.e. to avoid any implications th&~ 113 alway• is 

eaaentia1. vrance wanted te say ftagrek!d by lln&n.iaity tc u1e ~icle 

11Jw, while ~be Comzlia•ion \lraltted to say that 113 wa• ~neceasary~ tc 

implament the COpol w.1.ehes. The new fourth when&& elauM reflects th~ 

99J1eral Member States line. 

1;aa ('l'ra.de net eerTLcea} 

,. •1 :raised the question as to whether services are, or IJhould ~. 

covered- After an interruption, it waa cl.ariti9d th&t neither the Secoo 

text nor the ac text ~efer to fiKn::vic•• •• •uch. service• are covered 

(it lt&S explained) only under Article 2(1), 1.e. in ltO tar H they 

reiat• to the trade in prooucts (e.g. insur-.nce, loan• et~ for tho.e 

products). 

10. Article l(i) u dr&fUd omits all 1=eference to the cctrrnerci&l natu:e et 

9COdl, and ref us to good• "originally .i.n or oOCtll.nc; from~ th• area. As 

drafted, it seems to eover even personal •ff~I of people (!.nc:=luding 

our own oiti,gena who have ~o le&'Y8) •n·u•feriai,nq home. Ireland 

wvgast.ad that this be solved ei.tbu by i.ntrod"1ac~9 ~he idea of 

•ac=-a:a!.al" 0 ~ by addinv an exol~•Lon to Article 3. Pneiden~ 

•Vgve9ted an enter 1n •Ln\lt••· A1tbou9b 1 aa 11ot fully suzi• that this 
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l.egal.1y cover• the ea••, I a~ted. it would .... •••euU.al 1:o .t.zt.fora 

°"*' °"•t:.ea• hS"W'Lcr•• of t:.b• ea~ry J..a the ai.n\lt.ea aiMS •l•o oui- ~1'lar 

&afti.oa amd Jlllb&Hf Baglld&cl. •• ~ u~ J>e appi-nola~ br i.DdbUull. 

114!,sai P;oduc1;s 

11. rreland pointed out that the secco reeolution i&V9 & 9lo]:)&l e:xclY~ioc 

~O!! produ~• destined lor p,11:'ely mttdic:al u11a. No que.lifica~i.011 wa.• 

added <u wae done for foodet.uffa) Alatino to .. emergency" o~ 

The COmmi.Hion p.ropotal, however, allowed only a 

~a.in range o! macUoa1 prod\1cts, tuan from a wxo lin ot b&aic 

eme~cy neede. In th1• sense no proi,osal ie doift9 mere th&n s~ly 

impl-=efttLng ~he Secco resolution. ?re land uked whatbe.r • mo~e 

flax.i.bla dzatt could not be found. 

The ~i&EJi.0%\ acknowledged the Irish poi.nt., but: fQlt. ~t the=• wa• a 

4anger in opening it up fu~th•~ - even ~tero eoul<l be "foi- medical 

u .. •• xrela:ic:J go~ -no •u.PPOrt from ~bers, but p~n•ed the po1nt of ~he 

need for medi~&l a.;pplies. Pre~idency prcpcaecl and CCG:lmiHion aq:-eed 

~o a OolD1••1on dec:la.:at.ion in the minutes, t.o t.he ef !Kt that the list 

will be &"eTiewed three-mct.lthly ox at the ~Ht of a M~ State. 

flu• gint• no guarantee, but in th@ circ:umatanc•• I did not think that 

wa could hold out for more. 

Rl:trl ef Bffect 

13. The defini.ti.on of the were! "ex.ported" in ~ HC~ etatement :for 

a1mat .. wu SD&inlY at. i.n•i•t.mioe of t>k. Oomm.isdon ~auticned th&'t word 

·loaded" 00\ild be ub1guous. 

l4. 'l'hue waa eocne 4~ate on the date of en.t.ey in~o foroe, and the pzooblam 

of %'Rroact.ivi.ty. The Cot.zmissioo aa.i.d (rightly, I think) 'tb&t the 

gparati.ve date of Seeco re80liition fo~ exports and i.m:POrt• 1• 7 AuguDt, 

!.-• any ~ranaaat.1on up t.o and inciluding 6 AwJU•t was before vu "before" 

tbat na.olution. Thtt date for uport• .i• therefore 1 Aia911st, after 

wtu.eh they cannot 90 • ro~ LmPoft•, t.be da'te 1 "1,aguat a:efu• 'to data of 

expo~ from 1raq/Kuwait, wi.th the deti.n1't1or& 1D deoluaUoft 2 i;o o1u1fy 

this. 
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T~ fact ~t t~ taxt doe• not enter into attec~ vith publioa~Lon in 

0: IDe&zul that:. it ia rat.roact.iva. Council Laq•l .. r,1,oa (t.amberts) said 

~t th!.a i• J.n pi:-inaipl• acceptable. The seoao r••cl~t1.on waa on 6 

Au.Q'Ue and ~U.Qilted, •o ~hat operators Jcno,, of the o})U;aticn on 

Member ltatea to ban exports/imports from tM aart d..y. 

1& , ms.a qu~J.OD of a•JOra,1 tione oil wH rat••· Cowil Legal .. r"Tice• 

said ~t if i~ come• ~ug~ "EVwLlt, it La •coaizig fr"OII• Kuw&i~. If 

it coaes direetly through Sauti, it is DOt bauecl, fterefon, u.en £c 

AO :Deed 'l:O ch&Af• ~. 4raf't, ft.a c!angei:- ~at. Kuwait.1 pm.pad oil froa 

Ue 11•11t.r&1 SCHUi ai;llt. btt s!lipped tJlrouD S.'1141 for tJle J>eaefLt o~ 

hnJ.t., •• 4£.st.LIIOt fl'OII h-ud.i. Oi.l fl."Oal tu aoDe, waa aot Mll~£.cmK. 

17. lfo~e ~ changfl t.o t.h~ footnote to t.ne annex, Jfl raised ~~&l times 

the ~••ti.Qi'l of "''fflO ia to decide" what ia -.er9•ncy aid. mt and other• 

i:-NLtrted a,u999ation• to meet Nl. by s;aying e.g. "ope&-&t!.ocs approwocS by 

tbe Cormissi~". (Thia sugqestion by the Pr••idenay was, I think, leH 

t.han .-riou•). I clid not fully unda:-at•nd all. lfl i,oa.nt.a, ancl t may have 

11!.seecl some issue here, but th• tMt, 1e u it stand•, agreed. 

11. Greece a•ked 1.bat a statement aimilu to tha~ i.n the ~umary ooncluaiona 

oft.he COpol. ..-tin; of 4 Au9Uet (puag-raph 4 thereof?) on. ~olida..rity 

•hwld be N4e d•o in our mint.tt••• $uch a conc:ept of solid.ttity ia all 

tba moJ:11 uzrportant i.n the context of a global ambarp, 

19. t)Jt aftd t> i,cir.ated Ollt t:ha.t th• COpol d•c::laration refera to oil tllllbargo, 

and ~herefore hH ~h• nnH of oil shari.D9 etc. Preeideney poi.Med out 
tb&t copol was wider, but proposed a ctraft in~ aense that corepar 

racall• the Ccpol declaration !'Ilia t, lloft9e&' fC!S' Corepff' PV DO't for 

Vl'itbm proeed,u:e. D ha• a wait:i..il9 .r•••rft• 

i 
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20. P:eei.dency wanted repU.•• to ~itten p.rocedQ.l"e ~ 11.00 lrilh time tcda.r 

(8 August, 1990) but Ok said their Parliamentary consultation Hew thia 

Lmp:,aaihle. I do not expect (on the ba1i1 of ~ di.RuHicn) that 

any Mambtar ltate w1ll. rejec-t the proposal• or missi.oft the 4ead1ine .. t 

fo~ 16.00 ho\u:• l~i•h ti.ma. 

Plea•• ~elex us your rep~y to wxitten ~rooedurQ. 

F:\11\54\lraql.l.mc 
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Bordera•u Xo. 12s, 
-----·------- D•t• I Aw:,Qat, 19JO ---~---------------~--~---·-------·-----~-~---

~--~~~-------------------w•----~--~ pa~hname 11\St\iraqJ.J.ac --------------;~i;-~:------
---..----~~--~~-----Copi41d di.rectly to ----------------~--~•M••----------------

________________________ .._ 

S~j~ SpeeLa1 eorepe~ Oil x:;;i;:;:!;··-··;·;:;::;:·i;;;-----

behaft9'9 of i.nf'orma.U.on on meas~• tuen J,y Membar States on frffzincr as.et• 

etc. 

All ~lee ~e@pt treland. and Greece (&t ti.M of thi• point I had not ~eiffd 

the necessary .in.fo~tiO~}. 

Of t:be ten wbo •poke al.l uc•~ Portugal appear to have taken measurvv to 

f~H a•aeea. zg£1-uga1 had eoime legal di.ffiouUy but the Gove.1:namt ia 

examininq it thia week. 

L~urg ~ooll 4.ci&ion on 6th ~c freeze a.aaet.a. Bel9ian Government wa9 

maetuc; on 7~h and WH to adopt a d~•e in this ua•e• 

Germany h&• tuen meael.l~• t.o freeze, as trom 8th, the u1et.1 of %raqi and 

X,awaiti officia.1/..ai-otficial J:>odiH (?) • May nave to go further, will. take 

ftote of wha't ot.her• a.r• dOU\9• 

~ tcoJt me&surH on 2nd to f'"ee&e Kuwaiti b-4.uk depc,site, shares; ·;old and on 

4th eimilar i.n respect of IC&~· 

JJl also took mea•~•· (! w•• 1.n'tei:-ruped at thie point, &1d am .i.n ciQutlt). 

:Italy has taken 2 deci.aiona (!raq plu• KUwait) to freeze assets, eha~ pc. 

Dk took daei•i.oft to frNM ,:u11&11:.I. ••aft• on Jd1 dcloiaion 011 Ir&tli ueets the 

cSeci80ft La e..P9"e4 IJbOrtly. 
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hanae on 2ad Au9Uat ma.de all financial tra.n•actiona wH:.h l.raq/Ituwai~ aul>~e~ 

i;o permita. 

rs\ll\54\I~aq2.tmc 

.. 
\, . 
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7 AUGUST 1990 
2424 

------------

SUBJECT: WRlTTEM PROCEDURE ------- NATlONS· SECURlTV c;~~~~~N~~;o~~~LllCATlON _OF UNlTED 
1990 · ON NO 601 OF 6 AUGUST 

~~~::~L REGULATION PREVENTING TRADE BY S lRAQ ANO KUWAIT THE C0MMUNITV AS 

~~~ISJON OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF 
~- MEM~ER STAiES OF ;HE ~UROPEAN COAL ANO STEEL 

UMMU~l,Y, MEETlNG wlTHLN Tnc COUNCIL, 
AS RE~AROS iRAi ANO KU~Alf PREVENTING TAA~E 

~ ;~ ,:, CC,:; H VANCE W 1 TH CUN CL v S I ONS ·· F 1· ·• • , , '"' t. P R , • . - .- N ,. A .,. 1 · • E .. • v o o M .,.. s i'l E: E i 1 NG Q ;= 
t. ;) i:. • • ..., , v s c 0 M r1 r 7 r E € , 2 ._EA 5 ~ : 

- AG~~£ SY TELEX TO; 

-'= u-=c.- v~r-- -! H.- · a --w • c. Wi-d. t 1 ~N Pih~Ci:.0\JR~, 

~ AOO?Tl0N CF ASuv£ REGULA l iON A~~ n~~rs10M1 ~c - r .., ........ _ 1-. ""' 5E l)UT S~L Ow: 

COUNCIL REGULATION ( ~~C) NO. 
oF 

/90 

?REViNTING TRA0E SY fHE COMMUNITY 
AS RfGAROS !RA~ ~N0 ~UWAlT 

w~~~E~S ·;HE SERIOUS SlivATlvN RESULTING F~OM THE INVASION OF 
· :\UWAlT av lRAl.il, wHlCH ~AS .-:-ii::: suaJscr OF UNIT~o NA'"Tu·Ns ~e:c •· OTTY 

• • • - • .1. ""' v,~.a.. 
Cu0NCiL ~ESOLUTlON 660 (t990) OF 2 AUGUST 1990, HAS LED ro A 
:.i E (,~AR A ·;· h> N o \' r HE (, IJ t1 M V N 1 ·r •/ Ai~ 0 i , S r-1E/18 £ R S ·;- A i ES , A O op ·r E O 0 N 
4 AUGUST 19~0 IN THE FRAME WORK OF POLiflCAL CO-OPEAAT;0N, 
CONOE~NiNG OUTRIGHT THE 1~VAS10N OF KUWAiT SY lRAQ A~D 0EMA~OING AN 
~~ME~iAT~ ANO UNCOND!TIONAL WlfHDRA~AL 0F lRAQ01 ;o~CES fRO~ T~E 
':':;RiHTORY (,F t\UWAIT, AS wELL AS TO HIE D~ClSlON THAT t:Cv t40MlC 
:'iC:ASURfS ;..J!LL eE TAKEN AGAiNST !RA<i, 

~nEREAS, FACED WITH IRAQ'i ~~FVSAL ro C0NFORM TO RES0LU7i0~ boO, 
(He SfCURlTY COUNCIL ADOPTEO R£S0LUTI0~ 661 ~19~0 ) 0F 6 AUGu3f 1990 
iSrAaLISHlNG AN EMSA~GO ON TRADE wr;H IRA~ ANO ~U~AIT• 

~HERE~S, IN THESE CON01TIONS, THE COMMUNITY'S TRAD£ AS REGARO~ ·I RA& 
ANO i'\UWA!T MUST BE PREVENTEO, : .• 

wHEREAS THE COMMUNITY ANO l,S MtM6ER STATES HAV~ AGREEO TO HAVE 
~ecoURSE TO A COMMUNITY INSTRUMENT IN ORDER TO ENSU~E UNIFORM 
;MPLiMENTATlON, THROU~HOUT TH~ COMMUN!TY, Or fHE MEASURES 
CONCERNING TRAD£ WlTH l~A~ AND ~UWAIT DECIDED UPON 8Y THE UNITED 
NATlOHS SECURITY COUNCIL, 

w~EREAS IT 1S APPRO?~IAT£ TO AVOID A SITUATION IN WHlCH THIS 
~E~ULAT!ON AFFECTS EXPORTS FROM THESE COUNTRIES CONDUCTEO BEFORE 
7 AUGUST 1990 AS WELL AS THE SUPPLY OF PRODUCTS lNTENOEO STRlCTLV 
f0R MEOlCAL PURPOSES, ANO, WHERE hUMANlTARIAN REASONS SO WARRANT, 
OF F000STUFFS, 

HAVING REGARO TO THE TREATY E5TA8L1SH1N& 
cvMMUNlTY, AND IN PARTICULAR ARTICLE 

HAVlNG ~E6ARO TO THE PROPOSAL 

P.02 
,. • lg 0 

. \l 

I 
1 ~J 
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·-~ 
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t) THE lNTROOUCTION INTO THE TERRITORY OF THE CO~MUNITY OF ALL 
COMMOOlTlES OR PRODUCTS OR!GlNATlNG IN, OR COMING FROM, lRAG OR 
KUWAlT, 

2) THE EXPORT TO THE SAID COUNTRIES OF ALL COMMODlTlfS OR PRCOUCTS 
ORIGINATIN6 lN, OR COMING FROM, TKE COMMUNITY. 

ARTICLE 2 

AS FROM THE DATE REFERRED TO iN ARTICLE 1, THE FOLLOWING SHALL 8E 
PROHlaITED, IN THE TE~RlTORY OF THE COMMUNITY OR BY MEANS OF 
AIRCRAFT AND VESSELS FLYING THE FLAG OF A MEMBER STATE, AND WHEN 
CARRIED OUT SY ANY COMMUNITY NATIONAL: 

ALL ACTIVITIES OR COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS, lNC~UDlNG ALL 
OPERATIONS CONNECTED wirH TRANSACTIONS WHICH HAVE ALREADY 8~EN 
CONCLUDED OR PARTIALLf CARRIED OUT, TH~ 08JECT OR EFFECT OF 
WHlCN lS TO PROMOT~ ThE £~PORT OF ANY COMMQOliY OR ?RvDUCT 
O~lGlNATING IN, OR COMiN6 F~OM, IRAQ AND KUWAlT, 

2; ~~E SALE OR SUPPLf 0F ~NY COMMODITY OR PRODUCT, WHEREVER IT 
ORlGlNATES OR C0MES F~OM: 

T0 ANY ~ATU~AL OR L~GAL PERSON lN !RAG OR ~U~AIT, 

TO ANY OfHER NATURA~ OR LEGAL PE~SON FOR THE ~URPOSES OF 
ANY COMMER,IA~ ACTiVlTY C~RRIE~ OUT lN OR FROM THE 
fER~IT0RY OF IRAQ OR KUWAlTt 

~c- o.J ~~FECT nF L;HICH lS ro PROMOTE SUCH ANY ACTlVlTY THE 0aJ~ , n _r v " 

·1 • 

.. 
,I,!.. • 

~A~~s v~ SUPPLlfS. 

ARTICLE 3 

ART.LCLE 4 
····-------
INTO FORCE ON iHE OAf OF ITS .• ~ RiGULATlON SHALL ENT~~ -AN coM~"NITlES Tti•.. l AL JOURNAL OF THE EUROf'c. 'nnvl • pUBLlCATlON lN THE OFFlC 

REGULATION SHALL BE BlNOlNG IN lTS ENTIRETY AND SHAL~ BE 
TH1S~~ J APPLICABLE IN ALL MEMBER SiATES. 
01RE\;il..1 

ooN~ AT BRUSSELS, 

r.oo 

' 1 

' 
1 ., 
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.. 
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MEOlCAL PRODUCTS 
----------------
A~L THE PRooucrs WHICH ARE INTERNATIONAL N0NPROPR1E TARY 
NAMES ~lNNJ 0R MODlfIEO INTERNATIONAL NONPROPRlETARY NAMES 
tlNNM> OF T~E WORLD H~ALTH ORGANlZATlON 

2937 

2941 

3001 

.3002 

HORMONES, NATURAL OF REPRODUCED SY SYNTHESIS, 
DERlVATlV~S THEREOF, VSED PRlMARlLY AS HORMONES, 
OTHER STERlODS USED PRIMARILY AS HORMON£5 

ANTlSIOTlCS 

GLANDS ANO OTHER ORGANS FOR ORGANOTHERA~EUTlC USES, 
DRlEO, WHETHER 0~ Nor POWDERED, EXTRACTS OF GLANDS OR 
OTHER ORGANS OR OF THEIR SfC~ETlONS FOR ORGANO
THERA~EUTIC USES, HEPAAlN ANO ITS SALTS, OTHER HUMAN OR 
ANIMAL SUSSTANCcS PREPARED FOR THERAPEUTIC OR 
PROPHYLACTIC UoE$, NOT ELSEWHERE SPEC1Fl£S OR iNCLVOEC 

HUMAN~BLOOD, AN!~AL BLOOD PREPARED FOR THERA?EUTIC, 
?ROPHY~ACTIC OR DIAGNvSTlC USES, ANTISERA AND OiH£R 
SLOOO FRACTIONS, ~ACCINES, T0X!NS, CULTURES OF MlCR0-
0RGANlS~US (£XC~UD1NG iiAS7S, ANO SIMILAR PRODUCTS 

ME01CAMENTS (EXCLU0I~G GUOOS OF . HEA0!NG NO. 3002, 3005 
O~ 3006) CONSiSTING OF ;~o OR MORE CONS71TUENTS WHICH 
HAV~ aiEN MIXED ruGETHER F0R THERAPEUTIC 0R 
?RQPHrLACTI~ vSES, NOT PUT VP 1N MEASURED OOSES OR 1N 
FORMS OR PACKlNGS FO~ RErAIR SALE 

JG04 MEDICAMENTS (~XCLV0ING GOODS OF HEAD1N~ NO. J002, 3005 
vR 30Gb, CONSlSTlNG OF M1XEO OR UNMlwEO ?ROOUCiS FO~ 
iHERAFEUTIC vR PROPHYLACTiC USES, ?UT U? lN MEASURE~ 
D05~5 OR IN FORMS OR PACKINGS FOR riETAlL SALE 

3000 

WAOOlNG, ijAUZE, BANDAGES AND SIMILAR ARTICLES CFOR 
EXAMPLE, ORESS1NGS, ADHESIVE PLASTERS, ?OULTiCES>, 
1MPREGANTEO OR CuAiED WITH ?HARMACeUTlCAL SUBSTANCES OR 
PUT UP IN FORMS OR ?ACKlNGS FOR RETAll SALE FOR 
MEOlCAL, SURGICAL, DE~iA~ OR VETERiNARY PURPOSES .. 

. "· 

PHARMACEUTICAL GvO~S S?EClflED 1N NOiE 3 TO THIS 
CHAPTER 

FOODSTUFFS 
_ .... ~-------
ANY FOOOSTUFF INTENOEO FOR HUMANITARIAN PURPOSES AS PART OF 
EMERGENCY AlO OPERATIONS. 

--------~---------

-

/i 
~ 
~ ~l1 
:.~ .... 

.. ~ 
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DECISION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ·GOVERNMENTS OF TH E 
MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COAL ANO STEEL COMMUNITY, 

MEETING W!THlN THE COUNCIL, 
OF AUGUST 1990 

PREVENTlNG TRADE AS REGARDS IRAQ ANO KUWAIT 
l90/ ••• ;ECSC) 

PAGE.005 

~H~ REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF T~E 
~VKvfEAN COAL ANO STEEL CvMMUNITY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 

WH£REAS THE SERIOUS SlTUATlON NtSULTING FROM THE INVASION OF 
KvwAlT cY lRA~, WHICH WAS 1HE SUBJECT OF VNITED NATIONS SECURl TY 
COUNCIL RES0LUT10N bbO (1990> OF 2 AUGUST 1990, HAS LED T0 A 
DECLARATION SY THE COMMUNITY ANO 1TS MEMBER STATES, ADOPT£~ ON 
4 ~UGVST 1990 IN THE FRAME~OR~ 0F POLlTlCAL CO-uPERATlON, 
~O~v~MNlNG OUTRIGHT THE INVASION uF KUWAIT SY IRAQ AND DEMANDING 
AN 1MM€~1ATE AND UNCON01Yl0NA~ ~ITHORAWAL OF IRAQVl FORCES ~ROM !HE 
(iRHITOR\ OF ~UWAir, ~5 ~~LL ~s Tu 1·HE OECISlON iHAT ECON0MlC 

i'I EI'.\ 5 U RES ~ 1 L L 8 €. U, KEN AG A l 1'-1 ST l RA Q , 

~~E~~AS, ~ACED ~ITH 1RAG'S RE~U6A~ TO CONFORM TG Rl50LUT10N 660, 
i~ E SECURlfi COUNCIL AOO?ffO RE50LUfl0N 661 (199Qj OF 6 AUGUST 
i~90 iSTAi~lS~ING AN EMSAR60 ON TRA~E WJTH IRAQ AND ~J~AIT, 

1•fri~R;:~s, .li~ ""frit:Sc=.: CONulTiOiJS, ,-~ADE lN C0rlMOvlT!ES M·W PROOUCTS 
cuvs~ED St TH£ ~csc TREAT( MUST BE PREYENTE~ AS RE~ARDS IRA~ AND 
r,v!JiiA 1 ·1 , 

~H£~~AS T~i ~OMMVNITY AN0 ITS HEMBiR STATiS HAVE AG~EED TO ENSURE 
UNlFORM 1NPLEMENTATI0Nt THROUGHOUT THE COM~UNlfY, OF MEASURES 
,o~CERNlNG 1RA~E WlTH IRAQ AND KUWAIT 0EClOED VPON s~ T~E UNITED 
~AiiO~S SiCURlTY COUNCIL, WHEREAS, AS A RESULT, COUNClL 
R~~u~~rION lEEC) NO • •••• 190 Of •••• AUGUST 1990 PAE~ENTlNG TRAOE 
SY lHE COMMUNlTY AS REGARDS lRAQ AND K0WA1T Cl) WAS AOOPTED IN 
u~~ER TO COVER COMMODITIES ANU PRODUCTS. 0T~ER THAN ;HOSE ~ALLING 
~!fHlN THE ECSC TREAT~, ~HEREAS lT IS NECESSARY TO ~DOPT A 
~ECIS10N CONCERNING THESE L~37~E~Tl0NEG PRODUCTS, 

w· ·f~EAS lT 1S APPROPRIATE Tu A'./0.LD A SEUATlvN lN Wh.i.Ch THlS~--
0;ClSION AFFECTS EXPORTS ~R0M fHES~ COUNTRlES CONOUCTE~ SEF0A~ 
7 AV6UST 1990, 

HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

r-iR ;· .i.CLE 1 

AS FROM 7 AUGUST 19qo THE FOLLO~lNG SHALL BE PROHlBlTEO: 

rHE INTROvUCTlON INTO THE TERRITORY OF THE COMMUNITY OF ALL 
~~MMOOlTlES OR PRODUCTS FALLING WlTHlN THE ECSC TREATY AND 
oR!GlNATlNG !N, OR COMING FROM, lRAQ OR KUWAIT, 

THE EXPORT TO THE SAID COUNTRIES OF A~L CO"ftOOlTlES OR 
pROOUCTS COYERED BY THE SAME TREATY AND 0Rli1NAT1N6 lN, OR 
COMING FROM, THE COM~UNlTYt 

I 

.I 

• 
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_ ... 
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ART lCLE 2 

~S FR 0M TrlE OA T~ RiFERR£0 TO lN ARTICLE 1, TH E FOLL0~I NG SHALL BE 
i~~ OHl9lT~O, lN ~HE TERRlr0R Y 0F 7HE ~OMMUNIT Y 0R BY ~SA NS OF 
,..., ..i. n CR A F r ANO 'v' ES SE LS FL Y 1 i~ G fr. f . F i... Mi OF A :'1 E i~ e £ R STATE , A N l.) l•fr~ e N 

CARR!EO OUT SY ANY COMMUNITY NAT!0NAL: 

1, A~L ACTlVlTLi3 OR COrlNE~ClAL rRANSAC TiO~s. iNCLUOI NG A~~ 
0?ERAr10NS CONN~C{iO ~lfY T~A~S~cr!0NS WriIC~ HAV£ A~~~AOi a£E N 
~ () N i.: L V OE. 0 0 R P ~ R T l '°' i.. L : CA R R .i S u O IJ T , rn C: ,) o J t:: C T !) R £Fr E •: T OF 
wHlCH lS ·:·v PRv.-11)TE :;:E EXi=>ORT OF ANY COMMOO.£.i ''i OR P~0DvCT 
COVERED Bi rhE ~csc f ijfAfi ANO O~IGINATIN lN, 0R COMI NG FRO M1 
!. rt,.\" AND ;.wwAl I' 

i~ TH£ SALE 0R SV?PLY OF A~1 ~0MM00ITY OR PRODUCT C0VEREO SY IM~ 

6~i0 TRE~T y ~HERfVE~ 1r uRlGINATES 0R COMES FRON~ 

ro ANi ~A7U~AL 0R L~GA~ PERSON lN IRAQ OR KU~AlT~ 

ro ANf OTH£R ~ATU~A~ 0R LEGAL PERSON FOR TH£ PURPOSES OF 
ANY ~0MMERCiAL AC¥IVIT~ CARRIED uur 1N 0F FROM rHE 
reH~lTORY o; lRAQ 0R ~UWA!T, . 

j' ~NV ACfIVITY THE 0SJECT OR EFFECT 0~ ~~ICH iS TQ PROMOrE SUCH 
Sn~t~ OR SuPPLiES. 

~~rr,~~ 1,1, AN~ ARTlC~~ ~~1) SrlA~L NOT PREVE~i· r~E 1NTR00UCfl0N 
if~ ~t; i°H='. ·tt:R,U TORY ;,:,,; THt CGMMUNl iY vF THE CO,ii"1(n)l TI.ES (,;< r~U\..>UCiS 
~~~ER~~D f~ iN ARTICLi 1~1) WH~Ch 0AliiNAfE lN OR COME F~0~ :RAQ 0~ 
• . Ut-.Al. r ANO AR~ EXPORTE:O e~F0RE: 7 AUGU~T ·1-?90. 

r~!S ~€(15[0~ SrlALL ENfER INT~ FUR(E ON THE O~i OF rr, PU8LlCATlON 
1N rHE 0FF1ClAL ~OUR~AL 0~ rH~ EU~OPEAN COMMUNlTlES. 

)ONE AT BRUSSELS, 

THE PR£S10ENT 

........ ----------
~ii S~E P. •• OF TH18 OFFICIAL JOURNAL. 
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~. ' 1r1io Ri:'.G :..:LA~-~\; N ;j()£8 i,.i:; °J' ? "t ·-ifNf i" Hi r :~ f Rv(,v Gi'l(i f-. i Nrv 

C0 ~M UN l 7Y f SRRiT0ri~ vF Tri~ PERS ONAL EF FEC TS ~F ~ATUrl AL PERS0NS 
RE TUR ~ !NG ~ROM l~A~ UR kVWA!f. ' 

i. • ·1. l"'i t:: w u RO ' E. X PO R r E u . l. N A R T l CL E 3 C2 ) u F TH 15 REG UL A T l ON l M P L l E 3 
THi C0M PLETl0N OF ~LL FOR MALITiiS CO NNECTEO WITH T~~ DEPARTURE 
( ; !=" ~' R 0 C, V C ·r S F R 0 M 'i r. f CVS r OMS 7 £ ~ R l TO R ·-r • 

~ONSEQUENTLY, PETROLEUM PR 0 0UCTS LOA DED ON TO VESSELS ANO 
~AVIN~ UN0ERGONE SUCH FURMALlTlES aEFORE 7 AUGUST 1990 ARE 
~XEMP7 FR0M THE EMBARGO. 

h 0 ~EYER, PRODUCTS lN rRANSlT lN PIPELINES 9~ THE SA1D DATE ARE 
NOT ii~M?T FRO~ TH~ E~BA~G0. 1 

· THE ,oMM18Si0N ~ILL REV1£~ YHE LlST iN THE ANNEX ro THIS 
~EGU~ATlON EVER~ THREE ~ONTHS 0~ A~ THE REQUEST OF A nEMSER 
S"fA"fE. ' 

'i vu ~Rt; ,:., S rd:; O T O f.<£ ? L Y "y' ES (; R NO T v E: A C ri 0 F T ~ E A a v 'v' ~ ·JU£ S ~-l v N S , 
~LTrlOUGH ,~u MA~ A~SO ASS i AlN ON THE s~c0~u ou2ar:0~. ~NY 
JN l L M ~ E :=(AL S ·j ~ 7 i;. MEN T S F v R · 1 HE CO :JN C .f. L M 1 NV T E 5 r·i US 1 2- i:: ;--; A L> E 
SEPA~Ar~~y AND C~ECEOEJ 8r TriE WOROS: 

$TA7E~ENT ~y !HE •••.•. ~ELEGATl0N F0~ fHE C0UNCi~ MlNUfES. tOuR 
~f?LY SHOULD REACH T~E C0~NCI~ SECRETARI~T NO ~~T~R THAN !7.00 0N 
~EDNES~AY a AUGUST 1~90. 

oa-AvG-90 00104 
NNi~N 
?171·1 CONSlL B+ 
9'.144~ EECC ~l 
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UNITED 
NAT!ONS 

~ 
' ~.., ... _ ... ....., 

- .~c. 

.. .. 
.; 

. ---------
Sec~rlty Council 

RESOLUTION 661 (1990) 

Ohtr. 
GENERAL 

S/RES/661 (1990) 
6 >.v.gv.st l990 

Adopted by hh~~.lll...i..t.Y council at its 2933rd meetJng_s,..n 
o August 1990 

Ihe Security Council, 

E.eaffirm,i-A!l its resolution 660 (1990) of 2 ~ugust 1990, 

De~P.lY cone~~ that that resolution has not been implemented and that the 
invasion by Iraq of Kuwait continues with further loss o! human life and material 

destruction, 

Deter~j.!li..!1 t~ bring the invasion and occupation o! Kuwait by Iraq to an end 
and to restore the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of Kuwait, 

Noti~g that the legitimate Government of Kuwait has expressed its readiness to 

comply with resolution 660 (1990), 

Mipd!Y..l of its responsibilities under the Charter of the United Nations for 
the maintenance of international peace and security, 

A.ttir~ing the inherent right of individual or collecti vs self-defenee, in 
·response to the armed attack by Iraq against Kuwait, in accord3nce ~ith Article 51 

of the Charter, 

~ctic; under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations, 

1. Determines that Iraq so tar has failed to comply with paragraph 2 of 
resolution 660 (1990) and has usurped the authority of the legitimate.Government of 

l(uwait; 
2. Decides, as a consequence, to take the following measures to secure 

complia~ce of Iraq with paragraph 2 of resolution 660 (1990) and to restore the 

3
~chority of the legitimate Government of Kuwait; 

3. 
ooeide..s. that all States shall prevefttl 

90-18196 2JS,,Z (E) 

I•. • 
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S/RtS/661 (1990) 
Page 2 

· .. ~a). Th~ import into their territories of all commodities and products 
or1q1nat1n~ 4 n Ip v · 

. ~ .aq or ~~wait exporte~ ther,!roffi after the date ot the present resolution, 

. {b) .~ny activi~ies by their nationals or in their territorie~ which ~ould 

- .,-
- • C..-

~iomo~~ ~' are calc~lated to promote the export or trans-shipment of any 
'-o:r .. ';-oc.1.t1es er products fro:TI Iraq or Kuwait; and any dealings by their natior.als or 
th7.i~ fl~g v:ssels or in their territories in any com:r,odities or products 
or1g1na~1ng in Ira~ or.Kuwait and exported therefrom after the date of the pr~sent 
resolution, including :n particular any transfer of funds to Iraq or Kuwait for the 
purposes of 3uch activities or dealings, 

. (c) The sale or s~pply by their nationals or lrom their territories or using 
the1r flag vessels of any commodities or products, including weapons or any other 
mi:itary equipment, whether or not originating in their territories but not 
including supplies intended strictly !or medical purposes, and, in humanitarian 
circumstances, foodstuf,s, to any person or body in Iraq or Kuwait or to any person 
or body for the purposes o( any business carried on in or oporated from Iraq or 
Kuwait, and any activitias by their nationals or in their territories which promote 
or are calculated to promote such sale or supply ot such commodities or products; 

4. P~~ that all State5 shall not make available to the Government of 
Iraq or to any commercial, industrial or public utility undertaking in Iraq or 
Kuwait, any funds or any other financial or economic resources and shall prevent 
their nationals and any persons within their territories from removing from their 
territories or otherwise maicing available to that Government or to any such 
undertaking any such funds or resources and from remitting any other funds to 
persons or bodies within Iraq or Kuwait, except payments exclusively for strictly 
medical or humanitarian purposes and, in humanitarian circumstances, foodstuffs; 

s. Calls upoq all States, including Stotes non-members of the United 
Nations, to act strictly in accordance with the provisions of the present 
resolution notwithstanding any contract entered into or licence granted before tr.e 
date o! the present resolution; 

6. Decides to establish, in accordance with rule 28 o! the provisional rules 
of procedure of the Security Council, a Committee of the Security Council 
consisting of all the members of the Council, to undertake the following tasks and 
to report on its work to the Council with its observations and recommendations: 

(a) To examine the reports on the progress of the implementation of the 
present reiolution which will be submitted by the Secretary-General; 

(b) To seek from all States further information regarding t~e action taken ~Y 
them concerning the e!!ective implementation of the provisions laid down in the 
pr~sent resolution, 

f 11 with the Committee in the 7. Calls upon all States to co-operate u y . as may be sought by 
fulfilment of its task, including supplying such infor~at1on 
the Committee in pursuance of the present resolution; 

I 
I • • • 



S/RES/661 (1990) 
Pagel 

&. R.eguest1 the Secretary-General to provido all . nacesiary assist~nc, t~ th~ 
Committes and to makQ the necessary arrangements in the Secretariat for the pur~o~e 

'L ~u that, Mtwi thstancUng paragraphs 4 thre>ug}i 8 abovQ, nothing in 
the pr~sent resolution shall prohibit assistance to the legitimatg Government of 
l<u...,ait, ~nd calls u:p.Q.n all Statss1 

ta} To take appropriat~ ~easures to protect assets ot the legitimate 
Government of Kuwait and its ~gencies; 

(h) Not to recognize 8ny regime set up by the occupyir.g Po~er; 

10. P.~g~t~~t..t the Secretary-General to report to 7ha Council on ~he p~o?r!!~ 
of the implementation of the present resolution, the f1rst report to e su mitt• 
within thirty days; 

On its agenda and to continue its efforts to 11. r,eeid.e,s. to keep this item 
put an early -end to the invasion by Iraq. 

1 

·1 
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~ 'f'. r--- 2 August 1990 
\~- ~\~~ 4 ~ ~ 12.30 pm 

Taoiseach ~ ~ ~ ~ l\k-~~ ~ ~~ \~ 
~ ~ , Iraqi ~vasion of Kuwait , , \_ ~ _ 

2. 

3. 

~~~~ ~ ~~ VtZi. \M.~~ ~ v,,, ~ 
EC action ~ ~ ~ · \-\~~ ~~ ~ \~ 

. ~ ); - ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
The Presidency (I&ly~haft\ just circulated on the coreu ~ ~ 
system the attached draft of a statement to be issued today~ .. 
on behalf of the Twelve. ~ ,~ 
r; there is no objection by partners by 2 p.m. today Irish ll.a.~~~~.\ 
t~me the Presidency will issue the statement at 4 p.m. Irish,,~....-.. 
time. /l~-i 

I 
As you will see the draft statement strongly condemns the ~~,wJ 
~se o; f orc7 as a breach of the UN charter and asks for an _ ..l.t.-\ . : 
immediate withdrawal of Iraqi forces. ~- I 

We propose to accept the draft statement of the Presidency ·~"\_I 
(i.e. not to offer any comment so that so far as we are , !' 

concerned it may go ahead on a "no objection" basis). ~ . 

UN Security Council 

The Security Council has adopted a brief resolution 
condemning the invasion, calling on Iraq to withdraw and 
supporting Arab League mediation efforts. We do not yet 
have the text to hand. 

The USA has announced the following measures 

Re Kuwait: 

Re Iraq: 

In order to protect Kuwait's assets, US has 
imposed a freeze on all such assets held in 
the us, or in the possession or control·of US 
citizens or corporations anywhere in th'"e · 
world. 

us has frozen all Iraqi assets in the us or 
under us control. It has banned all exports 
to and imports from, Iraq, including 
fi~ancial transfers and has terminated all 
commercial contracts. 

This action has been taken in order to bring 
pressure to bear on Iraq. 

The us requests all countries to take similar action. 

L 

~ 

'¥> I 
I 

I 

N. Dorr 
secretary 
2 August, 1990 
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FM PRES/ROM tOREU .• 
T;() A CO~ EU tl•"'"E "r . 

?HO UN fH•SS'l<lNS NElf 'f. 
fO EC EMBASS·I•ES .·7·. 

C?E/PRES/ROM S14 .. . 
02.08.1990 11.00 HRS. 

OBJET: IRAQ·! lN\IAS·I\ON OF KUWAii'.T. 

COMMENTS BY PART1NERS AR~JEQUES·T1E[) BY T1QOAY AUGUS'T-
2 ND 1 5 • 0 0 H R S. ( z,,,.._ fJ;;j_ ~ ? ) r . 

IN T:HE 1.1I 1GHT OF THE GRAVE O A~ EStT -OEVE\.'()P,.ENT"S W H·I •C H 
FO-LL'O~ED T-HE BREAK DOWN l>F 1T•A\.ll(S BE TIWEEN '1'RAk: AND 
KUWAIT, T~E PRESI-OENCY PROPOSES T-0 ~SSUE l ·N 'f!H E 
SHORTEST DE·L'AY, BY 17.10 HRS TIODAY ·T,HE F 0\..-\.,f O W l ·N G 
S T1A T E M E N T : 
• 'n1e T'VE·L1WE HAVE FO·L"l\..lOWED w1,T1H .APPREHENSl·ON DURING 
TtiE l!AST WEEKS T'HE ·1<ttC~EAS£° ·t ,N t!:ENH-ON "11N TrHE Dl'SPUT·E 
BEN~ E EN l R A K ANO SO flll £ AR A 8 CO U N:T',R I:E S • 
T"1EY HAVE REFRAINED FRO~ ANY S·T_~-NCE ANO :1·Nt1N -A·T' l'VE •I'N 
0 ROE R N O·T· TO OBS T,R UC"T1 -,~£ · '.irt:-P'l.JOM A·T•l ·C E ff O R''.PS TiHA T· 
ARAB COUNHH·ES AND ~•HE : ARA~ __ -AfEAGUE ·l'TiSE~JF W£R£ 
0 E P\.tQ Y l 'NG • . 
FOL•L10WING T•HE BREA!( 0-0VN OF "°rA!l..~S ffE\.•D 11N GEODA UNDER 
ARAB AUSP·lCES, llNE ·T•VC:\'WE ARE N(iW , GRAVE\.tY 'CONCERNED 
AT· T·HE \ .IAT·EST• DEVE\.'OPEM£tfiTtS '11tt -T(HE Ol•SPUT'E AN~ I ·N 
PA RT·l C lfl1A R AT· T•H E PI Il\.lttT,A RY AGG-R..i J Sli()N CAR ru-.e D 01.n- BY 
!RAK AGAINST KUWAI•T,, NO·"!' ON\..Y ~ -A :t40S,N'\..'E AC-1"1-0N 1'tO A 
N El G H B OU R C O UN T'R Y , 8 U,T A\.lS O A O ANGE R .0 US ~ 1'•T-E PI P1" ·'00 
PE ACE ANO S T·AB l 1L.iltl'Y •I1lt 'PH£ RE G:I-Ot;-. -. . . 
T-HE TVE'l..•WE STROHG\.•Y tONDE-ltN TIHE 'IJSE OF _: FORCE iSY A 
MEMBER ST'ATE OF 1..ftMc ·- -~-~-• . A~A;.lfNS·fJ :.,.e . tf'ERJMt1'()fMtA\,I 
lNT·EGRI·TY OF ANO'TtttER S•~A1'E.", •T1HlS COfrfS'VTtUES A BREACH 
OF THE U. N • CH A RT4 E R AND AN UN AC C E 'M'•A 8~.lE MEANS T'-0 
S O\.'V E l ·N T·E RN H•l'() N A'\.t D·IF F.E REN C E. ·t•H E Y T1H ERE FORE 
SU pp ORT· 'T'H E ~u l'l'l'ft!Tf-l 1V E OF · .f.:N URGE tn MEE 1'11-N G Of 1'H E 
SECURI•T~Y COUNC•t'-l• . :- :- . .._ . · ··. ~· ... 
T+IE TVE\..-WE CA'-'-' UPON _· ~'-'-t , ·o_VERtlM£-NIT'S ~ :-~~lOElfflt ... ,-.-Atrt 
UNJUST'I·Fl•ED USE Of f :~RCE .'AffO ~~- W8RK fO~ · A'tt -'£~~ . 
REESTAB'\.HSHMENT' · OF mrti C01l0'ItftI'OM$ fOR ~fillf: ft£tltA. E 

'· 

RES UM PT•l ON OF PE AC£ f . , lt-£60il\I•A~ilQN.S. ·-. : . . N , _'.I'S \,\~MT, 
·T•HEY ASK FOR AN ·l 1MMEir>l1AJlt . W-l~b~ 'Wl\.1 Of -i;l _ACM• .. fOACES .. . · . _ .. ···"'-· . 
FROM KUWA1if1I TSERR'llTf()IY. : . ..;, .. - :·: . · ~- ·:f ;,:·"' .. ~ ·_,.()J·· ." .,_--:,,· 

T-H E T•V E'lN E MA l=tll'U'N - . £ ,": .. Ml [I ;·. . ) .. Jf~~·.:·A~_E_. ~'~-·~·-_ ~·i:--;,;!'..... ·.~--\~~t"_·,.::.1-~:t;,,~· 
~ "" ·' tit• . ... •• ~ _ ....... .,..,.; ...... :-"' i:-,~-.: .,~ ~ -, .... 

T·O T·A KE 1 N 'rO CON .S 1-D EW A,:fflt;)• · UR ... ~ _ . . . . ;y .;_ -··· ~9'.-~ .1 : ·!." < ·~ -~:~_;\ /;:i•~·s. ±";.. 

l 
UttL·ESS OBJECN•ON$ UE RE.CE•JNfA ,- lJ •t4, .· S.11 _ ·~ ~'l'tHl . ··· .· . . ,-_ -.. .. . ,_ ·;:.~; .~::/i· 
PRESI·DENCY wn.,, MAKE NJ•S 51:PAt?tE&JlfT• •u9')t( ~~ !f:>IIE_~- ~·o '~ .. '• 
B R U ). E·~•E S • -· · · 

CPE/PRES/ROM 
Fl·N OE TEX T·E 

NNNN 
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UNITED 
~ TIONS 

Security Council 

RESOLUTION 660 (1990) 

Di s t r . 
GEUERA.L 

S/ RES / 660 (1990) 
2 >..ugus t 1990 

Adopted by the Security Co unc i l at i ts 2932nd meeting, 
on 2 August 1990 

The Security Council, 

Alarmed by the invasion of Kuwait on 2 >..ugust 1990 by the mili t ary forces of 
Iraq, 

Determining that there exists a breach of international peace and secur i ~y a s 
regards the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, 

Acting under Articles 39 and 40 of the Charter of the United Natio~s. 

l. Condemns the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait; 

s 

2. Demands that Iraq withdraw immediately and unconditionally all its f~==~s 
to the positions in which they were located on 1 August 1990; 

3. Call3 upon Iraq and Kuwait to begin immediately intensive negotiatiocs 
for the resolution of their differences and supports . all efforts in this regard, 
and especially those of the League of Ara.b States; 

4. peeides to meet again as necessary to consider further steps to ensure 

compliance with the present resolution. 

. ~. 
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3. 

EC action ~ "'~ ,~ ~- ~~~ ~~~"-
The Presidency ~ ly'>J hat just circulated on the coreu ~ ~ 
system the attached draft of a statement to be issued today ~ 
on behalf of the Twelve. ,~ 
If there is no objection by partners by 2 p.m. today Irish ll.A,.~~~~.\ 
time the Presidency will issue the statement at 4 p.m. Irish \~~i-----
time. ~~--

1 

As you will see the draft statement strongly condemns the ~~,~ 
use of force as a breach of the UN charter and asks for an _ M . I 
immediate withdrawal of Iraqi forces. ~-

1 We propose to accept the draft statement of the Presidency "\)""\_ 
(i.e. not to offer any comment so that so far as we are 
concerned it may go ahead on a "no objection" basis). 

UN Security council 

The Security Council has adopted a brief resolution 
condemning the invasion, calling on Iraq to withdraw and 
supporting Arab League mediation efforts. We do not yet 
have the text to hand. 

The USA has announced the following measures 

Re Kuwait: 

Re Iraq: 

In order to protect Kuwait's assets, US has 
imposed a freeze on all such assets held in 
the US, or in the possession or control.of US 
citizens or corporations anywhere in th"'e · 
world. · 

us has frozen all Iraqi assets in the us or 
under us control. It has banned all exports 
to, and imports from, Iraq, including 
financial transfers and has terminated all 
commercial contracts. 

This action has been taken in order to bring 
pressure to bear on Iraq. 

The us requests all countries to take similar action. 

L 
N. Dorr 
Secretary 
2 August, 1990 

l 
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1. 

2. 

Iraq invasion of K~wait 
Situation as of 11 am Irish time 2 August 1990 

;raq ~nvaded Kuwait at 23.00 hrs GMT on 1 August. The 
invasi~n followed the breakdown of talks between the two 
cou~tries to settle disputes concerning Iraq's territorial 
claims and its demand for compensation for oil allegedly 
extracted from the disputed area by Kuwait. 

The.invasion app7ars to have achieved its objective of 
taking over Kuwait and deposing the Government. Some 
pockets of resistance remained up to early this morning. 
Iraq claims to be acting in support of a revolution to 
overthrow the Government - a claim which lacks credibility. 

Foreign Nationals 

Kuwait 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Community Heads of Mission in Saudi Arabia have discussed 
the safety of EC nationals on the basis of contacts with 
Heads of Mission in Kuwait. Civilians have been advised to 
stay indoors. 

If evacuation is necessary there are contingency plans to 
evacuate Community citizens, either by sea or air if 
possible or through Saudi Arabia. Irish citizens will be 
included in these plans which will be implemented by the 
Presidency and the UK. 

There are 5000 Community citizens usually resident in 
Kuwait, 60% of whom are British. At this time of year, only 
about half would be there. There are approx 100-120 Irish 
citizens in Kuwait and, again, at least half of these are 
likely to be out of the country on holiday. 

our Embassy estimates that there are about 400 Irish . 
citizens resident in Iraq. So far as we.can ~udg7 there is 
no immediate cause for conc7rn but the situa~ion is being 
monitored in consultation with our partners in Baghdad. 

' ' ' 
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Irish Diplomatic representation 

7. Our Alnl?assador to ~raq (Antoin MacUnfraidh) is also 
accredited to Kuwait. (However the Embassy in Saudi Arabia 
deals with consular issues in Kuwait since communication is 
easier from there.) Ambassador MacUnfraidh is on leave in 
D~lin at.present. He was due to retur~ next week but Iraqi 
airspace.is closed at present. Mr McDaid (First Secretary) 
who has Just returned to Baghdad from Beirut is in charge of 
the Embassy at present as Charge d'Affaires. 

International reactions 

8. The invasion has been widely condemned. The Security 
Council is meeting on the matter. A strong Twelve statement 
is likely but the Presidency has not yet put any proposal to 
partners. 

9. The US has ordered the aircraft carrier "Independence" to 
the Gulf from the Indian Ocean. There are already up to 
half a dozen us naval vessels in the area. It seems 
doubtful however if the US will intervene militarily. 

10. Secretary of state Baker and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze 
are, as it happens, holding a meeting in Asia at present. 

Assessment 

11. It is too soon to predict further developments and 
reactions. However the following might be offered by way of 
assessment:-

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

outside military intervention seems unlikely. 

There will no doubt be consideration (led perhaps 
by the USA and the UK) of non-military action 
(e.g. economic sanctions). 

such sanctions are unlikely to work unless applied 
mandatorily by the UN Security Council (which is 
still in session). This seems unlikely. 

Failing concerted international action the US and 
UK may act themselves and seek to lead others to 
do so. 
The community will probably be asked to join in 
some such action. (The 12 may not be able to 
agree on this?) 
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(6) The price of oil will undoubtedly increase -
indeed this is already happening this morning. 

(7) Payment of Iraq's international debt in the 
immediate future must now be more doubtful. In 
the longer term however it is possible that if the 
situation stabilises and oil prices remain high, 
Iraq will be better able to meet its international 
obligations. 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
2 August, 1990 
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